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ADDRESS ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW YEAR

timtun newyearnewnow year of 1848 is ushered in cordial gratulatiomgratulatiorsgratulation will bobe interchanged bbyYthousands we arearc happy in our place and through our starSTAHstansrah to impreimprecatecatecaleeale rillrichI1
and manifold blessings to rest upon british saints and ulin on all thetiletilo faithful in all
places every successivesuccessive loaryearyeanyoanicar that has dawned uponvon the church since its foundation
in 1830 hashaa been pervaded with great events and important changes thetho changecliangcliante
wroughtlit ini ththetho usages and policy of nations tiledietilooleolo conviiwonsconvuirfans of society and over
throupethro4pethrowftf6lloidold and venerxtqlvcncratql creeds havohave been very grgreat juringduring eveeveryoveryevenyry yeanveanFearlearv miaaridarldmid iniiilii
orderi6order to accomplish the sayinsayings of thetiletilotho prophkrophprophetst waw6M riev6enoM to awuttipat&afi0 tto a falapidtapidid
succession of still greater anmcaterand greater eventsuevents I1till thothe son of man shshaltpianrnlt1a I1 3prearmaumaannr11w 1

andedndedupon mount olivet
thetilotho best time to treasure up the knowledge ofmatters of history is the time inin which

the events and facts are actually transpiring the history of the church for the vearyear
to come must be xreplete with important interestsinterestp the attitude of ththec 11 twelveaj1j at
0010tho headbead of the church in the wilderness therethero planting the ensign for all nations
is the greatest epoch in modem annals zion after bleeding at every pore and beinbeing
submerged in sufferings for seventeen years at length rears thetilotho ensign of truth andZ
liberty to thothe benighted and oppressed inhabitants of all the earth the nucleus
of the mightiest nation that ever occupied the earth is at length established in thetho
very place where prophets wraptwrape in sacred vision have long since foreseen it no
former year has ever dawned upon thetiietile church withvith such auspicious prospects as the
present year of 1848 hitherto the church has dwelt in a strange land strangers
aliens and enemies have surrounded her on every handliandllandiland captious maalmaFimagistratesstrates and
partial imbecile rulers have scourcedscourseoscoscourgerscourgedurgeddedced them with the rod of injustice bigotedB goteddoted priests
and calumniating editors have bombarded their entrenchments continually thechurch has been like the famous armyarmy of ten thousand greeks under Zenopzenophonlionilon
maintaining a safe retreat and derencedefence through thetlletile heart of an enemyscncms countrytheirtheir deliverance is now accomplished heythey are safely gathered to a country fromwhich they will never again be expelled vewo fearlessly enter the prediction upon theemeledemlledpublic annals that thothetiietile church wiwidlwiflI1 never again abandon her position in the valley ofthe mountains to ananyY oootoofee whatever betide what may the strong hold of thethodaughter of zion isis cchosenhosen by tilethetho spirit oriorlof inspirationintion and thothetiletilo islands may fleeflec andthe mountains be made low and thetho stars failfallfali from their orbits beforemajmijmijflecthesthosthostronc0 strongtroncholds of zion shallshalishail be thrown down
now we may expect such a multitudinous atheringgatheringadhering as never befarobeforebeforo was expe-

riencedrientiennienced the rich and the noble aaas well as tfeafethe poor of many nations are readready tohail a land of deliverance where the banner of truth and freedom shall wave ghorigforiprioriiriori
ouslybously over a great and noble peopleilethe work of gathering anrbuaarbuand buildingSI1 ling up zionfurnisheszion furnishes ample scope for ardent zeal
fortitude and the most expansive benevolence the noblest spirits out of every
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2 SOUTH CAROLINA ON THE WILMOTWILSIOT PROVISO
nation feel that the god of heaven has at length chosen tor them a country and Ahome it is the inheritance of thetho righteous and the asylum of the oppressedhere patriotism may indulge its warmest effusions and heavernheavedheaven will not only approvebut reward its efforts glorious day of jubilee for the arightgrightupright of all nations f Fforfozorsix thousand years such an ensign has lvernever been unfurunfurleded to all nanationstiong such aday of unspeakable good things has never dawned upon the earth the racoraceracecoursecoursecoursoto unfading glory and endless honourshondourshonours isis now paved and staked out by hebheaheavenlyvenlyhands all may run and multitudes will run for the prize splendid crowns glitter
in the distance no tinsel honourshondours now dazzle only to disappoint all is real and
undeceetiveundeceptiveundeceptive A tried people that have run the race and won the laurels of immor-
tality havehavoave returned to the earth in shining vesture and angels chariots to beckon
the sons of men to the field of glory heaven born nobles have already entered the
lists for the prize and yet there is room I11

the battlements of babylon are tottering arldand the pperplexityc lexitylaxity and distress of nations
is great but the clanking chains of oppressionsoppress ions cacaptivestives are being sundered thothe
votariesvotaries of truth are gathering their place of renrendezvousTezvouselvous is already designated by
thtl finger of god angels have received their commission to gather out the just and
noble and then reap downthedown the earth which is fast ripening for the plagues that aretoanrenre to
bepouredoutbe poured out rejoice oh ye heavens and becladbetladbe gladgiad ohob earth for the wise shall under-
stand and foreseeing the evil shall hide themsetheasethemselvesves but the wicked shall not under-
stand but straitwastraistralstraitwaytwatway go as the ox to the slaughter and as the bird to the fowlers snare
the history of tiesethese times of which 1848 is an important epoch shall teach lessons

of wisdom and experience to generations to come 11 whosochoso observeobscrvethobservetbtb these things
shall understand the loving kindness of the lord and bobe prepared to hold on his way
in worlds that are future
the STAR of 1848 again appears in the celestial orbit and in the zenith of the

british isle enriched by thetho contributions of the faithful and the soulsoui stirrinstarrinstirring9.9
events of the greatest era of the world we trust it will rank amongamons the fixed lumi-
naries of IW1848 supportedsuprupdoitedpoited by the faith and subscription of additional thousands
ateverlateveralever else people can dispense with they cannot well afford to retrench in the

inowlednowinownowledgeknowledgeledledgee of god and of his wonderful acts to the children of men inin this age of
his conlerwonlerwonder workinworkingg hand the increased subscriptions for the STAR that havenavo
already come to hand encourage us to believe that the saintssainti dfilyafilulypnreclatgtrcclat purbuuguuour
paperI1 as the ororganganefganbfof saving truth and the chronicle of events that botboth angelanges and
devilsavils regard with opposite but thrilling interest

SOUTH CAROLINA ON THE WILMOTNVILTHOT PROVISO GOV JOIINSONSJOIINSONE
MESSAGE r

bahtibaltimoremafemaremave nov 261026 10 ppm
gov johnson of south Gacarolinarolina has transmitted to thetho legislature of that state

resolutions from the legislature of virginia relative to the wilmot proviso callincalling
on every slaveholdingslave holding state to take a firm united and concentrated action in thethotletie
emergency ilehellelie also lays before the legislature resolutions passed by the legisla-
tures of connecticut and rhode island approving of the proviso
in remarking on these conflicting resolutions hohe takes the ground that if congress

has a right to interdict slavery in a new state about to enter the confederacy the
priprinciplegeipleneiple mightht be carriedarrieddutadut to such an extent as to give congress power tto legislate
altoaitoaltogetherethermormocmocfornor ththe nnewe states86tes 5 fettertheinfettfetteroetterertheinthem withrestrictionswith restrictions so as to leave the meremero
shabowshayowshadow of sovereignI1 power the impracticability of offering such a restriction in
opposition to the interests and wishes of the citizens isis a strong if not a conclusive
arargument against the soundness and correctness of the principlejumentiff indiana or any other of the states inin which the restriction has been imposed
determined to throw it off and introduce slavery by what means would the govern-
ment enforce it an army would find nothing to war against and a law in violation
of thetho constitutional rights of the people and opopposedF

osedased to their wishes and interestinterestssp
would and must necessarily prove wholly inoperatinoinoperativeperat ve
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the question is one of interest to the south as affecting the balance of power
and thfjthey owe it to themselves and posterity to resist as an open undisundisguisedguised and
unconstitutional oppression on the states hereafter to bobe admitted into the union
the misssourimissiouriMisssouri question agitated the union through its whole extent and it was to

have been hoped that the principlerinciple on which it was compromised was put to rest for
ever but the non slaveeoldingslaveholdingslavcholdingslaveholding states asitstis if impatient for the strife have again
raised it in the form of the wilmot proviso they will allow no opportunity to
escape that will enable them to light up the firebrand
the interests and sympathies of the slavesiaveslavoslaveholdingholding states are in unison and they

require nothing but firmness concert of measures and unity of action to command
resrespectct for their rightsipeitt rerequiress no spirit of prophecy to foretell that sooner or later we shall have to
meet aandayinnyinfinally decide this question and we ought to prepare for it ilelielleiiolio therefore
recommends to the consideration of the legislature the resolutions of virvirginiawimagima as a
correct exposition of their rights which declared the duty of every slaveholdingslave holdingustatejstatestate
and of the citizens thereof as they valued their dearest privileges their sovereignty
their independence their right of property to take firm united and concentrated
action in this emergenemergedemergency
on the subjectuhectmect of iyeiveslavesiave absconding laws of pennsylvania there is no law for thetha

protection of Kthe slaveholderlaehlach lderider ilehellelie recommends an enlargement of the secret semcoservice
money in the handsbands of the governor to protect southern property

conference MINUTHSMINUTES
SHEFFIELD

according to previous arrangement tinsthithls conference assembled on thetilotile 2gth2atb of
september 1847 in the hall of8cienccof science Rockingilockinghamrockingbainbarnbainharn street at half past ten in the
forenoon the meeting beinbeing opened inin the usual wayM it was moved and seconded
that elder dunn preside and inderindeneldeneldereiden Mimitchallmitchcllmitebelltchelltebell act as clerkt carried unanimously
the president made some appropriateappfopriateato and useful remarks for the time then called

on the delegatesdelegatedclegate to represent theirtheir branbrandiesbrandlercliesciles and to bobe as conciseconcise and pointed in their
remarks as possible the representations were as follows
dranoffnnxscndrancff iternnextedriepnesbstrd BTBY 1 ft r MDHIDnid Msrrs THATRA meadnaDRXMCAdex mrmMKM dmdrwanyman C orfOPForr armnrm ekrnkr

sheffield ailderlilderinderden sylvester 1 11 16 it11 4 311 1 6 isatatterseamattergcft padleyradley 0 1 4 1 1 414.14145 0 0 0 2
woodhouseWoodhouge lialihll11811uiluli 0 4 3 3 2 al53 0 0 0 Arilleypilley 1 cutts a 2 2 1 1 as26 0 0 0 4gringlgrlngleygrinbl padleyradley q0 1 0 0 0 IS16 0 0 0 0cranemoorCrancranemooremoor wit 0 1 2 1 1 9 0 0 0 0doncaster 1 senior 4 0 3 & 0 1I 45 0 1 2 2chesterfield rodger 00 3 9 1 2 119 00 I11 4 11newhallnewball n wood 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0rotheramRotherain 1 wood 0 2 1 1 1 21 0 0 1 k
Ddarnalldurnallarnallirnall bl itchell 1 0 2 2 2 1 34 0 0 4nottingnottingham rodger 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0

total 1 1 31 tat242 21 I1 14 691 1 9 13

all wero in very good standing with few exceptions united inin our counsels and
destrinstodesmngto promote to the best ofourolourofouroun abilities the great work of godthotheihoprosidentresident called for the number of officers present which was I11 high priest
27 emeelderseiders 21 priests 14 teacherteachers and 8 deaconsthe fbllollnfollowingwitfloutfloutnominations were then proposed and submitted to the conferenceand carried witwithout a dissenting voice
chariescharlesClicilarles marsden to be ordained an elder thomas devenport john wigley andenoch stones to bobe ordained priests charles longson joshua cultsculus and markletcherfletcherpietcherpletchenI1 for teachers and david necdhamneedham and george dutton for deacons fortorchesterfield branch william Hardhardcastleeastlecastlecastie for an elder wilford collier for a priestand henry frith for a deacon for woodhouseWoodhouseusc branch peter iipathcoteileafficote for apriest james stones forafornforfonron 1.1 teacher and joseph wilwllahsonwhsongoilgoll for a deacon ferfor darnallbranch
moved by thetho clerk and seconded by the president that scholes andadd thorp 6be

A 2



4 conference MINUTES

organized into a branch to be called the scholes and thorp branch and that elder
barker be president over the same carried unanimously
moved by the clerk and seconded by the president that henry moor be ordained

a priest and robert edwards be ordained a teacher for thetho above branch carried
unanimously
moved by the clerk that elder willden have attercliffattereliffAttercliffeliff as a field of labour and that

hebe be president of the same seconded and carried
the meeting was then adjourned until the afternoon
the meeting assembled at two oclock in the afternoon and was opened inin the

usual way the sacrament was administered by elders whitely and T 0 lee
while the emblems were handedbanded to the saints several of thothe brethren bore firm and
faithful testimonies to the work of god among the number elder broomhead from
west bromwich the power of god was amongst us greatly union waswaa inin us
and peacepeacdeace and happiness was upon the countenancescountenancer of the saints
it was then moved by the clerk and seconded by the president that we uphold thothe

twelve apostles as the legal authoritesauthorizesauth orites of the church and brigham young as presi-
dent of the whole church and kingdom of god on earth carried unanimously
moved by the clerk and seconded by the president that we sustain eldeneldereiden orson

spencer as president of the church in the british isles with elder F D richards
as his counsellor carried unanimously
moved by the clerk and seconded by the president of the sheffield branch elder

sylvester that we sustain elder dunn by our united faith and prayers as president
of the sheffield conference carried unanimously
also moved that we sustain by our faith andana praprayersyers the presidents of all thothe

branches forming this conference seconded by president dunn and carried unani-
mously
five persons were then confirmed under the handsbands of the president and elders

RrodgerI1 er sylvester brewersonbrewertonBrewerson and mitchell also the brethren who had been nomi-
natednateOZ were ordained to their respective offices by the above officers the Ppowerower of
the pripriesthoodestwoodestbood rested upon us very much while attending to the above confirmations
and orordinationsinactionsdinations they are noble men that were ordained
moved and secondedsecond that elder brewerton take charge of doncaster and the sur-

rounding country in the absence of president Ddunnunn carried i h i

usual our beloved president addressed US inthe eevening1rening serviceservice was opened as
his usuaasuausual1 eloquent and energetic manner the subject of his discourse was election
and predestination and as a starting point he read the ist chapter of the ist epistle
of peter elder rodger bore testimony to the same with boboldnessUness to god be all
the glory for ever amen

CRANDELL DUNNDLTN president
HEZEKIAII MITCHELLMITCIIELL clerk

P S the work is still progrrjngprogressing I1 have baptized two since confercriceandconfcrefidtand
engaged to baptize other two not untonto us 0 lord I1 but unto theetheo be all

IL
the
M
glory

and power amen

rnestonprestonanestonrnESTON
this conference was held inin the temperance hall preston on september 26

1847 the meeting was called to order by elder john fawley and opened with

sinfinsinging
eldereidereidenedgidger

and
fawley

prayer
then moved that elder george D watt preside over the ConferconferenceconferelipeeliPe

seconded by elder john halsall and carried unanimously
presidentivattpresident watt then moved that elder john Fawleyfawley act as clerk seconded by

elder creer and carried unanimously
the president expressed himself pleased at seeing such a goodly number of thothe

saints as were then assembled together and was happy to inform the brethren and
sisters of the presence of elders amosmos fielding and hetherington ilehellelie showed that
union of feeling was necessary inin order that the spirit of the lord might bobe witha well and and good order would bobe ininus and then every thing wouldwoula be done peace

our midst and every good prmcpracprinciplevo would pervade thothe hearts of tho congregated
saints As there was much business on hand hebe said hohe would not continue his



CONFERMCH MINUTESMINFTES 0
remarks especially as he110lielle was anxiousanxious to give brother amos Ffielding and brother
hetherington an opportunity of addressing them
the business of representing the various branches was postponed till the afternoon

as one or two of the brethrenwhobrethren who had branches to reprepresentresentretent had not yet arrived
president watt then nominated william dobson priest to the office of an elder

robert gregregsonson priest to thetlletiletho office of an elder william smith priest to the
office of an elder john newsham deacon to the office of an elder james brown
priest to the office of an Eeldereiderlderider jonathan ciefcieu teacher to the office of a priest
james topping to the office of a priest johnjohntitteringtonTitteringtonritterington to the office of a priest
ilenrywaltershenry walterswaiters to the office of a priest peter melling to the office of a priest
george ward to the office of a priest john croft to the office of a teacher and
james gardner to the office of a deacon all of whom were nominated unanimously
the president then addressed himself to those whom he had nominated on the

great importance of their calling and its responsibilities lieilellellolio said he felt it wasas the
mind of the spirit that elder amos fielding should give them some instruction and
advice on this head
brother fielding commenced by observing that what hebe should advance on the

subject would be from actual experience ilehollelie advised thetiletilotho teachers and deacons not
to think they were priests thothe priests not to think themselves elders and thetiietile elders
were not to think that they were high priests &cac ilehollolio told them when they had to
go out to preach the gospel not to preach something else or any thing else but thothe
gospel as had been the custom of some lieilelle advised them to preach the first prin-
ciples

rinzin
of the gospel repentance and BAPTISM and never to be afraid of preapreachingninghing

aboutvaterabout vaterwater nor ever think they would exhaust these principles by preaching about
them too frequently for they were inexhaustible lie110iioilolleile concluded after many pertinent
remarks by advising the brethren who had been nominated to cultivate a spirit of
liuiluliumilithumilitymilit

fehomioffhomid brethrenethren werwerewerawerathenthenathenothen called upon to express their feelings relative to their callings
and to their faith &cac in thetlletile work of god which they did in a very satisfactory
manner
the meeting was then adjourned until two oclock and was dismissed with prayerthe meeting was opened inin thetilotho afternoon at two oclock by president watt with

sinsingingin and prayer after singing a second timotime the number of officers present was
takentahenn and appeared as follows viz 2 high priests I11 seventy 14 eldersiderseidersE I111I1priests 06 teachers and 3 deacons
joseph jackson teacher wasvas thentilen called to the office of a priest and john

thornley priest to the office of an elder
thetlletile various branches were then represented as follows vizpreston branch contains 371 members including 12 elders 13 priests 6 teachers

4 deacons 10 baptized since last conference 6 received by letter 23 removed byletter 3 dead and 5 expelled in good standing with thetiietile exception of 8 whowiiowilo are indoubtful standing
hunters hill 21 members 2 eldersciderseiders and 2 priests 2 baptized since last confer-ence in sdgood standing with one exceptionleylandleyiandalosslossfoss 27 members 1 elder and I11 priest 12 in doubtful standing
longton 18 members I11 elderoldereider and 2 priests 6 in doubtful standinstanding5Eeuxtonbuxtonuxtonaxton 9 members I11 priest and 1 teacher one in doubtful standistandingDgsouthportsoutliportsouthwortSoutSouthliportport 32 members 2 elders 2 priests 1 teacher and I11 deacon 9 baptizedsincosincesincesinco last conference 2 received by letter 2 in doubtful standstandingkondalkendal 36 members 2 eldersciderseiders 2 priests 3 teachers I11 baptizbaptiebaptizedN 2 dead 4 removedby letter 1 received by letter I11 cut oftoff since last conference 6 in doubtful standingholmoilolmocolmo 13 members I11 elder and 2 priests 3 removed 2 in doubtful standestandistandingngpresident watt then nominated sylvester southworth to the office of a teacherfor leyland moss branch seconded by elder langton and passed unanimouslythe brethren who had been nominated were then ordained to their respectiveoffices under the hands of president watt and elders amos Ffielding and Ilallialhalsallilalsallsallsailsaliafter which two infants were blessed by president watt and Eeldereideriderlderidec fieldingwhile the sacrament of the lords supper wasivas being administered elder rictheriictheriletber

thgehginington
i ton addressed thothe saints showinshawinshowing what weroweresero thothe duties of those who were atthe heads of families to show a gosgozgood example to their children to bring them up
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in a proper manner by correcting them wisely and instilling into their tender mindaminds
every good principle that they were capable of receiving ilehellelie gave some instructions
relative to the duties of husband and wife lieilelle advised the young brethren and sissis-
ters not to form connexionsconnex ions with those who were not of the church and advised
those who had been ordained to be humble and childlikechild likeilke and god would bless them
indeed the instructions given by this brother were calculated to make the hearts of the
saints glad for they listened to his teachings which were delivered with much sim-
plicityplicity with great earnestness and attention
it was moved and seconded that the meeting adjureadjournadjurn until half past sixsix in the

eveningeveningI1 when elder amos FieeieelefieldinglAing preached a very impressive discourse to a nu-
merous audience on the signs ofthoorthoof thothe times &cac the conference was then adjourned
until the 2gth26th day of december 1847
throughout the day the meetings were well attended peace and order vreprevailedalicd in

our midst and the countenancescountenancer of the brethren and sisters showed the joyloyjoy and
gladness of their hearts while listening to thetho instructions of thothe servants of god

G D wanwattawattf president
JOHN FAWLEY clerk

fc silnttcvstyrty iutaiut0 lucnmnl tavtartnv
JANUARY 1 1848

WE are disappointed in not receiving intelligence from the first presidency in americaameriba
before our paper goes to press we have many letters on hand asking advice about
emigration we have delayed answering these hoping to receive official intelligence
from the twelve that should satisfy all inquiries on this subject if we should ad-
vise all applicants to emigrate a numerous company would speedily bobe on hand wo
know that there are many good and urgent reasons why many should emigrate but
there may be still more weighty reasons why they should delay until they can act in
the light of the highest counsels of the church we have been assured by elder
llydehyde that we shall have the earliest possible intelligence concerning emigration ilehellelie

and arrive by thothe first of january his instruc-
tions
may be on his way here even nowynowtnow

in that case may be of much value to those who are about to emigrate some
havohave emigrated precipitately or stolen away jona like and experienced thetho opposite
of all true prosperity others aroare too dilatory and slow to get ready saints are
often placed in critical circumstances in order that their fidelity to counsel may bo
tested ilehellelie that walkethwalseth in his own strength shall be in darkness andd ready to fall
11 but the counsel of the lord that shall stand ileheiiolio that belibellbeilbelievethbcllevctheveth shall not make hastebaste

if there is not time enough for all to emigrate afterafier they are counselledcounsellercounselled wowe are sure
there will be no gain by going before wowe shallshail keep a file of all letters on the sub-
ject and answer as soon as we can profit the inquirer either through the srahSTAHSTARstau or
otherwise while there is anything to do in england let all exercise their souls in
patience yet a little longer the prospect for employment of labourerslabour ers is rather
brightening upon the whole the saints that are faithful must and will havehavohave babhabwhatbat
they need for emigration and all other useful purposes in duo time

WE have just received incidental advice by way of elder F D richards that thotha
66 twelve returned to council bluffsbluffis the latter part of october in good health and
spiritsI1 we shall therefore look for intelliintelligenceintelligencgenca from tthemhem by the arrival of the next
ststeamereamerqamer january ist
WE wish Eelderiderlder lorenzo D butler to take the charge of the worcestershire con
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ference in the place of elder thomas smith removed to norwich anand dEldereldereldoreidordeider will-
iam mitchell is requested to repair to thetho charge of the lincolnshirelincolrishirdLincoln shireshiro conference
assisted by elder eyre

six or eight worthy brethren have volunteered their service to the french mission
wowe shall take an early opportunity to counsel on this matter and designate one or
two to that important field of labour let the elders that are expecting to go to
america in a few months be careful to give no unwarrantable encouragement to
companies or even individuals to accompany them neither should they take up
moneys from the saints hercherohere with a view to makomakemahemaho purchases in the land of zion
&cac without previous counsel from a proper source

WEwn take this opportunity to notify thothe saints that the present edition of the book
ofot mormon Is alltillnilnii disposed of and thtilg last copiescopies are sent from the office if we can
collect in all that is due to the officeweoffiofficecewewe shall probably order a new edition to be pub-
lished soon indulging some anticipation that eldereiderelderorsonorson hydellyde may come to taketako
our place or sendsenda 1.1 successor in office wowe feel necessarily desirous to adjust our books
with our agents as soon as convenient some errors have doubtless occurredoccurredl in our
accounts which we are more competent to correct and adjust at an early period our-
selves than those will be whowiiowilo may comocome after us we shall draft a balance sheet on
the first of january with our agents and forward it for their inspection with the
commencement of the newnow volume

JEWISH disabilities REMOVED after a lengthy and elaborate discussion in parl-
iamentli on this agitating subject the bill in favour of the jews passed by a votovetotetototo of
253 in favour and 180 against thothe motion the whole discussion indicates
a perplexing dilemma the tolerant party do not see so much difference between
two erroneous systems as that one of them should exclude the other the moreinmoremoro in-
tolerant party affect to see good reasons why the jews whowiiowilo pray continually to bobe
restored to their own land of palestine should not bobe allowed to innovate upon their
longiong established system

THEtue subjecti of thothe aappointmentppoiapoiintmentointment of dr iiampden11ampden as bishop of hereford is also
another very exciting topic in thetlletile british nation at thisthia timotime the doctor is suspected
of being tainted with socinianism by a numerous party the party accusing him
however is also supposed by the minister of the crown and others to bobe in secret
alliance with the romish church the truth is the time hasliasilas come for discordant
elements whether in church or state to comocome in fearful collision deep and covert
plots are maturing to explode in thothe overthrow of the strongest governments thejew catholic and protestant are now all in the raceramracoragracecoursecoursecourso for the prize of dominion
thathgthq organized system of secret assassinations in ireland is scarcely inferior to the
110iloiiohorrorsrroraror3 ofot civilt war olioh temporatempera I11

LETTERS TO timTHE EDITOR
sath yovembcrxorembcr to30 1947

beloved brother spencer if it is not quitetooquite too late I1 thoulathouldshouul be very thankful if thiswm
could appear in the stanSTAHstar which the sons of god are now creating I1 feel themorethe more de-sirous that it mayamaymayi because my bretbrethrenbretbrenhrenbren in thisthia part of tiiethethatile island have seascarcelyreely beenbien
known among the great family of the saints and they arearo a good and faithful peoplestriving with their might to do the will of our father inin heaven
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elder john halliday who has had charge recently of bath bristol and trowbridge con
ferencesferencekferences returned to the latter place from nauvoo about three years agoagotagoa after an absence
of eight years sincesince which hebe has honouredhonoured his masters cause by baptizing about 150160
souls into the church from this vicinity this he has accomplished through patient toil
and much privation as well as much opposition from those who wworship god according to
law for a short time past hebe felt that the wheels rolled bard and the work did not pros-
per as he desired to see it and as it did in the hands of many of his brethren and he be-
gan to think perhaps he hadbad accomplished his work and was looking zionward with long-
ing anxiety but when I1 arrived there on the 22nd of october and we began to take
counsel together how to promote the work of god and increase the number of saints
the spirit rested upon us and we both saw clearly the method of warfare and the testimony
that there were many who would become obedient to the faith and enlist illinlillii zions cause
upon communicating our feelings to the saints we found they felt the same things we
accordingly sent for invitations letters books of mormon and hymns which we began
to circulate and sell and the saints felt much rejoiced and a spirit of inquiry increased
among the people until they lent a liberal hand in the shape of stones eggs mud and other
acts of personal violence in fact the officers and saints all feel much engaged in the work
and are determined to spare not that 11 the south keep not back
the bath branch was raised up by brother thomas smith now of leamingtonleavingtonLeamington spa

bristol by elders kingston pitt and others now in the camp with the saints eldercidereider
george kendall has distinguished himself in the world as well as among the saints who
attribute to him much of the distress which prevails through the breaking of the banks in
and about bridportbridporttBrid portportt where hebe has baptized sixty seven bristol contains sixty five bath
fifty three trowbridge forty two steeple ashton thirty two west larrington nineteen
eastertoncastertonEasterton fourteen rhode tenstengten downheaddownbeaddownbearDown headbead ten kenlisburyKenlisbury nine warminsterWarminster seven melmclmcimei
sham seven stoke fivesfivegive bulkingtonbullingtonBulkington four hinton four total 350 including officers these
constitute what has been called three different conferences as named above but thinking
it quite unnatural that they should be three with only one headbead I1 have created them anew
into one and given it a new name from henceforth it will be known as THE SOUTH con-
ferencerE
the prospects in the south conference are encouraging the measure of the spirit is

increasing and president halliday with the other elders feel more of the power of their
ministry invitations have been received lately from new places to go and preach the
wordwordy with offers to open houses for public worship asaAs a declaration of the present and
an omen of the future I1 may as well state that since my arrival in these parts there hashag
been obtained from your office seven thousand invitations oneono thousand oneoriaurieurle hundred of

precious letters to crowel which by the bye is a greater proportionate number thanyour number of saints thirty aixsixalxdan jonesjoness considering the relativeorderedthose by capt
hymn books and thirty eight books of mormon hitherto the number of STARS taken in
the south has been about eighty but the number for the next volume will be one hundred
and twentyfivetwenty five or more there have been thirty baptized into the church one a jewjews
during my short stay in these parts it affords me much pleasure and gratitude to god
that our labourslaboure have been so blesbiesblessedsedinin the lord and the saints seem to feel the same
permit me to say the word has gone forth in the name of the lordlordi and from henceforth
the south will not keep back with this 1I 0houldshould be happy andin connexionshould you feel to offer any suggestions
thankful if bonwillyonwillyonyou will do so and so will this conference

I1 subscribe myself thankful that I1 may your fellow servantF D RICITARDSRICHARDS

Holhollingwoodiiolllngvsoodyhollingswoodlingwood Xonovembervember 222218471847

dear brother spencer 1I take up my pen for the purpose of addressing a few lines to
at the request of brother richard cook our president on the present condition of

the
you

branch over which he presides at oldham and of which I1 have been a member for
near six years and I1 must sayssay that duringluring the whole of that period I1 have never seen it
in a more prosperousproiperous condition but before I1 proceed furtfurtherfurthersbersberthers let me hope that you are
thoroughly recovered from your sickness as I1 thank god I11 am and that both you and

are all well wellyea veryyours
this branch of the church has been for a length of time in any thing but aIL healthy state
darkness seemed to cover the minds of the members which made them quite disconten-

ted the officers too felt it but I1 do assure yousiowslowyet they were veryslowveryveny to murmur
of jobs would have rebelled and acted very foolishlythey had got some patience or they

of all thisthib a hint to the wise Is1 suff-
icient

this time you will be ready to inquire the causeby it had the head ache or wedesire to hurt soTes feelings gotand I1 have nouo any perpersonspersona what
were ruled with a despotic tyranny but at lastlast elder sirrine came up and seeing
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wasWBwag wanting set to his hand and appointed brother cook to preside who when he came
made uaus free like men that is he counted us as his brethren and when we felt we were
free we felt like an uncaged bird and were glad and rejoiced aoso much in our freedom that
it might be saidraidraldsald now we were certainly more servile than before for now our president
no sooner counsels than we obey and are ready to do any thing for the spreading of this
great work which the lord our god has begun in these latter days the dark mist of
discontent began to fade away like the early dew before the rising sun light and joy
again filled our mindspureminds pure love again began to show its heavenly influence amongst uaus
our prospects brightebrightenednedsnedl and there was something to entice the saints to come to the

means of grace unity and peace triumphed again in almost every individual and we be-
gan to add to our numbers such as shall be eternally saved at least I1 hope so we dwelldivell
in peace so much that brother cook has not had a trial for transgression as yet but not
to say too much we are getting on well under the guidance of a wise teacher
lately we were attacked by a mrairhir barber and last of all it came to a public discussion

for three nights between him and brother cook the bible being the standard of evidence
but poor man he was sadly ignorant of its contents 1I would here just mention as
many know nirsirairdinnindir barber that hebe brought the great in person but the contrary in mind
mrairhirbir bowes officiated as his chairman and had mrairnir barber been mesmerized and mrairnir bowes
the mesmerizer he could not have acted more like a machine under the control of a mas-
ter hand than liehelleile did under the tuition apparently of mrfr bowes only two principles
being brought forward I1 shall merely refer to those viz the insufficiency of scripture and
the book of mormon
mrairnirdir B began the tug of war by eudeavouringendeavouring to prove the book of mormon a base

forgery &cac because it says a prophet of god called moroni or mormon led on the peo-
ple of god to battle page 650 1I think he quoted ilelielle then brought forward jesus and
his apostles showing how meek and quiet they were all love licsic and introduced this as
strong evidence that the book of mormon was altogether unlike the bible &cac
brother cook now took his stand and many a prayerful heart was lifted to the great

I1 am in his behalf ilelielle commenced by saying it waswaa a poor rule that would not work
both ways goso lie would put it to thetho bible and try it and ifit the bible contained such
things and it did that which would condemn one would also condemn the other or both
ilelielle then recurred to mosesmores who killed an egyptian and fled to joshua who commanded
the sun to stand still while he slew his enemies and lifted his sword against the lord hebe
also alluded to samuel saul and agag and introduced them in such a manner that he
evidently carried the audience along with himmm lieilelle then mentioned david jesus &cac to
prove that god was a god of war and judgment as well as a god of love thus proving
that the bible and book of mormon agree in that respect
mrairnirdir B then rose evidently labouringlabouring under a feeling of discomfiture and said he was

surprised to hearbearhean mrairhirbir cook handle the contents of the bible in such a manner and con-
cluded by making a strong appeal teto his christian friends in behalf of his bible
brother cook with a smile upon his countenance said that if the bible was so dear to

mrairhirbir barber he had only quoted from it to show that if such things condemned the book
of mormon they also condemned the good old bible but wished him to understand that
the book of mormon was as dear to him as the bible was to mrairhir B but mrairnir barbers
conduct called to his mind a fable that he had read when a boy about a farmer and lawyers
bull and cow
the second night liehelleile brought J C bennetsbonnets book and made use of it instead of the

bible by which hohe proved himself a retailer of untruthsuntruths a hypocrite and an evil minded
individual
brother cook in private applied the lash without mercy to both mr barber and his

chairman and after the third night declined meeting with such characters it is but jus-
tice to add that brother cook ably defended his principles against theirs and fully exposed
the scurillity of his opponents but I1 have not time or space to say korepmorepmoremoro nor do I1 think it
worth while yet we added six that week after alloallnilnii and brother martin confconfirmedirmel five of
them the sunday following and we have added some since
brother martin on the sunday following preached twice and added fuel to the flame

fulfilling the prayer of mrairnir barber that if our doctrine was true the hall might be filled
and so it was thus you see dear brother nothing cancallcail make against the truth some
being added and others that were weak made strong truth is mighty and will prevail
I1 have written this at the request of brother cook you may use it as you in your

wisdom see fit with this you will receive a small poem written while resting from my
work as a blacksmith I1 should not have sent it but for brother cook if you find any
thing in either this communication or the poem you may use them 1I seek not fame but
if it pleases others or doesdocs good I1 shall feel quite satisfied

yours very respectfully JAMES taylonTAYLOHTAYLORtatlor
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crewe december 418474 1847

beloved president spencer I1 sit down under somewhat different than wonted feelingsto transmit a few items from my journal which may serve to convey to your mind the stateof the conference since you left macclesfieldMacclesfield
tuesday loth in the evening met a good muster of the members
wednesday 17th walked to bollington the saints met in the evening at kerridgeon thursday evening the 18th notice having been given held a meeting in anotherpart of the town both of which were better attended than usual tokens of good

bothloth saints and sinners
friday loth returned to afacclesfieldmacclesfieldMacclesfield somewhat encouraged
saturday the 20th spent the day in visiting the members in the eveningmetevening met the off-

icers in council called elder david iienshallllensball to take thethotha oversight inmbinmin myy absence most
of them in unity giving tokens of improvement girding themselves anenneanewtoaneitoto fidelity and
perseverance in the discharge of the duties of their respective callings fundandnnd in efforts toextend the truth of god at the same time repenting of their lethargy andandaiumblingiumblingbumblingin them-
selves I1

sunday 21st made a grave to bury all grievances only on condition of true repentance
forgiving one another and obtaining forgiveness of god &cac all were of one mind
striving togtogetherethert &cac this was indeed a season of rejoicing it was the fellowship of
saints in the evening many strangers came to hearbear the word I1 pray that it may fallfailfalifau
where there is 11 much earth and bring fruit to the glory of god amen
monday 22nd visited as many as I1 could
tuesday evening 23rd met them at the chapel for fellowship good testimonies

encouraged to hope
wednesday 24tbp24th walked to middlewichmiddlewickMiddlewich found the few saints living in peace and

love cherishing the counsel and instructions given at the late conference by the beloved
ervantservant of god orson spencer mayblaynlay the choicest blessing of earth and heaven be
showered upon him amen
thursday 25th walked to over met the few saints this is in the centre of a very

populous country the officers who live at a distance of from four to ten miles have come
out after having sufferedbuffered the summer to be past and gone and many not saved resolv-
ing to redeem the time aware that the harvest is not gathered and thatthat labourerslabour ers are
needed this appears to have become a powerful stimulantstimulants in most of thelomeersthetofficenrtnatvthur
have held intercourse with
friday and saturday 26th and 27th saw as many of the saints as was practicable
sunday the 28th28tb met the miceraofficersficeraof from all the branches except 3acclesfieldaiaccifieldlnconferaianconferim

ence at middlewichmiddlewiclitmiddlewickMiddlemiddiewichwlch at thirty minutes past ten the state of the weather very nnpropltioubnnpropltrcu
being wet we had an interesting meetingmeetings all bearing their testimonies under the in-
fluence of the one spirit the services of the day throughout were interesting beyond
any late specimen
monday 29th adjourned to crewe visited all where it was practicable
on tuesday the 29th and ist december walked from crewe to nantwichnantvvichnantovichNant wichwlch feeling fta

desire to introduce the gospel went through the town but could not succeed in obtaining
a room yet indulging hope on returning to crewe had a meeting in the evening
thursday the 2ndand walked with elders timms and walker to sandbach on a stinillartimllaridillar

errand but here also wenetwe metmeb with disappointment only that we got a house to be opened
next sunday for two meetings each successive sunday till somewhat more appropriate
shall transpire
well dearly beloved brotherbrothers I1 feel a stronger desire than ever I1 have done to spend

and be spent in the service of soto good a mastersmastermasiermagier and inlu so high a calling I1 often feel niymy
own weakness and incapacity to accomplish any work that is worthy of being acknow-
ledged of god independently my hope and trust is in god I1 therefore rely upon his
promisepromite being convinced of his faithfulness

I1 am in the bonds of the gospel yours and thetho servant of jesus christjounJOHN goodfellowogoodfeliowgoodfellowGOODFELIOW

57 theoboldtheobald road london november 303018471847
dear brother spencer knowing the interest you takeintakointakoon every movement calculated to

promote the dissemination of those spirit enlivening principlesprinci pieaplea of eternal truthtruths contained
in the covenant which jehovah has renewed and presented to the children of men for their
receptionreceptions in order to their being legally adopted as members and citizens of his glorious
kingdom I11 hasten to lay before you a brief sketch of my visit to the island of jersey
where elder william ballanballati has been successfully engaged during the last four months
in preaching the everlasting gospelgospclgogp&
I1 left london on the morning of the lath november arTarrivingiving in southampton at tiitilthirtyrtyarty
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minutes past eleven I1 sailed in the jersey steamer at setenBOTCHsevensovenbeten p m and arrived in jersey at
thirty minutes past eleven the voyage from southampton to jersey occupying IQ16 hours
the distance from london to jersey being about 230 miles on thetho vessel coming into

the port of st Ililellershellersellerseilers I1 quickly descried elder ballandallanbalian standing on the pier surrounded
by a little knot of saints who motmost kindly welcomed me to their island I1 was conducted
to a neat lodging where during my stay of thirteen days I1 received every attention from
a sister drummond and several others the day of my landing being the sabbath I1
preached in the evening to a crowded house and continued to do so during my stay I1
believe eleven were baptized while I1 remained and as many more had given in their names
when I1 left the island elder ballan has labouredlaboured diligently and has encountered some
opposition there appears to be a fine opening on every hand in this place
the island of guernsey is little more than 20 miles from jersey two other islands one

named alderney and the other sark bayday in the same range making what are termed the
channel islands while their contiguity with francefranco being within two hours sallofdallofsailsallsali of its
shores must render thetho planting of the standard of truth in these islands a most interest-
ing and important work it is little more than 70 years sincesincoslucesluco these isles belonged to the
french nation consequently the french language is still spoken there arearo many who
have joined the church who speak english very imperfectly may we not indulge in the
hope that from this place elders will speedily go forth having a knowledge of the french
language as instruments in the hands of god in waking up that great nation to a know-
ledge of this great dispensation amen
during my stay we had a tea party at which sixty sat down many of them strangers

who seemed to enjoy themselves much stating that they were highly pleased with the pro-
ceedingsce and also with thetho arrangements thetho room being tastefully decorated with ever
greens flowers fruit &cac having altogether a gay and imposing appearance elderballaneldereider ballanbalian
amused us with several stories and anecdotesanecdotesp illustrative of the spirit of the age signs of
the times &cac presenting in bold relief the gross darkness which covers the minds of thetho
people I1 felt happy in fully attempting to portray the beauty and order of the kingdom
of god touching upon the origin exhaltation and destiny of man thetho meeting was also
addressed by elder buckingham priest lewis and brother duhamelDuhamelbamel I1 was indeed edi-
fied while listeninglitening to the discoursediscoursourgo of elder buckingham who for many years has been
a member of the society of friends ilelielle spoke most feelingly in expressing his gratitude
to god that he had been led to obey the gospel and bore a faithful testimony to his having
at least received one gift of the spirit viz knowledge thus does the kingdom of our
god extend and thus does thetho spirit bear witness all hail to the kingdom of god I1
speedily covering the earth as the waters cover the channel of the deep is the prayer of
your servant and fellow labourerlaboureur in the kingdom of patience

jonsjohsjollsjolis BANKS

PS we improve in london i eight were baptized last monday evening I1 shall write
youagainyou again inafewin a few days when may we expect you in london J BD

r glasgow december 7718471847
beloved brotherdrother my health for the week past has been very poor a part of the time

on my bed last sunday I1 preached in Itilmarnock three times in thothe evening a com-
plete crowd of people came to hear the american elder and it being ayeryaverya teryvery respectable
congregation of clergy &cac they listened with great attention to a very spirited discourse
after meeting two called for baptism and I1 wentwithwent with them to the water and coming

forth out of it we rejoiced much
another one told me on monday morning that he would be baptized that night
I1 went from there to the large town of ayr where brother john carmichael is now

preaching with great success ileiiollollelielio had an apointmentlappointmcnf atatvbicbwhich I1 spoke awhile to the
people and after the meeting an elder of great respectability belonging to thothe moravian
society was baptized and confirmed
on tuesday eve I1 got up off my bed in a high fever with pulse high as 96 and walked

one and a half miles to fill the appointment of organizing the branch and did it in defianceto the davirsdevilsdevirs determination to hinder mean effort several times heretofore has been made to introduce the work there and nowthank the lord we have a fine flourishing branch of sixteen membersono applied for baptism the night of the organization and several more werejustwerwere justejustojust readywith such bright prospects my zeal would not allow me to rest but I1 will be undenunderunder&thethe
necessity of so doingdoingo for my bodily powers are getting very weak and I1 feellfeeukmuchfeelltmurtmuriwuc afterartera tenter
a little hard labour I1 fear awhiloaghilo in tho rocky mountains will be veryessenualioveryessentlaltwpy my
health soon
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my sermons of late have nearly all been attended with the addition of one two or soto alaithe time and my ambition will scarce allow me to cease my labourslaboure in the lordI1 have not time to write much now as it Is near aixsixux oclock PM and I1 have yet twelvemiles to go where I1 intend to spend the sabbath

in haste I1 remain yours affectionately
S IV ItIitimandsilicnannsiticIlicMAnDsnAnns

bradford december 7 1847
dearly beloved brother spencer 1I feel happy in writing to youyon at this time upon thegreat work of the lord the work is moving on well in this region we are baptizing onall hands and many important persons are obeying the truth I1 baptized mr bastow ofthis town 4a gentleman of great influence a surgeon last friday he is very humble andquite the gentleman in manners and appearance and he is moving our cause among thehigher classes around here we have baptized lately two ministers from a society ofmethodists at leeds and many others from that region nearly a whole choir of church

singers at woodhouse are believing some of them are baptized the minister feels bad
about it the methodists of tadcasterTadcaster had a fine treat a fortnight ago A minister
preached three sermons against the mormonscormonsMormons reading much from storeysshoreysSto reys bookthe cause of god 1is1 moving on well on all handsbands peace among the saints BabbablionsbabylonsBabylionslonsionsdownfall is much felt in this part distress is appalling and sickness extending rcaihaqrear hashaahns
taken hold of the people and their systems cannot comfort themyours in eternal bonds of love

CHAMES millerMILUM

trowbridge december 1847
dear president 1I write with pleasure to inform you that I1 am still alive and well and

since I1 wrote last to you the officers of the law have interfered in our behalf and last
week we had quietness again we all feel much better since the breeze has blown over and
are sure that all things will indeed work together for good you will please to increase
my list of stars to sixty instead of twenty six and I1 want 300 of your valuable letterswith 2000 invitations which will compose my next parcel I1 am glad to inform you thatI1 expect to organize three new branches in the course of a week or two and our prospect
is indeed cheering

with kindhindlind love I1 remain your humble servant
JOHN ITALLIDAY

we are happy to learn from the foregoing note fromirom elder john iiallidayhalliday waituhtubthe
officers of law have begun to discharge their duty in preserving the peace and resisting
the lawless violence of the mob when we first heard of this outrageous conduct against
peaceable saints we felt no little surprise that the officers of government should suffer
such abuses to be practisedpracticed with impunity and we delayed any remarks upon the subject
hoping to hearbear the intelligence that has at length reached us the pure gospel will how-
ever meet with opposition in every land Offences must come but wo unto them by
whom they come the samegame spirit of pure devotion to revealed truth that was exercised
in illinois and missouri and in palestine and the cities of the plain will be followed with
like opposition and tumultuous mobbing if any one wishes to learn the secret cause of
persecution in all ages against a godly people letlotiet them practice righteousness and stormy
violence and misrule will soon assail them 11 in the world yeyo shall have tribulation but
in me ye shall have peace some of the churches are requiring more than double their
former number of starsSTABSstans we hope that we may have as full a list demanded at the com-
mencementmanmen cementeamepm ant of the volume as will afterwards be requirerequiredds lest a deficiency in some numbers
is thereby created and cause disappointment to such as shall in future ask for back
numbers we have but a few complete copies of the ninthvolumeninth volume on hand and not
more than 150 copies that are defective by one or two numbers this number of copies
will go but a small way towards the supply of 1500016000 or 20 000 saints many of whom
will seize the earliest opportunity their means will permit to take these few copies from
our shelves ED

Rhymrhymneyjthymneyrhomneynevney november 291h2qth 1847
dear brother spencer although you arearc a stranger to me in body as yet nevertheless

I1 love yousyouyoup and mowsincerelymostMoW sincerely wish to see and hearbear you spenkspeak the words of eternal life
for as brother hyde said when speaking of your death that you were a star of the first
magnitude and verily I1 believe him for the light that hashag shone forth in celestial bril-
liancy from your noble soul through the medium of the millennial STABSTARsrab proves his
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words to be true and my sincere prayer Is day and night to my heavenly father that
ilehellelie will continue to bless you with health and strength of body and give you wisdom and
understanding through the light of his holy spirit to govern liisillshisnis children in righteous-
ness even so amen and amen
I1 understand that you inintendtend paypayinging us a visit at christmas thrice welcome say 1I to

you and your lady for I1 anticipate having a good shake of the hand at that time so may
god spare our lives until then is my desire in the name of jesus amen I1 now conclude
by wishing you all the blessings that heatenheaven and earth and your dear wife can afford you
evenEven so amen and amen

I1 remain your humble servant in the everlasting covenant
GEORGEgeore DAVIES

TSPS 13brotherrother jones our president is labouringlabour ing hard in the vineyard here he is a great
blessing to hishiahla nation for thetho light and knowledge that has flowed through him sincesince he
came is astonishing and our prayer is that it will shine brighter and brighter until it at-
tracts the gaze and wonder of the whole nation over which he is called to preside even
BOso amen I1 have composed an acrostic for brother jones and if you should see it worth
yourpoticeyour noticepotice you will oblige me by inserting it in the STAR

ACROSTIC

D id you hear of our brave welsh captain
A spirited man without deception
NX oble in battle as a natnationslonslohsions champion
J esus like he loves his nation
0 yes he does beyond expression
N 0 matter what his trials are
E verjveryeverythingverythlngverythingthing proves he is sincere
S 0 god bless his future career G D

in spiritual warfare

EXTRACT ynoamomlomyroa BROTHER mobertUODEBTHOBERTmodertmonert DEAN croftneadCROFT nEAD SCOTLANDRCOTLAND

since our comeCoUeconferencerence was last held in edinburgh we have baptized 27 and a few more
are just ready to go into the water our enemies are raging against us but the way
theytlleytiley take to persecute us always awakens some to inquiry

ROBERT DEAN

LETTER TO ELDER F D RICHARDS

bath december 16 18471817
dear blobiobrotherliheriilfiardsrichardsitRichardc sItit is with feelings of great pleasure that I1 take up my pen towrite to you concerning this place and myself since you left we are all pretty well

the saints are much more united than ever I1 saw them our meetings are well attended
by strangers on last sunday the 12th I1 preached the first lecture and you would have
been delighted to have seen the immense congregation that attended and the attention
they paid truly I1 was and I1 felt quitquite at home while addressing the largest number of
people that I1 ever stood before I1 found the power of the spirit dwelt on me and I1
know that great good will be done I1 baptized a young woman last sunday morning the
first fruits of my labourslaboure since you left
chopeI1 ihopehope this will find you well and happy as it leaves me at the present time I1 oftenthink of you and regret that your stay was so short in bath but I1 thank the lord thatyou came among us because we received of the good influence of the spirit of the lord

which I1 hope will long be felt and enjoyed by allyour obedient servant and brother
A 31arciiantstabcnjlnt

VARIETIES
emreunenreaitthquakeritquakr dn 11dndiyn1ghtmonday night last about halfpasthalf past eleven oclock many of our ccithens1

distinctly heard the roar and ienkensensiblysibly felt the shock of an earthquake richmond kv
chronicle nov 18
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john simmonds a poor but honest and industrious thalftnalfman with a wife and family has
been committed to aylesbury gaol to take his trial at the quarter sessions for refusing to-
paypayfivepencefivepence towards the cost of the bread and wine the cushions and the cassock of a0
parish church I11

the steamer talisman from cincinnati bound to st louislouls and the steamer tempest
bound down came in contact about daylight on friday thethe16thiqlh uit at devils island
by which the talisman was sunk drowning over one hundred deck passengers nocabinno cabin
passengers lost the passengers and crew those saved were taken off by the tempest
and landed at st louis louisville democrat
the schooner sarah at new orleans from the brazos santiago states that the fever

was increasing letters from the city of mexico of october stated that the town of
atliscoAtlisco in mexico was totally destroyed by an earthquake on the ard of october not a
house was left standing A large portion of the inhabitants was buried beneath the ruins
severe damage was also done to the surrounding country and in the villages and mountains
many of which were overthrown canales died at cerralvo on the 4thath instant
terribleTEHHIBLE ACCIDENT we have as yet recellreceilreceiveded no further details of the burning of thothe

steam boat phoenix of which by our telegraphic correspondence we informed our readers
on saturday the following however from the philadelphia news give some particulars
not hitherto published news has just reached here by way of the lakes of a sadbad
catastrophe which happened on lake michigan by which nearly two hundred humanhumdrf
beings have been hurried into an untimely grave on sunday morning last the propeller
Phphoenixunix bound up to the lakes was discovered to be on filepfirepfinefire when within nineteen miles
of sheboygan the fire broke out under the deck and a fresh wind prevailing spread
with fearful rapidity the utmost consternation prevailed among the passengers and it
was impossible amidst the excitement which followed to make the proper efforts to stay
the flames and save the boat there were over two hundred passengers on board and the
scene was heartrendingheart rending in the extreme mothers crying in frantic madness for their
ebchildrenildrenlidren wives clinging to their husbands and crying aloud for mercy from above some
in desperation plunged into the lake others in their wild delirium rushed headlong into the
flames it was a harrowing spectacle and humanity shudders at the recital of it most
of the passengers succeeded in escaping in the boats and the rest eithercitherelther perished in the
flames or were drowned captain sweet who was lying on a bed of sickness was saved
in one of the boats those who so miraculously escaped in the boats were shortly after
picked up by the steamer delaware which hovehave in sightjustsight just in time to witness the dreadful
fate of those on board the ill starred phorhophoenixenix but too late to render them any earthly assis-
tance every attention was paid to the survivors by the officers and crew of the delaware
one hundred and fifty of the passengers were german immigrants the phoenix was owned
by pease and alienallenailen at cleveland and insured for 16600 dollars
AMERICAN courtshipcomitsnipcourtsnipComiTCOURT snipsnir you know nothing in the old country of going a head if youyon

only saw one of our young fellows setting off to pick up a wife it would wake youyon up
amazingly there you would see him perhaps in harvest afternoon with smart waggon
and best team lieilelle arrives at the fathers door leaps right out starts right in misshuss is
sitting in one corner sewingsawing a napkin father in tothervothereother putting a new handle to his axe
good morning both saysbays the young man 14 good morning fred says both in return
I1 say squire says fredfredy the old lady is in the kitchen with a something in her head she
wants to be a telling you of you had better start still cutting away atut thothe handle the
old squire gets up and leisurely bows himself out of the room now for ittit I1 says fred
isayibayI1 gaysay miss its all up with me up with youryou F says miss hows4howls that why

says fred there aint no fun in natur in a fellow living liby his seifselfseir in a house as big as a
shakers meeting and nothing in it barrinbaninbahinbahban in plenty of furniture in the rooms the kitchen
chock full of hams and ingin nets the cellar over the lip with cider and nothing else in
the universe but the live stock out of doors well what else would you have says
miss 11 aint that enough youyoul goney 14 enough I1F says fred no I1 there aint a wife infitittiti
the lot 0ahiahahtI1 thats queer says missaliss with a blush no it aint says fred a
critter must begin sometime to be married ive just taen a thought that way since the
house is fixed but I1 have often thought a0 you miss I1 oh I1 there now my dear dont
look flustered says fred in a soothing tonetones 16 1I haintfaint got honey words but ive a heart
you may depend as warm as a cooking stove tuts bodreyooreyodre a bold fellow says miss
well says fred M tuts aint no youyon wont saygay that ugly word V w wont I111r sayssaya
missmigs well then sayasays fred will you say I1 no when I1 askaak you right off to bo
sure I1 will says she and keep my word too you gomerallsomerallgomerall then says fred with a
solemn voice 11 mary my sweet love will you refuse me 11 no says she according to
promise 11 there you are fraysfsays1says fred triumphantly 11 taken the bait I11 so ill step along
and tell father all waswag settledbellied1Bellied1 right off and fred got a pretty wife the nextnextweek to
finish the lot
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the wife of a solicitor in the county of nottingham lately gave birth to a son being theeleventh child of thetho same sex in uninterrupted successionone of the amusements ofo idleness is reading without the fatigue of close attention andthe world therefortherefore6 swarms with writers whose wish is not to be studied but to beread r
THEtita SEASONseamonaseasonaSEAsoNAA correspondent who resides in the high mountainous district of countryunder the standedgeStandedge hills between manchester and iluddersfieldiluddcrsficld informs us that he hasfor several mornings during this month heard the common throstle as it is there calledsinging just hsa if in early sprcprspringing there Is not that bell like clearness in its notes owingto the damp and humidity of the atmosphere of the district which has been enveloped inrain fog and mist for nearly three weeks liverpool mercury

THERE IS SOMETHING AT HAND I1

theresTIlereslerosaeresieres a voicevoicevolcevolco in the valleys the mountains and floodsand a rustlingrustllngrustling wailing is heard in the woodsthe greensward and foliage falls searedscared in the leafand the gay flowers untimely are drooping in grief I11for the angel of death I1 pours his curse oer the landand the people amazed cry theres something at hand
theres a sound in the wind of the monsoon and squalland its bellowingsbellowings echo the avalanches fallthe ocean laughs loud while in tempest arrayedand the lightnings gleam bright oer the wreck shethebhe has madsnademadeyet they know not the cause of the corsecorm covered strand

te abnb13 ti despairingly crycrtcry surely somethingssome things at bandihandfhandlandi11
there are spots in the sun as the prophets foretoldand the pale moon looks sad on the earth growing oldfor a quaking harsh sound in her bowels loud groanwhile her volcanic cough vomitstomitsvomitsflrepyrefirenyre in her moanyet though frailty9 and age tell her last running sandah I1 the world perceivesprceidesceives not this something at landhandbaad I11

theresthere a spectre abroad I1 like the winds airy breezebreezathat cometh to all yet no mortal eye seesin the haunts of the wretched its trophies are seenand death strews its pathway where wereerger it hath beenstill though pestlencepestilencePest lence rages they cant understandbut terrortruchterrorerrorfruchtruchstruch cry surely somethingssomethings at aandaana8aanas
theres invention and change by priest artist and sagefrom good better to bestbeattbeatI1 stamps the toil of the ngeageand their mountebank skill rings the change into goldand their gold becomes tin as new changes unfoldthus fresoprestopreso goes on touched by mammonscammonsMammons sly wand I1
and thethothejugglersjugglers delighteddelightedt cry somethingsSome things at hand I1
there is wealth in abundance and misery in store I11there Is wisdom and learning and ignorance moretherothere is every thing better I1 and every thing worsewoewo emore refinement and morals yet more of the cursewar I1 religion I1 and slavery the world commandand bablon in wonder cries something at hand
butdut what is this something fP all fear and adore I1that so strangely nownoly ac4c casteth itsUs shadowshadows beforewhich the learned and illiterate look for tobet for good or for bad abroad or at home

come

tis this wonderful truthtruthtidingstidings awfully grand It1that godood s time to reign on the earth is at hand ft
L imarnocha1narnock

I1leovlyovtoytoxroy



16 LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED NOTICE

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED aroxrnomrrox tueTHBTHEtubturtuk 211zao2.11zad OF DECEMBER TO THETHICthirther 18rit18m OF DECEMBER
T 11II bunting 1 1 2 9 brought forward mio440mloW 8 4
C dunn 14 0 0 george kendall 2 3 a
W C cartwright 1 2 8 robert christie 1 10 oiof
F jackson 1 10 charlecharleschariechariest 0 miller- e 0 0william speaaspeaSpeakspeakmanjtjmanmao 4 0 0 A shaw 65 10 0john IIaliallahallidaynidayHiday 0 1515 0 J bond 1I 8 11
williamwuliamjuliam westvestyest 2 15 10 william broomhead 1I 13a13 4john preecerreece 2 00 0 robert martin l7it717ita 0john parkinsonrankinson i 2 0 0 william mckeachiemkeachiearkeachioMKeukeachie w 10 0 0
thomasthomaa stephensonStephensonhenion 0 8 1 robert irodllodiiodgertllodgertgertgort aw1w i 2 0 0J godsall 4 1 6 robert russellhussellrusseli bautwautwa Ut 1 14 0
wluiamwilliamwlliam wolstenholme 0 10 6 william llulmeblulme 1 4 0charles phelpsrhelps 0 13 6 Jjiiackwellwilackwellblackwell 0 19 1
A marchant 00. 2 14 0 robert iteaderreaderreaden nnr22 1 4john johnson 2 14 6 philip lewis w 0 14 0

carried forward x40M 8 4 x7777rr .7777 13 6

NOTICES
elder T BD stenhousestanhouseStenstanhousehonse is appointed to introduce the gospel in southampton and vicinity
elder samuel W Richardrichardsss addreaddress Isi at mr john greensgreersgreeng nogo 9 charlotte lane glasgow
As we design to send off our parcels of starsSTAHSsvarsstatts andbookshandbooksand books about three days before the sabbath that

precedes the first and fifteenth of each month we shall be thankful to receive bilnilillbli orderorden joeJorjorbooksnooksbooksordersibsigsib
&cac nearly a week before the above named sabbathssabbatisSabbaths invitations cannot be printed t5r3er5r r
without sufficient previous notice

erratumERRATUXeanatcminin the hurry of going to press with the fastlastlayt number of the srabSTABSTAR an error occurred in a
part of the impression by the transposition of a line in a paragraph of our editorial remarks
the erroraiowevererronerror noweverhowevernoweverweyer is so self evident that it readily corrects itself yet we here insert the para-
graph as it ought to read for the benefit of those who may have obtained imperfect copies the
correct reading of the paragraph is as followsfollow dyby the politeness of capt urhersonmphersonmcphersonMPUrherbonherson we have
received an agreeable letter from brother joseph russell concerning the good health and abun-
dant labourslaboure of brother J D ross at MirimmirlmachimirimachlMirlmachiachlachi r

the present edition of lettersletter to crowelcrowd being more than two thlrdsexhaustedthirds eihauted within a horlhortshort period
of two or three months and there being frequent requests for boundvolumesbound volumes of the samefamesemebemebame tthea au-
thor has concluded to make a considerable enlargement of the volume and print another edition
to beboboundbound in a volume of near 250 pages demy 18mo in addition to the subjects treated of in
the first twelve letters an expository sketch of many other doctrinal subjects is given and also
many prominent objections arearcaro answered and obviated concluding with a mmarysummarytiiglisli appeal to the
rev mr crowel and a farewell address to the american citizens &cac &cac this latterlitteriatter volume
now ready for salewesaie is not designed to supersede the more convenient distribution of the letters in
tract form but is better calculated for preservation and is in a more portable shapeshapo and size
the type of the new volume Is uniform and fair which the length of some of tlthe ettersdetterhetter in
tract form forbid the price at the office and to agents of the bookboot boboundlnboundinboundlyboundundinln celotticlotticlotfr Is Is ad
handsomely bound in morocmonocmoroccocoscoo gilt edges similar to the best bound hymnnymn 116ilgbok6iialidila 4sas
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LONDON ninMiNBANKERSKERS

from the meraldherald for europe

according to thothe last accounts from europe there seems to be every realonreason to
believe that a newnow and fresh speculative movement in the general articles of com-
merce and consumption has been devised by the great capitalists of london and
elsewhere and thatthit thetho whole commercommerbialcommcrfcialcommercialbialhial world both in europe and america
wiiix64m6rrllctswill beinorehirless uiidertheunder the itilluencointluenco of their agents during thetilethotlle next six nineninenino
or twelve months the action of the british government and the bank of enengl-
and and the sudden effect which thothe influence of the bank has produced on tthe
money market form one of those periods of quiet and calm which generallyenerallyraily closes
a time of excitement with as much certaidtcercertaintytaidty as it precedes anetteranotteranother and a new
excitement the monetary crisiscrisis inin london and throughout england seems to
have stopped in mid career by the influence of the london bankers and government
and the bank of england yet this influence was merely a matter of imagination
withoutvithout any particular action of any kind the bank wasvaisvalsmals authorized to make fresh
issues of its paper contrary to its charter in order to sustain the credit of thothe
country but affairs gradually improved evenovencven without the application of the
pillpiilphysicbicsic wewo are therefore in thothe midst of that lullslull or calm which follows after
or precedes those movements created by thothe great capitalists and speculators for
the purposee of filling their own pockets aandnd cheating the rest of the worldlurpoburpoletet us explain thothe rothschilds the baringsbakingsBarings and other extensive houses and
bankers in london control the commercialcommercio world through the action of the bank
of england the foreign exchanges the bullion market of the world and all by
their vast capitals and power over the variousvarious governments and by their combined
movements on thothe money market originated in london and carried into effaeeffieeafieeffectct by
their agents throughthroughoutthroughouioueoui thothe world they raise the prices of thothe grtgreatart articles ofconsumption such as cotton corn or tobacco as well as coin they vary those
inovementalinovemovementsmental backwards and forwards upwards and downwards just to suit theirpurposes and to make money out of their operations when voltaire lived in his
famous chateau near geneva he wrote to a friend that liehelleile could speculate in thefrench funds and make money on them just as easy on the shores of the lakelikelako ofgeneva as on the bourse of paris he explained he had a friend in the bankof france who gave him intelligence when they werowere contracting or ecxpandincpandinthe paper systemsystems and according as they wereveresere doing one or the other voltairevoiVol tairo saisalsaiasaidsalahobe bought or sold stocks and always at the end of a few months liehelleile cleared aprofit one way or the other these principles and movements in controlling thethomoney market through thetiletho agency of thothe paper money systemsystems havohave been extenextendeddeIdel
in thothe present day by thothe great bankers in london to embrace all the great articles
of commerce and not stocks alone Eeveneyenvenyen famine and pestilence and thetho miseries
of the human race arearo merely looked upon as elements in thesethege monetary calculacalculi
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tionseions by the great financiers and bankers in london and paris who are also greatgentlemen but who in other ages of the world would have been looked uuponon asgreat
neck till

scoundrels
dead

and great cheats and would accordingly have been hung eytboby tho
let us give a few facts on the subjectsuametteramotterc in the year 1845 thothe potato rot beganto create its ravages in ireland and other portions of europe it was howeveronly partial in that year during a part of that summer the british governmentunder sir robert peels administration sent directions to its agents in ireland tocollect all the information possible relative to the shortness of the potato cropthis information was collected privately and was secretly transmitted to londonat the proper time the deficiency was ascertained and this important fact wascommunicated confidentially to the house of baringsbakingsBarings in london who enjoyed theconfidence of sir robert peel in the fall of 1845 possessed of the knowknowledgeledga ofthe exact shortness of the crop and that there would be a great demand for bread-stuffis the baringsbakings despatched their agents to this country secretly they purchasedlarlarge quantities of produce at low prices and the very vessels that transportedsuch produce to ireland and england had reached their ports of destination justafter the fact of the scarcity was known in england or to the commercial worldof europe As soon as it began to be agitated in the newspapers that there wasa great deficiency in the potato crop in ireland prices of all kinds of breadstuffsbreadstuffs ofcourse rose and the baringsbakingsBarings and a few others in the confidence of the governmentwho had entered early into the market made vast sums of money by their operationsthis was the first movement of the london capitalists and speculators the yearafter viz in 1840 and in the middle of the summer of that year somo doubt wasentertained whether the same disease affected the potato again by this timestimeotimehowbow

ever sir robert peel was ousted from popowerpoviverviyerViver and lord john russell the leader
of the whigs became prime minister now the fayofavofavouriteurite of the whigs among the
chief bankers capitalists and speculators in london are the rothschilds and those
connected with that eminent jewish house the government secretly collected
the same information as sir robert peel had done the year previously relative to
the potato crop in ireland and other parts of great britain and communicated
the same information to the rothschilds and those connected with them and they
followed the same system that the baringsbakings had done the yeayear before and transmittedbitted orders and information to all their agents in america and tho east ofBeurope
for the purchase of grain many of the speculators and tottering houses wishing
to help themselves entered into the same movements we all remember the extra-
ordinary commercial excitement in 184671840718461840 7 created by those movements growing
out of the failure of thothe potato crop in ireland and belgium and even in francefranco
and other parts of europe
it was also well known in paris that the french governmentovernment became the confi-

dential adviser of the branch of the house of rothsetildrothschild in paris in the samosamebamebamo way
as sir robert peel and the british government had of the baringsbakings in london anand
their branches but in order to keep down the prices of grain to tho proper period
of the season the french minister of commerce actualactuallyll underrated and falsified
the condition of the crops in france for the purpose of giving facility and roomrooms for
the rothschilds and their agents to make their vast speculations from the corrupt
character of the french ministers it is probable that they were connected them
selves with these movements and those very grain specaspecuspeculationsationsactions
those extraordinary commercial movements went on in thothe winter of 1846 and

the spring of 1847 A vast number of rotten houses in london entered into those
speculations with the hope of realizing some profits and thus to enable themselves
to be sustained a little while longerlongcr the great bankingbankingandbankin gandand commercial houses in
london generally live in the most expensive style they become connected with
the nobilitynobiliiy in some way and are involved in the same mode of living whichwilloh has
been set by the territorial lords of england at the west end of londonthe british ministry however not only made the rothschilds and their friends
the dep03itoriesdepositoriesrepositoriesdepositoriesorles of those secrets useful to their speculations but they also madomade
panic speeches in the house of commonsofcommons for the purpose of increasing the prices
of breadstuffiv and delaying a reaction in the market every one can remember
thetho several speeches made by lordtorloratoclocd john russell when hohe exaggerated thetho failure
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of thothe potato and other crcropspps in ireland and england putting the estimate of defi-
ciencycieeieele cy at sixteen millions of pounds sterling this tended to advance prices of
gringram and breadstuffis in the spring and summer of 1847 still higher until the
favourablefavourable moment was seized by the rothschilds and others to throw vast quan-
tities of grain into the market and getgot rid of it at any prices they could enriching
themselthemselvesvessvest and leaving the losses to be borne by those not in the secret but this
was not all a loan of eight millions was asked for by the ministers to enable them
to feed the irish people this loan was taken by the baringsbakings and the rothschilds
and it is a singular fact that most of the money of this loan probably went into the
coffersofcoffersof those men who were importers purchasers and speculators in the very
breadbreadstuffsbrcadstuffsstuffs and grain that were imported by this money
when certain of those articles of general want hadbad reached the highest point

by the veryverl efforts of those men in london who got up the movement they thenturned their attention to make money by the differences in the foreign exchanges
and by managinginapalgin the imports of bullion into england in the same way and on the
same prinprinciplecIplet thattat they had managed the imports of grain and flour for many
months past if we may use the same language to express similar ideas the prices of
gold and silver hadbadhaa been rising throughout the commercial world as a consequent
reaction to the fall of prices in other articles of merchandise the great capitalists
and bankers in london who control the commercial world through their agents
andawid the bank of england have been makingjustmaking just as much money by the advance in
the price of bullion or exchanges as they formerly did in the advance in the prices
of grain
when the revulsion in england had gone far enough when the panic began to

reach some of their own personal friends and adherents they thought it time to
rnyanystostop it by calling into action the agency of the bank of england of the government
andnnd of some other powers as wowe see by the last accounts from that quarter thebank of england is nothing but a mere bullion and paper shop with paper forengland and bullion for the rest of the commercial world and entireentirelyentiretytapuyay1 inin thehands of rothschilds and the london bankers who keep their balances there
those bankers operate to the extent of six or seven thousand millions of dollars per
year in the settlement of balances in london alone there are about fifteen or
twenty of those great bankers formed into particular cliques one headedbeaded by the
baringsbarngsbarnsBaBar ringsngs and the ototherr by the rothschilds it is of no consequence which party is
inin power in ingenglandland for the monetary and commercial affairs of the kingdom and
of tthotheh 0 ccommercialmm r 1I world are manamanaged on the same principles of gain or loss onmanafeilielifeilthe

0
risehnsorise and fall of every article 0of commerce on the same principle of usingfamine pestilence and all the other misfortunes of human life as mere elements in

commercial calculations by every party whig or tory at the present time thewhigs are in powerpowertpowery and the rothschilds are their principal financial advisers
rothschild himself furnished the funds requisite for the london election estimatedat twentyfivetwenty five thousand pounds which resulted in the election of lord johnrussell and himself they are now operating in london for another great move-
ment on the distresses of the human race prices of produce cotton and corn are
low gold and silver are high relatively we have not the slightest doubt that the
london speculators have made and perfected arrangements and sent their agentsto everieverteveryeveny ppartart of the world fortheforoor the purpose of purchasing and with the intentibnintenti6hintentionintentibn offraduagraduagraduallyI1j increasing prices through the bank of england and the exchanges forthe next six or nine moritmonthshs when at the proper time they will make vast profitsbreak down the markets and produce another revulsion in the commercial worldand pursue the samesime method at a future dayit would be well therefore under this aspect of the influences which thothegoverncommercial world in england and america for american merchants and amerleamericanamerieamericanfarmers to make their calculations on those data and facts which they can readand understand as well as we can it is highly probable that the prices of grain andbreadstuffis may notot bobe so high as they were listlast year but that theywillthey will graduallydisepriseprisorisehiso seems certain the varied general influences which cause taoc rigerise in thesearticles will also create a comparative rise in cotton and similar articles yet it is
dangerous to trust to the speculative interests inin london which control the cormcorncomm
mercial world and the safest policy for america to pursue is to sell at pregentpresentpregont prices

13 2
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but to sell alwaysalwaysforyorforyoy cash and to take care that we do not dip too deep orfollowor follow
too closely iliilliii the wake of the english speculators or thithetheirsr agents the speculatorsof london united with the politicians and statesmen of that country and also thoseof france act on such principles and have done so for several years as will ono ofthose days createcreato a terrible revulsion a revulsion that will in its turnyturnsturn create a
popular revolution of a much more extraordinary character than the french revo-
lution of the last century all the governments of europe are connected together
with the great capitalists of europe london paris vienna berlin naples are
more or less united together by the same interests the same minds and by the same
monetary principles the rothschilds alone have their agents and houses in everylarge city in europe including frankfort the very city in germany from which
the whole race of rothschilds originated the rothschild of frankfort is the
oldest but the most influential are those of london and paris they all profess
to be hebrews strict jews but they care as much for their religion as they do for
that of hindostanhindustanHindostan their ambition is of a different character they consider
themselves the financial governors of all europe and of the commercial world and
live in a style that can only be equalledequal led by royalty and not low priced or old clodocio
royalty at that the construction of railroads in europe the establishment of
steam lines the wonderful power of locomotion and that of the electric teleteietelegraphraph
will give to them and other vast capitalists a power over the commerce of wluropeeurope
that will be still more remarkable than anything we have yet seen yet the foun-
dation of all their financial wealth is baseless and rotton france england and
all the other governments of europe are covered with debt 5 their populationppulationepulation is
increasing and when the proper period of time comes that popular feeling will bobe
stronger than the monetary interest the whole financial and commercial fabrics will
be an utter ruin it will be a french revolution on an extensive scale but it will
be preceded by a commercial and financial revulsion greater than any we have ever
seen the existing principles of action among thetho capitalists of london paris
and the rest of europe are precisely of the same character and thothe same selfishness
which led to the old french revolution and they will lead to a similar state of
thinthingss one of those days throughout the european civilized worldinin the mean time it will be wiso for america to sell her produce at theprqentthe present
prices for cash as fast as they take ifit t fankfnnk

Cconference0 N F E R E N C E MMINUTESI1 N U T E S

CIIALFOHDCITALFORD HILL
elaekathis conference was held on chalfordOhalford hill september mhoaboabsoth 1847 andwasanewasandeas

opened by singing and prayer the number of officers present was 8 elders 7
priests 4 teachers and 2 deacons and a goodly number of saints and friends
the various branches were then represented as follows chalchaiphalfordohalfordOhalfordaifordfordoord branch

contains 34 members 3 elders 3 priests 3 teachers and I11 deacon 2 baptized 1
removed and I11 cut off generally in good standing
aveningaveling branch 26 members I11 elder I11 priest 2 teachers and 2 deacons

2 cut off
tetburytenbury branch 35 members 2 elders 3 priests and 2 teachers 4 cut off
kingswood branch 21 members 2 priests I11 teacher
cum branch 13 members 1 elder I11 priest I11 teacher and I1 deacon I11 baptized
chapel allerton branch 6 members I11 priest I11 teacher
total 135 members 8 elders 11 priests 10 teachers and 4 deacons 7 baptized

5 removed and 65 cut off
it was then resolved that thornbury and kingswood be united in onoone branch
resolved that nimphsfieldnimplisfield and uley be united with the cum branch
resolved that if the saints in bristol take chargechargocharee of the chapel allerton branch

that we giveglyeve it up to them it being situated 20 miles south of bristol andwuldand would
not onlyteonly be more convenientconvenientfor for them but would enable them the better to launch
out in that direction
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resolved that as brother james ludlow had refused to accept the office of
priest the motion be rescinded and wowe uphold him in thetho office of teacher that he
may retain the spirit of that office
resolved that brother robert underhillunderbill of tetburytenbury be ordained a deacon

which was done forthwith and one who had been baptized that morning was also
I1confirmed

it was then moved by elders webb and salter and seconded by brothers
walker and niarAlardiarmarchantchant that elder johnson have the book agency of this con-
ference
resolved that this conference be responsible for all books that elder johnson

obtains for this conference
thothe afternoon meeting being opened in the usual manner the sacrament of the

lords supper was adminisadministeredadministereadministerdtere the president then gave somesomalomelomo excellent
teaching &cac
it was then resolved that we uphold elder olpin as president of the cum and

kingswood brancheskingwoodAafterr meeting we partook of an excellent tea
thothe president and others addressed a full house in the evening and closed by

moving that the presiding elders of the branches go home and teach the saints
thetiletho duty of suporting elder webbs wife and family and that they set the example
carried amJOHN johnJouNJOIINSONsonsox president

JAMESaames GABB clerk

EDGEHILL

this conference met on the 12th of september 1847 at the house of brother
jnmeaxhelpjameaphelJameaPhel patparpst EdgehilleedgchulyedgehilleEdgdgehillechulyehnleehnie there were present 12 elders 06 priests I11 teacher and
4 deacondeacons
the following branches were then represented viz edgehilledgehiedrehilfdbrbrungreenBrungreen pun

cil woodside and vineyvincy hill consisting of 109 members 8 elderseldenseidenser 11 priests 65
teachers and 4 deacons since last conference 3 had removed 5 been suspended
06 been cut off 1 had died and 6 baptized
resolutions were then made to the following effect vizvz that brothers evan

sleeman and thomas virgo be ordained elders that brother thomas perry be
ordained a priest and william tippins a teacher
that in consequence of the loss which the saints inin little dean forest had

sustained in the removal by death of our much esteemed brother elder james
tingle E 11II webb take the charge of the branches there and that all the
officers of those branches meet in council on the 3rdard of october 1847 at the house
of elder morgans woodsideWood sido
brothers webbwcbb and saltersaiter then ordained the brethren who had been nominated

to office
A motion was made and carried that wowe consider it much to the interest of the

cause of truth to have a tent especially for the city of gloucester but to be made
portable tovaluablevaluavlesupsupplyadleavleadiey any other part of the conference as occasionoccasion required
much valuvaluable instruction was imparted on various subjects and the business

got through the meeting adjourned to partake of a comfortable repast after
which the death of elder tingletingie was improved by our beloved president to con-
siderablesiderable advantage mlall appeared to fecifeelfeet his absence whilewhite all felt a desire to
share his gain

J JOHNSONjonnson president
E 11II WEBB clerk

cheltenham
this conference met onori the loth of september 1847 inin the temperance hallnailnalithothe meeting opened jbyslnlngandby

Asinging and prayer by E II11H webb the following
branches were then represented itzaitzpviz cheltenham apperley norton frosfrogfroesmarsnsmarsh
Caudoaudlegreencaudlegreenlegreen gloucesterGloucesterl and comptonOomcompton containing 280 members14members 14 eldersciderseiders 020o
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priests 06 teachers and 4 deadeaconscons since last conferenceconferenco 12 have been cut off
4 removed 3 received and 1615 baptized
it was resolved that brothers Loleverageverage stay and samuel and william jeff bobe

ordained elders brother franklin priestpriese brothers bayliss and roberts
teachers and brothers taylor and musty deacons
resolved on a motion by the presidentpresiden that apperleyperley frogsmarshfrogsmarsbFrog smarsh and beunbrunneun

green branches be under the presidency of elder homasthomas robbins and ththatat elders
oaky and buck be his counsellorcounsellorscoun sellors
the ordinations were then attended to by elders webb salter and alder
at the close of some suitable remarks the meeting closed by singing and prayer

refreshment was provided for the saints and a goodly number partook
the evening meeting was opened by singing and prayer and thothe sacrament

was administered by elders robbinsbobbins and ballinger upon which the PresidenpresidenbpresidentPrepropresidenbandsidenb andband
his counsellor spoke in a very interesting and instructive manner d ir
the laying on of handsbands and blessing an infant was attended to by the president

and others
elder webb then addressed the meeting on the order of the kinidomkingdomkingdom of god
the president made some other very seasonable remarks to the saintshints and the

meeting waswag brought to a close amid much chrejbicingicjbicing arfi&irf ththeitruthandWhuth and theaepirjtofth34spiquY
liberty J jonnsonJOHNSON president

E BALLIBALLINOEKngenNonnnger clerk

BRISTOL

this conference was held on sunday october 101018471847 inin the saints AUmeetinget1 1 fig
room castle gregreenen catlcaticastietle street at 11 oclock am the meeting was camdcalfedcaad

to order by elder webb when it was proposed and carried unanimously that
president john halliday preside over the meeting the meeting was then 0openedened
by singing and prayer after which the president introduced to the saints elderiderlder
stenhouse president of the herefordshireHereford shire conference ta
the president then made some excellent remarks on the utility of unionunion among

the saints in order that we may not only enjoy the light of the gospel but be
willing to make every exertion in our power to cause our light to shine to allailali
around thatthethattiethat the honest in heart in this great city may yetyotyob rejoice and partakywof
the same joy that now fills our bosoms
elder webb was then called on to represent the number condition and future

prospects of the saints in bristol when the following representation was givenglyen
viz bristol branch contains 67 members including 2 elders 4 priests 3 teachers
and 2 deacons since lastlist conference there has been 1 baptized 2 cut off 3 re-
moved and I11 scattered elder webb stated that the standing of the bristol
saints was pretty good though they were poorpoort yet many of them did wbatthvwhat thy
could toward bearinbearing the expenses of the cause the president wished to know
what the expenses oftleoftbeof thetho saints amounted to and the state of their finance when
it appeareda earedcared that the saints had to pay two shillings and sixpence per week rent
besbeside0 candles together amounting to about three shillings to bobe paid by 67

and that they were five shillings in debt for rentpersons much for the saints in bristol andelder halliday then said that he felt very
that sister halliday also considering the heavy expenses of thetho saints had sent her
compliments and made them a present of the five pounds due to her for the main-
tenance of herself and family at the rate of three shillings per week according toatootdato
the agreement of the branch the president went on to show that such a course
would deprive the saints of blessings both temporal and spiritual for god blesses

to their liberality towards his servants and his work and thataccordinghis people
man who realized the truth and greatness of the work of god would sacrifice

any
his all if required as the saints of god hadbad done already in zion over and over

again
the president then gave way for elder stenhouse who arose and said that hohe

was giadgladgladtogladdoU meet witti the
qavevvay14 saints in bristol as he hadbad heard much about them

he hadthoughthad66ughthad thought to have ieseenafi6fi s6m0bd6rmiwablesdmepoor miserable creatures letting every body
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tiampleovertrample overorer them but hohe was happilyfi disappointeddisappointed for instead of such were hobe
to judgego from appearances hohe saw around himlim somesomo of thetho affluent of thetho earthauand2u4 it might be some of thetho noblest of godsgoas creatures ileiiolielle alsoalsiaisonisoaisenise went on to
show how saints should act with the powers that had been put into their hands
which was full of very valuable instruction to the saints
elder webbwobb then tendered his resignation of thothe residencypresidency1 of the bristol con-

ference which was accepted thothe meeting was ttthenen adjournedadjourned until half past
two pm
in thetho afternoon the meeting was opened as usual after which thetho sacrament of

the lords supper was administered it was then proposed that elder richard
raulekaulerauie who formerlyformerl7formerly held thetho presidency of thothe branch and hadbad returned to
bristol should be reinstated in his office carried unanimously
the president then called on thetho saints and officers to use every exertion to

obtain a safer and more public room and to spread abroad to the inhabitants of
bristol the light and knowledge of the glorious principles which we havebarehare received
for at the present timotime it appeared to him likilkakohko puttingutting our light under a bushel for
the city of bristol had not been placardedplacarderplacarded by tthothe0 saints thetheseso fourykarsfouryfourfourr earskars
elder stenhouse also addressed the saints on the importanceofimportaficrbfimportance of keeping a

faithful record of their birth and birth place and when and where they obeyed thothe
gospeldospelsospel that the same may be transmitted to zion to bobe hadbad inii remembrance in a
daydaray tbto comeseveral resolutions werewero then proposed and carried that wowe uphold and sustain
the different authorities in thothe cturebchurch
it was then proposed that the saints make a contribution towards the travellingtravelling

expenses of elders Hallidahallidayiiallidayhallida77 and stenhouse in attending thetho conference when the
sum of four shillings and sixpence was raised
thetho meeting was then adjourned till halfbalf past six oclock when elder Stenstenhousehousebouse

tookhistook his depandepartureurourc for bath to deliver a l6eturoleacturocturo according to previous appointment
in the evening elder halliday preached a discourse on the kingdom of god aaas

spoken of by the prophets and apostles which gladdened thothe hearts of both saints
and strangers

JOHN HALLIDAY president
samueSAMUELSAMUM SENTLE clerk

lj 310113MORMONION BATALLIONDATALLION
rf

areadjreadiread quarters mission of san megowegodiegomevodrego aoth january lffi7
order noaroano itheI1 the lieut colonel commanding congratulates thetho battalion on

their safe arrival on thothe shores of thothe pacificpacifle ocean and thetho conclusion of its
march of over two thousand miles history mamayy bobe searched in vain for an equal
march of infantry ninenino tenths of it has been abrtbrthroughough aawilderwildernessawildernossnossness where nothing
but savages and wild beasts arearcaro found or deserts where for want of water their
is no liliving creatureatureacture there with almost hopeless labour we have dug deep wells
which tho futurero traveller will enjoy without a guide who had traversed them
wovvevvo have ventured into trackless prairiesrairiescairiesrairies where water was not found for several
marches with crowbar and plertaxopickaxopickalo in hand wowe havohave worked our way over
mountainsMountainst which seemed to dodefy aught save the wild goat and hewedbowed a passage
through a chasm of living rocrockroekfipf1p more narrow than our wagons to bring these
first wagons to thothe Pacpacificilic we have preserved the strength of thetho mules by herdberd
iniingthcmthem over large tracts which you havehavo laboriously guarded without loss
thobe garrison of four presidiogpresidiospresidingPresipresldiogdiosdlos of sonora concentrated within thothe walls oftucson gave us no pause wo drove them out with their artillery but our inter-course with the citizens was marked by a single act of injustice thus marmarchingchingebinghalf naked and half fed and living upon wild animals wewo have discovered andmade a road of great value to our country
arrived at tilothetiletho first settlement of Californicaliforniaag after a single days rest you cheer-

fully turned off from the route to this point of promised repose to enter upon a46
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campaignn and meet as we believed the approach of the enemy and this toowithout even salt to season your soleso e subsistencesu sistencesi stence of fresh meat
lieutenants A J smith and george stoneman of the ist dragoons havehavoshared and given valuable aid in all these labours
thus vav0volunteersluniunteers you have exhibited some highhi9h and essential qualities of vetietveteransvettransveteranstransbut much remains undone soon you will turn your strict attention to the drill tojosystem and order to forms also which are all necessary to the soldier 1

by order of lieut col P st GEORGEgrorge COOK
signed P 0 MERRIEL adjutant

c gnttcygfra gamt namnomhamitalhamtalHamtaital anitnttattni
JANUARY 15 1848

VISIT TO WALES BRISTOL AND BIRINIbirminghamINGHAMnam ijffi

onox my arrival at merthyr tydvil the residence of captain dan jones I1 was
cordially greeted by this most faithful brother and his valuable partner the
throng that soon surrounded him from the influx of brethren coming from various
parts and the cares and duties that occupied hishistimetime leaving but a limited portion
to sleeping and private and secular duties strongly reminded us of familiar scenes
at our own office in liverpool the lively interchange of brotherly civilities and
of reciprocal interest in each others success in bringing men to the knowledge of
god and baptism for the remission of sins was cheering to us and not less so to
him who has occupied a conspicuous part in building up the kingdom of god in
wales
dofringdtfringdifring conference elder jones and several welsh brethren addressed the nu-

merous congregation in the welshwelthweith language the interest of thothfiarcraappearedtbhoarer&appeared
to be intense while the speakers partook largely of the spiritspiri oatlieoftlie heavensav en 9e au5uurr
spirit was truly ediedledifiedfled though through the confusion of tongues our understand-
ing could not keep pace with the speakers yet while wowe saw the relics of thetho
curse entailed at the building of the tower of babel with regret for the rebel-
lious ambition of manroanmoan we were most gratefully elevated with the anticipation that
it tongues should cease in the final restitution of all things and all nations should
49 turn to a pure language then the Eenglish welsh and all other varied tongues
would give place to one tongue and the plural number of tongues would be done
away we think however that the english stratagem now in agitation in order
to denationalizejenationalizo wales by converting thothe welsh language into english will be
about as far from the heavenly object of 11 restitution as it is for one religious
sect to convert another one part of the jargon of babel converted to another
equally impure is too much like the efforts of the antirevelationanti revelation sects of christs
day who made proslytesproselytesproselyterproseproslytes tenfold more the children of hellbellheilheiiheli than before
the representation of the different branches gave a manifestation of a largelargo inin-

crease to thetha saints in wales the addition by baptism showed an average inin-
crease ofaboutof about one hundred and myfiftygifty per month for the last five and a halfbalf months
much diligence wisdom and zeal have been manifested by the saints in south
wales in many ways the word of god has been extensively preached by faithful
living teachers and pamphlets books and a monthly publication of a valuable
paper in welsh have been liberally taken and distributed not only among thothe
churches but also among thestrangersth&strangersrthetho strangers brother jones is the able editoreditoeditorofrofof tacsothcsoth
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publications and the greatest bencbentbenefactorfactor of the welsh nation with which it has
been blessed for many centuries while his people receivercchrccc ivelveivo and liberally distribute
the publications it is hoped that they will not paralyze his indefatigable exertions
by any want of promptitude in remitting his necessary dubsduesduhs for the same we areara
not however distrustfuldi trustful of the liberality of the welsirsaintswelsh saints but would simply
stir up their puro minds by way of remembering thetho things that aroarcare for their own
good their propromptnessmptnessaptness in responding to a call for one hundred pounds titheing
was good proof that the hearts of the welsh saints was where they were willing
to contribute their substance thetho numerous publications issued by brother jones
in welsh together with somesomo of our own publications that aroarennoano circulated in wales
speak well for the intelligence and reading propensities of the welsh saints Ffift-
een

if
hundred papers of a respectable size are printed monthly besides some other

valuable papers it is a good omen when saints attach more importance to an
uninterrupted acquaintance with thetho nows that pertains to thetho kingdom of god
than they do to the scurrilous and ephemeral productions of hireling editors and
the tinselledtinselled writings of romance by their fruits ye shallsballshailshalidball know them we had
the pleasure of addressing largo and attentive audiences whose profound interest
indicated a warm and cordial attachment to the truth
the branch atit merthyr contains more than six hundred members elder jones

very judiciously exhorted them to separate to ditdifdlfTerentdifferent parts of the nation so far as
practicable in order to preach the gospel more effectually to those who have not
heard it before
owing to thothe time when the packet sailed from cardiff to bristolBristolitolstoi wowe were un-

der thanecwitytothajnccoity to forego preachingpropraaching at Aberaboraberdaleabcrdarcaberdaredarcdare and enjoying a promised inter-
viewview1vithvltli brother w1111amlowellwilliam ilowellalowell late a baptist mInfinlatermlnlsttminlaterlsterlaterister in company with
elder jones we reached bristol on the 30th ultimo where wowe had the pleasure to
meet elder john halliday and elders kendall and westwood in the evening the
saints from bristol and some other remote parts were convened and after listen-
ing with apparently lively and thrilling interest to a discourse which was followed
with pertinent remarks from elder jones the meeting was converted into a fami-
liar social interview enriched with food and gladness none seemed to regret the
pains they had taken in order to enjoy so pleasurable and edifying an interview
at birmingham wo commenced a happy new year with elder 0 11II wheelock

being cheered by tho welcome convention of Eeldoreldereidoriderlderidor banks of london and elderjones of wales and Eiderselderseiders F D and samuel W richards J goodfellow Jiiallidayhalliday thomas smith 0 dunn and elder fidoefidocfidac &cac the preparations made
to entertain the visiting saints reminded us of the exquisite delight entertained by
the woman who poured the costly perfume upon her distinguished guest even thegreat apostle and high priest the business of the conference was consum-
mated with promptitude and despatch under the efficient guidance of elder 0 II11
wheelock presiding elder the afternoon of the sabbath was mostly occupied
with remarks from thetiletilo presidency at liverpool in the evening a discourse wasdelivered by elder spencer to a numerous and crowded auditory followed byvery summary and impressive remarks from elder wheelock during the wholeevening thothe patient congregation listened as some of the elders afterwards face-tiously remarked with their mouths opened as though every power were put inrequisition to receive the exhiliratingoxhiliratingexhilarating truths of heaven
monday furnished the numerous Eelderseidersiders and visiting saints with a pleasing op-portunityportunity to cultivate acquaintance and strengthen attachments among brethrenwhich will survive the dissolution of the heavens the evening tea party was at-tended by more than three hundred guests after which numerous speeches weroweno
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delivered nearly all the presiding elders taking a part thothe speeches exhibited a
glowing description of the state of the churches and of thetho progress of truth in
england scotland and wales with an occasional playfulplayplaj fulfui but modest and discreet
attempt at boasting during the evening the saints in birmingham conference
who had previously given the most unequivocal assurance of their confidence and
affection to elder wheelock for his indefatigable and successful labourslaboure among
them took occasion to present him with a handsome token of the same introduced
with a very happy complimentary address which was followed with a most fervent
and heartbeart thrilling response from elder wheelock the exercises of thetho evening
were attended with occasional outbursts of joyful acclamations
in conclusion we trust that great and permanent good will attend thothe happy

meeting of the saints at birmingham if our heavenly father ditdiscoveredcovered a little
spice of boasting it was rather attributable to the ingenuous simplicity of children
than to vain ostentation and while english scotch and welsh saints are all
good comparing themselves among themselves our heavenly father seesseea that the
best saints may and will be far better

THE MEXICAN WARWAK &cac this war is fomenting considerable controversy in the
united states throughout thewholethe wholewhoie union it agitates the minds of politicians
not confined to them every class of citizens are looking with eager anxiety at thothe
progress of the war and speculating upon the probable result what is to be done
withlkfexicowith mexico how is she to be disposed of advantageous to the american nation
now that her strongest military posts are possessed by our army and her very seat
of government abdicated how is she to bobe kept in subjection how is she to be
brought into the national compact and her institutions remodelledremodelremodellerled into harmonious
operationcooperationco with ours how aroare ten millions of people differing so widely from
ours in every essential point of natinationality1onalityorality in educational biases in the habitsbabits of
social life in thetho tenets of religious faith in politicalpoliticaI1 policy and in point of tho
very language and dispositions of the people to bbe0 bbrought into seneragenerageneralallegiancegeneral1 aallegiance11 egiance
to our flag and constitution these are some of the inquiries that disquiet thothe
private citizens the political leaders and bid fair to render thothe present session of
congress a protracted and contentious one if the american administration suc-
ceeds in effecting permanently these various chchangeangestrs it will bobe truly a mighty
revolution one eclipsing that wrought in the lionAlonmontazumanalontazumaMontatazumazumann age henry clay
daniel webster and many of the administrationantiadministrationanti party are loud in their denuildcnundanuil k

ciationscitationsciations against a further prosecution of the war they brand it as unjust uncon-
stitutional and impolitic thetho president has submitted his annual message to
congress in which he speaks in glowing terms of the benefits accruing to america
from the mexican war and expresses a determination to prosecuteprose cutecuto the war with
redoubled energy lieilelle calls for thirty thousand men and supplies lieileilolio seems
determined to holdboldhoid every inch of ground every military post village and city now
inin possession of his army that their flag shall wave in triumph over not only
new mexico but upper california and a portion of oregon seems now to bobe tho
ambition and settled policy of thothe administration the whig party in the hallshailshalis of
congress will wage an uncompromising war against all these measures the
elements for abundant discord are already in existence and ready to burst forth in
stormy recrimination on the slightest agitation of these momentous topics the
number of americans killed in the present war exceeds more than half the number
that fell in the first achievement of their independence the national debt hasliceilkeilie
beewgreatlybeen greatly augmented lothoiftholfthotothelatho omens of benefit appear ever so auspicious inlhihthdinah 0
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political zodiac they have been purchased by immense stores of treasure and bloodbloods
however problematical may appear the conditconditionlonion of Almexicoexico she assumes a tone

of invincibility and seems determined to combat her belligerent foe to the last
extremity
president polk evinces a great share of the go &a headitivenessheadltlvenesa of the nineteenth

century breaking loose from the political trammels at home hebe extends his
enterprise abroad ten millions of acres of the public domain will be proclaimed
for sale during the present year in his message lieheilo recommends that a surveyor
generals office be established west of the rocky mountains and that the public
lands bobe surveyed and brought into market atanat an early period iloalsolieIlollolio alsoaisoniso recommends
that grants upon liberal terms of limited quantities of the public lands be made
to all citizens of the united states who have or may hereafter within a prescribed
period emiemigrategrato to oregon or settle upon them liehoilo seems determined to settle
theo countries to effect which hohe holds out flattering inducements to emigrants
and recommends that the existing laws on the subject of preemptionpre emption rights bobe
amended and modified so asis to operate prospectively and to embrace all who may
settle upon the public lands and make improvements upon them before they are
surveyed as well as afterwards in all cases where such settlements may be made
after the indian title shall havohave been extinguished lieheiioilo also recommends the esta-
blishingbliblisbilbilsshingbinghing of post routes in oregon and the establishment by law of indian agencies
west of the mountains all these circumstances show him possessed of a capacious
mind and an indomitable spirit for enterprise keeping pacepaco with if not out-
stripping any of his honourodhonouredhonouredod predecessors
it has attracted tho attention of the nations of thothe earth that a power less than

a century old should aim at international supremacy and make such rapid strides
in conquest and the addition of public domain many of the leading journals of
europe denounce her course in the present war with mexico aaas subversive of inter-
national law as unjust and barbarous the american editors on the other handband
swagger largely over the achievements of their arms and fill their sheets with too
much of fulsome adulation to shield their own extravagant course of recent
belligerence thoythey point out the errors of the british arms in the prosecution of
theintheir wars the courier and enquirer devotes three columns to this topic vindi-
cating the american policy and denouncing that of britain it relates somesomosomalomolome
incidents that took place in the storming of sanisanasan sebastian the capture of wash-
ington &cac while one of thothe Eenglish editors in relation to their course with
mexico says it is truly horrifying and disgusting to read the recital of the
outrages committed by the republican conquerors in the churches the religious
establishments the private houses and inin every place consecrated by the veneration
or attachment of the natives what took place inim england from 1644 to 48 and
in paris from 1792 to 94 may parallel the performances of thothe most free and
enlightened nation under the ssunun in the middle of the nineteenth century and in
the territory of a sister republic thus they have it crimination and recrimi-
nation is liberally indulged in showing wowe fear too dark a picture of truth onoiloiioli
b9thbpthbath sides of thetiietile question ifit the half that each party charges upon the other bobe
true they are facts truly shocking to humanityandhumanity and show abundant proofs of the
imbecility of every nation not governed by the wisdom of heaven when the
records are unrolled in eternity and the history of men and nations are scrutinisedscrutinized
by the penetrating intelligence of the judge of all liowhowilow fallacious will appear mans
proud boastingboastings of their national renowrenownn boast as you may 0 man but the
futility ofofallyour6plcndidnationalitywilbeAllnilniiallyouryour splenoid nationality will be manifest nehennvhenwheniompiresshallrtremblci empiresempirosempirespiros shallshailshali tremble
thrones be cast downaown kingdoms overthrown analrepublicsbccometandirepublicsbocom& adosolatromadosolathioni
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LETTER FROM THE CAMP TO ELDIRELDER FRANKLIN RICHARDSRIQUARDS

winter quarters camp of israel omahalvationomaha natronnation
beloved franklin in the month of august I1 was taken very sick with thothe

fever and ague followed by my weivifeilife and four little children in this conditiconditiorfconditionwqorforroif we
continued until the 16th of september on abichwhichwbich day george wardle packed up
my goods on two wagons &cac and removed us to his house to be out of all dingerdanger
from the cannon balls which were flying about in too thick a manner to be in any
way cAforcomfortabletabletabie ilelielle removed us behind his house out of dangerdanprdanar As I1 did not seescoseo
the battle I1 dont write about it but one thing 1I do know that for a whole week
the war of cannon and the sharp cracking of rifles kept us in an awful state of sus-
pense andavidanid anxiety our devoted city was defended by about 150160 poor sickly per-
secuted saintssainte while it waseannonadedwas cannonaded by about from 15001600laoo to 2000 demoniadcmomaosdemoniaosos in
the shape of menmen who badswornhadbad sworn to raze our temple to the ground to burn the
city ravish our wivesmves and our daughters and drive thetilotho remainder into the river
with what desperation gurpurour little band fought against such an overwhelming horde
of desperadoes I1 leavelede lj06tfyou to judge and humanity to shudder my flesh crawls
on my bones at the remembrance t6thesobf fhesc adonestdonesscenes on the 17th2000rnen17th2000 menmon withe
600 wagons marched into the city but such yelling hootingbooting howhowlinglingy I1 never
heard from men or eventheeven the wild savages of the forest and I1 have heard and seen
them terterrorterronror I1andana dismay surely for once overcame the sick the poor women and
children while they were haranguing god savosave thetho markmarklmarhmarktmarhl I1 their mob followers
at the rope walk by iiibbardsilibbards such an awful and infuriated noise ineveraneverI1 never heard
though iwasI1 was in warsaw strestreetety more than a quarter of a mile off wowe expected
that an indiscriminate massacre was commencing 1I with others who were sackyslckyi1clep

were carried into the tall weeds and woods while all who could hid themselves
many crossed the river leavingleavin every thing behind As night approached we re-
turned to our sherelshekel but ohob sodgod what a night to remember I11
the next morning at nine oclock saw me my wife my four children my sister

inlawin law fanny my blind mother inlaw all shaking with the ague in one house
only george wardle able to do anything for us when a band of about tthirtyirtyairty men
armed withwilhwilhgunsguns and bayonets fixed pistols in belt the captain with a swswordrd in his
hand and the stripes and stars flying about marched opposite my helteringahelteringhellering roorkroorjrogftf
the captain called a halt and demanded thothe owner of the two wagons to be bbroughtrougwhitwaitw4it

out I1 was raised from my bed led out of doors supported by my sister in law
and the rail fence I1 was then asked if those goods were mine I1 replied 11 they
are the captain then stepped out to within four feet of me pointing his sword
at my throat while four others presentpregentpresenteded their guns with their bayonets within
two feet of my breast when the captain told me 11 if you are not off from here in
twenty minutes my orders are to shoot you I1 replied 11 shoot away for youyow

few hours quicker for see I1 am not fortelforthlforoor thaigwill only send me to heaven a you may
world hourshoura longer the captain then told me 6 if vouyou will renouncemany

here and will ou91 I1 replied 1 this is notprotectmormonism you may stay we xouyouxon
house yonder is my housenousehousebouselouse pointing to it whickwhich I1 builtbuiltbulit and paid for with thethomy

gold that I1 hadbad earned in enenglandland I1 never ccommitted the least crime in illinois
but I1 am a mormon and if fX live I1 shallshalishail follow the twelve 11 then 0 said the

and sick family but if xouyouou are not gone whencaptain 11 1I am sorry to see you your
I1 return in half an hour my orders are to kill you and every mormonlormon in the place
but ohob the awful cursing and swearing that those men did pour out I1 tremble
when I1 think of it george and edwin drove my wagons down to the ferryferrioerryferni and
were searched five times for fire arms they took a pistol and though they promised
to return it when I1 got across the river I1 have not seen it to this day while on
the banks of the river I1 crawled to the margin to bid a sister who was going downmobber shouted out 1 I look look theresthereatheresto st louis 11 good bye while there a
a skeleton bidding death good bye I11 so you can imagine thothe poor sickly condi-
tion we were in
on IVwednesdayI1ednesdaywednesdayednesday 23rd while inin my wagons on the slough opposioppositoppositeto frnauvoo a

most tremendoutremendous thunder sshowerihowi er passed over which drenched everythinfeverythingeverything wwe had
not a dry thread left to us thetho bebedbodnassedapoolaboola poolpooi of water my wife and sisterinsisterinlawsister ininlawaw lading
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it out by basinsfulbasins ful and I1 in a burning fever and insensible with all my hairbair shorn off
to cure me of my disease many hadbad not a wagbnwabnwaganwaba or tent to shelter them from thetho
pitiless blast oneono cagecasocasecago I1 will mementionnilon A poor woman stood among the bushes
wrapping her cloak around her three little orphan children to shield and protect
them from tltiloio storm as well as sheahe could through thatterribldthat terrible night which was
one continued roar of thundrandthunarandananddrandrand blaze of qlihtninlightning while sheraintheraintha rain descended in
torrents the mob seizedvwyseiiefefery person inin nauvooauvoonauvoo0 tlthatlat theytheyhes could find leading
them to the river and throwthrowingmir them ininoneone case I1 will mentionmentiontnystzcdvtmfteizet
charles lambert led him inverinltwtyver and in the midst of cursincarsincursing and sweaswearingringi
one man said bydy the I1iiolysatotsyibaptizeL wimoolbaptizo you by order of tfthee commanders
bf the temple plunged him backwards and then said the commandments
must be fulfilled and god d youyour you must have another dip then threw
him on his face then sent him on the flatboat across the river with the promise
that if hohe returned to nauvoo they would shoot him such were the scenes
occurring at the driving of tilethetho saints from nauvoo
the saints may inquire of you did not they paypayorotherpayobrotherrother bullock for his house

furniture &cac &cac yes oilonolloli tilethetiietlle 9thath of oct three men gave him food amounting
to two dollars seventeen and a half cantscents because hohe was famishing with hunger
not having a potato turnip or an ounce of breadstuff to makemako a cakecaho while theyhad driven him from a house and lot valued about seven hundred dollars besideshis tables chairs furniture pigs chickens and all hohe possessed well may thotheindiindignationngnation of an offended god be poured out upon the nation well may thethohonestb0 and patriotic of the world condemn the acts of such a governor as tommyford who has become a stink in the nostrils of all good men and even the wivesof the antiantl mormonsalormonscormons think so meanmoan of him that he was presented with a petticoatas a memento of his nobly driving the sick the widow and the orphan from theirfiresides to perish in the wilderness because they aroarcare 11 mormonscormonsMoraf mons I1Von the 9thath october several wagons with oxen having been lentsent by the twelveto fetch the poor saints away where drawn out in aallnealinejinedine on the river banksbinks readyto start but hark I1 what noise is that seeseelI1 the quails descend they aliallailalightlitclose bybd our littlelittlo camp of twelve wagonswagonsrunrun past each wagon tongue when theytiley
arise flyy round thothe camp three times descend and again run the gauntlet past eachwagon see thothe sick knock them down with sticks and the little children oatchcatchthem alive with their hands I11 some aroarcare cooked for breakfastwbilebreakfast while my family wereseated on the wagon tonguetonguestonguesandandsand ground having a washtubwash tub for a table beholdthey come again I11 one descends upouponn our teaboard in the midst of our cupswhile wowe were actually round thothe tabietabletabiotab eating our breakfast which a little boyabout eightight years old catches alive with liishisilisills handsbands they rise again the flocks in-crease inin numbernuniber seldom going seven rods from our camp continually flying roundthe camp sometimes under the wagons sometimes over and even into the wagonswhere the poor sick saints aroarcare lyingiving in bed thus having a direct manifestationfrom the mostalost high that although wo are driven by men ilehellolio has not forsaken usbut that his eyes aroarearc continually over us for good at noon havingbaring caught aliveabout CO50 and killed about 50 more thetilethotiietlle captain gave orders not to kill any more asit was a direct manifestation and visitation from the lord in the afternoon hun-dreds were flying attit a time when our camp started at threethrtepmPM there couldnot have been less than COO500 some say there were 1500 flying round thethus am I1 a witness to this visitation some gentiles camp
led who overeativereatwere at the camp marvel
with

greatly
astonishment

even some passengers on a steamboat going down the river looked
on our journey we buried sister joan campbell and her babe who died from

exunexposuresuresuro at a time when she was least able to bear iton thothe 17th of march wowe buried my little willard richards bullock thesethosethree deaths were decidedly caused by exposure and the effects of persecution andwo bobountounto ex governor thomas ford for their blood will cling to his skirts inthe great day ofjudgment I1 have not said anything about thothetiletlle beatinbentinlynchingslynthingslynchlynthingsings burnings ravishravisbi dr whippingswhifpingswhipping beatingsirs
answer for

ravishingsingsgag9 ivings murders &cac which hoio will have toanswer together with his motley mobbing crew at that day neither have I1written a word about the ball which tore sistermy in laws bonnet openpen and whichby their expressions appeared intended for my skull but praisepraviopralle the lord I1
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arrived in safety at winter quarters on the 27th of november finding a city of
about 700 houses and upwards of 4000 saints built in less than three monthsabout one and a half mile north of the temple block is a beautiful warm
sulphur spring which I1 dug out and mademado a most beautiful bathing place of thebrethren were pleased to name it after me on account of my labour it is 109
degrees of fahrenheit about two miles further is a hot spring 120 degreesdegroes and
about fifty other springs all mineral and warm the salt lake is a curiosity for
although I1 cannot swim in fresh water yet I1 could not sink in the lake it wasthe greatest difficulty for me to put my feet to the bottom I1 can now say I1 can
walk on the water A negro went in to swim but strange to say he came out a
white man being covered with salton our return we met the emigrating companies between green riverand69river and thothe
sweetwater miss E BR snow composed the following

nailHAILhainnainnall TO TIIETHEcliecile TWELVE AND PIONEERS
mrairarr Is yetyes my native land I1 love thee

hallhailhali ye mighty men of israel holy free and unpolluted
who the hiding place have found will that land for ua remain

the eternal god has blest youyon while the sacred laws of justice
you have stood on holy ground will the saints of god maintain

praise the lordtord &cac
clionuslonus goreturnforeturngo return to winter quarterspraise the lord were glad to meetmeeimeebleei you go in peace and safety too

welcome welcomewelcomwelcomesep on the way there the purest hearts are beatingyes 0 yes with songs we greet you warm with hopes of seeing youyonjonjoupioneers of latter day praise the lord &cac
A choice land of old appointed we will onward to thevalleychevalleythe valleyvailey
for the house of israels rest speed your way make hastebastehayte and come

you hayeharehave found and consecrated that ere long with joy and gladness
through your blessing twill be blest we may bid you welcome home

praise the lord &cac praise the lordlord&clag
your affectionateaffectionatobrotberbrother in the ggipelofgospel of jesusMchristbrist

tholthomasI1asiasisiasi bffisoBfdisofiSoalderlded11

WILLIAM ANDEANDERSONRSON

this name is known by hundreds of saints who had not the pleasure of a per-
sonal acquaintance it stands classifiedclassi fled with the names of latter day martyrsmartyns
his blood flowed out upon his own native soil for the legitimate truths of heaven
and it now comminglescomminglercommingles with the crimson tide that has smolletswolletswol let gradually from thothe
murder of abel to the present day in a nation to which hohe heldheid alleailealieallegiancegibeanco by

hand of his in opposition to thethot mostbirthbirtbyby the treasonable own countrymenbirthybirkbysacredsacre institutions of the union for the protection of personspersonsy propertyprotncrt19 and religion
he fell for the dear and immutable principles of salvation in his manly bosom
burnediheburnedineburnedburnedihethe ardent fire of patriotism the ties that cemented his religious attach
ments were stronger than the dread of death I11 ilehellelie was brave even to daring
with his breast boldly frontfrontinginF the enemysenemseneas line he stood intrepid amidst a shower
of their bullets and received his death wound I11 lieilelle mainmalnmaintainedtain ed a standingstand ing position
as long as he could when hebe fell upon the ground using these words as near asis 1
can remember 1 I am mortally wounded I1I1 myaly brave men fight them as well as
you can I11 he expired a short time afterto heighten the distress of a beloved wife and a large family his own son was
killed in the same battle this battle took place in the city of nauvoo illinois
america on saturday the 12th of september 18401846 ilehollolio was fighting for hishiahla wife
his children his fireside his domestic joy for his brethren and his religion 110hoiioilo
fought an illegal assemblage whowiio marched against thetho city to murder women and
children profane the ashes of a sleeping patriarch rob the tombs of martyredmarty red
proprophetspUts and desecrate the temple of the lord it would take away the sting of
death to die in a cause like this I1 a
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iioiroliollo110 had spent the wholewhoie summer in uniting his untiring energies with those of

illshisliis few remaining brethren to defend the city secure thothe lives of the innocent
rescue his brethren from thetho hands of kidnapperskidnappers and vindicate thothe rights of the
just I1 was an eye witness to thetho assiduity with which he labouredlaboured bbyy nnighti lit and
day hisilianis wearisome marches through the country the diligence withwith Nwhichrichxich he
pressedtressed upon the flanks of the retreating foe who held his brethren in jeopardjeopardy
the boldness with which hohe marched upon the ambushed mob at pontoosucPontoosuc wwhokak0
had their rifles levelledbevelledlevel led at our breasts until he put his handsbandshanas on their veryvervvery shoulders
and took fifteen of them prisoners are some of thetho deeds that now sspringpridg up inin
memory and spread the radiations of imperishable gratitude and honour around
his name
ilehellelie held an honourablehonour able standing in the first quorum of seventies and was oneono

of the seven who presided over the sixth quorum ilehellelie lived in the fellowship of
the authorities of the church and enjogdenjoyed the universal fellowship of his brethren
in hihrss ministerial labourslaboure hohe was as vavaliantlantasas upon the field of battle the pirlspiritpiri t
of the most high was with him in power and rich abundance in the social rcrela-
tions

I1
of lifolife11601100 hohe was most agreeable ilehollolio was warmheartedwarm hearted confiding and gene-

rous haiiolialla blovadlovodlovad his friends respected the rights of his bretbrethrenbroanbreanbreun and was true to
everyevert trust iioilellellolio was an affectionate husbandliusilusband and a kind father often having
been favouredfavoured with a place in hisillslilsliis domestic circle I1 was most happy to witness thothe
conjugal felicity of his peaceful abode thetho high estimation in which lieholleile was held
by a fond wife and doting children was often causocause of admiration and a source ofbfppleasing contemplationcasinffin tthetho prime of his manly strength and in thetlletile meridian of life and usefulusefulnessuscfulnesusefulnesnes his
blood has flown freely out hisilianis death is to his family a present loss but it will bobe
to them thothe causocause of future gain ilehellelie fell in the ranks of his brethren over whom

blohlohebio was chosen captain and tasted death for them and their cause but liehelleile entered
thothe long retinue of illustrious martyrs who with jesus at their head testify in thothe
courts of glory of the suffiesufferingsrings of the saints and the bloodguiltinessblood guiltiness of the earth
the martyrs crown of reward will rest permanently on his brow richly studded
with the resplendent deeds of time
hisilia family must now forego the consolation and benefits of his usefulness in a

long journeyJ as exiles from their country to seekseehseokreek a dwelling elaceplacoplace without thetho
limits of tbo7nthothe nationatlon which is theirs by birthbirilibarili but which hashis shed thetho blood of their
honouredhonoured head for his faith in the gospel may thothe god of our fathers send his
angels with them to stand by them in everyeverl timotimeding of need
robesorlbesothesethose remarks on thetho death and merit of our martyredmarty red brother have not resulted
fromorom any feeling of empty adulation hisilialils death took place at a time when thothesaints werewero mostly in the wilderness and no printing establishment was then in
operation by thetho church on any part of the american continent consequently
comparatively nothing has ever been said of his death with the desire that

tat1 something of his worth might bobe left upon the public records of the church I1
submit this for a place in the millennial STARSTAB
I1 desire also to mention that brother isaac norris fell in thetho samosamelamo battle as did

brother anderson and son ilehoiiolio was a worthy brother and died for the samosame
tt noblonoblnobiboblo0 objects with him I1 had not an intimate personal acquaintance hisilia wife

with her children fled from his murderers to thothe wilderness laIM consequence ofseverosevereevero unavoidable exposure she died after she had been there a few months leav-
ing a worthy son and two daughters to endure thetho perils of travel as orporphanshansbans butwith god for their friend oh I1 how many arearo left parentless in thetho wilderness
by the handiwork of murderous men I1

L 0 littlefieldlittlrfield

ON ZION

BT JANE MASON LOUT II11
happy day that brings salvation Eechoingchoing from abetternbetterwbetterwyetter land I1

from a worse than rharoawspharoahaPharoaha hand we will gatherratherhall thetikotiketho welcome invitation when our god shall givegiro command
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when our hearts incline to sadness good shall eatbat and god adoreand dark clouds obscure our hope while iligufa1114111.4udahdalilgillg praises itheres a source which brings us gladness shall resound from shore tbtghoretbplibreand our aarksomebarksome way lights up hand handin the distance to then brethren sistersbisters
lo10 I1 we see mount zions top upliptip prepareprepareforforfon shorts our stay

see the foe his army mustermustersspthough awhile we may be hindredhendredhindred soon the word will be awayand in vain may sigh for home on for zionwaiting long to join our kindred theres a head a better day I1while as pilgrims herehero we roamyet faith hastehastonastenasto the time by saints expectedwhispers let the wheat be gathered homeour deliverance sooneoonboon will come in the well 1garner protected 1iti1tjJwith such joyful expectation that a burning day may comecome
ait saintgaintraint his courage lose when oppressors
oughjugh klitt his tribulation tares and chaff must share one doom
I1 conquerL all his foes
award marching then is bound the great oppressor

when the manchildman child comes of ageagongengolni j fta he goes strong in power tlethathe vile possessorpogseorpossesorposse sorson
V 1 boyfoyfourjuegue miffstiffs reafredfshallshailshali trample will in vain hishiahla hosts engageon ig obr kesheses tread hell dethrone him
giving thus a fair example laugh to scorn the usurpersusurpers ragethat as calves fedwere richly fidfedthus then in holy heavenly chorusfulfilling shallshaltshaitsallsail the saints with angels singwhat the ancient prophet said with a thousand years bedarabefarabcfbi6 us

the scriptures are fulfilling and the joys which thence will spring
oon our trials will be obero4eroer while in triumph
en the obedient and the willing jesus is proclaimed our kingxing
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IXILORING touryro31TOURzour FROM THE MISSOURI TO THE PACIFIC

nrby TV nH EMORYelforteifort u s A Y

WEwn make the following extracts from a report of an exploring tour from the
missouri to the pacific as made by lieut W 11 emory U S A
august uth twelve oclock last night information was received that gooCOO000ooo men

hadcollectedhad collected at thetiiatila pass which debouches into thothe vegas two miles distant aandnd
where to oppose our march in the morning orders worewere given to prepare to meet
the enemy at seven the army moved and just asis wowe made thothe road lcaainleading
through tilethethotlle town major swords of the quartermastersquarter masters department lieutenant
Giolimergilmerliner of the engineers and captain weightman joined us from fort leveleven in
worth and presented colonel kearney with his commissioncommission as brigadier general
ihin the army of the united states they heard we were to have a battle and rodo
rsxtyaxt7sety miles during the night to be inin it at eight precisely the general was in thothe
public ssquareuareaare where lieholleile was met by the alcado and people many of whom weremountelmounted for these people seem to live on horseback the general pointed to the
top of one of their houseswbichhouses which are built of one story and susuggestedgested to the AAI
cade that ifir lie would go to that place holieilo and his staff woulywould follow andnnd from
that point where all could hear and seesecsoe hohe would speak to them which hebe did as
follows

11 mr alcade and people of newnow mexico I1 I1 have come amongst you by the
orders of my government to take possession of your country and extend over itthe laws of the united states we consider it and have done so for some time
a part of the territory of the united states wowe come amongst you as friends
not as enemies as protectors not as conquerors we come among you for yoitryoursoursoun
benefit not for your injuryinjury

11 henceforth I1 absolve you from all allegiance to the mexicanAlexican government and
from all obedience toclencralarmijoto general armijo heisnolongeryourhe is no longer youryoun 9governorovernorrgreatsengreat sen-
sationsation I1 amaniaul your governor I1 shall not expect you to take up arms and follow
me to fight your own peoplewhopeople who may oppose me but I1 now tell youou that those
who remain peaceably at home attending to their crops and their lerdsberdsherasherdsherdy shall bobe
protected by me in their property their persons and their religion and not a pep-
per propertynor aann oniononion shall bobe disturdasturdisturbeded or takentaften by my troops without pay or by the
consent of thothe owner but listen I1 hobo who promises to hobe quiet and is found in
arms against me I1 will hangbang
tromfromerom the mexican government you have never received protection the apa-

ches and thothe veavajilocsvcavajhocs come down from the mountains and carry off your sheensheepbc
anandd even your women whenever they please my government willi correct all thiethisthleit will keep off the indians protect you inin your persons and propepropertyrtyarty and I1 repeat
againapinavinnein willwilwll protect you in your religion I1 knoknowv you are allaltaliail good catbolicsrcatholicscathofics that

a0
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some of your priests have told you all sorts of stories that we should illtreatill treat your
women and brand them on the cheekcheckchech as you do your mules anthoonthoon the hipbip itisfalseItisit is falsefaise
myalyniy government respects your religion as much as the protestant religion and allows
each man to worship his creator as his heart tells him is best its laws protect thecatholic as well as the protestant the weak as well as the strong the poor as well
the rich I1 am not a catholic myself I1 was not brought up in that faith but at
least onethirdone third of my army are catholics and I1 respect a good catholic as much
as a good protestant
is there goes my army you see but a small portion of it there are many more

behind resistance isis useless
11 mr alcade and you two captains of militia the laws of my country require

that all men who hold office under it shall take the oath of allegiance I1 do not
wish for the present until affairs become more settled to disturb your form of go-
vernmentvernment if you are preparpreharprepareded to take the oath of allegiance I1 shall continue you
in office and support your autauthorityhoritvorita
this was a bitter pill but it wasvas swallowed by the discontented captain with

diwneasteyesd iwncast eyes the general remarked to him in hearing of all the people captain
look me in the face while you repeat the oath of office the hint was understood ithe oath taken and the alcade and the two captains pronounced to bobe continued
in office the citizens were enjoined to obey the alcade &cac thothe people grinned
and exchanged looks of satisfaction but seemed not to have the boldness to express
what they evidently felt that their burdens if not relievedrelievedp were at least shifted to
some ungalleduncalledungalled part of the body
august 18 events now begin to crowd on each other in quickgulckgulekick succession but

my duties keep me so constantly occupied in my office and in tzotzethetho field that I1 can-
not chronicle them in regular order or enter much upon details on the momorningrn ng
of the 19th19tb the general assembled all the people in the plaza and addressed themth inat somosome length the next day the chiefs and head men of the peublapaubla indians
came to give in their adhesion and express their great satisfaction at our arrival
this large and formidable tribe are amongst the best and most peaceable citizens
of new mexico they early after the spanish conquest embraced the fformsorms of
religion and the manners and customs of their then more civilized masters the
spaniards their interview wasvas long and interesting they narrated what is a
tradition with them that the white man would come from the far cast and release
them from the bonds and shackles which the spaniards hadbad imposed not in the name
but in a worse form than laveryslavery
Ttheyhe and the numerouhalfnumerous half breeds are our fast friends now and for ever three

hundbundhundredreyd years of oppressionpression aandnd injustice have failed to extinguish in this race the
recollectionrecollection that OEttheyey were once the peaceable and inoffensive masters of thetiletho
country
A great reduction must take place now in the price of dry goods andandpoceriesgroceries

20 per cent at least for this was about the rate of duty charged by armijo which
is of course taken orfoff
heilellelie collected fifty or sixty thousand dollars annuallannualaannuallyY princprincipallyipallyspally indeed entirely

on goods imported overland from the united states his charge was 600500 dollars
the wagon load without regard totheto the contents of the wagon or value of the goods
and hence the duty was unjust and unequal mr alvarez informed me that the
importationsimportationsstations from the united states varied very much but that he thought they
would average about half a million of dollars yearly and no more most of the
wagons go on to chihuahua without breakbreAUbreakinging their loads newnow mexico contains
according to the last census made a few years since 100000 inhabitants it is
divided into three departments the northern middle and south eastern these
are aagain subdivided into counties and the counties into townships the lower orzaingainsousouthernern division is incomparably the richest containing 48000 inhabitants many
of whom are wealthy and in possession of farms stock and gold dustnew mexico although its soil is barren and its resources limited unless the gold
mines should as is probable be more extensiextenseextensivelyvely ddevelopedev eloped hereafter and the cul-
ture of the grape enlarged is from its position in a commercial and military aspect
anan all important military possession for the united states
the road from santa fovo to fort leavenworth presents few obstacles for a rail
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wayya and if it continues as good to the pacific will be one of tilethethotlle routes to bobe con
siidireddereddileddered over which the united states will pass immense quantities of merchandise
into what may become in time the rich and populous states of sonora durango
and southern california
october 28 ono or two miles riderido and wowe were clear of the black mountains

and again in thetho valley of the gila which widened out gradually to thothe base of
mount graham abreast of which we encamped almost for the whole distance
about 20 miles were found at intervals the remains of houses like those before
described just before reaching the base of mount graham a wide valley smooth
and level comes in from the southeastsouth east up this valley are trails leading to san
bernandino FrontPronfronfronterasteraserascras and tucsoontuesoontaesoonTucTuesoon here also the trail by the ojo cavallo
comes in turning the southern abutment of the black mountains along whichwhim
captain cook is to come with his wagonsat thothe junction of this valley with the gila are the ruins of a largo settlement
I1 found traces of a circular wall 270 feet in circumference here also was one
circular enclosure of 400 yards this must have been for defence in one seg-
ment was a triangular slisiisilshapedaped indenture which we supposed to bobe a well large
mosquito now grows in it attesting its antiquity most of tiietiletlle houses were rect-
angular varyvaryinging from 20 to 100 feet front manymany were of the form of the present
Sspanish houses red cedar posts werewero found in many places which seemed to
detract from the antiquity buthut for the peculiarity of this climate where vegetable
matter seems never to decay tnin vain iianidiladidaiaala we search for some remnant which would
enable us to connect the inhabitants of these long deserted buildings with other
races no mark of an edge tool could bobe found and no remnant of any house-
hold or family utensils except the fragments of pottery which were everywhere
strewedstrewer on the plain and the rude corn grinder still used by the indians so
greatreat was the quantity of this pottery and thetho extent of ground covered by itoit thatI1 have formed the idea it must have been used for pipes to convey water there
were about the ruins quantities of the fragments of agate and obsidian the stonestona
described by prescott as that used by the azteks to cut out the hearts of their
victims this valley was evidently the abode of busy hardworkinghard workinworking5 people who
were they and where have they gone tradition among thothe indians and span-
iards does not reach them
I1 do not think it impossible that these ruinsruins may hebe those of comparatively

modern indians for venegasvencgasvenigasveneVencgas says 44 thothe father jacob Sedsedelmayescdelmayesedelmayerelmaye in oct 1744
set out from iiishishiis mission tubutuma and after travellingtravelling 80 leagues reached tiletlletiiegila where lie found 6000GOOO0000oooo papagospanagosPapagos and near the same number of rimas and
cocomaricopaspocomaricopas and thetiletilo map which lio110iioilo gives of tillsthis country although very
incorrect represents many indian settlements and missions on this river illshislils
observations however were confined to that part of thothe gila near its mouth
october 30 mount turnbull terminating in a sharp cone had been in view

down the valley of thetho river for three days rodaytodaytoro day about three pm wevve turnedits base forming thothe northern terminus of tiletilo same chain in which is mount
graham
half a mile from our camp of last night was another very large ruin which

appeared as well as I1 could judjudgec my view being obstructed by the thick growthof mesquite to have been thetho atodeabodeabode of 50006000 or 10000 soulssoulisoullsouil the outline of thotilebuildings and thetiletho pottery presented no essential differencedifflerence from those already
described but about 11 miles from tiiethetile camp on a knoll overlooked in a measure
by a tongue of land I1 found thetlletile trace of a solitary house somewhat resemblingthat of a fieldworkfield work en crcmalllerecrenzalliere the enclosure was complete and the faces
varied from 10 to 30 feet
november 7 nearly opposite our camp of this date and about onethirdone third tho

distance up the hill there crops out ore of copper and iron easily worked the car-bonate of limolineilmoilme and calcareous spar A continuation of tiletilo vein of ore was found
on the side wherewhire we encamped and a largolarge knoll strewedstrowedstrewer with what the spaniarilcspanrardycall guiagula the english of which is 11 guide to yoldgold
our camp was on a flat sandy plain of smallsmalsmail extent at the mouth ofaoraorn dry cretecreekwith deep washed althouflbanks

flgiving
1vingring tilethetlletiie appearance of contalcontainingfijnlijn at times a riaripmptdxajidjdj4pda

powerful strestreamam althoualthough no water was visible in thetiietile bbed at meilicfilcfile jttattjunctionnetir3n acac20 2
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clear pure stream flowed from under the sand from the many indications of gold
and copper ore aatt this place I1 have named it mineralalineialcrekcreek and laouI1 doubtbt nbtabthbtweafewv
years will see flat boats descending the river from this poinpointt tbitsmoluthto its mouth freighted
with its precious ores
november 10 the valley on the southern side of the oila still grows wider

away offon in that direction the peaks of the sonoro mountains just peep above thothe
horizon on the south side bf the river and a few miles from itlt runs ha loviov chain
of serrated hills near our enencampmentcampment a1.1 corresponding range draws in from tho
southrouthsoutheastoasteast giving the river a bend to thetbeabe north at the lasobasobaselase of this chainchhin is a
long meadow reaching for many miles southbouth in which thethoibe pimasaimas graze their
cattle and along the whole days march were remainsremains of equiascqulascoulas pottery and other
evidences of a once densely populated country about the time ofor the noon haithalthilt
a large pile which seemed theworkthevorkthetho work of human hands was seenteenreen tb the left itwatwit was
the remains of a three story mud house GO60 feet square pierced for doors and winwin-
dows the walls were 4 feet thick arldandaridalid formed by layers of mud 2 feet thick
stanley made an elaborate sketch of every part for iiss was no doubt built by thothe
same race that had once so thickly peopled thithlthiss territory and left behind the ruins
we made a long and careful search for some specimen of household furniture oror
implements of art but nothing was found except thetho corn grinder always among
the ruins and on the plains the marine shell cutout into various ornaments veisvehswas
also found here which showed that these people either came from the sea coast or
trafficked there no traces of hewn timber were discovered on thothe contracontraryrysryt thothe
sleepers of the ground floor were round and unhewn they were burned out ofbe
their seats in the wall to the depth of six itchesiqchesiqcbes the whole interior of the hous 0
haabecnh0be6n burnt out and the walls much defacerdefaceddefaced what wasivatvas left bore marks of
havinhavingg been glazedlazed andonand on thetho viwallwailwaiiallinin the north room of the second story werowero
found hiefogfphichieroglyphicss

FOREIGN NEWSnemsnens
OfiraolletonolleaonofiraoxOllEaoNox the english barquebacque janette captaicaptainn Ddringrini arrivedieroarrivedarrivedieredIerodhereherehero on wed

nesdayuesdaytuesday last from oregon no papers were received and tittleittiaitti6 bawsb6wsnowsnews beyonubeyondabbybby0nd skatwkatwhlai
we had already learned advance companiesanies of the emigration hadbidhid arrived izeerifeeraftadter
experiencing somesomogomo difficulty wiwithth thecominindiansdiansdeans notwithstanding the despicable
ekeexertionsrtionsrations ontjoontboon thetho partofmartofpart of a certain reckless speculating portion of thetho oregon people
to deter the california emigration by issuing circulars glaringlyglaringly false and despatchdesriatch
ing smooth tongued hirelings to intercept the different bobodiesiesles the emigration to
that country will not be as large as was at first anticipated we have this dromfrom
excellent authority thothe consequence is1s the emigration to ththisis country next yearyeii
must be immense the oregonians will find in the end honest dealing to bobe by
garfarfir the best policy san francisco cal star sept 11
SPECIE TO EUROPE erroneous ESTIMATES washington deoDEC 282818471847
correspondence of the new york express says the fact appears to havehavo

escapedescaped much of public attentionattantion that the present financial operations of the go-
vernmentvernment are calculated most anewinewinjuriouslyriouslypiously to influence the monemoney market thothe
million of dollars which last weweek wasas appropriated in a bill mchwhich passed thothe
house of representatives was to meet two drafts drawn by thothe army in mexico
upon the government in washington thothe brokers and bankers in mexico in thothe
english interest are parties to thothe transaction and by means of theserthesethose bills they con-
tinue to get the value oftheir mexican specie to europe without tho risk of hiexAlexblexmexicanican
transportation and without the payment of the mexican duty on specie when sentcentbent
from the country these foreignn bills of exchange however no sooner reach tho
united states than they are converted into specie and sent to england and thus
nearly thetho whole amountofamountamountofarmyof army expenditures in mexico finds its way to england
the two drafts of haithalfhalt a million each now on their way from mexico are but thothe
prelude to so many other drafts which will have to be paid in thetho same cocoin1in and
which will take the same course across the atlantic it is thusthusiethuswewe are to be
draineddraimddrain4d of the precious metals and in this form also the war contributes to iiiotheilohs
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greatgroat enbcirassmentethbarassment of the country this is only an explanation in detail of tho
same financial movement which wowe have described in general terms it is correct
throughout and clearly shows that some intelligent writer for&rfonar the exexpressvessrest enter-
tains right notions of the crisis into which this country is driving zettetyet this criscrisisfis
cannot be regretted nor avoided A development of power always costs moneymoncy
military glory is not cheap and nasty it is a costly article the name which tejthistei
country has achieved within the last two years could only be reached in the ordi-
naryharygary way by the slow progress of centuries thothe rapid movement however nilvilniiv
cost a few hundred millions but what of that everyevenyBvery great nation must pipayeay
for its greatness and glory the assignatsassignats and mandatsmandahs issued at the time of the
french revolution become worthless during the progress of the war in rainalrhiitalyYP1the warwbichwar which england waged with france caused in 1797 the suspension of
the bank of england a suspension which lasted a quarterquarter of a century no
commercial nation can carry on a war of any magnitude without producing a re-
vulsion in the currency ifit that currency is one of bank paper inin particularpart6larbustnessthere is no use in closing our eyes upon the future the great mass of the busbusi-
ness

in
people throughout this country who conduct their operations upon cash prin-

ciples will rather be benefittedbencfittedbenebenc fitted than injured by the breaking up of the banking
system which must take place inin consequence of carryingcarrylncaroyln on for years yet the
war with mexico in a short time if the war continues ynallailali the banks must sus-
pend but what of that seed timetimoilmoilme and harvest will gogo on without suspepssuspensionon
gold and silver will still continue to bobe in the handsbands of the peopleavz4ndustryindustry will
still continue to bobe valuable most of the rotten banksbaasbams rounroundroaboutttheathethe countrycouniiy
tirearelire already exploding who cares for that it is only the beginning of thetho endehidebid
nownewnoti york herald

cconference0 i r n aei4on atihilbilMINUTESai1i U T E S

MARS niliHILLnillhlll
the first division of this conference met according to app6iappointmentlotmentotment at moorings

cross herefordshireHerefordshire on sunday august 29th 1847
thethothi meetinmeeting having been called to order was opened by singing the first bhymn

after which Eeldereldorder banks offered up prayer
ifit was then moved by elder layton seconded by elder fidoe and unammolsunanimouslyy

carried that elder stcnhousc19tenhouso preside over thathothe bonfeconfeconferencer6rice eldereider 11II arnold
was then chosen to act as clerk
the president arose and expressed the lleYlelieyleasuropleasureasuro holieilo feikfeltfelkreltreitfeli in meeting such a great

number of the saints and as liehelleile observeobserved many from a great distance lieheiioilo took it
as an evidence of their interest for the welfare of the cause of god ilehellelie also
observed a goodly number of the great ones from a distance 1 and as hebe expected
much light to bobe diffused throughout the meeting of the day he would be as brifbrief
as possible in order that they might have the pleasure of hearing their illustrious
visitors
the number of officers present was 2 high priests 20 elders 18 priests 9 teachers

and 3 deacons
eleven branches were then represented containing 345 members including 13

elderscidersolders 21 priests 10 teachers and a deacons 17 had been baptized sincosince0 lastlist
conference and 8292 cut off
the president said he rejoiced to hear thetho reports from the variousvarious branches
that spirittpirit which prevailed in other places was alsoaisoalsoatloailo partakerpartakenpartaken of by them causing
thothe hearts of thothe saints to rejoice hohe observed that the number cut off might
seem great but hobe could say with assurance that there had not been one cut ofmoffomm

or even one suspended during the last fourteen months that hobe had been there
thatthalthit was in good standing when helieiioilo came those that hadbadhal been dealt with werbwerewerowere
someionicsomovome that hadbadhaa not been known as saints for years pastst and hebe was gladgiad to seeseaseobeo
their names eraerased 1 1

1

after severaleveral nominationnominations had been made the metting troTTMwitswius addressedftddreisodaddreised by eldeideldmelam
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banks inin a pathetic mannermanners causing the saints to rejoice in their high and holy
calling
the place being found to be too small for the company which was constantly

increasing it was resolved to meet in an orchard adjoining
during the interval those who had been nominated were ordained under the

hands of elders fidoe pullen and arnold also some who hadbad been lately bap-
tized were confirmed by the same the meeting was then adjourned
the afternoon meeting was opened by elder banks after which the president

offered prayer the meeting was then addressed bby elder westwood from bath
and elder fidoe lately from america the latter borelore a faithful testimony to the
work of god and the integrity of the prophet joseph iiyrumhyrum brigham and the
twelve
the president then read a letter which he had received that morning from an

american elder confirmative of that which had been stated by elder fidoe which
gladdened the hearts of the saints and like all truth powerful cruscrushinghingbing the
false statements that hadbad been made by lying editors and their associates who had
talked so much about mormonscormons eating each other for want the saints had the
spirit of truth to bear testtestimonyeatingeatinjto whatat hadbad been stated so the devil and all his
holy associates were done up they must try anotherat this period of the proceedings the following motions were put to the meeting
by the president not because hohe doubted the loyalty of the saints to sustain the
authorities of the kingdom but it had of late been expressed by most of the con-
ferencesferences through the STARSTAHstan and even although they were a few in number and
comparativelfcomparativelycomparativelf speaking poor yet he was proud of them and hebe thought the
twelve would not bobe displeased to hear of their attachment to the truth and the
the lawful administers thereof ilehellelie then proposed that they acknowledge and sus
tain to the utmost of their power brigham young with the twelve as the presi-
dency of the church over the known world seconded by elder fidoe and carried
unanimously ilehellelie also proposed that we acknowledge and sustain to the bestbeatbeytboytboatbost of our
abiliabilitytv orson spencer and V D richards as the presidency of the church in the
british isles and as much farther as they please seconded by elder arnold and
carried unanimously
proposed by elder layton that wowe sustain elder Stenstenhousebousebousohouse as president of this

conreconferencerence seconded by elder fidooaidoo and carried unanimously
the president then asked if they would sustain elder pullen as his travellingtravelling

counsellor and also elder layton this being put to the meeting was carried
unanimously elder pullen was then chosen clerk to the conference
after singing a hymn the meeting was addressed by elder hawkins of kidder-

minster and Eelderiderlder banks from birmingham who went into mormonism in earnest
and showed its beauty so much that saints and sinners could not help admiring
the beautiful bride the lambs wife
such a conference has not been held in ilererordshireherefordshireHereford shire for some time all were

of oheoneone heart and of one mind for this blessing wowe thank our heavenly father
amen

T B 11II STENHOUSE president
11II ARNOLD clerk

BURSLEbttrslembursle3131

this conference assembled in the temperance hall pittplttpatt street burslem on the
12th of december 1847 the meeting was called to order by elder mason J un
after which it was moved and carried that we accept elder clements as president
over this conference according to elder 0 spencers apappointmentointment it was also
moved and carried that he preside over this meeting and latthat elder leeseleoseleoso act as
clerk and take the minutes of this conference
the meeting was then opened with prayer by the president after which he read

thothe 5thath paragraph on thothe 220 page of thothe book of doctrine and covenants ilehellelie
our presidency extends to Leuropeuropedrope and the adjacent isles but thetho term 11 presidency

9ftbeof the british isleopisleisie ismore9 moremoye contenlentconvenlentconvenientconTenconvenlent for common use amongtheamong thetha british salsaisaintsnagntg enED
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then said that since hebe came to this conference his mind had been fixed on the
order of the kinkingdomdom of god 69 1I find that many of you through not having a
knowledge of tthetho0 order of the kingdom have done many things that have been
derogatory to the will of god the saints should learn their duty and walk ac-
cordingly if the council of those at the head is not observed order will be
destroyed union brings power discord weakens united wowe stand disunited
wowe fall the revelations given through joseph smith tend to unite the saints
and to make them one the destroyer always aimsalms his daggers at the head liehalleile
thinks if hohe can cut off the head the body will die because it receives nourishment
from the head ilelielle will try to make the saints believe that their president is a
bad man the worst wretch in existence and full of all evil and when we comocome
to scan it down wowe find that it amounts to a great big nothing then brethren
I1 wish you to know that you must bobe united ifyou want to stand and be exalted in
the kingdom of god jesus says if you are not one you are not his I1 dont carocare
how big a man may be how many revelations and visions hohe has had if he
opposes the head hohe is an aspiring man and unless hebe repents hebe will be trapped
and receive a just demerit of his crimes then brethren let past follies hummsuffbuffsufficeiceiccmcc
humble yourselvesyou relvesreives before god roundhound up your shoulders and put them to the
wheel and roll on the work of god be willing to support righteousness and
yainTainmaintaintaintainmaintaintain the order of the kingdom of god and then you will prosper and peace
joy and happiness will follow you if any of you have anything to say that will
tend to comfort and unite the saints you can now say it in as brief a manner as
possible
eldereiderE der shaw then rose and said 11 perhaps I1 am considered by some as being the

leader of what took place last conference but I1 was not I1 then thought that
what I1 was doindolndoingg would be beneficial unto all I1 did not want to exalt one at the
expense of anoanothertiltii r I1 am willing to let the past drop and to start anew from this
time
elder mason junn then rose and said that holieileilo was quite agreeable to let the past

drop and to lebe one with all those who desired to roll on this work lieilelioII11
also said that he was happyha to state that steps had been taken in this branch to
raise some money to purcpurepurchasepyaseaso invitations of elder orson spencer in order to in-
vite the world to come and hear the fulnessfalness of the gospel and he would recom-
mend all other branches to do the same
elder lockett and elder simpson also stated that they were quite willing to let

all unpleasantness die away and to do all they could for the benefit of this work
it was then moved by elder iiorrocksilorrocksIlorllorrocks that all former differences shallshailshali be for

ever buried and never mentioned again this was duly seconded and carried unani-
mously the president then called for a representation of the branches which
were as follows

brancuBRANCHdranDRARbran cirCItclr upprfsentednfprf8fntkd BY memMEUmehi RLD rrsPRsPR TEATR DKADRA D 8 bapRAP

duraleeduralem eldereider badleydadleynadley 100 is15 8 2 2 6 0
hanleynanley roolrooi bs65 3 65 4 2 1 3
knutton heath green 17 2 1 1 1 3 0
laneline end symmonds 29 4 4 1 0 1 0
13adley edgeedgo adams 21 2 2 2 1 Q 0
codbankcoibank 23 3 3 1 1 0 0
preespreerree IS15 2 1I 0 1I 0 100
leek eldereider gibson 40 3 a6 0 2 0 ar0r0
stetStatstefstiffordstmffordstattordtoydTordyord fronifromfrontvroni bockdookbook 10 1 1 09 0 0 0
llassall green ditto 7 1 1 1 1 0 0
scattered membermembers scattered membermembers 4 0 001 0 1

0 0 0

total 1
I 324321 37 I1 31 1 12 11 11 I1 11 3

the number of officers present was as follows 2 high priests 1 of the seven-
ties 13 elders 12 priests 3 teachers and 3 deacons
thothe sacrament was then administered by elder shaw and elder horrocks after

which the conferenceconferenco was adjourned until our usual quarterly conference
ELDER CLEMENTS president
ELDER LEESE clerk

in thothe evening elder clements spoke to a large and an attentive audienceaudiencenaudiencesaudiencenon
the second coming of jesus christ &cac the meeting was closed about eight
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oclock nnarndaridanid the saints aseparated weilwellwelfwei satisfied withwilif wliatcvbhtaliat ththeytheythoydy hadhaa heard Hsn
66elitlfirseeri through0aghigh tll6daythetho day twogavotwolgdvd ihin tbeirriambitheir names forbhforbafor baptismtimihieshi and wergwerbivedtved vitbitbapttdmd
on monday evening

11 i i i
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emottEmattemontemattatlo131110hatioxATlo I1 the channel of Saisalsaintstitt emigration to thethothelandtholandland of zion is hibfibbibribarribtr
opened thetho l6ngwmbdlongiong wished for time of gagatheringgatherincatherintherin9 has comecomo good tidiaiditidingsfromtidingsngsoromffromrom
mount zidtilzionl the fistrestingilgi6g place of israel for the last days hashas beenevil discovereddjscbvored
Bbeautifulautifuldutiful for ssituation1 and the ultimate joy of the whole earth is the stake of
ziorizioaciori established in the mountains in the elevated valley of the salt and entaueneau
lakeslake with the beautiful river jordan running through it from south to northinorth
isii the newly established stake of pionkklonzionkothereytherethere vegetation flourishes with magic
rrparpraprdttyidltyidley and the food of rohdrnhdman or staff of ildolifeliteilmeilmo leaps into maturity from the
bowels of mother earth withwuh astonishing celerity within one month fromorom
planting potatoes grew from 11 six to eight inches and corn from two thourtofourtozourtoour feet
there the pregnant clouds introduce their fertilizing contents at a modest distance
froth the fat valley anidaridandarnd send their humid influences fiomfrothflotafrotflotaiomfrom A the mountain tops there
th6thethotha saline atmosphere of salt latelakelako mingles inid wedlock with the fresh humidity of
&6the samesamo vegevegtvegetabletible elementclement that courses over the nhounrhounmountaintain top asis if the nuptial
bonds of rare elements were intended to exhibit a novel specimen of a perfect
vegetable progeny in the shortest possipossiblebloble time or in other words as if naturnaturednaturestd
lenses had obtained a focal point of nutritive power just in the valley of the great
saltsiftsaitsitt lake this valley isit in the northnorih east corner of the great basinmisin lffiffirvinfiry dimensi6hdimcnsl6h
ifiiilnearly dd by soaSOO60 artilesrtilesmilesmites the streams and rivers turearetirearo enriched by valuable water-
falls suited to the purpose of erecting mills arid factories and all411ailalihii deidriedeidrildescriptionslitt6hi of
machinery this great basin isis adequate to sustain many millions of people it
is generally cleared of all hindrance to settlement by the long and sharp scythe of
time tho various timber of lofty mountains waitwalt in proud readiness to bdiebdiv at
mhdthdthe signal of the biejxiejae and to go forth to beautify the teinpteinatempletemplotempio16 of gurourbur god thothe
box the fir the pine and maple have sprung up at the dictation ofit prophecy JAjustlust
where they are needed mills factories hamhawhamletslets mansions houses and cities can
be supplied with building materials from the unculled forests of many ages
now rejoice and lift up your heads 0 yeyo pure in hearthearts and let the labouringlabouring

and heavyheady laden that have been vowed down under the weight of accumulated
oppressionsoppretsionsoppress ionslons in every nation prepare themselves to come to their inheritance in the
land of promise the day of releasee dawns and the notes of millennial jubejubileellee
reperreierreverreverberateberate fromgromorom the mountmountainainaln heights ofofzionzion let all that can gather up their
effects and set their faces as a flintaimdim to go zionwardonwardi in due timotime and orderorde allaftailaliahtabt
things are now ready the word of the lord comes forth from zion to the
upright of all the earth 1 I gather yourselves to the place of your rest for there is
no time to be lost letlot your preparations however be in wisdom and not inid
heedless precipitancy
hearken implicitlyiniplicfitlylitly totd 66tifidl16itcdlmctl iestlest a devious step should make the waywhy iodtod ruggedidkg4d

to bdbe 6endurednduradurdd LOlobalobkbk wellweilweli t6ta ibethe council of those who have literally cast up a
highway andanaaudaua ibrhmaremove d the stumbling blocks and endured fatigue want robberrobbery
jedandjid indbidhvibn16ie41indcicribable losses in orderordez that the justjuit hilklitniigb havhavogav6 ait bomehome ind reap the
stagoosoo900d oi wrmtr tabtiblablabour withmimialklionwuhssl isolostulon t1116tne aieatexiecherpns&1ritlgb agymgyuriffff and wisdom
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andatia endurance oftheodtheof tho twelve in making a road of suchfuch great distance over
mountainsrhdtjfi671i0 moramorasses1 begmegbes and rivers and in cultivating the soil erecting bulwarksbulwa rks of
sagetysafetysagely and lavinglaying out a city all in onoone short season or six and a half months
coconstitutegtiidtb atl marvmarvelloustnarvcllousmarcellousellous work these aroare the men that have proved themselves
the sonsgonagonisoni of gododd the have stood undaunted amid the shock and shafts of perse-
cution whilowhilewhite the bellowing roar of calumny has reverberated on every hand
apostate spirits havohave sunkshrunk back dodged skulked and retreated for fear of thetho
missiles of scandal and the teeth of malice but these men have proved them-
selves worthy in order that thothe just may have good assurance of faith in them as
thethoted apostles of the last days and all men may be without excuse who reject theirtheiutheli
testimony they arearoaneano the great liberators of the nineteenth century who keep thothe
commandments of god and have right to holdboldhoidhola the keys of the gates of zion they
say comecomo we havohavehivehivo found out a restingrcstingplacoplaceplaco for zion through perils losses and
vast difficulties wo have laid thothe foundation for future generations to build upon
the saints in thothe british island will hail thothe tidings comecomecomo with delight and

gratitude to the duodecimduodecimo deliverers that have conquered all difficulties and
planted the ensign in the heights of zion As thethatho ancient saints wise men heard
that jesus hadhid come inlitiiiili thothe valovalevaio of poverty and persecution to libenliberatete and savosavolavolave
menihn they opened their treasures and presented him 11 gifts gold frankinscenccfrankinscence
and myrrh by these means the poor family of jesus were enabled to travel and
shurishunshurlbhurl the shafts of tiietilethatllethe persecutors and perform certain pleasing rites suited to thothe
birth of the royal pauper the saints whose means will permit and whose falthfaithnthmth
comprehendsdolfi r6b6nds the great work of their Is benefactors will not forget to send or bear
occasional ak6ktokinstokbns06 of their lovoloveiove and gratitude to these men

P

IT Is now designed to fit out a shipsalpswips kompanycompanycompany of emigrants as soon as practicable
it isis not well to embark from liverpool later than about the first of diarchstarch until thetho
warm season is past in september again it may do to commence sending com-
panie

com-
paniess as fartarfanoan as council bluffs fromtrom whence they can remove over the mountains
in the folloafollowingn spring thetho first company this winter ought to be embarked
frfromorom0m ltvlivliyliverpoolfoeloacr 00 as early asis the 9thdthdah of Ffebruary thothe presidents of conferences
are requested to forward to us the number of those who arearcaronrc prepared to emigrateemiemtgrategrato
by the 9thdthdah 0of rfebruaryebruabru kryary and also the number that will be ready by thetho 23rd of
februaryV the persons who wish their names registered to go in the first vessel
that sails aroare requested to forward their names with an advanced payment of xi1.1
as deposit money with this sum woc shall secure thetho passages of those whose
names and moneys iroaroareirearo forwarded thothe utmost economy cheapness and comfort
will bobe studiously sought out for thetho passengers we have no means of certifying
defidefinitelynitey the price otpassageofot passage to council bluffs or st louis it would be well to
calculateCaloalcafoulate upon xax77 passagomoneypassage money to st louis children under 12 years half priedprice
including provisions and stores the distance from st louis to the bluffs by thetho
river may be about 600800 miles thothe whole expense from liverpool to thetho bluffs
for one person may bobe eioeloiolo.1010 Emigrantsemigrants going beyond st louis by thomissoujithothe missouri
river should be ready to go up that river early enough in thothe spring to have thetho
beneditbenefit of high water as boats do not often pass as far as the bluffsbluffis in the summer
those also who intend to cross the mountains will find it desirable to leave council
bluffs before the summer begins those who have adequate means for passing thetha
mountains this season it Is thought will be advised to do so whilst others may
tarry at mhdtubthd bluffs until they can furnish thorieetssarythotha necessary means forpornornoh pursuingtbeirpursuing their
jbuih6yjburhey td salt lakolake som686mdsoma othersotherl may ba advised for want of adequate meanmeantmeana
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to tarrvtarra at st louis until sufficient can be earned to carry them forward the
poor and those who have not adequate means will be assisted as far as practicable
obligating themselves to make remuneration when it is in their power ourhopesouroun hopes
in regard to the deliverance of the poor are firm and bright never have they
been more so than at the present moment let them wait their day and watch
their opportunity keeping the commandments with all diligence and they shall find
deliverance sooner and moremotemone perfectly than the sceptical apprehend
but let them and all others work for the lord and his gospel in their sphere

and station with contentment for this is the day of choosing among british
saints to some extent more or less the murmuring contentious and slothful
must not expect to eat the bread of the diligent and be carried to zion where their
example will be sadly pernicious the faithful whether rich or poor that are
assiduously endeavouring to build up the kingdom will not be forgotten the
eyes of the lord are upon them let those who have not been faithful hitherto
begin anew and put to with all their might and mercy and kindness shall be libe-
rally dispensed to them for the lord is plenteous in mercy
we have hitherto in order to stimulate the saints to faithfulness and diligence

in spreading the gospel forewarned them that emigration might begin soon with a
rushtushfushyushgusht ush even so it has turned out the time has come and we want to improve it
until the spring is fully open with all our might sending as many by way of new
orleans as can wisely be done it willmill not be advisable for emigrants to calculate
upon stopping in new orleans in the summer season the recruiting station at
the bluffs will be very favourablefavour able for earning and procuring provisions and teams
&cac to go over the mountains in the latter part of spring the pioneer company
put seed into more than 80 acres of ground the latter part of july and first of
anaugustgust last afterwards a company of 566 wagons arrived in september and
about a month later 350 of the battalion were expected to arrive and spend the
winter at salt lake consequently the large number of able bodied men left at
that stake will prove adequate to make great improvements in building houses and
in sowing and planting an extensive territory of ground next spring it is expect-
ed tiethethe lake valley will extensively teem with abundant products for the sustenance
of increasing thousands by another autumn emigrants coming to liverpool by
the railways from different parts will find it needful to be well certified of the
names of the companyscompanascompanys carriers of luggage with whom they entrust their luggage
so that on their arrival in liverpool they will have no difficulty in obtaining their
luggage promptly they will need to arrive here about three daysclays before the sail-
ing of the ship mechanics may take their tools with them free of allanailali duty if they
choose the saints that emigrate should so adjust all their affairs with their
brethren whom they leave behind that there will be no occasion for faultfindingfault finding
through fraud or unpaid debts neither should any overstate their means and thereby
cause perplexity to the company on their journey the presiding elders of conf-
erencesferen ces will give adequate counsel to emigrants concerning deposit money that is
remitted by post office order the commission at the order office for a sum
not exceeding xax22 is threepence for a sum not exceeding xax55 sixpence let the
conferences which are responsible to us for their agents payment of our dues look
after our mutual interests A monthly balance of accounts with our book agents
will be advisable for them and us

tueTHEtun american news is auspicious ofaof a great political excitement theelectioneerthe electioneer
ing campaign for the next president has commenced very early and promises amost
arduous struggle the two great political parties are both subdivided so much as
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to cause distraction of efforts the ranks of the democratic administration party
are broken by a rising formidable party of what are called 11 half blood abolition-
ists headed by john van buren son of martin van buren a late president mr
claciaclayy is once more a candidate probably for the white house lilikewise general
taylor
nothing of special interest has recently transpired relative to the mexican war

the financial state of things in the united states of america is becoming sadly
deranged some half dozen banks at least have already failed and many more are
struggling hardbard for existence the panic that has been so serious here has just
begun to be felt there and wall street the great focal point of banks and brokers
is filled with fearful apprehension about money matters the drain of bullion to
11europedropeurope and to mexico for the support of the war awakens general alarm for the
safety of the banking institutions of that country
go to whatever country you will the signs of the times are truly ominous the

outrages crimes and shocking disasters that now begin to obtrude upon the obser-
vation of the most careless and sceptical every where are preparing men out of all
nations to welcome the intelligence that zion a place of safety and rest for the
righteous is established from henceforth the gathering will preach louder than
ever before and while it is practicable for the saints to emigrate by new orleans
to the mountains no favourablefavourable opportunity should be lost lest in the commotion
and revolution of governments or the event of war this present channel of emigra-
tion should be obstructed and ultimately emigrants should be necessitated to pass
round cape horn in ships
the news from the western island where our faithful brethren pratt and

grouard are labouringlabouring is favourablefavourable our beloved apostles P P pratt and J
taylor are in the great basin while the other apostles are at council bluffs ex-
cept elder hyde who is 25 miles below at hyde park general health prevails
in the camp except a few cases of measles with which the editors family among
others were afflicted at the last dates

JEWISH LETTER FROM A CONVERTED JEW WHO HAS BEEN AA pro-testant missionary
giles long row framefrome december 171848

dear brother halliday grace and peace be multiplied unto you my dear
brother and called to be head in the church of god the father andthe lord jesus
christ that is in wilts and somerset
dear brother I1 must tell you that I1 took my pen with much joy to write unto

you these few lines first I1 and my dear wife that is ready to be a sister of thelatter day saints and my dear children thanks be to our god are well in health
secondly that I1 was being tossed about to and fro and the lord has grafted me
into his true church and in his everlasting covenant which he has renewed to
his ancients and they that are beloved for the fathers sake to make them a bless-
ing in the midst of the earth yes may I1 say great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are the works
of our god I1 felt from the time that I1 was baptized and that the servants of
the most high johovahjohovabjehovah hadbad laid their handsbands on my headbead in the name of jesus
christ that the seal of the spirit of god is steadfast resting upon me and my
heart is inflamed with love to the brethren and sisters that are called and chosen to
be latter day saints I1 do testify with all my heart that mormonism is the very
and true covenant and the priesthood of melchisedec
thirdly I1 am glad to inform you that my dear wife has promised me todayto day ininthe presence of brother hanham that as soon as the meeting place should be opened

here in frome that she will leave the english church that is called so and if
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you cannot get a house greater than ours then you can preach in our own househouiet0only to make a beginning she would go out of the synagogue of satan this very
day if we only had a place where to worship I1 can assure you that I1 am re-
freshed in my mind that the lord hath answered my prayers
I1 hope this will find you and your dear wife and children and her sister andallandana allailali

that are near and dear unto you inin very good health and in the smile of our god
and saviour myalyniy wife sends her kind love to you all in the spirit of mormonismplease to answer me by return ofpost if you will be soon inm frome to begin to build
achurchachurch I1 will not be at home in the beginning of next week until wednesday
evening I1 greet you all with an holy kisshiss in the name of the lord jesus and
wish you all the blessings of the god of israelyour brother in the everlasting gospel of the atesAlesmessiahsiah jesus

jamesJAKES bannerbannetBAMETbarnerbalet

colonization OF PALESTINE BY THE JEWS

the recent persecutions of the jews by some of the bigotbigottbigottcdbigottedtedtodcd people of the east
and the opposite efforts which are now making in this and neighbouringneighbouring councountriestries
to abolish their civic and legislative disabilities have of late attracted much public
attention it would appear that nearly seven millions of this persecuted race arolaroarckaraaroi
now scattered over the face of the globe in various degrees of prosperity and to
better the condition of the poorest a plan has been proposed which appears to have
in it the elements of success this is simply the colonization of palestine
the jews in whatever country residing have always exhibited an aversion to

engage inin agricultural pursuits or to invest their capital in land relying on thothe
scripture promise of being eventually restored to their country and united againn
as one nation they hold themselves in readiness to dedepartartautaro from the place ofarttheirerpresentsojournpresent sojourn at the shortestnoticeshortest notice most ofoff the property they accumulate ii13
eithereithereltheri readily transportable or SsIs convertible into articles which arearaaro current chihcbihc6ifi
everywhere such as gold silver and jewels thethetthey are seldom handicraftsmen or
artisans especially of arts peculiar to their abiding placesplacosplicosinces from which it has always
been their policy to be able to sever themselves as speedily as possible when the
wished for day of union in palestine shallshalishail arrive most of the attempts therefore
to amalgamate the people of israel with those they may reside amongst have sig-
nally failed recently in poland and russia where the largest section of the
nation resides the emperor ceded a portion of thothe crown lands to be allotted
amongst certain jews deported from the frontiers but many of them showed re-
luctanceluctance lo10to take advantage of the cession wishing to abolish distinctions he also
ississueduedaed a ukase or proclamation for the abandonment of the peculiar faubgarbfarbraub worn by
his jewish subjects but they considered it as an intolerant hardship and so few
obeyed the injunction that the emperor visiting the jewish hospital at warsaw
found one only of the patients not dressed in the jewish garb therhe czar noticed
this one particularly and commended his example to the others observing that in
five years he should command them to adopt the general costume meanwhile hohe
would ask it of themthernthein as a favour how many havohavehayohaye complied with this politopolite wish
we have not ascertained
thorootedthothe rooted aversion of the bulk of the hebrew nation to regard any country as

their permanent homebome is of course a bar to their civilization and advancementsevbevseveraleral benevolent persons with sir moses Montimontifiorebloreflorebhore at their head have however
found a way out of the difficulty by proposing a colonization of palestine by tho

the jewish population of russia and russian poland laIs 1700000 that of greatbritain and ireland is 30000 franco 80000 austria 453624 prussia 104588194688 ger-
many 145000 holland and belgium 80000 denmark 6000COOOoooo sweden 1250 switzer-
land 2000 turkey in europe 325000 italy 200000 gibraltar 2000 portugal 10001000
ionianlonian islands 80006000 making in the whole of europe about three millions anandananna4 a quarteramerica Is haidfcatdkaid to contain 76000asla76000 asiaAslaasia 3000000 africaafrica 500000600000 the total bulbenumbernulber
ofci jw scittscatteredeattredscitteredeateyedtredered overorer the tacefaeface etof theleeleaho globe mayniymaiwiy cet abigieab6rabilie 6600000c860060
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jews this prppositionproposition reemsbeemsseems to reconcile allnilalinii difficulties and tqaq remove all pre-
judices 11 the voice 0ofr jacobjalcobjaccob a periopericperloperiodicalidicaidicm supportedibpbrtedbydbrbj ttheho most inhuenllalinflubritial
londonundon jews and previously noticed in this journalurn 1 approves ofol01 such a plan
whilst the organ of the french jewjews the arcarchivestucsives israelitessramichsramics for february lastlasissit
proposes 11 ak european committee for jewish colonization every jewjow looking
towards palestine with a pious love as his true home would no longer objectobjects to
lf put his handband totheto thetho plough and to possess a property in the soil tbatthelandthat the land
is capable of supsupportinsupportingportin a vast body of emigrants is proved by the parliamentary
reportkeport on syria publiledpublished in 1840 mr consul nido3160moorere states that the population
of the whole country is at present reduced to a tithe of what the soil cbuldabiincould abun-
dantly support lands therefore with the permissionrmissionemission of the sultan could easily
be found and as to another great necessnecessaryar in everyevory underundertakingtakingtaling monemoneyy who
according to the proverb are sorisorlso richcac1inslasas the jimjemjewsjowsws
an important advantage which would result from such a colonization to the re-

gion itself and its neighbourhoodneigbbdurhoodneighbour hood is pointed ontout in a pamphlet recently issued by
colonel gawler the jews who whereverwhereverlocatedlocated are acknowledged to be an
orderly and industrious people would form the nucleus of a well doing and peace-
ful population amidst whole tribes who are now the reverse the turkish pro-
vinces have become since the declension of ottoman power nothing better than
diplomatic nuisancesnuisances they give more trouble to european governments thanallthanellthathannallnailnaliallailnil
the rest of asia and indeed of the entire globe the pachas each struggling
for independence are constantly squabbling with their neighbours while in many
ofor ththesee squabbles the already independent ruler of egypt thinks it necessary to
interfere on one side and his late master the sultan finds it hisdutyhis duty to interfere
on thetha other hence a constant fermentation is kept up and the simplest advance
towards civilization cannot be effected but if the very generallyenerallyraily expressed desire
ofoftheodthethe jews were acceded to that is the colonization of 19alestinaunderpalestine underunden european
protectionrotectionprotection most of these evils would vanish the belligerent pachas would notiareearedare disrespect hughsuchbudh powerful protection even in prosecuting their own quarrelsquarr8s
whilst the industrious colonists would bobe showing them the advantages of peacepeaco
and industry
A number of jews have already established themselves in jerusalem but from

various causes are not at present in a very flourishing condition efforts agoajoagearoare
makingmaingtaingtwing however to introduce manufactures into the city and three intelligent
inhabitants have recently made a tour in the english manufacturing districts for
the purpose of learning power loom weavingweaving with theviewthetho view of exexportingorting spinning
mills and setting them up in jerusalem cotton silkgilk andvootand woolwooi aro aroabundantlyabundantly
prodproducedaced in and hearnear the city thothe first being now spun andwovenzfterandwovenand woven afternoter the most
primitive methods
the known enterprise energy and prudence of the jews turned into a new and

to them most exciting channel will shouldtbeshould the scheme bobe carried out be produc-
tive therothere can bobe little doubt of thothe most important results jfeifijfj after eighteen
centuries of wandering and persecution they should attittutbut last return to the homeofhome of
their fathers they will surely excite the interest and good wishes of thetho wholewhoie
civilisedcivilizedcivili sed world chambers edinbargh journalTournal

valtieVAIIIEVARIETIESTIES

bifiTHEtifi rotnscnilds1tbtnscn1ld8 therh history 6ftheof the present housebonshonshousa of rothschild its girstfirstfirsbeglqbegin-
ning its riserise and progress and the steps by which it aitaaltaattainedined itsiti prespresentpresenaenacntcna powerpowen in ththeawarw6rworldas1sis a historyliittory of great curiosity during our visit ito europe we cocollectedll11ectedacted matermaterialsWs
for auchsuch a history in paris london frankfort vienna andnaplesananaplesand naples the parent of thathothektheuthou
househause and the mother of the whole race still ilvesHTCSlives in onoone of the narrowest and dirtiest
treetsstreets of frankfort yet the branches in all the capitols of europeofeurope and their descendant
live inhi the most splendid palaces they are connected wwithith all the governments of europeuropeeurqp
ireare concerned in all thatho great speculations of the day in corn cottonpcottonecotton stocks and eyeverysrytryITYthingcwg and even american stocks that aroaraaresoabesoso much talked of ljin eurbaurbeuropepe was ibehpeone of theirthelithele

chief ejectsobjectgojects of speculation brobefore the statessateslalledfailed in paying theirgeigellr interestjeuInterestiuieluieigieluieresireseresi JEU ofivmeraldheraldhornorforjormor Xueuroperopenopenove
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MURDER at louisville on the 22nd december a negro belonging to btattliewmatthew fer-guson fer-gnson murdered hishs mastersmasteramasterla son the negro refused to do somegome work about the saw-
mill of yirlirmr F where he was employed and the young man and another were sent to re-
monstrate with him and compel him to do his duty before any attempt was made to
chastise the negro he drew a knife and plunged it into the side of young air fergusonwho fell and expired immediately ilehellelie then cut both of mrs FerguspergusfergusonafergusonsFerfengusonaons hands severely
and made his escape to a raft in the river near the house mrhurbur M ferguson procured a
shot gun and discharged it at him A few of the shot took effect in his face and neck
which injured him but little he was subsequently arrested and placed in gaol to await
his trial
WIIATWHAT A biltfistibillbiln fisncisn cliCANCAIcat DO under what genus and species the ichthyologist will class

the specimen of the finny tribe called wlbill aithflshfith we know not but according to captainlincplnllncpinlincoln of the william penn this fish possesses great physical power sufficient to thrustits bill through the solid oak sides of a ship shortly after the william penn sailed from
the sandwich islands in the spring of 1812 she was obliged to put in at the society
islands on account of a leak on heaving out about six feet from the keel was found the
bill of the abovementionedabove mentioned fish it had been thrust several inches through the following
materials ist copper 2ndand sheathing oneinch pine ard plank 3 inch oak 40311mber4thath timber
4 inch oak ath6th5th ceiling 212 inch oak in all aj9j9 inches solid oak and I11 inch pine total
101loliol10 inches captain lincoln has preserved the identical bill being about 111 inch in dia-
meter so that he is able to convince the incredulous by ocular demonstration we recol-
lect some years since to have seen the blade of a swordfishsword fish thrust through a piece of solid
oak timber it was cut from the side of a whaleshipwhale ship and is now preserved as a curiosity
injn the marineIIarine afuAlumuseumseum nantucket massachusetts chambers Eedinburghdinburgh journal
destructive torTonTORNADONADo AND loss OFor LIFElivelire wewo have various accounts of a fearful

tornado that passed through a portion of the county of perry in this statedstatepstate on friday
evening last it commenced as well as we can learn near newbernnewborn in green county
and pursued a northeasterly direction through the county of perry muchaluch damage was
done in newbernnewborn but the extent is not ascertained pursuing its course from newbern
the hurricane first encountered the premises of mrhirbir john C driver just over the line inperry levelling to the ground every building on the place except the kitchen thedwelthedrelthe dwel-
ling house of mr james Y wallace was next unroofed and all the outhousesouthouses except the
kitchen blown down lirlinmr wallace was injured though not dangerously by the falling
timbers next pursuing its course it came to the splendid mansion of L Q C de yam-
pert esq which it unroofed and every outhouse on the place was demolished we next
hear of it at dr robert fosters whose dwelling was unroofed and most of the outhousesouthouses
were blown down here we are pained to learn mr elias stokes a young man of high
respectability and brother of the sheriff of perry was killed instantly by the falling of
timbers pursuing its destructive course we next hear of the hurricane at thothe
residence of mrhinbin charles cox where it is said everything is demolished hardly a
board left of all his buildings this is as far as we have heard how long or to what
extent its frightful course was continued we are yet to learn we hope however its fury
was soon spent and that we already know the worst mobile advertiser secdec 17
TERRIBLE STZKUSTEAMSTEAMBOATBOATboltnolt EXPLOSION OVERoven SIXTY PERSONS rimKILLEDKIMril AND thirty

OTHERS noRRinnorrinlt11011xiblyLT IrINJUREDjunED the steamer A afM3f johnson bound to wheeling blew up
yesterday with a tremendous explosion near maysvilleAlays ville kentucky from some unascertained
defect in the machinery between sixty and seventy persons were killed on the spot and
a large number scalded of whom some thirty were so horribly injured that their recovery
was considered doubtful among the killed we learn the names of the first clerk fair-
child engineer lyles and the pilot redman among the scalded are liessAlessriessmessrsrs everhart
and son and G 8 wetherby of philadelphia wheat and rillsonbillsonRil lson of baltimore and jno
galbraith of pittsburg messrs arthur foiepolefoleyole T ItImdonaldDonald james wichershamwicbershamwickershamWicwiehersham G
baker and ferguson of pittsburg were among the saved so rapid was the progress of
the flames after the explosion and so complete the devastation that hardly an effort could
be made for self preservation the boat was soon in one sheet of fire and burned to the
waters edge the number of passengers on board the A 31 johnson when the appalling
accident occurred was one hundred and sixty not more than one quarter of whom escaped
injury so dreadful an accident has rarely if ever occurred on the ohio the list of the
killed and wounded is as yet of course very incomplete and as in most cases of thothe kind
there were probably many individuals on board whose names will never be known the
occurrence as may be presumed has occasioned great excitement and deep sympathy here
persons inn the vicinity of the disaster did allnilaliail in human power to relieve the sufferers but
so awfully sudden was the occurrence that nearly every effort wailwaswallwaii fruitless cincinnati
dec 303018471847
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EEXPLOSIONxrl03101f AND FATAL RESULT yesterday morning about halfpasthalf past nine oclock the

inmatesinmate of the refectory establishment of mr L fox in light street opposite the foun-
tain hotelnotel were startled by a loud reportreporto the cause of which could at that time be scarce-
ly conjectured it was immediately ascertained that an explosion of a boiler for thepurposejurposepurpose of heatingbeating water in the kitchen had caused the noise and on entering the room
a horrid spectacle was presented the fireplacefire place with the range in the same room was
wrecked and the boiler was blown into fragments the concussion breaking out windows
and tearing doors from their hinges so great was its force mrs mary ann roden a
widow lady of some fifty years of age was perfectly dead A fragment of thotheiho boiler had
struck her on the right collar bone and across the throat completely severing the arteries
and exposing the top of the lungs she had both arms broken miss nancy quynn
ngedaged about twentyfivetwenty five years was not very badly hurt though her wounds are painful
miss sarah healy aged about twenty one years was very badly injured being bruised
and much scalded about the breast and body ann tracy coloured was also much hurt
her injuries appear to be more of an internal character nelson smith a coloured man
was slightly injured on the arm and some little scalded baltimorecanbancadmore sun

LINES DEDICATED TO THE scottisilsaintsSCOTTISH SAINTS
nrny SAMUEL w RICIURDS

dearest saints would you come
where ephraim doth roam

mong mountains and wiles in the west
where israel doth camp
and truth as a lamp

bright burning doth lead them to rest T

methinks you exclaim we ar6longingare longing to go
and learn of them there what Sarntsatntsuntsants only know

would you bid friends adieu
and never once rue

the dangers of land and the seato go where youll share
the privations and care

of those from oppression who flee
the faithful voice whiswhisperspers we haste to forego
awhile all the sorrow for what we now know

would you come with the blest
n from eastcast and the westf awdshareAwdandadd share as the curse they doylee ion mountains yon heights

in the powers andnnd rights
of a people for ever made free

each saint is exclaiming were anxious to go
froinjudgmentsFroinfrom judgments of god theyre coming we know

would you live for the kejskeys
that god you may please

and redeem both the sire and son
of ages long past
since the priesthood was lost

BTby which the great work must be done 7
with impatience ye cry oh01 leeiyeiiyeriyeeiyes leileliel us go I1
we seek to receive all blessings wwknwe know0w

would you rear to our god
for his power and word

A temple to which hebe will come
and givegiro ait nownew name
with which you may claimclairn

A return to your heavenly home
where angels and spirits with gods freely go
and saints true to death dwell with them we know
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then prepare qpreparepreparepreparppreparp
redemption 1a near

the time of jouryour exit draws nigh
when angels now snaydstayd
will come forth to your aid

theT wickedbackedracked with cursing shall die
then grieve not dear saints thoughthoughbif6rpyjbeforpbeford apaypaIL I1 go
in zion yrellwellwollwoli meet with robes whueassnowW w

glasgow decemberdecember11 11 1847 r
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ANSWER 1

yes we will go where bold ephraimepbraimdothtroamdothroarodoth roaro i nan0 b
to thebillethebillsthe hillsbills and the vales of the westiestkest ai&i 1

A merethewhere thetho stranger and pilgrim alike find a home i Auau4and are free from the power that opprestoppressopprest
we will go where the goddess of liberty stands S
with her banner of freedomfrvedornunforldunfurldunfurledunfurld ji

and there dwell in peace and find a release
while kings fromtheirfrom theirthein thrones shallshailshali be hurld

we will go we will go tothattothamto thatthab land rich and fair
where the cities of zionmon shall rise

and where angels shall meet and their brethren greet 7
while rich blessings descends from the skies

we will go yes wellweliweil go where dwellethdwelleth the good
the noble braveheartedbrave hearted and free

who scorn to be bound and doth frown at the sound
then hailballhallhali zion I1 we long thee to see I1

glasgow december 27 18471817 i1 jonirJOHNjonicjonn 31llwMLAWB8
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traditional PROPHECY OF THE RETURN OF THE JEWS TO
PALESTINE

this curiouscurious prophecy handed down by john Tritetrltemiustritemiusmius abbot of SpanspanheimspanhelmsponheimSpanhelmheimhelm agerman dignitary of the romish church who wrote about the year 15291629 is colicon-
tained in a tract addressed to charles V then emperor of germany ilehellelie therein
records thothe opinions entertained in antecedent times of the government of the world
by angelsangelsr or intelligencies of thetiietile planets thothe precise words of thothe dedicationran thus 14 renowned mccosarccosar it is the opinion of very many of thetho ancients thatthis inferior world by ordination of the first intellect which is god is diredircdirectedctqd
and ordered by Secundsectindeiansecundeianeian intelligences saying that from thothetilo original or ffirstrst
beginning of thetho heavens and earth there were seven spirits appointed as presi-
dents to the seven planets of which number every one of thesethose ruleth the world
354 years and 4 months in order andtoandioand to this popositionsipionsilion many and they most learned
men have afforded their consent
thothe first periodwasassignedperiod was assigned to saturn who by his angel oriedorifelorifd a name apper-

taining to his office not nature began his government the 15th day of marchstarch inthe first year of the world and it endured 354 years and 4 months4montbs underhisrulounder hlahiahis ruierule
mankind consisted but of one family or immediate kindred and who after theirfirst increase lived uncouthly and much after the manner of the inferior animalsthe second governor of the world is acaelanael the spirit of venus who after ortetortelbegan to rule according to the influence of his planet and which continued untilthe year of the world 708 under the dominion of this angel men began to bo
more civilized built houses and cities found out the manual arts and indulged
themselves plentifully with the pleasures of the flesh they took unto themselves
fair women for their wives neglected god and receded in many things from their
natural simplicity they found out sports and songs sang to musical instruments
and addicted themselves to whatsoever belonged to the worship of venus and this
wantonnesswanton nossness of life in men continued until the flood receiving the arguments of its
dedepravityravitycavity from hence
inn this manner tilothetiletho influences of tilothetiletho several angels of thothe planets are successivelydescribed and thothe periods of their rule illustrated by historical facts and incidents

inmy lnmtsin its however prevent their being given further than as bearing upon thethopredictionpredict ionlon relative to thetho jews t nearly all thothe sroatgroatgreatbroat events which have happenedto that peopleeople beingboing attributed to the dominion of saturn
for ae&ethetho second time orifetorifelorifq the angel of saturn assumed the government ofthe world in thetilotho year from the creation to 2480 under the regureFuregulationlation of thisangel thothe nations were multiplied and tilothetho earth divided into regions and many

kingdoms instituted thothuthe tower of babel was built and to tilothetiletho confusion of tongues followed the dispersion of men to all parts of the earthcarthoarth now began grergreigneigreatit
improvements fields weroiveroivere ordained corn sown and vineyards planted and mnmen
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began to provide with greater diligence whatever was more convenient for foodangandand raiment under grifelorifel came first of all amongst men thothe discerning of no-bility which was when any in their manner of living or in wisdom did excel the
rest of men winning trophies of glory from the great ones of the earth as rewardswirdsrcwardsfor their merit
again after 4960 years from the building of the universe did grifelorifeloriel assumethe rule in chief within his period 11 IlieHielilehierusalemilierusalemrusalem with the temple is burnt andnd

destroyed by antilochusantlochusantiochusAntiAntlociuslochusochus and epiphanesEpiphanes the history of the maccabees and their
wars was now acted now julius caesar gained the empire of rome which
augustus after him amplified joining europe asia and africa into one monarchy
by whom or whose means god gave peace to the world and in the 245th year
and 8thath month of the rule of grifelonfelorifel on the 25th of december jesus christ theson of god was born in bethlemsethlemeethlewbethSethlemlomiem of judea of mary the virgin and towards
the end of the rule of saturn by his angel grifelorifel Illieillierusalemjiierusalemrusalem was destroyed by
the romans and the jews dispersed into every nation there being massacred ofthem eleven hundred thousand and fourscore ththousandusand sold for slaves how fair
and wonderful is the ordination of divine Proviprovidencedencel1 for the world at first was
created under the rule of saturn his angel orimorifelarim and mercifully redeemed in
staurated and made new again under his third government so that the great num-
ber and agreement of concurring actions seem to administer no small belief to this
manner of setting forth that this world is governed by the SEVEN ANGELS OF THE
PLANETS for in the first gubernationgubernation of ORIFEL there was but one only monarchynonarcby
of the whole world under his second when the tower of babel was built there
was but one tongue or monarchy thence branching or dividing into many again
during his thirdthir there was but one empiemplempirer under the romans from this time
forward the kingdom of the jews was ququitequitoto taken away and the sacrifice of meat
offerings ceased NOR SHALL LIBERTY BE RESTORED TO THE JEWS BEFORE THE
THIRD revolution OF MICHAELAIICIIAEL THE ANGELANCIELarciel OF THE SUN AND THIS SHALL BE
AFTERJLFTER THE NATIVITY OF CIIIIISTCHRIST IN THE YEAR 1880 AND IN THE YEAR OF THE
WORLD 7170 AND m011thnigimi montuMONTH many of the jews in those times and of the
gentiles also shall embrace christian relirellreilreligionFionplonpion most plain and simple men preach-
ing the word of god whom no human institution but a divine spirit hathbath inspired
the world shallshalishail then be brought to its first innocency and simplicity the angel ofsaturn grifelorifelorifelp governing the world evetyweverywherehere raphaels prophetic messenger
for 1848

ASTROLOGY AND MAGICBIAGICmaglo
the foregoing article on astrology together with no less than twelve strictures

inthein the london journal on ghosts apparitions &cac have elicited the following
article
astrology magicgagic and mesmerism may bobe reckoned among the curious arts

which along with incantations soothsayingssoothsayings and necromancy are in a fair way to
be revived and revised and published afresh in the nineteenth century these
arts have obtained a potent ascendancy over the minds of multitudes in former ages
for all these things it may probably bobe safe to acknowledge that there is some
cause in nature and some just foundation in philosophy the devotees of astrology
and mesmerism are beginning to impose their arts uponu on the public with much
assurance of success and popular acceptance doudoubtlessb fLss many converts will bobe
won into the vortex of these arts the belief in ghosts has obtained in all ages of
the world many sceptical persons ignorantly ridicule every thing of the kind
and sneer at the credulous as being the weakest of all persons and pride themselves
upon being possessed of superior strength of intellect but the truth is that thothe
children of nature unadorned as they may bobe by the sspuriousurious arts of civilizationarearo often no more oblique to the laws of nature and truttrultruth than their more haughty
revilersrevelersrevilers when the disciples saw jesus christ after thothe resurrection they thought
for thetho moment that he was a spirit or 11 ghost jesus did not tell them that
there was no such thing as a spirit or ghost that might show itself but hohe told
them the difference between the apparition of a spirit and a resurrected body
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agaaaaA 1.1spiritit hath not flesh and bones as yeyo seosee me have the sadducees hadbadbaahaa fallen
into tvrthetho belief that there was it no resurrection neither angel nor spirit but tho
phariscesphariseesPhariseesces confess both in this our own claydayelay and age the sadducees are probably
far more numerous than the phariseesPharisees the spirits of thetho just may minister to the
heirs of salvation and probably render themselves visible to the eyes of men thetho
spiritsrits of the wicked inmatmay probably do the same thetho distinct and separate identityITof unclean spiritswhispirits whichwhi seized upon men and even did them bod1bodibodabodily hinjinjiinjuryJ ury and
uttered doleful vociferations was acknowledged by jesus in his publicu ic ministry
the apparition of gaisofalsofalsefaise andvickedandvickand wickeded spirits before the eyes of men is likely as cre-
dible as thetho apparition of good spirits they aroare both subject to ttho authority of
the only true priesthood of jesus christ
when god wants to send strong delusion he may suffer foul spirits to act an

efficient part jnin accomplishing his purpose through their deceivablodeccivabledeceivably and lying arts
all spirits and powers in heaven and upon earth and under the earth are subject

to god ilelieilolle may suffer wicked men and evil spirits to increase in knowledgeknovvledga and
lying wonders to any extent that seems good to him by means of superhuman arts
and miraculous powers may be given to evil men and condemned spirits as well as
to good men and holy angels certain wicked men had power to slay even thothe
master spirit and prince of heaven and earth but christ tells us this power was
bivengivenvcn them of god 11 yo could have no power except it wero given you of mytafatherthr in heaven if good men may be taught warned and instructed by means
of visions and angels and apparitions of angels and departed friends of which
truth ancient saints had no doubt whatever then why may not bad men conscious
and perfectly credulous of their own soul crimsoned guilt bobe made to feel thetho
haunting and tormenting influence of superhuman agencies whether good or bad
Is it not agreeable to revealed truth that there is an interchange of communication
between the powers of heaven and earth certainly it is the doctrine of visions
angels and spirits is a doctrine of the bible and this is also quiequivalentvalent to thothe
doctrine of apparitions ghosts and spectresspec tres what was the apparition of jesus to
niarafarmarymanyY but that of a murdered person appearing to his friend mightalight he not also
havebayhayhave aappeared in like manner to those who crucified him and filled them with fear
the wifowifewiredifo of pontius pilatepilato was warned in a dream that her husband should have
nothing to do with thetho murder of jesus Is that mstJ t man for she 11 hadbad suffered
many things in a dream that day because of chimpshimpshim balaams13alaamsbalsamsBalabaiaams ass even knew that
there werowere such things as aapparitionspparltaritiritaritionsionslons and men that oppose the truth of such
things expose either their lgignorancenor nconce or scepticism notwithstanding that magi-
cianseiancianelan enchantenchantersencliantersersors and necromancers neither fear god nor work righteousness and
stand repudiated by allnilaliail holy beings still there is more reason in their system than in
that scepticismwbichscepticism which sneers ignorantly at all such like things as being the chimera of
weak brains the magician works by the agency of invisible powers who can
say that satanic powers do not correspond with kindred spirits in the flesh the
biblebiblobibie teaches that these powers do take possession of men and women in the flesh
and lead captivetivotive such as will yield allegiance to them
thetho witekwitch of endor is said to have raised the prophet samuel the mortal re-

mains of another prophet camocame forth when his burial Vplaceace was disturbed the
laws by which spirits are governed and the ternterms on whichich embodied and disem-
bodied agents hold intercourse aroare known to god and probably known in a mea-
sure to satanic powersowers and through the latter communicated to the knowledge of
thothe enemies of bodgod in order to rival thetho serservantsservantaservanusservandavantsvanta of god who havohave received their
knowledge lawfully from the puro fountain of all righteous revelation there aroare
certain laws to bobe observed in order to obtain revelation from god ifaitanymanItaif anynymanman
will do his will he shallshaltshaitshali know of the doctrine of god it is revealed from faith
to faith bybi and in consequence of certain observances the supernatural knowledknowledgknowledge
and possession of satanic powers aroare obtained the power of magicians scottsooth-
sayers and astrologers has been great in different ages of thothe world but thothe
power of gods servants has always been greater in thothe dadaysys of pharaoh and
nebuchadnezzar thothe satanic arts had reached ftti great height but tho superior
powers of closes and daniel far surpassed them
again astrology is an apish effort to pry into the knowledge of the lawslawlalial of thethoteplanetary bodies and discover their influences upon the human organisationorg&nitionorganization and
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human conduct and destiny theroestherolstherethero is reason to believe that the material organi-
zation of man like every other material substance is biased and influenced in a ineamea-
sure by other material bodies the different planets are iangelargolarge and influential bodies
that affect the watery vegetable and animal world they swell or depress the
ocean and nourish or blast vegetation the intelligent spirits of men sympathize
with their peculiar organization but all these systems of magic astrology and
divination and enchantmentsencbantmentsenchant ments are probably the counterpart and rrival1 efforts of per-
verse and aspiring spirits inin order to cope with revelation prophecy angels visions
andmiraclesand miracles they areasaroasarearo as necessary also to the perfect aRappreciationpreciation of truth and
the power of thetho only true necessarygod anand his servants as shade isis necessarytonecessary to light in
formformingng a true picture it is indeed true that persons may be deceived by rianmany
specious and unreal imeositionsimpositionsimpositions of the imagination but those nrcarcarearo more deceiveideceiveddeceiveddeceivei
and culpably ignorant whonv deny the agency of spirits good and bad and sideral in-
fluencesfluen ces upon thetho human organization but solomon has said that 19 fools will
ever be meddlingmeddlidg many persons will plunge precipitately into the systems of
astrology magic mesmerism divinationsdivinations &cac &cac and be flattered and inflated
with their vain acquisitions god despises all usurpersusurp ers thieves and robbers that
seek for even truth unlawfully lieileilollolio is not only the fountain of knowledge but
also the only lawful dispenser of it satanic powers if they retail even truth with-
out a licenselicens1 are obnoxious to a divine penalty and those who purchase of unlicen-
sed agencies areare particepsparticeps criminisicriminiscriminis stained with the same guilt god will not
ivegive his glory to divinersdividersdiv iners astroloastrolkoastrologistsfistsgists mesmerists and magicians such as honor
himim hebe will honor but counterfeiterscounterfeiters and bogus makers in these matters notwith-
standing some gold is mingled with their much alloy will be ferreted out and
brought to condign punishment ED

FOREIGN POLITICS
we doubt not when parliament assemblesreassemblesre the debates on foreign politicspolitics will T

be most interesting there is food for discussion and ample room for a difference
of opinion in the present circumstances and position of almost everyliveryevory country in
everyevory quarter with which we have any political relations As mediation if not an
intervention between mexico and the united states will doubtless have its advo-
cates amongst our legislators of put your finger intointoeveryevery pie school will france
remainremain quiet louis philippesphilippos state of health is an unsatisfactory affair for the
peace of the world and what of spain and what of portugal things look
squally if not stormy in all these quarters germany isis uneasy italy is in a state
of wild excitement switzerland willing enough to let alone and bobe let alone is
not allowed by her jealous and envious neighbours to settlesettie her own affairs in peacegreece is a trifle but it is one more iningredient9redientadient in the boiling cauldroncauldrencauldron of mischief
and provocation all the elements of strifetcriforifo exist inin ample abundance the atmo-
sphere is charged with them A look may excite a storm a word provoke a whirl-
wind under such circumstances we may well look forward to the approaching
meeting of parliament not only with curiosity and interest but with the strongest
feeling of anxiety wowe have however every confidence in the foreign secretary
lieirelleilelre knows exactly how each of the continental bullies now so clamorous and noisy
maybemay be put to silence in francofrance the people wantonlywant only a little encouragement to turn
their whole attention to political reform and to carry out those constitutional rights
whictrivilegesaniand privileges for which they struggled on 11 the gloriousgforious three daysdays and out of
which they were subsequently duped by their honest monarch russia has work
enough in the caucasus prussia has germany and poland to keep down italy
is in the front of austria gallaciawallaciaGal lacia in her rear so that if the despots of the con-
tinent have much to gain by a crusade against liberty they have more to lose by
the recoil should they fail in their attacks upon it the knowledge of this maybemaybomay bo
a check upon their hostile wishes and intentions against the happiness of mankind
and there is not any one more likely than lord palmerston to keep before them the
true and actual bearings of their position there will then wowe venture to predict
be many words but no blows a tremendous smoke but no fire we have national



54 conference MINUTES
being represented on account of their residenceresidenco and persons being unknown atpresent yet the officers hope to search them out and bring them again to the foldof the good shepherd who gave his life for the sheepit was moved seconded and unanimously voted that elder R holt take theoversight of breightmetbreigbtmetBreightmet fold branchit was moved seconded and unanimously voted that the ifeatonshcatons branch bobenumbered with middleton branch

branch
the president ordered elder holt to render assistance to the herslofkerslcyhersloy moorbloor
it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that elder richard cook takethe charge of newton moor branch and that hebe be releasedrelea sedqed from oldham branchalso that elder samuel downes labour in and about the district of middletonalso that brother william barnes take the charge of didsbury branchthetho president roseroso and counselledcounsellercoun selled the officers to labour diligently in spreadingspro adinthe principles of the gospelel to sspreadread themselves over the face of the land anandtake care to keep holewhollwholdhoid osieostewhereverostereverreverreyer kythey got pospossessionsesion hohe would that every branchissue letters and invitations and preach the gospel as the holy ghost shall direct

yea he would that every member testify of the truth to his neighbours and seekto win souls
president orsonorbon spencer then rose and remarked that it is desirable to carryout good things on the most favourablefavour able occasions and to thothe best advantadvantageago andas it is not wisowise to cut down a field of wheatwheaty and then leave it in thothe field to spoilinstead of gathering it into thothe barn neither are those officers justifiable who content

themselves with just laying down thothe principles of truth before thothe people without
striving to win souls in the kingdom of god ilehellelie would that thothe officers never
losoloseiose any advantage but wherever there is a goodfood impression mademadeimadel never to let itrest until the person or persons either receive and obey or reject the gospelrespecting the subjects mentioned in thetho invitations he counselledcounsellercounselled the officersnot to let their minds bobe cramped with a subject but speak as the sspirit of godgorritgoiritsuggests and never seek to deliver smart discourses for thothe holy ghostst will not
rest on the tabernacle of him who seeks thetho praise of menthothe meeting was then adjourned in the usual form until half past two in thothe
afternoon
AFTERNOONAPTEmoon the house being called to order and thothe meeting opened by sing-

ing and prayer elders downes dunn and holt ordained I11 priest confirmed 7members and blessed I11 child
after the sacramentofsacramentof thetbelordslordsloras supper was administered the president relatedhis condition and the circumstances of his family and desired thothe saints to assist

him according to his necessity
president 60 spencer then appealed to the saints on elder martins behalf in

an imimpressivepressive and edifying manner
it wwass then moved seconded and unanimously voted that elder moses martin

be upheld and sustained as thothe president of thetho manchesterthemanchester conference not only
by our prayers faithfalth and confidence but likewise by our good works
it was moyedmoved seconded and unanimously voted that elder orson spencer bobe

upheld and sustained as the president of the british isles by our faithfalth prayers and
good works
it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that we upholdupheld recognize and

sustain elder brigham young with his councounsellorscounscllcrssellors thetho twelve apostles as tho
presidency of the whole church of jesus christ on earth
the census of officers present consisted of 2 high priests I11 patriarch 35 elders

37 priests 18 teachers and 4 deacons thothe president then expressed hisbis gratitude
to god and to the congregation for thothe good feeling and unity that had been
manifested and counselledcounsellercoun selled thetho officers to put down and cast out every wicked
mean and unholy spirit and principle and to cultivate holy pure and righteous
principles so that they may reap good from good seed sown
the meeting was dismissed in the usual form until half past six in thothe evening

when after thetho meeting was opened president orson spencer addressed thothe con-
gregationgregation on thetho dealings of god with men and thothe necessity of being obedient to
thathe opportunity which hohe offers for the salvation of nannan
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it was truly edifying and instructive and the countenancescountenancer of the saints beamed
with joy and gratitude for thothe intelliintelligencegenco that flowed from his lips

M MARTINmannymarny president
W HULME clerkps more than 150 have been baptized in manchester conference sincosince the

12th of december

CARLISLE

this conference was held in newcastle upon tyne in thetho saints meatingmectingmcctingroomroom
20 nelson street on sunday dec 12184712 1847 thetho meeting was called to order at
lialfpast tenton oclock am when it was moved by elder william wanlass and
seconded by elder robert gillies that elder william speakman our president
take thothe presidency of this days proceedings carried unanimously
moved and seconded by the same that elder ebenezer gillies act as clerk

carried unanimously
thetho meeting was then opened by thetiletilo president giving out the first hymn and

offering prayer after which thothe third hymn was sung
thetho president then arosoairoso and made somosome appropriate remarks to the officers and

all present showing that therethero was a great lack of wisdom inin any man unlawfully
aspiring after an office in this church he therefore hoped that none would be so
weak in mind as to suppose they werowere slighted because an office was not conferred
upon them this day lorforforoor although it would bobe thothe privilege of every faithful man
by and by to receive the priesthoood we have got to wait patiently for it and by
thus exercising this good feature of thothe spirit of god and doing our best in the
sphere in which wowe move the biessblessblossblessinginF of thothe lord will attend us ho furtbeifurthci
hoped that no officerofficerwouldwould feel disappointed if hobe was not elevated a little higher
for it was his candid opinion if ordinations had been more carefully attended to in
this conference it might havohave been inin a moromoremono generally prosperous condition but
after all hohe was glad to behold thothe aaspect ofof things in this region and declaredde6lared
that hebe knew thetho work would roll on iifr every onewouldonoone would act well his own part in
the lord and endeavour to hold up tho prospresidentident of his respective branch for hobe
considered overyeveryeveryoneoneono of them toutbowisoboriso0 w so andandhumblomcnhumble men of god hohe therefore
hoped that thothe members would love and respect their officers and that thothe officers
would bobe united among themselves and watch with a fatherly carecaro over thetho lambs
of thetho flock and if this werowere done the work would roll on with a greater impetus
than it hadbad donodone heretofore ho then called for a representation of the branches
which was given as follows
carlisle branch represented by letter so80 members including 3 elders 8 priests

4 teachers 1 deacon standing good
dalston branch by letter 16 members including 1 elder I11 priest 2 baptized

sincosincesinco last conferenceconfercnco standing good
brampton branch by letterietterlotter 26 members including 1 elderoldereider 2 priests standing

good
alston branch by letter 25 members including 3 elders 2 priests I11 teacher

I11 deacon president speakman observed that this was a branch hohe never had
ananyy difficulty with when hohe visited them they werowere always at peacepeaco in short hohe
said they were a god blessed people
newcastle branch represented by elder william wanlass 47 members including

3 elders 5 priests I11 deacon baptized 12 since last conference standing goodood
sunderland branch represented by elder william knox 38 members inciludininciincludingluding

2 elders I11 priest 1 teacher I11 deacon baptized 13 since last conference eldeeldereider
knox hero observed that hohe never knewknow thothe sunderland branch in bad standing
but always good they wereweroworowore a loving united people
scattered members 8 total 248 members including officers
it was then moved by president speakman and seconded blb elder wanlass

that the seven members lately baptized at north shields be organized into a branch
and added to thothe carlisle conference and bobe called thothe north shields branch it
was also agreed to brother robert gillies belonging to thothe newcastleNewcastlocastio branebtakcbranch taketako
thothe presidency of north shields branch
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elder wanlass rose and said he hadbad represented the saints at throp hillbill with thothenewcastle branch as they had always been numbered with them but hobe movedthat they be organized into a separate branch called the throp hillbillhlll branch andadded to the carlisle conference seconded by elder bainbridge and carriedmoved and seconded that george robinson of throp hill be ordained elder topreside over said branch and that john robinson be ordained to the office of apriest for the same branch carried
the following motions were then unanimously agreed to viz that father Wmanghan bobe ordained to the office of an elder for alston branch cuthbertcharltonchariton and foster hawkey be ordained priestsprints and robert hawkey teacherfor sunderland branch and that thomas greener bobe ordained teacherteachjteache for new-castle branch
after a few more appropriate remarks by the president the meeting adjournedtill two oclock pm
the meeting was opened in the afternoon with singing and prayer by elderwanlass and while the sacrament was being administered the saints joined insinging the hymn on page 335 11 weep weep not for me zion when all present

seemed deeply impressed that joseph was verily a prophet of god thetho above
named ordinations then took place under the hand of elders speakman bainbridge
and wanlass the ordinations attended to elder wanlass cautioned the saintsagainst spreading doctrines they hadbad no business with elder robert gillies aroseand said it would bobe well for all the saints to learn the mormon creed all preprosent seemed to receive what was said with the best of beelinfeelinfeelingss and after somemore suitable remarks from the president it was moved by tat1eldereideriderlder wanlass thatthis conference pass a vote of thanks to elder speakman for his diligence andfaithful labourslaboure already done for the prosperity of this conference and that wowe
8sustainustain him as our president and enter into immediate measures for his supportseconded by elder bainbridge and carried unanimously
it was then moved by the president and seconded by elder wanlass that elderbainbridge who is a man of years and experience and who has volunteered to goout into the vineyard hebe permittedermittedpermittedermit ted to go any where into the borders of this con-

ference where hebe may bobe lidfediidled by the spirit of godclodood the meeting then adjournedin the evening the meeting reassembled at six oclock pm when the room was
throngedthrongerthronged with saintssainta and strangers the meeting was opened with singing andprayer by elder wanlasswanlamwallam and president speakman addressed the congregationfrom the icahicth15tb verse of the 11 chapter of revelations the kingdoms of this
world &cac ilehelie showed clearly that although the present tense was here used
the day alluded to by the propprophetlietilet was yet future the manner in which the
second advent of messiah and the setting up of his kingdom on earth was pour
trayedbrayed seemed to rivitcivit on every heart the truth and verity of thothe subject it wastruly edifying to the saints as well as instructive and every one seemed to rejoicethus ended a joyfuljoyful day which seemed to have been too short for the valuable
business done anand glorious principles taught

WILLIAM SPEAKMAN president
EDENEZEIIebenezer GILLIESgillins clerk

PS dear brother spencer in the STARSTAU contalcontainingninsning tiiethetile minutes of our last
conference some branches were not represented at all and others incorrectly

ONOX TAXATIONTAXAMON f

wowe make the foloolooifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin extract from the editorial remarks of the liverpoolchronicle of saturday I1tho 29th of januarythe income tax moreover cannot bobe suffered to remain in its present shapeit is as it is now worked one of the most cruel and unjust imposts ever devised
by the richer classes to oppress those who are nearer the base of society than themthom
selves it takes from thothe clerk who has a barebaro subsistence from the tradesman
who can only live from hand to mouth from the professional man who has only a
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assingpassing interest in illshis1118 income from the literary man who supports himself by his
Ebrainsrams from all these whose means depend entirely upon health and strength
which may fail them at any instant and plunge them into poverty it demands as
largeurge a per centage upon their ephemeral profits as it does from thetho possessors of
tortaterratoftaterrafirmajfirma green field property and the wealthiest millionaire whose nod can
shake the funds tothothe monstrous injustice of this no one doubts it is admitted
onallhandson allhandsallailali hands sir robert peel himself thothe hero of the income tax only overruled
this objection whose force liehelleile admitted by urging that as it was only laid on for
three years it would have been endless trouble for the sake of so short a time to
have made all the distinctions and differences between income and property which
it would have been right and proper to have laid down in the case of permanent
and abiding impost but now that it is coming to something like such a shape
and asking for 11 fixityfixit7fixity of tenure with all the pertinacity of a tipperary farmer it
must be put into a fair and honest shape so as to press upon all those from whom
it is levied with equal weight A largolarge income ought to pay a higher perferpercentagecenconagoage
than the small one and income from property should pay more than income from
professional empioemploymentsmentsmonts and this last when certain and assured for life should
contribute more largelyfargclyiargely than when it arises from labour mechanical or mental
which maybemay be brought to nought any instant by thethatho failing capabilities of mind or
body in short as long as this tax is a necessary evil we must submit to its con-
tinuancetinuance but we shall only do so cheerfully and patiently on the condition that it
is placed on a fair and equitable basis thetho wealthier and higher classes being mademado
to bear thothe brunt of it according to their means and so on inin proportionate ratesfroportionateproportionateuntil it reaches thetho point at which its operation ceases wowe wilwllwill have it in no other
form

c snttcvhfty isnntje fibincnmni tw

FEBRUARY 15 1848

tunTHEtur article entitled foreign6foreign politics in another page expresses in a happy
and just light the condition of the nations of europe the condition of the nations
is so palpably alarming and the turbid elements of self destruction so universally
diffused and so perfectly matured for a general explosion when once the match
is applied that gentiles scoseeseosce it and feel it and tremble at the thought of such
imminent danger thothe toscingoscin of alarm is sounded and reverberatesreverberatedreverberates among thothe
nations and fearful apprehensions rise and swell in the breasts of millions at onoone
and thetho same time sovereigns knit their brows in keen anxiety and know not
where to expect thothe outbreak first thothe poor goaded to the point of desperation
are ready to burst their cruel bonds in wild indignation and make a forlorn effort
to throw off thothe yokoyoke of their oppressors seeing that the incentives to perpetuating
such a miserable existence aroare constantly diminishing the middling classes aroarcare
casting their eyes around in order to find a refugo from the approaching summons
to war and thothe increasing burdens of taxation and a covert from that reckless
oppression that has madomade 11wisowiso men mad and threatens to swallow up the
middling ranks of society inin a common and almost universal bondage to thetho
few or spend their life blood in a general war light from the heavens shines
and thetho people seosee their peril and hearlicarbearilear thothe clanking chamschains at band Natnationallional
defensesdefencesdefences aroare multiplying the credit of governments is strained and braced up like
a tottering wall and crownedcrooned heads aroare mortgaging influence and titles in order
to purchase thothe favour of rich bankers
rich bankers are fearfully watching the instability and vacillation of thrones
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and thothe rampant spirit of repudiation and breach of contracts the spirit ofjesuitism stalks through cabinets and among thrones disseminating among royal
intimates of lofty bearing jealous distrust in another inferior but wider sphere
gadiantonGadianton and guerrilla clubs under the gold leaf of plausible titles are multiplying
legalizing and sanctioning intrigues and frauds and crimes of hideous die good
men that cannot conscientiously shuffle the cards of intrigue treachery and blood-
guiltiness are modestly retiring in amazement and mournfully exclaim there is
no hope F1
but let us turn over the picture for a single moment the angels of godclodolodglod are

busy in saving the most valuable articles before the whole cargo becomes a general
wreck the hearts of the saints burn with intense zeal and their faith is mighty
inin healing all manner of diseases and in preaching the pure gospel in power and in
the holy ghost the hallsballshailshalis and meeting housesbouses of the saints aroare crowded with
listening inquirers and there is not sufficient room to contain the anxiousanxious congre-
gationsgations the tide of ingathering to the fold of the church swells monthly and
dallydailydaliy multitudes however are still as sheep without a shepherd perishing for
lack of knowledge crying who will show us any good our prayer is 0 lord
send forth more and more faithful labourerslabour ers after thinethino own heartbeart I1 shall thothe
righteous perish with the wicked and the honest in heart cry for light and truth
inin vain 19 rend the heavens and come down in thothe midst of wrath remember
mercy to the upright that know thee not and cause the poor to rejoice in the
holy one of israel

timTHE probability now is that british saints will have the rich blessing of thetho
services of one of thothe twelve apostles after the lapse of about four months to bobe
continued with them for a considerable length of time in consequence of thothe
supposed ill health of the present incumbent in the presidency elder orson
pratt is already appointed to this mission to the european churches and wowe hail
with gratitude the prospect of having his superior wisdom combined with us in the
presidency and the churches may rejoice in thothe acquisition of such a president
as elder pratt by whose side we expect to continue our humble labours except a
declension of health shallshailshali render our removal necessary
two of the twelve are stationed at the bluffs elder orson hydohyde and george

A smith who will constitute an able and competent power to instruct and forward
the emigrants to their proper destination president young and probably some
others of the twelve will be stationed in the valley of the salt lakolakelaholahe or great
basin

anetne disbursements of stalisSTAIISSTARSstans books &cac from the STARSTAB bofflofflofficeCC aroare becoming con-
siderablesiderable and it will bobe very necessary that our STAR agents should observe a sys-
tem of promptitude and scrutiny with their accounts both for their benefit and
ours and also for the benefit of the churches it is very desirable that STAR
agents should have some stock of stansSTAKSSTARS BOOKS and TRACTS on handband in order
that they may promptly supply incidental demands and exhibit specimens of our
works to inquirers after truth we had occasion recently to look at the liverpool
agents list of publications on his hand as stock in reserve for incidental sale
although it seemed to bobe no more than was really wanted for successful operation
in his agency yet his stock amounted to about xax99.9 others have less stock in hand
and some have more from which it will bo perceived that if all the agents are in
arrears to our office for this amount of stock or even half the amount it will keep
the office in arrears somosomohiindredsofhundreds of pounds to printers bookbinders and others
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whose publications pass through our hands nonoww wowe can give a shortribort credit to
agents for small amounts and obtain thetho samesamobamo credit of others in turn in our
favour to a largo amount provided our agents shall make prompt remittances at
proper and short intervals thothe edinburgh agent is taking a thorough systematic
course in this matter and wowe havohave no complaint to make of any agents for we
believe that all assiduously seek the common welfare of the churches should
many howehoweververg bobe too delinquent it would necessarily embarrass our operations
to our serious injury our publications are securing a greatly increased demand
from all the conferences and diffusing the knowledge of salvation to multitudes
of strangers A good agent that exhibits skill and tact and diligence and fidelity
in commending the accredited publications of the church to strangers and lovers of
truth will not only sharoshare in the rewards that the publications secure but thothe
blessings of multitudes shall rest upon his headI1 and god will honourhon6ur his name
on the list of thothe worthy hisillslils post is one of greatreat usefulness and responsibility
therefore let him magnify it the great increase to the subscriberssubscriber3 for the STAR
has necessitated us to reprint the ist and 2ndand nos of vol X when elder pratt
arrives wowe expect the value of our publications will bobe greatly enhanced wo
wish agents to report quarterly at the most thetho number of each of the STABSSTARS
which they have on hand as returnable to us

to emigrants wowe would say wowe have not received sufficient names up to february
4thath to authorize us to charter a vessel but as soon as tlionamesthe names aroareano forwarded wowe
shall secure a vessel and give information to the presiding elders of conferences
when thothe emigrants should arrive in liverpool wowe hope to secure a vessel on
reasonable terms by the 16th of february but will notify presiding elders of
thothe precise day of sail in time for thothe emigrants to reach liverpool before the ves-
sel sails other instructions about luggage and the place where the emigrants
shall bobe advised to quarter on their arrival in liverpool will bobe given by letter in
due season

LETTERS TO tiieeditorTIIETHEtiletlle EDITOR
manchesterjiamSIanzianchester Rebrfebruaryuary 1118181848

dear brother spencer I1 have just received cousin smiths letter through your
favour for which I1 trulytrulytrulstruis feel grateful its contents caused my heart to rejoice
much and especially to hearcaucareau that my dear mother and one of my sisters were so
near the great city of our god may god bless the saints there on sunday I1
preached three times and once on monday evening I1 had crowded houses every
time and it is astonishing to see howbow the people are believing and being baptized
and the power that attends them I1 was called a few days ago to go and admin-
ister to a young ladilady who had a cancer which the physicians ilaa tried their skill
upon and declared tthatat it must bobe cut off she came to me and wishedwishod me to
anoint it and lay hands upon her I1 did so and it was made instantly whole
several other cases equally as powerful havohave been manifested here of latefatbatlatfatenotenotnot
less than fifty yours in hastebasteyhastohastey

MOSESBIOSES MARTIN

idleble nanjantanranram 28281&18iblial184&
dearly beloved brother spencer I1 nomakono1akonow tako up my pen to write a fow4incsotofewllncsto

you to let you know how I1 am going on in thothe work of tho lord if a few clineslinca
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from one BOso insignificant may be in any way interesting to you it is now aboutthirteen weeks since I1 presented myself to you to go and preach thetho gospel and to
warn mankind of the calamities that await this generation I1 proceelledproceeded according
to your judicious counsel to the bradford conferencesconference to labourjabour under the direc-tions of high priest charles miller who received me kindly as so did all the saints
in the conference but what a new life it was to me for a few weeks 1 having always
been accustomed to enjoy that domestic felicity that a tender parents roof affordedand for the last seven years of my life in a comfortable place of my own I1 found thetruth of elder banks words that I1 could have no conception of a life of a servantof god but by experience but now I1 can say that the short space of twelve weekshas somewhat inured me and prepared me for more arduous undertakings I1 cannow estimate the value of those brethren that have stood the storms of persecutionfor yearsearscars god bless them all I1 feel not to be afraid of this wicked generation
for I1I1 feel that love that is spoken of that casteth out all fear I1 know that my
labourslaboure are approved of by the lord for when I1 gave way to my weakness at thothe
first about that you are aware of there was a messenger came to me in the night
and told me I1 must not do as I1 was thinking but go to and labour with all my
might since then I1 have done so and now I1 am ready to go any where you say
either among the saints or the world I1 have always found that blessing that

was confirmed on me when I1 was confirmed into the church on the 26th of oct
1840 by president brigham young and thetho apostle P P pratt Eeldereideriderlder P rose
and said that I1 shouldishould preach to many nations and be blessed with all utterance
and though an inexinexperiencedarlenariendrienariencedcodced youth I1 have never lacked langulanguagolanguageago I1 claim it at
the hands of god troughthrough his servants myalyniy labourslaboure have beenbeondeendeon blessed inin thothe
places where I1 have hitherto labouredlaboured and many have come into the church elder
charles miller has appointed me to labour in all the conference and to bobe received
like himself but desires me to labour most of my time in leeds elder miller ifis a
man of god and a wise judiciousudiclouscious merciful servant to the church hobe has labouredlaboured
hardbardharabara until he is almost ebexhaustedebaustedausted and is unwell at this time may god bless bhimim
thothe work has rolled on since conference which is five weeks ago about forty
have been baptized and the field promises fair for a plentiful and resplendent
harvestbarvest may god bless the reapers amen
myaly love to sister spencer and elder littlefield receive the same yourself

yours in the gospel
tnosanos biiadsiiawbnad6114w

phonography oltOR WRITING ACCORDING TO SOUND

phonography is a brief and easy system of writing so called because of its repre-
sentationsentation of every sound and articulation that occur in thothe english language by
a simple and easily formed sign which will readily enter into every combination
required and which is never used to represent more than one articulation or sound
hence as not only every sound has its sign but every sign also represents a soundysoundsounds
no ambiguity or difficulty in reading what has been written can possiblyssiblyshibly occur
in furnishing signs fofor the sounds of the human voice ththo0 auauthort or of phonogra-

phy has been guided by thetha strictest rules of philosophy considering the neces-
sity that existed for a system of writing simple as well as expressive in order to
accommodate it to thothe flow of thought he has carried hisbighig investigations into thothe
world of forms and established thothe mostroostmoost beautiful analogy betwixt signs and
sounds so strict in fact so true is this analogy in all its parts that thothe very
signs themselves seem to speak out the powers he has associated with them
the inventor has madomade a correct estimate of thetho valuovalue of every simple markmarksmarky and

balanced it with an equivalent degree of simplicity in a sound and looking on thede
beautiful finish it has received from him it appears to bobe all that wowe can desire
the analogy has indeed been stamped upon thothe nature of things phonography
has not made the analogy but discovered it the now sciencesscience in addition to its
value agas a universal system of writing possesses all the elements necessary for
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forming a complete system of shorthandshort hand in which capacity it excels all others
being moremoro brief and perspicuous than any other hitherto discovered and merbm6rbmoromore
easily read than thetho common long hand herehero then is a system of writing that
has been so long called for by the world at large
while systems of shorthandshort hand have been literally poured upon us wove have not

found one that was capable of coming into general use and it may be safely said
that not one individual in ten thousand has reaped any benefit from them ex-
cept those who are reporters by profession it cannot be said that many have not
made the attempt for there are few who have paid any attention to the improve-
mentment of their minds who have not at some period of their lives devoted their at-
tention to some shorthandshort hand and disappointment arising not from any difficulty in
learning to write but from the almost utter impossibility of afterwards reading
what was written has been their only reward thousands have thus taken such a
disgust for shorthandshort handband that they spurn to hear it mentioned we would however
recommend them not to carry their pprejudicesVudicesjudices to such an extent as to refuse to
make enquiries about phonography anand wonu are certain that no intelligent ppersonerson
will do so without being enamouredonamouredenaonamoured with it but it is unnecessary to give any

0 higher recommendation of it than the statement of the simple fact that the ele-
mentary work has gone through seven editions and that above a hundred thousand
compscopiescoples of the system are in circulation phonotypic journalorjourizatforJournatoralor december 18461840
NDB those who feel disposed to commence the study must procure the ma-

nual of phonography best edition 2sas cdgd morocco gilt or peoples ditto same
matter Is cd stiff cover and the class bookdook cdgd from isaac pitman 596 nelson
place bath or at 1 queens head passage paternoster row london or from0 any bookseller

VARIETIES

4 misunderstanding and inattention create more uneasiness in the world than deception
and artifice or at least their consequences are more universal
A biterBITEUblieublier BIT an ingenious downeasterdown easter who has invented a new kind of M love letter

ink which has been selling as a sure safeguard against all actions for breaches of the
marriage promise inasmuch as it entirely fades from paper in two months after date was
recently so most awfully 11 done brown by a brother down caster who purchased a hun-
dred boxes of the article giving him therefore his note at ninety days at the expiration
of the time the ink inventor called for payment but on unfolding the scrip found nothingbut a piece of blank paper the note had been written with his own ink mewnew yorkloraidra
mirror
ONEonnoxe OFor THETHB SovSOVEHEIOMEnniaN PEOPLE makemakobialobiale way for a hindependent woter said a fellow

at the third district poll on nionBlondionmondayday whose breath was strongly tinctured with the aroma
of tobacco and cheap whisky 11 makeblakebiake way there he repeated 11 for a hindependenthlndcpendentdependenthin
woterwoten why my good followfellow it is not more than an hour ago since you deposited yourlourjourtourvote at this very poll 11 I1 knows it said the independent republicrepublicanaD but that ere was
the democratic ticket this ere is the whig if you attempt to vote twice said tho
questioner 11 1I shall have you arrested for a violation of the election law you will will
you said the sovereignsovereigns 11 then I1 say if I1 am denied the right of wotingdoting for the whigs
after havin gone the whole ticket for the democrats there aint no uniuniwersalnniwersaluniversalwersal suffrage
thatsthata all itsita a darndbarnd oneonoonogijedonogionesisideddedJed business take it all round newaetoneto orleans delta
tlleTHEtitz SLAVEsnareblaresnave tradeTIIADE letters from st helena of the 13th of november mention the ar-rival of 11II al brig houndround with her fifth prize a half deck schooner of eighty tons with

sixty slaves on board which she had captured after a long chase they were so closely
packed and in such a wretched condition that notwithstanding all the care and attention
bestowed on them by the officers and crew of the hound ten died before they got to sthelena thevesselthe vessel was burnt after their removal at the time the houndround arrived therewere upwards of one hundred prize vessels which had been captured by her majestysafajestysmaieMajestyscrulzerscruizerscruiserscruizcrul zerszergers waiting condemnation or re equipping after having been sold the greaterportion of the claversslavers are built in america and sold to the BrazildrazilbrazilliansandBrazillianlianssandand are described to
be as swift and well fitted as yachts so that scarcely any of the sailing men of war on the
coast can overtake them after condemnation they are generally purchased by agents from
the brazillianBrazlllian merchants and get into the slave trade again
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A negro minister once observed to his hearersbearers at the close of his sermon as follows
Is my obstinacious brethren I1 find its no more useus to preach to you than it is for a gras
hopper to wear knee buckles
there is nothing that tends so much to keep the fire of love burning brightly after mar-

riage as those little attentions which before marriage the two parties would consider
themselves inexcusable in forgetting
one oftheodtheof thetho most important female qualities is sweetness of temper heaven did not give

to woman insinuation and persuasion in order to be surly it did not make them in order
to be imperious it did not give them a sweet voice to be employed in scolding
A DOUBTFUL concorfcorr A person entering the house of commons when the rump par-

liament was sitting exclaimed 11 these are goodly gentlemen I1 could work for them all
my life for nothing 11 what trade are you my good friend said one of the attendants
A rope maker replied the other
IMAMIMAOINABTnabyNAny tnounltsliaifTROUBLES half our griefs are imaginary before you have recourse to

arsenic therefore try what virtue there is in an emetic instead of your business being
deranged it may turn out to have been nothing but your stomach two thirds of the me-
lancholylancholy in the market is nothing but indigestion
moneMORE ANANNEXINGnexinct the american public is much puzzled to know what is president

polksfolks object in sending out an expedition to palestine to explore the dead sea the
editor of the marnemainearaine farmer believes that the object is to fish up the cities of sodom and
gomorrah and to 11 annexyannex7annex them to the united states
THE BIBLE drplafaidr Plapiariaplafairealafairefaireerelre in a sermon preached before the university of cambridge

about the year 1573 says P before preaching the gospel of christ no church here existed
but the temple of an idol no priesthood but that of paganism no god but the sun the
moon or some hideous image in scotland stood the temple of mars in cornwall the
temple of mercury at bangor the temple of mineryaminervaMn erva at maldenmaiden the temple of victoria
at bath the temple of apollo at leicester the temple of janus at york where streterspeters now stands the temple of bellona in london on the site of st pauls cathedral
the temple of diana at westminster where the abbey now rears its venerable pile a
temple of apollo
flattenensflattebebaFLATTEberaBEBanEnsbersnersrens take care thou be not made a fool by flatterersflatterers for even the wisest men

are abused by these know therefore that flatterersflatterers are the worst kind of traitors for
they will strengthen thy imperfectionsImperfectionst encourage thee in all evils correct thee in nothing
but so shadow and paint all thy vices and follies as thou shaitshalt never by their will discern
evil from good or vice from virtue and because all men are apt to flatter themselves to
entertain the additions of other mens praises Is most perilous A flatterer lsisis131.3 said to be
a beast that bitethbileth smiling and has been compared to an ape who because she cannot de-
fend the house like a dog labour as an ox or bear burdens as a horse doth therefore yet play
tricks and provoke laughter thou mayest be sure that he that will in private tell thee
thy faults is thy friend for he adventures thy dislike and doth hazard thy hatred for there
are few men that can endure it every man for the most part delighting in self praise which
is one of the most universal follies that bewitchethbewitcheth mankind sir walferwalterwattertwaller raleighaleighIt
NATIONAL debrDEBT the weight of the national debt in gold amounts to six thousand two

hundred and eighty two tons in silver to one hundred and twenty thousand tons to
transport this across the seas in gold would require a fleet of twentyfivetwenty five ships of two hun-
dred and fifty two tons burthen or it might be carted by land in twelve thousand five
hundred and eighty one horse carts these would extend in a procession of thirty five
miles or two hundred and eighty one thousand seven hundred and sixty nine soldiers
might carry it each bearing fifty pounds of it in his knapsack eight hundredmillionshundred millions of
sovereigns piled oneuponone upon another would extend seven hundred and ten miles the same
number of sovereigns laid flat in a direct line and touching each other would extend eleven
thousand and forty eight miles or nearly twice round the moon eight hundred millions
i of one pound notes sewed together would carpet a turnpike road forty feet wide and one
thousand and fifty miles longiong or from lands end to johnny groatgroatsCroats and nearly half way
backtbackaback again if these notes were sewed together end to end they would form a bandage
long enough to go four times round the world or sixteen times round the moon an
equal distribution of the debt would give sixteen shillings to every man woman and child
on the face of the earth could we import as much silver from the mexican mines as would
pay it off it would require four hundred and seventy six ships to carry it of two hundred
and fifty tons each carted to the bank the procession of onoone horse carriages each with
half a ton of it would extend six hundred and seventysevcntysevonty alxrixsixbix milesmilea if carried by men each
carrying fifty poundpoundspoundsitsItit would take more than five mlinmilfmillionslonilonsnoni or a million and a half moromore
men in addition to the whole adult male population of great britain
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BHEAD AND MILIEMILK robronyonvonyob cnildnen neyerneverneter allow milk to boll it loses most of its nutri-

tious quality by so doing placeplaco it in the oven or warm it in a saucesaucobaucebaucosaucepanpan thothoformcrformer is
the best let it belukebeInkebe lukewarmwarm the bread may be soaked in the basin by a littlealittleblittle hot water
with a plate over-to steam it previous to pouring the milk indrin dr hodgkin
who CANNOT nnBE rianricn A polishroushpoush woman who has a stall in the franklin market

found herself about five years ago a widow with four young children and an estate of just
one dollar and fifty cents in money she did not however turn her steps towards the
almshousealms house nor spend her time in begging from door to door though embarrassed by a
very poor knowledge of our language she immediately invested her capital in some articles
which she could sell and commenced operations employing her children as she could for
assistance for a year or two past she has had the market stall A few months ago sileshebileslie
learned that the owner of a good farm of seventy five acres in one of the central counties
of the states was very desirous to sell his farm for money she examined the farm found
a good house barn &cac and fifty acres under cultivation ilerherneriierlier small store had grown to
twelve hundred dollars all safe in the savingsbanksavings bank and she offered it for the farm and it was
accepted for it was all in cash the polishroushpoush widow now has her country estate where she
has been spending somegome months thoughthought unwilling to retire as yet she has returned and
resumed her stall what a fine provision for herself and family has she secured by five
years of determined effort I1 what proof has she made that this is the land where all may
be rich who have health and where they only who have it not are proper objects of cha-
rity I1 new york journal of commerce
MOMOTHERSTHEns griefCHIEFgriergriev fathers may forget their offspring and children lose the remem-

brance of their parents husbands and wives may be replaced and brothers and sisters be
to each other as strangers and even foes but the love of a mother endureth for ever A
father supplies the wants of his children from his purse a mother from her bosom even
the grave cannot extinguish her devotion she mourns over her deceased infant in silence
and in solitude it is always before her its voice is in her ear and its smiles are in her
heart memory raises up the little idol to her admiring eyes by day and the too vivid
dream reanimates it by night ilerherllenlien natural affections regard it as a living being and she
longs to fondle and embrace it while the divinity within her sympathizes with it as a
celestial and invests it with the attributes of a ministering angel she holds strange and
mysterious communings with it for iovelovolovelote such as hers has an ideal world of its own ilerherhenllenlien
wounded spirit flutters against the barriers ofitsoaitsof its human prison and strives to escape and
join that which has 11 put on immortalityonimmortality and at last wearied with its ineffectual struggles
it yields its timid submission to the law of nature it indulges in the hope that that which
is imperishable may be permitted to revisit the object of its love and illumine by its mystical
presence the depth of its gloom she cherishes it with an humble but firm reliance upon
the mercy and goodness of god that her child shall be fully restored to her in another
and better world where they shall dwell together in unity for overeveroter
p11ysiologypiitsioloqt or VISIONvistor the desire to conceal from the world any imperfection which

wounds our self love is inherent in the human heart and leads to all sorts of artifices on
the part of those who by natural conformation advancing years or other causes suffer
from imperfection in their vision thus it is that some persons prefer to use an eyeglasseye glass
others reading glasses in lieulienlleullen of spectacles reading glasses however are objectionable
from their not being firmly fixed in front of the eyes thothe motion of the headbeadboadhoad not being
in accordance with that of the hand which holds the glasses has thothe effect of trying the eyes
exceedingly in their constant and ineffectual endeavour to adjust themselves to the position
of the glasses inducing unnecessary fatigue to the eyes and rendering necessary an ear-
lier resort to glasses of a higher power than would have been required had proper specta-
cles been adopted from the commencement but a single eyeglasseye glass is more injurious still
and many young men whoawhopwho from a shortness of sighteightright or a singular vanity have thought

r proper to usouse a quizzing glass as it Is termed have had reason to regret it to thothe end of
their lives I1 am acquainted with a gentleman thothe sight of whose right eye has been se-
riously impaired from his having in early life constantly used one of these eye glasses and
numerous other instanceshaveInstanceinstances shayehaveshavehaye come to my knowledge the consequences to perfect vision
areore serlseriseriousveriousverlousouss for as one eye is made to do more work than the other an alteration in their
relative strength takes place the result is that sooner or later when the person resorts
to spectacles he finds that the lensionslenaienalons which suits one eye will not at all sufrichsufllcosufrico for the other
watchmakers and otherartistsother artists who work with a magnifier are very subject to this imper-
fection of vision and generally find that they see better with one eye than with the otherif instead of always applying the magnifying glass to one eye they were to use the other
in turn a habit which mightinight be easily acquired in early life although with difficulty after-
wardswaldspwardsp they would preservepreserve the power of their eyes more equally and the perfection of
vision longer for by using the eybaeyeseybseyey alternately reetrest and nnan opportunity of rmrateringrecoveringvering from
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the fatigue produced by thetho exertion of looking through the magnifier would be afforded
to each in like manner those who indulge in microscopical or astronomical pursuits
should learn to use either eye indifferently instead of always trusting to one although we
almost instinctively apply the right eye to a telescope or microscope an eminent optician
informed me that from constantly looking through microscopes ac&cmcwith&cwithwith his right eye the
focus of that eye has been rendered so much longer than that of the left that whilst the
left eye is suited by a glass that is perfectly planeplanetpianepianetplanes the right requires a lens of thirty six
inches focal length
MECHANICSbiemaffICS WIVESvives speaking of the middle ranks of life a good writer observes
there we behold woman in all her glory not a doll to carry silks and jewels not a
puppet to be flattered by profane adoration reverencedreverencerreveren ced todayto day discarded tomorrowto morrow
always jostled out of the place which nature and society would assign her by sensuality or
contempt admired iutbutlut not esteemed ruling by passion not affection imparting her
weakness not her constancy to the sex she would exalt the source and mirror of vanity
we see her as a wifewi partaking the cares and cheering the anxiety of a husband dividing
his toils by her domestic diligence spreading cheerfulness around her for his sake sharing
the decent refinements of the world without being vain of them placing all her joys and
her happiness in the man she loves As a mother we find her the affectionate the ardent
instructress of the children whom she has tended from their infancy training them up to
thought and to virtue to piety and benevolence addressing them as rational beings and
preparing them to become men and women in their turn mechanics daughters should
make the best wives in the world
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CONFUSION OF OPINIONS AND NEW SCHISMSSCIIISNIS

fromfromprom the family herald
the history of thothe world is a history of confusion so that new confusion or

pewyewnew schism is nothing new after all itft is merely the old spirit manifesting itself
inanewquarrelin a new quarrel when man and wife live a cat andana dog life they find new sources
of contention dallydailydaliydailydallydaliy but the spirit of the two contending parties remains the same
the subject only is different church and state are the same now as ever they
were but as time rolls on newnow circumstances occur to rouse thothe tempers of each
andnnaana to modify the character of the contention which they keep up
the two parties also not being unities but composed of an indefinite number

of parts are both subject to internal ailments besides thothe danger which they incurincur
of being wounded and disabled from without the internal complaints too arearo
most dangerous as they affect thothe vitals the state suffers very little from ex-
ternal aggression and has little to fear but it is sadly troubled with cholera oior
agitation within its own people aroare its greatest elleclieeileenemiesmiesmles they occasion thetho
greatest uneasinessuneasiness it is so also with thothe church it also has the cholera and thathothe
cholera or internal complaint affecting the vitals is much more dangerous to tha
church than thothe attacks of the infidels from without thothe infidels have worked
for generations against thothe church with their battering rams and scarcely even in-
jured thetho surface of her skin the crusadocrusade of carlisle and taylor somosome twenty
years ago was rather beneficial to the church than otherwise and the active infidel
opposition of that time was succeeded by a correscorrespondingimmenseonding season of activity amongst
thetho clergy and of sympathy amongst the laity immense sums have since been con-
tributedtributed for building churches both in england and scotland and the parsons were
beginning to lift up their heads and hope for a time of prosperity once more but
then the church was suddenly seized with puseyism an inward complaint and this
has gone on from one phase to another till it has ended in one of the most melancholy
and unfortunate exhibitions to which a church was ever subjected the election and
confirmation of two bishops under protest thotiie one for heresy and the other for
drunkenness thothe protesters not beinbeing allowed a hearing though invited to come
forward and promised to bobe heard lretberwhether the two bishops bobe guilty or not is
nononone of our business to inquire wowe let them alone presuming them both to bobe
innocent still thothe fact of the two protested and ridiculous elections remains thothe
same and does more real injury to the influence of thothe church than a hundred
carlislesOarlisles and taylors could do it is an internal attack of disease and one too
for which no remedy has hitherto been discovered it is this which constconstituteitu&wga
cholera or plague the inefficiency of medicine to cure it lt

there is something likolikeilkoilke cholera throughout all society the agitation of ihthee
people upon all political questions has proved a grievous disappointment b11111millions16iis

Z
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have been sacrificed on the altars of revolution and still truth has not yet appeared
in the world nothing certain is known opinions are infinitely numerous and
men who hold them are sufficiently positive that they are right but the very
diversity renders the right powerless if there be a right amongst them what is
the remedy for the evil r A great man that is the remedy one who can com-
mand or speak with authority and not as the scribes who write books and news-
papers there is no other remedy but we cannot make a great man as the bees
can make a great bee or queenueen to govern them by merely feeding her with a cer-
tain species of food ahiawhiawhich naturalistsnaturalists have denominated royal jelly we have
no royal jelly to feed the man with and make him grow three or four times larger
than any other man if we hadbad wowe should soon get out of our difficulties for a
great man is just what the world wants to set it right
it is very sickening to read and to hearbearhean the squabbles of parties and yet a man

cannot be very intelligent or learned in the history and character of society without
reading and hearing them and then when hebe doesdocs hear them what can he make
ofthemefthemof them what side can berakebetakehe take if hebe judge with candour there isanis an apparent
truth on all sides and every party has its plausible reasons for its existence the
candid man must hearbearhean these reasons candour is open eared and plausible reasons
cannot be rudely repelled or overborne by the candid mind it is therefore non
plussedplusser or confounded and leaves the questions to be discussed by the zealotszealouszealots whose
passions are soon kindled their candour smothered in the smoke of the conflagra-
tion and their words set a crackling like thorns under a pot
public controversy isis endless wowe believe there never was one settled since the

world began it may have been stilled by the death of a leader or by some new
subject of interest exciting the attention of the public mind but political and eccle-
siasticalsiastical questions seem from their very nature to be interminable and as yet they
have proved to be so they riserise again under a another form we have no hope
therefore that either lord john russell or the remonstrating bishops or the
court of queens bench or the house of parliament will settle the questions now
agitating the church it is out of their power they have not adequate autho-
rityrity for without faith nothing can bobe done effectually in the church and the
people have no faith in the infallibility of the prime minister or the bishop of
exeter or the lord chief justice or the legislature they will dispute the
question even when the point is apparently settled and the controversy will appear
once more under a new aspect the law tried to settle the scotch church ques-
tion but the consequence was a rupture in the church and now the clergy of
scotland are throwing their bibles in each others faces and refusing to pray or sit
at the same table together these are certainly not times of unity go where
you will you cannot find unity in the church or out of it it isis all the same
everywhere the same spirit appears only dressed inin the costume of the country
where he shows himself the romans who boast of their unity have just as little
mothersas others rome is overborne by austria they both belong to the same church
rome is the mother austria the daughter yet daughter rebels against mother
defies her to her teeth sends soldiers into her house to constrain and restrain her
and forbids her even to set about a domestic reformation or turnturnoutout insisting
upon letting the furniture remain just as it is and not even permitting her to clean
the beds or the bedsteads which harbour nuisances that annoy the people spain
the most catholic spain has done the same thing to her mother she has broken

into her house seizselzseizedherseizededherher chamberlain and kept him in durance and france has
done the same and these daughters of rome have shed each others blood and
committed all the abominations that heathen men and women commit where
then is the unity go down amongst thothe dissenters and you will find as little of
1it there but you will find abundance of self righteousness and condemnation 0off
others in all as if each hadbad a commission to sit upon the judgment seat and judge
the worldnor if we go out of all thisthia political and ecclesiastical confusion shaltshallshait wowe find
peacepeaco but only more confusion for there is nothing so lowylow unintellectual and im-
moral as the confusion that prevails in other departments of life people who
take no interest in large ideas are sure to take interest in small ones and to find thetho
gamesame passional excltementlnexchemepkin scandal and private brawling that others find in public
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affairs public life and private lifeufailfe arearc equally subject to thetiletho invasion of the evil
spirit even children at play quarrel like senators in parliament or divines in con
troversialtroversial literature and the lower the subject of dispute the more undignifiedundignifiedflio thetho
style of disputation there is therefore a gravity and dignitydienitydignity assumed and to
some extent preservepreserveddp in the upper spheres of disputation butut inin the lower these
entirely disappear and the tongue and the countenance uncontrolled and unre-
strained exhibit the malevolence of the reigning spirit in all the most revolting
modes with which they are familiar it is therefore no retreat to a peaceful mind
to go downwards into private spheres for there the passions are quite as fierce and
much more irritating it will even consult its peace at times by leaving the scenes
of privatevate contention and risingrisin up to the great public controversy where theenrivateeNriffieldeirl being large a man can finfindyiujauziuatt lastast a safosafe and comfortable corner to look on
and observe without exposing himself to much personal danger in a small row
and a small apartment you must take a part but in a largolarge row and open field
you marmaymal or you may notthe lower parties always chuckle over the contentions taking place in thothe bosom
of the hhigherhorher parties as if they were positive victories to themselves the dis-
senters 9gloryonycry in a schism in the establishment what they would gain by it we
know not not more unity certainly for if all thetho world were to become wesleyan
methodists there would not bobe greater unity in thothe world than there is nor would
the world bobe anyant better than it is it would still continue to slander backbite
misrepresent misjudge deceive and circumvent the catholics also chuckle over
our protestant confusion as if they would certainly gain by it we arearo coming over
to rome they say even daniel oconnell before hohe died expressed his belief
that a young member to whom he addressed himself might live to seeseo mass per-
formed in westminster abbey but what should we or the catholics gain by that
if it were such a mass as the romans perform and with such principles as they
profess our streets might even then bobe haunted by assassins our houses might bobe
attackedattached by armed children of the holy mother church and we might be butchered
in cold blood by our faithful fellow christians there is not much to hope for in
this and the roman catholics can give us no reason to hope for more because they
have not attained to anything better themselves
where then is our hope there is no party certainly in thothe world who have it

in their powerjower to imbue us with this sacred feeling theythelther are all hopeless all rent
by division and all aapparentlyparent ly delighted with more division for they glory in the
contentions of each jorjeraerotherothorothen which only tend to divide the polypus and to make two
new parties instead of onoone old one thus multiplying division and therefore strife
thothe scotchScotellteliteil with all their piety in splitting thothe churchchurclicil have gained no additional
charity which is the bond of peace they have divided their church into two
uponu principleprincipI1 C but what is the fruit of the principle in the mind or the heart
howlionow does it affect the relationship between two men who were oneooncoonceonee members of
one church and are now members of two noncomnoncommunicatingcommunicatingnon communicatingmuni cating churches it creates
an uncharitable feeling and the same effect is produced in Eengland evenoven now for
though the schism has not yet taken effect by an actual rupture it has estranged
the heart of one man from his brother and of onoone united family it has made two
or more families at variance
where is thothe end of all this or is it a bottomlessbotto inless pit of thoughtthou ht that we aroarcare

sinking in ever finding a lower deep when we think we are at the fwestawestlowest Ssamosbmoome
people seek a terminus in authority by going back this may do for them but it
will not do for others who have cast off all old authorities and will havebave no more
ofthemefthemof themthom moreover one cannot tellteliteil where to stop in going back ififyougobackyou go backbach
to romehomehomoromo because thetho church came from rome you may as well gdgrf back to jerus-
alem because it once camocame from jerusalem and when you are at jerusalem yohyouyou
may as well go to mount sinai for jerusalem came from mount sinai and from
that you may go into egypt thothe land of bondage you will be driven there in
spitospite of yourseyourselffof then you may go back to canaan and from thence to baby
loniaionia and there you may try to finish the tower of babel which has not yet beenbem
completed going back is quite as difficult and sa1rlneqspuzzling as going forward and
they who do turn back find themselves in greater darknesdarknessdarknes than they were before
we are all in a mesmazemesmaze from thetho pope of rome down to the jumpersallJumjumperpersallailullali alike

n 3
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incapable af extricating ourselves or being guguidesiide to others and only fit for kick-
ing up rows and keeping them up when they are kicked uup A pitiful description
of civilisedcivilizedcivili sed humanity I11 but still a true one in all that regardsregars politics and ecclesias-
tics anyartsin science and arts we areyrogressingare progressing but these are the favouritesfavo urites of the
age in which we live it is their halcyon time and they progress and improve
whilst the old departments of thought stand stillwe want a leader nothing can be done without a leader no people ever led
itself an army must have a general even officers cannot command a company
effectually unless there be a general to command the officers popular agitation
is always confusion and uproar there are so many masters that nothing can be
done except quarrellingquarrelling and one by one the masters are discharged banished and
blackballed and pursued with anathemasanathemas even unto death nor is it the leader of
a party that can succeed for that would be ggivingav1v in the victory to a party jtit must
be something new something never yet tried aand therefore something that has not
proved abortive all the larglarge parties have been tried already weighed in the ba-
lances and found wanting eveneyenvenyen if led by a distinguished chief they want the
preproprerequisitesrequisites for conviction in their principles theytey have a defect in their under-
standing which renders them feeble and therefore inconclusive in argument now
feebleness or inconclusiveness ofarsumentof argument can never convince mankind wemustwemusawe must
have something irresistible something that nobody can deny without making him-
self appear ridiculous or we must just go on as we do at present brawlinbradlinbrawling and
abusing protesting and splitting till we drop onoone by one into our narrow beibelbedbeaboa
victory however is what all the parties naturally long for they want each an

ovation a great spiritual or intellectual waterloo in which their foes shall bobe com-
pletely routed and they shall come home amid the songs of the maidens and the
acclamationsacclainations of the men hailing them as they hailed king david of old saul
has slain his thousands but david his tens of thousands this would strike joy
to their hearts but it is an unhallowed and an uncharitable wish party can
never triumph over party in this manner it has never been so hitherto and as
it would be an act of sovereign injustice in the dispensation of human aftatTaffairsairs wowe
have reason to believe that it can never possibly take place protestant as wowe are
we have not yet subdued popery in our land it is still rampant popish aspopopishish nations are they have never yet subdued paganism it still lives in the ritesanteeremonlesand ceremonies the gods and goddesses of the roman church even druidical
superstitions still survivesurvive amongst us though we little think that when we are
hangingbanging up our holly and our mistletoe branches at christmas we are just domdoing
that which our pagan ancestors were wont to do such things show how the rn1n5mind
of one generation lives in another how deeply rooted all our customs creeds and
superstition are and how vain it is to expect that one shall prevail over another
and subdue it without incorporating it with itself like aarons serpent it may
swallow up the other little serpents but it can never kill them by any other means
now neither dr hampden nor the bishop of exeter nor the prime minister
nor lord denman seems to be provided with a serpent of so large a swallow and
therefore it is only a struggle between serpents without any victory it is the
swallowing process that teststesta the power of an opponent in subjects of universal
interest

conference MINUTES
EDINBURGH

this conference was held on sunday 19th19tb december 1847 at the usual hoddhogihourahour1r
for worship in the hall no 2 drummond street the meeting being called to
order was opened by singing and prayer by elder gibson it was unanimously
resolved on the motion of 11elderseidersldersidersaders menzies and waugh that we sustain eldergibson as president of thithisthls meeting and over the conference
voted in like manner on the motion of elders gibson and mmastcra113faster that elder

waugh record the proceedings of this days conference
officers present 3 high priests I11 seventysevo4tyn1717 elders 4 priests 65 teachers deacons2deacons2 deaconsconi
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the branches were then severally represented in the following order

BRAINCHBRANCH represextedeeprbsestedrepresented brBY HPH P elwpr3ELD PKS TEAA DEADEIEA MEMeembiemhlee BAP RECKEC REMREX C 0 DEDDXD SCA

biggar elder waugh 0 1 0 1 2720 0 4 0 0 010 0 0 vt0clackmanowClackciackclackmanonmanormanoWmanon sharp 0 1 1 2 2 6757 42 0 161igl16 0 0 3
croftheadCrofthead 9 tomkinson 0 11 2 1 2 44348 31 0 12 0 0 0
dundee 19 findlay 0 4 3 2 1 38 4 2 1 0 0 0
danfermline 19 mmaster111151asteremasterMM111151 asterasten 0 2 2 3 2 82 15 8 3 2 0 3
edinburgh menzies 1 7 4 5 1 131 2 2 4 2 2 23
falkirk chalmers 0 3 1 0 0 23 2 3 4 0 1 0greentavr swan 0 0 0 1 0 21 5 1 0 0 0 0
hunterfieldHunter field cossar 0 2 3 2 2 41 2 0 1 1 1 1
loch gelleygeuegeney waugh 0 1 3 2 1I 20 4 2 4 0 0 0
linlithgowLinlithgow barnet I1 0 1 0 1 0 10 8 4 0 0 0 0
leith waugh 0 0 2 1I 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 0
Pathrathpathheadhead 31farlandmfariand 0 2 2 3 1 6454 5 3 0 0 1 0
rumfordKumford gibson 0 0 0 2 1 20 9 14 0 0 0 0.0
Slammaslammauansianimauanuannan do 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 0 0 0
sterling brother low 0 0 0 1 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 1
scattered saints elder waugh 0 1 1 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
travellintravellingTravelling elders do 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
wemyss do 0 1 2 0 0 25 1 0 0 0 0 0

total 1 27812728 W 26R 14 63404 130 499 as4s Z 6 5 31

resolved on the motion of elders gibson andanaandwaughwaugh that the saints in shoshottsttsats
rumford and slammauanSlammauan be organized into branches
resolved on the motion of elders gibson and menzies that we sustain our

beloved brother brigham young and the twelve as the presidency of the church
in all the world
resolved on the motion of elders gibson and menzies that we approve of the

course pursued and highly appreciate and shall ever remember the service rendered
to the cause of god in scotland by the indefatigable labourslaboure and teachings of our
beloved brethren franklin D and samuel W richards who are now about to
return to their families and brethren in the camp of israel whose presenceresenceegence this
mormorningangtng accompanied by our esteemed brother cyrus H Wwheelockheel ockoch president of
the birminghamr ingham conference and brother william sherrattsherrattfromfrom liverpool caused
the saints to rejoice and which displayed itself in every countenance
resolved on motion of the aforesaid that the presidents and other representatives

of the branches exert every effort among the saints in their different localities to
aid brothers franklin and samuel richards to return to the bosom of their families
and friends and remit the same to brother gibson to be forwarded to them before
their departure
it was also unanimously resolved to susustainstain our beloved brother orson spencer

as president of the saints in the british isles and franklin D richards as his
counsellor and whoever shall be appointed his successor

Uresolved that elder ephraim tomkinson continue to labour in his present sphere
where he has been the means of doing much good and bringing a goodly number
into the kingdom of god and that elder ralph nephi rowley be placed as the
conference president shall direct
resolved that brother georgeGeorgeRgeorgereidsenreideidsensen be ordained a teacher in the edinburgh

branch brother james low to be a priest in the stirling branch brother robert
hill to be a priest in falkirk branch brother deorgegeorge kinghorn to be a priest
and brothers abraham and william kingborn to be teachers in the croftheadCrofthead
branch brother james low to be teacher in dundee branch and brothers john
brown james young and alexander dow to be priests and john unell to be
a teacher in the dunfermline branch
resolved on the motion of elders gibson and swan that elder george peden

waugh be appointed STARSTAHstae agent and book agent for the edinburgh conference
as his situation in life will enable him to devote his time to it
this was one of the best conferences that has been held here for years the

teachings of our brethren made the saints feel a determination to go a headbead wewd
have added in this conference 235 within the last six months and the prospects
of a continued increase are everywhere good
the conference stands adjourned till the 19th of marchmareb 1848 the delegates to

meet on saturday the 18th18tb at six oclock in the eveninevening at the house of brother
gibson egdeneldereldeneidenj GIBSON president

elder WAUGH clerk
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GLASGOW
this conference met according to previous announcement yinsinin tilothetho lyceumrooms nelsonstreetNelson street on thetho 26th day of december 1847 at 11 oclock amthe meeting was called to order by brother douglas president of the glasgowbranch and prayer being offered by brother gibson president of thothe edinburghconference president samuel W richards stated that hebe was glad to find thatamidst so much disease and death that very few of those connected with this con-ference hadbad died since we last met heileiiolio also stated that it gave him greatreat pleasureto inform them that they were honouredhonoured with the presence of brothersbrotters franklin

1D richards wheelockwbeeloclc hetheringtonetheringtonII and sherrat from Eengland with brothergibson from edinburgh lieilelle then requested to know of this meeting if they werestill willinwillinglento uphold him as their president
it was then proposed by president douglas and seconded by brother iietherlietherkietherington that we as a conference uphold and sustain S W richards as our president

which was unanimously agreed to
it was thenatlailatiproposedroposed by S W richards and seconded by brother douglas and

unanimously ailoptedadoptedopted that this conference sustain brothers john mlawsailawsglaws and
robert watson as clerks of the conference
the president then wanted to know how many of the priesthood were present

which was as follows 3 high priests I11 seventy 39 elders 20 priests 22 teachers
and 8 deacons
the president then called for a representation of the various branches which

was given in the following order
BRANCTIBRANCH REPRFSNTD BY ELD rhiPHIrrs TEA nrDEAaa6a MEMMEN BAPIDEDdarDAPbar DED CO000.000co REnrcHEC RHMREM

airdrlealrdrleairdrie drown 7 65 6 1 109 7 0 2 T7 7ayr 1 I carmichael 1 1 2 1 10 11 0 0 00 I11baltronbalfron granger I11 I11 I1 1 65 1 0 0 1 0bonhulbonhus byy letter 2 2 1 1 22 1 0 0 0 0nuslyBusiyglysit watsonwetson 2 1 1 1 10 0 0 1 0 0bridge of weir ure I11 I11 1 J1 25 0 0 1 0 0Cambuscambuslangcaiubuslanglang gillespieGillegpie I11 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0campsie scott 3 1 2 0 st22 0 1 0 0 0balrydairy rennie 2 1I 2 2 27 4 0 0 0 3mrvan hyity letter 3 3 2 3 47 2 0 2 0 I11glasgow douglas 11 10 13 06 308 11 3 1I 10 6greenock campbell 65 2 4 3 47 2 0 1 1 4holytownHolytown livingstone 3 1I 3 1 30 2 0 2 2 0johnstonejohnsJohnttone LelLelileisleileishmanhmanshman 65 3 1 2 46 0 0 0 2 Y1kelvin dock and Knightsknightswoodknlghfwoodwood cunningham 0 1 2 1 13 0 0 0 1 0kllblrniexilbirnie letham 2 2 3 2 36 1I 1 0 3 9kilmarnock lyon 2 65 65 2 47 7 0 0 9 00lanarkbanark crosbcrosby 3 3 1 2 61 4 0 2 0 0panleyvanleyralsleyisley barrheaddarrheadbareheadBarDar rhead and renfrew shroufsproufsproul 4 3 65 1 68 7 0 3 0 7rutherglen fergusonperguson 1 3 2 1I 25 1 0 0 3 0tliornlienankthornlie4lbank and pollock shawsshawa russel 4 2 3 2 31 3 1 0 2 1
tollcrossTollcross M fadge 2 1 41 I 0 6353 13 1 1 0 4scatteredstatteredStattered members 1 0 0 0 66 0 0 0 0 00

total 7CO666 I1IT53163 1 64 1ai7i35 1
1 113713711 77 1 717 16 I1 41 I1 41

two newnow branches have been organized sineosincosince last conference namely ayr and
holytown11olytownHolytown and 77 members have been baptized
the branches generally aroarcarenrc in good standing the officers are united and there

aroare goodfood prospects of reaping an abundant harvest and the labourslaboure of our worthy
presidents F D and S W richards have been crowned with success and the
saints feel to bless them for their unwearied exertions and the lovo they have
manifested towards the saints of scotland and in dispelling the clouds of darkness
which hadbadhaa gathered upon the horizon
it was then proposed that brothers robert letham robert cunningham and

matthewmatthow gardiner be called to thothe office of elders brothers james ilayhayliay and
alexanderalemanderalekander adamson to the office of priests brothers james hendersonendersonII alexander
ilayhayuayliay archibald adamson william tait dugald adamson and archibald steelsteciosteels
to the office of teachersofteacbers and brothers charles miller and william ramsaramsay totheto thetho
office of deacons the above were unanimously approved of and ordainsordained under
the hands of brothersbrothersalbsongibson IIIletheringtonetherin tonytont and douglas
it was then proposed seconded anyand unanimously agreed to that we uphold

williamvilliam mkeachiemckeachieMKeachie as stahstaftstaut aagentnt his conduct as such being highly satisfactory
both to the president and thelesaintsaints in general
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it was moved by brother carruthersOarruthers that we as a conferenceConferenceenco uphold president
brigham youngyounfryouner and his council as the presidency of this church brother F Dbfitbamricrichardsards moved as an amendment that we not only uphold and sustain them as the
presidency of the church in all the world but that we will alsoulsoaisouisoniso be willing and
obedient children to them and live by their teachingteacbing and pray them in the namenamo
of jesus christ to send over some more good men to scotland to help us the
motion was seconded by brother drummond put to the vote and unanimously
agreed to
it was next moved by president S W richards seconded and unanimously

agreed to that we uphold and sustain brother orson spencer as president of the
british isles with FY D richards his counsellor and wowe pray them in thetho namoname
of jesus christ that they pray the twelve for us that they send us plenty of good
men to scotland to help us
the forenoon service was closed by F D richards when the meeting adjourned

for three quarters of an hour
AFTERNOON tho meeting was opened in the usual mannemannerr and the sacrament

of the lords supper attended to when the brothers richards addressed the saints
concerning the near prospects they hadbadhaa of returning to their wives and families in
the camp of israel and they felt perfectly satisfied in the course they hadbadhaa pursued
while hereborebere testifying of the love they had for the scottish saints a love so great
that they can never rest satisfied until they find them gathered to zion
brother hetheringtonetheringtonII spoke to the saints for a shortshortskort time and his remarks

seemed to be much appreciated brother wheelockWheelockclock followed him and although
last not least he truly spoke in the spirit and power of josephs god and the
saints felt it and will long remember brother wheelock
EvEVENINGevnningeningnNiNG thetho meeting was opened by singing and prayer when brother F

PD richardsrichards addressed the saints his instruction was as on former occasions
impressive and good wowe milmiimightlit truly say that throughout the wholewhoie of the days
proceedingsroceedings the sspiritirit of GOgod like a fire was burning nothing but peace love
Eharmony1rmon andnd goodootordrorderorden and not one dissenting voice throughout the day a day
that wiwiilI1 laglongiong tebe remembered by all those who were present
the conference adjourned until the 26tli2gth of march next and was dismissed by

president richards
SAMUEL W RICHAUDS president
JOHNjoun MLAWS rn i

wy ROBERT WATSZWATSONJ clerks

i

CLITHEROE
on sundsundayay december 12th12tb 184791847 this conferenceConferoncoenco was held in the saints meet-

ing room Aarterafteratraar singing and prayer it was moved and seconded thathatI1 elder
cahoon preside carried unanimously elder wolstenholmowolstcnholmowolstenholme was appointed to
act as clerk
after expressing the satisfaction hobe felt on meeting the saints in conference the

president called for the representation of branches
marcMANCBRANCHmarcileireTlelre REPRESENTrepresented RD BTST MEM eldBLDRLD PRSPHSrrs teaTKATZAtratej DRADBAdea DIP DEAD remBEKREXneknexnem oatgoatCATSCAT

c11therov w cottam 45 3 4 2 2 4 0 0 0
blackburn J Foulsfoulstonofoulttonofoulstonetonotone 81 2 3 3 2 7 0 0 0
burnley j cottam 67 3 65 3 1 7 0 2 1

accrlnntonaccrington ita parkerparberparkey 35 3 a6 1 0 1 1 0 0
chadburn R nattersbybattergbybattersby 477 2 4 3 0 0 0 0 0
barlebarlobarioy ay1y brown 9 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 a0
settle by letter 14 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
waddlwaddi J ormrod 2826 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0
blbcmrlbchester NV bartonbatton 19 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

H 1 1

total 1 I 334343 1 17 1 2928 I1 17 6 20 1 a2 1

all thothe branches wereworowore represented as in good standing and in many places there
are favourablefavourable prospects for an ingathering of the lionestlioncstdionest in heart 1l

the president desired that the presiding eidersciderselders of branches would be carordyncarcarefulordYnnotnobI
1ot

to receivereceive any into fellowship without a recommendation from the branclf0pyliadbranch tkeyhad
before belonged to as it had been intimated during the representat16iihatreprcsentatlon that somosome
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had lefttheleft theithe branch they belonged to without recommendation some additions
havinghavig been made during thothe last three months he exhorted the brethren to united
and increased exertion and anticipated much greater additions in a short time tho
prospects on every hand being encouraging ilehelio also read a portion from the book
of doctrine and covenants upon the order of the priesthood and manner of going
out into the world and made some excellent and edifying remarks upon it impres-
sing upon thothe minds of the saints the necessity of attending to the letter of the law
as given in the book of covenants &cac
elder G D watt being present was then called upon by thothe president to speakFeakilehellelie arose and advised the saints to attend to the instructions of elder cahoon for

said he they are good and I1 am determined topracto topracticopracticetico them myself letlotietleb every one
keep his own place and mamagnifynifanif hihiss own calling and give your honour to no one
the meeting was then aadjourned to one oclock
the afternoon service being commenced as usual by singing and prayer thetho sa-

cramentcrament was administered the president then called for any alterations that were
wanted in the priesthood the following were moved and seconded for ClitOlithclithclitheroeolitheroeclitberoeberoeeroe
brother john hartley elder brothers william barton and richard douglas

teachers carried burnley brother william pilkington priest carried
blackburn brothers richard eatough andjohnandjobndJohnandyjohnan foulstone elders james jer-
rard and robert reader priests james wilson teacher thomas jerrardjerJcrrard dea-
con carried
the president read from the book of covenants the duties of the officers and

after making a few remarks upon it requested the presiding elders to obtain licenses
for those ordained from liverpool ileholielio also gave out that a collection bobe taken up
for the conference record
the brethren nominated were then ordained to their respective offices under the

handsbands of elders cahoon watt and cottamcottamandCottamandand the meeting adjourned till evening
when an edifying and instructive discourse was delivered by elder watt to a
crowded and attentive audience
conference adjourned to the second sundsundayay inin march

adrewADKEW CAOAIIOON11001f presiprestpresident
villiamWILLIAM wolstekiiolmcwolstirlitblill clerkf if i

birmingham
this conference was held aatt liveraliverflivery street chapel 2ndand january 1848 thothe

meeting was called tobrderto order in thetbdabd etuautuausual manner after prayer and singing it was
proposed that elder 0C 11II wheelock preside and that eldereider J R brook act as oi
clerk carried unanimously
the president arose to express his feelings which were of no ordinary character

I1 feel happy this day in your midst and gladly do I1 welcome my brethrenvvbobrethren who
have honouredhonoured us with their presence our beloved president orson spencer and
elders F D richards S W richards captain A jones C dunn J halliday
J fidacfidoc J banks &cac for upwards of twelve months I1 havohave labouredlaboured
in this conference I1 have foundround this people a faithful people and on all occasions
ready to administer to my wants responding at all times to my appeals adhering to
my counsel acting upon my precepts nor will the manimanifestferst kindness and affection
which was shown towards me when I1 received the intelligence of the death of my
wife ever bobe erased from the tablet of memory thothe latent springs of sympathy
and compassion were called forth a brothers feeling and a sisters love entered into
my loss and they all in common shared with mome in my grief though I1 have been
with tthisIs people as a servant of the great god yet I1 have been a man with like
passions as other men and have hadbad my defects and thithisthls day I1 am open to babe
judged of my brethren that those who are now above me in authority may pass
judgment upon me so brethren be freofree to speak your mind
elder thomes perks arose and said hobe was glad thothe opportunity was afforded

him to respond to the request of elder wheelock and my mind will be to pre-
sent the following resolution
resolved by elder thomas perks president of birmingham branch and elders

G whitehead and W baylissbalissj his counsellorscoun sellors in conjunction with the officers and
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conference at large that a general acknowledgement be made of the important ser-
vices and faithful labourslaboure of our beloved brother elder 0 11 wheelock as presi-
dent over this conference having from time to time wrought with that unwearied
zeal which is the characteristic of that fire which burned inin the bosomhosom of our mar
tyredbyred prophet and at all times acquitted himself as a master workman in organisingorgantsingorganizingorgan isingtsing
the affairs of thothe church thothe humility meekness and forbearance hohe has exercised
in carrcarryinging thothe measures out hobe laid down his aim has been to exalt thetho saints by
principlesed8 of purity by doctrines of truth light life and wisdom and fix theirkinclhearthoartart and reliance upon the great god and it is with thothe deepest feeling of re-
gret that we offer to him the parting handband and pronounce the word Ffarewell I1
prayingIralra ying that thetho choicest of heavens blessing may rest upon him and attend him
and all that pertain unto him through the remnant of his days
being moved and seconded it was warmly received and sanctioned and the pre-

sidents from various branches of the conference arose and bore testimony to thotha
same and that hohe was indeed a man of sterling worth and integrity
after this our president called for the report of the delegates from the branches

for the giving in of their number of members &cac
BRANCH MEMMKMmeu RLDELD pryPRSFRS TRA d&a1DEAdnadealneal banBAPDAN

birmingham 450 1615 40 19 15 45
west bromwichbromDromwlchwich 153 9 14 4 4 16
dudley 6959 65 7 1 2 2
oldbury 45 2 3 2 1 0
brierley hill 7070 65 4 3 2 3
stourbridgeStourbridge 63 3 65 1 2 V2
wedne4buty 19 0 0 0 0 0
walsall 6358 3 1 1 2 3
Wolvervolverwolverhamptonhampton 2919 2 65 0 1 65
Rockrockerdinerockcrdineerdine wood
llchfleld stockey I1 47 1 4 0 0 6
moseley j
rewbury 11111llin 10 0 0 0 0 0

Ttotalotal h10031003 754571 83 31 29 so80 7

moved and seconded that wonyelyelve uphold thetho twelve apostles as thetho legal authorities
of the church and our beloved prophet brigham young as president over the whole
church of the great god which hohe has setet up idird these the last days carried
unanimously and likewise that we sussustaintalnain elder orson spencer as president of
thothe british isles and F D richards his counsellercounsellor carried unanimously
resolved that wowe signify our approval and kind regard to our most worthy

brother elder thomas perks in his indefatigable labour as president of the branch
carried unanimously
proposed by elder 0 11II wheelock that elder T perks be appointed president

of the conference in his stead and elder W bayliss as president of the branch
carried unanimously
the business of the conference adjourned till halfbalf past two oclock when the

meeting was addressed by elder orson spencersvencer upon church government and the
subject of the gathering &cac elder 1P D richards made a few remarks in
reference to ththe spreadread of the cause of god and his delight in sceinseeing it prosper inin
the hand of hisslsovedhis beloved brother wheelock in the evening elder 8rsonarsonorson spencer
preached to a largo and intelligent congre6ongrecongregationtotisatlon on the qualification of thothe servantsof god which when called according to his purpose to execute his will drawing
the line of comparison &cac with the present age showing the awful position of
the christian churches for disregarding the voice of a prophet and exclaiming
against inspiration and immediate revelation and great and powerful was the
operation of the spirit in his earnest appealapical to the people it seemed to breathe
through the vast assembly and rivet their attention in silence on the speaker
after elder orson spencer concluded elderwheelockwheWhoelock mademado a fowfewtow remarks relative
to the occasion the meeting then broke up inin peace giving to thothe only wisewiso
god our saviour glory and majesty dominion and power both now and for ever
amen elder ornusorrus II11 WIIEELOCK president

elder J it brooeBROOK clerk
on monday afternoon a tea meeting was held in thetho schoolschoolroomroom connected

wahwihWMwlh4 the chapel when between three and four hundred sat down to tea such a
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sight has never before been witnessed in any other conference in eitlandentlandEnTenglandland after
the company hadbad partakenpartakerpartaken of the repast they withdrew to the chachapelpc when eldereiderelI1 derorson spencer was called to the chairthe chairman called upon the president of the variousvarious conferences to speak and
each champion of the truth tried to outvie the other each making claim to the
laurel they had won laying down with zeal their plans for future conquest and
to achieve deeds worthlworthiworthsworthy off their great captain who has gone before to honour them
when their great worwork isis done thothe joy and satisfaction exhibited by thetho wholewhoie
company will long be remembered by the saints in birmingham

J brook clerk

abcahcaheaae snttnlrny nuttauttnuit bfhcnnfni lterltnr
MARCH 1 1848

BELOVEDBELOTEDbeloyed SAINTS the ship Carnacarnaticcarnattcfcaryatictic captain MKAVIapimkenzieavicenziemckenzieenzieCenzieonzlo obtained its clearance
papers on the 18th of february uit and embarked on the morning of
the 20th20tb containing a company of 120 saints nearly 100 of whom were adults
this company went out under thetho superintendence of elder franklin D
richards assisted by elders 0 II11ir wheelock and andrew cahoon this company
of saints was made up upon a short notice and went off with cheerful hopes and
buoyant feelings not ailanallali unkind whisper or distant purmurtmurmurtmurmur has come to our
knowledge
there is something perplexing and exhausting to patience in a preparation to

emigrate the emigrants after the inconvenience of breaking up their homes are
thrown upon unusual expense in journeying to liverpool and waiting for the bai-
ling

sail-
ing of the ship but the saints are soon distinguished among the varied groups
of passengers for their patience harmony and good order Ffromrom the first day
that they begin to sell their furniture and goods the voice of emigration preaches
loudly and the attention of multitudes is attracted to the onward progress of thetho
great work of god r thus thothe saints are preaching by flight like unto lot and
at the same time are escaping from the impending storm that hovers over the
nations although the old maxim is that 11 hastobastebasto makes waste yet wowe are not
sure but that before another twelvemonth comes around the work of emigration
will have an impetus and speed that has hitherto been unparalleled in this land
in the case of lots wife the want of hastebastehastobasto made memorable waste angels even
hurried emigrants taking them by the hand the very perturbed state of the
nations renders it very presumptuous for such as call themselves saints to think of
a protracted stay in this land unless positive counsel requires it if saints will
watch the signs of the times even through the unobtrusive light of the STARstan
theywllltbeyowill find it prudent to arrange all their affairs in viewview to an early emigration
the predisposition of some saints to go the eastern part of the united states in
order to get work is a little like lots prayer for permission to go to zoar instead
of a direct march to the mountain but lot never found much rest ororwetyordetybaretysarety till
he got to the mountain neither will saints ever find much quietude and success
in general till they find it in the place of the great gathering of all saints in the
refuge which the lord has pointed out
another ship of emigrant saints was advertised to sail about the octh2cth26th uit pas

sengers we again repeat cannot have their passages secured to them until a timely
lapolitolapositoladeposito money tl1.1 to each person whether old or young isis made andifandiaand if pcrchancoperchance
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the passengers fail to go after their depositedepolitedeposite money is paid the same will be forfeit-
ededtothechurchto thetho church there is a necessity for this measure which all will allowwhenallow whenwilen
theyarethemarethey arearo made acquainted with the principle of business transactions when the
saints emigrate their neighbours need not stay back for want of an invitation
I1 take pleasure in expressing to the saints in england the farewell reminiscence

of elder F A richards my counsellor his assiduous interest in the prosperity
of the churches during his continuance in the british realm has been calculated to
overthrow the works of darkness and establish righteousness and promote perma-
nent goodwillgood will between him and the people among whom hobe has labouredlaboured totheto the
latter his unfeigned gratitude is affectionately acknowledged for multiplied acts of
faith and liberality

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
crewe february 797 1848

dear brother last friday night the people of middlewichaliddlewichmiddlewickMiddlemiddie wichwlch flocked out to hear
me preach until they filled the room I1 spoke to them nearly two hours and amore attentive congregation I1 never hadbadhaa some will bobe baptized there soon I1think I1 preach there again on tuesday evening
I1 arrived in crewe on Satursaturdaydatdai I1 found everything here prosperous thothesaints are warm in the work I1 must speak to the praise of sisters T and Wevery sunday morningmorninF they practice delivering elder spencers most valuable lett-ers to the citizens theythoyleyicyloy distribute them upon the principle of exchange leavinga number and calling for the one they left on the previous sunday they takethe streets by rotation and frequently call at two hundred houses in one forenoonand attend the regular meetings besides now what credit do such women notdeserve they are frequently abused but they ever defend the principles andgo on likolikeilkoilke bold soldiers I1 only wish that the sisters through england would pat-

tern after their example they can do as much good in this way as it is possible
for the eldersciderseiders to do aroare there not eldersciderseiders in this kingdom who have not done halfas much good for the building up of the kingdom as these two sisters are doingthey also at the same time deliver invitations and invite people out to meetingsfour were baptized here yesterday I1 preached in the morning and eveningthere was a largelarff0 turn out in the evening and I1 was astonished at the good atten-
tion that was paid they listened with earscars eyes and somo of them with theirmouths open I1 lookioklok for a good work to bobe done hereyour affectionate brother

L 0 LITTUrillttlefieldlitturieldlittlefieldELD
zollinglontottlngtonZollinolonglonoton february 11 1848

dear brother manyafailtalitaily hundreds of houses in this vicinity are now supplied withyour valuable lottersletters to crowncrowdcrewel some of our good brothers and sisters go roundeach in their district and change the tracts every sunday in some cases theyahrthr yraise the devil in othenaotheraothers they are attended with good results we put brownbrownpaper backs upon them and inside the backs we plaster an 11 invitation paperthe consequence is our room is crowded
the church of england minister in this village lately preached a sermon fromyour 12th letter on the millennium &cac ilehelio said there had been an error in thetilethohis church for many centuricsinconturiesinconturiesin supposing thetherthothortherewastherowastherevasewasrowas onlyonlyoneone resurrection also insomocomesomebome supposing that at death a spirit winged its way from mother earth nevernevennevermoremoremoroto return for his part his ideas were more earthly the bodies of men belongedto the earth thetiletho spirit would return and bobe reunitedre united to the body and with theearth would remain A thousand years would elapse after the resurrection of thotheririghteous before thewthowthetho wicked would be raised this doctrine says hebe is again re-ving and I1 am glad of it for I1 believe it some of his hearers thought hjho wsw&smfttturning to bobe a latter day saint y
dear brotherbrothersbro therstherp excuse me for troubling you so long J II11
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bury january 171718481848
beloved brother spencer I1 now take my pen in handband for the purpose of ad

dressing a few lines to you at the request of elder timothy parkinson who pre-
sides over the branch at bury to let you know how we are getting along and I1
am happy to say that I1 never saw such union and love amongst the officers and
members of this branch since I1 obeyed the gospel which is nearly three years sinceour president is diligent and attentive to his post and all the priesthood with him
covenanted at the commencement of this year to serve the lord with all ourmight and the result has been so far that our labourslaboure have been blessed on the
eighth of this month we baptized six and during last week we baptized seven more
seven males and six females making in all thirteen in one weeks time and many
more are beginning to believe I1 hope dear brother ere long through the bless-
ing of god that many more will be added to our number such as will be eternally
saved for truly our prospects are cheering and the priesthood are determined to
lift their warninbarninwarning voices to the inhabitants in this region in the open air as soon as
the weather will permit I1 can sometimes hear of the teachers of the sectarian
schools comincoming tto0 some of our young sisters trying to persuade them that they are
deluded butbut Attneyaneyey dont feel inclined to give iitt uup so and thetheirtheinir pparsonsarsonsansons to end up
their charity sermons with tell their hearers to tobe aware of thatthat dreadful book ofofmormon for if they believe it they will be damned but I1 think some of their mi-
nisters will not be damned with reading it
I1 will relate a case which happened with myself one nightbight when I1 had done my

work and got home one of them was at my house he invited me to attend their
meetings lieilelle asked me if ever I1 went to any place of worship I1 told him I1 did
ilehelie then asked me if I1 was in the way for heaven I1 told him very cheerfully that
I1 was ilehelie seemed surprised at my boldness I1 suppose hebe thought I1 should be
very sad but he soon found out what I1 was so I1 preached the gospel to him about
three hours as well as I1 could which made him very warm so hohe began to ridicule
the book of mormon I1 asked him if he had read it hebe said he hadbad some little
but it was so absurd that he was forced to give over I1 asked him how large it
was and he told me so I1 found it was the voice of warning and he had onixonlyony read
tbthe title page you see dear brother what big souls they have got but 1I must
bring my remarks to a close and you can do as you think fit with them

I1 subscribe myself your brother in the kingdom of god
JOHN KODINSON

bridporteridportBridEridport feb 16184815 1848
dear brother spencer having a few moments to ssparesparoarearo at this time I1 take uup

myrayrny penen to inform you as far as my abilities allow me towdowhow I1 have got along pitrwitrwith
my naboursfaboursnaboursfabours in this region of country in which I1 am at present located it is now
a little more than twelve months since I1 came to this place I1 was at that time
the president of the bristol branch and having received counsel from brother
halliday the president of the conference I11 took my departure when I1 arrived
here I1 found little difficulty in obtaining a house to preach in as I1 had the hearty
operationcooperationco of many of the inhabitants I1 preached to a large concourse of people
and much good resulted from my farstfirstflrstgirst nights labours as nine were baptized that
same week the following week I1 began to have plenty of persecution and the
hireling priests spit forth their venomous spleen which soon raised a mob to hunt
me about from house to house breaking the windows and doors without once asking
liberty my life was in danger for eight or ten nights successively but I1 did not
feel the least alarmed for I1 trusted to the promises that I1 had received from the
servants of god and I1 intended for my own part to have seen the end of it but I1
received a letter from brother halliday saying it would bobe wisdom for me to return
to bristol before I1 left I1 ordained two priests and they shortly afterwards
succeededsucceeded in baptizing eight or nine more the storm having abated a little I1
received counsel about the latter end of may or the beginning of june to comecomo
down to this place again and confirm those who had been baptized I1 succeeded
in taking a small chapel formerly held by the methodists and placardedplacarderplacarded the town
and from that time to this I1 have been walking in the midst of hot persecution
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for we have been stoned and mobbed I1 may safely saysay dozens of times whileI1 have noticed in the STARSTAIIstait that some of our brethren have stated that they havahavohave
had to contest itity toetoo to toe to maintain their ground perhaps it would not be amiss
in me saying that I1 have had to contend it stick to stick to mainmalnmaintainthin my groundon one occasionoccasion I1 received a severe cut on the left side of my head from a stickwhich I1 have yet got to show as a witness of mystatementmy statement should it be doubted
but in the midst of all these things I1 still rejoice more and moremore in the principles
of eternal truth for ever since I1 have been adopted in the famfamilyY and kingdom ofgod I1 have labouredlaboured with all my might to bring souls to a knowknowledgeedgeedgo of the truthnndftndfand I1 feel thankful to god that hohe has crowned my labourslaboure witwithh so much success
for we have now a fine flourishing branch of more than one hundred and twenty
members we have baptized five per week for thetho last three months the lordblesses us greatly in manifesting his holy spirit to us in various ways but above allin the gift of healing and my prayerpraye is that the lord will hasten on his greatand glorious work until all things be fulfilled which was spoken by the mouth ofall his holy prophets
believe me ever your most humble servant and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in the kingdomof god

GEOKQE KENDALL

MEMOIRDIRMOIR OF THE HOUSE OF rothschild
from chamberschamberis edinburgh journalrournal

it isis usual to trace thothe origin of great families to some gallant exploit or somelucky accident which suddenly raisedmisedmided the ancestor of the house from obscurity andprovided him at tilothetho same time with a legend to his coat of arms the representa-tives of such families are born personages of history their name title and estatetheir position in the country descending to them by inheritance and so con-
tinuingtinuiny from generation to generation till war or revolution damages or removesthe ol01oldoid landmarks of society but there arearc other origins which it would bobe vainto endeavour to arrive at by a similar process the origin of houses that rise stea-dily not suddenly in their peculiar career and the success of which is not securedby a sasingleJ incident but distributed evenly over the lifetime of one or more genera-tions in such cases the germ of prosperity must bobe sought for in the family mindin the idiosyncrasy of the race in the theory by which their conduct in the worldis governed and thothe first accident which attracts the attention of the vulgar asthothe origin of their fortune is merely a point dappui selected by forethought andresolution the rise of the house of rothschild presents a very remarkable illus-tration of this view of a question which will never cealoccasoceaso to be interesting andaffords a striking instance of the natural and simple means by which those vast re-sults are obtained which it is customary to ascribe to chance or miracle
in the middle of the last century there lived in the town of franlifortfrank fortoortgort onontheanthethemalnomainemaino a husband and wife of thetho hebrew persuasion who lavished all their cares

Uuponronion a son whom they destined for the profession of a schoolmaster the boywhosev ose namoname was meyer anselmanseim rothschild and who was born at frankfort in theyear 1743 exhibited such tokens of bapacapacitybapacityrapacitycity that his parents made every effort intheir power to give him the advantage of a good education and with this view hebespent some years at furth going through such a curriculum of study as appearedto bobe proper thothe youth however hadbad a natural bent towards the study of anti-quities and thithlthibodthilodled him more especially to the examination of ancient coins in theknowlknowledgeedgo of which hohe attained to considerable proficiency here was one steponwards in the world for in after years his antiquarian researches proved themeans of extending and ramifying his connexionsconnexions in society as well as of openopeningout to him a source of immediate support his parents however who were notednoteas piousplouspiousplous and upright characters dieddica when hebe was yet a boy in his eleventh yearfearfeanand on his return to frankfort hobe seetsetsect himself to learn practically thetho routine ofthe countinghousecounting house 1
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after this we find him in hanover in the employment of a wealthy banking

house whose affairs he conducted for several years with care and fidelity and then
we see opening out under his auspices in his native city the germ of that mighty
business which was destined to act so powerfully upon the governmentsovernmentsgovernmentsovernmentsmonts of europe
before establishing his little banking house meyer anselmanselmanseim rothschild prepared
himself for the adventure by marrying and his prudent choice there is no doubt
contributed greatly to his eventual success in the world
about this timetimo a circumstance is said to have occurred to which the rise of the

rothschilds from obscurity is ascribed by those who find it necessary to trace such
brilliant effects to romantic and wonderful causes the prince of hesseliesse cassel it
seems in flying from the approach of the republican armies desired as hohe passed
through frankfort to get ridnd of a large amount in gold and jewels in such a way
as might leave him a chance of its recovery after the storm had passed by with
this view he sought out the humble money changer who consented reluctantly to
take charge of the treasure burying it in a corner of his garden just at the moment
when the republican troobrootroopss entered the gates of the city his own property he did
not conceal for this wouldwould have occasioned a search and cheerfully sacrificing the
less for the preservation of the greater he reopened hisbis office as soon as the town
was quietulet again and recommended his daily routine of calm and steady industry
but lehe knewknow too well the value of money to allow the gold to lie idle in his garden
ilehellelie dug it forth from time to time as hohe could use it to advantage and in fine
made such handsome profits upon his capital that on the dukes return in 1802 hohe
offered to refund the whole with five per cent interest this of course was not
accepted the money was left to fructify for twenty years longer at the almost
nominal interest of two per cent and the dukes influence was used besides with
the allied sovereigns in 1814 to obtain business for it the honest jew in the way of
raising public loans
the 11 honest jew unfortunately died two years before this date in 1812 but

the whole story would appear to be either entirely a romance or greatly exaexag-
gerated rothschild must have already been eminent as a banker or hohe wouldwould
hardly have been selected by the prince of hessehessohosso casselcassol as the depository of a sum
amounting it is said to 50000.50000x50000 exclusively of the jewels atanyrateitwasinat any rate lob was in
the year 1801 hohe was appointed agent to thothe landgrave afterwards Electoelectorrofof
hesse and in thothe next year indicated in the story as that of the princes return
a loan of ten millions was contracted with the danish court through the house of
rothschild before this and necessarily so no doubt hisbis knowledge and thotilo
tried rectitude of his conduct hadbad gained him general confidence his wealth had
increased and an enormous exteefteextensiondisionfision of the field of his operationsoperations hadbad taken place
the fact appears to be that by this time the banker of frankPrankfrankfortprankfortfortoort was more in tho
habit of rendering assistance than of requiring it and the grand duke of tho
day to whom the israelites owed their civic and political rights nominated him a
member of the electoral college expressly as a reward for his generous services to
his fellow citizens
the personal character of meyer anselm rothschild is not of small consequence

in the history of the housebouse for their dead father may bobe said to direct to this hour
the operations of his children I11 in every important crisis hebe is called into their
counsels in every difficult question his judgment is invoked and when the brothers
meet in consultation the paternal spiritirit seems to act as president theexplanationthetho explanation
of this well known and most remarremarkableableabie trait in the family is not difficult to those
who are in the habit of penetrating through the veil of the romantic in order to
arrive at the simple realities of life thetho elderoldereider rothschild was obviously a man of
comprehensive intellect who did not act on the spur of chance or necessity but
after mature reflection and on rules distinctly laid down and hohe myatmuatmust have brought
uup his children in a certain theory which survived his mortal part and becameidentifiedilentifiedidentified with his memory this is the only idolum conjured by the piety of his
descendants his bearing we are told was tranquil and unassuming and although
a devout man according to his views of religion his devotion was so completely
untinged with bigotry that in his charities hohe made no distinction between the jew
and christian
in 1812 rothschild left to the mighty fortunes of which his wisdwiddwisdom0m had laid
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the foundation ten children givefive sons and five daughters lavinglaying upon them with
his last breath thetho injunction of an inviolable union this is one of the grand
principles to which the success of the family may bobe traced the command waserinciplesprinciples
keptept by the sons with religious fidelity the copartnership in which they were
left remained uninterrupted and from the moment of their fathers death every
proposal of moment was submitted to their joint discussion and carried out upon
analiariarl agreed planpianplany each of the brothers sharing equally in the results the other
great principle of their conduct is one which actuates all prudent men and isis oftonly
deserving of special remark in them from the almost mechanical regularity witwith
which it was acted upon this was the determination never to run the slightest risk
in pursuit of great profitsprofidrogi their grand object was to see clearly each transaction
to its termination to secure themselves from all accidents that human forethought
could avert and to be satisfied with a reasonable and ordinary reward the plan
acted in a twofold manner by husbandinghusbanding their capital they were enabled to take
advantage of a thousand recurring commissionscommissions so as to extend their connexion
day by day while their habitual caution earned for them a reputation of solidity
which united with their real wealth carried their credit to a pitch which would
have been dangerous if not fatal to less steady intellects credit however was
no snare to them they affected no master strokes no coups detat they would
have used the lamp of aladdin not to summon genii but to light their steps as
they toiled on in the path of genii the only secrets byvhichbychichby which they obtained their
choice of innumerable offers of business were the moderation of their demands
the punctual fulfillmentfulfilment of their engagements and thothe simplicity and clearness of
their system in short the house of rothschild became great because its affairs
were conducted upon the most perfect system of mercantile tactics and because
the character of its members partaking larielylargelylargely of that of the original banker of
frankfort combined many of those amiabamialamiablee qualities which secure popularity
without forfeiting respect they sought to make money by skill and industry not
parsimony they gave a liberal share of their profits to allaltaitalfailali whose services were of
use in attaining them and their hand

open as day to melting charity P

doubled the value of the gift by the gracegracoraceraco with which it was presented thetho grace
impressed upon thetho external manner tyby a simple and kindly heart

to tbe continued
ADDRESSADDRESS

TO THANKLINTUANXLIN D AND SAMUELSIMUEL W RICHARDSmclmCItARDS brozBROTHERSBROTnersnEHS ON LEAVING THEIR FIELD OF
raynouri Anoon yorronFORrobyobyon THE CAMP OF ISRAEL FEBRUARYFBDBUAIIT lour 18481818

farewell I1 beloved of the lord farewell
in scotlandsScotlands name a scot would dare to tell
hownowilowliow much weve prized your labourslaboure since you came
though now you leave for lands of brighter fame
where truth and lovelore eternal as the spheres
shall wield the sceptresceptryscep tre through unnumbered years
farewell I1 but oh I1 one lasting boon I1 crave
remember scotland and her sons so bravebravobratobrate
so poor so hardy and withal so true I1
that they could wish to live and die with you
pardon the feeling if too fondly sungyou ravepavegaveravo the sentiments that move the tongue
the geniisdeniis breath I1 the life pulse and the flow
of hearnheavnheayn born truths that freemen only know
and you in zion can that succoussuccour yield
to gathringgatheringgathring clansmenclansmanclansmen when they take the fieldyes brothers richards when youre far away
well court your friendship and a chieftains staystar
oh I11 mark the motto of our nations pride
the full blown thistle on your bonnets sideyour tartan plaids in gaelic costume tell
of lands where ossian sung brave wallace fell I1
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where daring men for independence bled 1 i
nor roman power nor saxon foeman spedaped ai t 1

land of immortal bards I1 and martyrs brave iffthtifft ht
that tyrants awed but never conidcould enslave I1 d t c
and where the watchword freedom I11 still inspire ther sons to imitate their noble sires 1yet milder words dear brothers are your duedoe
we know youll pardon what we cantcaret subdue
still scotland I11 like the lion from her mane lrl rwould shake the dew I1 her freedom to regain
in parting thus from scotland wed imploreyour kindly intrestincrestin trest on your native shore
accept in words a nations warmest love
while coupled actions ample witness prove ii PP vav3
how much weve loved you and miliwillurli love you still 1 a a
though wisdom whispers do your masters will t tetiitltrttitl r I1

ten thousand saints their throbbing hearts will raise y
to heavnshcavnaheavenshcheavnsavna high kinglung to bless your future days sifcjlj
and safely guard you in that happy home f viigviiiVvii4fwhere gathered millions shout the kingdoms come I1 g
and wives and sires recount your hondourshonours won
and tiessbless your names as husband father son I11

accept these presents which our hearts record t
to brother brigham lion of the lord I1 t1

the twelve I1 and all good saints who do us know i sl
and last not least for us elsskisshissrisselbs sister snow I1 1 r t
tell them though darkness broods around thothe whwhileiiailaile
11 star 1 light still sparkles in this sunset isle i

by which the saints still zionwardzion ward are led
and mourn no more a living spencer dead I1
farewell I1 and while you rise in godlike fame

kilmarnockKilmelinamock well ever pray for blessings on your name lyonlvovMONgon
LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED fromFHOM theTUBTUE atu4tu TO THE iata19rniqta OF FEBRUARYFEBRUAHY

george P waughvaugh gedzedaed0.0 0 0 nrogitbrought f6rwanl4f6iwiiavi 4at1tc3030 0 0
william ballan 1 0 0 william speakman 3 irio171017 JOjohnJohnnjohnhjohnnackwellackwell 1 0 0 william ilroomheadauroomheadammmct 3 0 0
thomas stevensonstevengonsteventonStevengon 0oil11 2 ebenezer hiliesolllleolllie an 2 0 0
alfred shaw 4 0 0 william iiulmeifulme 118lisils1 18 44john halliday 2 0 0 chariwcharlescharincharies miller 3 10 0
thomas smith 0 11 10 john cottam 0 4 6
isaac dacer 1 4 0 W frodsham 1 4 0
abraham marchant 0 12 0 J bonddond 1 10 6
william hawkins 2 5 0 ththomas0mas smith 2200 0john godsall 65 0 0 waw1william111arn wetwestvest 6 1 8
jamestamesiameslamee lockett 0 16 0 robert martin 2 0 0
henrynenry beecroft 2 10 0 george A mort 2 12 6george kendall 1 0 0 john johnsonjobngonnwhnm 2 2 2johnjohnpreecepreece

1 I 1 10 0

carried forward 00uoaq00.003q 0 0 16118161 1 6

NOTICE 9
elder william speakmannSpeakmans address Is fourth street newcattioupontynenewcastle upon tyne
elder john cottamcottain is appointed to take the charge of Clitclitheroefieroe conference
elder wiiiiatawalkerwilliam walkerwaikervalker Is appointed to labour in the london conference under the presidency of elderjohn banks
the next sranSMRstanszan will contain a general circular epistle of the 11 twelve to the saints throughout the

world an important and interesting document
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GENERAL EPISTLE FROM THE COUNCIL OF THE twelvietwelviTWELVE APOSTLES

TO THE

church of jesus christ of latter day saints abroad dispersed throughout
the earth greeting

beloyedBELOVED BRETIIKEN at no period since thothe organization of the church on the
oth of april 1830 have the saints been so extensively scattered and their means
ofofreceivinfreceiving information from thothe proper source so limited as sincesince their expulsionpulsionox
from illinois and the time has now arrived when it will bobe profitable for you to
receive by our epistle such information and instruction as the father hath in
store and which hebe has made manifest by his spirit
knowing the designs of our enemies wowe left nauvoo in february 18461846withwith a

largo pioneer company for thetho purpose of finding a placoplace wherochero thothe saints might
gather and dwell in peace 1thoI he season was very unfavorable and the repeated
and excessive rains and scarcity of provision retarded our progress and compelled
us to leavoleave a portion of thothe camp in thetho wilderness at a place we called
garden grove composed of an enclosure for an extensive farm and sixteen houseshousphousa
the fruitfruits of our labour and soon after from similar causes wowe made anotheanotheranocher
location called mount pisgah leaving another portion of thetho camp and after
searching thothe route making thothe road and bridges over a multitude of streams
for more than three hundred miles mostly on lands then occupied by thothe
pottawatamio indians and since vacated in favour of the united states lying on
the south and west and included within the boundary of iowa we arrived near
council bluffs on the hilsAlisbilsalissourmissourisour river during thothe latter part of june where wowe
were met by capt J alienallenailen from Ffortort leavenworth soliitmsoliciting uss tto enlist five
undredhundredli men in thothe service of thothe united states to this calucallcailcali 0off turourour country
wwoe jpromptly responded and before thothe middle of july more than five hundred of
the brethren werowere embodied in the 18 mormon battalion and on their march for
california by way of fort leavenworth under command of lieut col J alienallenailen
leaving hundreds of wagons teams and families destitute of protectors and
guardiansuardiansuard ianslans on the open prairie inin a savagosavageravageravago countrycountry farf r from thothe abodes of civilized
ilfelifene and farther still from any placoplace aberowherowbero they mightmliht chopohopoop to locate
our camp although aware of a cold northern winter approaching with all

attendant evils famine risk of lifolife in an unhealthy climate indian depredations
and every thing of a likelikoilke nature that would tend to make life gloomy responded to
this call of the president with all the alacrity that is due from children to a parent
and when the strength of our camp hadbad taken its departure in thetho battalion thetho
aged the infirm the widow and thetho fatherless that remained full of hope and
buoyant with faith determined to prosecute their journey a small portion of which

r
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went as far west as the pawnee mission where finding it too late to pass thothe
mountains theythy turned aside to winter on the banks of the missouri at the mouth
of the running water about two hundred and fifty miles northwest of the
missouri settlements while the far more extensive and feeble numbers located at
this place called by us winter quarters where upwards of seven hundred houses
were built in the short space of about three months while the great majority
located on pottawatamiepottawatomie lands in july there were more than two tbousanithousand
emigrating wagons between this and nauvoo
in september 1846 an infuriated mob clad inin all the horrors of war fell on

the saints who hadbad still remained in nauvoo for want of means to remove mur-
dered some and drove the remainder across the mississippi into iowa where
destitute of houses tents food clothing or money they received temporary
assistance from some benevolent souls in quincy st louis and other places wliosewhoseeliose
names will ever be remembered with gratitude but at that period the saints
were obliged to scatter to the north south east and west wherever they could
find shelter and procure employment and hard as it is to write it it must ever
remain a truth on thetho page of history that while the flower of israels camp weronvere
sustaining the wings of the american eagle by their influence and arms in a
foreign country their brothers sisters fathers mothers and children were driven
by mob violence from a free and independant state of thothe same national republic
and were compelled to flee from the fire the sword tbemusketthetho musket and the cannons
mouth as from thothe demon of death from that timotime to this the latter day saints
have been roaroamingangtng without home from canada to new orleans from the atlantic
to the pacific oceanan and many have taken up their abode in forelforeign lands their
property in ancockhancockIl county illinois was little or no better trthanan confiscated
many of their houses were burned by the mob and they were obliged to leave
most of those that remained without sale and those who bargained sold almost
for a song for the influence of their enemies was to cause such a diminuation in
the value of property that from a handsome estate was seldom realized enough to
remove the family comfortably away and thousands have since been wandering to
and fro destitute afflicted and distressed for the common necessaries of life or
unable to endure have sickened and died by hundreds while the temple of thothe
lord is left solitary in the midst of our enemies an enduring monument of thothe
diligence and inteinbeintegrityalien ty of the saintslieut col alienallenailen died at fort levenworthlevenwortblovenworthLevenworth much lamented by thetho to mormon
battalion who proceeded en fouteroute by the way of santa fe from whence a small
portion who were sick returned to pueblo to winter while the remainder canc6n
tinuedlinued their march mostly on half rations or meat without salt making newnow roads
digging deep wells in the desert levelling mountains performing severe labourslaboure and
undergoing the utmost fatigue and hardship ever endured by infantry as reported
bby col cooke their commanding officer and arrived in california in the
neighborhood of san diego with the loss of very few men
soon after the battalion left the bluffs three of the council took their departure a

for EnenglandFlandfiandbland where they spent the winter preaching and setting in order all things
pertaining to the church and returned to this place in the spring of 1847 as did
also the camp from running water for provisions
on april 14th the remainder of the council inin company of onoone hundred and

forty three pioneers left this place in search of a location and making a new road
a majority of more than one thousand miles westward arrived at the great basin
inin the latter part of july where we found a beautiful valley of somesomo twenty byy
thirty miles in extent with a lofty range ofor mountains on the east capped with
perpetual snow and a beautiful line of mountains on the west watered with dallydailydaliy
showers the utah lake on thetilctile south hidbid by a range of hills with a delightful
prospectprotpect of the beautiful waters of the great salt lake on the northwest extend-
ing as far as the eye can reach interspersed with lofty islands and a continuation
0of thothe valley or opening on thothe north extending along the eastern shoroshore about
sixty miles to the mouth of bear river the soil of the valley appeared goodgoodo
but will require irrigation to promote vegetation though therothere are many small
streams emptying in from the mountains and thetiletilotho western jordan utah outlet
panespamesa&aea tbroughthrough from south tonto northorth the climate is warm dry and healthy good
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salt abounds at the lake warm hot and cold springs are common mill sites ex-
cellent but the valley is destitute of timber the box the fir the pine thothe sugar
maple ac&c&aaa may bobe found on the mountains sufficient for consumption or until
more can grow
in this valley wowe located a site for a city to bobe called the great salt lake city

of the great basin north america and for the convenience of the saints insti-
tuted and located the great basin post office at this point the city is survesurveyedled
in blocks of ten acres eight lots to a block with streets eight rods wide crossing
atrightanglesat right anglesangies one block is reserved for a temple and several more in indifferentdifferent
parts of the city for public grounds
soon after our arrival in the valley we were joined by that portion of the bat-

talion who hadbad been stationed at pueblo and a small camp of the saints from
mississippi who had wintered at the same place who united with the pioneers in
plougploughingsloughing11hinging planting and sowing near one hundred acres with a great variety of
seeds and inin laying the foundation of a row of houses around a ten acre block
fundandfindanitund nearly completing thothe samesamobamebamo on oneonoobe side materials for brick and stone
buildings are abundant
after tarrying four or five weeks most of the pioneers commenced their return

nearly destitute of provision accompanied by a part of the battalion who were
quite destitute except a very small quantity of beef which was soon exhausted
the company had to depend for their subsistence on wild beasts such as buffalo
deer anteloanteioantelopee &cac which most of the way were very scarce and many obtained

exceetinglyexceedingly the green and sweetwaterwere exceedingly poor and unwholesome between
rivers we met five hundred and sixty six wagons of the emigrating saints on their
way to the valley at our last encampment with whom we hadbad fifty horses and
mules stolen by thetho indians and a few days after we were attacked by a large war
party of sioux who drove off many of our horses but most of these we recovered
our routewasroutrouteewaswas by fort bridger the south pass fortport john laramie and from
thence on the north bank of the platte to winter quarters where we arrived on
the 31st of october all well having performed this long and tedious journey with
ox as well as horse teams and with little food except wild flesh without loosinboosinloosing a
single man although manmany were sicsieksickslekk when they left in thetho spring insomuch tfthatat
they were unable to WNwalkwaik until wowe had travelled more than one half of the
outward distance
on the lith instant fifteen of the battalion arrived from california with a pilot

from the valley having suffered much on their return from cold and hunger with
no provisions part of their way but a little horse flesh of the worst kind from
these brethren we received the intelligence that the battalion was discharged in
california in july agreeably to the time of their enlistment that a portion of thothe
battalion constituting a company under captain davidavis hadbad re enlisted to sustain
17a military post in california that many had commenced labour to procure means
to return that a small portion had come on to the great salt lake citcityolty where
thethey found the emigrants which wo passed in the mountains alive and inin good
healthhealth and spirits except three deaths and that some of the battalion who had
left the valley with them hadbad stopped on the sweetwater searching for buffalo
who with others in all about thirty arrived here on the 18th instant pcnnyless and
destitute havingbaying suffered much from cold and hunger subsisting on their wornoutworkoutworn out
mules and horses
all who possiblpossiblypossible could went to the valley this season and the saints now in

this vicinity have ldhad to depend on their own resources in labour for their sus-
tenancetenance which on account of the absence of those engaged in the government
service the sickness that has prevailed in camp and the destruction of the cattle
by thetho indians consists mostly of corn with a few garden vegetables
the saints in tinsthisthit vicinity arearcaro bearing their privations in meekness and patier6patience07

and making all their exertions tend to their removal westward theirthein hearts and
all their labourslaboure are towards the setting sun for theyibey desire to bebe so far removed I1
from those who have been their oppressors that there shallshailshali be an everlasting barrier
between them and futuautufuturero persecution and although aias a people we havehavohayohaye been
driven from state to statestate and although joseph and hyram ourproplietour prophet and
Patriapatriarchrehreb were murdered inn cold blood while inn government duress and under tilothetitotho

Pr 2
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immediate control inspection and supervision of the governor and government
officers we know and feel assured that there are many honest noble and patriotic
souls now living under that government and under other similar governments in
the sister states of the great confederacy who would loathe the shedding of inno-
cent blood and were it in their power would wipe the stain from the nation if
such would clear their garments in the public eye and before god they must speak
out they must proclaim to the world their innocence and their hatred and detes-
tation of such atrocious and unheard of acts but with this we have nothing to do
only we love honesty and right wherever we find them the cause is between them
their country and their god and we again reiterate what we have often said and
what we have ever shown by our conduct that notwithstanding all our privations
and sufferings we are more ready than any other portion of the community to sus-
tain the constitutional institutions of our mother country and will do the utmost
for them if permitted and we say to all saints throughout the earth bobe submis-
sive to the law that protects you in your person rights and property in whatever
nation or kingdom you are and summersuffersulter wrong ratherrutherrathor than do wrong thithisthls wowe
have ever done and mean still to continue to do we anticipate as soon as cir-
cumstancescumstances will permit to petition for a territorial government in the great basin
in compliance with the wishes of the sub agents we expect to vacate the omaha

lands in the springthusspring thus brethren we have given you a brief idea of what has
transpiredtranspire among us sincesincosince we left nauvoo the present situation of the saints in
this vicinity and of our feelings and viewsviews inin general as preparatory to the reply
which we are about to give to the cry of the saints from all quarters what shall
we do
gather yourselves together speedily near to this place on the eastcast side of the

missouri rivereiverelver and if possible be ready to start from hence by thothe first of may
next or as soon as grass is sufficiently grown and go to the great salt lake city
with bread stuff sufficient to sustain you until you can raiseraiseralso grain the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin
season let the saints who have been driven and scattered from nauvoo and aqah
others in the western states gather immediately to the eastcast bank of the river
brinbringinging with them all the young stock of various kinds they possibly can and
let ailaliatlati the saints in the united states and canada gather to the same place by thothe
first sprincsprinqspring navigation or as soon as they can bringing their money goods and
effects wiwithn them and so far as they can consistently gather young stock by the
way which is much needed here and will be ready sale and when here let all who
can go directly over the mountains and those who cannot let them go imme-
diately to work at making improvements raising grain and stock on the lands re-
cently vacated by the pottawatamiepottawatomie indians and owned by the united states and
by industry they can soon gather sufficient means to prosecute their journey inalnain a
year or two their young cattle will grow into teams by interchange of labour they
can ralferaiferaiseralie their own grain and provisions and build their own wagons and by sale
of their improvements to citizens who will gladly come and occupy they can re-
plenish their clothing and thus speedily and comfortably procure an outfit all
saints who are coming on this route will do well to furnish themselves with woolen
or winter instead of summer clothing generally as they will bobe exposed tomanyto many
chilling blasts before they pass the mountain heights
we have named the pottawatamiepottawatomie lands as the best place for the brethren to

assemble anthoonthoon thothe routebicroutehicbicbecauseause the journey isis so very long that they must have a
stopping place andtbisand this is the nearest point to their final destination which makes
it not only desirable but necessary and as it is a wilderness country it will not
infringe on the rights and privileges of any one and yet it is so near western
missouri that a few days travel will give them an opportunity of trade if necessity
requires and this is the best general rendezyouzrendezvouzrendezvous that now presents without intrud-
ing on the rights ofI1 othersothersy
to thethotue saints in england scotland ireland waleswiles and adjacent islands snd

countries we say emigrate as speedily as possible to this vicinity looking to and
followfollowinging the counsel of the presidency at liverpool shippshippinginq to new orleans
and frafromfr& thence direct to council bluffs which will save mmuchuch expense those
who have but little means and little or no labour will soon exhaust that means if
they remain where they are therefore it is wisdom that they remove without
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delay for here is land on which by their labour they can speedily better their
condition for their further journey and to all saints in any couiicountrytry bordering
upon the atlantic wowe would say pursue the same course comocome immediately and
prepare to go west bringing with youlyoualldouallalLaiuniuallkindskinds of choice seeds of graingrain vege-
tables fruits shrubbery trees and vinesvines every thing that will please the eyeeyet
gladden the heart or cheer the soul of man that grows upon the facefacooace of the whole
earth also the best stock of beast bird and fowl afpfof every kind also the besabesubest
tools of every description and machinery for spinning or weaving and dressing
cotton wool flaxflayflar and silk &cac &c9acy or models and descriptions of the same by
which they can construct them and the same in relation to all kinds of farming
utensils and husbandry such as corn shellersshelters grain thresherstbresbersthre shersshars and cleaners smut
machines mills and every implement and article within their knowledge that shall
tend to promote the comfort health happiness 0orr prosperitylosperity of anipeopleaniany people so

craftsjraftsfar as it can bobe consistently done bring models anandd drafts and let tthee machinery
be built where it is used which will save great expense in transportation partipartlparticaparticucu JJlarlybarly inin heavy machinery and tools and implements generally
the brethren must recollect that from this point they pass through a savagosavagelavagelavagosayago

country and their safety depends on good girefirefirofirearmsarms and plenty of ammunition j
and then they may have their teams run off in open daylight as we have had
unless they shall watch closely and continually ithe presidents of the various branches will cause this epistle to be read to
those under their council and give such instruction in accordance therewith as the
spirit shall dictate teaching them toiivetoliveto- live by every principle of righteousness
walk humbly before god doingjoing his will in all things that they may have liishisilisills
spirit to lead them and assist them speedilyotpeedilytoSpeedilyo thothe gathering place of his saintslet the seventies high priests Eelderseldorseidersiders priests teachers and deacons report
themselves immediately on their arrival at thetho bluffs to thothe presidency of their
respective quorumsQuorums if present and if not to the presidency or council of thothe
place that their names may be registered with their quorum and that they mayEboe known among their brethren
it is thetho duty of aallnilali parents to train up their children in the way they should

go instructing them in every correct prinprinciplecliecilcclio so fast as they are capable of re-
ceivingce and setting an exampleexample worthy of imitation for the lord holds parents
responsible for the conduct of their children until they arrive at the years of ac-
countabilitycountability before him and thothe parents will have to answer for all misdemeanors
arising through their neglect diotAlotmothershersbers should teach their little ones to pray as
soon as they aroare able to talk presiding elders should be particular to instruct
Kparentsarents concerning their duty and teachers and deacons should seescoseo that they
do it 7
it is very desirable that all thothe saints should improve everyovery opportunity of

securing at least a copy of every valuable treatise on education every book
map chart or diagram that may contain interesting useful and attractive matter
to gaingains thetho attention of children and causocause them to love to learn to read and
also everyveryovery historical mathematical odeloo4elophilosophical0P1 ici geographical geological astro-
nomicalnomical scientific practical and all other Vvarietyriety of useful and interesting writings
maps &cac to present to thothe general church recorder when they shall arrive at
their destination from which important and interesting matter may be gleaned
to compile the most valuable works on every science and subject for the benefit
of the rising generation
wowe have a printineprintintprinprintingtint press and any who can take good printing or writinwhitinwriting paper

to the vallevalievailevalleyvailey will bo lessingblessing themselves and the church we also wanwant allaliail taperkindslindsindsands
of mathematicalmathemaical and philosophical instruments together with all rare specimens of
natural curiosities and works of art that can bobe gathered andaddadl brought to the
valley where and from which uhetho rising generation can receive instruction and
if the saints will bobe diligent in these matters wowe will soon have the best thothe most
useful and attractive museum on the earth 1I

letlot every elder keep a journal and gather historical facts concerning the
church and world with specific dates and present thetho same to the historian
also let thetilotho presiding officer of every emigrating company iimmediatelymmediamediabelyutelyately on arrival
see that his Cclerkerk presents the recorder with a perfect list of the names of every
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soitoitolsolurisoluli the number of wagons teams and every livingt1iingliving thing in his camp and let all
saints organize at and travel from the pottavvatamiepottawatamic district according to thothe
pattern which will there be given them

v since the murder of president joseph smith manyfalsemany falsefaise prophets and false
teachers have arisen and tried to deceive many during which time we have mostly
tarried with the body of the church or been seeking a newnow location leaving those
prophets and teachers to run theirheinhelnheir race undisturbed who have died natural deathsor committed suicides and we now having itinit in contemplation soon to reorganizere organizethe church according to the original pattern with a first presidency and patriarch
feel tharthatt it will be the privilege of the twelve ere long to spread abroad among
the nationsnitionsnotions not to hinder the gathering but to preach the gospel and push the peo-
ple tothothe honest in heart together from the four quarters of the earth
Tthe6 saints in western california who choose are at liberty to remain and all

who may hereafter arrive on the western coast may ercisoexercisecx their privilege of
tarrying in that vicinity or of coming to head quarters
f thothatheth6 saints on the society and other islands of the pacific ocean aro at libertytotarryto tarry where they are for the time being or until further notice and we will
send them more elders as soon as we can but if a few of their xoungyoungoung or middle
aged intelligent brethren wish to visit us at the basin we bid amxmthem god speed
and shall bobe happy to see them
the saints in australia china and the east indies generally will do well to

ship to the most convenient port in the united states and from thence make to
this point and pursue the same course as do others or if they find it more conve-
nient they may ship to western california I1we wish the TMtravelingveling elders throughout the world to remember thothe revelations
of the doctrine and covenants and say nought to this generation but repentance
and if men have faith to repent lead them into the waters of baptism lay your
hands upon them for the receprecerreceptionalonAionrion of the holy ghost confirm them in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints comfort their hearts teach them the princi-
ples of righteousness and uprightness between man and man administer to them
bread and wine in the rememberanc6rcmembcrance of the death of jesus christ and if they want
further information tell them to fleo to zion there the servants of godclodolod will be
ready to wait upon them and teach them all things that pertain to salvation and
any thing beyond this in your teaching cometh of evil for it is not required at
your hands but leadeth you into snares and temptations which tendethtcndethbendeth to condem-
nation unshould any ask where is zion tell them in america and if any ask
what isis zionwion tell them the pure in heart
it is thetho duty of thothe rich saints every where to assist thothe pooroor according to

their ability to gather and if they choose with a covenant andN promise that the
poor thus helped shall repay as soon as theythe aroare able it is also thetho duty of the
rich those who have the intelligence and tthee means to come home forthwith and
establish factories and all kinds of machinery that will tend to give eintloymentemployment
to the poor and produce those articles which are necessary for the comcomfortort con-
veniencevenience health and happiness of the people and no one need to bobe at a loss con-
cerning hhisis duty in these matters if he will walk so humbly before god as to keep
the smallsmal still whisperings of the holy ghost within him continually
let alallailali saints who love god more than their own dear selves and none elsoelseeiseeiso aroare

saints gather without delay to the place appointedappointcdbringingbringing their gold their
liversilverilver their copper their zinc their tin and brass and iron and choice steel and
ivory and precious stones their curiosities of science of art of nature and every
thing in their possession or within their reach to build in strength and stability
to beautify to adorn to embellish to delight and to cast a fragrance over thetho
nousehouse of the lord withaweetwithwitha weetsweet instruments of music and melody and bongssongsbonss and
fragrance and sweet odours and beautiful colourscolouoscol ours whether itt bobe in preciousprecious jewels
or minerals or choice ores or in wisdom and knowledknowledgknowledgee or understanding manmani
festcdinfestedinfestedin carved work or curious workmanship of the foxbox the fir and pinopineeinoelno tree or
any thing that ever was or is or is to be for thothe exaltation glory honour and
salvation of the living and the dead for timotime and for all eternity comecometcomocomey then
walking in righteousness before godyandand your labour shall bobe accepted and kings
will be your nursing fatfathershersyberssherby and queens will be your nursing mothers and the glory
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of thetho wholewhoie earth shall be yours inin connexion with all those whowiiowilo shall keep the
commandments of god or else the bible those ancient prophets who proebeciedprophecicd
fronlgenerationfroixlgeneration to generation and which the present generation profess to believebelleveelleve
mustainmustailmusmustlailMusttailtalltaliralllailrali for the time has come for the saints to go up to the mountains of the
lord s house and help to eitacitaestablishblishbilsh it upon the tops of the mountains and the
name of the lord shall be there and the glorylory of the lord will bobe there and the
excellency of the lord will be there and tlettethe honour of the lord will be there
and the exaltation of his saints will be there and they will be heldheidheiahela as in the hollow
of his hand and be hid as in the cleft of the rock when the overflowing scourge
of jehovah shall go through to depopulate the earth and lay waste the nations
because of theirtheirair wickedness and cleanse the land from pollution and bloodwe are at peace with all nations with all kingdoms with all powers with aallailali go-
vernmentsvernments with all authorities under the whotewhole heavensbeavens except the kingdom and
power of darkness which anoako from beneath and aroare ready to stretch forth our arms to
the four quarters of the globe extending salvation to every honest soul for our mis-
sion in the gospel of jesus christ is from sea to sea and from the river to the ends
of the earth and the blessing of the lord is upon us and when every other arm
shall fail the power of tilothetiletho almighty will bobe manifest in our behalf for wowe ask
nothing but what is right we want notliinnotnothingliin but wratiswhatsiswbatis right and god hashaahab said
that our streiffstrenffstrengthth shall be equal to our day and we invite all presidents5anpresidents andd em-
perorsr0rs and kings and princes and nobles and governors and rulers andKjudgesdges and all nations kindreds tongues and people under the whole heaven to
come and helpbelpheip us to build a house to the name of the god of jacob a placoplace of
peace a city of rest a habitation for thothe oppressed of every climeclimocilmo even for those
that love their neighbour as they do themselves and who arearo willing to do as they
would be done unto and this we are determined to do and we will do god being
our helper and we will help everyovery one that will help to sustain good and whole-
some laws for the protection of virtue and punishment of vicethe kingdom which wowe are establisbiniestablishing is not of this world but is the kingdom
0off the great god it is thothe fruit of rigrighteousnessteousness of peace of salvation to every
soul that will receive it from adam down to his latest posterity our good will is 0towards all men and we desirodesire their salvation intimeantimein timotime and eternity and we will
do them good so far as god will give us the power and men wilfwill permit us thetho
privilege and we will harm no man but if men will riserise up against the power of
the almighty to overthrow his cause let them know assuredly that they are running
on the bosses of jehovahsJehovahs buckler and as god lives they will be overthrown
come then yeyo saints come then yo honorable men of the carthearthcarth come then

toye wise yoye learned ye rich ye noble according to the riches and wisdom and
knowledge of the great jehovah from all nations and kindreds and kinfdomgkingdoms ilndandiland
tonguestontuestongues and pelopeleperepeople and dialects on thothe face of the whole earth and join ttneanee standard
of manuelemanuel anand help us to build upup the kinkingdomdom of god and establish the
principles of truth life and salvation and you shallshailshalishilshalI1 receivereceive your reward among the
sanctified when the lord jesus christ cometh to make up his jewels and no
power on earth or in hell can prevail against you
the kingdom of god consists in correct principrinclprinciplprinciplesprincipalPl es and it mattmatterethmattcrctherothereth not what

a mans religious faith is whether hobe bobe a presbyterian or a methodist or a baptist
or a latter day saint or 11 mormon or ra Campbellioampbellltccampbellitccampbellitetc or a catholic or
elepiscopalianpiscopalianpallanpailan or mahometanmabometanmahometanoMahoMabometanmotan or even pagan or any thing else if hobe will bow the
knee and with his tongue confess that jesus is thothe christ and will support good
and wholesome laws oorforobr the regulation of sosocietyclety wo hall him as a brother and
will stand by him while lie stands by us in these things for every manssmans religious
faith is a matter between his own soul and his god alone but if he shall deny thejesus if hefieilelle shall curse god if hebe shall indindulgeuau1I1 in debauchery and drunkenness
and crimecrimo if hohe shall lie and swear and atelloatealosteal if lioboiioilo shall takotalcotaldotaido tho name of thegreat god in vainvalnvainvaln and commit all manner of aominationsabominationsabominations he shall have no placeplacodiacoin our midst for wowe have long sought to find a people that will work righteousness
that will distribute justice chullcqullequally that will acknowledge god inin all their ways that
will regard those sacred laws anyordinancesanyand ordinances which are recorded in that sacred book
called the bible which wowe verily believe and which wowe proclaim to the ends ofthe earth
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we ask no preeminencepre eminence we want no preeminencepre eminence but where god has placed
us there we will stand and that is to be one with our brethren and our brethren
are those that keep the commandments of god that do the will of our father who
I1isis in heaven and by them we will stand and with them we will dwell inin time and
in eternity
come then ye saints of latter day and all ye great and smallsmail wise and

foolish rich and poor noble and ignoble exalted and persecuted rulers and ruled
of the earth who love virtue and hate vice and help us to do this work which the
lord hath required at our hands and inasmuch as the glory of the latter house
shall exceed that of the former your reward shall be an hundred fold andyourandyburand your
rest shall be glorious our universal motto is 11 peace with god and good will
to all men
written at winter quarters omaha nation west bank of Alissmissouriguriburigurl river hearnear

council bluffs north america and signed december 23d 1847 in behalf of thothetilo
quorum of the twelve apostles

BRIGHAMBRIOHAM YOUNGyouyom president
WILLARDWILLAHD RICHARDS clerk

sc acnttcrtrn jninift nicnnfnl taitauanitni

MARCH 15 1848

WEwn present to our readers in this number of the STAR the general epistle of thetho
twelve apostles at full length it is a document of thrilling interest and ought
to be read with great care and attention by the saints it is worthy of the perusal
of all men the presiding elders of conferences and branclieswillbranches vill find it well
to analyze and thoroughly digest its contents by more than one perusal inin order
that they may instruct the saints who contemplate emigration in future the
elders that preside over conferencesConferencesi and likewiselikewi1 so such as preside over branches
will have increased duties and responsibilities rolled upon them thetiletho time of emi
gration is come although emigrants will generally defer their departure until sep-
tember they will want the greater part of the intervening timetimo between this
and september to make ready two things should neneverneyernoyervervor bobe lost sighteightdight of by the
officers of churches one is to keep the cause in the united kingdom advancing
with increasing power and success and the other isilsiis to further the work of emi-
gration in every reasonable manner these two things should go forwardhandforward hand in
hand tens of tthousandshoubousandssanas must bobe gathered out from this land the prospect of
emigration will brighten as thetho truth is spread abroad and 66wordthe word is preached in
plainness and power the ingathering will make ways and means for thothe out
gathering the faithfulness of the servants of god in spreading abroadthonbroadltboabroad tho glad
tidings of salvation and building up new churches and enlarging those already
planted will swell the tide of faithfalth and infuse the spirit of liberality and kindness
and union through the great community of saints and god willv511viliviii pour out hihiss
spirit and a great multitude of the saved will bobe added to the church and the
ingress to thetho church and the egress to zion will be among the wonders of the
age in which we live
multitudes in this land breare disaffected with false religions and tired of the wor-

ship of a strange goagodgol that for manymanytenturiescenturies past has brought to pass but little
union or happiness in any part bf christendom the knowledge ofor the true godclodolod
andana the d6etiihbwfdoctrinesdoctrineodoctrin eof life and lihtnbrtalityimtriortallty will be to them as coldtoldcoideold water to a thirsty
soul they wdlllacwill itauuwithil itwithinwith gratitude and thanksgiving to god andblessand blessbiess the lips
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that uttertitter the news the national governments are gasping in the last extremity
of consumption some thrones are being cast down and others are tottering
under the blasts of popular indignation the saints can answer the quesquestiontion
who will show us any good while the most fine gold of modern christiachristianitynityanity

is become dim the saints are gathering laurels of glory and honour and resusci-
tating the honest hearted that were ready to despair of finding truth on the earth
the heavenly order is exhibited to men and they rejoice in the knowledge of it as
those who have discovered the richest pearls and the most precious diamonds by
fanning the sacred flame of eternal truth and diffusing abroad the knowledge of
salvation the saints will work out their own salvationsalvatidn with glory and honour en-
circling their names thetho spirit of apostacyapostucyapostasyapostacystucystaey and misrule will be kept down the
bollingsbowlingsbowlings and revilingsrevelingsrevi lings of apostate spirits that have been cast out of the church as
so much refuse silver will have no influence to retard the onward progress of the
triumphal car of truth
we expect indeed that sodomitessodomitessSodomites will set up a bitter cry of delusion when

righteous lot leaves them especially if he warns his friends of impending dangers
that await those who remain behlbehindind and cowardly spies that fear giant scandal
and the fangs of persecution for the words sake more than the almighty god and
the confused crash of kingdoms will come back from the promised land with an
evil report in their mouths to turn away the hearts of the simple whose faces aroare
not set as a flint zionward these false spies answer the purpose of spiritual
smut machines that are patented for the latitude of st louis and newnow orleans
where they are worked supernaturally by the prince of the air for the special ac-
commodation of emigrants gratis the intricacy of this mmachineryacliiaalii nerycry is so wonderful
that it basneveryethas nevernover yet been discovered that either philosophy humanity or truth
ever constituted any part of the impulsimpulseimpulsive1ivelve power sometimes some of these smut
machines have been brought to england whether to save the expense of transport-
ing wheat too foul and smutty for the market of zion and thereby detaining it
here wowe have not time now to enquire but the emigrants that are wisewiso will un-
derstandderstand and disregard all overtures for the use of such machinery and such nsis
listen or receive are liable to the suspicion of having foul wheat on board

ONox the subject of emigration the elders will do well to see that the people have a
correct understanding of it the epistle of the twelve requires and counsels a
promprandprompfandpromprompprandrandfand energetic preparation to emigrate under the direction of the presidency
in liverpool elder orson pratt will soon bobe hero to direct such measures as will
favour this great and important work thetho saints will require a few months to
prepare for an extensive embarkation in the latter part of the yearjear we have
more than once suggested the propriety that the saints should extricate themselves
from all entangling alliances that would hinder their emigration it is indeed a
poor time to sell property now so soon after the panic and while trade is depressed
but thotheiho counsel of the lord that shall stand the instruction from the only
oracle of god now on the earth is to gather out without needless delay the
omniscient eye sees ample reason for this counsel and except it is observed and re-
spectedspected the negligent and dilatory must not complain if their property is still moromore
unsaleableunsaltable andund their merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize without a buyer and their ears madomade to tinglo
mithvith the linvlintin of aarandwarandwar anaandnna revolutionary strife letlotlct the saints thenythen go abouataaboutaabout a pre-
parationparation to emigrate so far as practicable in good earnest not with unwise preci-
pitancypitancy but with a full and deliberate purpose of heart to bring it to pass wwhatbatgod has required let not men say theytlleytiley aroare unable to perform the poor will not
bobe gainers by saying there isis no hope for them thothe resources of the almighty
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are ample to reach all difficult cases if more than half a million of poor depen-
dant hebrew slaves could be extricated from the brutrucrudestelest bondage and transported
across the sea into a distant land the saints in britain that have renounced their
allegiance to all strange gods need not be over anxious about the means of their
deliverance if the rich seek to hold back their treasures from the lord and re-
fuse to come to his help against the mighty they may lose them in a time when
they cannot be recovered again
the spirit the water and the blood are the three great witnesses by the tes-

timony of these three all men will be judged where the gospel is preached the
spirit says come gather out and let every one say to his neighbour come let
us go uptoultoup to the mountains of the lords house and learn his ways the time is at
handbandhana when great babylon will not suffer the lords ways to be taught among the
nations until her walls totter and fall and the earth is made empty and desolate
if any man has the witness of the spirit hohe will not only go out of babylon him-
self but he will do allillailalikli in his power to save those who are the destined heirs of
glory honour and immortality and joint heirs with christ now is the time for
the patriots of the everlasting kingdom to prove their valour and loyalty
woW cannot recommend saints to emigrate by new orleans later than march thothe

climate of newnow orleans being hot and sickly in the summer season but as some
persons in the church and others out of the church are disposed to emigrate to
different parts of the united states from time to time we sballaccommodateshallshalishail accommodate such
as send a pound as deposit money for each person old or young by securing tickets
for themthemy from some trusty and legally licensed ship agent this wowe shall do to
prevent those constant abuses to which emigrants are exposed who trust themselves
to the guidance of strangers the frauds practisedpracticed upon emigrants on their arrival
in liverpool are very forfoeforbiddingbidding we shall do our business of emigration for the
present through the agency of brother thomas wilsonVVilsonlison an experienced licensed
shipping agent who will do all business pertaining to emigration with fidelity and
promptness in making remittances to us thothe names and ages of each person
should be explicitly stated

the king of france has abdicated his throne and is supposed to be in england
the french nation are strenuously inclined to organiseorganishorganise a republic after the model
of the united states government the spirit of innovation and reform is not con-
fined to france but it prevails in england and many other parts of the continent
it wears a bold and unusually menacing front the end of these things though
disastrous and terrible is not unlookedunlocked for or unexpected by the saints the
affairs of mexico Ponticontinuenue much as usual A disposition to annex the whole of
the mexican states to the united states of north america is fast gaining favour
among the american people

anntnctnn appointment of a general conference will be delayed a little in order to
enjoy the presence of elder orsontrattorson prattTratt

oun hymn books are now out of print likewise spencers letters in tract form
except a few of the first and second numbers of the series both the ilymhymnclymn books
and tracts will probably be reprinted before many months of which wowe shall advise
the saints as soon as they are printed

CAUTIONOAUTIONII1 many errors have arisenarisen in transmitting post orders to this office
sometimes the orders have been made payable to thothe persons who remitted them
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and consequentlyconsequentlyp were of no use to us sometimes they have been made payable
to persons assisting at the office and sometimes to persons that were wholly un-
known to us and sometimes they have been made payable to names purporting
to be something like our own but in reality as unlike as the sectarian god is to the
true and living personage now whether this error about a name arises from
some tradition or venerated religious notion that a mere name is not essential in
matters of pounds and shillings or that thothe supernatural powers which wowe are
supposed to claim can make one name as efficacious at the order office in drawing
money as another or whether others understand the true orthography of our name
better than we who have published it every fortnight for more than a year in every
corner of thetho united kiugdoinkiugdomkingdom besides in otherothir publications several hundred thou-
sand times now if our friends will please to observe the orthography of our name
especiaspeciespeciallyallyaily at the order office it will save us from the writhing and often con
vulsivovulsivepulsive transmutationstransmutations of our name in order to draw a few pounds and wowe
do not like to be guilty of forgery in order to obtain what is honestly and positively
designed to bobe paid to us although somosome more learned in religious mysteries
than ourselves may think there is some scriptural pretext for giving a 11 new name
which wowe shall not attempt to gainsay and a single application of a new name
would never have elicited these remarks but a variety of newnow names wowe venture to
believe Iss unscriptural and is especially regarded with suspicion at the order
office

conference MINUTES
BRADFORDBRADIFORD

this conference was held december 19th19tb 1847 in croft street school rooomroboomthe meeting opened at halfbalf past ten elder oharlesohirlescharlescharieschirlesOharlesirlesaries miller was unanimously
chosen to preside priest john Stockdstockdalealoalcaio clerk thetho meeting opened by singing
and prayer by the president
the president made some excellent remarks on the present prosperity of the

conference and thetho union and faithfulness of the officers and the glorious prospects
of a rich harvest of souls withvith a few remarks pertaining to the order of the pro-
ceedingsce of the business of the conference
present 1 high priest 1 seventies 14 Eelderseiderseldorsiders 28 priests 4 teachers and 4

deacons
the representations wereweroworo then given which worewereworo as follows
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the branches generallgenerally iinn very good standing with many manifestations of the
mighty power of god in healingsealings gifts &cac
the meeting closed with singingsinging and benediction by the president at a quarter

past twelve amidst the most cheeringering and happy countenancescountenancer ever witnessed
two pm the meeting opened after the usual form when the president intro-

duced the minutes of a special conference at leeds held on sunday the 12th of
december where the leeds wakefield Heaiieadingleyheadingleydingley hunslethunsleyHunslet york morley and
whitby representations worawerawerewergwero given it was then moved that they form part of thothe
minutes of this conference and be interspersed in thothe same carried unanimously
while the sacrament was administered several of the officers gavegayo their testi-

mony in boldness with much assurance in the spirit
after the administration the branches were considered and the following branches

were organized by the unanimous vote having been duly considered before
new leeds priest wardman holmesolmeshoimesII president little horton priest john

stockdaleStockdalealcaie president great hortonIIorton priest edmund houldsworth president
clayton elder thomas child president bolton priest james ashworth presi-
dent eccleshillEccleshill priest michaelmichaei watson president BinbingleyfieyFley elder thomas brad-
shaw president tharsleytharaleycharsleyThaTharsleyraley elder jeffrey dinsdale president woodhouse elder
mark beamont president west end leeds elder john P jones president
Warvarwarefieldwarmncldwarmfieldmfield priest william jackson president dalton priest jonathan midgley
president lockwood priest william fleming president whitby priest brother
wade president
the following brethren were nominated to the priesthood john sanderson to

the office of elder william myers william freeman george ward john bailey
ephraim iiouldsworthilouldiworth samuel brearley thomas frobishawfrobisbawFrobishaw john haylesIIayles and
brothers wade and shaw to the offices of priests cornelius tipple thomas
beecroft henry swift and james rawnsley to the office of teachers thothe
meeting adjourned with benediction at half past 4 pm
half past 65 pm opened with singing thothethetho spirit of god &cac and prayer

when 5 priests and 4 teachers were ordained 8 confirmed members and many
re baptisms confirmed then the following appointments were made
ist that joseph westwood elder preside over halifax
2ndand that john sanderson elder preside over boodleykoodleyitoodloyKoodley &cac and that it hence-

forth be called brumley branch
3rdard that noah lambert be restored to his office and preside over marsden

branch
4th4tbfth that williammasonwilliam mason be a fellow labourerlaboureur in low moor
the president then wished to know the minds of the saints how far they felt

disposed to sustain him and his brethren labouringlabouring in the conference he presented
himself first
moved and carried with warmth and emotion of the utmost confidence that wowe

sustain elder charles miller president of thothe conference as a faithful servant of
the lord
the president spakespikespahe highly of his brethren and presented them when the fol-

lowing motion passed unanimously
that we sustain elder mitchel as a counsellor and fellow labourerlaboureur with Eeldereideriderlder

miller in this conference
that we sustain elders thomas Bradsbradshawhawbaw joseph westwood and george

hewitson as travellingTravelling elders in this conference carried unanimously
that we sustain our beloved president elder orson spencer and his counsellorscoun sellors

andindana do all in our power to extend the sale of STARS books and especially his
letters praying for his prosperity in thothe kingdom of clodgod carried unanimously
that we sustain thothe twelve apostles in their station with brigham young at

their headbead praying god to bless them and the camp carried unanimously

elder CHARLESCHARMs millenMILLERMILLEM president
priest jonnJOHN STOCKDALE clerk
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LETTERlutter TO THE kbitoilEDITOR
SswambachswambichSwambich feb 23184823.1848

dear brother I1 wish to inform you that I1 have had the misfortune to lose a
daughter nearly three years of ageage the minister of andlemandlcmandlee refused to give it
the rites of burial because it hadhad not been baptized my daughter julia ann
billington died oilon the 225th15th day of june 1847 the necessary information was sent
to the registrars office and the day was appointed for its interment but the vicar
on hearing that the child had not been baptized sent me word that I1 must bring a
note from the minister certifying the babaptismtismcism of the child or hohe would not bury it
I1 went to see the vicar myself and mitWITtold him that my child had not been baptized
butabut a minister of jesus christ had taken her in his arms and blessed it according
to the baptism laid down by christ hohe did not approve of this he would not
inter my child for he did not consider it a cbristianchristian and according to the rules of
the church he durst not I1 againagain urged him to allow the funeral to take place
at thetho time specified but hohe refused hohe told mome that it must not come until the
people had retired to rest
dear brother though the vicar of andlemandlee compared my child to a dog I1 rejoice

to know that our saviour received such and informs us that of such is the kingdom
of heaven yours in the gospel of christ henryHENBYhnnry billingtonbillinotonBILLInoronNOTON

MEMOIRBIRMOM OF THE HOUSE OF rothschild
from Chamchambersberdsberes edinburgh journalnourtourrour halaalhat

concluded atomftomffjiomom our wttorttouttoru

wowe may now mention another circumstance which on various occasions must
have contributed largely to the mercantile success of the family although their
real union continued indissoluble their placesplace of residence were far asunder each
member of the house domicilingdomiciling himself in a different country at this moment
for instance anselm born in 1773 resides at frankfort solomon born in 1774
chiefly at vienna charles born in 1778 at naples and james born inin 1792 at
paris the fifth brother nathan born in 1777 resided in london and died at
Tfrankfortifi f t in inetinnt1837 mithe 1house was tlthus ubiquitous1 i ftit was areadyreadspread rlike a networki
over the nations and it is no wonder that with all other tthingstrings considered its1
operations upon the money market should at length have been felt tremblingly by
every cabinet in europe its wealth in the meantime enabled it to enjoy those ad-
vantages of separation without the difficultiesdifficuties of distance couriers travelled and
still travel from brother to brother at the highest speed of the time and these
private envoys of commerce very frequently outstripped and still outstrip thetho
public expresses of government
we have no means off givingi ananything like the statistics of this remarkable busi-

ness but it is stated inin givingthothe0 11 conversations lexicon that in the space of twelve
years from 1813 thetho period wowe may remark when war had ruined all europe
and whenwhon governments were only able to keep themselves afloat by flinging the
financial burden upon posterity between eleven and twelve hundred million floransflorins
XI110000000.11000000010000000 to 120000000.120000000x120000000 were raised for the sovereigns of europe through
the agency of this house partly as loans and partly as subsidies of these
600000000 floransflorins were for Eengland 120000000 for austria 100000000 for
prussia 200000000 for francoprancefrance 120000000 for naples 60000000 for russia
10000000 for some of the german courts and 30000000 for brazil and thisthig
I1it is added is exclusive 19 of those sums for the allied courts of several hhundredundred Mmil-
lions

iI1
each which were paid as an indemnity for the war to the french and like-

wise of the manifold preceding operations executed by thothe house as commissioners
for different governments the total amount of which far exceeded the foregoing
this however may already be considered an antiquated authority for in reality
the vast business of the firm can hardly be said to have commenced till after the
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dozen years referred to had expired since thoyear 1820 the house of rothschild
has been the general government bankers of europe and if it were possible to
compare the two circles of transactions the former would seem to dwindle into
insignificance
in 1815 the brothers were appointed counsellorscoun sellors of finance to the then elector

of hesse and in 18201826 by the present elector privy counsellorscoun sellors of finance in
1818 they were elected to the royal prussian privy council of commerce in
austria they received in 18151816 the privilege of being hereditary landholders and
in 1822 were ennobled in the same country with the title of baron the brother
established in london was appointed imperial consul and afterwards consul general
and in the same year 1822 the same honour was conferred upon the brother
resident in paris the latter the baron james has the reputation of being thothe
most able financier in france and it is mainly through his assistance and influence
with the other capitalists that railways are now intersecting the length and breadth
of the land
nathan the brother who resided in england left four sons three of whom rank

among the most distinguished aristocracy of the british capital the fourth nathan
residing in paris the eldest lionel dedo rothschild is privileged as a british
subject to bear the title of an austrian baron his brothers being barons only by
courtesy the second has been recently created a baronet of england as sir ant-hony de rothschild and the third barnarbaronon meyer is now high sheriff of bucking
hamshire baron lionel do rothschild was invited by the reform association to
stand as a candidate with lord john russell for the representation of london in
the present parliament and was returned third on the list it will have been ob-
served that a consultation was held by the chancellor of the exchequer with this
hereditary financier before ministers ventured upon their late celebrated letter
authorisingautborisingauthorizingauthorising the bank of england to extend its issues
most of the members of this family have married and livoliveilvo in great splendour

here or on the continent and it must be observed as something characteristic of
the race that their choice of wives has usually been a good one in london
where we know them best the widow of baron nathan is held in great esteem for
her inexhaustible charity in the course of which we observe by the newspapers
she has contributed largely towards the formation of an educational institution for
children of the christian faith her sister the lady of sir moses montifiore is
popularly known as a suitable helpmate for her philanthropic partner the sister
of baron nathan widow of the brother of sir moses montifiore is likewise well
known for her liberality and more esespeciallyeciallyscially for the large funds she has bestowed
on the establishment of schools for alialfailalfreligiousallail religious denominations
but there is another female of this remarkable family whom we must mention in

a special manner and with her name we conclude she is the widow of the banker
of Ffrankfortrankranhfort the mother of the five brothers and grandmother of those flourishing
men who are now rising proudly among the aristocracy of europe the following
notice of this venerable and venerated lady we take from les matineesalatin6esMatimatl nees du sa-
medi of 0 ben levi 11 in the jews street at frankfrankfortfort onontheanthethetho maine in thetho
midst of gothic fagadesfacades black copings and sombre alleys there is a house of small
exterior distinguished from others by its luxurious neatness which gives it an ap-
pearancepearance of singular cheerfulness and freshness the brass onthoanthoon thetho door is isliolisbedpolished
the curtains on the window are as white as snow and the staircase an unusual
thinthing in the damp atmosphere of this dirty quarter is always dry and shining

Is thehe traveller who from curiosity visits this street a true specimen of the times
when the jews of frankfort subjected to the most intolerable vexationsvexatious were re-
strictedstricted to this infected quarter will be induced to stop before thothe noatneat and simple
house and perhapsperhaes ask I1 who is that venerable old lady seated in a largelargolarga arm-
chair behind the little shinshiningng squares of the window on the first storey this is
the reply every citizen of frankfort will make in that house dwelt an israelite
merchant named meyer anselm rothschild ilehellelie there acquired a good name a
great fortune and a numerous offspring and when ilehelio died the widow declared
she would never quit except for the tomb the unpretending dwelling which had
served as a cradle to that name that fortune and those children

continued prosperity has attended the sons of the pious and modest widow
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their name is become european their wealth proverbial they inhabit sumptu-
ous palaces in the most beautiful quarters of paris london vienna naples and
Ffrankfortrank fortoort but their mother persevering in her admiral modesty has not quitted
her comparatively humble house where those sons come to visit her with respect
and reverence and discharge their duties in memory of their estimable father thus
presenting bright examples for the present time

VARIETIES

statistical in the austrian empire one man out of 78 is a soldier in the kingdom
of great britain and its dependencies one in 426 in the united states one in 29472917
AN EXCUSE FOR SMOKING in the reign of james I1 of tobacco hating notoriety the

boys of a school acquired the habit of smoking and indulged in it night and day using the
most ingenious expedients to conceal the vice from their master till one luckless evening
when the imps were huddled together round the fire of their dormitory involving each
other in vapourasvapours of their own creacreatingtingitingo lo10 I1 in burst the master and stood in awful dignity
before them 11 how now quoth the dominedomino to the first lad 11 how dare you be smoking
tobacco M sir said the boy I1 am subject to headacheshead aches and a pipe takes off the pain
and you 2 and you and you inquired the pedagogue questioning every boy in his
turn one had a 11 raging tooth another cholic the third a cough the fourth in
short they all had something 11 now sirrah bellowed the doctor to the last boy 11 what
disorder do you smoke for alas I11 all the excuses were exhausted but the intinterrogatederroernogated
urchin putting down his pipe after a farewell whiff and looking up in his masmastersters face
said in a whining hypocritical tone 11 sir ismoheforI1 smoke norfor corns 1 colemariscolemaColecoienadismarisnadig random records
howITOWnow TO GET two cropsCHOPS OF earleEAHLT POTATOES moumowFROMaou timTHEthutuutin sameSAKESAUEbame TLANTPLANT A correspondent

says when you take up your early potatoes you will find in addition to the roots ready for
consumption a considerable number of small tubers which it is the general practice to
throw away with the plant instead 0off so doing take off very carefully the large potatoes
and replant the stem and in a few weeks you will have another crop of potatoes all thetho
same tubers having grown to fine roots I1 have known in very fine weather three crops
taken from the same plant adding a little good manure at the time of replanting is ge-
nerally a good plan those who practise this must hoottootbotthothot be discouraged by seeing the tops
wither and crenovencvenoseneseneren die the roots will grow without the tops the adoption of this plan
which the writer has personally tried as well as witnessed its successful results when
practisedpracticed by others will be of much importance to those who cultivate early potatoes for
sale or home consumption and to carry it out requires very little extra trouble
TAKE caneCAKEcarucanucare OFor toubTOURyounyoub tenthTEETH fewFOW people know the importance of teeth and still

fewer take proper care of them only when persons grow old and find them wanting or
when they suffer from their decay do they properly appreciate their value it is remark-
able that while man has only one set of any other organs during his lifetimelife time he has twowo
distinct sets of teeth and this fact may be admitted to show their great importance in the
animal economy man properly has thirty two teeth which are fixed with great firmness
into the jaws which latter are moved by very powerful muscles and the upper and lower
rows of teeth are pressed towards each other with considerable force during the mastica-
tion of food by these means the substances eaten are broken and macerated by the
salivary juice which flows from the glands of the mouth during the presence of food the
subsequent digestion of food in the stomach much depends upon its perfect mastication
if the teeth bathathavehavo effectively done their work and reduced the food to a soft mass the gas-
tric juice of tbthe stomach more easily dissolves it and blood is the more speedily and com-
pletely formed therefrom and the body the better nourished many people who have good
teeth suffer indigestion from neglecting to properly use them and those who have them
not are afflicted from their absence to preserve the teeth they should be regularly
cleaned night and morning cleanliness in this respect much promotes personal elegance
and frees the breath from the disagreeable taint that would otherwise accompany it thothe
best tooth powder is a little pulverisedpulverizedpulveri sed charcoal camphor or camphoratedcampborated chalkschalk acts
chemically upon the enamel i e the hard white coating of the teeth which protects thetho
soft bone and nervous structures beneath and destroys it neglect of the teeth is so
common and the employment of improper substances as articles of diet so general that
comparatively few people have their teeth sound and many suffer the excruciating pain
termed toothache this pain is so severe that we should do right to interpret it as a
warning to take proper care of parts so important to the welfare of the body creosote
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oil of tar alcohol opium and other such substances are often employed as remedies for
the toothache butbat these only aggravate the evil by accelerating thetho decay and often
disordering the gums the wisest course is to geekseekseehseenreen prevention in cleanliness in the manner
already pointed out and by living upon simple and pure articles of diet but when decay
has taken its seat the best remedy is to haveharehaye the aperturesaperturedaper tures filled with a substance which
hardens therein and thus supplies an artificial enamel to shield the nerve from irritation

TIMTIIEtiletlle WESTWEST
COME brethren let us haste away
on babelsbabes shores no longer stay wevw9v 12

by tyranny oppressdoppressed tafiatafi3 wrelwrfl
but cheerful let us bid adieu 7

to all who with us will not goour home is in the west
the servants of the lord declareto zion we must now repair

and geekseek our promisdpromiidpromisepromlidladiid rest
then linger not on hostile ground
but haste where freedom reigns around A ythe valley of the west
no dangers on the deep we fear
jehovahsJehovahs arm ilehellelie willmakewillmarewill make bare

and guide us to our rest
then onward brethren let us go
columbia is the land you know s

our home is in the west
liverpool SAUAHSARAH MYCOCKMTCOCK
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EULOGIES ON THE DEATH OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

BYDY SENATORSSMATORS DAVISDALVIS AND dextonDENTONbextonduntonbunton
IN the senate thothe honhen john davis of massachusetts announced the death
of mrairhirbir adams in thothe following words
mrairnirdir Prosprogpresidentident by the recent affliction of my colleague a painful duty devolves

upon me thetha message just delivered from the house proves that thothe hand ofgod has been again among us A groat and goodfood man has gone from our midst
if ininsspeaking of john quincy adams I1 can give utterance to the language of my
ownow heart I1 am confident I1 shall meet with a response from thothe senate
ilehellelie was bornhorn in the then province of massachusetts whilowhile shesho was girding her-

self for the great revolutionary struggle which was then before herlierller illshisliis parentage
is tooloo100 wellweilweli known to need even an allusion yet I1 may be pardoned if I1 say that his
father seemed born to aid in the establishment of our freofree government and his
mother was a suitable companion and co labourerlaboureur of such a patriot thetho cradle
hymns of the child were the songs of liberty the power and competence of mart
for self government were the topics which lieheilo most frequently heard discussed by
the wise men of tilethotlle day and thothe inspiration thus caught gave form and pressure
to his after life thus early imbued with thothe love of free institutions educated by
his father for the service of his country and early led by washinwasbinwashingtonton to its altar
hebe liashasilas stood before the world as one of its eminent statesmen iteifehe liashasilas occupied
in turn almost everyevery phplaceaco of honorlionor which thetho country could give him and for
more than half a century has been thus identified withavith its history under any
circumstances I1 should feel myself unequal to the task of rendering justice to his
memory but with the debilitating effect of bad health still upon me I1 can only
with extreme brevity touch upon some of the mostroostmoost prominent features of his life
while yet a young man helielleile was in matmaimay 17941704 appointed minister resident to the

states general of thothe united nethernetherlandsands inn may 1796 two years after
he was appointed minister plenipotentiary at lisbon in portugal these honoursbonourshondours
werewerb conferred on him by george washington with the advice and consent of the
senate
in may 1797 he was appointed minister plenipotentiary to the king of prussia

in march 17081798 and probably while at berlin hohe was appointed a commissioner
with full powers to negotiaten e 01tiatediate a treaty of amity and commerce with sweden
after his return to tsettetsotho united states liolieiioilo was elected by the legislature of masarasafas

sachusettssacbusetts a senator and discharged thetho duties of that station in this chamberchamborchambon from
the 4thath of march 1803 until june 18081803 when differing from his colleague and
from thothe state upon a great Volipoliticaltical question holielleile resigned his seat in june 18091800
hohe was nominated and appointed minister plenipotentiary to the court of st
petersburg
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while at that court in february 1811 hahalhaa was appointed an associate justice
of the supreme court of the united states to fill a vacancy occasioned by thrthahr
death of judge cushinggushing but never took his seat upon the bench
in maymap 1813 he with messrs gallatin and bayard was nominated Eenvoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentaryplenipotentiaryplenipotentiaryPlenipotent 0too negotiate a treaty of peace avoknvokwitwith
great britain under the mediation of russiaary

ussia and a treaty of commerce with
russia from causes which it is unnecessary to notice nothing was accomplished
under this appointment but afterwards in january 1814 hebe with messrsAlessniessrs gal-
latin bayard clay and russel were appointed ministers plenipotentiary and
extraordinary to negotiate a treaty of peace and a treaty of commerce with great
britain this mission succeeded in effecting a pacification and the name of mr
adams is subscribed totheto the treaty of ghent
after this eventful crisis in our public affairs he was in Ffebruary 18151816 selected

by mr madison to represent the country andandprotectprotect its interests at the court ofststr james and he remained there as envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiarytentiary until mr monroe became president of the united states
on the ath march 1817 at the commencement of the new administration he

was appointed secretary of state and continued in the office while james monroomodroo
was at the headbead of the administration
in 1825 he was elected his successor and discharged the duties of president for

one term endinandinending on the 3rdard of marchmareb 1829
herehero folfoifollowedfollowelfollowedlowel a brief period of repose from public service and mr adams

retired to the family mansion at quincy but was elected a member of the houshouse0
of representatives from the district in which he lived at the next election which
occurred after his return to it and took his seat in december 1831 he retained it
by successive elections to the day of his death
I1 have not ventured on this occasion beyond a bare enumeration of the high

places of trust and confidence which have been conferred upon the deceased thothe
service covers a period of more than half a century and what language can I1
employ which will pourtraypour tray more forcibly the great merits of the deceased the
confidence reposed in him by the public or the ability with which he discharged thothe
duties devolved upon him than by this simple narration of recorded facts an
ambitious man could not desire a more emphatic eulogy
mr adams however was not merely a statesman but a ripe accomplished

scholarscholars who during a life of remarkably wellweilweli directed industry made those great
acquirementsacquirements which adorned his character and gave to it the manly strengstrengththofof
wisdom and intelligence
As a statesman and patriot he will rank among the illustrious men of an agoage

prolificrcolivicolific in great names and greatly distinguished for its progress in civilizationTthethohe productions of his pen are proofs of a vigorous mind imbued with a profound
knowledge of what it investigates and of a memory which was singularly retentive
and capacious
but his character is not made uptiplipuip of those conspicuous qualquaiqualitiesi ties alone ildhetieyie will

be remembered for the virtues of private lifelifs for his elevated moral exampleexamplo oorgor
his integrity for his devotion to his duties as a christian as a neighbour and as
the head of a family in all these relations few persons have set a more steadfast
or brighter example and few have descended to the grave where the brokenbrohen ties of
social and domestic affection have been more sincerely lamented great as may bobe
the loss to the public of one so0o gifted and wise it is by the family that his death
will be most deeply felt his aged and beloved partner who has so long shared the
honors of his career and to whom all who know her are bound by the ties of
friendship will believe that we share her grief mourn her bereavement and sym-
pathize with her in her affliction
it iais believed to have been the earnest wish of his heart to die like chatham mn

the midst of his labors it was a sublime thought that where he had toiled inin the
house bf the nation in hours of tho day devoted to its service the stroke of death
shoed rnnchpwchpach him and there sever the ties of love and patriotism which bound him
to arth lisliemoits fell in his sent attacked by paralyfspamlysts of which he had beforebegorebegone been
aI1 victvictifilvfchmifil to describe thotilotile scenoscene nwhich ensued would be impossible it waswaawag more
than the spontaneous gughgush of teelingfeeling which all such events call forth ib10 mch to
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the honour of our nature it was the expression of reverence for his moral worth
of admiration for his great intellectual endowments and of veneration for his age
and public services all gathered round the sufferer and the strong sympathy and
deep feeling which manifested itself showed that thethebusinessbusiness of the house which
wasmas instantly adjourned vaswas forgotten amid thetho distressing anxieties of the
moment hoifeifo wasws soon removed to the apartment of the speaker where hebe re-
mained surrounded by afflicted friends till the weary clay resigned its immortal
spirit 11 this is the end of earth I1 brief but emphatic words they were
among the last uttered by the dying christian
thus has closed the life of one whose purity patriotism talents and learning

have seldom been seriously questioned to say that he hadbad faults would only be
declaring that liehelleile was human let him who is exempt from error venture to point
them out in this long career of public life it would be strangestrango if this venerable
man hadbad not met with many who have differed from him in sentiment or who have
condemned his acts if there be such let the mantlo of oblivion be thrown over
each unkind thought let not the grave of the old man eeloquentI1 be desecrated
by unfriendly remembrances but letlotiet us yield our homage to hhisis many virtues and
let it bobe our prayer that wowe may so perform our duties here tthatthabI1iablab if summoned in a
like sudden and appallingappallidg manner wowe may not be found unprepared or unable to
utter his words 1 I am composed
air president with this imperfect sketch of the character and servicesservices of a great

man I1 leave the subject in the hands of the senate by moving the resolutions which
I1 send to the chair new york daily tribune

at the usual hour of meeting of the two houses of congress on the 25th25lh feb a
full attendance of members and crowded audiences attested thetbedeepdeep interest of the
occasion which called the two houses to offer public testimonials of their profound
respect for the memory of tbthe honollonnon john quincy adams wbobreatbedwho breathed his last on the
preceding evening and whose mortal remains yet lay within the walls of the cimCIOcapitol
in the senate after mrairnirdir daviss eulogy on the death of mrairnirdir adams mrairnir ben-

ton
en

of missouri addressed the senate as follows
mr presidentpresidentthethothoThe voice of his native state has been heardbeard through one of

the senators of massachusetts announcing the death of her aged and most distin-
guished son the voice of the other senator from massachusetts Is not heard nor
is his presence seen A domestic calamity known to us all and felt by us all
confines him to the chamber of private grief while the senate is occupied with the
public manifestations of a respect and sorrow which a national loss inspires in
the absence of that senator and as the member of this body longest here it is not
unfitting or unbecoming in me to second the motion which has been made for
extending the last honors of the senate to him who forty givefive yearsyears agoagovakoakovakos was a
member of this body who at the time of his death was amonamong ththetho oldest members
of the house of representatives and who putting the years ofeokuof his service together
was thothe oldest of allailali the members of the american government
the logiumculogiumeulogiumcu of mrairbirhin adams is made in the facts of his life which the senator

from massachusetts mr davis has so strikingly stated that from early manhood
to octogenarian age he has been constantly and most honorably employed in the
public service Ffonforor a period of more than fifty years from the time of his first
appointment as minister abroad under washington to his last election to the house
of representatives by thothe people of his native district he has been constantly
retained in the public service and that not by thothe favor of a sovereign i or by
hereditary title but by the elections and appointments of a republican government
this fact makes the eulogy of the illustrious deceased for what except a
union of all the qualities which command the esteem and confidence of man could
have insured a public service so long by appointments free and popular and from
sources SO various and exalted minister many times abroad member of this
body member of the house of representatives cabinet minister president of
tbeunitedthetho united states such hashas been the galaxy of his splendid apappointmentsointments and
what but moral excellence thothe most perfect intellectual ability lo10the most eminent
fidelity the most unwavering service the most useful would have commandedcommandedsuch such a
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succession of appointments so exalted and from sources so variousvarious and so eminentnothing lessco1dless could have commanded such a series of aappointmentspointments and accordingly
we see the union of all these great qualities in him Mwho has received themin this long career of public service mr adams was distinguished not only by
faithful attention to all the great duties of his stations but to all their less and minorduties ilehellelie was not the salaminian galley to be launched only on extraordinary
occasions but he was the ready vessel alwaysmvaysmlays laundlaunchedhed when the duties of hishiahla
station required it be the occasionoccasion great or small As president as cabinet minis-ter as minister abroad he examined all questions that camocame before him and exa-
mined all in all their parts in all the minutiae of their detail as well as in all thothevastness of their comprehension As senator and as a member of the house ofllepresentativestepresentativesrepresentativesI1 the obscure committee room was as much the witness of his labori-
ous application to thothe drudgery of legislation as the halls of the two houses werowere
to the ever ready speech replete with knowledge which instructed all hearers
enlightened all subjects and gave dignity and ornament to debate
in the observance of all the proprietiesties of life mraftaitair adams was a most noble and

imeressiveimpressiveimpressive example he110lielle culcuicultivated the minor as well as the greater virtues
whereverIV crever his presence could give aid and countenance to what was useful and
honorable to man there he was in thothe exercises of the school and of the college
in the meritorious meetings of the agricultural mechanical and commercial

societies in attendance upon divine worship he gave the punctual attendance
rarely seen but in those who are free from the weight of public caroscarescarebcarobPincpunctualtualtuai to every duty death found him at thetho post of duty and where else
could it have found himhimo at any stage of his career for the fifty years of his illustri-
ous public life rar4fromrom the time of his first appointment by washington to his last
election by the people of his native town where could death have found him but atthe post of duty at that post in the fulnessfalness of age in the ripeness of renown
crowned with honors surrounded by hishiahla family his friends and admirers and in the
very presence of the national representation he has been gathered to his fathersleaving behind him the memory of public services which are thothe history of hishiahla
country for half a century and the example of a life public and private which
should be the study and the model of the generations of his countrymenwhen mr B concludeconcludeddo the resolutions were unanimously adopted and the
senate adjourned to saturday anewlnewnew yothyork daily tribune

ratification OPOF THE TREATY WITH MEXICO

mashingtonwashington feb 242418482118481848
evidences of opposition totb the treaty accumulate it is whispered that thothe

motion to print the conditions thereof in executive sessionsession passed but by a meager
majority of two a kind of phyrrus victory the administration senators either
stood off or were hostile the cabinet has had the treaty under considerationit has been before suggested on good grounds withal that lluchubuchananhananchanan and walker
oppose it the others favor it under the wish to get putout of the scrape as soon as
possible still the inducement of president and cabinet to make peace is to do
away with the idea that they wish to absorb mexico
these facts 11 stick out trist was sent to mexico by mr polk without the leastdiscretionary authority in regard to terms the whole conditions were elaborated

and prescribed here the sole discretion he was authorized to use was filling up
bblanksnk in respect to money to be paid for territory sliddellshiddellSl iddell had been sent as full
minister and had been repudiated under circumstances that mortified while they
defeated the administration to avoid a repetition of such disagreeable circum
stancesttancestheythey sent Mmrr trist rather in thothe character of bearer of dispatches
enjoining upon gen scott the duty of informing the mexican government that
there was an accredited agent of our government present ready to receive any pro-
positions they had to make after the failure of mr triststrisvskrists limited delegation his
authority to treat failed and whatever transpired beyond was extra judicaljudaicaljud ical helibliw
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was notified immediately on advice by the administration of his failure in negotianegolia
ting to return
lieholleile replied in terms unacceptable to the state department and on his nonreturnnon return

byloyiry the next departing train from Almexicoexico in obedience to the orders of the depart-
ment he received at thetlletile earliest opportunity a peremptory order to come back
without delay totheto the united states to this order lie replied in a letter of 50.506050
pages in a tone and language deemed both by mr polk and mrsirnir buchanan impro-
per and offensive upon the receipt of such communication orders were immedi-
ately transmitted to gen butler supposed commander lnin chief of the forces in
mexico to arrest and send him home
in the intermediate time between his previous communication and the present

transmitting the treaty it will bobe seen that the administrationadlinistration hadbad determined to
pursue toward him extreme measures A negotiator coming home under arrest
mav not be a novel event but it will be hardly fair toward mr trist to adopt
and punish his1118ilisills proceedings
still mr buchananDuchanan is angry and much should bobe conceded to liishisills anger ilehellelie

is a bachelor petulentpetulcntpatulent jealous and avaricious of praise no woman was ever
more disposed to resent spretcequespretccque injuriaformceinjuria formed than he andund a personal offenseoffencooffence
to himself mr trist will find hardly counterbalanced by even indubitable serviceservices
to the countcountry
mr polk rlhoweveroweverhowever wishes peace and peace lieholleile would be happy to take secured

on these conditions
but among others thetho texan senators are found in opposition by the termterms

of the treaty as it is understood out of doors the spanish grants to lands in
texas are to bobe made valid this article would render insecure and perhaps
worthless the tenures of a large part if notgreaternot greatergreaten part of texas of course thothe
senators from that state cannot be faithless to the interests of their contrymencontryroencountrymen and
adopt the treaty with such a provision
therefore doubt hangs like a shadow or a cloud over thothe treaty new york

daily tribune

latenLATEULATEn NEWS
alemyewmcwmcm york feb 20 1848

we are to have peace at last no one seems to doubt thank heaven for that I1
whether we are to pay mexico fifteen millions besidethebeeidetqbeside the amount of ourjustburjustouroun just claims
upon lierheriieriler for spoilationsspoliations upon our citizens or including that amount whether wowe
are to lend her an army of twelve thousand men until the peace party shall havohave
fully established and consolidated its ascendency or only until we canpartifairlyy withdraw
from the country seem yet in doubt and wo secsee no use in crowding our columns
with the shrewd guesses of titisthis paper or of that on the subject since a few days
must dispel all uncertainty it is agreed on all hands that the future boundary of
the two nations is to bobe the rio grande from its mouth to about thothe 32d degree
of north latitude thence duo west to the pacific giving us an accession of ten
degrees or nearly 700 englishEn lish miles inin width across the whole north end of mexico
with all that slieshesile possessespossessegpossespossessedsefseg on this side of the rio grande including the cities or im
portantporlant villages of santa rifcc albualbuquerqueuerqueberque taos &c9acy and a aiexAlexmexicanican population of
perhaps 60000 on this side of the merio grande and as many on the other ththetha0territory we thus acquire can hardly be less than 2000000 square miles in all equal
to a districtdistrict 2000 miles long and 1000 broad but of this a very large proportion
is an inhospitable and irreclaimable desert of rock and andarid sand destitute in the
main of wood of soil and even of water there is a strip immediately on tilothetile
bank of the lower rio grande of decidedly fertile soil but subject to inundations
fevers &cac newnow mexico higher up is in good part composed of mountains andana
steril wastes but it embosomsembosoms somosomebome decidedly rich mines of copper and silver
westward of this stretches a thousand miles of the most forlorn desert on the gacefacegaca
of the earthcarth trackless treeless in good part waterless and utterly uninhabitable
still west of tillsthis lies upper california composed in the main of steep rugrugged mounmouhmoah

A

minswins and rich narrow valleys but soreysorely diminished in value and broproproductivenesssedmedoctiveneuctivenet
by the habitual scarcity of rain except inin winter there are considerable tract
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wherein this scarcity is not experienced and which are admirably adapted to grazingand the cheap rearing of horses neat cattle and sheepadmirablethe horsesarsesorses of californiaare hardy swift and ginefine the cattle fair the sheep breed very fast and are sub-sisted with little labororlaboroilaborlabon or cost but those of fine wool degenerate of graingraing largecrops are produced in particular localities but thetho scarcity and wretchedness ofagricultural implements the indolence of the people and the general necessity ofirrigation are sad drawbacks on thothe progress and power of industry yet thetho
native indians to some extent have been known to labor steadily for a bare sub-sistencesistence and as the climate is not veryhotverfhotverchotveryverf hot we presume yankee energy will vindi-cate itself there as elsewhere new york daily tribune

conference MINUTES
livenroollivenpoolliverpoolliverLIVEnroOLPOOL

thithisthls conference held december 20 1847 commenced in thothe usual mannerafter singing and prayer it was proposed that elder simeon carter preside andthatthabthatjthataJ S cantwell act as clerk both propositions being carribdthocarried tho president
stood up and madesbmemademado somesomo excellent remarks on the nature of the duties of the saintswhich we sincerely hope will behe faithfully adhered to As the press of matter forthe STAR will not admit of any lengthy communication of course on that accountit cannot be inserted
the representations of the various branches in this conference were then called

for
BRANCH represented BTBY MEM ff P ELDRLD PRS TEA deaDBADRA BAPDAPbar SCATBCATsoat

liverpool J marsdenmanden 444494 1 28 29 10 6 30 7north wales L D butler 103 0 7 8 4 2 Is18 0PrePreipresrrespnerneprescottscottsscottycott &cac W frodshamFrodiham 32 0 2 3 1 2 3 2newton W loyattlovattLo rattTatt 40 0 3 3 1 1 7 1warrington J evans 17 0 2 1 1 1 2 1birkenhead ITJ parnParrrarryjr 41 0 7 1 2 0 1I 0
I1 1 1 111 1tottotal 677 1 49 45 1199 11 61 11

the president then called on the branch to show by vote whether they still
would sustain eldereiderEldeidelderjameserJamesjames marsden as president of thetho branch unanimously
agreedtoagreed to
liethenhe then called for the nomination of such of the brethren as they thought gitfit to

be ordained to office
the following were then nominated brother john jones priest to bobe ordained

an elder brothers david iiainesilainesplainesIIainesalnes george evans thomas ord eli Harriharrliiarrisonandharrisonandsonandcharles smith of the liverpool branch to be ordained priestsjtit was then proposed that henry stocks priest be ordained an elder francisjackson deacon and henry pillingfilling be ordained priests and william hall be
ordained a deacon for the newtonbranchnewton branch
the president then made aafefeww remarks relative to thethotboteachiteachingsings of persons who

made statements at times that were not in accordance othwith theteachingsthetho teachings of thothe
first presidency he alluded to remarks made on it previous occasionbyoccasion by an elder
relative totothethe gathering who stated that this year the delidelldeildeliveranceverance of the saints
would be consummated heile the presiprosiproslpresidentdeptdent did not know of any such teaching
as the honest in heart were not yet gathered out of this land there was a great
work yet for the saints to do and the lord would gather them in his own due
time ileheiio exhorted the saints to be diligent and faithful and heed the counsel of
thoselawfullythose lawfully placed over them tpto teach and instruct in all thingthingss necessary after
afewa few more remarks the meeting was adjourned untiluntiil halfpasthalf past two
the afternoon meeting commencedcommencedasas usual during the administration of thothe

sacrament theithe president called on jelderdajelderaeae1 iders littlefield and butler to occupy a short
time in addreaddressaddressipgaddressingssipgipg the saints 1ilderbutlerelder butlerbutier then stood up and said hobo was happy
tohaveantohavemohavetohaveanan opportunityofopportunityopportu anitynity of tadladaddressintaddressingaddresdressingsint tho saints at thatahat time hebp was viscqnsideringconsidering
uponp the pleasant anifjand joyfluacypusoypus timotime ho0 spentthespent thoithethe last oveninevenieveninoveninateveningatngatAt thothethe teapartypa7ptytea party and
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when he went home at night he was troubled in mind about the way so mmanyny
esespeciallyeciallyscially the poor wouldwould be gathered hebe asked the lord in prayer for an answerlanswprlanswerantand received that night a comforting dream relative to the emigration of the saints
from this land
elder littlefield then stood up and spoke at some length on the subject of the

dream and of other matters in connexion with principles of eternal truth
the president then called on the saints to lift up their hearts with him ininaa

petition to the lord on behalf of brother and sister cousins whowho were dangerously
ill and nigh unto death after which he called on those who had been nominated
to come forward for ordination they were then ordained with the exception
of brother jones who was not present under the hands of elders carter and
littlefield
the ordinance of confirmation &cac was attended to by elders carter and

littlefield
it was then moved and seconded that this conference adjourn until the last

sunday in march which beinbeinsbeingg cacarriedrrieg the conference closed in the usual manner
SIMsiusluSIMEONON criencartencriercarter president
J S CANTWELLOANTWELL clerk

ec acnttcvlrn amtnmt incnmal tautai

APRIL 1 1848
Wrwehavewrhavobehavehavehavo copied two speeches of senators benton and davis upon the occasion of
the death of ex president john quincy adams mrairnindir adams was a rare man
possessed of many noble virtues hoileiiolio was one doubtless of the honourablehonourable men
of the earth spoken of in the book of covenants who through the 11 craft of men
received not the gospel in the flesh perhaps hahe never heardbeard it but who will
receive it hereafter ilehellelie seemed to servoserve mankind at large and his country
especiallyespeciilly through a long life with the strictest fidelity ilehellelie adhered to his own
standard of usefulness and excellence with great integrity and if he had beenmadobeen mado
fully acquainted with the gospel standard his noble and honourablehonourablohonourableabloabie mind would
doubtless have yielded an implicit obedience to it wowe lovoloveiove to seeseo merit acknow-
ledged and rewarded to all men without regard to political or religious creeds and
opinions true patriots and honourablehonour able statesmen and rulers that hold the scales of
justice with an equitable hand wowe are taught by the revelations of impartial heaven
will receive the gospel hereafter and enter into exalted glory but the 11 finstfirstfirst
born on earth that receive the gospel in the flesh will by no means lose their
birthright except for transgression let those therefore who know the law of
god and standard of celestial claims keep them and secure the inheritance of the
first born in the flesh so that no man get their crown

tueTHEtur revolution of france and the bloody scenes inin thosouththetho routhsouth of europe have
recently been followed with numerous alarming disturbances inin england scotlascotiascotlandnd
and ireland most of the largest towns have been subject to riotous and in some
instances bloody outrages these things should warn the saints to secure a safe
hiding place in the kingdom of god and land of zion with all readiness and fixed-
ness of purpose
in april present the citizens of france including all males over twentyonotwentyoneoneono

years of age will be permitted to enjoy the privilege of elective franchise andan j yvoteoieoto
for delegates to the national convention which is to convene for thopuiposoofthothe purpose of
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organisingorganizingorgan ising a republican form of government this will doubtless constitute a
critical period in the political affairs of the french nation
the crowned heads of europe can hardly bo expected to remain passive and

indifferent spectators to the creation of a republic in their midst where the
antipodes of monarchial tisystemsstems are exhibited in successful rivalry if thetlletile aristo-
cracy

a

of europe should succeed in scattering firebrandsfirebrands of dimention among the
french nation in this perilous ordeal of their historyhi storyatory the combustible elements in
other nationsnations might be enkindledkindledunkindleden by way of retaliation and a general blaze on the
continent of europe burst forth which shall be extinguished only in a massive
crash of many thrones
however though thrones may be cast down and many kingdoms bobe overturned

thoendthoenethetho end will not come till the gospel is first preached to all nations great con-
vulsive shocks must take flaceplace before the gospel can be tolerated universally thothe
days of tribulation must come and 11 Jjudgment and justice must be administered
we rejoice that the days of tribulation will be shortened lost the righteous should
be swallowed up with the wicked and no flesh should survive to replenish the
earth

A TntreatytncatttnratyratteatyrATY between the united states and mexico liashasilas been formed and kiyikiiyiks likelydirttbt
be ratified which gives the united Sstatesstatostatosates upper california and new Almexicoexico and
all territory north of the parallel of 32 degrees lying between the rio grande and
the pacific and all east of thothe rio grande
WE wish STAR and booeBOOKboox agents to remember a previous notice requesting quar
terly reports of the number of stansSTARS on handband unsold the first quarter of 18418488
will terminate on the ist of april by some means our book account showsbowshows a
considerable amount of books in the handsbands of agents for which we have not recereceivediivid
pay perhaps this is partly our fault being more indulgent than our worthy
predecessor recommended several hundred pounds arenovare now due to the office and
corrcorrespondingeshesprespondingespondingonding claims against it by thoyethose who must havohave their pay As the con-
ferencesferen ces have generally espoused thothe rensibilityreapontibilityrendibility of their agents it will hebe well
for them to have a quarterly report of the financial condition of the STARstansran agents
if the agents will make it a rule to balance their accounts quarterly it will be gain
to all concerned

jiinTHEtiin ship 11 sailor prince embarked for now orleans on the oth uit w1fthvfuh a
company of abouteightyabout eighty saints on board conducted by elder moses martmmartinmarttnmaram and
uriah hulme
the 11 carnaticCarnacaryatictic which sailed on the 21st Ffebruary has been spoken atseaaiseaat sea sinco

its departure saints all well

LETTER TO MR 0 spencerSPENCEHSPENCEM

DEAR slitSIRsirt it is with the best and most loving feelingteeling I1 at this time write and
hope your love is not incompatible to mine nor this short note incommodious to
you for it is my desire that such a man of god should let his mind be communicomminicommunicomminicommunimuni
cativecanive to me for though I1 have forfeited the legal right to such friendship yet in
charity I1 malce my request and hope you will favour me with an answer on the
receipt of the smallsmail favour here sent from one who has disgraced himself by leavinleaving
thethohe true fountain of light and truth to wallow like the sow that was washed 96
that I1 could tell all the world what it is to leave the church of god and again fall
into the hands of thothathe destroyerd6stroydestroyerl1 did they but know the miseries through which
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1I have gonepone thetho awful dreams the sleesleeplessplessploss hours at night the miserable days
howbow I1 have had recourse to intoxicating drinks and tried to persuade myself that

there was no hereafter buthut all in vain I1 now am left with nothing elseelsoeiseeiso to savsay
but that scripture is true which in speaking of such as myself says 1 I the evilC jl
spirit that left shall return bringing others with him were I1 to give a detail
of my crimes it would chill thothe blood of the hardest heart therefore I1 forbear
but I1 earnestly hope that the grace of god will keep all from falling as I1 havehavo
done
believe me an unhappy apostate and miserable sinner

w ir

PS if I1 had space and time I1 would have said more on this subject feeling its
weight

REPLY TO mtrillhiltbill
liverpool march oth 1848

dear sir I1 dmaingingln happy to acknowledge tllethetile receipt of youryounyounyourvoun inteinterestingnestingrusting letter
and also the very beautiful token of friendship hlibhibbwhichhi4b aceomackomaccompaniedaniedacied thetile samemine
it is a true sentiment that great men may err a higher finish with such is that

their greatness is enhanced by acknowledacknowacknowledgingled MF their errors whatever devious
paths you may have pursued there is one evievlevidenceevilenceevidencelence that the spirit of god still lingers
beseechingrbeseechinyry around your heart in that you now see the truth as it is in jesus andpuyou desire thothetu good will and affection of the saints cherish then dear sir this
light and secure by all righteous means the friendship faith and prayers of the
just and it shall not only be as oil and precious ointment to your wounded heart
but it shall induct you into the kingdom of godclodolodglod again and take away the rememkemem
brancobrance of past follies and give you a name among thejustandthe just and an inheritance that
shall never fade if you are now resolute to keep the commands of god you will
soon put to silence your accusers and be able to administer to others whose feet
have stuck fast in the miry clay thetiletilotho school of chastisement though costiscosilycost 1imparts a permamentpermanentperm ament remembrance of its teachings you are not alonealononioneaiono in thistills
school many have taken more lessons and attained to more degrees than yourself
while some bewailed in deeper abasement in proportion to their greater sin others
however havehavo not had either the manhood or faint relic of godliness sufficient to
retrace their steps in the thorny path of penitence but have madly held on to the
last rotten plank of apostasyapostacyapostacy till engulfed in nnan awful abyss but you sir can
emerge from sickening scenes which you now humbly acknowledge into the sun-
shine0 shine of forgiveness and like a crimsonedcrimsoned paul forget disagreeable things that aroare
behind and prosiprotsprosepretspresspresi forward to the mark of a rich prize which is laid up fortoroor all who
endure to the ondand your desire to caution all others not to drink of the bitter
cup of apostacyapostasyapostacy which youyoubavohave so freely imbibed to the removal of all inward
pecacpeacepcac by night and by day Isis truly good and it shall be published as a friendly
warning to thetiietile unruly and faultfindingfault finding to beware of thothe first working of apostasyapostacyapostacy
as leading to despair and guilt
with sentiments of the sincerest friendship I1 amain truly

onson srencrnsrruicr

THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE
oromprftoprftm chambers1dinburghchambers edinburgh journalrournal

this is the somewhat poetical name of a book published for the purpose of ration
alisingaliasing thetiletilo ancient though of late exploded belief in prophetic dreams spiritual
appearances and other mysterious things what first strikes thothe I1 candid reader
is the amazing moral couragecouraworly0 of thetho author she a novelist of some reputationre utationlutationuta tion
and a woman of the world to come boldly out with the profession of a teliefbeliefbelief in
what the intelligent public have long condemned as only fit matter for vulgar
wonderment evenevionevonevlon thoughthoukhthoush she profess a philosophical obobjectt and a wish tofortifyto fortify
the conviction of the spirituality of our nature and to bcebeeelevateiceavatoevato tberebypurthereby our moral
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life it must be acknowledged tobeto be no common phenomenon in literature asecasebaceb
cond feeling on ciloll011clidippingp ing into the book will bobe surprise at the rifeness of such
matters in these cocool unwondering days so contrary to the common notion that
they have disappeared along with the disposition to believe in them it appears as
if while scepticism is the generaleneralbeneral profession a vast number of persons hadbad yet ex-
periencesperien ces which they coulycould not resolve into accordance with the admitted course of
nature and which they are willing to disclose in certain circumstances but always
with an injunction as to concealment of names lest they be suspected of a secret
leaning to an unfashionable belief these mrs crowe has determined to collect
and arrange with the view of endeavouring to brinbring them within the domain of
science I1 because in the seventeenth century ssherherho0 remarks 6 credulity outranautran
beasonyeasonreason and discretion the eighteenth century by a natural reaction threw itself
into an opposite extreme whoever closely observes the signs of the times will bobe
aware that another changechango is approaching the contemptuous scepticism of thothe
last age is yielding to a more humble spirit of inquiry and there is a large class of
persons amongst the most enlightened of the present who are beginning totb believe
that much which they have been taught to reject as fable has been in reality ill
understood truth if such a reaction be actually in progress it is a fact of obvious
importance perhaps the reception of the I1 night side of nature will in some
degree be a test howbow far it is a fact
ourounur author starts with a chapter of speculation on the ideas which have been

entertained regarding the inner spiritual nature of man adoptingadopting the doctrine of
there being a spiritual as well as fleshy body she seeks to show howow some faint
glegiegleamsams of its attributes may at times shoot up through the clay in which it has
taken up its temporary abode throuthroughh this medium she thinks we may under
certain perhaps abnormal conditions favehavehavo communication with the spiritual world
so as to become cognisantcognizant of things above the apprehension of the bodily senses
disease often supplies these conditions mesmerism supplies them to some extent
so does common sleep often however the communication takes place without any 4.4extraordinary conditions being observable
revelations by dreaming she takes up first as being the simplest class of phe-

nomena and of these she presents a number of curiouscurious examples take as a
specimen the following mrairhirbir S was the son of an irish bishop whowho set
somewhat more value on the things of this world than became his function heirolielle
hadbad always told his son that there was but one thing he could not forgive and that
was a bad marriage meaning byaby a bad marriage a poor one As cautions of this
sort do not always prevent young people falling in love mr S fixed his affec-
tions on lady 0 a fair young widow without any fortune and aware that it
would be useless to apply for his fathers consent he married her without asking it
they were consequently exceedingly poor and indeed nearly all they hadbad to live
on was a small sinecure of forty pounds per annum which dean swift procured
for him whilst in this situation mr S dreamt one night that he was in thothe
cathedral in which he hadbad formerly been accustomed to attend service that hebe saw
a stranger habited as a bishop occupying his fathers throne and that on applyingg
toto the verger for an explanation the man said that the bishop was deaddeady and thathatt
he had expired just as hebe was adding a codicil to his will in his sons favour thothe
impression made by the dream was so strong that mr S felt that hobe should
havebavehavo no repose till hebe hadbad obtained news from home and as the most speedy way
of doing so was to go there himself hebe started on horseborsehorrehorsebackbackbackybachy much against thothe
advice of his wife who attached no importance whatever to the circumstance ileiio110lle
hadbad scarcely accomplished balthisbalfhishalf his journey when he met a couricouriererserv bearing theinthe in-
telligencetelligence of his fathers death and when he reached home hebe found that there
was a codicil attached to the will of the greatest importance to his own future
proprospectsaspectsspects but the old gentleman hadbad expired with the pen in his hand just as hohe
was about to sign it
I1 in this unhappy position reduced to hopeless indigence the friends of the young

man proposed that bosbeshosbesbouldhe houldshouldbould present himself at the viceregalvice regal palace on the next
levee day in hopesbopes that some interest might be excited in his favour to whidbewhidbowhich
with reluctance ho6 consented As he was ascending thestairsthetho stairs hohe was met by a
gentleman whose dressdressydresar indicatedthat1heindicated thabthat he belonged foto thothe church f
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if good heavens I1 salaberaidsaidrald he totothetothobothothe frienawbofriend whoaccompaniedwho accompanied him 14 who isis that
it that is mr ofsoocsoof so and so
1I then hebe will be bishop of I1L returned mrdir S 01 for that is thetho man
I1 saw occueoccupoccupying my fathers throne

64 impossiblenf1 replied the other 11lleilelieile has no interest whatever and has no
more chance of being a bishop than I1 have

se you will see repliedreplica mr S 1 I am certain hebe will
they baamadohadhaa madomade their obeisance above and were returning when there was a

great cry witwithouti hout and every body rushed to the doors and windows to inquire
what had happened the horseshonses attached to the carriage of a young nobleman
hadbad become restive and were endanbendanendangeringering the life of their master when mr
rushed forward and at the perilofperolofperilofmsEs own seized their heads and afforded lord
0 time to descend before they broke through all restraint and dashed away
through the interest of this nobleman and his friends to whom mr had been
previously quite unknown hohe obtained thothe see of I1L these circumstances
were related to me by a member of the family
akin tosuchmosuchto such cases are presenpresentimentspresentimentstiments a class of phenomena exemplified also in

the lower animals many of these prove to be warnings against danger and an
instruction as to the means of avoiding it for example A few years agongo dr
IV now residing in glasgow dreamt that he received a summons to attend a
patientatientadient at a place some miles from where he was living that he started on horse-
backt and that as he was crossing a moor hohe saw a bull making furiously at him
whose horns he only escaped by taking refuge on a spot inaccessible to the animal
where hewaitedhe waited a long time till some people observing his situation came to his
assistance and released him whilst at breakfast on the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin morning the
summons came and smiling at the odd coincidence hohe started on torsebackhorsebacktorhorsebackseback he110llelie
was quite ignorant of the road he hadbad to go but by and by hebe arrived at the moor
which he recognisedrecognized and presently the bull appeared coming full tilt towards him
but his dream had shown him the place of refuge for which hebe instantly made
and there he spent three or four hours besieged dyby the animal till the country peo-
ple set him free dr W declares that but for the dream hebe should not haveeieeleileknownnown in what direction to run for safety mrs crowe thinks that there is no
need to suppose supernatural intervention in such cases it maybemay be onlyfromsomoonly from somo
cause connected with the condition of the individual that the apprehension takes
place an accident in the sense that an illness is an accident that is not without
a cause but without a cause that wowe can penetrate
mesmerism has some pretensions to throw light upon thesethose mysteries as will

appear from the following anecdote in connexion with one ensuing upon it two
ladies a mother and daughter are asleep at cheltenham occupyoccupyinginF the same bed
the mother mrs 0 dreamtdreamtthat6 that her brother in law then in ireland hadbad
sent for her that she entered his room and saw him in bedsbed apparentlyap arentlyardently dying
ileiiollelie requested her to kiss him but owing to his livid appearappearanceanuanc shele shrank from
doing so and awoke witlithowitwithlithothathe horror of the scene upon her the daughter awoke
at the same moment saying 110boh ibaveI1 hayehavehayo hadbadhal such a frightful dream 1 110hsooh so
havohave I111I1 returned the mother I1 have been dreaming of my brother in law
11 my dream was about him too added miss C 1911111 I thought I1 was sitting in
the drawing room and that he camecamo in wearing a shroud trimmed with black
ribbons and approaching me liehelleile said I1 my dear nieceniece your mother has refused to
kiss me but 1 am sure you willwillnotwillcotnot be so unkind
asthesoAstAs thesehesohese ladiesladles were not inbabitsofin habits of regular correspondence with their relative

they knew that the earliest intelliintelligenceenco likely to reach them if hohe werowere actually
dead would be by meankmeansmeans of tliothealio irishirish papers and they waited anxiously for thetho
folfoifollowinfollowingsollowinlowin wednesday which wasvas the day these journals were received in chelten-
ham menuenwhen thatmuningthat morningmuning arrived miss 0 hastened at an early hour to tho
reading roomrpomrpomp and there she learntwbatlearnt what the dreams hadbad led them to expect their
friendfriqndfripa was dead and they afterwards ascertained that his decease had taken placoplacediaco
911gilon that nightthomagneticThothewhocho magnetic illustration wasrelatedwas related totheto thetho author by mr W IV a gentle-
manmanvltmanvlewellweilweli knqwninknowninthoae north of enenglandland this gentleman hadbeenhad been cured by
mpsmeriswofmesmerism of averydistressingaverya voryvery distressing malabymala5ymalady Duringduringpartdurlngpartpart of the process occureofcureof cure after
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the rapport had been well established the operations werewirewi re carried on whilst hebe wasva
atit malvern and his magnetisermagnotisermagnetizermagnemagno tiser at cheltenham under which circumstances thetho
existence of this extraordinary dependence was frequently exhibited in a manner
that left no possibility of doubt on one occasion I1 remember that mrairnirdir W
W being in thothe magnetic sleepdeep liehelleile suddenly started from his seat clasping his
hands as if startled and presently afterwards burst into a violent fit of laughter
As on waking hebe could give no accountaccount of these impulses his family wrote to the
magnetiscr to inquire if liehelleile had sought to excite any particular manifestations in
ilililliihis patient as the sleep hadbad been somewhat disturbed the answer wawaswag that no
such intention hadbad been entertained but that the disturbancesdisturbance nightmight possibly havehaveehaytehase
arisen from one to which helielleile hadbad himself been subjected 11 whilst my mind was
concentrated on you said he 11 1I was suddenly so much startled by a violent knock
at the door that I1 actually jumped off my seat clasping my hands with affright
I1 had a hearty laugh at my own folly and am sorry if you were made uncomfort-
able by it
the question will of coursecouriecounsecourso arise what is this rapport or relation between thothe

parties and how is it establihedestablished even admitting the facts who can answer thisthithl
question
we are told in ensuing chapters of persons who hadbad the power of entrancing

themselves in which state their ipspiritsiritsbrits were freofree to roam abroad to any determinate
place and for any determinate purposes I1 one of thothe most remarkable camm of
this kind is that recorded bby Jjung stilling of a man who about thothe year 1740
resided in the neighbourhoodneigbbourbooneighbour hood of philadelphiabiladelp4iaj in the united states hisnisllislils habits
were retired and he spoke little he was grave benevolent and pious and nothing
was known against his character except that hebe had the reputation of possessing
some secrets that were not altogether lawful many extraordinary stories were
told of him and amongst the rest the following thetho wife of a ship captain
whose husband was on a voyage to europe and africa and from whom she had
been long without tidings overwhelmed with anxiety for his safety was induced to
address herself to this person having listened to her story liehelleile begged her to ex-
cuse him for a while when he would bring her the intelligence she required ilehelie
then passed into an inner room and she sat herself down to wait but his absence
continuing longer than she expected she became impatient thinking hohe had forgot-
ten her and so softly approaching the door shoshe peeped through some aperture
and to her surprise beheldbehold him lying on a sofa asa motionlessmotion lemloMiem as if liehelleile were dead
she of courecourse did not think it viableadvisablead to disturb him but waited his return
when he told her that her husband hadbad not been able to write to her for suollsuohscoll and
such reasons but that hebe waswaa then in a coffeehousecoffee housebouse in london and would very
shortlyshortly be home again accordingly he arrived and as the lady learnt from him
that tthee causes of his unusual silencesilenc had been precisely those alleged by thetho man
she felt extremely desirous of ascertaining the truth of the rest alleledallegedof tLthethoae1e information
and in this absbsheahebhe was gratifiedratifiedatified for he no sooner set his eyes on thothe magician than
hebe said hebe hadbad seen himim before on a certain day in a coffeehousecoffee house in london and
that he had told him that his wife waswal extremely uneasy about him and that hebe thothe
captain had thereon mentioned how liehelleile hadbad been prevented writing adding thtaht
he was on the eveeyoeye of embarking for america ilehellelie had then lost sight of the stran-
ger amongst the throng and knew nothing more about him

I1 I1 have no authority for this story says mrsairs crowe I1 but that of jung stilling
and if it stood alone it might appear very incredible but it is supported by so
many parallel examples of information given by people inin somnambulic states thabthat
we are not entitled to reject it on the scoreboore of iTpossibilityimpossibility
this leads to the class of phenomena called inin scotland wraithywraiths thatthab is ap-

pearancespearances of persons where bodily they werowereworeworo not this says our author sometimes
occurs at the time of death but often at an indefinite period before it and some-
times where no such calamity is impending I1 in some of these cases an earnest de-
sire seems to be the cause of the phenomenon mariaalariamarla goffe of rochester dying
at a distance from home said she could not die happy till she had seen her children
4 by and by she fell into a state of comacombi which leftleft them uncertain whether she
was dead or alive heriferllerlier eyes were open and fixed her jawlawaw fallen and there was
no perceptible respiration when thoresherethorobheshebho rcvlvcdshavivvly6dii sbwtolitold her motherniotherwhomotherwhowho attended
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her that she hadbad been homohome and seen her children which thetho other said was im-
possible since she had been lying there in thothe bed thothe whole time 61 yesYeq repliedrepliedpiled
the dying woman but I1 was thereinthere in my sleep A widow woman called alex-
ander who had the care of these children declared herself ready to take oath upon
thothe sacrament that during this period shushoshe hadbad seenheen the form of maria gouegonegoffe comecomacomo
out of the room where thothe eldest child slept and approach the bed where sho her-
self lay with the younyoungerer bolidabohidabemdu her the fifigureure had stood there nearly a quarter
of an hour as far as salios1lioshoshe could judge and stestosho remarked that the eyes and thothe
mouth moved though she heard no sound
there is nothing remarkable in the following wraith anecdote buthut it recom-

mends itself because of the partletparties being well known in scotland I1 mrsairs K
the sister of provost B of aberdeen was sitting onooneoue day with her husband

4 dr K in the parlour of the mansemanso when she suddenlsuddenlysuddenly said 11 oh theres my
brother come hebe has just passed the window I11 and followeded by her husband shoshe
hastened to the door to meet the visitor lieilelle was however not there 11 ilehollolio is
gone round to the back door said dieshedleghe and thither they went but neither was hoilelielio
there nor hadllad the servants eenseen anything of him dr K said shosherho mustroustmoust bobe
mistaken but shoshe laughed at the idealueft her brother had passednassed the window and

0 looked in he must havohave gone somewhere and would doubtledoubtlamdoubtietletibtientlaM be back directly
but hebe camecamo not and the intelligence shortly arrived from aberdeen that at that
precise time as nearly as thexthey could compare circumstances hebe had died quite sud-
denly at his own place of residence I1 have heard this story from connexconnexionseonnexionaionslons of
thothe family and also from an eminent professor of glasgow who told me that hth
had once asked dr K whether he believed in these appearances I1 cannot
choose but believe returned dr K and then he accounted for his conviction9 by narrating the above particulars

1 I havohaveharohare met with three instanceslnitainitanoea says mnmm crowe I1 of persons who arear so
much the subjectssubject of this phenomenon that they mee tilethe wraith of most persons
that dio belonging to them and frequently of thosethenthemthom who are merely acquaintanceacquaintanoeacquaintanoe
they see the person as if liehelleile were alive and unless they know him positively to bobe
elsewhere they havohave no suspicion but that it is himself in the flesh that is before
them till the sudden disappearance of the figurafigurq brings the conviction wowe
happen to know that one of these persons isis an eminent man of sciencescience in scotland
so familiar are his familfamily with the circumstance that one of them has been known
to exexpresselmeimtimress apprehensions as to the early death of a distant friend

I1 because has
seen him TO be continued

NEW MEXICOMRXICO AND THE callCALIoalicaliforniascalivorniasFORNIAS
mrsirhirbir hastings a recent traveller in mexico and california in describing the bay

of sansapsalisallsail francisco thus writes
11 from the points forming the entranceantrancetranee the sea gradually expands to some eight or ten

miles in extent from north to south and twelve from east to westweat at the extreme eastern
part of the vast basin thus formed its shores again close in abruptly contracting so as to
leave a passpasa of about two miles in widthwhichwidth which forms the entrance to a second bay of still
larger dimensions from this gorge their high rocky banks again diverge for some ten
miles when they still again contract to the narrow spaespacespacspaceofspacelofolofelofof one mile and form the passage
to a third the latter is more spacious than either before mentioned and formed in like
manner extends twelve miles from east to west and fifteen from north to south affording
the rarestsafestbarest and most commodious antaneanchoragehorage
there is ample water at all times for the entrance of ships of the largest class and it11

is asserted confidently that these three united baysbaya would afford perfect safety secure
anchorage and amploampleampie room for the fleets and navies of all nations
the following description of california is extracted from a work recently pub-

lished in philadelphia entitled 11 scenes in california &cac
c with such extraordinary facilities for commerce it needs no prophetic eye to foresee

the position western california is destined to assume before many years have passed aejanjand
from her position and natural resources will be enabled successfully to maintain among
the foremost nations of the earth provided always that some other people more Aenter-
prising

er
andsuldsnidluid enlightened than thothe present inert ignorant stupid and mongrel race infesting
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it with their presencetakepresence taketahe possession of the countrycountrlcouncountrytrl deydevdetdeyelopedevelopedevelopedelope its energies anand brinbringg to
light the fullfallfuli beauty of its natural lovelinesswe are now led to speak of the peculiarities of soilssoil landscape scenery climateclimates pro-
ductionsductionslons and mineral resources of this interesting country and in so doing I1 would firstdraw a succinct view of the territory lying between the rioitlo sacramento and oregon
henehereliere we find the most forbidding aspect with one exception of any in western cali-

fornia the soil is generally very dry and barren and the face of the country broken and
hilly thestreamsthe streams of water as in the eastern division frequently sink and become lost
in the sand or force themselves into the ocean and parent streams by percolation or sub-
terranean passages

in many places is presented a surface of white sunbakedsun baked clay entirely destitute of
vegetation and in others wide spreads of sand alike denuded and yet again ironboundiron bound
superficiessuperfices of igneous rock

now and then groves of pines or firs spread their broad branches as it were to coyercovercoter
the nakedness of nature while here and there a valley of greater or less extent smile s
amid the surrounding desolation

cc all the various streams are skirted with bottoms of arable soil ofttimes not only large
but very fertile though perhaps unadapted to cultivationcultivations on account of their dryness
without a resort to irrigation
f smiths river pursues its way for forty or fifty miles through a wide bottom of rich

soil most admirably suited for agricultural purposes werewererweren it not for its innate irridity
however during the summer season it is to a limited extent watered from nightly dews
which enable it to sustain a luxuriant vegetation

61 not one fourth part of the northwesternnorth western portion of this section isli fit for tillage that
part contiguous to the seacoastsea coast is sandy and far less broken than those sections less
interior
the tlamethklameth mountains puipursuingsuing a west southwest coarse from oregon strike the

coast near lat 41 north this range has several lofty peaks covered with perpetual snow
and shoots its collateral eminences far into the adjacent prairies
there is one feasible pass through this chain a few miles inland from the coast that

serves well for the purpose of intercommunication with oregon
11 the less elevated parts of these mountains are frequently covered with groves of small

timber and openings of grass suitable for pasturage while intermingled with them are
occasional valleys and prairillons of diminutive space favourablefavourable to the growth of grain
and vegetables the same may be said in reference to the california chain for its whole
extent especially in the vicinity of the prairie

11 following the course of this latter ridge from north to south we find upon both sides
a reach of very broken and highly tumultuous landscape some twenty or thirty miles broad
near the headwatershead waters of the sacramento these lands are well watered and possess a

general character for fertility producing a variety of grass with shrubs and a few scatter-
ing trees below however they are more sterile owing to the deficiency of water but
yet they afford numerous inviting spots

A considerable extent of country south of the south fork of the river above named
is andaridanidannd and sterile and has but few streams of water it sustains however among its
hillsbills and in its valleys a spare vegetation that might bobe turned to a favourablefavourable account
for grazing purposes only about one fourth of this country is adapted to other uses
than stock raising
further south from the headwatershead waters of the tulare and del plumas ranging between

the coast and the high rolling lands skirting the base of the california mountains to the
boundary of the lower province a section of gently undulating prairie now and then
tariedvariedtagged with high hillsbills and sometimes mountains affords a rich soil generally consistingconsi stinst of
dark sandy loam between the hills and in the valleys the higlilandsfilghlands present a supeacesuperfice
of clay and gravel fertilized by decomposed vegetable matter well adapted to grazing
and about one half of it susceptible of cultivation

timber is rather scarce except at intervals along the water courses and occasional
groves among the hillshilla but along the coast dense forests are frequently found claiming
treestries of an enormous sizerize
but one grand defect exists in its general aridity which renders necessary a rcsrosrcsorttoresortorttoto

frequent irrigation in the raising of other than grain productions in some parts thetho
abundance of small streams would cause this task to become comparatively an easycasy one
and the profuseness of dews in sections contiguous to the riversriverniverhiver in some measure answers
as a substitute for rain

t the bottoms are broad and extensive yieldyieldlincyseldlnclinc not only the most extraordinary crops
otof clover and other grasses but incalculable quantities of wild oats andund flax of spontaneous
growth witlrallwitltall the wild fruits natural to the climate
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41 in returning to the sacramento and the rivers which find their discharges in the

bayday of san francisco we have beforebeforeusbeforcrusus the most interesting and lovely part of upper
california

11 the largest valley in the whole country is that skirting the sacramento and lateral
streams this beautiful expanse leadsleada inland from the bayday of san francisco for nearly
four hundred miles almost to the base of the california mountains and averages between
sixty and sixty five miles in width

4 the valleys of the del plumas and american fork are also very large and that of the
tulare gives an area of twatw6tnv6 hundredhundredandand fifty miles long by thirty hivofive broad
if these valleys are comparatively well timbered with several varieties of wood consist-

ing principally of white oak live oak ashasb cotton wood cherry and willow while the
adjacent hills afford occasional forests of pine cedar fir pinion and spruce
the soil as well as the climate is well adapted to thothe cultivation of all kinds of grain

and vegetables produced in the united states and many of the varied fruits of the torrid
and temperate zones can be successfully reared in one and the same latitude

4 among the grains grasses and fruits indigenous to the country are wheat rye oats
laxflax and clover white and red with a great variety of grapes all of which are said to
grow spontaneously
if wild oats frequently cover immense spreads of bottom and prairie land sometimes to

an extent of several thousand acres which resemble in appearance the species common to
the united states they usually grow to a height of between two and three feetsfeetvfeet though
they often reach a height of seven feet

11 the wild clover of these valleys is much like the crinnioncoinnioncoincommonnion red and in some places is
afforded in great abundance it attains a usual height of two feet and a half though it
often measures twice that heightbeight standing as thick as it can well grow

11 forty bushels per acre is said to be the average wheat crop but sixty and even one
hundred bushels have been grown upon a little spot of ground this grain generally
reaches its maturity in three or four months from the time of sowing

41 corn yields well and affords an average of from fifty to sixty bushels per acre without
farther attention from the time of planting till picking rotapotapotatoestoes onions beets carrotsac may be produced in any quantity with very little trouble tobacco has also been
raised by some of the inhabitants with most flattering success

6 perhaps no country in the world is possessed of a richer or more fruitful soil or one
capable of yielding a greater variety of productions than the valleys of the sacramento
and its tributariestributaries

11 the articles previously noticed are more or less common to the bottoms and valleys
of other sections grapes abound in the vicinity of most of the creeks which afford
generous wines and delicious raisins in immense quantities

M11 the climate is so mild that fires are needed at no season of the year for other than
cooking purposes by aid of irrigation many kinds of vegetables are fresh grown at any
time while two crops of some species of grain may be produced annually

11 flowers are not unfrequently in full bloom in mid winter and all nature bears a like
smiling aspect in this however we of course referneferreferonlyonly to the low landlands and valleys

11 the traveller at any season of the year may visit at his option the frosts and snowssnowa
of eternal winter or feast his eyes upon the verdure and beauty or perennial spring or
glutiutintlut his taste amid the luxuriant abundance and rich maturity of unending summer orfindulge his changeful fancy in the enjoyment of a magnificent variety of scenery as well as
of climate soil and productions
if the only rains incident to this country fall during the months of december januaryjannary

february and march which constitute the winter at other times rain is very rarely
known to fall perhaps for one third of the four months before named the clouds pour
down their torrents without intermission the remaining two thirds afford clear and
delightful weather
during thetiie wet season the ground in many parts becomes so thoroughly saturated

with moisture particularly in the valley of the sacramento that by the aid of copious
dews to which thetlletile country is subject crops may be raised without the trouble of irriga-
tion though its general aridity constitutes the greatest objection to california

41 of its geological and mineralogical character little is yet known the prevailing
rock is said to be sandstone mica slate granite trap basalt puddingstone and limestone
with occasional beds of gypsum among itsita minerals as commonly reported arearo found
gold silver ironiiron coal and a variety of salts the mineral rosourcesresources of the country hatohavohate
not beenbeens as yetyets fully investigated to any great extent but ahehe mountains in indifferentdifferent
parts are supposed to bobe rich iinn hidden stores
to speak of western caulCaricanicaliforniafornia as a whole it may be pronounced hilly if not moun

tainous and about two thirds of it isi probably fit for agricultural purposes
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LINES ON THE SECOND ADVENT OF THE MESSIAH

BTby missmis3misa riieberiiede daylesDAVIES

jehovah comes on flying clouds to stand with thee on zionsziona mountmounts
to earth he speeds his way and never more to part

and crushes superstition down
turns darknessdankness into day when michaels trumpetloutrumpettrumpetlouloudd shallsoundshailshall soundgound

and all the saints be raised
the slsignsignsappearingappearing in the sky caught up with joy to meet the lord
bespeak his coming near and join to sing hishiahlahig praise

when zionsziona iongkinglungring will enter theretherettheres we there shall ancient worthies meetand banish all their fear all that have gone before
the signs thats in the earth beneath and saints will there each other greet
blood famine plagues and fire on zions happy shore

bespeak the coming of the lord
redemption draweth nighereigher hastetrastearaste on thou bright millennial world

may I1 be faithful found
nation against nation rise to stand in that blastblestbleat company
and wars throughout the land whcrojoywhere joy and peace abound

will crush the wicked with surprise
the righteous only stand the law from zion will go forth

and from jerusalemjeruaalem
the yeiiveilTCHyeliyeh of darkness will be rent the lord will give command on earthearmi
all nations see the lord through the I1millennium

the purified will only stand
the wicked will be burned then our great last change will cometo immortalize this clay

haste on thou resurrection morn then in the new jerusalem
dear lord prepare my heart well spend eternal day
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no APRIL 15 1848 VOL X

THE MORMONS IN THE WESTIVEST

IN accordance with thothe public call a meeting was heldholdheid lately in the chapel of thetho
vniversititniveruy new york for thothe purpose oflisteof listeningning to an appeal on behalfoftlicbehalf of the dis-
tressed AcormonsmormonsMorormonsarmonsmongmons now scattered in the far west and the statements madomade were of
a character to awaken the deepest sympathy in this community for the miseries that
have accumulated upon that sectthothe lionhonilon william V brady mayor of the city presided assisted hyby the lionhonllon
theodore frelinghuysenFrelinghuysen and rev dr whitehouseWhitehousc vice presidents and revrufus griswold secretary mayor brady in enkingtnking thothe chair madomademada a few re-marks in explanation of the object of it and introduced
col T ii kano of philphiladelphiaadelphia who stated that on his return recently from thothefarpar west he had been brought in contact with thetilotho mormonscormonsMormons scattered over that

countryandcoun tryand during an intimate intercourse with them hadbad opportunities of observ-
ing their distresses and of ascertaining their character they were a simple
kindheartedkind hearted and well meaning people and were borne down by afflictions and
deprivations for a moromore explicit explanation of which hobe referred to two mormonscormons
then present messrs ezra benson and jessojessejossojosse little who hadbad shared in thothe
generageneral suffering and to thothe accuracy of whose statements hebe was willing to pledge
his own word and responsibility iiohelle hadbad everywhere found thothe mormonscormons pining i

from want and disease and their sufferings werowereworowore of a nature to justifyjustiry the strongeststrongestistrongestlgestiappeal to thothe philanthrophlcphilantbrophic
the lionhonllonilon benjamin F buttler in furtherance of the object of thothe meeting

offered and read thothe following resolutions
whereas we havohavehaye been credibly informed that several thousands of our fellow

citizens commonly known as mormonscormonsMormons are now wandering on the prairies of thothefar west in a state of extreme destitution and suffering resulting in the untimely
death of hundreds of their numbers and threatening tilethetilo destitution of thothe residue
by hardships and famine
therefore RivolileJieilgrevolvedjiesolvedrivolvedsolvedved that in view of human misery and destitution which wowehavohave the ability to mitigate wowe know no difference of creed or sect and consideronly our duty as men and christiansohrntlnng to feed thetho hungry and comfort thetho afflictedwhoever and wherever they may be
resolveditoItesolved that after the generous and comcompassionatepassionateassionateassionate spirit evinced by our peoplein reference to the sufferings of greece and irelandireland it would not become them tosummersuffersulter thousands of their own countrymen to perish for want of seed to plantimplements of husbandry and medicinesmedimedleinescineaelnes for the sicknekmekbick and food to sustain themuntil their labor could be made sufficientsufficiendsufficiently prodproductiveijetive for their support when 1.1moderate benefaction would place the sugersutersutererssufferersers beyondq4yondbevona the reach of whitwrit antlanilantian d

wretchedness
it
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resolved that upon statements made by col T L kane of philadelphia wowe

commend to the favourablefavourable consideration of our fellow citizens the application
about to be made to them by messrs benson appleby little and snow the comcorncormcomm
mitteecittee now in this city for donations to relieve emigrant mormonscormons in their present
necessities
the resolutions were unanimously adopted and after some conversation between

gentlemen present and col kane the meeting adjourned new york paper

LETTER frbarbFROM PRESIDENT BRIGHAMBRIGIIAM YOUNG TO ORSON SPENCER
trinter quarters 23rd uraorautajanuarynuary 1818

dear Brotbrotherherber yours of the ist of november 1847 came to handband on the llthlithalth
instant I1 was much pleased to hear of the prosperity of the work in the british
islands of your good health and your desires to labour in the vineyard brother
heber and myself called upon your family read your letter found them all well and
in lively spirits the house and the children were clean and neat and they presented
a comparatively comfortable aspect the difficulty of getting grindingndinganding this winter
has inin a greatgreabt measure prevented us from being aass comfocolfocomfortablertaarta le as we otherwise
might bebebutbabutut another grist mill starts tomorrowto morrow which will be thetho fourth run of
stones in the city I1 asked your children how they would like menm to send you word
to stay another year as I11 thought it was best to do so and take them and brother
bullocks family over the mountains in the spring ellen replied 11 if I1 thought
it was best theyth6thoytha would like it so for they wanted to do the best and they all
said amen to it I1 told ellen to buy a good milch cow and I1 would pay for it
and reminded her of my saying last winter that if she lacked anything she was toanythinglet me know it is thought advisable for you to stay another year anandana I1 will take
your family on in the spring
we anticipate sendingsendinkrendink brother orson pratt and several other elders to england

who will leave here when we leave for the mountains and of sending brother
woodruff to nova scotia canadas &cac at the same time brother george A
smith is having some log cabins built on the other side of thothe river and intends
in a few days to remove over there and stay for a year or twoamongsttwo amongst the brethren
as those who do not go onward must vacate this place and go over to thetho potta
watamie purchase orson hyde will stay there also and wihwith brother george
will take care of the branches and push the saintssainta westward
in december last we appointed a day to holdboldhoid a conference on the other side of

the river in a large double block house occupied by one of the brethren where thothe
saints congregated in such large numbers that we found it impracticable to con-
tinue

con-
tinuo our conference the house beinbeing so crowded and many shouting at the win-
dows to get in so that we adadjournedjourney for three weeks to build a house capable of
boldiholdingng the saints accordingly on the 24th we convened again at the 11 log
tabernacle which they erected in a short time luringduring the severest weather we
have had this winter it is a well constructed capacious log house GO60 by 40 feet
inside and will seat 1000 persons with a recess or stand 20 by 10 feet for tthobo
priesthood and a clerks bench it is certainly an ornament to this new country and
shows a little of mormonism I1 told them at the conference that the brethren hadbad
built fenced and made as many improvements in the short time they had been
thirethere about a year asat they would inin missouri in about tenton years and it is a fact and
they have raised a crop equal to any we used to raise in illinois
at this conference we suggested to the brethren the propriety of organizing the

church with a first presidency and a patriarch as hinted at in our general htepistlemlsmisae1e and
teethetile expediency of such a move at this time was so clearly seen by the brethrenbretgrenbretbrethrenirengren that
they hailedballedhallea it as an action which the state of the work at present demanded and as
atl means totio liberate the hands of thetho quorum of the twelve who now feel at liberty
itoto go abroad and herald the truth to the ends of the earth and build up the king-
domem in all the world accordingly brigham young was nominated to bobe the first
president of the church hllhilahiinilhefilhehe nominated lieber 0 kimball and willard richards
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to bobe his two counsellorscoun sellors which nominations wereworewero seconded andind carried without a
dissentient voice father john smith was then nominated to bobe patriarch of the
whole church in the same capacity as father joseph smith was and also brother
hyrum seconded and carried unanimouslyuninimously the spirit of thothe lord at this
time rested upon the congregation in a powerful manner insomuch that the saints
hearts were filled with joy unspeakable every power of their mind and nerve of
their body was awakened and absorbed a dead stillness reigned in the congregation
while the president spoke lieilelle said this is one of the hipbiphappiestpiest days of my
life its according as heberlieber prophesied yesterday our teachings todayto day have been
good I1 never heardbeard better Is not thetho bliss of heaven and the breezes of zion
waftedwafred here who feels hatred malice or evil if you come to the door with a
bad spirit it would not come in with you no it could not mingle here but when
youou enter your feelingsfeelintsfeelings become as calm and gentle as the zephyrs of paradise and
1 feel glory HallnailnalihallelujahhallelujaelujaL nothing more has been done totodaydayay than what I1 knew
would dobe done when joseph died we have been driven from nauvoo here but
the hand of the lord is in it visible as thetho sun shining this morning it is visible
to my natural eyes its all right and I1 expect when we see the result of all we
pass ththroughrough in this probationary state we will discover the hand of the lord inin
it all and shout amen its all right I11 we shall make the upper courts ringhingring we
have something to do before then I1 dont calculate to go beyond the bounds of
time and space where we will have no opposition no devils to contend with and
I1 have no fault to find with the providencesprovidences of the lord nor much fault to find
with thothe people and if the devils keep out of my path I1 will not quarrel with
them As the lords will is my will all the time as he dictates so I1 will perform
if he dont guidoguide thothe ship well go down in the whirlpool joseph told the twelve
the year before hobe died 11 therethorothero is not one key or power to be bestowed on this church
to lead thetiietile people into the celestial gate but I1 have given you showed you and
talked it over to you the kingdom is set up and you have thetho perfect pattern and
you can go and build up the kingdom and go in at the celestial gate taking your
train with you
the instrumental band was then called upon to perform when its heavenly vibra-

tions fell on the tender nerve of the car accompanied by the spirit of god and the
saints shouted 11 hosanna hosanna hosanna to god and the lamb amen
amen and amen 0 led by brother george A smith the conference lasted four
days wewo had indeed an excellent time and on the 16lh16tb january attended another
meeting convened by the seventies which they called a jubilee but I1 told them it
could not bobe considered a jubilee spoken of in the revelations for all bands were
not broken and I1 called it jubilo when the saints assembled and spent the sab-
bath in preaching and exhortation and on montiymondaymonjay tuesday wednesday and
thursday hadbad preaching and teaching concerning tthe0 ororganizationanizationanimationanization of companies
for travollingtravellingtravollingvelling westward music and other recreations alzelzewe had a blessed meetmeeting
all hearts were comforted and lifted up above our trials and persecutions anand

went home rejoicing inin the benefits and privileges of the liberty of the gospel ofjesus christ and I1 pray they may thereby be stimulated to pursue the path of
righteousness and fill up the iemaiderremainderiemaidermalder of their days in promoting the kingdom of
peace and happihapplhappinessness on the earth
we learn frommr glenday who has been to oregon citycitywillamettewillamette valley thistins

year from missouri and who came into camp on the 14th current having seen
some of our brethren atut fort hall on the 15th16lh nov last that hadbad been there buying
meat and ffnourhourour and also saw three brethren working at fort bridger 115116 miles
from the valley at which places hohe learnt that the mormonscormonsMormons in the valley had got
between 200 and 300 acres fall wheat sown and that there was a company going
to sansin francisco bay for seed wheat to sow in the spring and there was plenty of
provisions in the valley
the brethren in this rebionregionreston of countrcountry have been much more healthy this sum-

mer and fall than ever in INnauvooauvoonauvoo and Isthis has been a0 great blessing as you knoknow
disease and ildilciidsicknesslicknesskness have been a heavy tax anthoonthoon the saints tbewcatberthiswintrthe weather this winterwinten
hashaghns been very mild indeed these two weeks past have been like the opening springtpring
whichwbb favours us greatly especially those who have to leave their farms and im
rovemenfsprovemenlaprovementsmenlamenia here recross the missouri and begin anew on the pottawatamicpottawsitamie lands

irit 2
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the brethren are busybus fixin up thirthtb ir wagons and making prkpaia1nsprtpnraions fur ihiihlhaiehairbaie
journey and having a plenty of corn and fodder their teams arearc doindolndoing well
the omahasomahan have been peaceable this winter and have not killed any cattle and

our circumstances in comparison with last winter are very prosperous and good
your brother in the lord

brummitbnicimibrucmit 10un0ounoGUNO

PPSS if we do not send you the name of our new orleans agent Wwe will send
the man duly authorized who will produce his papers from us that the saintsfaints mavmaymay
know lie is there by our counsel but we now think of sending luciusluclus N sooviksoovif
the following are a list of brethren expected to go to england and probably some
more 00 pratt geter clinton james W cummings harrisonarrisonharrlsonII burrsburrcsBurburgessrcs levi
richards elielleil B kelsey and hyrum 11II blackwellBIaokwell

LETTER FROM THOMASthoafasthoamas BULLOCK
camp of1sraelof israel trinter quarters council bluffs jantanjranj 1848

dear brother A few weeks since I1 wrote a long letter to franklinfrankiinfrankiln D richards
which I1 expect you will see so consider that as part of my letter to you sjnccthdnsincesinco then
I1 sent you a letter from your daughterdaughten which 1I received at big sandy river with
a line endorsed on the outside since then I1 have ordered a copy of our general
epistle to all the saints to be sent to you at mrs wassellscassellsWassells bramickbramicyB ramloyley laneiane brierley
hill staffordshire and now I1 write another communication to my old friend if ho
will try and find time to read it and write me in return
in my letter to franklin I1 made a faint description of the persecution at nauvoo
the burningburningsst drivings beatings &cac the visitation of quails our progress to

winter quarters &cac &cac I1 now take up my line of march for the mountains
accordingly I1 started from winter quarters with eight of the council of the twelve
in a company of one hundred and forty three pioneers to search out a spot where
the saints might rest from persecution where we could build houses and inhabit
them plant fruit trees and eat the fruit thereof and where none could malostmolostmolo3t
us or make us afraid we made a rendezvous on thothe elk horn until all wero
ready when we took up our line of marchonmarch on the north side of the beautiful piatteplattoplatte
weaveayevye crossed several small streams before arriving at the loup fork which is the
most dangerous stream on our entire route being full of quicksand having beat
a road through it wowe hauled our wagons through thetlletile brethren being up to
their waist in water all very wet and uncomfortable but by thetiiatilatho blessing of thothuthe
lord we got all through in safety then went over a dividing ridge to the head
of grand island where we first came in sight of buffalo on 30th april a day
long to be rememberrememberededyedp for having seen the first buffalo hunt several of tho
brethren mounted their horses went several milemilesmlle in pursuit of a band of sixty five
and then gave chase in splendid style along the mountain sido in full view of our
camp the way they raised a dutdust was a caution to fox huntershunterstheythey were soon
enveloped in a cloud now and then a stragglestragglerrwwaswaa singled out and became a
vicvictimtintiu and the sport was not ended until they had killed and secured eleven bulls
cows and calves whon they wrowerowre brought into eampcmpdampemp wepresentedpresentedrepresentedwe a very lively
butchers market every one being busy to dry and preserve his portion of meat
on the 4thath may we travelled givefiverive wagons breastabreasta on account of an alarm of a
large war party of indians having been seen by our scouting party a few miles
aheada head of us As tulekquicktulch aias we got on the prairies thetho president called out 11 attent-
ion the camp of inui girtfirt eomcumeumcompanypany forforwardwarlwari ae&ec ar&r until all were under
motion which prpri nt 1 a mmost lkli ivly 1pjwaxjn1ip in- c wec hulhadhui a cannon which wo
fired to ainialtaliail t iiiiiictfio ll11 kak4k- ua t jur vy wy wawentweotwelt on our way inin
p wecc and soon came to the prairie in full birzeblazebazehaze aaheadhedhead thistim put an end to our
travtravalingtrrllinfftravalinaAling for the time prayer and supplication was madeinele to gogod thathe noxtboxt
nt nrji i the wind changed aasbowcrhowerhowenhowcr fellfollfeilfeli at four a m andond wewo ppisisadiscdd through tho
P xroacej ilaceiiacetiaceaiace before br alfast and on rhotho w t idtidi oj hi fireliretirefinejire sawhaw several thousands
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of 1ufjjobuoibufibuol ao101o bomealytlititt i manwanni mv antelopeantiinti lopelopo i II11IL ind wolvoswolvcsft oiviolvi s Lini a fewf w mornings after several
of the brethrenbrotliicii wevewerean pn nrvwwinglomofflomnff greatlyglaub at being on the north side otof the rivernver rorloror
we sawaw several miles of buffalo inin full inmoveove tat1thee pracieprauieZI1 airieairleI1 was literally a dense blackblaik
mass ofofr0ofruP ainialsAinainalniAls that dav I1 saw somebomeaomethintrhkethithlnst one or two hundred thousandthousanl
bubummalobuffalotaioyaloTalo 1 i 1 u i i v i tiiilltie 1 AI n b athnthith sideaidealde
our ealrcaircalfcalr 1 p i n tl i i tin 1 NN 11ln W tht h dron11 n c weatwentw at roundrounrour I1 as nsas quirk
as they 1 lound our i campimp niinyneinyrn nv anoumtulluiiuaiu1 topstop andind look arat usu Ve amazednunzi d
at such htfittit we caught severalavelli calvescakoscanoscanes aidealdealiveline rerememberwembermember cattcatij aft bubalobudalobuffal6
calf and a donwtivatedloin tifited calf areai e twot 0 different things a swift hoelscholschoihol if is ometimfsometimosOmetimos
puzzled to eatchitchcatch upwithup with him they are asswiftas swift as horses and althaith i h the old
animals amarcanc thethpohp ugliest racers of any brutesbrute thetheyy getrt over the gr0undveryground very fi11
and anin inexpiInexinexpipincncedneed rider is soon leftlift to admiradmireaamire frieirofrieirtheir beauty 11 inin the didistancestancestanco 11

even if he should get within shooting distancedistdittanoe if liehelleile iais not cautions bobillbowillho will kiss
mother earth
we arrived at fort john bramielaraLrlramieamieamle101 on istletiet june and then commenced our

journey over hillshilla and mountains no pernonpemonpennonpenon oancan help noticing the sudden tran-
sition from level and sandy roadsrndt to the mountain roads and thence all the way wowe
can get timber for firewood on the hillhills obleohlenaohlenyaliveflivepine timber by the rivers chiefly
cotton wood trees here also commences a eivefivefeve hundredbundred mile journejourneyy through
eternal sagosage plainsplaint from six inches to ten feetbighfeet high where the sage isis you must

should to sit down on a bush benot expect to see any grass but if you happen
thankful if you are not bitten with 11t sage ticks they arearoanoane something like tho ticks
on cows and very plaguy
about four boilesraileatoiles easteest of indindependenceepindenceendence rock is a small saleratus lake on the

left of the road where I1 would adadvieim you to gather one or twtwo0 hundred pounpoundsdg
weight for your family ueuseube thithisthlthig stuffstun is what roujouaouyou will rise your breadbroad with and
the soda in thothathe same lake isi exoellont to wahwash with remember this
the rocks now aueveryareveryare very bold like the roachesreaches only higher i the roads VVvery sandysandisaudysaudi

the sage bushes more plentiful yet you will be rejoicing that every day bbringsznrsrujamjtm
nearer home you will not know when you are in the south pass until aZauI1 of a
sudden youvou find the water running inin an opposite direction that is towards the
west from this point you will have several heavy days drive without seeing
water tliateliat is to mysay heavy drives between the camping grounds after passing
Ffortort bridger a delightful camping place you ceancaneln1an camp almost where you have
a mind to the grass will sustain your animals any time in the year when the
muskeetluskeet grasgrassgrabs is dry it answers for corn haybay and grass at a time between Ffortort
bridger and the valley thetho mountains are very high the road winds throuthroughu h the
valleys some of which are very narrow not more than ten yards widwide whilowhilewhile the
rocksrockroch overhang the road the dividing ridge that we havohave to go over is about
7300 feet above the level of thothe sea on this ridge you will seoscosea 11 thothe twin peaks
covered with eternal snow those peaks run into the valley and when you seeseosea
them you will sing out 1 I I1 shall soon be at home now there is no fear of your
travellingtravelling far out of your way for you are hemmed in by mountains on each side
after crossing a small creek twenty one times in about five miles and between
mountains near a mile high on making a sudden bend in thothe road you comei n
full view of the great salt lake and a valley about thirty miles by twentytv enty although
there is very little timber to be seen you will be sure ioto say 11 thank god I1 am at
home at histlast on this spot that lainininlarnI1 am now talking to you about the pioneers arrived
on thursday the 28d23djulyJ ly lastlat at five pm the next morning removed to the
spot where the city willvill be built at noon consecrated and dedicated the place todeotseottthethoe lord the same afternoon four ploughsplought were tearing up the ground next day
thothe brethren had planted five acres with potatoes and irrigated all the land atit
night sunday was a day of rest a daday of rejoicing before thothe lord his spirit
was poured out and peace dwelt in tvthetho vaevalleyvailey of the mountains the first
sabbath in the valley where a city is to bobe built unto thetho lord by a holy people
will long be remembered by that little band of pioneers who crdedcriedtrica hosanniiosannihodannIIosannaosanni qto
the lamblamo of god
during the shorb space between 23d july and 2gth26th august wovvo sloughedploughedpl0ugbdploughed tandlandandhnd

plantciplantr4 about eighty four acres with cornI1 potatoes blaissbcaissbeans buckwheatbuekbuck wheat turnipsturnip
and a variety of garden saueesaucemucesauco we irrigated all the land sursurveyedvoyed anandanannad leid out
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a chyt 9 with streets running east and west north and south in blocks of ten acresiabresiacres
dividivideded into eight lots of oneonoonu and a quarter acre each the streets will be eight
rods wide having two side walks of twenty feet each to be ornamented with shadeshada
trees all the houses are to be built twenty feet in the rear of their fence with
flower gardens in thothe front one block is reserved for a temple and three forpublic grounds promenades having fountains of the purest water running through
each square and ornamented with every thing delightful one thing wonderful
for all you englishmen to know is you have no land to buy nor sell no lawyers
wanting to make out titles conveyances stamps or parchment we have found a
acevceplace where the land is acknowledged to belong unto the lord and the saintsbeinge ng his people are entitled to as much as they can plant take care of and will
sustain their families with food myalyniy inheritance is on the second block south ofthe temple so when you comocome you will know where to find me and believe mewilliam I1 shall be glad to see you with all your familywe also built twenty seven log houses laid off a ten acre block for a fort where
about one hundred and sixty families can winter in until they build on their own
inheritances we also manufactured one hundred and twentyfivetwenty five bushels of salt
four barrels of salt water will make one barrel of most beautiful salt the water is so
strong that I1 can walk in it without touching the bottom I1 can float on it yet in
fresh water I1 cannotcannotswimswim a yard it is a most delightful place to bathe as is also
the warm bath about a mile and a half north of the city every person who was
sick that bathed in it recovered my fingers rooted out the stones and a couple
of brethren afterwards assisted me with spades to dig out a place about sixteen
feet square to bathe in seven or eight persons often bathe in it at a time those
who once bathe there want to go again the water is 109 degrees fahrenheit
strong sulphur and salt taste about two miles further north is a hot spring
126 diedledegreesreesreeg the water rushes out of a large rock and I1 could not hold my fingers
in it whilewvthe I1 could count eleven this spring is as large and as deep as seiness
well near leek there are altogether more than fifty springs in about three miles
many of which will be large enough to turn mills these springs like thothe pool of
siloam heal all who bathe no matter what their complaints the air isis very
salubrious and with these warm springs I1 can truly say we have found a healthy
country this will prove the greatest blessing to those poor saints who are weak
sickly and afflicted 0 what a blessing to the rheumatic cramp sprains bruises
itch evereveneveryakineveryyakinskinshin disease and almost every complaint will here be healed oneono child
was drowned one old woman died between 23d july and 22d october in the
month of october there were about three thousand souls in the valleyvailey 1 cry it
aloud come ye poor afflicted people come and live come and worship the lord
god of israel and let your years be many on the earth
brother william if you do not come the next spring to go over the mountains

iwantawantI1 want you to send me by thothe first company some choice nultruitfruit and flower seeds
and vegetables to carry to the valley 1I expect to start by ist may I1 will let
you have some of the same and other kinds for it president brigham young
was very much pleased with the way I1 packed my seeds he said hebe never saw any
personparson take more care of seeds than I1 had done so I1 guess you will not bobe afraid to
trust some of your choice seeds to my care send apple pear bilberry gooseberry
strawberry raspberry laburnum lilac snowballsnow ball thyme choice roses lilacs holly
ilskissk11slis s daisies and all kinds of beautiful seeds also plum cherry apricot and choice
fruit stones you can send what you can get so as to be here by the middle of
april and bring all you can when you come
on our return as far back as 11 little sandy a young lady inquired for the

clerk of the camp as soon as I1 went to see her who should I1 see but your daughter
ann who has made good usouse of her time inin going straight from england to the
great salt lake city she was very well rejoiced to see me gave me a letter to
you which I1 have sent and also obtained a promiseromise from me that I1 would write
to you I1 have now fulfilled my promisepromiaromi andayromiseay hope your patience is not tired by
readingbeading this long epistle if you are tired send me word and I1 will not writeriterito
another such a long one
write me a longiong1mg1etterletterietter byb return of royal boston mail and a parcel by the

first company of saints t
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myniy dear wife and family join me in kind love to you your wife and family to

mrs JVwassellassell and the saints at brierley hill and believe me to remain
your very affectionate brother

in the gospel of jesus christ
THOMASthouas BuLLobullookBULLOCKoxiexi

00 3rtttcvlrn ratattartirtiantjentje 1Incnmnl stattastruvStrstrtvtv

APRIL 15 1848

WEIVEvve arearcaro happy to learn that the church is again organisedorganizedorgani sed with a 11 first presi
dency with a fair prospect that all the quorums of the church will be repleterepletreglete
according to their original design it is very desirable that the immense labour now
devolving upon the church should be sustained by an adequate number of officers
the creation of a newnow stake of zion in the mountains the4licthoalic erection of a large city
and also of a temple surpassing in magnitude and beauty of architecture any that
has been previously made of late a preparation to direct the inindustrialdustrial efforts of
the tens of thousands that shall gather together from the nations of the earth by
constructing manufactoriesmanu factories for the supply of all things that arearc needful for the
use and comfort preservation and safety of mankind and the superintendence of
the vast field of missionary labour spread over every continent and the islands of
the sea will require the most diligent application of the full quorum of the first
presidency it is expected that they will retire to headbead quarters where the wis-
dom and experience which they have been accumulating for many years will be taxedtaxeatabea
to the utmost in managing thothe vast interests of thetho church militant on earth
we aroarcare happy to learn that many of the twelve can bobe spared to go forth to

the nations of the earth preaching the everlasting gospel the way seems to bobe
preparing among many nations for thetho reception of the gospel the massy bars of
intolerance and bigotry arearo being broken the venerable age of creeds is no longer
a certain index that the people will cherish them tilothetho nations have endured their
erroneous creeds so long that they havehavo fairly and fully proved them palpably false
and insupportably prejudicial to the happinwalinppinofrs and peacepence of the human family
they are beginning to riso up and mahomakomakemahe a violent effort to burst asunder their
shackles and resuscitate long extinguished rights the effort of thothe industrial
classes to overthrow the sway of iron despotism seemsscorns to be almost simultaneous
throughout every nation of europe the very news of insurrection serves like
fire to a fresh powder plot when it is communicated from one kingdom to another
Eeveryvery nation becomes at once like a boiling cbaldronchaldron kings and emperors are
suddenly aroused from the self complacent security of long established despotismdespotisni
and compelled to make the most humiliating overtures to the imperious and indigindie
nant populace or flee in disguise and precipitancy from their palaces and thrones
scarcely is there a single government in all europe that is not at this moment
filled with deep alarm concerning its existence no one nation has much time to
hear of national insurrection and revolution abroad beforebeloro thothe blast of violence and
popular outrage bursts forth from their own domestic borders
the history of the last few weeks on the continent of europe is replete withwith a

combination of very great events so many kings and potentates disroberdisrobeddisroteddigdisrobed of
powers and thrown into the most sudden and unexpected consternation 1I hothorho
whole political aspect of numerous and powerful governments changed as it welewerowerewerowere
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in a day I1 A large and warlike army of 80000 hoidnholdnsoldivi i s in thhi alijajalitajijralij daldairal utof irm1 i

furnished with cannon and all the implements of destructiondistiuctiundvstruction suddenly converconverludcunvciiudLud
from their allegiance to the sovereignsoverBoverclancianelan to the exercise of th mrnoit fnendlyfiiendlyfiendly sympathyaympathysylnpitthyaym pathy
with the penpitpeopkpeopit ii 1.1 1 1 u tol101tohM 11ii i wanhwnhith I1ih11 caicqici jr i ri icci1chi oppressor I1
this spirit of sympathy tortrfor tawt1wtin luiourii pcojdwu u dpnspn idiaidii anoduonuo j many nations
with electric speed is surely oniinousononi inousmous tliattliiteliat the hand of thethu mlinmiln N jod of jacob
is at work in turning and overturningover turning until ilehellelie whose right it isis to reign shall
come and reign on the earth
A very striking feature in the signsigns of the times isi that the people very generally

demand the liberty of the press and secondly the right of universal suffrage
these arearc the two mightiest engines of democracy when men of twenty one
years of age whether rich pr poor noble or ignoble are allowed to vote in their
own rulers and speak and publish freely their own opinions on all subjectsubjects as in
the united states a very great change in all monarchial governments must necos
harilysarily ensue themthesethew two principles of democracy seem to be spreading and gaining
favour throughout europe at this timotime the resultresuit is feared and dreaded by the
aristocracy of every nation england bids as fair for peace as any nation in europe
if however she would employ a handsome portion of those means expended upon
the army and navy and in paying the extravagant lariessalariesMi and stipends of distin-
guished individuals by encouraging the labouringlabouring olasclasolaneeeesee the would take a more
effectual method to strengstrengthenthofttheftthonn thetha nation against foreign invasion and domestic
violence than by multiplying military and naval armaments thelabouringclasresthe labouringlabouring clashes
are indispensibleindispcnsibleindispensable to the prosperityprosperityand and very existence of any nation theirwantsaretheir wants arearo
comparatively few what would support one man rolling in splendour and faring
sumptuously would comfort and cheer the hearts of scores and even hundreds of
industrious citizens whownoano aroare nownov ready to desliairdaapair of the means of subsistence if
thothe wealthy capitalists would for a short period forego their overgrown Inincomescothes
and appropriate it to the labouringlabouring poor in the way of honest industry they wowoulduld
find an income of loyalty and selfhelfbelf support that would secure their estates and titles
with far more abiding perpetuity than the covistutiescovtuutcogcovtuut aristoeratiaarktoftratlo course which many
are pursuing says mosesmowmom 11 oh that they were witewinewhie that they understood this
and would consider their latter end
in the midst of all the dire commotions abroad at this time something seems to

whisper that wisdom will be given to her majestysMajestys government to devise liberal
things for the poor whereby they may stand at least for a season and business
gain a fresh impulse and the righteous poor be thereby qualified to effect their
deliverance
although the saints in the british islands feel deeply the effect of thothe bad state

of trades and a general stagnation of businessbu sineas yet tho violent commotions which
contribute to this state of things are preparing the way for the gospel to bobe
preached to other nations from whence thousands must bobe gathered into the great
fold of zion these commotions must precede the introduction of the gospel to
many nations Therethereforefirefiro wewe will rejoice in those thingstilingsbilings which make many sorry
now is the time when the fallow ground is broken up to cast in the precious
gospel the stumbling blocks of despotism and bigotry and aristocratic monopoly
that so frequently deter the poor from obeying the gospel will bobe moved out of thothe
way and a highway cast up for the ransomedtransomedransomed to walk in

As some saints in different places have proposed some plans of pecuniary arrange-
ment in order toty facilitate emigraemieraemigrationtion next autumn or winter we would suggest
ihathathe propriety that no moneys bobe expended or loaned in favour of anyiny syssystemlisystemlikosystemtemlilikoilkoko
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the jintjoint stoehstorkstochstock planplin indeed thosethoothoe having nioneylioneynionrv badhad betterbettor keep it forfyroor 111icihekheahe

present than pledge it to any person or persons for emigration until some plan of
emigration coiningcotningcounntf from the first presidency in zion can beliebyebyg submitted to the
confer r aviwr hi Aliialiviiill11 duliedulle brbo leturclnturcbforc many c11wilriioniii 8s v ders from
the land co0 ro havebavebase beenbern ippoint3ippcintrd to niinyinylmissionsniisionssions oilonorl iheaheiu bri i 4i in order
to supply ah4h f places of thosetho liollohoiio have cmigraticinigratcdd tudindamiiudawl suchmidinidinihisueh Is11 r v migrate iff
tilethetho next tuillili orur winter the namesnamer of six elders have been given iuhi iN aaeoseaseoae arrival
may bobe lookedlookcd for in company with elder orson pratt
the accessions to the church by baptism continue to increase in roinycoiny confcont i rP

enceeenceiancescnces beyond any former period and the seasonbeason isi now favourfavourablefavourahlrableabie TO out dlpreaching and wowe are confidently looking for a precious harvest of sjulssouls to be
gathered into the kingdom during hsthe approaching warm season with many
probably this may be the last soasotisoasoft they will enjoy thothe privilege of preaching in
england our prayer is that their laitlast days herehero may be their best and most
useful period

WEwn are receiving many urgent orders for hymn books but shall not venture upuponon
a publicationrepublicationrero of hymns till a greater portion of tilothe accounts due thetha offifturooffice nroanro
collected in some agents tireare so deeply in debt to us now that we are afraid they
will peril their standing in the kingdom of god sooner than pay x2020 .2020 or x3030 which
they have used for private purposes instead of transmitting the same where it is
due like honest men ilehellelie that is unfaithful over that which is least how shall hohe
bobe trusted with greater riches if you want to entice a man to apostatize and
betray innocent blood letlitlotistiet bilmlilm carrycarry tiletiietilty 11 bag IMitu judasjoua iscariotisoariotIsoariot

WEwn hope the saints will not emigrate unnecessarily before the next fall or winter
companies go out tilethetlletiie fall emigration must necessarily be detained this side thetilotile
mountains till spring when the winter and failfolfallooioaifali emigration may go forward
together no person at thistilistills early period will bobe appointed to lead a company
an individual from near stourbridgeStourbridge camecamo to liverpool in order to emigrate to
orleans with his family before he came to any of our brethren hebe fellfallfeilfeli in com-
pany with a mancatcherman catcher who with fair speeches enticed him to walk wwthathith
himibimihim and then to drink a little beer with him and yet a little more when to uso
the emigrants own expression helielleile 16 fell down fast asleep illshisnisliis flattering comcorncormcommeom
panionpan ionlon then took nonrlynwrlynurly sevinseven sovereigns from him and left him dwidestitutetute afterabterabher
that it occurred to hisills1118 mind that liehoiioilo would comocomecomo to thetho office for counsel other
cases not quite so flagrant have occurred

conference MINUTES
XMITHYR

thothe above conference wawass held on thotile 26h2ghagh and 27th december 1847 elder
dan jones presiding after somesomo preliminiriesbypreliminaries by the president thothe followingrefollowfollowingingrere-
presentations followed total number of officers in waloswales elders 0464 priests
132 teachers 71 deacons 25 increase in the last year 954 nearly double I1
total numbers 1933 thetho different presiding officers represented their branches
as being in goodfood standing love and union without hardly an exception and that
they havohavehayohaye brighter prospects for the future than hitherto
several were called to the d1frerentdifferent offices of the priesthood and fournewfournelfounfourfonn neW

branches werewero organizedorganisedorgani sed in the glamorganshiroglamorganshireGlamorgan shiroshire conference manyliany intercstinvidiinterestiricinterest iric
stances werewero recited of thoth1thetha powerful and miraculous gifts of godclodgololod through his holy
spirit to his people in wales
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after the business was concluded president spencer addressed the audience who
crowded the most capacious hall in these regions to excess and many hadbad to go
away for want of room to come in
in the successive meetings we received much interesting and valuable instruc-

tions from president spencer which gladdened the hearts of the saints who under-
stood them and will doubtless leave a salutary influence for the time to come se-
veral of the elders delivered interesting discourses on many topics and it was evi-
dent that the spirit of the work rested abundantly on all
on monday the receipts of the moneys towards the XIOOloo100100.100 11 keepsake for thothe

saints in the wilderness were read which showed that x2222.2222 were defficientdefficlent to make
it up upon this announcement the sovereigns came in being pitched over peo-
plesples heads from all directions which together with the half crowns shillings and
pence and by brother jenkins putting anpnon the capsheafcap sheaf with a XIOiolo .1010 note more than
the XIOOloo100100.100 were made up in about ten minutes well worthy the examples of thetho
sons of noble sires to free their nation from debt
in regard to the press department in wales alone I1 have continued thothe welsh
starsar monthly and increased its circulation to about 1200 lbavepublisbedintheI1 havehavo published in thetho
past year ten other pamphlets besides containing in all about 850000 pages 12mo
many of which win their way into every circle of society and make mormonscormons from
every grade the priests protestant and catholic not excepted in a word nevernoverriever
were the affairs of the kingdom of god more prosperous nor the prospects moromore
flattering than they are at present may heaven vouchsafe its influence to still
progress this great work among my kin is the constant prayer ofyour fellow labourerlaboureur

DAN jonesjonesi

LETTERS TO TIIETHEtiletlle EDITOR
sheffield314rchsheffield march 282818481848

dear brother spencer having a few moments of time I1 pen these few lines to let
you know how we are getting along in this conference I1 have been here about 90 months
and am happy to say that the lord has blessed my labours for which I1 feel truly thank-
ful to my heavenly father for all hishiahla blessings bestowed upon us in our labours when
I1 came here the conference numbered 610gioglo members we now number about 930 an in-
crease of 311 baptized since I1 came here our conference was held on thetho 26th uit 145
hadbad been baptized during the last three months the prospects are cheering for the com-
ing season the branches were represented in good standing life and animation charac
derisesterises the eldersciderseiders and officers throughout but greatly disappointed in not having your
company on sunday last we got the town placarderplacardedplacarded announcing our meetings and like-
wise the expectation of elder orson spencer thetho result was our hall was filled with at-
tentive hearers to the reports from various parts elder bradshaw from bradford con-
ference was present and addressed the congregationcongregation in the evening the spirit of thqthntha
lord was with us through the day and not a dissentingissenting voice and all united to do their
best to help forward the great cause of truth for the salvation of thetlletile sons of men and
may this great work roll forth in majesty and power in all parts of the vineyard that thetiietiletho
honest in heart may be gathered in oileopieone and be prepared for the day of our Mastermasters 9
coming is our united prayer amen

I1 remainremain your brother and1illowand fellow labourerlaboureur in thegospelthe gospel of peace
crandellCBANDELL duhmdurm

merthyr march 301848361848
dear rresprespresidentident spencer this is the firsttimofinstfirst timetimetimo for me to bobe able to write this much

bincesincebince my last to you with the exception of translating the welcome epistle for my welshirelili
staflstarlstarstaf which was done by the bedside and is in the press now I1 have been much afflicted
with some disease like the pleurisy but through the kindness of our father and the
prayers of the saints I1 am now able to walk out a little since you were here I1 have
written and published three pamphlets of 6252 pages each and some smaller ones besides
my publication to which cause I1 attribute principally my illness and which hints to mome
that I1 have published about enough for the present
the gospel never progressed so rapidly here as it has of late every week in this branch

for somegome timetimey aaverages about 10 baptisms nearly 100 herehero alone havebeenhavoibecnhavohave been baptized sincesincebince
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the time you were here which makes this mother branch of britain about 700 members
and overovertoveraovenoyer 300 in wales to my knowledge since then have been baptized with a brighter
prospect continuing every where the harvest is riperipes but the labourerslabourers are few indeed
I1 know that such news will cheer your soul because I1 know you love to save souls ioso do 1I
the epistle cheered my worn out spirit and I1 long to return to live once more among

a happy a devoted although persecuted people a place wherein dwellethdwelletlidwellethetli righteousness
and peace the deplorable state of all trades here darkens the prospects of thefhekhe welsh
saints to move zionward soon thousands are out of employment in difdlfditTerentdifferent places heremremie
and have been for months and many of them saints in dowlaisdonviais about 30000 dread a
flat stoppage daily which becomes more apparent with the times I1 could tell you much
of persecutions withal such as mobbingsdobbingsmobbings being turned out of their work because of their
religion turned out of not only synagogues but out of their houses I1 yes scores of
welsh saints of late but I1 forbear the day of deliverance has dawned upon us and
god speed the M sun of righteousness on thetho meridian is my unceasing prayer
among all our conferences branches and even to a family all is peace and union

among the saints withal I1 love to tell you thierthisrthis I11 love to boast of this and to keep it so
your excellent 11 letters to crowell are nearly all in circulation and doing an unspeak-

able good among our nobility and those who read english please to send me per next
parparcelceleelcei of starsSTAKSSTABS 12 volumes of letters cheapest binding 12 doctrine and covenants
ac&c your obedient servant and brother DAN JONES

edinburgh marchmaych 231848
dear brother spencer 1I send yoayonyou enclosed the minutes of our conference held last

sabbath and I1 know it will rejoice your heart to see by them that the great work of god
is still rolling on here wowe have had some obstacles to surmount this quarter we had
one in the inclemency of the weather the icefeeleeleoico being so thick sometimes that we had hard
work to get a hole broke large enough for baptism another obstacle is the petty tyrants
who surround us and who lord it over the poor so much sogo in some places that when-
evereyerever a man is baptized lie is dismissed from his work andaandsand in the present state of trade it
is next to sentence of death by starvation I1 sometimes feel as if I1 should like to let
such reptiles know how much I1 loved them and in the meantime I1 can at least pray for
them as old david did but notwithstanding these and other things our increase thisthia
quarter has been 126 added by baptism and in the last year upwards of 400100 have been
added by baptism in this conference
union and love are the general characteristics oftheodthe saints in this conference with an

anxious desire to gather with the people of god and I1 expect a goodly number will go in
thefalltherallthe fallfailfali in these things I1 feel to rejoice and although I1 have an anxious desire to gather
with the saints yet when I1 behold the nations doomed to sword and famine blood and
fire it makes me pause and say to him whoever liehoileilo is that god hath set over mee not my
will but thine bove done I1 remain your brother

WILLIAM GIBSONginson
PS mynty love to sister spencer and accept the same yourself sister gibson joins me

in this and in praying mtr the bertbestberr blasslblesslblessmgsinis of heaven lo10to rest on your head and on all
that are dear to yuyou eitliereitheeltheeitnierr here or in the land of zion W & J G

baintonjpainton2ainton FalAinghamfalwghamfalainghamfalkingham aychanarcharch 31311848311848.14
myhy doardoandoar president thetho work herahere still continues to roll over 30 baptized since 1I

camecamo down into these parts which is six vyeNyevveweekseks the harvest truly isgreatis great but the
labourerslabourers turearetirerire but few I1 pray that the lord of0 the harvestli arvest would send forth labourerslabourers
into idshis vineyard for I1 longiong to seethesee the wheat gathered I1 am called on every hand and
whewhereverrevenrever igoI1 go it is hardworkhandworkharhard dworkwork kagetatagetato get away I1 have got one youngmanyoung man at iiolbeachat11olbeach bank
which will be useful hebe was intended for theiligtho diethSIethniethsiethodistinkethodistodist pulpit and the day he was to ascend
the pulpit I1 ordained him to preach the gospel hisilia uncle habhasha given him notice to leave his
house and likewise his employment andifandiaand if he has to leave I1 intend to take him with mome
and break him in the religious people are rejoicing here and helping on the work for
the people are no longer to be kept in darkness they will hear for themselves they hatohavohavehate
been priespriest ridden long enough troubles arearc coming banks are failing one bank in
grantham hasbalhalhaf broken and it hasliasilas caught every one that had money almost in this neighneifahneiffh
bourodjurod I1 while the priests of baataanaa are crying out di pecepeacereacepecoreco and safety the judiudcmcritstS
aaretst111tyl1 11oyeroverovertakingtalingtating iliothetho1110 world as a thiefthierthietthler in the night the gospel is doing its WworkorV ana

gmvp
ft coastcocst

along condemning or justifying all men shall 6knowgly the lordd from the least tot4grpatto thepthop
estcst but some to their condemnation and some to justificationustifica tion of life those wwhohodbodbsddanoldbnol0 no re-
ceive it are tormentedtormenW it begins to gnaw them as a worm that never dies their torment
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hasbejunhas begunbeiun obtbirob f th ir thitbthi eintsaintsriayjints nlayrijkrijv bobe wisetbatwewise that we maybemasmai bo cuuntndworthcounted worthyyofadellyerwof a deliver
ance k greatpnepregre it dealdeaidi il dependsd ponds on us then let uaus be united and praypi ay as our lord taught
his dis6plesdis iplesaples thy kingkingdomdoindoln come and thy will be done on earth as it isis done in heaven
and thisthiichii will shake old babylon and sheahebhe must give way for the kingdom and the greatness
of the kinikin 1 i i I111 ij i 11i CA for an everlastingeverleveri aUngeung pos-
sessionsehsea llon tbth i jl inh i i tasihitaf nhh md1.1 d dacdwcdwellil theretheneih n a fortaryaryor diererweverevev that isi the saintasaints
heaven I11 r ihth q i flretreftreitrerc f elgcigvig111111. C d would julit the heathen through faith
preached f 1 ihth pi 1 unto abraham ulattintdiat weavevve through the gospel become heirsbeirsheins with
abraham t0ir J A ametme11 M promises oh I1 that men would be wise and look and seegeebeebeoseo what
they are rtjtn i W111liirii their salvationaalgalaai vation it is time we are delivered for the world knowsknowknol uaus
not becausebecanee it knew him not and they will not know it until they will be calling for the
rocks and the hills to cover themtheme adand to hide them from the presencepresencetence of god and of tilothetho
lamb and it has already oomtmmeedeohfflnwd for I1 maynay aymaysay theywiahthey wihwiah they had never heardboardhoardbeard it
for it condemns them my prayer I1to that god my heavenly father maynry blessbleasbiessbleasyoupouyoupeu and
your companion and all that pertainspertain to you and remain your brotherbrotheiinin the bondbood of peace

W ER MITCTIELLMiTCllariliariilari
mortNorzworznormichnorwichcich april ordard 18481648

dear brother spencerispencer I1 once more write a few lines to lotletiet you know in a small
measure how we are getting on in this part of the lords vineyard we baptized six last
week eleven thetho week before and I1 think about sixteen in the three weeks before that
so you seepsee dear brother notwithstanding the calumny and reproach that is heaped upon
us the lord is blessing our feeble effortseffort our meetings are very much crowded and we
are very much crippled for want of room as our room Is small and wowe cannot get another
sufficiently large but the lord seems to babe opening a way even in this respect for I1 met
with a gentleman farmer about two miles in the country who happened to havehavo some
money liehelleile wanted to make use of by way of building I1 solicited him to erect us a place
of worship and we would hire it and pay him interest for his money ilehelielle listened to my
advice and I1 believe the voice of the spirit and purchased a piece of land in a good part
of the city and on last friday I1 had the pleasure of laying the first stone for a chapel
there is every prospect of a great work in this regionregion I1 think I1 sent you word that
brother lickerishLickenishcrish hadllad taken a room in winandonWinandon anand I1 am happy to say that the work is
going on well in that town six baptized there brother richard smith is labouringlabouring very
zealously in the country villages and has commenced baptizing them and truly the
harvest is great and the labourerslabour ers are few the lord blesses us very much especially in
the gift of healing there is a great spirit of slander in the town but none come to
interrupt us in our meetings so this dear brother is a brief hint of thetho way wowe are
getting on in this place and may herrenhearen bitingbloing attendtauattend tanyanyuuyouTAuyun and youryours is the prayer of
your brother and fellowfollow 1labourerabourertabourerlaboureur in the gospel covenant

TIIOSthos SMITH

JJffradford april 5518481848
dear brother spencersponcerspenceri I1 write to youyon at thisthrthigahr time because I1 have been counselledcounsellercoun selled by

brother miller to go out in the ministry and according to his counsel I1 offered my
services to the conference when you were there to go out in a fortnight accordingly as
I1 said I1 gave up my work last saturday with a determination to labour this summer for
the lord but when brother marsden came to inquire into lingsthingsti lieheilo instead of endingsendingbendingmending
me outaoutpout said he would have to call some in As this is the case I1 feel muehmuchmuell disappointed
brother marsden counselledcounsellercounselled me to try to getgot my work baekback again or write to you to seeseogeegoe
if you could find me some labour As my whole heart and mind is engaged in the work
I1 have a desire to promote the cause of god and had rather labour in the kingdom of
god I1 am at your service if you deem it wise to send me to assist in any conference or
where the spirit may deem it wise to say go I1 go

I1 remain your obedient servant
THOMAS CIIILDS

ps1PSpsipst I1 desire to hear from you soon if you please as I1 have no work

dear brotherbrotberbrothenbrodber spencer thetho above which has reference to brother childs oasecasebase Is
quite correct instead of finding two travellingtravelling elders besides brothermiller1havebrotherbrothen miller I1 leavoliavo
learned that there are ten or more who are depending on the conference for their stortsupportstoitI1 will write you adonsdonsoon and report partlpartiparticularscularscolars

r yours &stcc jamiJAMBSJAMJ MAJMEYTJMAHSDEK
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replyIIEPLYreely BY ORSONOIISOMonson spennerSPENCER

liverpnjlivrrpnnj ap7ilaprilapi il 518485 1s48
dear brother childrchildachildq I1 hasten to answer your letter that luasliashas just come to hand

whatever changes tiroaretirearo made in the previous arrangements of brother charles sillierNtiller
should be wisely made with reference to all existing circumstances I1 presume that
brother millersillier laid out a large field of labour for many labourerslabourers on the basisbalabalsbais of strong
and liberal faith on hisliislils own part and on the part of the Eiderselderseiders that should go out to
preach in thetilotile conference the elders that go out should aim to make their living not so
much out of the saints as out of those whom they convert and to whom they preach the
gospel those elders who have not got faith to live of the gospel or to sustain them-
selves measurably wherever they go and roll on the work would not be much profited if
they hadbadhaa stipulated salaries to any amount there are scores of eldersciderseiders that apply to mome
to bobe sent out to preach and there arearcaronrc multitudes ready to perish for lack of preaching
but they will not pay a man for salvation until theytlleytiley have heard him and fallen in lo10lovo
with his preaching there iais the rub s hohe mutmustmuat have faith to go out without purse or
scrip and all will be well but if he cannot go and preach till a church or conference is13
able to sustain him wherein is he better than a hireling in this particular it is only
the men of strong faith that can bobe of much use in these times of want fear and
distress the elderselderaeldenaeidenseiders that havellavehate not faithfalth are too much like the man that hid his talent in
a napkin for fear of losing it the earth is the lords and hebe will sustain such as hobe
calls into thetlletile vineyard no presiding elder we presumepreprosumeaume will bobe led by the spirit to set
men to preaching solely because they have no other employment I1 the holy ghost selects
men that are full of faith and the love of souls even paul hadbadhaa to work with his own
hands during hishiahta ministry and woykwork need not always bebo relinquished for falthfaith unless
you have a living secured from the bishop yours respectfully

OBBON SPENCER

TO JOHN WOOD lugwardine111givardin13LUGWARDINE herefordshire111111jifordsiiiii&HEREFORD SHIRE
pueblo de los angelosangeles upper CalcalijhmlacallarniatarnialArnia july 16 1847

dear father and mother withvith pleasure I1 take up my pen to write to you hoping it
may find you all in the enjoyment of good health as such I1 am in at present it is nearly
five years since I1 left england I1 wrote one letterietterlotterlettu to youyoup but received no answer to it
thetilotiletho reason why you have neglected me I1 know not you may be assured that although
we are some thousands of miles apart I1 have not forgotten my parents who gave me birth
nor ever shall
no doubt you are anxious to know where I1 am and what I1 am doing in thetilotile first

place I1 would saymayay I1 am now in thetilotiletho town of angelos upper california about 3625 miles
from the shores of the groatgreat pacific seasen you may akaskaak what bringsbringe you there tilothetile
answer is our church WMwaswag settled in nauvoo and the mobocratsniobocratg where continually rising
in opposition to usu burning our houses destroying our araingroingrainarbin and eommitingcommitingcommutingcommiting other acts
disgraceful to civilization so the whole body concluded to leave and go to some place re-
mote from these men where they could worship god according to thothe dictates of their
ownconscioncesown consciences with this view we left and were journeying with our teamspteams when thetho
united1nitedI1 nitedcited states government sent an invajtjonlujit&tio for so many men to enlist in the service for
one year to march against thetilotho spaniards in new mexico accordingly 5005500 men enlisted
and left their families to betakenbetokenbe taken care of by the church this was on the loth july 1846
so now we have served our time got our discharge and had but very little fighting to do
first we marched to santa fe the capital of new mexico passing several small towns
from thence wowe marched to sonora to tiiethetile town of tosone we left there for sandiego a
seaport town on the coast of california from there we marched to san luis ROroyT where
wowe stayed about two months when wo left and came to pueblo do los angelos thetho
capital of upper california where I1 am nowwonow wo were among the spaniards nearly eight
months I1 expect to leave this place in a few days for the purpose of going to meet tilethothe
church they will settle about 500 milesmilea from here near the great salt lake
I1 hatehavehato travelled over a great desert of country I1 have crossed thetho continent of ameamaanlieaniie

rica from the shores of tho atlantic to tilothe shores of thothe pacific yet my mind iiss not
changed at all as it regards the religion I1 profess to believe I1 know that it is true and
that all men will know so0o sooner or later either to their salvation or to their destraettondestradestraittonettoneitoneiron
various have been thetlletile changes that hasbaaheahesbas taken place since I1 left england and all plainly
Indindicateloateleate the fketteot that tilethetlle greatirestireat day of the lord isi nigh it behavesbehoveabehoves yoyemyew themthenthcttoto pre-
pare for thethesethaseth e thingsthinks for I1 know and do testify thatthatttheatthet all men must repotrepwt andaad obey the
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gospelsgospel that is now being preached to the nations of the earth or else they will be lostyou may thinkI1 I1 am bold and have not considered it in its true light but I1 would say I1
am no more bold than it is true therefore let no man persuade you act according to
your own will and obey the gospel of jesus christ and then I1 will be glad and will fetch
youyon to this country where you can be your own farmers eat your own bread and meat
andind enough of it I1 am as contented as ever I1 was I1 think no more of travellingtravelling a hun-
dred miles than I1 used to twenty when I1 leave this place I1 shall take with me three or
four horses as horses are very cheap here and cattle you may see 6000 in a herd these
are very cheap also A man can get a good ox for one dollar and a half which is about
six shillings in english money good horses are from four to five dollars each maresmarcs
about one and a half dollar each the country abounds with produce of all kinds such
as wheat beans corn potatoes and in fact everything that can grow in any other climate
A person can stand on the hillsbills and look down in the vallies and see vineyards loaded
down with grapes pear trees apple trees cocoa nut treessfreesstrees apricot trees plumb trees
and all loaded with fruit beautiful to look upon for want of paper I1 sayeaybay no more on
this subject I1 wish you to write and send me word what changes have taken place since
I1 left and as I1 hope to be with thetlletile church you send by some of the emigrating saints

I1 remain your affectionate son WILLIAM WOOD

THE NIGHT SIDE OPOF NATURE
pronfromfron chambers edinburghmouyJouyjournaljouyinalinal

one curious circumstance inin many such narratives is the irrelativeness of many
of them to a useful or dignifleddignified object I1 some few years ago a mrs 11II
residing in limerick hadbad a servant whom she much esteemed called nelly hanlonhanionIIanlonanion
nelly was a very steady person who seldom asked for a holiday and consequently
mrs II11 was the less disposed to refuse her when she requested a days leave
of absence for the purpose of attending a fair that was to take place a few miles
off the petition was therefore favourablyfavourably heardbeard but when mr II11 came
homebome and was informed of nellynellysneily s proposed excursion he said she could not be
spared as he hadbad invited some people to dinner for that layday and he had nobodvnob6dinobody hohe
could trust with the keys of the cellar except nelly adding that it was not likely
his business would allow him to get homehomo time enough to bring up the wine
himself
i unwilling however after giving her consent to disappoint the girl mrs 11II

said that she would herself undertake the cellar department on the day in question
so when the wished for morning arrived nelly departed in great spirits having
faithfully promised to return that night if possible or at the latest the following
morning
I1 the day passed as usual and nothing was thought about nelly till thothe time

arrived for fetching uup tthebetho winewines when mrs 11 ottproceededproceeded to the cellar stairs
with the kekeykoyy followedfollowefolloneT by a servant carrying a bottlebottieott e basketbastet she hadbad howeverhbweverwoverwoven
scarcely begun to descend when she uttered a loud scream and dropped down in
a state of insensibility she was carried up stairs and laid upon the bed whilst toio
the amazement of the other servants the girl who had accompanied her said that
they had seen nelly hanlonanlonanionII dripping with water standing at the bottom of thothe
stairs mr H being sent forforgfory on coming home at the moment this story was
repeated to him whereupon he repr6vedrepravedreprovedrepropnavedrAved the woman for her folly and proper res
torativestoratives being applied mrs II11 at length began to revive As she opened her
eyes she heaved a deep sighsighs saying 11 ohob nelly iianlonhanlonhanion Is1 and as soon as she was
sufficiently recovered to speak she corroborated what the girl had said she hadbad
seen nelly at the foot of the cellarceliarceljarcelbar stairs dripping as if she had just come gutout of
the water mr 11II used his utmost efforts to persuade hisbis widewifewito out of what he
looked upon to be an illusion but in vain 41 nelly said he 11 will come homohomehowe by
andbyandayandana by and laugh at you whilst she on the contrary felt sure that nellygellineily was dead
I1 the night came and the morning came but there was no nelly when two

or three days had passed inquiries were made and it was ascertained that she had
been seen at the fair and had started to return home in the eveninoveninevening but from
that moment all tracestracetraco of her were lost till horherherb body wasas ultimately soundfoundfound in the
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river liowhow shecamesbecameshehameshe came by her death was never known hereliere it will be observed
there is an elementclement of triviality to appear at a cellar door seems below the dig-
nity of a spiritual existence yet it may be said what is it inconsistantinconsistent with but
only our sense of taste that sense under which we select incidents for fiction
we are not necessarily to expect that there is any such law presiding over these
phenomena on the theory moreover of an earnest desire being concerned in the
case it was natural for nellyneily at the moment of danger or death to think of thethonettneftduty which she would have beeneen performing if she hadbadhaabaa not that day left her home
nearly akin to wraithswraithy are what the germans call 11 doppel gangersbangers double

goers or selfseloseio seers that is appearances of a second self sometimes seen by thothe
individual as if it were a reflection of his own person and sometimes only by others
either in his presence or at a distance catherine of russia saw a figure of herself
sitting on her throne and ordered her guards to fire at it dr kerner states the
case of a madame dilleniuswilleniusDil lenius who was lying in bed when her sister saw her also
walking about the room no particular incident followed this event I1 becker
professor of mathematics at rostock having fallen into an argument with some
friends regarding a disputed point of theologythfologbolog on going to his library to fetch ahimselfhimselyseiiselyseilbook which he wished to refer to saw himselfhIm sitting at thetho table in the seat hebe
usually occupied ilehellelie approached the figure which appearedippeared to bobe reading and
looking over its shoulder hohe observed that the book open before it was a bible and
that with one of the fingers of the right hand it anointednointedpointed to the passage 11 make
ready thy house for thou must die ileheiiolio returnebeturnereturned to the company and related
what hohe had seen and in spite of all their arguments to the contrary remained
fully persuaded that his death was at hand lielleile110 took leave of his friends and ex-
pired on the following day at six oclock in the eveningeven
of such anecdotes there is a large store I1 A danistdanish physician is said to have

been frequently seen entering a patients room and on being spoken to thothe figure
would disappear with a sigh this used to occur whenwilen hobe had made an appoint-
ment which he was prevented keeping and was rendered uneasy by the failure
the hearingbearing of it however occasioned him such an untleasantunpleasantunpleasant sensation that he
requested his patients never to tell him when it happenedbappene f in such cases a strong
wish of the persons seen to be at the spot at the moment seems to have a great
concern in the phenomenon but there are many cases in which no such wish was
felt A berlin professor walking homohome one evening saw a duplicate of himself pas-
sing

as
inin the same direction on the other side of the street arriving at home by a stortshort

cut he saw it at the door it rang the maid opened it entered she handedbanded it a
candle and as the professor stood in amazement on the other side of the street he
saw the light passingpassing thetho windows as it wound its way up to his own chamber
ileheiloiio then went in anand procproceededcededcedea to his own room where as hebe was about to enterenten
the ceiling fell with a loud craseerase herohenoueno thothe casocase seems ilkolikolikeilke an intervention

to tebe concluded in our next
CHEESE yohFOHroryonvor CANNON SHOT the greatest ammunition that we have heard of lately

was used by the celebrated commodore coe of thetho monte vidian navy who tnin annbannanaaaamW
gagement with admiral brown of the buenosbueuosbucuosbucuss ayreanayrcanhyrcan service fired every shot fromfromlnshishik
lockers 11 what shall we do sir asked his first lieutenant 41t wevewerevevevere not a single
shot aboard round grape canister and double headed are all gone powder gone
chaskedcooeh asked coecoo no sir got lots of tbatyelthat yet we hadbadhaa a darndbarnd hard cheese a round
dutch one for dessert at dinner todayto day do yoayonyou remember it said coe I1 ought toitoato1to I1
broke the carving knife in trying to cut it sirsire are there any more aboard about
twotwodozendozen we took them from a droger willflwillalwill they go into the eighteen pounders
1 by thunder commodore but thaesthats thetho idea ill try cmem I1 cried the first lieutenant and
in a few minutes the fire of thetiietile old santa marfamaria coescoescoos ship which had ceased entirely
was reopenedre opened and admiral brown found more shot filingflying over his head directly one
of them struck his mainmastmain mast and as it did so shattered and flew in every direction
what11what the devil is that which the enemy is firing asked brown but nobody could
tell directly another came in through a port and killed two men who were near him and
then striking the opposite bulwarksbulwarks burst into flinders 11 by jove this is too much I1
this is some newfanglednew fangled paixhanpaixbanpaishan or other I1 dont like cmem at all cried brown and
then as four or five more of them came slap through his sails hohe gave the orders to fill
away and actually backed out of the fight receiving a parting broadside of dutchcheegesdutch cheeses
this is an actual fact our informant was the first lieutenant of cooscodscoes ship VN KY mirror
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THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE
from chambersedinburghtournalchambers edinburgh journal

concluded from our rastlartlastrautroutrost

titetiletimtlle subjects in our former numbers pertain to those in which the living are con-
cerned wowe now come to those which regard the dead hereliere incredulity is disposed
to make its most determined stand very well but our object is to display the kind of
matter this book is composed of mrsairs crowe remarks with justice that our efforts
to extinguish thetlletile almost instinctive belief in the young aroare seldom very efflectualeffectual
and she adds I1 suppose the subject were duly investigated and it were ascertained
that the views I1 and many others aroare disposed to entertain with regard to it are
correct and suppose then children werowere calmly told that it isis not impossible but
that on some occasion they may see a departed friend again that the lawslaws of na-
ture established by an Allaliailallwisowisewiso providence admit of the dead sometimes revisiting
the earth doubtless for the benevolent purpose of keeping alive in us our faith in a
future state that death is merely a transition to another life winchweichwelch it dedependsends on
ourselves to make happy or otherwise and that whilst those spirits whichwhick appear
bright and blessed may well bobe objects of our envy the others should excite only
our intense compassion in that case terror might be more thoroughly banishedthe examples adduced by mrsairs crowe aroare so numerous as to justify her in say-
ing that thetho day of these things has never been and is not now truly past thethonumber might havohave become tedious werowere they not classed in groups according to
certain leading feafeaturesturest and mixed up with speculations or attempts to rationaliserationalisorationalizeration alisealisoailse
the facts under natural laws all 0ofut which are ingenious while some with any
matter less opposed to common tendencies of belief could not fail to be successful
the following story is described by mrsairs crowe as well authenticated
in thothe year 1785 some cadetscabets were ordered to proceed from madras to join their

repremregimentsments uup the country A considerable part of thetho journey was to bobe made in
a barge anxtheyand they were under thothe conduct of a senior officer major it in or-
der to relievorelieve the monotony of the voyage this gentleman proposed one day that
they should makomake a shooting excursion inland and walk round to meet the boat ata point agreed on which owing to thewindingsthe windings of the river it would not reach
till evening they accordingly took their gutisguns and as they hadbad to cross a swamp
major R who was well acquainted with the councountrytryt put on a heavbeavheavy pair oftop boots which together with an odd limp hohe had in his gait rendered himlm dis
tinguishablotingufinguishableashable from the rest of the party at a considerable distance when they
reached thetho jungle they found there was a awidewide ditch to leap which all succeeded
in doing except the major who being less young and active jumped short of thethodistance and although he scrambled unhurt herequisite up no found his sungunauncun socrammed full of wet sand that it would be useless till thoroughly cleansed ilehellelie

I1
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therefore badebado them walk on saying he would follow and taking off his hat he
sat down in the shade where they left him when they hadbad been beating about
for game some time they began to wonder thothe major did not come on and they
shouted to let him know whereabouts they were but there was no answer and
hour after hour passed without his appearance till at length they began to feel
somewhat uneasy thus the day wore away and they found themselves approach-
ing the rendezvous the boat was in sight and they were walking down to ityittit won-
dering how their friend could have missed them when suddenly to their greatfeat joythey saw him before them making towards the barge lieileiloiio was without fhislisils hatbat or
gun limping hastily along in his top boots and did not appear to observe them
they shouted after him but as he did not look round they began to run in order
to overtake him and indeed fast as he went they did gain considerably upon him
still he reached the boat first crossing the plank which the boatmen hadbad placed
ready for the gentlemen they saw approaching lieilelle ran down the companion stairs
and they after him but inexpressible was their surprise when they could not find
him below they ascended again and inquired of the boatmen what had becobecomeme
of him but they declared he hadnothad not come on board and that nobody had crossed
the plank till the young men themselves had done so the body of major R
was found by them in a neighbouringneighbouring well into which he was supposed to havohave
accidentally fallen
in a case like this the common theory of spectral illusion must bobe allowed to havohave

little force since five persons saw the object at once
there is a largelargo class of cases where a trouble about some secular matters seems

to be the cause of the return to common haunts often it is trouble about what
appears comparatively a trifle as the return of a borrowed article of furniture or
the imparting of information about something that has been lost As formerly
mentioned when a natural law is supposed the triviality of the object is nothing in
point A more perplexing circumstance is the communication being sometimes
made not to the person chiefly interested in the matter but to some other person
this however our author overcomes by the suggestion that susceptibility in the
seer is also concerned the chief person maybemay be too much wrapped up inthein the sen-
suous envelope to bobe sensible of such appearances and it may therefore be neces-
sary to try another she joins the german philosophers in their ideas about thothe
destinies of spirits after they leave the body some being too much clogged with
the impressions and tendencies of the material world to be able to pass at oncoonceoneo
forward into another sspherehere though such may be by and by attained in this in-
termediatetermediate stage they efingcling to the earth hovering about the scenes where they havohave
passed their mortal days inin some instances from particular causes as from great
guilt or great suffering this haunting of earthly localities lasts a long time even
centuries this brings us to the section on haunted houseswe might suppose that this was a thing known only to our ancestors it ap-
pears however that there are still many haunted houses in this civilisedcivilizedcivili sed ianlanland
there is one at willington between newcastle and north shields belonging to a
very respectable member of the society of friends which liashasilas attracted much local
attention so lately as 1840 a gentleman named drury a determined sceptic
undertook to pass a night in this house with a friend and very unexpectedly totb
himself saw 4 the figure of a female attired in grayish garments with the head
inclining downwards and one hand pressed upon the chest as in pain herusbedHeruslielleile rushedhedbed
upon it but fell in a swoon from which hohe did not recover for three hours
amongst the various stories related under this headbeadhoad a clear superiority in all

respects is to bobe awarded to one reported to our author by a member of a distin-
guished english family who was herself concerned in the series of transactions
the narration is as follows
sir james my mother with myself and my brother charles went abroad to-

wards the end of the year 1786 after trying several different places we detedetodeter-
mined to settle at lille where we found the masters particularly good and where
we had also letters of introduction to several of thetho best french families therothere
sir james left us and after paspassingsingaa few days in an uncomfortable lodging wowe
engaged a nice large family house which wowe liked much and which wowe obtained
at a very low rent even for that part of thothe world
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about throothree weeks after wowe were established in our newnow residence I1 walked

one day with my mother to the bankers for the purpose of deldeideliverindeliveringdeliveringiverin our letter of
credit from sir robert IIIlerdieserries and drawing somesomo money which eingbeing paid in
heavy five franc pieces wewo found we could not carry and therefore requested thetho
banker to send saying 11 we live in the place du lion dorvordonwor whereupon he
looked surprised and observed that he knewknow of no house there fit for us is elexceptxceptexcept
indeed he added 11 the one that has been long uninhabited on account of the
revenant that walks about it ilelielle said this quite seriously and in a natural tono
of voice in spitospite of which we laughed and were quite entertained at the idea ofa
ghost but at the same time wowe begged him not to mention the thing to our ser-
vants lest they should take any fancies into their heads and my mother and I1 re-
solved to say nothing about the matter to any one 11 1I suppose it is the ghosthost
said inmy eothertothermother laughingI1 that wakes us so often by walking over our vieauviea&heads
wewo hahad inin fact been awakened several nights by a heavy foot which we susupposedposed
to be that of oneono of the men servants of whom wowe had three english aniansand four
french of women servants we had five english and all the rest were french thetha
Eenglishlish ones men and women every onoone of them returned ultimately to england
withwit us I1

I1 A night or two afterwards being again awakened by the step my mother asked
cresswellcresOresswell 11 who slept in the roomloom above us V 91 no one my lady she repliedreplierepiledi
it is a large empty garret
I1 about a week or ten days after this cresswellOresorascrasswell came to my mother oneono morning

and told her that all the french servants talked of going away because there was
a revenant in the house adding that there seemed to be a strange story attached
to the place which was said together with somesoine other property to have belonged
to a young man wboseguardianwhose guardian who was also his uncle had treated him cruelly
and confined him in an iron cage and as hohe had subsequentlysubsequentll disappeared it was
conjectured hohe had been murdered this uncle after inheriting the property had
suddenly quitted the house and sold it to the father of thothe man of whom wo had
hired it since that period though it hadbad been several times letyletoletiet nobody had everdver
stayed in it above a week or two and for a considerable time past it had had no
tenant at all

welld1o3ontand do xouyoudu really believe all this nonsense cresswell said my mother
wellveilveli I1 dont know my lady answered she 11 but theres the iron cage in the

garret over your bedroom where you may see it if you please
I1 of course wo rose to go and as just at that moment an old officer with his

croix do st louis called on us we invited him to accompany us and we ascended
together wowe found as creswellOreswell had said a largelargo empty garret with bare brick
walls and in the farther corner of it stood an iron cage such as wild beasts arearo
kept in only higher it waswis about four feet square and eight in height and therothere
was an iron ring in the wall at the back to which was attached an old rusty chain
with a collar fixed to the end of it I1 confess it made my blood creep when I1
thought of thetossibilitythe possibility of any human being having inhabited itittI1 and our old
friend exexpressedpresse as much horror as ourselves assuring us that it must certainly
have been constructed for some such dreadful purpose As however we were no
believers in ghosts we all agreed that the noises must proceed from somebodsomebodysomebody who
had an interest in keeping the house empty and since it was very disagrecallodisagreeable to
imagine that there werowereworo secret means of entering it by night we resolved as soon
aaas possible to look out for another residence and in the meantime to say nothing
about the matter to anybody about ten days after this determination inmy mother
observingaserving onoone morning that creswell when she came to dress her lookeilookeblooked exceed-
inglyinglyanglyi palpaipakopakec andandind ill inquired if anything was the matter with herber

indeed my lady answered she we havehavo been frightened to death and
neither I1 nor mrs marsh can sleep again in the room wowe are now in

dg well returned my mother 11 youyou shall both comocome and sleep in the little sparo
room next us but what has alaralarmedled you

somesomosomasome one my lady went through our room in the night wo both savsaw thethotha
fifigureure but we covered our heads with thetho bedclothes and lay in a dreadful ffrichtfriehthttieltifltill morning ideydasaa
on hearing this I1 could not help laughing upon which creswell bmmu rbtittstahl4hljhbthb0

1 2
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tears and seeing how nervous she was we comforted her by saying wowe had heard
of a good house and that we should very soon abandon our presentresent habitation
I1 A few nights afterwards my mother requested mome aniand charles to go to her

bedroom and fetch her frame that she might prepare her work for the next day
it was after supper and we were ascending the stairs by the light of a lamp which
was always kept burning when we saw going up before us a tall thin figure with
hair flowing down his back and wearwearinggoinfgoinaa looseoose powdering gown we both at
once concluded it was mam7my sister Ilhannahannalannai and called out 11 it wont do hannah I1
you cannot frighten us I1 upon which the figure turned into a recess in the wall
but as there was nobodyody there when wowe passed we concluded that hannah had
contrived somehow or other to slip away and make her escape by the backstairsback stairson telling this to my mother however she said 11 it is very odd I11 for hannah
went to bed with a headache before you came in from your walk and surosure
enough on going to her room there we found her fast asleep and alice who was
at work there assured us that she had been so for more than an hour on men-
tioning this circumstance to creswell she turned quite pale and exclaimed that
that was precisely the flfigurofigureuro she and marsh had seen in their bedroom
about this time my trotherbrother harry came to spend a few days with us and wowe

gave him a room up another pair of stairs at thothe opposite end of the house A
morning or two after his arrival when he came down to breakfast hebe asked my
mother angrily whether she thought hohe went to bed drunk and could not put out
his own candle that she sent those french rascals to watch him myalyniy mother assured
him that she had never thought of doing such a thing but he persisted in the ac-
cusationcusation adding 11 last night I1 jumped up and opened the door and by the light
of the moon through the skylight I1 saw the fellow in his loose gown at the bottom
of the stairs if I1 had not been in my shirt I1 would have gone after him and
made him remember coming to watch me
I1 we were now preparing to quit the house having secured another belonging to

a gentleman who was going to spend some time in italy but a few days before our
removalitremoyalitremoremoyalitvalitalltailt happened that a mrairnir and mrsairs atkyns some english friends of ourscalledourours calledscalled
to whom we mentioned these strange circumstances observing how extremely un-
pleasant it was to live in a house that somebody found means of gettingfetting into
though how they contrived it we could not discover nor what their motive could be
except it was to frighten us observing that no body couldsleepcould sleep in the room marsh
and creswellOreswell had been obliged to give uptip upon this mrsairs atkyns laughed heartilyheartilthearheartilytilTand said that she should like of all things to sleep there if my mother wouaouwould
allow her adding that with her little terrier she should not be afraid of any ghost
that ever appeared As my mother hadbad of course no objection to this fancy of
hersbers she requested mrairnirdir atkyns to ride home with the groom in order that thothe
latter might bring her night things before the gates of the town were shut as they
werewore then residing a little way in the country mr atkyns smiled and said she
was very bold but he made no difficulties and sent the things and his wife retired
with her dog to her room when we retired to ours apparently without the least
apprehension

a when she came down in the morning we were immediately struck at seeing her
look very ill and on inquiring if she too had been frightenedfrightenedsbe she said she had been
awakened in the night by something moving in her room and that by the light of
the night lamp she saw most distinctly a figurofigure and that the dodog which was very
spirited and flewflow at everything never stirred although shesho haihayhad endeavoured to
make him we saw clearly that she hadbad been very much alarmed and when mrairnir
atkinsatkyns came and endeaendeavouredvoureddoured to dissipate the feeling by persuading her that shesho
mightmi t have dreamt it she got quite angry we could not help thinking that hoshegheghohafhalhad actually seen something and my mother said after shoshe was gone that
though she could not bring herself to believe it was really a ghost still she earnestly
hoped that she might get out of the house without seeing this figure which fright-
ened eoplepeople so much

6 wenieneevee were now within three days of the one fixed for our removal I1 hadbadhaa been
taking a long ride and being tired had fallen asleep the moment I1 lay down but
in the middle of the night I1 was suddenly awakened I1 cannot tell by what for thetho
tepstep over our heads we had lecomebecome so usedusea to that it no longer disturbed us well
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1I awoke I1 hadbad been lying with my faeofacoface towards my mother who was asleep
beside me and as onoone usually does on awakinanakinawaking I1 iturnedturnedinturned to the other side where
the weather being warm the curtain of the belasbedbea was undrawn as it was also at the
foot and I1 saw standing by a chest of drawers which were betwixt me and the
window a thin tall figure in a loose powdering gown one arm resting on thetho
drawers and the face turned towards me I1 saw it quite distinctly by the night
light which burnt clearly it was a long thin pale young face with oh such a
melancholy expression as can never be effaced from my memory I1 I1 vwasas certainly
very much frightened but my great horror was lest my mother should awake and
see the figure I1 turned my head gently towards her and heard her breathing
high in a sound sleep just then thothe clock on thetho stairs struck four idaresayitI1 dare saysaj it
was nearly an hour before I1 ventured to look again and when I1 did take courage
to turn my eyes towards the drawers there was nothing yet I1 had not heard thetho
slightest sound though I1 had been listening with the greatest intensity
I1 As you may suppose I1 never closed my eyes again and glad I1 was when cres-

well knocked at the door as she did every morning for wowe always locked it and it
was my business to get out of bed and let her in but on this occasion instead of
doing so I1 called out 11 come in the door is not fastened upon which she an-
swered that it was and I1 was obliged to get out of bed and admit her as usual

I1 when I1 told my mother what had happened she was very grateful to mome for
not wakening her and commended mome much for my resolution but as shesho vivwasas
always my ginstfirst ojobjectectact that was not to bobe wondered at she however resolved
not to0 risk another night in thothe house and wo got out of it that very day after
instituting with the aid of the servants a thorough search with a view to ascertain
if their was any possible means of getting into the rooms except by the usual modes
of ingress but our search was in vain none could bobe discovered
mrs croweorowebrowe adds the remark considering the number of people that were in

the house the fearlessness of the family and their disinclination to believe in what
is called the supernatural together with the great interest thothe owner of this largolarge
and handsome residence must have had in discovering the trick if there had been
one I1 think it is difficult to find any other explanation of this strangestrango story than
that thothe sad and disappointed sspiritirit of this poor injured and probably murdered
boy hadbad never been disengagelidisengagedisengagedli from its earthly relations to which regret for its
frustrated hopes and vviolatedate rights still held it attached
the germans have like us thothe mischieviousmisebieviousmischievious racketing spirit which they call

poltergeist its peculiarity is to make noises about thothe house to cause crockery to
fall from shelvessheives and break to throw stones through rooms but only to fall at
peoples feet and so forth england furnished a noted casecaseininthethetho stockwell ghost
in thothe year 1772 lately the newspapers announced one in a house at Daysibayswatcrdaysivatervatervator
near london the best detailed and shallshailshali wowe say best authenticated case on
record appears to be one which occurred at the castle of prince HohHobnohhohenloehobenloehohenlohenloe in
silesia inin 18061800 when two gentlemen named halin and kern were confined there
here noises amounting to detonationsdetonations were heard from neighbouringneighbouring apartments
pieces of plaster were thrown at thothe two gentlemen all the loose articles in thothe
aapartmentartmont flewflowfiew wildly about and lights darted during the night from every corner
AVM kern looking in a mirror saw a white femalodemalo figure with the face of an old
person bearing an aspect not gloomy or morsoemorsocmorroe but rather of indifferenceindifflerence hahn
who became a councillor testsedtestified to these inexplicable events so lately as 1828 A
curiouscurious appeappearancearanco of verification is given to such things when wowe learn that inin
1835 a case came before the sheriff of Edinburghedinburghshireedinburghshircshire in which a gentleman who
hadbad leased a house at trinity was prosecuted for damages he had done to it by
shooting pistols and knocking down pieces of wall in order to detect the source of
such a series of annoyances thothe landlord considered thothe tenants daughter a sickly
girl who usually kept her bed as thothe cause of the mischief but all efforts at detec-
tion proved vain and thothe girl did not long survive I1 hastened out of the world it
is said I1 by tho soverosevero measures used while shoshe was under suspicion
but we must now bring this subject to a close we regret that want of space

has forbidden us to enter so largely into the speculative part of thothe book as we could
havahavehayaavo wished it contains many ingenious reasonings which if wowe could only
admit the premises on which they proceed seem as if they would lead us to some
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interesting knowledge respecting the ultimate destiny of man the great question
is as to these premises I1 give us facts cry the baconiansBaconians I1 and when wowe have
enough we shall proceed to generalisegeneralismgeneralise well here are facts I1 oh but these
are false facts for they do not accord with anything we have already ascertained
it being undoubted that things may be thought to bobe facts which are none mostroostmoost
persons rest here satisfied others who like mrssirs crowe bring forward new doc-
trines resting on what they believe to bobe facts complain with some show of truth
that the modern philosophy lands them in a vicious circle which puts a stop to all
ptprogressogress it does nonot quite do this but it certainly affords encouragement only to
sciencessciences strictly experimental where probation is readily attainable where that is
not the case progress is undoubtedly much obstructed hence that ultra physical
character which our age has assumed wbileallwhile allailali the speculative sciences are in a
manner starved and dwarfed it would be difficult to estimate in howbow great a
degree this tells upon the moral tendencies of our time how unspiritual it makes
us all studies like those in the I1 night side of nature are in these circumstances
welcome if it were only as a means of making head against the materialism to
which we are tending

conference MINUTES
nullHULL

according to previous announcement we assembled in the capacity of a quarterly
conference on sunday dec 262618471847 in the temperance hailyhallihallhailhali blanket row thothe
meeting being called to order about half past ten oclock am and opened in
the usual manner it was proposed and seconded that elder james ureuro preside and
charles barnes act as clerk carried unanimously
the president delivered a brief instructive address on the order of the kinkingdomdom

of god and the necessity of having the counsel and guidance of his spirit tagtbgthatt all
things connected therewith might bobe done by common consent and agreeably to
the mind and will of god
thothe representation of the branches was then called for which was as follows
the hull branch represented by elder beecroft consists of 0565 members includ-

ing 1 high priest 3 elders 65 priests 3 teachers and 2 deacons baptized since last
conference 12 louth branch represented by letter consists of 36 members in-
cluding 3 elders 3 priests 1 teacher and I11 deacon tealbybealbytealteaiby branch represented by
teethettetie president consists of 12 m-embers including 1 elder I11 priest and 1 teacher
crawle branch represented by priest jackson consists of 28 members including
I11 elder 2 priests I11 teacher and 1 deacon goolo branch represented by elder
wright consists of 11 members including two elders I11 priest and I11 deacon thetho
above branches were represented as being in good condition united and rejoicing
in thothe truth
proposed by elder beecroft seconded by elder Wwrighti ht of goole that we uphold

and sustain by our faith and prayers elder james glewrevreure as president of this con
ference carried unanimously
proposed and seconded that wowe sustain elder beecroft as president of the hull

branch carried unanimously
proposed and seconded that brother robert shipley bobe ordained to thothe office of

priest for crawle branch carried unanimously
proposed and seconded that brother linton pidd bobe ordained to thethothothe office of

teacher carried unanimously
proposed and seconded that brother Woodvoodvyoodheadwoodbeadwoodheadboadbeadhoad formerly a friestpriest bobe ordained

to the office of elder for the goole branch carried unanimousunanimouslyy
after a short address from thothe president upon the requirements of the newnow

covenant or first principles of the gospel relative to both temporal andananna spirispirlspiritualtuiltulltuli
matters the meeting adjourned until two oclock pm 11

AFTEMAFTERNOONloon seiiviqeffnnyl the meeting wasmas opened in thotheiho usual way after which
thetho saqramentsacramentSaqrament was aadmlnutpredmin jitored and twoeo persons cofifriliodcorinrmod itit61at6 tbdctho churchhutbfthuuaftrdhedh by a
aboiboahoshoww of hands
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the president then gave some observations explanatory of the ordinance of the
house of god those persons who were called to the ministry werewero then ordained
to their respective offices under the hands of elders uro and beeBcebeecroftcroft
brothers jackson and wright then addressed the congregation the former

having been a preacher amongst that body of peopleeople called primitive methodists
but now he was glad to say that he found himsefifhimself associated with the true ministers
and people of god and he borobore a faithful testimony to the falnessfulness of the everlasting
gospel having returned to the earth
the meeting adjourned until six oclock pmeveEVENINGningnino the president delivered a discourse on the re cstablishmsntestablisbmsnt of the

church of christ on earth with all the order beauty and power of apostles and
prophets with gifts prophecyingsprophecy ings healings tongues &cac the meeting was well
attended and the subject was listened to with profound attention
thus terminated a day of love union peace and good order

JAMES une president
onanleschanlrschanles balinesBAIINESbannesbalunesbarnes clerk

beloved brother spencer I1 feel desirous of writing a few lines in addition to
the above in order that you may understand the true position of the saints in this
part of gods vineyard well generally speaking thertheythoythor arearcaro at present in a good
condition and diligently engaged in circulating the invitations together with your
valuable letters to the rev mr crowelcrewel the result is our meeting place is filled
with peopleeople who pay the utmost attention to the principles of the gospel revealed
from leavenheaven in our own day I1 would here observe that we havstadhavotadhavehavo had invitations
to the number of ten thousand six hundred and several hundreds of your instructive
letters to crowelcrowd besides other works which by the by is a far greater quantity
in proportion to the number of saints than was ordered by brother D jonesyonesjones or
richards either myalyblyafy most ardent prayer is that they may bobe productive of much
good and the kingdom of the stone continue to roll forth with mighty power pro-
pelled by the outstretched arm of an omniscient all powerful god until earthly
thrones governments and institutions of whatever name or nature that are not
based upon the principles of revelation equity and truth crumble into one general
ruin and the angel is heard to proclaim with a loud voice 11 babylon the great is
fallen is fallen &cac and thothe kingdom and greatness of the kingdom under the
whole heavens bobe given to the saints of the most high amen

yours in the newnow covenant
J uneXJREUREitne

dennysnineDEnnyshineninEhire
this conference was held at whitwickwbitwickwhitewickWhitwick january oth 1848 the meetinmeeting beingbring

called to order in the usual way elder james fidoe was called to presidepreal5c and
elder T BD ward to act as scribe after prayer for the blessingeasingbl and spirspirittit of
god to rest in the midst and guide us in the business of the day
elder fidoe gave counsel to the officers on the necessity of order in this king-

dom on temperance inin smoking and drinking particularly young elders and young
members and to be careful not to do anything to bring a reproach on thetho cause of
truth and thothe principles of thothe gospel thetho following resolutions were put and
carried in tilothetiletho usual way
that this conference isis willingwillin and will to their utmost uphold the twelve

with brigham young at their beayheayhead as president
that this conference uphold brother spencer and councillors as finstfirst proiprodprol

doncydoneydeneydency of the british isles
that this conference receive and uphold elder fidoe as president of thisthithes con

fereforeooreferenceferenccferenacnecnccneo and elder stevenson as his councillor
that Huglhugiiiuglescotohuglescotoescoto be organized into a branch nnandd ibstockebstock be joined with it
that wotton bo organizedboorganized into a branch

i1
that Sheepshoedshoodsheepshoadshccpshoadsheepsheadshoad bobe organized into a branch and loughborough be addeaddediloiA0 itlt4
that coton bobe organized into a branch
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that john vernon john jaques john eardleyEardlev william ball joseph taylor
and thomas shaw be ordained to the office of eljerelderelbereibereider
that joseph sharradshaerad and jonah croxhallcroxballCroxhallballhailhalibali be ordained to the office of a priestthat john hardy isaac gough and john lakin be ordained to the office ofteacher that william freestone be ordained a deacon
that elder shaw preside in the Huglehuglescoteiiuglescotcscotescoto branchthat priest sharradshaerad preside at wotton
that elder nobles preside at sheepshead
that elder taylor preside at coton
representation of officers presentipresent I1 high priest 22 elders 12 priests 5 teachersand 5 deacons number of members 251 including 23 elders 24 priests 12 tea-chers 9 deacons 41 baptized 4 received 8 removed I11 cut off and 3 dead tenmembers at new brunsleybransleyBrunsley were given over to the sheffield conference on accountof the advantage of locality
elder cartwrightOartwright rose and encouraged the young members and young officers

to claim and exercise their privileges and gifts not to fear man but rely on god
and so faithfully discharge their duty ileheiiolio then bore a strong and energetic testi-
mony to thetho gospel of the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
the ordinations were attended to by elders fidoe stevenson and cartwright

and some members confirmed thetho congregation beibelbeing obliged to hebe dismissed
first on account of the heat and pressure arising from tthethoe numbers presentresentin the evenineveninggt elder fidoe addressed a very attentive audience tiletllethe room being
filled to excess and numbers being obliged to go away that could not get admissionthe subject of his instruction being to shew that god has commcommandedanTed all men to
serve him that it became every one to search his heart and see if it was right be-
fore god makingmalting manifest our relationship to god provingprovingt from scripture thothe
principles and pplanpianan of salvation setting forth the order of the kingdom the privi-
leges gifts and bblessingslessingsisings of the same testitestifyingfying to the work of god in thesethose last
days in raising up a prophet and establishing hisilia kingdom on the earth by giving
power and authority to his servants to administer in the same the saints re-
joiced in the power of thothe spirit of god given unto his servant and after prayer
by the president went home with a determination more than ever to work in
rolling forth thetho kingdom of god

JOHNjourjonnjohr FFIDOEidoefidoe president
thosTIIOS DB WARDWAHDwand scribe

BEDFORDBEDFOHD

this conference was held in the odd fellows club room mill street bedford
on the 20th february 1848 at half past ten oclock am the meeting being
called to order and opened by singing and prayer elder W S reid moved that
elder robertmartinroberfalartinRobert Martin preside over the meeting carried unanimously
elder martin said hobe felt thankful for the privilege of meeting us once moromore inin

conference and for the confidence manifested towards him this morning ho110lielle then
called for the representation of the branches which was as follows

BRANCHESBRAKCHKS irepresntedjrbprksnted BTBY MEMMENmrm eldBLDZLD PRS- TEAPRS- TKA DEADBA BAPDAP recRRCbecneoreo REMHKMhem COFF0 OTT DEAD

bedford AV 8 readhead 4948 4 3 0 0 2 2 0 0 0
wellingwellingboroweuingboroboro P sheffield 45 65 8 3 1 3 2 0 0 1
newport pagnellbagnellPagnell WwsreadWSS read 1615 2 2 0 0 65 1 0 0 0
fversholtkrergholt S binfield 12 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
whaddenchaddenWhadden E parcell 39 2 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
gravely J wheeler 29 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thonithonicoatthonuoatcoat J foxley 33 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
wyaboybobostonton T joyce 28 3 1 2 1 2 0 2 0 i1
Nnorthamptonrthampton W noble I71 1 0 0 0 0 011 0 0 0
stoke bruerndruerndrueryembralW noble 18 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0
scattered Alaiembn 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

total 1.1 277 JI1 223 I1
ai2i
21 10 3 14 1 65 3 2 I1 3

there were some complaints of a few of thothe members being in doubtful standing
but upon the whole the branches arearc in a healthy state thothe priesthood united and
prospects of much good being done in places recently opened
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the following motions were unanimously agreed to viz that priest samuel
gadd be ordainedordainedanordainedanan elderbidereider for the whaddenchadden branch william stuart bobe ordained
deacon for bedford branch and josiah reid be ordaineddeaconordained deacon for newport
bagnallpagnall branch the meeting adjourned till half past two oclock
afternoon meeting opened in the usual way and the sacrament was administered

by elders sheffield and reid during which time the choir sang some lively hymns
the president then read an address from the saints in the city of cambridge

praying the conference to try and procure the assistance of another elder to labour
in that region of country after some remarks from elders reid and margetts
it was resolved that the address be forwarded with the minutes of the Conconferenconferenceconfereeferen e
to the presidency of britain
it was then moved seconded and carried unanimously that wo uphold and

sustain elder brigham young with his councillors the twelve apostles as the
presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints throughout the
world that we sustain elder orson spencer as president of the church in the
british isles and that wowe uphold him by our faith and good works and that we
upholdh0idf sustain and support elder robert martin as presrresprospresidentident of the bedfordshireBedford shireuonconferenceferenceenco the meeting was then adjourned until 6 oclock
the evening meeting opened pursuant to adadjournmenturnment andnd elder thomas mar-

getts addressed the congregation from the 2ndand liiLioliopistleepistlepistle of peter 3rdard chap and 13th
verse lieilelleiiolio did great justice to his subsubjectectact causing the hearts of the saints to
rejoice in the glorious prospects so Cclearlyariyarly pourtrayed one baptisedbaptizedbapti sed during
service

robnittROBEILT MARTIN president
JAMES PEMBROKE clerk

sc 3laiicvi isninift bnicnnfnl etargtnrgtna

MAY 1 1848

while men slept his enemy camocame and sowedbowed tares among the wheat and went his way
matt

how much vigilance is requisite in order to keep the wheatfieldwheat fieldfloldfloid clean from tares
without constant scrutiny the first you know arosfaresfarostarosarcs rank and cumbersome are
springing up among thewthowthowbeatthe wheatheatbeat noxious weeds frequently grow faster in the gar-
den than the most precious plants and poisonous fruit often wears a most enticing
verdure in all ages of the church truth has been turned into a lieilelle and the grace

J of god converted into lasciviousness by men that have sought to make 11 a gain of
godliness and feed their lusts on the credulity of the righteous and unsuspicious
in the midst of the general prosperity of the churches throughout the british isleislesisie
we sometimes observe the stealthy tracks of beasts of proyprey these animals come
inin the night and spoil the vines and when the morning dawns lo10 I1 thesigbtthothe sightright of
their unhallowed tracks causes sorrow and mourning next to the long liackniedhncknied
and bugaboo whisperings of polygism is another abomination that sometimes shewssbcwschews
its serpentine crests which wowe shall call sexual resurrectionism the teachers and
abettorsabettors of such a doctrine have no need to hangbang out their colourscolouos in order to shewshow
theirpedigreetheirthein pedigree and they have no need to preach it long in order to make their call-
ing and reprobation sure such wandering stars nsas J 0 bennett and Iligiligbeesiilgbcesbees
do not seem to bobe sufficient beacons to keep some restless and aspiring spirits from
thothe maelstrom of pollution and apapostacyostapystaey 11 fools ever will bobe meddling says
solomon the doctrines of corrupt spirits are always in close affinity with mcheach
other whether they consist in spiritual wifeism sexual resurrection gross lascllasal
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vlousnessviousnessvinousnessviousness or the unavoidable separation of husbands and wives or thetho communism
of property
we have barely to say of such 11 false teachers that 11 their damnation slum

bereth not except they repent and break off their sins by righteousness their
wickedness shall be made manifest and all the righteousness which they have done
will be remembered no more in their favour let the saints keep a cautious eyeeyo
upon teachers that promulgate marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous things beyond the first principles of the
gospel if a preacher cannot find hearers enough in great britain that might bobe
profited by the first principles of salvation he had better take a mission to some
other nation or chant a jubilee of universal redemption we would suggest to
elders whether enduedensued or not that they do not be too liberal in the use of the
ordinance of 11 blessing this ordinance legitimately belongs to an office set
apart for the purpose where others bestow it without the most manifest promptings
of wisdom the tendency is sometimes pernicious we have often denied ourselves
in this matter when solicited by somesomo of the best men of our acquaintance an
undue proneness to bobe esteemed great sometimes insensibly inflates the minds of
very good men again some men in their cupidity to get a name or build up a
family may inculcate principles of adoption principles which may not bobe alto-
gether false in the abstract but being ill timed and uncalled for in the present
state of the british churches defeat the object for which they are used and
actually peril indirectly the salvation of those who are taught thereby
again the saints will have niticenoticenotice sufficiently early whether it is wisdom to em-

igrate in the fall or winter and suitable men to lead companies will bobe appointed
early enough for the convenience of all concerned

THE present number of the stanSTAHSTARsran will close a lengthy article on the 11 night sidoside
of nature wowe have given insertion to this very prolix article in order to show
the change which public sentiment is undergoing in relation to supernatural ap-
pearancespearances the author of the popular journal from which this article is taken
seems to have published this extract as a feeler of the public pulse lieileiioilo does
indeed though indirectly lend his assent to the truth of such marvellousmarcellousmarvellous tales
we are not at all incredulous ourselves about many such tales but wowe marvel

at the reformation which is taking place among the literary classes their credulity
iais fast overtaking thothe popular belief of the tbeprofanumprofanumprofanum vulgus 11 lowest class the
inference from all this mark of popular opinion towards the belief in supernatural
and invisible agencies of departed spirits is that the great enemy of christs king-
dom is about to assume a different method of warfare against the people of the
saints of the mostalost high god ilehellelie finds that the attitude of opposition to miracles
and visions and angels is too hot and indefensible therefore hohe must transform
himself and affect to be an angel of light the time is not far distant when
principalities and powers occupying high spiritual places in thothe world will be as
strong advocates for miracles and visions and nownew revelations as any of the latter
day saints eminent advocates of modern christianity are beginning to try on the
coat of miracles and ask their neighbours stealthily how it looks I11 they will soon
lay claim to the credit of having always liked the fashion of such a coat then
the sectarian clergy will proclaim it in their ecclesiastical diocese of come to our
church we believe in miracles and prophecyingspropbecyingsprophecy ings our forefathers believed in these
things and wowe aroare of apostolic dissent and ought to revive thothe gifts and blessingsblessings
and then thothe f deadly wound will be healed then let thothe saints look out ivrenivronivhonwhen
that statostate of things comes to pass for lying wonders and alldb6oivablbnessofallailali deccivablenoss of
iiiihunrighteousness in 016d&6raothisthilanalmnal podishperish
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suagnstionsuciorstion As thothe conferences assume the responsibility of STAR and BOOK
agents would it not bobe well that the agents report at least monthly or as often as thothe
conferences shall require to tbthetho0 council of the church where the agent belongbelongs I1 and
letlotiet each council that audits an agents report make a quarterly report of thetho STAR
agency to the next quarterly conference in these times of uncertainty of wages
and depression of trades it may not bobe wise for agents to credit out their publica-
tions and thereby incur thetho hazard of involving thetho conferences in debt would
not the councils of thothe respective churches bobe a more suitable body of persons to
advance the small sum requisite to supply their agent with a small stock of BOOKS
and STARS than for thothe liverpool general agent to supply the whole number of
branch agents would not the councils named be more likely to take such an
interest in branch agencies as would keep them embarrasseddisembarrasseddis and thereby keep
our office in liverpool freofree from perplexity by tillsthis means if there were any
mistakes either with ourselves or with our agents in the branches prompt and early
settlements would speedily expose them and facilitate their correction when
accounts run a considerable time unobserved they sometimes augment beyond our
anticipations and real or supposed errors create an uneasiness that is otherwise
than profitable As the STARSSTAHS which the agents have on hand unsold are return-
able to us it is our request that such STARSSTAUSstans may be returned to this office as soon
as convenient without expense to us wowe havohave several orders for back stansSTAHSSTARS of
thothe tenth volume and accordingly request such agents as hereafter intend to
return any of this volume to do thetho same in order that wowe can supply such orders
the foregoing hints havohave been thrown out in order to lead to a correction of some
evils to which wowe have hitherto been exposed through a liberal indulgence in
running accounts

no godly people ever lived in any ageago of the world without enjoying the spirit of
prophecy and immediate revelation no persons of any agoage whatever were ever
condemned for rejecting the gospel who did not have the offer of immediate reve-
lation and it is only those persons who reject new and immediate revelations
who are destined to a doom more intolerable than that of thetho heathen those
whowha havohave not thothe privilege of immediate revelation in their own day cannot sin
against thothe holy ghost or offend unpardonably those who havohave claciamoured most
in different ages against immediate revelations and thothe miniministrystry of angels are like
reynardkeynard in the fable who concluded that the grapes out of his reach were sour when
mankind cannot get immediate revelation from god it both is and always has been
a sure tokentolientoicen that they had fallen into transgression and were suffering rebuke and
banishment from the presence of god it is a sheer artifice of satan for such to
say that they do not need any more revelation no godly man living in thetho days
of adam down to noah or from the time of noah to john the revelator ever
felt or uttered such a sentiment an anti revelation spirit was unspeakably abhor-
rent to every godly person throughout the whole period of biblical history it is
only after the long lapselape of seventeen hundred years of gross moral darkness that
it has gained any tolerabletolerabae1e currency thothu first doctrine ever taught to mankind
from the heavens in any agoage of the world was newnow and immediate revelation
this is the first and most fundamental doctrine of godliness and all other doctrines
of godliness have no basis or support whatever but upon this doctrine ilehellelie that
abidetharideth in this doctrine hath both the father and the son and no others have
eithercitheroitherolther god or godliness the very announcement of god to moses in thothe burning
bush wawas a hewhow revelation the appearance of the angel to zechariah waswaivaswag a new
revelation thothe stock of licavchlylkivc6ly intelligence could only be ihcraaemcrcascdbabydbyd byy now
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revelation it is not derogatory to the supreme being to say that neither godclodolod nor
angels could possibly reveal sufficient in any one age to thoroughly furnish the in
habitants of every age to every good word and work

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Burburshemsurslcmburstemsoemstem apuaprilapa 121218481848

dear brother spencer myalyniy health is quite goodood with the exception of a cold on
my lungs the result of being so often exposedexposefexposed to rain and mud my labourslaboure aroare
ratherhardrathrathererhardhard I1 walk from five to twenty four miles per day this often produces
weary limbs swollen and blistered feet which reminds me as it did our beloved
FP D richards of 11 old and lively times but I1 am willing to endure anything
for the sspreadread of the gospel what have we not endured in the land of america I1
and neetieneetweneed we expect the kingdom to be extended to distant nations with much less
of toil and sacrifice how did my heart thrill with mingled emotions of sorrow
and rejoicing when I1 read the late epistle of the twelve there yojve read of enter-
prise diligence hunger sacrifice peril faith hope charity philanthropy patriot-
ism and wisdom all without parallel in the worlds history what multiplied
and endless honourshondours do not such men merit all this to redeem zion to emanci-
pate israel and prepare a way of escape for the pure in heart the ransomedtransomedransomed of thothe
lord
I1 was pleased to learn that this epistle was to be reprinted I1 was no less

pleased that your most valuable letters to the rev crowelcrowdcrown were also to be re-
printed I1 have felt the great loss this conference has suffered by not having it
in our power to procure them owing to the edition being exhausted but I1 hope
soon to learn of their reprint in my experience inin this country I1 have found that
where attention has been paid to the circulation ofoftliesothese letters the work has pros-
peredered I1 know that more good can be done by circulating the publications of thotheMhranstanhrarR office on a punctualunctualunactual and judicious system than by a resort to any other ex-
pedientpedient while ttetietiothetho elders arc preaching or sleeping these can be preaching their
many fireside kitchen and parlour sermons thus scattering the seed of truth in
hundreds of places where we cannot have personal access to spring up and bear
fruit after many days
last sunday I1 stood in the streets of two different towns and raised thothe warn-

ing voice on each occasion many people stood and listened with profound atten-
tion I1 cried faith and repentance and baptism for the hour of gods judgments
is at hand but when I1 come to speak of the calamity to come and bear my testi-
mony to the gospel and to brother joseph they seemed pricked in their hearts and
filled with wonder for some time after I1 closed the most of them stood in their
tracks and several drew near giving me their hands and some offered money
several followed us on our way talking as wowe went and some said it was rather
cold to be baptized yet I1 thank the lord for this fine weather for I1 am not too
proud to preach the gospel in the streets or under any circumstances where thetho
rights of men will not be infringed upon and I1 can get thothe people to hear paul
and stephen and even jesus were obliged to preach in thothe streets the priests
of their day were of the same order as the priests of our day they could not then
neither can they now consent to open their fine chapels to thetho true ministers of
the gospel
we are occasionally baptisingbaptizingbap tising the prospects are brightening and I1 mean by

the help of my master that a a good work shall bobe donodone herehero this summer
god bless you and all your family is my constant prayer

L 0 littlefield
mestwestdestmert bromwichmarchBromwich march osth2sth281h 1848

dear brother spencer I1 am directed by Eeldereideriderlder Broombroomheadheadbead to write to request
you to insert in the STARSTAUstan the following caution to the saints A man named
john critchley who wiswas baptized into thetho church in this branch but was cut off
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for swindling has left this place some time since and gone to st helens inin lanc-
ashirecashire whwherere he has tried to do the same but through the instrumentality of
elder sherrat has been preventedrevented A letter now lies before me from wigan
written by elder perry aareinaereinwherein liehelleile requests the certificate of john critchley and
we expect lie wishes tjto do the samsamesametheresamothereetherethere as he has done here

yours in the neynewnev and everlasting covenant for elder Broombroomheadbeadhead
timmsTHOMAStimustuomastilus E gengeGENOEgexanbexan

PS liehelleile is small in stature

TO THEME PRESIDENT OF IIEDFORDBEDFORD conference ELDER R MARTIN

cambridge february 18181818 1818
dear brother Caincambridgebridge is a mighty town to labour in it is a seat of learn-

ing and is also represented as one of the eyes of this nation but alas she is blind
and her learning is thothe wisdom of this world we want a faithful elder to come
and preach to her so that she may see out of this eye that thetho nation may not be
stone blind we do not think ourselves competent to open a place and preach to
this people for cambridge is a place of so much learning and filled with priests
and priestcraft of so many denominations that we believe we should meet with much
opposition would it not bobe advisable to lay this before the conference so that it
may be noticed in the conference minutes by the president of the british churches
would it not be wisdom to pray the president of the british church to send a
faithful and wiseheartedwise hearted elder to labour with you in this conference for we say
that this is a vast field of labour here is cambridge with upwards of 30000
iiiinhabitantshabitants and if wowe through a circuit of nine miles round cambridge inclose
somewhere about sixty villages which as yet have never heard of the gospel of
jesus christ surely brethren the lord has a people amongst this vast number
wo should like to be at conference but our callingcallinqcallina is such and the distance so

far that we cannot come but brethren and yeve saints of the most high god
can we see another summer pass and another harvesthayest over and this vast number of
people not have the gospel preached to them 10 then beloved brethren and sis-
ters I1 let us exert ourselves and join hand and heart to warn and preach to the
people who live round about us for it is our duty as sons and daughters of the
mostalost high god to preach thetho gospel of our lord and saviour to the inhabitants
oftbisof this nation so that when our time shall come to be gathered to zion wowe may
look back upon the people of this land and shakeshakoshahe our garments and say that wowe
treareire innocent of their blood wowe believe the time is come when great good militmight
bobe done in this town and the surrounding villavillageses and wowe say that wowe are willing
to labour in this blessed cause as far as our caffinacaffingcalling will permit
brethren we are happy to know that the work of the lord is rolling on and

also rejoice to hear that tho door of cinigremigrationti isS open and we pray that wevve with
yourselveses may soon be gathered to zion we beg brethren that you may bobe
bblessed inin your meeting together at conference and may the spirit of the lord bobe
sweetly enjoyed in your midst
wesubscribowe subscribe ourselves your brethren in the covenant of our lord and saviour

WILLIAM GOUTS
fenityilenkyhenity DAVID DALE

VARIEvarleVARIETIESTIES

capture orOF A CROCODILE IN cileTIIEcrie CELEBES A male crocodile was caught this morn-
ing november 25th 1845 measuring fifteen feet four inches in length and it 1is asto-
nishing

sib
how quiescent these animals are when taken allowing their feet to lafaitebafaiteba fastenedned

gyeroveroter their back and a strong lashinglasliinglasliing put round the moutbowitboutmouth without any resistanceandresistance andnd
then brought down floated between two small canoes whennyhen dragged out oyfulgthethotle water
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to be killed the monster only moved his tail gently backwards and forwards yet when
hungry it was evident that he would attack both men and boats for the bones of a poor
fellow were found in his stomach it is probable that these cold blooded reptiles digest
their food very slowly and that one meal which is a gorge lasts them for some time as
is the case with the larger serpents otherwise if like the dragon of old he required a
man or a maid for breakfast the demand would be a heavy drain on a small population
the thigh and leg bones of the malay were perfect and the feet had some portion of the
flesh adhering to them and were crushed into a roundish form whilst the head was found
separated at the joiningsjohningsjoinings or processes the poor mans jacket and trousers were also
found which enabled the relatives to recognize his remains and from his having been a
fisherman it was probable that he was attacked whilst occupied with his lines A dyakdvakavak
of sarambo who was with him must have been carried off at the same time the mode
of taking the crocodile is curious A monkey or a cat is attached to a stick as a bait
which the monster sucks down lengthways and when the strain comescorneacommes on this gets across
his throat to the stick is attached by a cord a long rattan canewbichcane which floats on the
surface of the water and which the animal attempts to get rid of in the vicinity of this
floating bait adogadoca dog is confined on a stage beyond the crocodiles reach in which miserable
position it is not surprising that he should howl somewhat lustily the crocodile attracted
by this noise approaches the spot with great caution and the natives state that if he
encountered any resistance when taking the bait he would immediately retire without
making a second attempt when however he has swallowed it which liehelleile does slowly as
he never suddenly tears the bait he carries it to the shore and it is sometimes two or three
days before the long rattan is found as he frequently takestakos it some distance and secretes
himself amongst the bushes and weeds of a small creek captain31undyscaptain kundysmundys borneo and
celebes
cneeblnocneiznna PROMISES we shall have our revolution the same as that we have had year

by year for centuries i1 the same as that which has effected a greater social improvement
in thithisthl country than either the revolution of 178917801289 or that of 1830 we shall go on pro-
bably extending and purifying the constituency we shall make more laws than ever for
the people for the emancipation of industry and the protection of the poor wowe shall fill
the gulf that yawns between poverty and wealth we shall give to irelandtheirelandtbeIreland thetho benefit of
englandsglandsEn resources and her own doubtless the vivid march of revolution abroad will
quicken our own pace at home and whatever actual benefits are there attained will
shortly be naturalized in our soil but we shall still move naturally equably and surely
not by an alternation of frenzy and trance but by the uniform and simultaneous action of
all parties in the state times
owON THEtneluniutt11amlity TO INSANITYINSANITT from a table illustrative of the occupations and civil

condition of the insane it appears that the farmers and labourerslabourers whose natural and
healthy employments might be thought to bestow almost an exemption from this malady
afford no less than twenty per cent of the whole number the mercantile class whose
anxieties and feverish speculations might be supposed to irritate the nervous system far
more than the unvaried and steady occupations of the farmer yield only three per cent
while among the female patients thothe monotonous tone of an indolent or merely house-
wifely occupation seems to afford a parallel to the agricultural their numbers bearing as
high a proportion to the whole as forty two per cent does it not seem to follow that
the energetic employment of all the powers of the brainbrainwhichwhich is the necessary condition
of a life of trade and business is more favourablefavourable to the contincontinuancetiancetianco of mental health than
the partial employment of some faculties and the stagnant condition of many others as in
the farming and domestic classes the medical profession supplied ten patients and the
clerical six but what will be considered surprising is that the civil condition of married
and single give respectively almost equal proportions the former being gig645 and the latter
564 drr ninWindinwinslowiwinslouswinslowsslousslows journal 0off psychological medicine
ORIGIN orOF STAYS stays were first invented by a brutal butcher of the thirteenth cen-

tury as a punishment for his wife she was very loquacious and finding nothing would
cure her hebe put a pair of stays on her in order to take away her breath and so prevent
as hebe thought her talking this cruel punishment was inflicted by other husbands till at
last there was scarcely a wife in all london who was not condemned to wear stays the
ppunishmentunialiment became so universal at last that the ladies in their defence made a fashion of
it and so it has continued to the present day
CADUAGF PLANTS may bobe raised easily from sprouts thrown out by the old stumps

mrdlrwilsonwilson of Hariiarrabyharrabybarrabyraby near carlisle finds that plants thus raised cabbage much quicker
than thosethos iaraisedisid from seed they merely require to be cut from the stump with apor
tion of its bark pertaining to them and to bealabeplabe plantedntedanted in rowsrowa like rootedro seedlingsedlina and
to llavehavehavo the usual wafewafenngr ng it is the mode of braidiraidiraisingng cabbages universally adopted by
the Chinechinesesessei coomCompancompantortp rodtTortrordNJ to the gardeners almanaimanAlmanachmanackeicktickelch
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EELECTHIOalectrialectria LIGHT numerous experiments have lately been mademado in paris with regard

to electric light the object of which was to give the electric spark a continuous light
which would admit of its being employed foifolfoikfolk thetho lighting of public buildingsbuildingsl theatrestheartrestheatres
work rooms &cac by means of a tube constructed upon a new principle a placard placed
at the distance of about eleven hundred yards was perfectly legible on the stage of the
palais royalkoyalroyalt an electric spark was thrown upon one of the worst of the scene pieces and
produced a light equal to that of day aud completely oveovercamereame that of the lamps great
results are anticipated from this discdiscoverypovcrx 4whencn the regulating of the fluid shall have been
mastered literary gazette
ADROIT manceuvmngafanmuvningtliothothe following is thothe singular history of nirsirdin labouchere at

present a member of the british cabinet in 1822 lie was a clerk in the banking housebouse
of mr hope of amsterdam and was sent by hlahiaitshislis patron to lord baring the celebrated
banker of london to negotiate a loan iioilellolleilo displayed in this affair so much ability that
lie attracted the attention of the english banker aliahallail I11 said he one day to lord baringyou have a charming daughter will you not accord me her handband r 11 young man I1 no
pleasantry I1 I1 love you much but how could miss baring become the wife of a common
clerk but said mr labouclilabouchereere if I1 wwereere associated with mr hope allailaliphatalithatahAli thabthat
is very different that would materially lessen the inequality between you mr L returned
to amsterdam and said to hisillslulsluis patron I1 must be your partner r1 cc myatyntyniy friend do you
think of that you are without fortune I1 and but if I1 were a member of lordbaringsbakingsBarings family thedevillthe devildevill I1 why in that case I1 would give you a partnership on the
spot on the strength of these two promises mr L returned to england and two
months afterwards married miss baring because he had the promise of mr hope to make
him a partner as soon as he was married to lierherilerilenhen and became associated with mr hope
because he was married to missaliss baring halifax N S paper
THE wine ninnenninneiidinnen ANDAMP nneTHErnechrche BLACKblacrblaar STEWARDSTEWAKD FINE PALATES As to dedo men passen-

gers I1 always let dem shift for demdemselvesdemsclveaselves for dere isnt werryworry few of dem is real super-
fine gentlemen but jistaist refidge a leetlebeetle tarnishedvanished over do surface like all predencepretencepretence dey
all make believe dat dey know wine when dere isnt hardly none of em know him by name
even one buckra says 11 steward I1 cant drink dis wine it is worry poor stuff whatdedo debilcebil do youmean by giving me such trash as dis liehelleile mofitnofitno rrtfitrrb to drink at alltaillalitallailali I1 chaotechaogecbaigo
him directlydirect lyslyt and gib him some dat is fit for a gentleman well I1 takes up dedo wine and
looks at um werry knowing and den whisper in his ear not to speak so loud lest ebery
body hear and I1 put do finger on my nose and nods and I1 goes and brings him anoderanhder
bottle of dedo werry identical same wine and liehoiioilo tastes him smack his lipups and say aliahallail dat
is de winewines steward always bring me dat wine and I1 remember you when I1 leab dedo ship
hushnush I1 say 11 massa I11 not so loud sirair if you pleaseplebepiebepiele for dere is only a werry few
bottles of dat ere wine and I1 keep him for you for I1 sees you knows the goodgoodvinewine when
you sees him which is more nor most gentlemen does dey is cussed stupid is dem
whites and werry conceited too mrnirlir labender but dere is nothing likemeilkeilko letting him baibabhaihabbigliisillghig own way isleridlerutter bag odtheoftheof thetle great westernlVestern
it is said that of eleven members of the frepqhyrqt1aionalfrepcfrepph provisional government seven arearo

married to english ladies does this portend war or peacepeaco between thothe two nations
union or discord

moerfitwmmeerfitwiletna

ANSWER TO THE WEST
nrBY MISSMIN ifancyiantifanyfaryrant ANN MORTONmorron

gladly dear sisterslater would we leave theyy1naymay obeythoobey thothe savioursavlonriajrolce91fce
thetilezile shoreshoreashores ofjdabelof nabeibabelnabel anarcceiveand receive obtain remission and rrejqlcpI1the miicall thaihathu I1la addreaddresseds114 mithwith thpndhop wetretwest
with cheerful sympathy romtomremresign
the ties that round our feefeelingsfeelingaagngnlingaings twine the dangers of the deep wed brave

and journey to thetho west dependingdepenpon ing on lilsIISsillsilislits powerpower to save
who laIs for ever blest

we do believe the mission sent yes onward sister would we gogotgos
to call thothe nations to repent columbia is the land we know

that were by sin oppressed our homehomo is in the west I1
Flamstead hertfordshireHertfordshire
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FIRST LOVE
3.3

FILOM cheTHEcne IFUENCU ai0ior LAMARTINE
my image in her soul the first was graven
As on a waking eve the morning heaven
since then nought else her captive heart could move
from the first hour she loved the world was love
she blent her life with my life and her heart
saw all with my own spirit I1 was part
of all beneath yon blue oer arching scope
of all earths joys and heavens immortal hope
distance and time for her existed not
the present bounded all her life and thoughtere this she had no past her future lay
in the soft evening of each summer day
she trusted in the influence smiling fairon our young hearts and in the spotless prayer
given with her flowers and joys that knew no tearson the loved altar of her girlish years
she led me by the hand into the fane
and what she did I1 childlikechild like did again
then would her voice say softly pray with memoeifoileyl
for deneeneeneanecn sweet heaven 1I know not without thee Fr

q but why revert to long departed years
let the winds blow the murmuring watetirollwaterswaterb roll
lieItereturnturntunn return my melancholy soul
come memory but no tears
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NOTICE
ERRATUM in the moneyaloney listlilt in the second STAR the lastlat name but one should read william oesocsgesacsess
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BLACK dookBOOKdoor OF BRITISH aristocracy I1

this isais 1.1 little work lately published by mr wm strange london if it is an
accurate statement of things as they exist it surely must astound every lover of
equalityuaitybaity and freedom it seems almoalmostaimoat incredible that in this boasted agengongeI1 of know-
ledged andiidridild the march of improvement and spread of christianity so called thathuinaityhumanity should be so flagrantlyflagrantlZ outraged in the midst of one of tilothetile greatest na-
tions of modern times have justice and equity fled from the earth Is chris-
tianity only a fair name full of inward corruption and foul plagues with which shesho
torments the nations of the earth under the vile pretext of apostolic descent
the statements of our author are backed with the appearance ofsuchof suchwuch mathema-

tical accuracy as to command our credulity until counterproof is brought forward
we have no party politics to subserve neither do wowe wish to foment didiscordsoord nor
excite the populace against their legitimate rulers our creed is to pray for kings
and governors and all in authority and be subject to the powers that be ltd1tdand we
unqualifiedly deprecate any part which saints may take with the heated partipartlpartizanspaitizanspartisanszans
of thethy layday our work iais to preach the true apostolic gospel as the only remedy
for the grievances of all nations and to gather out the upright to a land where
they can hebe organized on the principles of godliness fraternity and liberty we
do not expect to daub over the tottoringtotteringtot toring walls of old rickettyrichettyricketty governmntsgovernnrntsgovernments by way
of reform or partial repeal but wo expect to abstract the sinews of strengthtrengthtrength and
virtue and then leave all mere human governments to fall of their own accord likelikailkailke
the walls of jericho but peradventure that some like lots wife may cast a lin-
gering look of attachment towards their native land and heave a sigh at parting
with institutions that aroare proudly called the bulwark of our holy religion they
may find some relief to their attachments by reading the little workwoik above named
but we do not suppose many saints need any scissors to cut the remaining cordscorda of
affinity having felt the rod of the oppressor sufficiently without paying throethreethreepencethreipwcethreeponceponce
to see the show A member of parliament is reported to have said substantially
as follows while discussing thetho income tax

11 we are quarrellingquarrelling about an income tax of sevenpence a pound whatamountwhat amount
do the people pay on articles consumed by them for every 203 the working
classes expend on tea digtheyolgols pay ios of duty for every 203 they expend on sugar
they pay Gs69 of duty for every 20s they expend on coffeo they pay SS of duty
on soap 5sas on beer 4sas on tobacco 16s on spirits 14s of duty on every
208203 they expended upon these articles when you bear in mind that the working
classes expend much more income on these articles than people of our class you
cannot but see that this amounts to an income tax not of 7dad per pound but some-
times to 12st12s 15s or IGslosios per pound while men of somesomo thousands a year ex-
pend a vast deal more inn buying furniture horses carriages books and other things
which pay comparatively little tax
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the taxation imposed on the british people is said to be the highest in the world
for instance taxationtaxalionallonatlon per head for every man woman and child is in

england 122.2 12 6 austriaaustriacoaustriaaoAO 11 6
united states 0 9 7 prussia 012 .0120120 12 7
russia 0 90 9 france 1 4 0

our author adds that the result of all this british aristocratic system is this
that onon the one hand we have a small and idle class monopolizing allnilailali the lands
monopolizing the government and its immense patronage regarding the right to
legislate hereditarily as their birthrighbirthright imposing laws raising taxes and spending
them to the amount of more than faftyfiftyflfty millions annually and on the other handband
we have a vast industrious population working from morn till night often for thetho
scantiest wages deprived of all political power but compelled to obey the laws to
pay the taxes and to furnish out of their very misery and wretchedness the greatest
part of the national revenue which is expended in the families of the rich aristo-
cracy themselves all tending to the accumulation of vast aggregations of wealth on
the one handband and wide wastes of poverty and suffering on the other Is this a
condition of things we ask that the hardworkinghard working and industrious classes of
britain ought any longer to endure ED

ALARMING CONDITION OF THE COCOUNTRYUNTRY PROPROGRESSGRESS OF DESPOTISM

lamartine in his 11 vision of thetlletile future prognosticatesprognosticates the social and political
progress of every other part of the european continent except russia andand engl-
and which are enslaved by aristocracy and retrograde into misery and insignifi-
cance the circumstances of the present moment seem to warrant the probability
of the fulfillmentfulfilment of the prophecy except these two countries all europe isis
breaking its fetters wowe are sumsufsummeringsufferingfiering new ones to be forged france germany
and italy have achieved freedom of speech and of the press we have lost oursat the time that we behold other governments rising in renewed youth from thetho
ashes of revolution our government is pursuing the same fatal chirsecoirsecoursecourso of coercion
and terrorism which have brought things to a crisis abroad distress increases every
day amongst the working classclaasclars the government attempts to crush their complaints
instead of relieving their sufferings they cry for freedom and the government
presents them with the muzzles of cannon they complain of their treatment in
public meetingmeetings and they are treated with a gaggingagging bill I11
but we are surprised to hear people who are wellweilwellweilweli off themselves still asserting

that their is no real distress that every man may have work if he will can there
really be ignorance so profound and so pitiable why there is not a foreigner who
visits london who is not horrified at the mass of squalid destitution and crimocrimeerimeerimo
which results from it which here stares upon him the prostitution which now
covers almost every yard of our pavements thetho haggard wretches who present
themselves on every hand are such as are not to be found in the world besides
but plunge into the narrow alleys amid the denser portions of the population
hidden from the ordinary eveeyeoyeoyo there you find square miles of squaloursqualour filth
destitution misery and crimecrim in such a rankness intensity and extent as no city
or nation in any age ever presented thothe most distant approach to
we heardbeard an intelligent american the other day who had been for two years

traversing the continent say that there was nothing in the world like it wowe
have letters from manchester nottingham the staffordshire potteries and other
places all speaking of the unparalleled distresses
but volumes would not contain the details of the actual condition of english

misery at this moment we hearbear manufacturers of the highest standing and the
most moderate political views declaring that they seeseodeodee nothing but a tendencyseirzeirselctorevolution that they employ their hands as much as possible but do not sell theirthein
goods this we find a very general condition and it is a condition that palpably
cannot last numbers of working people apply to us to aid them in getting accepted
by the board of emigration but the extent of relief of this kind is not a twentieth
part what it ought to be and is tied up by absurd restrictions to mere agricultural
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labourerslabourers A young active man camecamo to our office this week his family has been
long known to us they are industrious and every way most meritorious this
young man is a smith an admirable workman without work in the midland
counties and having a wife and three children he set out to seek employment ild116110lid
got none on the way to london ilehellolio has diligently traversed london for five
weeks in search of work but in vain with the strongest recommendations from
gentlemen well known he applied at the koolwickwoolwickWoolwick dockyardsDockyards it was useless
everywhere he was told that they were turning of0 not taking on handsbandsbauds this
able steady and industrious young man who would rejoice to emigrate is now
treading his way back poorer than when he set out to his native place and his
family
and will men yet pretend to say that there is work for those who will do it

will they tell a country where the working classes are there in tens of thousands
reduced to inaction and starvation and where the middle classes are sinking in
conseconsequenceuencebence and mutmustmurt sink rapidly that it must be patient orderly and loyalsuccisucyisuch language is an insult to the misery that abounds and the strongest
incentive to disorder and treason the only thing which can save us is the timely
coming forth of the middle classes to join the people in a firm resistance to the
present encroachmentsencroachments on our liberties and as firm a demand for reform and
ameliorating measures
in vain will LITTLE pharaonPHARAOH RUSSELL harden his heart at every fresh cry of the

oppressed in vain will liehelleile drive the meek and patient moses of constitutional appeal
from his presence the growing distress will bobe too mighty for him every
goodood man must give him up now hobe has destroyed the last of our remainingrliberties that of speech and the press and has found no laws deadesdespotict 0 eenoughough for
him without reresortingsortin to the reign of the infamous charles II11 wwhenienlen blood flowed
like water and lewdnesslowyness like a sewer when his own ancestor lord william
russell and the bravo algernon sidney fell by government treason and the axe
when the butcher judge jeffries sate and executed with brutal violence the brutal
will of the most detestable monarch that ever polluted the throne of england
the times demand the wisest counsels of the wise thetho firmest measures of the

firm thetho promptest union of the prompt if there be any love of god or man
of liberty or of peace any feeling for human misery or desire for the honour of
our country and its progress in the midst of the nations the merchants
manufacturers and the whole middle class must no longer twaddle about order and
loyalty but come forth and in union with the people insure the prevalence ofofthoiotholothole
qualities and the salvation of the state prowitthowitisirowitts journalTournalufnalufnar

conference MINUTES
LONDON

this conference was heldboldholdhoidhelaheia on 27th february 1848 at the assembly rooms 8
theobalds road and commenced in the usual manner after singing and prayer
elder J banks was nominated to take thetlletile presidency and priest samuelssamuel jarvis to
act as clerk
eiderelder savagosavage briefly addressed thothe meeting and felt happy to say the work of thetho

lord in london was in a good condition and never since the commencement so
good as at the present time
the president then rose to express his feelings and felt happy in having the pri-

vilege of meetingnlectingelecting with them for the first time in conference he felt as though a
new era had begun the work was progressing through the conference were he had
been on every side ilehellelie felt happy to hear so good a statement of the london
branch hobe rejoiced to sit in holy council and conference with them that day to
devise plans for the further progress of thothe kinydomkingdomkingdom of god for the time was not
far distant when the tottering kingdoms aroundaroun us would fall and crumble to dust
after some teachings truly impressive the president called for a representationpresentationre of
the branches which was given in the following order
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london layngesatiine4aynge 215 Is15 13 4 3 22 6 1 is15 8 0
luton flodflodgerthixlxertgert 139 4 9 2 1 73 5 5 4 0 2
newbury kalliresklllires M123 13 8 3 2 30 3 3 0 100 0
Rickriekrickmansworthrifkimnswortlimansworth cammallcaffallcammCaffcaamalilitllalit 42 5 2 1 1 15 0 2 0 0 0byeruyeruyenD yeryenver phelps 41 2 3 2 1 10 2 1I 1 6 1
woolwich J booth 25 5 1 1 1 7 1 0 0 0 0
niarkwall111ackwallniar kwallkwaii W booth 28 2 2 1 1I 14 0 0 0 0 0
Nottinnottinhillnotttnhlllhill Hinalaniianilani 20 2 1 1 1 12 0 0 0 0 0jersajersqjerejene Osby letter 6050 2 A4 1 1 62 12 0 0 0 0portsmouth lewis 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
scattrdscattrj membramembre 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

totaltolatota1 11 II 699 1 51 1 7343 1 16 12 I1 elgilg216218 I11 29 1 12 1 20r 14 3
all branches were represented in good standing the statements given in were

truly cheering a goodly number of saints were present from distant branches
all seemed to rejoice every countenance indicated peace and joy the work is
moving on with great celerity in this part of the lords vineyard the president
wished to know if there were any alterations wanted when the following proposi-
tions were made
proposed that william poulter william Theoptheophilushilusbilus copecopp robert clifton john

squires david day and samuel purdey be ordained to the office of eldersjames hart john parson 14dwardhdwardedwardlidward clerk martin cole and henry squires to the
office of priests henrynenryilenrileary slade deacon carried also moved that london bobe
divided into five branches and subject to one counsel elder smith of Flamstead
the brancbranchesheibeihes were then organized and presidents appointed also moved that

elder john caffall be sustained as president of rickmansworthRickmansworth branch and elder
margatsmargate take charge of watford
jersey being represented by letter it was moved that we as a conference do

sympathisesympathism in our faith and prayers with the saints in jersey alsomovedalsoaiso moved thatpriest richard betts of dover being cut off as no longer a member and refusing
to give up his license his name be inserted in the STAR
the president then briefly addressed the meeting upon the glories of tbe1lingthetho king-

dom the fall of babylon the privileges blessings and power of the gotpelinitbisgocbelgocpel inithis
our day as in the days of the apostles after a few more remarks the meeting
adjourned until halfhalohaio past two
afternoon service commenced as usual during the administrationministrationad of thesathosathe sa-

cramentframentcrament a hymn anthoonthoon thetho 160th page was sung after which the president gave an
impressive address on the solemn occasionoccasion appropriate to the time and season the
number of officers present was then called for 32 elders 15 priests 6 teachers
and 5 deacons the president then proposed that elder cope take charge of
blackwallblackballBlackwall branch seconded by E booth and elder W booth confine his labourslaboure
to camden town other elders were then appointed to their respective branchesbr inches
elder savage london E llodiiodgertllodgertgert from whence he came E phelps dover
E squires newbury E J booth woolwich E balbaibalamam NottinJS ottinhillnottinbillottinhillbill E james
caffall portsmouth E lewis brighton E T CafOafoarcarcarrallTallfallralltalitaii windsorWindocdor being no
branch named as yet the president wished not to forget st albans E margatsalargatsmargateniarAlargats
said it should be visited once a fortnight
the following propositions were then moved and carried unanimously
moved that we as a conference uphold and support brigham young and the

twelve aposslesapostlesApossles as the presidency of the church of christ throughout all the
world also that we uphold and support elder orson spencer as the president of
the church of christ in europe also that we uphold and sustain elder J banks by
our faith and prayers and also with our means as the president of this conference
also elder savage as the president of the london branch
the president then stated the necessity of keeping a correct record inin every

branch in order to accomplish that hebe had been at the trouble of providing
books for that purpose also books for the registration of all births and times of
blessing of children he had also provided a general record book to bobe kept in
london and nominated teacher benjamin beerdeerbeorbeonboer to take charge of the general
record book for the london conference and had done this that all things might
be in order and oneorderone orderordor of things be observed ilehellelie wished to bind this confe-
rence into one focusfocuafocca and with strictstrictadherenceadherence to this council and then furnished
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each presiding elder with record books and expressed his wish for all books and
STARSSTAHSstans to be confined to one agency the president then said it was his mind and
will that the work should roll on in this city and vicinity and it should he wanted
them to make a covenant with him to that effect and show their approval of it by N
saying 11 amen which was heartily responded to by every saint ilehellelie wished to
impress on the minds of the saints the necessity of taking in the STARSTAIZstait as thetha
time would comecomacomo when they would be of great value also orson spencers letters
it was a work worthy of admiration and contained more genuine theology than all
the books written since the apostles of old what hebe said to one he said to all he
wanted them to be messedUless cd and if they attended to the counsel given the blessing
of god would attend them the president briefebrieflbrieflyy addressed the officers on the
important duty of their office and called on those chosen to preach the gospel to
do it faithfully and in love and as much as they did this they would become thothe
saviFavifavlsavlsavioursfavioursflavioursours of the people and see the good effects of their labourslaboure with many bless-
ings manyliany kindhind and fatherly instructions werowerewenowene given by our beloved president
and the meeting adjourned until half past six oclock
evening service commenced with singing and prayer after which the ordination

of the brethren called to office was attended to by elders J banks booth squires
lewis and hodgert after a hymn was sung the president briefly addressed the
meeting in an impressive and instructive manner to all present elder squires and
elder hodgert gave a short address on the principles of the gospel preaching
without purse or scrip and its literal meaning after a truly happy days instruc-
tions and teachings the Sspiritirit of god truly prevailed nothing but peace0 joyJ and
concord all was order antharmonyanTand harmony throughout the day where a respectable and
crowded audience was in attendance baptized one in the morning and another
name given in at night for baptism such a conference has never been held inin
london we anticipate such a one has notbeennotnol been in england ere long god speed
the plough I11 this conference adjourned until the first sunday in may or till
further notice bobe given diecAlecdleemeetingting closedwithclosedwith singing and prayer in the usual
manner elder J BANKS president

priest SAMUEL JARVISJAKVIS clerk
PS dear brother spencer the minutes of our conference have been de-

layed I1 beg you will pardon the delay and I1 will endeavour to forward the next
iminutes sooner brother and sisterbanksssiter bankssbanass kind love to you and yours hopinghoping

you are all in the enjoyment of good health we are all well in london and going
on prosperouslyprosperoti4y love and unity is increasing the lord is blessing the labourslaboure of
our beloved brother banks in this part of his vineyard there isis every prospect of
a great ingatberintingathering all seem to have the cause of truth at heart and rejoice in thethe
tiesselessilesspromulgationromulgatlongation oftof the0 gospel of life and salvation I1 pray our father in heaven to
blessbiessuless our feeble endeavours that the honest in heart may be gathered out of the
city of babylon and united in the land of zion even so amenyoursyourakours truly in the everlasting covenant SAMUEL JARVISJAHVIS

wattwioksitirewanwicksiiihe
this conference was held in the infant school room grey friars lane goven

try on sunday january 9thath 1848 the meeting opened in the usual way arid
elder thomas smith was chosen president and elder william broadheadBroadhbroadb eadcad clcleriderlderleerid
the number of officers present was 21 elders 20 priests 2 teachers and 4

deacons
the president madomade some remarks on thothe rolling on of the work of god show-

ing the importance of being diligent in the work this being the seed time of eter-
nity and we were sowing those seeds that would eventually ripen eithercitherelther for
weal or woewoo
it was then proposed that brothersBrotliers george arnold and richard britton babe

ordained elders brothers bisto and betts priests andtbrotherandtBrother white teacher
carried
proposed that AlalcesteralcestcralceglerAlcestceslerceglercr bo organisedboorganisedorganizedorgani sed intoaintointha a branchbranchibrancha and that elder johnfreejohn erce

manroanmoan preside over the same carried f
proposed that elder thomathomas smith be sustained as book agent caracayacamedacamedi0
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the representation of the branches was then called for which was as follows
BRANCHBBAKCII MRMMKM elnFLDeld PHSPK reaTKATEAtra deaDFAdetdee BAPDAP JCC OFF DEADDBAORECTDRKCVD

I1

leamingtonleavingtonLeamington 1 515 4 6 1 2 65 1 0 2
coventry 116 4 8 2 3 31 8 0 3irugby 21 1 3 0 1 0 4 0 0 4
Tillintillinglytillingljrbillinglygly 78 2 4 2 1 2 11 2 0 1

loxley 40 2 1 1 0 it 0 0 0
dorchester 0 20 2 2 1 0 10 0 0 0
aston rouantdrouant 9 1I 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
whittlefordWhitt leford 9 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0
barfordnarford 25 1 2 1 0 2 0 0 0
alcester 8 1 0 0 0 65 0 0 0

total 11 383 19 28 8 1 7 1 74 1 li11 I1 I11 1 10

all were represented as being in general good standing and although much
opposed by the powers of darkness were determined to roliroll on the work of the
great god and would die in the lord but never give up
after some remarks by the president the meeting was adjourned until three

oclock pm
the afternoon memeetingeting opened in the usual way and elder thomas day addres-

sed the meeting and expressed his satisfaction at sceingsuebseeing such a number added to thetho
Churchchurch and being the first person who preached the gospel in that city he gave
vent to his feelings in a manner which showed he was entirely in the cause of god
elder tubb next addressed the meeting and expressed his gratitude in being

permitted to obey the gospel after searching between CO60 and 70 years for the truth
and as the old man continued to pour forth the effusions of his grateful heart
every soul seemed to rejoice with him in the light of the everlasting gospel
A vote was then taken to uphold the twelve as the legal authorities of the

church
proposed that this conference uphold brother orson spencer as president of

the church in the british isles carried I1

the president then proposed a vote of thanks to elder orson spencer for the
information and instruction given through the medium of the stanSTAR and for his
unwearied zeal in the cause of god carried
elder john page having resigned the presidency of the barford branch in con-

sequence of ill health it was proposed that elder Iticrichardhardbard britton preside over
that branch carried
proposed by elder khomasthomasthomas day that we uphold elder thomas smith as presi-

dent of this conference carried
some remarks were then made by thothe president showing that all who effec-

tually preach the gospel must depend on the spirit of god and this could only be
obtained by faithfulness and diligence before god after some further remarks
the meeting adjourned until the evening
in the evening a large concourse of people assembled when a most powerful and

impressive discourse was delivered by the president showing the consequences of
rejecting the gospel it was listened to with breathless attention by an intelligent
audience while the countenancescountenancer of the saints beamed withvith joy and gladness
many of them came a long distance to meet and enjoy the society of their brethren
in the gospel of jesus and it was with regret that the parting adieusadicus were given
while the spirit of loveIOVBiove which was manifested showed with what reluctance the
parting hand was taken as the titimetimome of separation drew near

THOMAS SMITH president
WILwllWILLIAMvilliamLTAif broadhead clerk

SHEFFIELD

this conference was held on the 20th26th of december 1847 the meeting was
called to order and opened in the usual manner elder dunn then engaged in
prayer after which we sung 11 0 zion when I1 think on thee I11 &cac it was then
moved and seconded that elder dunn should preside and eldeeldereldeneldor mitchell hebe clerk
carried unanimousunanimouslylyoiyo the president then made a few pointed and seasonable
remarks
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the number of officers present was 2 high priests 29 elders 20 priests 12
teachers and 5 deacons
the president then called for the representation which was as follows
brancha ANCII rrpre9ntdrltpneslttd BY it p ELD rrsPRSrn TEATKA deaDRADNA MEM reoHROrnonno BAP c OFForrorp REMren

sheffield sylvester I11 it11 16 11 1 3 319 3 7 2 0
doncasterdonUon castencaster brewerton 0 3 65 0 1 49 3 2 0 4
chesterfield rodgerroder 0 4 8 4 2 155 0 41 1 0
pilleyrineypiney travis 0 2 I12 1 1 26 0 1 0 0
cranemoorCranemoor S wells 0 1 2 I11 1 9 0 0 0 0
mattersesmatternesMat tersestersea by letter 0 1 t4 1 1 48 0 3 0 0
Grgringleygrlnitleybringleyingley do 0 1 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 0
WoodwoodhovoodwoodhuuseWoodhuwoodhousehoususeusge11111 halluail 0 4 3 3 2 6555 0 3 0 01newhall by letter 0 1 1 0 0 65 0 1 0 0
rotherham S wood 0 2 1 1 1 35 0 11 0 0
darnall mitchellMltehelltchell S0 2 3 3 2 43 0 9 0 0
scholesscholet and thorp barker 0 1 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 0
new brinsley dunn 0

g
1 0 0 0 20 0 4 0 0

scatterdscattered members 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 3 0 0

total 11 II11 I11 31 46 26 14 793 6 85 3 4

all represented as being in very good standing with few exceptions
it was then moved by the president that elder georgegeorfe wood his wife jane

and sarah canday be received in this conference carried unanimously
moved by the president that new brinsley be organisedorganizedorgani sed into a branchbranegbranag and that

john dexterydettery be ordained a teacher for the same carried unanimously
moved seconded and carried that elder george wood be president of new

brinsley branch brother G wood is one of the excellent of the earth one of the
first fruits of the region round birmingham when apostle woodruff labouredlaboured
there and one of the first that carried the falnessfulness of the gospel into birmingham
moved seconded and carried that elders wild and barker take dronfield as a

field of labour
moved seconded and carried that brother white of rotherham take charge of

scliolesscholes and thorp branch in the place of elder barker
moved by the president that elder brewerton labour inin belperbelpcrbeeper and ripley and

that elder S J lees labour in matterseabatterseaMat tersea and region round carried unanimously
president dunn then called on tthehe presidents of the branches to nominate

personsersonsdersons for the ministrymrnistry if they required more help the clerk nominated for histjbranchjjranchranchnanch james stones and joseph wilson for priests and james robertshaw for a
deacon elderelden rodgers for chesterfield nominated edward crich and george
wamsley for priests and william ashbury for a deacon unanimously accepted
by the conference
the meeting was then adjourned until the afternoon
the afternoon meeting beingbeins opened president dunn gave out a banhymnbmn and

called on elder 0 miller president of bradford3 radford conference to engage in prayerit was then moved seconded and carried that we uphold elder dunn as presi-
dent of this conference by our faith and prayers
I1moved by the clerk ssecondedeco ndedanded by the president that we uphold elder spencer

as president of the church and kingdom of god in europe carried unanimously
moved by the clerk seconded by the president that we uphold the twelve

apostles as the legally appointed authorities of the church and brigham young
as president of the whole carried unanimously
moved scsecondedondedanded and carried that we sustain allailali11 the presidents of the various

branches composing this conference
the meeting was then adjourned until the eveningthe evening meetinmeeting opened in the usual way andN president dunn then intro-

duced elder miller wiowho addressed the congregation in a powerful manner upon
triotlle kingdom of god ilehellelie exhibited the order sublimity and surpassing beauty
of the kingdom to the deformed patched and ugly image of mysterious modern
christianity after he had done president dunn spoke very impressively on the
same subject and bore a bold and faithful testimony to the same this was truly
a day of rejoicing with us to witness such things to god bobe the glory for ever

ORANDELLCRANDELL DUNN president
itnzrkiaiiitmertall MITCHELLMITCIIEU clerk
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PSP S ontuesdayon tuesday thembtbreethe 28th three hundred and six sat down to tea afterteaafteraften tea
was over president dunn called the meeting to order when a number of us sang
hymns and songs of our own composition sheffield manufactured president
dunn and his lady sanggang 11 hard times thetho sisters were not behind in reciting
and singing truly we did rejoice together greatly the company of saints is
sweet and what a rejoicing when we all meet to part no moromoremorolI1 we were also
favouredfavoured with the company of elders miller S wood westwood slodgerilodgeritodgeri brevvbrowbrewbreva
erton and others who took an active part in the proceedings of the evening

11II mrrciiellmimirdimirallILL

SC 3lattcr33cnttcvtwy lmaiutoacintoaintont finicnmn tavtautnv

MAY 15 1848
anntnn reports from thetho conferences generally were never more cheering than at thothe
present thnetiinokiinoahne it gives us pleasure to notice that thetho mammoth city of modern
christendom is being taught the way of god more perfectly and far more exten-
sively than before 11 ilehellelie that di viseth liberal thingythlngflthingd by liberal things shall hohe
stand if the bishopbiihop of london will not resign hmik margocharge voluntarily for want
of proper authority tillstill it is writtentimtalivisaintswrittenithbmhwsnthlltaihallbailbali atakoitako the kingdom and
we say god speed I11 to elder baniaminks and thothe london poethoodphethoodllkimkhoodpherPHethood for theletheir valiant
and liberal efforts it may be that omesomegomekome other presilingpresidingpreprennisilinging elders in the largolarge towns
have disposable livings not yet given away to some of the priesthood in their
conferences and we rejoice to find that there are many young menmm hiihic minded
as ready to seize hold of fat livinglivings in the true apostolicaposapottolic senenranhsenseandenhseandand w in souls that
will be as stars in their crown of r&joicingeitrjoicing and as jewel inin the day of christ
we have waited with anxietyansrietytoto learnthelearnteelearnleam the resultresuit efelderofelderof eldereider T MB 11II stotihousesstcnhouea

introduction of the gopelgospel intoinlo southampton and thiethethib intelligence of hihishin success
has at length gladdened w and conalconflconfirmedcrinedrined the fayhefayhgrdyihg inthe11 irtheifthe vialonvfalonailbn tarry wattwuttwait for
it it will surely come lueleeletdue elder iiauan gpsototo ur II11 of guernsey that waits
for the law of god and 11 redeem the time plauslinowingplougplout knowing the days aroarcare evil
we recently visited manchester conference and found it flourishing under the

presidency of elder cook the elders of the differentdiu brenterent branches of thitthat con-
ference appear to have on their armour and the fruit appears in an addition of 273
by baptism since the conference in december this conference hushishas lately hadbad a
debt of more than x3030 .3030 thrown upon them fbrabr payment inconsequencein conuence ofthoorthoot tho em-
bezzlementbezz lement of their STAstarSTAKit and book agent alfred shaw eladoreiflwelaor cook remarked
to that wewoofltnonnenoften had to wipe off scandal in ootmequenb6oonsequttiw 0doplhoplhpth4 wicked conduct of
some profprooprotestedewedemed saints lieileilolio said that our churchirchurcirchuroinrtvwttha14vt46 evil tilltheytill they sawtawguw
it whichwhish was a principle of righteousness not so jamayalcamayalcompattcompactcompatt uieuteulm perhapsaaasaaps with the in-
terest of the purse as with the scriptures of truth and charity judas sold hisliisilisills
lord for thirty pieces of silver and A shaw hadbad sold his standing in the church
for X030c3030 the officers of the Conconferencefrence promptly and liberally came forward and
assumed the debt of the defaulter and paid a part and promised the balance soon
the conference also recommended their book agent to make a monthly report to
the council and a quarterly report to the conference
bradford conference under the presidency of elder J aiaAlaniamaredenrosden is receivingrpceivingrerqiving

large additions by baptism birmingham conference also under the prastPrasiprostpresidencyprasidencyprwidencydency
of elder perkperks is inhi a flourishing condition preston conference undenunderundin tho
presidency ofofeldepgeldenelder G D watt though not so much augmented in numbers is

still united and prosprosperousfpeii6ti 3 e ththo warm leasonseasonsealonseason has fully opened and though thothe
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slackness of tradotrade still continues it does not prevent the priesthood from working
full time and getting full wages in the lords vineyard the fidelity diligence
and zeal of the saintssainta in spreading abroad thetho knowledge of the gospel and con-
verting souls to thetha truth furnishes a pleasing assurance that many will make their
calling and election sure and receive an elevating endowment of the gifts and
blessingsofblessingstofblessingsofstof the great salvation

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
26 tombridgetonbridge streefxewstreetstrett0 yew roadnoad london april ist 1848

myalyafy dear brother spencer on monday last I1 wrote to elder Stenstenhousehousebouse re-
questing hihimlintin with your approval to take charge of the work of god in jersey
giving him a letter of commendation to the saints aappointingpointing elder john lewis
for the time being to take charge of southampton r1 have instructed elder bal-
lanlan to resign his charge into the hands of elder stenhouse to leave jersey and
move to the island of guernsey and devote himself to the opening up of that place
which is within a few hours sail of jersey
elder dunbar writes me from dover that liehoilo commenced his labourslaboure on sunday

last under very favourablefavourable auspices so far as being kindly received and good audi-
ences baptizing at the close of the services but he adds all thingsthing apilapiiappearedeared in tho
searscarbear and yellow leaf I1 have sanguine hopes that under a more genial influneemalumflu ncenee vpve-
getationgetation will put on its rich livery of green and the wilderness and olenyolndinnyolnnyny place
be glad in regard to london I1 am proud to sayay wowe are moving on noinolniinil iticallyititicalcally
at no period of the history of the church in this country has there beunbeen manifest
such a spirit of inqinquiryinqplryinqpiryfinypiryfins or so many baptized in tilethethotlle samesamp flint t thellietlletile fact isis the work
has been pent up in a tnutlutshiflshsiibil iliavesuceft4ledinI1 have succeudfd in iinpthgimvffi atnevplacchirefivebire new places opened4olened
in indifferentdifferent partsofpartnofparts of the metropolis wehavenowprprichinwe have now nrpnchineinin six plaasplans within
doors every sabbath and something like nourfourflour branches gourour mono iu right
aheada head and we begin to wonder how men feel when they are afraid since con-
ference I1 have organized five new branches in the country with everyevery prospect of
success I1 find myself as busy as ever I1 did in my lifeiloelifebutbut 1I1 regret to ai8isay my health
is but very poor yet in spiritspirits I1 feelfeet a very iierculestilereulest
my kind regards to yourself and family and believe me to remain affectionately

yours in tilethetho covenant of peace JOHN BANKS
Eeiderelderiderlder C rhelpsphelps who was lately in dover is removed to sandwich in rentkentnentkenht god gmogrnilttlialtliateliat everk eidereldereldrinin thetilotiletho britishbrillh isleaigloo may feel thetlletile same and thetho lords peo-

ple shall peeniybesfiedftybe gajioretloutgauyetl out with gieryglory to hishl great namoname en

st helices mandislandband Qf jeryjerg april 28th28a 1848
my dear Prosiproslpresidentdenti having a fewfawabw minutesminutesatat my disposal I1 feel anxious of im-

proving thotilethetiietlle same in giving you an account of my labours and success in the mi-
nistry of our lord and saviour in and around southampton which place I1 left on
the evening of the 25th instant to visit this island
in my preceding letters I1 gave youvouyou a briefoutlinebrief outline of my entrance there a stranger

on the 14th january andaridarld thothu difficulty I1 had of obtaining a room to preach in to-
gether vithmith the opposition that I1 hadllad met with from professors of religion I1 may
add to these timptheir predictions of mormonismMormon ismibm dying a natural death and con-
sequently unwortliunworthy of their particular notice all these through a strange co
mixturenux tureturp have continued to increase layday by day however I1 am happy to write you
with the most grateful feelings to my heavenly father forfurounoonoor his blesbiesblessingsAngs bestowed
thesethege have been reiterated and waftedwafred from house to house inm vain I1 was fifty
five days there before I1 baptized anyany sine then I1 have been the histrumsistruminstrumentent of bap-
tizingi 17 and that under circumstances which I1 call favourablefavourable to the spread of the
gopelgospel the tales they have set afloatiandafloat and employed missionaries to scatter among
the people havellave been soao grossly false and irritable to thothe feelings of thothetiletiietlle people
that they have come in the ordinary way to pay their respectsrespecfttoto us by abusing
andana slandering those that havebavehagebayehaye been baptized so much so that tlitfsqvliotlio1110 mightnight
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have passed by carelessly are beginning to ask whats the matter and while it has
the tendency of drawing the attention of more strangers to come and hearbear it con-
firms tbefaitbthe faithfalthgaith of the saints brightens their countenance and andstrengthensstrengthens their hophopes
now they feel as glad and happy as did thothe ancients when they exclaimed we
glory in tribulation &cac I1 haveave preached and the word says I1 am right the
spirit that accompanies the same says it is true the blessings following obedience
which we have witnessed in tiuejivefivetivo cases already of the instantaneous healing of the
sick in the name of the lord 64 by the anointing of oil and 11 laying on of hands
before many not in a corner and last yet not least the visitationvi idalionitalion of false
spirits the devil stirring up his children to 11 deeds of darkness the threatening
of my life all abundantly testify that mormonism is the eternal truth of heaven
come to man again these dear presidentpresfdent have made my children feel strong inin
the lord I1 know you would not be ashamed of them if they are not righti strongistronfiI1 amm
to blame for they scarce wait to hearbear what they should do before they are away to
do it I1 never labouredlaboured with more pleasure in my life althoualthoughh it has been under
great weakness of body arising I1 think from long abstinence beforeteforebefore I1 got any in-
to the church
on the oth of april I1 was visited by an elder and two priests passing by chance

who came in time to see our branch organisedorganizedorgani sed and afterwards through the kind-
ness of the sisters we enjoyed ourselves as children at a good repast in honour of
1830 as well 1848 since I1 received your letters and invitations the sisters go
on sunday mornings from house to house and distribute them so gracefully that
tbthee weryveryvaryzery pious cannot refuse them I1 am happy to inform you I1 succeeded in taking
a large room very suitable for us for the term of six months when that is ex-
pired we shallshailshali need a large chapel so I1 feel so I1 say and so I1 write they are the
germs of a noble people from the south
I1 enclose you a letterietterlotterletterietter sent me from mr waddington the day I1 left southamp-

ton it is a letter which might be to some cbeeriricheering to vanity but I1 look upon it
notsodotsonot so myalyniy reason for sending it is for your perusal and use itifatifit if you think proper
ilehellelie is a gentleman now I1 should think between sixty and seventy years of age hebe
has not caught the spirit of this work or I1 doubt not hebe would have obeyed the
gospel still he isis among the honourablehonourable persecuted of the earth a friend to the
oppressed and an unflinching advocate of justice between man and man lie110iloiio has
given me the use of his schoolroomschool room one mile from the town ever since I1 came to
southampton without receiving any remuneration though by so dodoingng hebe has not
only suffered damage to his properpropertytygtyt and insult to his person but tthethoi old spirit of
taking from him the means of existence has been tried yet in boldness I1 have
heardbeard him mmyselfselfseif as well as through others publicly declare he never should turn
us out I1 cavocaveilvohavehavo baptized his eartnerpartner inin life and pray god that he soon may enjoy
his reward another theitherethel hasas been turned from x100loo100.100 a year and that by a
mighty pious christian for his kindness tometomoto me I1 stopped at his dwelling and fed
at his table for some weeks before I1 left I1 baptized him and two others his
kindness to me as a servant of god has been such that I1 earnestly cherish the
hope though now he should suffer he may at last find an entrance into tletheilia ever-
lasting habitations of those whose friendship hohe has made by the mammon of
unrighteousness in a time of need
dear prepresidentrident these things I1 have written as they llavehave occurred to my memory

as they are in fulnessfalness in my mind I1 now close craving your indulgence if I1 havohavehayohaye
tired your patience and with pleasure I1 subscribe myselfyour brother and fellowservantfellow servant

T B STENHOUSE

the following is the letter alluded to above
northam near southampton april 26 1848

myislyimly dear sir if I1 werewerowore to consult my own selfish feelings I1 should deeply re-
gret your departure but the destiny of procedure must bobe submitted to andand in an
extended sphere of labour I1 hope you will be more abundantly useful I1 entertain
a cheerful hopelopebopehopethatthat your talented successor will with equal zeal and success lead
on the good cause in this neighbourhoodneighboururboodhood durindarinduring your sournsojourn here my feelings
have been deeply affected bbyy the persecution to wwhichich you havehavohayoaveavo been subject I1
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have equally admired your patience and your forgiving disposition towards youyouryounr
enemies when you first arrived in southampton my curiosity induced me to go
and hear your lecture with a disposition more to criticisecriticismcritic ise than to profit but I1 have
nownov to acknowledge that all my previous prejudices against the latter day saints
havehavohavevanisbedvanished your labourslabourelaboursbitvehavehavo been crowned with signal success and sufficient
proof has been manifested that principles which you have promulgated have been
acceptable both to god and man
the paul pry town missionaries have visited every cottage in northam to preproereero

judice thetho minds of the people they have not been contented with condemncondemnincondemningcondemningin
your principles but have most falsely and shamefully traducedtraducertraduced your character I1
will not stop to detail their petty slander but merely say it is as false as it is dirty
thesethegetheaethose snakes in the grass these firebrandsfirebrands havebavehayebaye tried to injure me because I1
accommodated you with a room for public worship but they l1aveleavehave only beat a rock
with a feather and thrashed a giant with a straw in their malice they would
crush me but god habaghagbaaba4 said hitherto shalt thou go but no further these unprin-
cipled hirelings are doing the dirty work of the blackbiachblaekblackcoitedcoated shopkeepers the re-
tailers of what they call divinity who cannot bear a rival and will tolerate no other
wares but their own the old women have been frightened into fits by theirtbeirgrossgross
misrepresentations of your doctrine but intelligent men and women under divine
guidance will receive your truths and manifest the good effects of yourlourjourrour teaching in
their future conduct
I1 have written a hasty letter under the pressure of very distressing eircumstancircumstan-

ces you will excuse its imperfections
farewell my dear friendfriendy go on inin your useful career and may the blessing of

heaven attend you until your earthly mission is fulfilled and you are taken to your
eternal reward G waddington

steamboatsteam boat st louis march othota 1848
dear brother spencer it Is with some degree of pleasure that I1 take my pen

to address you knowing by experience thatathat a few words at any time was gratefullyratefully
received by me and I1 have no doubt but it will be so with you I1 left Mst louis
this morning for new orleans to act as the agent for the church in forwarding
the emigrants to winter quarters or pottawatamlepottawatamiepottawatomie lands I1 left council bluffs
the loth day of february accompanied by my wife and brother william clayton
ilehellelie stopped in st louis where he is publishing a book called 11 the latterdayLattsatterdayerday
saints emigrants guide from winter quarters to thetho great salt lake valley
it is a very complete and minute work for our pioneers have measured the entire
route with great accuracy and noticed all the points and peculiarities along it
they have giveniven thetho latitude longitude anaand altitude of all the impimportantortantoctant points
and noticednoticeff all the places where woowoodwatergoodwaterdwateri water and grass can bbo obtained in
other respects it will hebe interesting as scientificascientiflc topographical survey of a large
portion of the salt laicolakolakelahelaile bbasinasnaan tat1thath6 whole distance is 1032 miles this work
will be out in about ten days Qand thethenwll brother clayton will return to the camp
the first company of emigrants will leave winter quarters on the 15thicthicah day of

april and assemble atit the 11 horn where they will be organisedorganizedorgani sed according to the
revelation given january 1847 and start from there the ist day of may it was
quite unexpected to me that I1 should have to turn back that I1 could not go on
this season but as president young says it is all before wowe are twentyonetwenty one and
I1 feel reconciled to my lot and am desirous to help to build up the kingdom ofor
god the brethren at the bluffs are doing every thing in their power to get
ready to go to the valley this spring that is those that possibly can go and
others are making farms building houses &cac on the pottawntamiopottanjatamie lands we
have had a remarkable mild winter which has been a great blessingkessingressingwessing to the saints
in preparing tp go west as well as the saving of fuel graingrailgralln &cacff reparinjstoppestopped a few days in st louis to makemakomaho the necesarynecessary arrangements for
forwarding the saints up the missouri river messrs beach and eddywbollaveeddy who have
been trading at winter quarters for thothe past year aroare goingoing to charter several
steamboatssteam boats to carry their goods to the bluffs and this 411will be a good opportunity
for the saints to getgot up the rivenriverriver A large number of the st louis saints are
going up by thothe first boat which will start about the 20th of this month brother
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N H felt the president in st louis acts as the agent in that place to co-
operate with me I1 brought his credentials when 1I1 came I1 suppose you have
gotpot a letterietterletten from the presidency written about thetho last of january or first of
february that letter I1 saw it spoke of the agent for new orleans and they
thought of sending me I1 wish you would write to me by the first steamer and
let me know what the prospects are for emigration and direct to new orleans as
I1 expect to be there until about the ist of june and then returntoreturn to the camp and
probably come down again next fall
every thing is as favourablefavourable as could be expected and far more than I1 hadbad anti-

cipatedci for truly it is a day of gathering in thetho unitedunitedstatesstates I1 suppose you
have seen the proclamationprocianiation of the 11 twelve totoialltheallaliail the world that has given
new energy to the saints in america
give my best respects to allailaliallinquiringinquiring friends I1 amamaseveramaasseversovereverover youryounyour friend and

brother in the bonds of the everlasting covenant while eternal life remremainsainsdinsmins
even so amen

luciuslucresluoiusluclus N SCOVIL

woodbineMoodbine cottagecollage april 27 1848
dear brother spencer you may wonder at my long silence buthut the reason I1

have not written sooner is I1 have been very busy inin one part or another of the field
and have had arcelyscarcelyyc time to write every thingtiling has been going on to myiny mindmindt
therefore I1 thought it useless to trouble you with long letters yet I1 know miiyoupiljil
would babe glad to learn how the work rolls on here and how many are entering into
a covenant with our father iiiin heaven well our conference was heldfieldheid on the second
sunday in march the branches were all represented in roodpoodgood standing and forty
five have been baptized in the latlastlayt three months that is the greatest increase that
has been in this conference for the amoamesamesamofamo length of time since the gopelgospel was first
preachedreached in this part since then we have been baptisingbaptizingbap tising nearly every week
I1 attended staffordstamfordstamStafmurdfurdmord conference last sunday and we hadbad brother watt from
preston it was a ajoyfuljoyful time brother L is coming on first rate and there ap
pears to be a stir in stafford on monday evening I1 preached in hanley to a
crowded meeting when the spirit of my maker rested on me and on tuesday
evening asa I1 passedpasted west bromwich they had called a meeting on purposedpurposebpurpoepurpoburpoepurpoepooeoeyobyolsebii
preachedreached there to the meeting room full of saints and sinsinnersnersi when the spirigsplritrspiriv ofMgodd was poured outabundantlyabundantlyout
brotherbroiher spencer the spirit of my office rests on me more and more and god

trubytrulytruks bisesblesses me more than lie ever did in all myinytny life may I1 always keep in favour
with god to direct my path in righteousness
we would like to know when you can pay us a visit our conference will be

heldbeldheid on the second sunday in june I1 must now close
your servant and brother in the covenant

lorenzolonenzolomenzo D BUTLER

trowbridgetrowbrijgetrowbridjeTrowbridje april 222218481848
dear president spencer As the srahSTAHSTARsranstan whose revolutions vouyouyou have the honour

to control is the medium through which lightlikht is reflected on things both past
present and to come I1 have troubled you with this communication and should
you think it worthy to come under the rays of the staitSTAIISTAR to expose the ignorance
and delusion of the samesamp it is at your entire disposal
I1 must inform you that for some time past certain rumours have been circulated

in this south conference by the enemies of the saints calculated to bring persecu-
tion and increase prejudice against us namely that a body of people who lived
nearilear bridgewater had been preaching that jesus christ had come and was living
with them and this body of people was latter day saints elder kendall paying
mea visit informed meinerne that such was thetho report in dorsetshireDorsetshire so wishing to find
out the cause as well as contradict it I1 determined on going down to bridgewater
and accordingly left bristol in company with elder geo 11alldiialliday and1I Eeldereideriderlder kendall
the latter being on his way back to bridportBridport on our arrivaarrivalxaatt bridgwterbridgewaterbridgwater wowe
were ininformedformeSformed that the people we were in search of lived at CharlincharlinchcharlincbCharoharlinchcb a place about
four mitesmiks distandistantldistantvalstandistantlydistaistalstanttantltv lipsetlvpsetye set out and in about an hour camecamocametoto a very small village
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where wowe enquired for a people called PrinciprincipesprincitesprincitetPrincitestet as we hadllad learned that was the
nametheywercknownbyname they werowere known by we were directed to a place called new CharliCharcharilcharlinchcharlinebcharlinerlinchnchneb in
the parish of spaxtonspaltonSpaxton where on our arrival we saw a building looking like a
chapel oilonoll011 the top of which waswa4 a flagflyinflag flying tlthereer wasaa a large lion supporting
ththe flflagstaffflagg stannstaff and on the flag was paintedpaintea tythe lionilonon lambambiamb and doedovodoodove underneath
was written oh hailhailllaillaiibaillhaiir I1 holy louelovesloveloug alongside of the chapel wasvas a large house in
which a number of persons reside this establishment is called by its inmates
the agaago Papainonapamonaeamonainonalnonairona As it was late in the evening when we arrived we did not
attempt to gain an interview but obtained lodgings for the night with a gentleman
who lived at the next house who gave us thetho following information A airprince formerly preached at charlinchCharlinch church as curate for mrairnir starkey the
vicar that he preached there for three years buthut iin consequence of the vicar differ-
ing with the curate in his religious viewsviews mrairdir prince left and commenced on his
own responsibility and got some followers who were at first called 11 princitesprincipespiPr incites
the rev mr starkeystarkeyakey sold his living and united with the rev mrairhirbir prince and thotherev mrairhirbir thomas and boughtsomebought some land where they built the chapel and dwelling
house of our informant mrairlir waterman suon after it was spread abroad that the
saviour had come in the person of mr prince they then closed their lneineluemeetingeting
doors against all strangers unless recommended by a member and then to be criti-
cally examined before being admitted one of tlethetie members of mr prince invited
the gentleman with whom we lodged to go with him and liehelleile consented before
being admitted he was asked if he believed the testimony liehelleile replied not if he hadbad
been rightly informed they asked him what liehelleile hadllad heard he said lie hadllad heard
thatthatthal jesus christchrittohrist was livlalivlzliving amongst them and on his saying liehelleile did not believe
ititi they told him they pitipitlpitied the darkness of his mind and informed him that holieileilo
could not bobe permitpermittedtopermittedtM to enter their sanctuary thus we found by this manstestimony it was not all false that was said about them but we concluded thatnext day wowe would if possible gain admission to see and hear for ourselves Aswe know by sad experience how easy it is to be misunderstood and consequently
misrepresented so next day it was thought best for me to go alone and if possible
obtain admission for all three 1 accordingly went anciandantiancl inquired for the rev mrairnir
starkey and sent up my card when the rev mrairnirhir thomas came and invited me
into the parlour where I1I1 was introduced to mrsairshirsbirs starkey who with mrairnir thomas
constitute the first examining committee I1 was then put to a most critical examieximiegami
nation to find out my motive in coming because if it was to sat6fysati fy curicurlcuriositycurioyitycuriwitymitywity they
would have nothing to say but I1 declared my firm conviction that the rimelimetime waswitsnear at hand or hadbad come when the son of hinnbinn would come and having heard
that hohe had come and was living with them I1 had come to know the truth theyasked me how I1 thought lie would comacome I1iivplitliperbapsipliepli liprhaps like it man for in thedays of his first coming it was ashsaa manandmanondkanand lie was known as a inanman to many of
the jewjews before liehelleile began to teach that helielleile wasmas the son of god I1 made use of
this kind of baithaitbalt to draw them out if possible my interview lasted two hours
during which time they told me that jesus was to come in clouds and that liehelleile hadbad
come in clouds so thick aseiskis to veil him from the sight of men and that he dwelt
there under that roof but none except those who were saved could see him forgod was a consuming fire to sinners and I1 could not see him for I1 was a innerwinnersinner
also that god had heretoheretoforeforu sought to save sinners but now the door of mercy

0 waswat shut and has been for some time past the bible isis of no further useue to man
and it iiis useless for sinners to pray for mercy for god will no more open the doorthere iais no use of any more preaching but as there are many of gods people abroad
on the earth they willvill be brought there for this is heaven begun on thothe earth andthat now god will destroy the wicked by judgment and wrath and 11iiallaliail11.11 thebe judg-
ments go forth fromom that place there are thirty or forty persons malemaie and female

0 residing there ttogetherether as a family of love surrounded with everything that can bobe
purchased for money a number of whom have been church ministers ccratescuratescu rates &cac
after I1 had obtained all the information possible I1 prevailed on them to grant an
tinterbinterlinterinterviewviewyiew to my two friends and when I1 returned to my brethren who hadbeenhad beensheen
anxiously waiting my return they informed me that when I1 was in the houseitthohousedhohouseahoahedho
saviour attended by the rev mrairbirhin starkey had rode past on horseback follfollowedowed
bykv some bloodhounds which always accompany their master when betakc3he takes hisridehis ride
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brothers kendall and Hallihallidaydav then called and obtained an interview and after
being thoroughly examined theyth-ey obtained the same information as already stated
brother george halliday asked them whether the person whom he had just seen
riderido out on horseback whom the people only knew as mr prince was the very
son of god that was crucified on calvary after some hesitation they told him
that it was very mysterious to find out god but it was true what he had been told
that god did reside there with other such like nonsense that would only weary
you to read
thus while the latter day saints are stigmatisedstigmatized as fools fanatics false pro-

phetsabels3bels and impostors by both parsons and press for receiving the testimony of
josephoseph smith which testimony agrees with that taught byy prophets and apostles of
old and their success attributed to the ignorance of their followers what shall be
said in the case of mr prince and his followers when in his ranks are found
reverend vicars curatesccratescurates and people of wealth whose superior intelligence has
received as truth that the whole world is already consigned to destruction the
door of mercy closed and that a man whom all the parish have heard preach for
three years at the charlinchcharlincbCharlinCharlinchcb church in thetho yearly employ of the rev mrairnirdir starkeystarkey
is in very deed the son of god I11

this much can be said in truth that the scripture is indeed fulfilling for distress
of nations with perplexity mens hearts failingwithfailing with fear wars and rumours of
wars with false prophets and false christ are true signs to the saints of god that
the hour of redemption is near
with a desire for light and truth to clear darkness and deception from the earth

I1 remain dear brother your fellow servant JOHN HALLIDAYHALLIDAT

ashton under lyne april 303018481848
beloved brother spencer I1 lay before you a few particulars witnesses of tho

works and power of god since I1 was ordained patriarch in a conference at man-
chester held april 6 1841 by nine of the twelve in september 1 1843 being
on a pleasure excursion I1 returned homohome by way of macclesfieldalacclesfieldMacAlacclesfield where I1 had the
pleasure of attending the conference held in thattha year the business of the con-
ferenceference having been gone through I1 was requested to visit a sister who had not
been able to turn herself in bed for nearly a month to which I1 readily consented
in the room in which the sick woman lay were many person of both sexes evi-
dently brought together to witness the great and final struggle of death over life
and perpetperhapshaps to offer condolence to the other members of the family having
offered up prayer on her behalf I1 laid my handsbands on her she instantly changed her
position yeayeatyeas moremores she spoke she said she could now walk as well as any one of
those present I1 visited her next morning and found her sitting by thetho fire she
told me she had got up by seven oclock maethemamthemade the fire cleaned the house and
washed the dishes I1 then venturedven turoA to ask her the nature of her complaint shesho
told me it was inflammation of the womb she had been under the care of an old
methodist physician who owing to his ignorance of her trouble used instruments
which greatly aggravated her case and afterwards gave her up as incurable 1I1
administered unto her and she asked leave to go to a tea party the same day at a
place nearly two miles distant I1 advised her however to refrain doing so but to
stay at home and give thanks to god for the blessing received
the next I1 shall take notice of is at old swinford near stourbridgeStourbridge while I1

was looking about me one day I1 left my stick at the brothers in old swinford
the brotherbrothenbrower and father in law worked together as nailorsnaiborsnailors and the young man hadbad
a deep cut in his hand caused by a piece of iron with which hohe had been at work
he went to my stick and rubbed his handbandbanahana against it and the wound immediately
closed both father in law and mother in law were witnesses to this healing
the old man and woman hadbad each wounds they took the stick and rubbed and
were healed so there were three healed in that house one after another
after this in going through the branches when I1 got to cheltenham there was

a sister there greatly disfigured by two scurvy lumps on her top lip I1 told the
story of the stick without thinking she would make use of it I1 went to look
through the town of cheltenham and some time after I1 again saw the sister but
the lumps were gone I11 shesho had made use of my stick this istruthestruthis truth
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the next that I1 shall lay before you is in the forest of dean little deans hill

and woodside I1 went to give them a blessinblessinggf there was one brother perin
nearly a skeleton given up by the doctor and spitting himself away sent his two
daughters for me to come and visit him the family were in the church we all
went up to the bedside I1 encouraged him as a witness to gods power in healing
and quoted the ancient promise namely 11 whatsoever ye ask the father in my
name it shall bobe given you we went down on our knees and I1 made known his
case before the lord when wowe rose I1 anointed him in bed for he was not able
to stand iioilellollelio tried to sing that afternoon and next morning he was able to walk
about the house in a short time liehelleile was entirely well this isalsoais alsoaiso a fact
there is one sister in our branchbrancil who has been since childhood greatly afflictedafilicted

since shebhe came among the saints she has hadbad manyman wonderful healings to write
down all would occupy much timetimo and space I1 willwill therefore only mention one or
two of the last cases the sister resides within a few doors of mome one night
she came to my house holdinholding her belly up with her hands as one ready for tapping
with the dropsy her husbarilhushusbandbarylbaril hadbad sent her she said she hadbad no room for supper
I1 saw shoshethe was weak in faith and said unto her she never came but shoshe got thetho
blessing she came for I1 anointed her with oil and all went down the same as
if nothing had been the matter with her without any discharge but the power ofgod and our women touched her and abesbeshe ran home this isis also true
another time the same sister came to my house her eye was much inflamed and

she wore a green shado over it the eyelashetelasheyelash was filled with lumps full of inflamed
matter I1 anointed her according to herer desire and the inflammation ran down
her cheek she had the misfortune to get a piece of glass in her eye and the
doctors wanted to take thetho eye out but her mother would not agree to it lest they
took her sight away altogether after being anointed by me she was enabled to
do without the shade and again beganbeeri her work coming home from her labour
one night a stout lad who wore a pair of clogs happened to kick her ankle which
swelledwelled to a great degree shesho came to my house and desired inelneme to lay handsbands on
her I1 did so and the swelling immediately went down and the skin was wrinkled
like an old rag she stamped her foot and said the one that had just been healed
was the strongest of the two her husband was against her coming and said if
she got healed he should think there was something among us she went homehomo and
took offof her shoes and stockings and hebe became witness for himself he camocame and
felt two toes warm that had been dead and cold two years the nails came off
and new ones came on the log had been broken a few times and succoursuccous seems to
have been denied this brought him into thetho church she has suffered much
from inflammation in the eyes this winter and came to be anointed but the ordi-
nance was crossed by her husband who ignorantly sent for her just as I1 laid handsbands
on her and the inflammation was running down her cheeks the husband was
troubled with a dumb man and could make nothing of himbim one of their customers
and he sent for her in haste and they led her home the result was the good

influence was crushed and blindness was the effect the husband sent for tho
doctor and she went through much trouble I1 told her when she gave up the
doctor I1 would administer the ordinance on the 2dad of april last she came to
my house by the desire of her husband for she hadbad sleepless nights I1 administered
the ordinance and she was healed and afterwards hadbad good rest at night
another sister in our branch that hadbad st anthonys fire veryver bad sent for me

her face was very much disfigured when I1 entered the house uoreborebefore I1 laid handsbandshanas
on her she had a blessing and the ordinance being made all the inflammation ran
down her face this isis well known to the church this sister had a white
swelling on her knee and had been under different doctors but to no purposeon the first monday in this year she was anointed for it and on the sunday fol-
lowing I1 anointed her again and she was healedheated on the 24th of last april she
was brought home from work expecting to die her mother came for me in great
trouble I1 found it was a contortion of the bowels I1 administered oil and anointedano ntedanted
her she was well instantly and washinfwashinowashing in an hour after
beloved brother spencer you may mamakee what use you like of all these facts

from yours truly in the gospel of the kingdom
jonnJOHN ALBISTONALBISTOK
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VARIEvarleVARIETIESTIES
the rate payers of the township of bradford yorkshire have agreedagreedtoto appropriate

20002000.200012000 as a fund to defray the expenses of emigration of such poor personspersonshavingrhatinghaving settle-
ments in the parish as may feel disposed to go abroad
JEALOUSY jealousy violates contracts dissolves society breaks wedlock betrays

friends and neighbours nobody is good and every one is either doing or dedesigningsigningsigning mis-
chief

1

its rise is guilguiltguiltorguildortortonor illnatureill nature and by reflection it thinks its own faulifaullfault to be other
mens as hebe that is overrunover run with the jaundice takes others to bebeyellowyellow stragstrayray thoughts

THE CAMPCABIP OF ISRAELISRAHL

BTby miss111831.1183 E II11 SSNOWNOWsow wbitrenwritrrn ON011 THE journetJOUHNETjounneyjourney FROM nauvooNAOVOO TO ihninntimTHE WEST

altho in woods and tents we dwell and to the wilderness we go
shout shout 0 camp of israel I1 amid the winter frosts and snow
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THE gospel WITNESS I11

T

and this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations then shall the end come

reader will you consider throothreethroe things first what is thetho gospel second
what use is to bobe made of it third the result
first wbatistbewhat is the gospel you say itisit is good news very true it isis good nafnginqfnews

but any preacher from the highest to thothe lowest gradegrado would tell you this but
is any good news the gospel you may hearbear of the return of a long absent friend
whom you zusupposedosedased to be lost or of the discovery of valuable treasure and much
otheother news whichklehklch is good and cheering buthut still you are a stranger to the gospel
I1 will tell you what is the gospel do not refuse to read or listen altboughyoualthough you
may have attended some place of popular worship for years still it may not have
occurred to you what is in reality the gospel yea more you asirisirsir may even havebeen a respectable preacher of religion and yet be ignorant of the gospel ininsbortInsshortborthort
the gospel is good news from heaven inin your own day now be slow to condemn
this definition and read on with a careful honest mind and you shall acknowledge
the truth of what I1 say you and I1 are agreed in this that the gospel is good newsnesbut you ask me to prove that it is also good news from heaven this I1 will soon
do well to the proof the scriptures say that the gospel was preached to
abraham abraham was surrounded with idolatrous worshippersworshippers and there was
no one to preach the gospel to him unless some one should be sent from the hea-
vens accordingly the lord appeared to him and told him to leave his country
and kindred this was the first good news that dawned upon that generation
worth naming because it came from heaven god himself from time to time
appeared to abraham and told him what was good when hobe wasaboutrasaboutwas about to slay his
only son a message from the heavens relieved him from the painful necessity of
striking the deadiodeadifdeadly blow god instructed him in the choice of a temporal location
abrahams sons isaacdaaesaae and jacob although they enjoyed the devout teachings of
their father abraham still they could not dispense with occasional communications
from the heavens
the gospel or a heavenly message came to jacob when he was in awful peril

from his brother esau the lord came to him at this critical moment and blessed
him and he testifies that he had seen the lord face to face lot received a visit
from two angels who informed him of the necessity of removing his family and
friends immediately in order to escape destruction
any news or intelligenceintellantell igcnce that did not come from thetho heavens was never

reckoned or considered to be the gospel who would now suppose that the newsnows
L
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papers of the day contain thetho gospel although they contain much important newsabout the french revolution and the mexican war and the proceedings of parlia-ment now to say that the gospel is good news irrespective of the source fromwhence it comes is highly absurd nothing can be called gospel that does notcome from heaven
very well says my attentive reader I1 readily admit that the gospel is in verydeed no more nor less than good news from the heavens but adds the readerI1 am not equally satisfied that the gospel consists in good news from heaven in ourown day aye indeed I1 this is a very important consideration if the definitionof gospel is not limited to news from heaven in our own day and generationthen the term news may embrace things both ancient and familiar even thingsthat have been well known for many centuries thereby who will be able to dis-tinguish news from things old who in this day would consider the discovery ofthe art of printing to be good news after the lapse of four centuries ititwasgoodwaygoodwaagoodnews some centuries ago but the news has ceased with its familiarity johns

gospel was good news from heaven to the people living in johns day but itceases to become news after the familiarity of eighteen centuries but it would begood news if the same gospel with the same gifts power and blessings accompa-nied with the autboritautauthorityborit of apostles and prophets were now announced by an angelfrom heaven in the latteriatteriatterfatter event we should have the gospel 11 euancuancuangellioneuangelhongellion goodnews otherwise we should have to be content with old news or what was the
gospel in former days merely in a printed copy without living apostles and prophetspbetsabets without the supernatural power of the holy ghost the ground on whichdevout people rejected christs advent from heavenheaven and thothe immediate ministrationof supernatural powers in the apostolic age was that the gospel preached to abra-ham and moses was sufficient this theological positipolitipositionen is still maintained by thothejews even in this day the argument of christians isis precisely like that of thothejews the jews are content with the old testament and christians are contentwith the additionadditionof of the new if the argument of the christian is good that of thethojew is equally goodfoodrood but the scriptures expressly condemn the arguments of bothit the letter kilhiihllkillethkilletbkillettlethletb but the spirit giveth life it is the spirit that qulckencthquickenetbthe old testament was not the grand means of converting people in abrahams
dayertin0orr in moses day neither was the new testament the grand means of con-
verting1 people in peters day when abraham commenced a dispensation to the
generation in which he lived he was not governed by the books of previous dispendespen
sationslationssations he drew his instructions fresh from the heavens moses did the samejesus christ and the apostles did in like manner
there is a vast difference between faith in books of any description and faith in

the living god thetho most sacred book that ever was written has no power in it com-
pared with the power of the living god A mere child may throw it down and
trample it underfootunder foot but who can wield an arm like thothe almighty oneonoon6mightmight
read and believe the bible with all his heart during a thousand years and never have
power to healheat thathe sick cast out devils or to prophecy or to speak with tongues or to
forgive sins neither would reading and heartily believing the bible ever remit his
sinssins or save his soul the bible has no power to speak so that any man can hearbearhoarboar
for how can they hearbear withoutwithoutaa preacher how can they preach without they boto
sent but when a message comes from heaven in our own daydar and confers power on
mentmen to proachpreachreachroach and to hearbear preaching this iiss good news this is the gospel or power
of gogodcoluntooluntounto salvation when this communication of power ceases the gospel
ceases there is no more good news sectarian preachers tell of the power that
was and not of the power that is they laud the intelligence of visions from hea-
ven that ttskiredtranspired eighteen hundred years ago but that iiss the latest news fphfromfiaheavenbe ven eighteenig toenteenfeen hundred seatsyearssoarsteatstears ago 11 not very late news surely I1 rather old I1and yetydr gospel or 11 euaneuangellioneuangelhongellion necessarily means good news
A certain man hadbad a friend or lord living in a far country upon whom hohe was

dependent for many favours yea his peace prosperity and happiness and even
life itself depended wholly upon the good will of this distant lord now who
would not think that his lord was offended or alienated from him aftenafter refusing to
communicate with him for the long period of eighteen hundred years in any such
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manner as hohe hadbad been accustomed to do in all previous ages what would be
thought of this tenant if at length he goes to his neneighbouri hbourhabour and says neighbour
I1 have some good news to tell you aye indeed natwhat is it I1frizfrimbraypraypra you why I1
have heard from my friend the lord of all the land I1 well friend I1 am heartily
ladiad you havohavehayo beardheardboard because there have been a great many communications sent tofladkladfiadim by all the people in these parts who call themselves his servants and tenants
atwillat willwili and I1 hope that the intelligence which you have received will go toautantaulsusuppresspress
many variances and discords that have long produced much confusion and evenoven
blood shed among his servants and fond people throughout all these cbchristianristian
countries not so fast neighbour not so fast you misapprehend me altogether
if you think that I1 have heardbeard any thing quite recent from our lord not so it
is near eighteen hundred years since he has communicated to the inhabitants of
christendom but as our minister says it is news I1 thought I1 would tell you
humph humph I11 news I11 ministers are too larnedlamed for me who never studied greek
news eighteen hundred years old I11 if it warnt for larned ministers I1 verily bellevebelieve
we should need the supernatural gifts again thothe plague of it is there are SO

many of the different sects getting larnintolarninlarninnointoto oppose one another that it costs a fine
bit to pay a minister that is sharp enough to whip out the others I1
so much has been said because many are very tenacious of the original term
cuangellioncuan gellion or good news paul moved by the holy ghost says 11 the gospel

is the power of god unto salvation there is a plain definition given by the spirit
of god and ought to be regarded as higher authority than any lexicon or dictionary
the gospel then is the power of god transferred from heaven to earth in order to
save men in our own day and age of the world if the power of god were not trans-
ferred to men in our own day it would not be good news as we have shown of
what benefit would it have been to peter and paul to know that moses was visited
with the power of god some hundreds of years before his day ifit the like power
were riotnot available to himself in his own day why none at all Is it of any be-
nefit to one perishing for want of bread merely to know that bread was sent to
another man living five hundred years beforebcfre him such intelligence would not
contribute to his present necessity but it might aggraaggravatefate his perishing condition
the distinguishing mark of the gospel lies inin its power this power is superna-
tural and is always such as god only could make manifest all creeds and sys-
tems of mere human origin may be exercised without the intervention of supernatural
agency but the gospel never came to men without superhuman power an al-
mighty hand always attends it what did the disciples lack previous to the day of
pentecost they had enjoyed the teaching of jesus the son of god but stilltill they
lacked something and that something was more power jesus himself could not
confer that power until hohe hadbad suffered says lie fetarrytarry yeyo at jerusalem until yeyo
be enduedensued with power from on high after they rereceivedelved this power of the spirit
then they spoke in demonstration of the spirit and with power and so desirous
has god always been to make the power to bobe conspicuously and undeniably from
heaven that ilehellelie has chosen weak things and foolish things to subserve his purpose
that the excellency of the power might be of god and not of man to as many asr9ra
received him to them gave hebe power to become the sons of god the body of
true believers in the aapostolicPostolicostojic age were to be attended with the signs and tokenstokerikokeri
of almighty power this princifyprinciflprinciprincipleFl was recognisedrecognized and distinctly announced in
the apostolic commission to preacpreacepreachI1 inin all the world 11 these signs shall follow
them that believe in my name shallshailshalibhail they cast out devils speak with new tongues
if they shall take up serpents or drink any deadly poison it shall not hurt them
they shall lay their hands on the sick and they shall recrocrecoveroveroier
now none of these thinthingss could take place without power thothe sick are not

recovered by laying on dianislianishands without extraordinary power thethatho natural force of
poison is not abated or nullified without the interposition of power neither is
the gift and power of speaking a novnow tongue conferred in a moment by laying on
hands by means of mere human power dutbutbut the true gospel was eminently and
emphatically attended with supernatural power i

no godly man ever pretended to know god only by means of supernatural reverevorevae
lation phariseesPharisees and sectarian pretenders have always claimed that it was suffi-
cient for them that their ancestors living in some previous age knew god by rev-

ol 2
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lation but as for them pious descendants they hadbad no need any gospel destitute
of supernatural power is destitute of god it is barely onaon a level with other human
systems but the gospel of christ is the power of god unto salvation take
away the power of the gospel and you take away the remission of sins and the
healing of diseases and the spirit of prophecy take away the power of the gos-
pelel and you take away thetho ministry of angels and the illuminations of visions and
dreamsreams and the doctrines of miracles &cac but when these things shall be taken
from the new testament what will there bobe left what a feeble and contempti-
ble relic of a system would the newnow testament become without these things
how insignificant would be the history of christ and his apostles or that of the
prophets of the old testament without thesethose things look at a bible without pro-
phets and apostles for the work of thothe ministry and without a holy ghost to derive
intelligence and power from christ without the gift of prophecy to acquaint lipmenn
with things future or call to remembrance things past without a healing ordinance
for the blind the lame the deaf the palsied the sick without miraculous power to
cast out devils shut the mouths of lions quench the violence of fire seal up the
heavens against rain rebuke the angry elements and feed the famishing without
any order of angels to communicate between the heavens and earth without faith to
stay the progress of the sun and put to flight the armies of the aliens and subduesubduo
kingdoms take the principle of power from the ancient scriptures and where is
the doctrine of the resurrection of countless millions of the human family fromthogromfrom tho
dust of death from whence comes the hope of harmonizingharmonisingharmon ising the adverse spirits
of the animal and human race and of establishing familiar intercourse between thetho
heavens and earth and of causing a perfect conformity to the divine will and
celestial order on the face of the whole earth without these teachings and exhi-
bitions of power the bible would become one of the silliest and most impotentbooksimpotent books
that was ever printed A system of religion drawn from a powerless bible oneono
would scarcely suppose could ever be imposed upon any but the weakest and most
benighted minds A bible bereft of liiiallailali.1111 these supernatural powers would bear so
little resemblance to the true record of the ancient revelations that any man that
should offer it as a substitute would be accounted as the most barefacedbare faced impostor
As well might a fruit tree that hadbadhaa become perpetually barren bobe recommended
for its fruitfulness as that the bible should be recommended after it iais bereft of iitsots
divinepowerdivine power and as well might men think to feed a family anthoonthoon thothe fruitofgruitfruit of a bar-
ren tree merely because the tree is said to have born divine fruit in some centuries
pastpastlI1 but reader that which the bible would be without supernatural power
that same modern christianity now is what I1 have represented thothe powerless
bible to be is a proper picture of modern christianity modern christianity never
appears so odious or in such ugly features as whenwilen it claims a parentage from the
old and new testament A donkey might better claim parentage in thothe noble
image of man than modern christianity in the bible I11 if you wanted to select a
striking specimen of the ridiculous you might set a modern doctor or bishop by the
side of a primitive apostle the apostle lays his hands on the sick to healbealbeai him
thothe bishop sends him to the physician the apostle heals thetho cripple at the temple
categate in the name of jesus the latter recommends the almshouse and hospital
the former addresses strangers out of distant nations by the gift of tongues the
latter forbids it and recommends a course of study in the univesknivesuniversityt ththe former
baptizes believers only for the remission of sins the latter sprinksprinklesLes unfaininfaininfantsts who
have no sins and are fit for the kingdom of heaven without baptism thetho one
lays on hands to confer the holy ghost upon all who obey the gospel according
to a standing divine promise for all ages the other says the holy ghost has ceased
his supernatural work one receives the ministry of an angel to openen his prison
door the other has servants enough to open his palace gate and 09a9haskasbas nno0 need of
angels one endures joyfully the spoiling of his goods for christs sake the other
spoils rate payers goods greedily for his lusts sake one preaches a living god
with body parts and passions the other preaches a god that once lived in former
days without body parts and passions
what are the good tidings that modern preachers bring to 1the people why

nothing at all the good tidings that saints anciently brought foto1 thepeoplethe people were
that a message had come oromfromgromflom the heavens6fromheavens from god the father of spirits
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modern preachers bring no such tidings from god which shows that god does not
communicate with them as he did with saints of former ages the god of modern
christians is not a god of wonders signs and mighty deeds as he was to ancient
saints butdut the true god is unchangeably the same at all times and the same faith
and obedience will be followed with the same fruits thothe same signs and wonderswonder
the gospel being thetho power of god has a transforming influence to renew mens
minds and bring them into the perfect image of god believers are first born of
the water and then of the spirit of god through the spirit of god they become
partakersparartakers of the divine nature and though it doth not now appear what they shallEbee yet we know that they will be likelikailko jesus christ whatever attributes and
godlike powers and virtues jesus christ possesses the saints will possess similar
attributes and through faithfulness become perfect as their heavenly father isis per-
fect the growth and perfection of the saints can only be limited bby the bound-
less perfections of the spiritssiritspirit of which they are partakerspartakers As they are born of a
spirit infinitely iselsewise anand powerful their onward progress is towards glories un-
speakably great and infinite they are changed into the image of godgasas by the
spirit from glory to glory a behold what manner of love the father hath be-
stowed upon us that we should be called the sons of god I11 it was no marvel
lous thing even to call them gods to whom the word of god came inasmuch
as god is the father of his own sons ilehellelie is the godgoa of gods and king of kings
surely men should praise him who hath made them kings and kieuiekleprieststs unto godwhen men in any age of the world have obtained the spirit of godd by adoption
they haveliavoleavo been put inin possession of the same principle of power and wisdom by
ablwhichwblich the almighty works hence jesus said that his followers should do greater
works than hoilellolio jesus did
all the attributes of divine power and wisdom aroare perfectly communicable to

them who cherish the spirit of god even to falnessfulnessful ness by the power of godigod
sampson puts to flight whole armies joshua arrests the planetsianetsianeks in their orbits
eliasellaseilas holds back the rain for the long term of three and a realfrialfhalf tearsyearsyears others fore-
seesecandseeandandana describe events down to the winding up scene of this earth herein is a
specimen of the attributes and powers with which mere men inin a short period of
afewa fewfow years have been clothed I1by the gospel which iasfss the power of god unto sal-
vation to them that believe no one can entertain a rational doubt that by thothe
same principal of power in the ages to come the glory of man will as far transcend
anything that has as yet been recorded of man as the heart can conceive or tongue
express all this because he is assimilating to the glory of god even to the
likeness of his imagoimage by the eternal spirit herein is the excellency of thetho gospel
that it makes thothethose who obey it likolikeilkoilke unto godclod not barely like him in purity but
also in power and wisdom the righteous will know as they are known and thothe
manifold wisdom of god be shown forth in thetho church which is thetiletilo pillar and
ground of the truth the true church is destined to exhibit the varied perfectperfectionsions
of the godhead even as the fruit exhibits the character of the tree
the gospel is gods process of saving men that will be needful to man not

only in this world but also in all future worlds it is the power by which god
transforms him from one measure of divinity to another even from glory to glory
whatever wisdom power glory and dominion and blessing exist inin heaven or
even inin the heaven of heavens either in worlds that now are or inin worlds that shall
be the faithful saint is a lawful heirbeirheinhelnbelr unto in gods own due timeandtimlandtimetimo andananna order 11 for all
things are yours if men are not made partakerspartakers of thothe good word of god and
of the power of thothe worlds to come they are surely poor indeed but the truetruo
believer who keeps the commands of god will continue to be a partaker of super-
natural powers throughout all worlds to comecomacomo and no man ever truly received
thothe truetruo gospel who did not at the same time receivereceive a measure of the keys of
supernatural power from god Fforor the gospel is the 14 power of god and
is therein is the righteousness of god revealed from faith to faith when super-
natural powers ceasoccasocealo from off thethotha earth then the gospel ceases when supernasupernj 9
tural wisdom ceases meromere human wisdom and the ccunning of the devil ensues
the world by wisdom know not god for no man can know himM except by revelarcvelacevela
tion

vo I1be continued
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conference MINUTES
macclesfieldMAC CLESFIELD

beloved president spencer it is with more than wonted feelings of gladness
and heartfelt joy that I1 proceed to hand you the minutes of our late macclesfieldMacclesfield
conference convened at middlewichaliddlowicbmiddlewickMiddle wichwlch on sunday last the 20th ultimo though
retrograding in point of numbers compared with the report of dec 27 1846
to the amount of twenty we now rerejoice0ice in hope that in less than half the time
our increase will more than double Tthe number now that we have rid ourselves
of slumbers prospects are cheering beyond any former period in the history of the
conference since its first organization the old luciferian spirits after many
efforts to gain the ascendancy have been foiled harmony is the prevailing charac-
teristicte in the body every neck bending meekly humbly and cheerfully to thetho
yoke that the head has prepared and by and by they will be 11 terrible asitsris an army
with banners whenever the foofoefee shall dare to exert himself against 19 the powers
that be knowing that the power is of god whoever the representative mmayaV be
on sunday the 20th of february at halfbalf past ten oclock the meetinmeeting com-

menced with singing and prayer elder john goodfellow havingbayinghaying been citiedcalled on
to presidereside rose and addressed a few words to the saints on thothe one hope of their
callingI1fiing and their charity while standing on their foundation
Tthehe representation of the branches was then given as follows
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northwlchnorthwichnorthwickNorthwichwlch grochaugromhaudromhau 16 0 1 3 2 0 0 0 3
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this done the elders of the several branches at the instance of president good-
fellow successively arose their counteriencescountenences beaming as with heavenly light and
bosoms swelling with joy while their vocal expressions were characteristic of the
influence of the spirit of revelation and prophecy to an extent which was not wont
to be manifested on former occasions
elder timms said hebe believed there was a great work to bobe done in the region

round about crewe the sisters hadbad begun to take a lively interest in dissem-
inating the principles of the gospel which is 11 revealed from faith to faith the
distribution of the letters published by our beloved president orson spencer
has become an exercise in which they take supreme delight
elder flint from macclesfieldMacclesfield bore a faithful testimony to the work of god

stating that darkness was passing away and the true lightlighialighi had begun to shine
the branch is beginning to flourish as the rardonpardongardenrarden of the lord thetho officers being
in unity all striving together for the one faith delivered to the saints several
had come forth for baptism and many were beginning to inquire whatwbatabat can thesethesocheso
things mean
elder pickup said he indulged a pleasing hope that the branch newly ororganizedanizedanizel010.1at Bollingbollingtontonytong would find some employment for the faithful servants of 61gigodood on

one of his visits a woman had spoken to him concerning her young child saying
she believed it would die lieilelle asked if she would allow him to layjay his hands upon
the child she said yes ilehelielic did so and the child was restored a few days after
he had bbaptizedtizedsized the mother
elder johnohn sant said he firmly believed that the work of thetho last daydays was

beginning to flourish in middlewichaliddlewichmiddlewickMiddle wlchwich and the region round about many inquiring
many coming to hearbear the word and several baptized
elder williams said there was a good prospect of the work being onward in

over thothe sisters were commencing to circulate president spencers letters &cac
elder bramhall said hebe had circulated some of president spencers letters the

peoyleleoylepeople were beginning to inquire and thothe priests of belial begun to raragerago0 and foam
anand speak all mannerwmanncrdfmannera evil against the saints
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elder symkinssymkensSymkins from crewe borohereberebore a faithful testimony to the great work of thothe

last days resolving to magnify his calling with double energy and perseverance
beibelbeingng assured that the day is near when the kingdom spoken of by daniel will roll
forth and subdue all other kingdoms and there will bobe one lord and his name one
president goodfellow arose and addressed a few words to the officers on their

responsibility and the necessity of their firm and undeviating adherence to the
principles of righteousness and to one another as given by the spirit of revelation
unto the head thence flowing from faith to faith in one unbroken stream until we
arrivearrivearrivo at perfection ilelieiioilolle then moved that this conference uphold the first presi-
dency with president young at their headbeadheal and that wo support them by our faith
and prayersersJ seconded by elder timms carried unanimously also that we
upholdchoffathoffat

I1 theyh 0 presidency in the british isles our beloved brother orson spencerUcarried1rriedaried unanimously
moved by elder flint seconded by elder john sant that we uphold and support

our beloved brother goodfellow as the president of this conference carried
unanimously
the afternoon meeting being convened at two oclock was opened by sing-

ing and prayer by elder john sant after which four candidates were confirmed
in the church by the laying on of hands
moved by elder J goodfellow seconded by elder flint that brother henrynenry

pickup formerly a priestriest be ordained to the office of elder carried unanimously
moved by elder cantsant seconded by elder littlefield that brother samuel davies

drinkwater formerly a priesterlest be ordained elder carried unanimously
moved bab7by elder J triestdriestvalkerwalkerwaiker seconded by elder J goodfellow that brother

thomas nailor formerly a teacher be ordained to the office of priest carried
unanimously
moved by elder J goodfellow seconded by elder timms that brother thomas

warbutton be ordained to the office of teacher also moved by elder littlefield
seconded by Eeldereideriderlderidor J goodfellow that brother peter warbuttonwarbutcon be ordained to
the office of deacon in the crowecrewe branch both carried unanimously
moved bbyy brother thomas nixon seconded by elder sant that brother

J dakin be called and ordained to the office of deacon in the middlewichaliddlewichmiddlewickMiddle wlchwich branch
the ordinations were carried on under the handsbanasbands of president goodfellow and

L 0 littlefield the bread and wine having been administered
elder littlefield roserosoroae and addressed the saints at some length opon the priesthood

of the son of god showing the necessity of the officers discharginydischargingdischarging the duties of
their calling in proclaimingproclaiminF the gospel being instant in season anand out of season
having an eyeoveovo to the keeping the commandments of god in order totheirto their havingetoa part in the finstfirstirstarst resurrection aa&c&a
elder goodfellow then rose and previous to the closing of the meeting and

adjournment moved that the saints in this conference do uphold our beloved
brother littlefield in all his labours by their prayers and faith carried with
acclamation
the meeting then adjourned till six oclock in the evening when a numerous

company resorted to the place of meeting with eyes open cars open and some
with mouths open to hearbear the word bypy our beloved brother littlefield who as a
preacher of righteousness of olden time even former apostolic days spahospakespako with
authority not as the scribes of the present day and insisted upon revelation
inspiration faith in and faith of miracles which doctrines cause some to inquire
can these things bobe others to say I1 must know more about this strange
doctrine and perhaps some may wonder and perishat half past eight the inelnemeetingeting dismissed leaving behind them amens of interest
generating new incitements for the servants of god to bobe untiring

jonnJOHN goodfellow president
joserhJOSEPHjosrrujosepn walkenWALKERWALRER clerk

worcestershire conferenceCONFERMCE
this conference was held in the hall of science worcester on the 12tlijday12thjday of

itareb1848march 1848 thetha morning meeting being opened by singing and prayerpraycrbreldcrpeldareldcr
P at westwood of bath
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Eelderiderlder wilkshire arose and stated that hehadhadbad no doubt but the brethernbrothern and
sisters present felt a disapointmentpointmentdisappointmentdisadisapodicapo intmentointment in not beholding elder spencer amongst
them but the reason why was a good one a company of emiemigrantsrants going from
this land to their destined homes detained him and such being tietlethe case he should
therefore move that elder L D butler act as president for this day which was
carried unanimously lieilelle also moved that william hawkinshawkinsjunjun act as clerk
carried
elder butler then arose and said he had no doubt but the saints were acquain-

ted through the medium of the STAR that he was sent amongst them lorforfor thothe
purpose of presiding over this conference and he therefore wished to know whether
the saints were willing to receive him
elder wilkshire then moved that we receive elder butler as president of this

conference whichA hichaich was seconded and carried unanimously fl I1

elder butler then called for the representation of the branches whiclfwaswhich was ggivenglyen1iven
as follows

rlacu repruented BY M X P T D D C off RECD remdREXD

earls common cole 47 2 65 90 0 4 0 1I 1
blyfordfljfordflyford flavel wheeler 34 1 2 0 1 7 0 0 0
urkinhallUrkinhall wilkshireWilkwiik shirethire 23 2 1 1 1 7 0 0 0pinvinlinvin robins 32 2 2 1 1 2 1 0 0
shatterfordShat terford hawkins 19 0 1 1 1 6 0 0 0
kidderminster P awkinshawkinsIf 24 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 00crossway green hawkins 6757 2 3 1 1 11 0 1

4 2 1
percil green knight 20 1 1 1 1 1I 0 i 0 0
broomtgrovedroomagrove hyflyirytry letter 13 1 1 0i i 0 2 0 1 0
worcesterWorce sterater dunamswuuamgwunams 28 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 3

total 1

I 297 13 22 65 6 45 1 4 T6
the statements of the officers concerning the standing and prospects of their

several branches were generally cheering and good
elder wilkshire thentilen arose and stated that it was prettyretty well understood by

the saints that elders ruff and hawkinsawkinsII were counseriorscounsellorscoun sellors to elder smith when
he was president of this conference lieilelle should then move that elder hawkinsawkinsII bobe
counsellor to elder butler in the upper division of this conference carried unanianani L
mously ilelieiioilolio also moved that elder ruff be counsellor to elder butler ilitheiiithein the lower
division of the conference seconded and carried 0

elder butler then arose and stated that hebe was happy to statematomate that the
longiong wished for time hadbad arrived when thetho saints were called upon to gather
home unto zion and if we cannot get the people to believe by preceptprteept the timotime
will soon arrive when we will teach them by example by going out from their
midst unto a land of refuge whilst the overflowing scourge passes over the nations
lieilelle then read the epistle of the twelve from the STAR which caused all hearts to
rejoice and filled us as it were with new life and after hohe badhivehadbad tivehivegivennaa short but
sweet discourse upon the same the meeting was adjourned until halfhalohaioa f Ppastst two and
dismissed by elder butler
the afternoon meeting being openeoceneopenedd in the usual manner elder butler pro-

ceeded with the administration of the sacrament of the lords supper after which
elder P at westwood addressed the meeting in a lengthy manner to the entire
satisfaction of all present elder butler followed him in a most pleasing manner
and the meeting was dismissed until six oclock
the evening meeting being opened by singing and prayer elder butler arose

and addressed thetho congregationtbecongregation upon the subject of the gathering of israel first
showing the lands which were given to abraham isaac and jacob and also shewingchewing
the dispersion of the children of israel and afterwards proved to a demonstration
that they in the latter darsdays will be gathered again unto their own lands and
inherit them for an everlasting possession lieilelle then exortedexerted the officers and saints
to do their duty in spreading the principles of truth around them and truly our
hearts were made to rejoice in the great work of god elder butler then moved
that this conference adjourn until this day three months carried unanimously
the meeting then closed bvby singing the hymn upon the 250th page and prayer by
elder butler ELDER L A butlenBUTLEHBUTLER president

WILLIAM ilawicin01ilawklnsjunjun clerk
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WEwn are barely informed that the ship CarnatcarnatlccarnaticcaryaticCarnaticlc which sailed to new orleansvithorleansOrleanoriean withsvith
the first company of saints in the latter part of february last arrived safely after aa
very short passage on the 2ndand of april we trust the next steamer will bring us
fresh intelligence of their further progress to st louis
the general conference of british saints will be announced on the earliest inti-

mation of the arrival of elder orson pratt
quietude and general tranquility prevail on the island of great britain
the trials for sedition in ireland are going forward the spirit of revolution

seemsseemisbeemsbeemis to be less stormy and violent in that land and a more orderly system of
revolution seems to ensue
the reform party that has recently been got up in england appears to combine

a great amount of influence and respectability and promises great and important
changes in the political condition in england the people still cherish the hope of
a revival in business but the vision tarries so long that many are weary in waiting
the occasional disturbances on the continent keep the european nations in con-

tinued suspense and fear even the people of rome the stronghold of popery
are seized with the contagious spirit of sedition and rebellion and the fulminating
terrors of the pope fail to keep the people in unity
the americans and mexicans are in constant suspense concerning the ratification

of the treaty between them the present prospect is that thothe aiexAlexdiexmexicanican war will
be continued the presidential election comes on in the next autumn every
election excites interests of increasing intensity the mexican war bids fair to
produce in the end a greater change in the political aspect of the whole of north
america in the short period of a few years than it has previously felt in half a cen-
tury this may give rise to a new system of politics and an entirely new classclaes of
ppoliticians0iticiansItici ianslans
thehotho moral and religious condition of north americawillAmericamericaawillwill probably undergo also

a greater change within five or tenitoritedtennten years to come than has been experienced during
the wholewhoie history of the united states republic the nations are fast being
thrown into the great threshing floor of the almighty and both rulers and sub-
jects are filled with fear not knowing what things are at hand and ready to befall
the inhabitants of the earth but the saints are well aware of the portentous signs
of the times and are thrusting in the sickle and gathering the wheat in full ex-
pectationpec tation of that universal consumption that is to press upon the whole earth

GOOD FRIDAY THE SAINTS IN shrewsbury
it may not bobe uninteresting to thetho saints generallygeneral to read of the saints in4 this

city and of those in the neinelneighbouringneighbourhbouringing branches and aromvromfromorom north wales who assem-
bled withvith them to open a fargelargo room for public preaching andnnaana enjoy for a timo
is the communion of saints
about four years ago henrynenry royle from the manchester conference visited

shrewsbury ellesmere and neighbourhoodneilibourboodneighbour hood and though he preached the gospel
we hearbearhoar little of the success of his labourslaboure at that time but truth like 11 bread cast
upon the waters may take root and thetho fruits bobe found after many days aboulabout
midsummer 1847 elder thomas thomas who had been working in salop hadilaa
frequently preached outoutt of doors in shrewsbury in the summer eveningsevenings hihiss
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peculiarmannerpeculiarpecullar manner his zeal the simple ancient gospel and the power of gods spirit
soon drew around him verymanyvery many hearers among whom were learned students
birdelinbirelinhireling priests ignorant pastorsatorsacors and not a few of the honest in heart as the sequel
will shewvv he rereturnedturnes to liverpool told the council theretherotherb how hobe hadbad been
engaged and was counselledcounsellercoun selled again to return I1 accomaccodaccompaniedaniedacied him and after
cryingg aloud faith repentance and baptism and warning Ethetho people of the hourcragocrygoof godsd judgments for about three weeks almost daily five were added to the
kingdom by immersion and a branch organized there
brother thomas was appointed to preside and from that timotime till now hebe has

preached from house to house and called the saints together to break bread at
least once a week in somesonicsomo private house till the church iiss increased to twenty
four containing one elder two priests and two deacons
the time hadbad come to take a room but as in other places many obstacles werowere

inin the waywy at last a methodist who owned some property half consented that the
saints might have a large room which had long been empty if they would give
him a written agreementthatagreement that they would preach nothing but what was in the good
old bible and certainly never from their newnow golden bible of which he had heard
but little but feared much As requested by elder spencer who had accom-
panied me and my family thither I1 went with brother thomas to arrange about
this room and as hefiefioflo was aboutto withdraw his previous promise that the saints
should have the room on thetho above conditions because he had been informed we
did not worship the same god as the methodists and other christians did elder
thomas told him wewo worshippedworshipped the god who made the heavens and the earth
&cac and I1 added we are also a loyal and law abiding people wowe pray for the
queen preach the gospel of jesus christ and invite the honest the meek and the
poor to accept of gods salvation in his way and one peculiarity in our ordi-
nances is we require all men to manifest their faith by their works to be baptized
FORroneoneor the remission of their sins &cac I1 then concluded 11 it appears to me that all
that is now necessary Is for you to givegive mrairhirbir thomas a receipt for the rent we
are amenable to the laws if wowe do ought contrarcontradcontrary to the law f ilehellelie then at once
gave the receipt and possession without any otierotherothor obligation or argument and
promised to read the voice of warning
on the good friday afternoon about four oclock neanoanearlyI1 one hundred saints

assembled from poolquayPoolquay ellesmere and other branches in worthnorth wales belonging
to the liverpool conference and sat down to a comfortable tea elder thomas
who presides over the shrewsbury branch called on elder T D brown to preside
who addressed the saints on the great and good work of the lord in which they
were engaged and congratulated them on the auspicious events of that day their
assembling to open a large room to preach in and to a branch of the church now
numbering twenty four who butabutbub a few short months ago were in darkness as
thick as that by which the pious sectarianssectarians of the day are enshrouded
elder thomas then followed and gave a short history of the work in that region

in which he introduced some felicitous anecdotes showing how ignorant the hireling
teachers of the day are of the truths of god and of the scriptures
elderelmr orson spencer the president of the church in europe then addressed the

saints ilehellelie was a stranger to them inin personpersona and though many of them werawerowerewore
intimate with his writings they now hearingbearingheaning his voice for the first time seemed
to hangbang upon his lips and as the glorious principles of salvation were developed
for upwards of two hours a breathless silence perpervadedvadedevaded the meeting and the it av1vspiritritof god like a fire was burning yea truly all felt and many exclaimed 14 it is
good to be here and one sister saidarltaratarduousiouslous as has been our journey I1 would
travel fifty miles again to share the intelligence and joys in such another meeting
elder caleb parry who isis travellingtravelling in this regioregionreglo building up the churches as

counselledcounsellercoun selled by elder simeon carter the president of the liverpool conferencesconference
next addressed the meeting and sung a song of zion and we remembered that
though hebe was in a strange land he had not hung up his harp upon a willow
we heard that hebe cheered the saints in these regions by his melodies and by the
truths of god
many kind ininquirieszirlesviries were made after elder carter who hadbad been invited andwas expected to bee present at nine oclock wowe separaseparatedtedi rejolclngmrejoicingiin hope that
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we should meet again on the heights of zion and rejoice evenoven moromore than we had
this day done as the sons and daughters of god
eldereiderder spencer retired to the country to recruit and invigorate his health and a

constitution not strong at thothe best but at present much drawn upon by the arduous
duties of the presidency in these lands we feel to say god blessbiessbafonufonuron

ccsss and strengthen
him and let all tilothetiletho faitfaltfaithfulhfulfui say amen
I1 remained in shrewsshrewsburybury over the following sunday and assisted eiderelderbider thomas

who having labouredlaboured wwithith his own hands making forms &cac was much fatigued
we had three good meetings and I1 rejoiced because of the testimony of these
young saints they have received the gifts and blessings of god by the 11 same
spirit who dividethdivideth to each severally as he will priest charles evans having
removed to leeds wowe called and ordained brothers john rumford and james
bishop to the office of priest and brother henry mulleneuxalulleneuxMullenemullenauxux to the office of a
deacon two were confirmed by the laying on of hands and elder spencer had
confirmed a third before he went into the country wowe also took up brother
thomass little eliza and blessed her
that god oarrotrrouroun father may bless and establish not only thetho saints in shrewsbury

and that region but in zion and throughout the world is the fervent prayer of
THOMAS D brownBHOWNbrows

from miramichiMiramichi elder russell thus writes
eiderelderelder ross is well and has labouredlaboured here very incessantly but it iss here asaa it Is

everywhere else the doors are shut in his face yet I1 am thankful that myraymay garments
will bobe clear of the blood of my nneighbourse
and brother thomas russellrusselmt his son says
there has been a great dust in chatham miramichiMiramichi with the mormonscormonsMormons myary

father with great difficulty managed to engage a room in that town for twotwojiightsnights
only the first night we were molested very much the bells ringing and several
ppanesanes of glass broken bybythothothe mob and wowe had a hearty pelting of snowsnowballsballsthisathisjthis
ddidid not injure us much but on thothe second night it appeared as if all hell werewerov a
looseloosioosc the mob smashed in the windows entirely myatpearedappearedfatheratheroatherathen went out to see Nif hee
could pacify them he was struck twice with a large stick of which hebe felt thetha worse
for a numbernumier of days we could not preach that night and hadbad the assembly not
conducted us a piece on the road there would have been fearful work
miramichiafiramichiMiramichimichl is one of the strongholdsstrongholds ofpapalof papalpapai dominion and error and it is evi-

dent from thetho above the powers of darkness are unwilling to yield any portionortionortlonortionofof
their usurped dominion without a struggle letlot the saints put on the ohofwhofwholewhoie armoularmourarmourarmoun
of god and stand valiantly forward and in mighty faith and they will overcome
in the evil day amen T DBD B

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
opposite st georges church norwich mymay ardant 18l8i

dear brother spencer I1 now write another linolineiino to let you know howbow wowe araregetting on and to say although you are a truotrue prophet your predictions aroare not
so long in fulfilling as some of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs I1 mean the first letter you sent meroemoe whichI1 still set much store by because it was truth and is fulfilling daily before my eyes
so that I1 know it was dictated by nothing less than the spirit of the living godAs said one of old is tell us what shall be that we may know that yeyo are prophetsprobetsthe import of your letter was that the lord had a great work to be done in thisregion and when I1 read it I1 believed it for I1 perceived vouyou did not judge after thesight of your eyes nor yet the hearing of your ears having never seen themetho countrynor the people now for a short sketch of our progress the number of saintsin this region is about 130 and it is about twelve months since I1 baptized the firstsix that embraced the fulnoss of the gospel within near 100 miles of this placewowe have baptized some in this branch every week I1 think for the last eight or nineweeks and at WymanwymandomwymandoinwomandomWymandomdoindorn not winnandonWinn andon as in the stanSTAHSTAUsranstarscar therothere are now 21
members we haveh ve a commodious room there and get very crowded concongrcgacongregagrega
tlonatlonqtion4 I1 attended a public baptism there on sunday morning between six and
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seven oclock and as near as we could judge there was about 2000 persons present
brother richard smith and myself preached to them good order prevailed and
a deep solemnity seemed to rest upon many our meeting was very much crowded
during the day and there are many more in that town pricked in their heart and
will soon obey these things cause a wonderful fuss among the holy people as
they think themselves in this city we have gathered many from the different
churches and they say they would not blame us if we would but go into the high-
ways and hedges and gather up poor sinners and in wymandomwomandomWymandom those aroare
nearly all from what they term the wicked world now these have embraced the
gospel these good people both triestpriest and members have a wonderful task to
perform in running from house to houseouse to tell them how sorry they are for them
and to beg them not to follow the delusion any farther but the saints tell them
they are curious christians for when they were following the multitudes to do evil
they never said a word at all but now they begin to serve the true and living god
they are sorry for them
one of the reverends gave a lecture against the mormonscormons on sunday last as the

Epooroor things begin to be more alarmed since our chapel has been buildbuildinginq they
hadad been fondly hoping that mormonism would have given up the ghost long
since as they thought it had nothing but a plough boy to sustain it they being
in the habithablt of worshiping a god without bbodyody parts or passions they did not
think that the father 0of the spirits of all flesh was at the helm but as the walls of
our chapel go up it seems to rather alarm them a little and causes them to think
something must be done and so they begin to stir a little which has done some
good for we have baptized one since that went to hear the lecture we arearo stillstill
much hindered in this city for want of room but our chapel is progressing sincesincosincosineo
the weather has got settled and wowe expect to be able to get into it inin about four or
five weeks then dear brother we shall be in hopes of seeing yourour1 face as thothe
saints as well as myself want to see you and hear your voice eldereiderI1 lderider banks has
showed us elder john buckingham ilehellelie has gone to yarmouth a seaport with
about 2200 inhabitants to try and get an opening there he has been gone little
more than a week I1 cannot tell how he is getting on as yet richard smith is
going to cromer this week another seaport 20 miles away ilehellelie brother richard
labourslaboure with very much zeal courage and success elder FP D richards truly
sent him herohere by the spirit of prophecy and revelation this dear brother isis a
very brief sketch of our proceedings I1 must tell you more when you come and
may heavens blessings rest upon you and yours is the prayer of yyouryounouroun brother in the
newnow and everlasting covenant TIIOMAS SMIMSMITHsulm
PS I1 might have named the lords goodness to us in thothe giftft of healing 13asas13.13

well as all other wayswals many miraculous cures we have witnesswitnessed since I1 came to
this part of the lordlords vineyvineyardard I1 will name one case which took place last sun-
day week A young lady granddaughtergrand daughter of the gentleman who is causing our
chapel to be built was seized withstichwith suchstichslich a violent fit of sickness in the week that
she thought she must die I1 was informed that she was so ill it was scarcely possible
for her to move one finger but she summed up courage and sent a horse and gig919
for me I1 went and at her request according to the holy order of god I1I1
anointed her with oil laid my hands upon her and prayed the lord to healbealbeai her body
which hebe did from that moment I1 left her cheerful and wellweil with the exception
of a weakness and she has been gathering up her strength since she is coming
to be baptized on sunday morning next T S

leavingtonleamingtonLeamington spa may 0 1848
dear brother spencer As the cold season is now past wowe have begun to quit

ourwintcrouroun winterwinten quartersuartersbartersuarters and are mustering our forces to make such an attack on thothe
kingdom jonatanonatanof satan as shall make his stoutest warriors tremble with fear and rage
thetho emissaries of the princeprincoprinte of darkness havohavehayo harrassedbarrassedharrasserharrbarrassedalsed us ionlonlongiong and sore and

it is now our turn and in the name of the lord we will make sucsuesuch a use of our
advantage and thunder such peals of truth and light into the cars of the people
as will cause the honest in heart to join our forces while thothe wicked fear and fly
an example or two will show to what despicable means the enemies of god are
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forced to resort unto when they find their craft in danger in oneono village an es-
quire headed a mob with tin kettles whistles horns and drums cement casks
to disturb uswhileus while preaching but lo10 I11 the word of the lord reaches the heart of the
head drummer who came and said please sir will you baptize me I1 was thothe worst
to drum you will you forgive me lieheiioilo is now a good saint out of that village con-
taining about three hundred souls we have baptized thirty and more are believing
in a another place a certain IARLlarl14arlwaswas the means of two shillings and sixpence
being taken off a poor widow and her child and he acknowledged to me in writingthat it was taken off her because she allowed preaching in her house there we
have now a branch and eighty members and what is more the poor widow has not
wanted to the honour of the saints be it said
from the enclosed minutes of our conference you will find that our increase for

this last quarter was fifty and ten added since and we now look forward to better
things if honest poverty is a requisition for thetho celestial kingdom of god then
the saints in this conference are poor indeed in order to get some invitations
scesze I1 have called a day of fasting and prayer and the money thus contributed to
be spent on circulating the truth thus filling the country with mormonism and
leave all without excuse the brethren in this conference appear to be actuated
with one desire that is to roll on the work of god and extend the kingdom ofgods dear son and may israels god bless our efforts and crown our labourslaboure
with success we long for the time to come when there shall bobe an end of sin
and everlasting righteousness come in thetho devil bound the earth purified from
the effects of the fall and jesus crowned as king of kings and lord of lordsthat there may be one king and his name one
then we shall reign and shout and sing and make thothe upper regions ring when

all the saints get home lamiamI1 am your brother
THOMAS SMITILSMITH i

leeds may 10 igiligli
dear president I1 have ordered the council at bradford to audit my books onceonco

a month according to your suggestion
I1 think I1 shall be able to get most oftheodtheof the outstandoutstanding debts in but it will takeoutstandinyoutstandinginfinysome time the saints are very noorpoordoorpoor I1 have directedirected that all books be sold for

ready cash only of course this willvill be the general rule there will be a few
exceptions the stansslansslarsstars are paid for when a second number is delivered beyond this
we are determined not to go I1 am astonished to hear of so many books being
sold in this conference on credit
myblyniy heart rejoices in the work of the lord every thinthing wrong is all but deadlove and unionunion reigns among the saints inin everevery 1place we turn out into the openair and hundreds of people stand for hours wriwaiwith almost breathless attention to hear

the truth on sunday lastlast I1 held a discussion with a quaker it was at bradford
on the chartist meeting ground there was not less than three thousand people pre-
sent the subject was water baptism from the course he pursued it was evi-dent he thought he had some of the apostate priests of the day to deal with it wasnotexactlysonot exactly so after spending about two hours in reading inin some instances whole
chapters at a time from the good old bible as they say in yorkshire he was throughhis weftwaft lieilelle trembled and his knees were well nigh smiting against each otherhis voicevolcevoice faltered and he withdrew from the scene of action manifestly conscious ofhis discomfiture when I1 had a splendid opportunity of telling the whole story ofthe first principles of the gospel to the people showing that it was 11 the power ofgod that the religionists of the age deny the power of god that it is thegospel that the biblobible is not the gospel they might burn the bible but not thethopower of god that god had taken his power from the earth to himself because
man would not love it man denies it and that john declared an angel should
comecomo from heaven to earth and bring thothe power of god that is thothe gospel back
againagiin
a
niniceinihethe evening I1 preached in the chapel which was crowded to excess thework here is onward in all places yours as everovereyeroyer

JAMES MAIISDEN
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methyr may 31848
beloved president spencerispencer I1 am sorry to say that my weatherbeatenweather beaten lungs

are lagging behind and threaten to give up the race I1 have had to coax them
along muchmuch lately by change of air and every lawful means but still I1 am deter-
mined 11 not to giveglye up the ship while I1 have a shot left in the locker I1 have but
just returned since I1 wrote to you before thetho lively thriving yes flourishing
condition of the branches generally cheer my heart and the good news which I1
continually receive of the rapid march of mormonism inin every part of wales like
the spicy breezes of ceylon help to invigorate my lungs last week I1 was bene
fitted by a sea voyage to bristol and still more pleased to see the reformed con-
dition of the saints there brother geogeorger e halliday has put new life in that old
tree it now blossoms like the rose and bldgbids fair to be a resting place for the great
birds of heaven they have an elegant little chapel there and everything inin pro-
portion some twenty three or more have been baptized since brother halli-
day came there which proves that the lord blesses the labour of those who go
where they are counselledcounsellercoun selled such is thetho case all through wales so long as wowe toetoo
the prescribed line and no further
AccordiaccordingnirnIT to reports already received our increase in wales averages over 100

per month since christmas notwithstanding that the slackness in thothe coal and iron
works have retarded our progress much many of the sectarian stewards turn the
saints out of employment on account of their religion only and threaten to servoserve
all others in the same manner who embrace it the holy and very pious persecu-
tors pronounce their anathemasanathemas publicly on any of their goslingsgollingsgoslings if they even daredarodane
for once to hear the 11matterlattermattor day devils they have in a grand council decided
and published abroad that ahatihatthat is an unpardonable sin I11 poor creatures I11 I1 pub-
lish a statement of facts in my woishwelshMIAmih ststarsars with names dates &cac &ac&cc that the
public matmaymaymax be able to judge men by their works and could you but read welsh
you wouldwoul shudder at the recital of the crueltiescruel ties that the saints have to endure in
this 11 land of bibles this 11 nursery of christianity and by the scattered 11 follow-
ers of the lamb of god 0 the day the awful dayay that will reveal the secrets of
mens hearts I11 I1myalyafy children have been very sick in my absence and the youngest darling is but
barelyalivenowbarely alive now dear brother remember me and mine before our fathers throne
I1 will be necessitated to remove from here again in search of fresh air in a few

days perhaps on a tour through the northern counties of wales I1 should be
obliged for the earliest information as to when the general conference will be an-
ticipated our general conference will be held here about the middle of july
asusualas usual can you pay us another visit with your good lady and baby
the other day I1 saw a shiploadship load of welsh families landing having been driven

by force from france according to their tales our prospects of performing our
mission is gloomy but I1 am not alarmed at it I1 will act paul like and be all
things or all sorts of nations rather than bobe frustrated if other things favour
that is I1 will lake with me my naturalization papers and call myself a trueheartedtrue hearted
11 yankee brother howell is as busy as a bee and makes a mighty havoc in the
sectarian churches where he lives having baptized 19 since conference and is pre-
paring all he can to go although his affairs just now oblige him to depend some-
what on others beyond his control but he is hot for going I1 have lately found
out that a regular line of packets sail from cardiff to california with coal and
bring copper ore back from the coastcoast how would the project meet your mind or
do you see any inconsistency inin moving the welsh saints that wayway to land in the
gulf of california or san francisco passage money might be hadbidhid much cheaper
I1 presume if no offsets otherwise quite a number of welsh saints are gettingarefettingbettingFettingreadreadyy to sail in 1the spring but none more so than your obedient servant you see
sir I1 have of course taken you at your word and will have 91 my colourscolouos flying
over the welsh fleet ere ththetho one jearyear has elapsed but should contrary orders
come I1 know no law but obey if it breaks owners direct as heretofore

ta1t0iqntyouryqur obedient servant in thetho gospel
D JONES
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aberdaleaberdareAberdare rilbyslay 111118481848

myalyniy dear brother thothe above address contains familiarity not exactly in accord-
ance with a first letter and I1 should not have gone so far bad it not been for the
great respect I1 have for you as a man of god to be loved honouredbonouredhonoured and obeyed
with sincerity in all things pertaining to the kingdom of our lord and saviourjesus christ my earnest prayer to god our heavenly father for your welfare
and prosperity contains that high opinion of the great importance of your exalted
office as president of the church of god in the isles of britain that induces me
to remember you at the throne of grace continually
I1 greatly rejoice in the honour of being sent as an ambassador of the gospel tofrancefranco and brittany and I1 can assure you that it is the first the principal the

highest object of my ambition and I1 long to see the day for commencing the ho
nourablenourablonounour rableablorabieabioabie journey in proportion as the wonderful events overruled by the hand ofgod prepare the ninetbinetninety millions on the continent to bobe privileged with the blessings
of the gospel the bieldvieldfield of labour being so extensive the work being so great
and the workmen being few makes me long for the hour of emancipationmyalyniy respected brother our dear captain jones has with our dear sister mrsjones and daughter been spending a few days as my honourablehonourable guests and I1know you will believe my testimony that wowe are and have been for the last few
days the happiest of the happyhap y having our dear president spencer with us
would have made it the very slementelementclement of the rest and pleasure in the land of zionbut wowe have one sour leaf here which my faith sasaysrayss will be done away with viz
the bodily weakness of our dear captain jones hislils exertions day and night has
worn at lastfast hisbigbis iron constitution inin a great degree but through all he is at it
continually we are going 1 I hadbad almost said to transport him for a few months
to send him down to the healthy atmosphere of carmarthenCarmarthen but I1 fear that nothingshort of your command or our handcuftshandcuffs will keep him quiet there so as to enable
him to recruit ilehellelie is a regular welshman having waged war once nothing buta thorough victory will do for him and you know of the war hohe has waged with
the kingdom of darkness in wales no one as yet can describe to you the won-
derful success of his courage and wisdom the gates of hell throughout wales
have made him the object of their arrows but the little champion of the cross of
christ with the armour of the gospel clothed with the salvation of god returns
heavens ammunition to meet the arrows of hell with such power that thetle verygates of darkness begin to shake many a breach has been made in the bulwarksbulwarksthat surround the camp of the enemy andtind some thousands of the enemy have
already flocked to the saviour and the day of the hireling priestcraftspriestcrafts prosperity hasjust reached the last moment of its black existenceI1 shallshailshali just conclude my first to you with my testimony having spent twenty
years nearly with the baptist denomination seeking truth but still in darkness un-
til the reply of dear brother jones to the false accusations of a neighbouringneighbour ing bap-tist minister vindicating the principles of the saints came to my hand which in a
few hours proved the religion I1 professed to be no other than a sandy foundation
all my false hopes fled all human traditions that I1 had cleaved to appeared follyI1 was convinced that the saintsfaints were the only true church of god the first fewhours I1 spent after having been baptized for the remission of my sins by a servantwhoA knewknow that he was sent by god to administer the ordinance gave me more plea-sure and knowledge of spiritual things than during the twenty years with thath&thobaptist connexion the blessing I1 have received since will fill another letterdear brother captain jones mrs jones and mrs howellsjoinhowells join with me in kind
love to you and mrs spencer yours respectfully

WILLIAMWILMAII nowellsHOWELLS

PS brother and sister jones buried their youngest daughter last tuesdaythe multitude of saints that showed their respect to our denndean brother and sister
was from 1000 to 1500 their order in the procession and respectability made ageneral sensation atablalb Alertmerthyrbyr brother william howells of aberdareaberdaleAberdare preached
in thetho welsh language subject the only true and sufficient ground of glory-
ing jer ix2324ix 23232424
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SONG FOR THE CAMPcadir OF ISRAEL LET US GO

DTllyliy MISS E Bn SNOW

let uaus go let us go to the ends of the earth
let us go far away from the land of our birth
forthefor the bannerofbannerotbannebannerrofof freedom no longer will waveoer the patriots tomb oer the dust of the brave i V

let us go let us go from a country of strife
J from a land where the wicked are seeking our life
from a country where justice no longer remains
from which virtue Is fled and iniquity reigns

I1 sl imitM I

let us go let us go from a government where
the just rights of protection we never can share
where the soil we have purchasdpurchaadpurchapurchasedadsd we cannot enjoy
till the time when the waster goes forth to destroydestroys

let us go let us go to the wilds for a home
where the wolf and the roe and the buffalo roam
where the life inspired 11 eagle in 11 liberty flies
where the mountains of israel in majesty rise
let us go let us go to a country whose soil f
can be made to produce wine milk honeyboney and oil i

where beneath our own vines we mayinay sit and enjoy
i- the rich fruit of our labours with none to annoy
let us go let us go where our rights are secure
where the waters are clear and the atmosphere pure
where the hand of oppression has never been felt
where the blood of the prophet has never been spilt
let us go let us go where the kingdom of oodgoddod i

will be seen in its order extending abroad iwhere the priesthood again will exhibit its worth h
in the regeneration of heaven and earth ff r

let us go let us go to the far western shore
where the bloodthirstyblood thirsty 11 christchristianslansians will hunt us no more
where the waves of the ocean will echo the round
and the shout of salvation be heard the world round
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THE GOSPEL WITNESS 1

andthisandthiland this gospel oftbekingdomof the kingdom shall be preached in all thetho world for a witness unto
all nations then shall the end come

having briefly told what thothe gospel is iotuslotusletusletiet us next consider what use is to bejadobemadobe mado
ofitmofitof it it is to be preachedpreachodinedinin 0ailatlall the world consequently preachers must be called
and appointed to do thetlletile work of preaching these are explicitly named in the
scriptures first apostles seconsecondarilyarlly prophets evangelists &cac no man can
preach except he is sent by god iioilello110llelie must be called of god as was aaron hemust also be enduedensued with the gift of the holy ghost by laying on hands forwithout the gift of the holy ghost no man can say thatthit christ was sent from
heaven no man was ever authorisedauthorized of god to reachpreach thetho gospel who did not
believe in immediate revelation and miracles ananuana thothe ministryninistry of angels in his
own day and ago it is wholly and purely an invention of men to commission any
man or set of men to preach the gospel who do not believe in these things in their
own day and who are not themselves more or less the partakerspartakers of supernatural
powers through faith none but men of the greatest arrogance or grossest delu-
sionsionslon ever entered the ministry with any other belief an awful curse is pronounced
upon any man or angel who enters thothe ministry without a full and cordial belief
inin immediate revelation and miracles and thetho ministry of angels in his own day
and age A manroanmoan that has anany other belief has not the doctrine of god and is a
stranger to godygod and the wrawr2wrath of god abidetharideth on him no example can be found
throughout the whole biblebiblobibiobibie where an approved minister of god ever had any oppo-
site belief any other ministry isis an organized rebellion against the order and
kgovernmentovernment of heaven and will speedily bobe overthrown by thothe power of god
whennenwen men enter the true church they form an intimate connexion with thetho gene-ral assembly of saints in heaven and upon earth and also with angels and withchrist the mediator and god the judge of all and all the powers of this vast
and august assembly are available through faith in their time and order being
qualified the preachers are to go forth and proclaim the good news of immediate
revelation miracles and thothe ministry of angels &cac as aforetime calling on all
men as a consequence to repent and be baptized for remission of sins in order that
they may receive the promised gift of the holy ghost and partake of thetho word ofgod for themselves and the powers of the world to come thothe burden of the
last angelic message to the nations of the last days being 11 to fear god and giveglyei e
giloryglory to him for the hour of his judgment is come THIS GOSPEL whichT iss
thothe power of god unto salvation to them that believe is also the power of gogodd
and wrath of god to the destruction of them that believe not it is a savour of
life or of death it is good news to the upright and matter of wailing and misemisery
totheto the incorrigibly wicked it mustbopreacbedmust bo preached in all thetho world for a witness to asiahlahiasl

M
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nations the world is now put on trial in all its parts as fast as the gospel can be
preached to it the witnesses are the gospel the decision of the judge will bobe ac-
cording to the testimony of the gospel the preachers are to notify the world of this
truth viz that they will be judgedbejudged according to this gospel of immediate revelation
miraclemiracles and the miniministryminisirystrysiry of angels &cac in their own day and age there are
three thinthings that all mermenmei are to subscribe to in order to obey the gospel without
these thmethingsthree things in their favor they will be condemned to wrath and banishment
from the presence of god the spirit the water and the blood must witness in
their favor ortbergortbereor there is no salvation the blood of christ is the basis of the ever-
lasting covenant without which neither the water nor spirit would ever have been
offered to mankind for their salvation this is the groundwork and platform of
salvation lieileilollolio that countethcounteth the blood of the covenant an unholy thing will receivereceive
no benefit from the water or the spirit but is a fit subject for the burning if any
man refuse the water in baptism hebe never can put on christ nor wash away his
sinsgins neither can he be partaker of the holy ghost which is the light and power
of god to the soul many devout persons have been damned for rejectingrejecting water
baptisbaptismM because the mouth of the lord has said 11 that except a manmin bee born
of the water he cannot enter the kingdom of god the lord will not lie the
want of a small key often fills the minds of rogues and thieves with chagrin and
anger sufficient to break locksloasioas and doors if it were in their power but all in
vain jesus came by water and if men cannot come in like manner as hebe did
they cannot come at all they might as well face a phalanx of fifty six pounpoundersderdderi
for countless ages in succession as to think of entering the kingdom in any other
way than by waterwatcrwatce see how restless pride rages in the bosoms of fools that will
not submit to the righteousness of god and be born of the water I11 the next thing
that all men must have in their favour is the spirit of god the holy ghost
without this you are none of christs if the reader has got any holy ghost
without being first bornhorn of the water or if he has got a holy ghost that is not
supernatural and that does not derive intelligence from christ in visions dreams
and prophesylngsprophesyingsprophesy ings or inin wisdom and power that is more than human or that does
not teach him things to come and even the deep things of god if he has got any
other holy ghost he had better give it up forthwith because it is no less than
a lying spirit that will deceive him and lead him down to hell even aas an ox to the
slaughter beware of ititlatlI1 say nothing about corneliuss receiving the holy
ghost so wonderfully together with the special ministry of an angel unless you
have received the same if you have been born of the water and the spirit then
the spirit of god will bear witness in such a manner that you will have no doubt
of your adoption the kingdom into which you are now born and of which you
are a legal member and fellow citizen has certain marks or signs that are so
palpable and easily known that you might as well doubt the existence of the sun
and moon as to doubt the marks of the kingdom of which you are a member
god has said that certain signs shallshalishail follow them that believe &cac where theseesoesq
sinssigns do not follow there you may know assuredly that the kingdom of god does
not exist if these miraculous signs are not to be found on the earth then the
kingdom of god is not to be found on the earth I1

but these miraculous signs are now to be found on the earth but sasays7 s tbthothe19.9
reader show them to me and I1 will believe and acknowledge that the kingdom 141.4islsh
set up I1 saythensaythersay then in reply obey the gospel and yousballyouyous shallballshailshalibailhail both see and hearbearhoar and
know for yourself that the kingdom of god is in your midst in very deed inin signs
wonders and mighty deeds that cannot be denied but says the reader I1 cannot
get muhfaithnubgub to obeysmithsobey smiths gospel lest I1 should bobe deceived and become an object of
pity and ridicule to all respectable people
hearken I1 incline your ear and listen a moment I11 smiths gospel is nothing more

or less than pauls gospel they are both a part of that everlasting gospel that
will be in use throughout all worlds the common basis of both thesethose systems is
immediate revelation which will be needed while human beings are at all destitute
of tbeittributesthetho attributes which clothe the all wise olodgodclodood now if you cannot get fagaithfaithtith to
0qbeyabeyey this gospel withoaithowithoutut first seeing some palpable miracle then you are anin unjust
64hd wicked person for it isi written that the just shall live by faith wicked
and adulterous tnmenelteiteli havehavbayebayo6 always Aaskedskedtorfor a 1 I sign of let us havehavo sight of one
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miracle say they thothe very demand of a miracle Is the grossest insult to god
it questions the veracity of jehovah with a bold and impudent front god sayssalsthat miraculous signs shall follow them that believe but the vile hypocrite
and shameless rebel dispute his word and say prove it I11 oh horrible f1 11 lieilelle
that believethbelieveth not shallshailshali be damned hear it ohob heanhearbearbean itlatl faith comes by
hearing not by seeing here is the struggle on the issue of your faith comes
life or death faith gives you the victory ontheantheon the banner of which is perched the
sparkling crown of eternal life but vile unbelief is followed with shame and
everlasting contempt now if you resist thisthia plan of salvation by faith in the
supernatural power of god in your own day and age you resist the holy ghost
also in so doing because the holy ghost is the great witness that always
attends thothe truetruo gospel convincing of sin of righteousness and judgment this
witness though unobserved is true and faithful and makes honest men believe
and wicked men tremble with fear and rage this is the standing witness on
earth and recorder in heaven
it is utterly impossible for an honest man carefully to hearbear this gospel preached

by a servant of god without having good evidence that it is in very deed the truotrue
gospel of christ the holy ghost never neglects exerting his convincing power
upon the minds of diligent honest hearers all nations must havohave the testimony of
the gospel before the end will come great changes and revolutions may beanticibe antici-
pated before all ntnations can be expected to havehavo a satisfactory offer of the kosrelgospel
when thrones have been sufficiently cast down and all other stumbling bblocksok

removed that have hindered the gospel from being preached in all the world then
thetho gospel will speedily bobe preached to all nations after which the end will come
the end will comecomocornelI1 awful period I11 a time of trouble such as never was known
before or ever shall be again upon thetho earth when the righteous have been
abstracted from thetlletile nations of thetho earth and gathered to zion all impediments to
crime and error will cease to exist the sluice ways of corruption and violence
will bobe thrown open and thetho infuriated passions of all flesh will rage in terror and
wild consternation the catastrophe of earths rebellion against god and prophets
will be consummated in a manner never to be forgotten worlds without end the
tragic scene of nation rising against nation and kingdom against kingdom and
cities against cities and towns against towns and man against his fellow man and
woman against her sex and child against child will be a spectacle of penal terror
and discipline not equalledequal led bby the universal deluge the concomitants of plague
fire and famine with the belibellbeilbelievingbeliewingbelfbelibelfowingbellowingewingowing roar and blaze of falling planets so often fore-
told and as often forgotten will finish thetho victory of the prince of life amidst thothe
flourish of trumpets and the loud shoutings of the just and frightful wailingswaitingsfailingswaiwallingstings of
the lost

conference MINUTES
BELFAST

this conference was held according to previous announcement at belfast on
the 20th of february commencing at 12 oclock the meeting was opened by
elder reid the hymn on the 297th page was sung after which elderreideldereldeneider reid
enliengagedaged in prayer it was then proposed seconded and carried that elder
reidneidneld preside over this conference and elder jaquesjagues act as clerk after a few
remarks from elders reid biggie and jaques showing the nature of a conferencesconference
for what it was held and the duty devolving upon the officers of this church that
they usethouse thothe knowledge and power bestowed uuponkonbon them in all humility as servants
of god that the principle be kept in view that our business be to save men and
nottonot to destroy them recommending and urging that the members as well as the
officers should cultivate and shewshow forth the healing principrinclprinciplesbleselesbies of charityofcharity and kind-
ness the representation of the branches was called for which was as follows
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the branches were represented as being for thothe most part in good standing
the people in belfast seem very careless and indifferent at llydehyde park a spirit
of inquiryi seems in soine measure to have been arousednourrynouirythe number of officers present were as follows 3 eidersciderseldiselderseidis 5 priests and I11
teacher
during the conference the following propositions were putut seconded and

carried unanimously
that a conference be held at belfast every threethred months as in the churches

in england and that the next be held on the second sunday inin may that the
ordinance of the lords supper be administered in the hyde park branchgranch every
sunday afternoon at halfbalf past two oclock
that a church record bobe kept in each branch from this time feforewardreward
that samuel reid be agent for the millennial STARS
that we uphold and sustain elder orson spencer as the president of the church

of jesus christ of latter day saints in europe
Tthathat we uphold and sustain elder reidheldheid as president of this conference
eldereiderE I1der jaques then made a few remarks upon the privileges of the saints
theThe ordinance of the lords supper was then administered after which

several of the saints arose and boreboro strong testimony to the truth and of their
willingness to continue obedient
the meeting then adjourned until 7 oclock when the saints havinbavinhaving assembled

elder jaques addressed them on the principles of truth generally why wowe were
sent into this world of the provision made by our heavenly father for our justifi-
cation before him and for our restoration to the blessing of his society that this
dispensation the dispensation of the fullness of times is the greatest of all dispendespen
sationslationssat ions because it has to do with all dispensations that have preceded it ithastoit has to
rectify and put in order every thing that is in disorder it has to unite and bind
together by the proper links all the works of god relative to the salvation and
exaltation of the human race hence thenythengthen wowe may expect as it is written that
every secret thing shall be revealed and that things which have been hidbid from
before the foundation of the world shall be revealed in their proper order as it
shall seem wisdom in god this then being the fact think we that these things
can be attended to in the midst of babylon where the poor saints are scattered
andandoppressedoppressed by the haughty self righteous gentile most certainly they cannot
hence then we perceive the necessity the absolute necessity of the saints of god
leaving their homes and removing to a place where they can attend to these things
in peace according to the will of god that they may receive of the knowledge of
god and be set and sealed all in their proper place and order in his kingdom
the meeting then being brought to a close the saints separated in peace and

union
ELDERelden aridREIDrrid president
J jaclJActJAQUESuns clerk

clither011cliincnorCLITHER011olioii
this conference was held on sunday march 12 inin thothe temperance hoteliroteltrotel the

morning service commenced as usual by singing and prayer after opening thotboabo
meeting elder battersby moved that we receive the appointmentamenttment of elder john
cottam to the presidenpresidencycf1 of this conference seseconded and carried unani-
mouslyM
the representation was then called for by the president and given in as follows
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all represented in goo900goodd standing except settle branch which was represented

by letter and nothing salsaisaidsaldd respecting its condition or prospects the representa-
tion being taken presidenpresidentt cottam rose and spoke of the necessity for union and
diligence in order that the welfarewelfarcofwelfarweldarcofof the work might bobe promoted and the honest
in heart be gathered into the kingdom of god
officers present 9 elders 7 priests 10 teachers 60 deacons
thethotha alterations necessary in the priesthood werowere next called for
moved that brothers william douglas and william barton bobe ordained to thetho

office of priest and brother hartley stansfield to the office of deacon for clither6oolltherdooilOll theriotherdotherie
branch seconded and carried
for waddington branch moved and seconded that brother edmund pilling

be ordained to the office of priest and william sudall to the office of teacher
carrriedCarrried unanimously
for burnley branch moved and seconded that brothers thos myers william

hyde and henry southworth be ordained to the office of priest brother edmund
haworth to thothe office of teateachenteacherteacherscherscherp and brother henry pilkington to the office of
deacon carried unanimously
moyedmovedmovel by elder william Wolstenwolstenholmeholmebolmehoime that thothe following general acknow-

ledgment be mademadomalo of the important services rendered to this conference by the
zealous and faithful labourelabours of elder andrew gabooncaboon during the time that he has
presided over this conference having by his meekness diligence forbearance and
untiring zeal for the onward progress of the great and consummating work of the
last days secured the affection and esteem of thothe saints in this conference which
has been greatly benefittedbencfittedbenebencfitted by his labours his aim ever being to instilninstil the uncunchange-
able

hangebange
and simple truths of heaven in thetho most simple winning lnaand affectionate

manner
and we sincerely regret his being called from our midst so soon and in

gratitude feel bound to pray for his prosperity and exaltation in the kingdom of
our god seconded and warmly responded to by several of the brethren and
carried unanimously
the meeting then adjourned till two oclock
at two 0clockoclockclochcioch pm the meetinmeeting agagainain convcolvconvenedenedeneaenoa and was opened by singing

and prayer some exeexcellentellenteilent remremarkss werewero made upon the importance of the sa-
cramentcr when the ordinance was administered followed by some rich observations
by the presidentresident on the great utility of attending to all the ordinances and institu-
tions oyheavenoyof heaven in order to secure an inheritance therein
I1 the brethren nominated werowereworeworo then ordained to their respeclivorespective callings under
the hands of elders cottam wolstenholme and battersby and two children
blessed
moved by elder cottam and seconded by elder Wolstenwolstenholmehoimebolme that we sustain

the quorum of twelve apostles with brigham young at their head as the head
of the wholewhoie church carried unanimously
moved seconded and carried unanimously that wowe sustain orson spencer as

president of thothe british isles
in the evening a numerous audience was addressed by elders wolstenholmewolstcnbolmeand andana

cottam upon the first principles of the gospel and signs of thothe times the spirit
of union and love prevailed throughout the proceedings of the day but it was a
great disappointment to us all that Eeldereideriderlder orson spencer was not present

jonnJOHNJOTIN COTTAIIOOTTAM president
WILLIAM wolstenholmewolstenuolmewolstln1101mr clerk

LIVERlivenLIVERPOOLrOOL

this conference commenced march 26th26tb in thothe usual way after singing and
it was proposed and seconded that elder simeon carter preside and thatzaieryagerzalerS cantwellOantwelltweil act as clerk both propositions being carried the representationrepresentations B

were called for
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brancu MEMMFM 11 P ELDFLDeld rrsritspits TEATKA DEA DAP emiaGMIOEMIG DIED RECIIFO

liverpool 464 1 31 34 9 5 1016 2 7 11
north walewaleswaievales i 1281 0 6 65 6 2 65 0 1 0
newton 6656 0 4 4 1I 1 16 0 0 0
prescottproscott 36 0 2 3 2 2 4 0 0 0
warrington 1199 0 2 2 1 1 2 0 0 13

birkenheaddirkenheadDirkenhead 3344 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0

total 737 I11 46 49 21 11 43 2 8 12

the president then stood up and said he had a little business to bring before thothe
meeting relative to elder james marsdenalarsden who hadbad been called upon to go out into
the vineyard to labour president orson spencer had appointed him totheto thetho bradford
conference and as he was about to leave liverpool hebe simeonsimion carter had
written a recommendatory litter showing the esteem and confidence wo hadbad in him
as a worthy labourerlaboureurlabourer and faithful and diligent in the cause of zionszionskingicingKing whilowhile
president of the liverpool branch lieileilolle then read the letter and moved that it bobe
accepted by the conference and branch this motion was carried unanimously
elder marsden replied in a feeling manner and said it was a source of ireat5reatareatgreabgreat

satisfaction and joy to know that his labourslaboure were esteemed and also saidsaldsa hohe
rejoiced in the further opportunity of warning this generation and clearing the
way for his escape to zion the president then proposed that elder james
11mcguffiemguffie11guffieMGGuffieummieuffie preside over the branch carried
proposed that as elder john parry has removed from Birkenbirkenheadheadbead that elder

john gibbons be instatedreinstatedre as presiding elder of that branch
the following were then proposed to various offices viz hughnugh nileanailean john

holt henry isherwood deacon robert craven john guinness and richard
fairbrother deacon to be ordained priests
that william graham 9 josjosephe h guy and francis thornton bo ordained

teachers and thomas price anfjohnand john quilliam bobe ordained deacons
it was then proposed that john taylor and samuel blackburn of thetho newton

branch be ordained priests
the president made a few remarks on the nature of thothe various offices of thothe

priesthood and said it was oftleoftbeof the greatest importance to havellave a correct knowledge
of the principles of truth as taught in the bible book of mormon doctrine and
covenants &cac to get knowledge in every lawful way that was commanded by
the lord in the revelation and to make the books their study always so that
their minds might be filled with light and knowledge from the true source ilehollolio
alluded to a priest who had declared that he had authority to lay on hands for thothe
gift of the holy ghost this man had not got the spirit oftruthortruthof truth or he would not
have said so lieilelle said a man cannot altogether preach from revelation he must
makeinake himself acquainted btby the written word and have help from every source or
why write instruction at alailallalf
president spencer said the time hadbad come for outdoorout door preaching by doing so

god would bless us as the law ofot god would be and now is written on the heart
of man even his people the kings of the earth were flying what for I1
because the people hadbad not confidence in them they were afraid to suffer becausobecause
they had not power to endure it the saints of godbod will not want to escape
I1sufferingis ufrerbrering but rather to endure it and havehaichayehaiehaec power to endure it and rejoice in it
as tribulation workethwormeth patience &cac
afternoon service commenced at half past two after the sacrament waswatwai

administered the brethren proposed were ordained under the hands of elderseidersiders
carter and marsdon elder mcguffiemguffiealguffieMGAl Guffieuffie made a few remarks wishing he was in
the position of those who had emigrated some of whom were out in thothe field
reaping a1.1 rich harvest of soulswhilesouls while he was here wasting his time in seeking the
mammon of ununrighteousnessigliteousnesspiteousness lieilelle made a few remarks on his accession to the
presidency of thethoe branch and intention of faithfulness while hebe remained in this
country andanidannd sat down conference clocioclosedatclosedsedatat four oclock

i SIMEOSIMEON carrenoantcncaurpncarrercaurin presidentIjeident
J S CANTWELLOAKTWELL clerk
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR THETHU CHILDREN OF THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY
SAINTS SCHOOL

QUES what sunday school do you attend ANS the latter day saintssaint
why are they called saints it is the name by which the people of god were

known in all ages of the world beanimeanimeaning all the hholy0I1 personsersonserdersonssons
Is the name of saints mentioned in tthee bible eesvesyes above ninety times
can you refer me to any place in scripture where the nanienamenanle of saint is men-

tioned enoch the seventh from adam prophesied that jesus should comecomo with
ten thousand of his saints also jude vy 14 daniel c 33 v 3 psalm 60 v 5
daniel c 7 v 21 22 27 revelation c 65 v 8 1why arearc they called latter day saints because these are the latter days
when was the church of jesus christ formed or organized on the sixth day

of april 1830
who was the first elder joseph smith
who was joseph smith A maninan called off god to be a probpropprophetlietilet
howliow did god call him by present revelation and thetho ministration of a holy

angel
what is a propprophethetbet A man whom god sends to do his work on the earthyou said joseph smith was called by present revelation yes
what do you mean by revelation it means the communication of gods wiflwidwidl

to man
how does god do this sometimes in an audible voice like as god spoke totoltot

adam abraham moses elijah and many others I1
r

Is there no other way yes by the ministration of angels namely to lot to
maryalarymany and elizabeth and also to peter paul and john
do you read of any other means of communication yes job tells us that god

speaks to man in dreams and visions of the night see c 33 v 14 1016
can you refer me to any one to whom god spoke in this manner to jqepip

inin canaan to jacob his father to daniel and joseph thetiietile father of jesus I1petereter
and john the revelatorrev clator we likewise read of the urtinurlin and thummthummlmimlm
where was the church of latter day saints first organized in north Ameramericaioaiodloa
what isis a church the church of jesus christ is the kingdom of god
what doesdocs it require to constitute a kkingdom fourlour things ist1stast a king 2ndand

a code of laws 3rdard officers or men I1havingiavingbaving authority to execute the laws das4thath
subjects or citizens to bobe governed by tthosehose laws
who is the king jesus christ
what are the laws the revelations given by god to man from timetotim6to time
who are the officers apoapostlessties prophets pastors teachers and evangelists
see eph c 4 v 11 cor c 12 v 28
who are the subjects of this kingdom all who obey the gospel
what is the gospel that message god sends to any nation or people
Is not the gospel sometimes calledgladcalled gladgiad tidings yes because it is thetho power of

god unto salvation I1

what iiss required of them who wish to become subjects of tillsthis kingdom toIV
believe in jesus christ to repent and forsakoformikoformigo ththeirtheineirair sins and bobe baptized byby imnfrimuftrifimnimufr
sion for the remission of their sins and receive the holy ghost by thetilotho laying onoilolloli of
hands to receive the sacrament to believe inin the resurrection of the dead and
eternal judgment Jhow do you prove that these are the requirements of the gospel Ffromrom tlthocr
fact that these werowere the dbetrinesdoctrines that jesus taught and his apostlesnpostlw preached
Is there any other proof yes it has been revealed from heaven in thesocheso last

days as thetho plan of salvation N

how do you prove that jesus and his apostles taught and preached those prin-
ciples I1 prove it from thetho bible I1

v1rar
can you refer me to any scripture to prove this the following passages fsftwaga

that all men must believobelieve in jesus christ john c ap3p3 v 18 23 30 arriamiairlarni IMthe following prove that all men must repent luke cic 13 v 3 0 2qvacvaca A ir

acts c 17 v 30 acts c 11 vY 38 and baptibaptismsmi spoken of about flirtyffirtyfbrtyeighteight
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times I1 will refer you to a few matt c 3 v 1317 matt c 28 v 18181919
luke c 3 v 21 22 mark c 16 v 1615 johnjobjohn lleliesiec 3 v 65
can you prove that baptism is for the remission of sins yes markalark ce 1 v 3

acts c 11 v 37 40 acts c 22 v 16
prove to me that baptism is by immersion rom c 6 v 4 col c 2 v 11

matt c 3 v 13131717 john c 3 vY 65
how do you prove that the laying on of handsbands was for the gift of the 1101lioiholy

ghost from acts c 8 v 17 acts c 19 v 1 6 heb c 6 v 2 danieldaniel
c 34 v 9
what is to follow the laying on of hands the gifts of the spirit as we read of

them in mark c 16 v 17171818 acts c 19 v 1 6 rom c 12 v 60 8 cor
c 1212131413 14
how are the sick healed by the laying on of hands and anointing of oil
can you prove this yes mark c 6 v 13 mark c 16 v 18 james c 65

y 30
who are to do these things those who have authority from god being called

by revelation
dear brother spencer the above questions and answers were written as an

assistant to those parents and teachers who wish to instilninstil into the minds of the
children under their care the first principles of the gospel of jesus nianalanmany of the
saints who read this expressed a wish that it might be printed ifI1 you tbouglthoughtt well
and should this be worthy of your notice a second and third part is in contempla-
tion I1 was in hopes that some more able person would have taken this in hand
as I1 have seen the want of something of the kind for some time past the question
being often putut what books can I1 give my children how am I1 to teach therrithemtheril 2
should you leemitemdeem it worthy of a place in the srahSTAHstanstar and it can inin any way add to
the glory of god and the kedehederedeemersemers cause my object will be accomplished

I1 am your brother in the gospel THOMAStuomas SMITH

sc rttt&aa leniwlniw nicnnial tavtautnv
JUNE 15 1848

BTer the letter of elder wilford woodruff in the present stauSTAKSUICsuitsult we get the cheering
intelligence of the prosperity of the saints in the valley of the salt lake the
wonders wrought by the pioneers and the first company of three thousand in the
valley of the mountains during the first six months of the infant colony will be
hailballhalihallowedowed in the memory of unborn millions in all ages to come in songstongs and
festivals the powers of heaven have manifestly nerved the hands and cheered
the hearts of those invincible pilgrims beyond any parallel in former times
robbed and peeled by a cruel christian nation whose tongues are honeyed with the
psalmody of praise to god while at the same time their handsbands are stained with
the blood of the innocent these lofty minded pilgrims remain undaunted and
unforsaken god is with them and the rough places are made smooth in order to
prepare a highwayhigh way for the ransomedtransomedransomed to pass the barren field becomes fruitful
and a city of a thousand houses springs into being with astonishing celerity ever
blessed be the memory of those whose patient toils and prayers have consecrated a
resting place for the righteous where the persecuted sons and daughters of god
can abide in peace all hailbailhallhalibali to the great day of zions deliverance and the bright
dawning of the millennial sun I11 the more gods people are called to pass through
sufferingsBuffe dingsrings so much more they increase in knowledge courage and power the sun
of glory beams more vertically upon their headsbeads and the powers of the world to
come are not ashamed to converse with them and become theirtbeirfaitbfulfaithful allies
the girstfirstglrst company of saints emigrating in feb last had arrived in st louis

on the first of may in prosperous circumstances
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IT is now pretty clearly ascertained that the soil of the salt lake valley isveryasveryis very
fertile and easily supplied with water the springs are very valuable and
building materials of considerable variety and abundance must be obtainable with
the greatest facility in order to enable the first emigrants to put up such a largo
number of buildings in so short a time the quantity of ground cultivated and
grain sown in so short a time is not only surprising but is also a pleasing earnest
of the safety of tolerating a very large and rapid emigration the verdure and
abundance of grass growing in the middle of winter is satisfactory evidence of the
mildness of the winter climate the length and severity of the winters is a great
drawback upon many other countries in the same latitude if flocks and herds can
be supported throughout the year without grain or fodder cured for their use it
will be a great saving of expense and labour which is a very desirable item to an
infant colony the spirit and power of god appears to rest mightily upon the
saints in zion and their hearts are greatly enlarged to diffuse abroad among the
nations of the earth the knowledge of the great salvation mayslayhlayblay thetho life and
power of zionsziona god spread speedily among all nations and kindreds truly it is
a time of turning and overturning among the kingdoms of this world and the
coming of the lord drawetbdrawcth nigh in very deed

A brothenbrother from I1L conference puts several questions tto us concernconcerning1ing
the case of a personporsonpersonwhowho has been baptized throothroethree times the substance of his
enquiries may be rosolvedresolved as follows can a person inin any possible casocase whatever
be restored to the chucrhchucri by baptism under the rule laid down by elder orson
hyde who has been cut off from the church three times
to which we reply A person that has been cut off from the church always has

the right of appeal and of a rehearing if it can be made to appear that he has
been cut off without adequate causecausocausey hobe can bo reinstated without baptism by
rescindingrescind ing the vote that cut him off
but if it appears that hebe has been cut offjustlyoffjustly three times he cannot be restored

under the rule alluded to save it is by an appeal to the council in zion which has
all power in such matters

LETTELETTERSits TO THE EEDITORDITOR
minter quarters omaha nation april 24184824s 1848

dear brother orson spencer while impressed with a deep sense of a duty I1
owe you as a brother a friend and fellow workman in the great cause of god I1
seat myself to acknowledge the reception of your kind letter to me under datlofdatoofdatokof
jan 181818481848 and while I1 view letter writing as one of the choicest blessingsblessingsofof
god to man I1 feel thankful that I1 can exchange thoughts and words with my dear
friends from whom I1 am separated byb seas tide aniand distancedistancestanco yet it is almost
painful to reflect that while I1 have a desirodesirecesirogesiro to converse freely avithivithwith brother spen-
cer brother jones and thousands of good saints that surround you and unbosom
my feelings unto you upon a variety of subjects that I1 am confined as it were to
the narrow limits of a shootsheet of paper but as I1 cannot at present speak face to faeofaco
with you I1 will content myself as well as I1 can by sayinisaying a few wordswithwordsmithwordsword withswith my
penP n menalenaiennien of god who possess the spirit and power of thetho holy ghost can form a
good004 idea what elementclement they are moving in what spirits surround them and they
havehayehayosyesveaye only to behold a mans face feel of his spirit read the productions of his pihpen
inorderunorderin yorderbordervorder to know what port his ship Is bound for and I1 can say of a truth with
laveraavervlaverv feelinbeelinfeeling and sentiment of my heart that whenever I1 have read or heard read
anyny off the letterstetterssetters or productions of brother spencers pen eithercitherelther eidiidendaddresseddressed to
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myself president young or any of the twelve or his own family or published in
the STARSTABsrab infeltI1 feltfeit perfectly satisfied that they were dictated bby thetho spirit and power
of god and spoke in language not to be misunderstood that ailaliiliiii111ill.111 wwasa rightsrightaright at head-
quarters in liverpool and that the lord was guiding bro spencer and the same
spirit was manifest in the writings of our worthy bro dan jones of wales and
the bros richards and I1 may say the elders in general throughout your field of
labours you may rest assured that these things have caused much joy in our
heartsboarts and when I1 express my feelings tiuponon this subject I1 believe I1 speak thothe
sentiments of all the presidencyresidency in this ianlanland yes brother spencer we know the
lord is with you anyand with your fellow labourers in that land and you have done
a great and glorious work and brought much good to pass and for all these
things you will have your reward we have felt a detrdeerdeep interest inin your field of
labour and the labour and field of captain dan jones I1 rejoice much in the pro-
gress he has made in wales and min the fruit of the labourslaboure of all the faithful elders
throughout the british dominions and I1 feel to sasayy to brother spencer brother
jones and all the faithful labourerslabourers in the vineyard with you be not weary inin
well doing for if you continue faithful in your tribulations and sacrifices the
day will come and perhaps it may not be far distant when youyonyor will rejoicorejoice
beforee god and all the holy ones because of the missions you are now filling the
labourslaboure you are perperformingperforminformin among the nations of the earth you will be satisfied
with the goodness of tbthethefordefordlord and your reward in the hour of the holybolaholahoir resurrec-
tion and when the lord cometh bringing his reward with him yea it will be a
source of consolation to you through all eternity to know that you have been a
messenger of salvation to many that your garments are clear of the blood of thothe
generation in which you live that you have stood with your garments unspotted
that your tabernacle has not been defiled that no man has taken your crown
that you have kept the celestial law and in fine that you have filled thothe measure of
your creation you will have the blessings of the lord with you and the prayprayersers
of the saints in your behalf I1 have watched with deep interest the progress of
the work throughout england scotland and wales president young received
your letter under date of march we also received an accountofaccount of the french revo-
lution and the signs of the times throughout europe which was read with interest
As concerning matters with us I1 will begin with the time wowe last parted in
winter quarters you knew my situation then but I1 was greatly blessed of the
lord for in 20 days from the time I1 received my serious injury I1 again commenced
work of the hardest kind in building and preparing for winter I1 continued to
labour hardbardhara with my hands until the departure of the pioneers camp in the follow-
ing spring without feeling any seriousserious effects from my hurt I1 performed my
journey with the tents and camp of thothe pioneers over two thousand miles making
the road entirely new over five hundred miles and performed much hard labour
in the valley and this all accomplished in less than seven months time and it
was clearly visible to every discerning mind that the lord was with us for
though many of the pioneers were sick when we left winter quarters yet with
all our sickness and exposures of such a journey buffalo stampstampeedsstampcedseeds grlselygris6lygristly
bear brightsfrights indian attacks not a soul was lost but all returned safe to our
homes and what was more remarkable still we used ox mule and horse teams
through the whole journey and not a hoof lost of any beast belonging to thetho
pioneer camp of israel except in two or three instances horses were sshotbothot acciden-
tally or killed by not hearkening to counsel but an account of our journey and
a description of the valley have already been sent you and I1 need not repeat it
here the spiritandspiritlandspirispiritspirltandand power of god was with us on that journey was with us in
that valley and has been with us sincesincesinco wowe returned home we also found on our
retucretureturnrn that the lord had blessed the saints at winter quarters and the reregionionlon
round about in our absence the earth had brought forth in its strength tinltboand tho
labtabourerourer had been well rewarded winter quarters on our return presented one
of the most novel sconesscenes I1 ever beheld while standing upon the ridge west of the
city it appeared almost a dense mass of corn stacks haybay stacks covered waggonswiggonswaggons
andano log cabins andandfapparentlyapparently a spark of fire in the combustibles would soon
presentI1 to the eye as did moscow a sea of fire but notwitstandlhgnotwitstandingnotwithstanding ourtxposurejour exposure
wewirwit have thus far been delivered fromorom the ravagesofravagesravagerayagesofof that element
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three messengers arrived a few days since from the city of the great salt lake
they left thetho middle of january came through the inmountainsuntainsuntaint in the dead of
winter they brought many letters with them all bringing the most cheering
news of matters in that place population 3000 sickness and death seldom
known letters stated one death during the winter the coldest day known the
ist nov very little snow winter supposed to have broke early in jan valley
green with grass four inches high 15th jan Ilorllorhorsesses mules oxen sheep and ailallali
stock wintered well in the open valley one flouringfloeringflou ring mill and three saw mills in
operation and plenty of the best quality of lime and clay for the best quality of
brick tile and for earthen crockery and queens waivare0 good slate quarries and
grindstones salt and saltpetresaltpetre thethotilotile brethren hadbad built near 1000 dwellings had
sown about 1500 acres of wheat expected to put in as much more and 3 or 4000

A acresofcornacres of corn wheat looked well no disturbance from the natives thatsurroundedthat surrounded
them we are now looking for other arrivals from there dailywhowilldailydallydaliy who will starttstartstarttbethebe
last of february or first of march it is a general time of0 health through the
camcamps of israel in winter quarters but few deathdeathss through the wintereethe oastofstgirstfirst camp or company who go west this spring expect to start in a few days
in company with president B young II11il 0 kemball W roberts and others of
thetho twelve winter quarters will be evacuated all who remain settle in potoma
tomy co iowalowa 0 hydo and G A smith will preside therethero 0 pratt in
enenglandland W woodruff thetho eastern states canadasOanadas nova scotia new bruns-
wickwiefic and adjacent islands we aroarcare expecting a boat daily uponwhichupon which 0 pratt
is calculating to take passage for st louis and continue his journey to liverpool
with as little delay as possible I1 expect to start for boston as soon as the first
company leaves and trust I1 shall be able to correspond with my friends in england
from that ppointoint wo had quite an interesting conference on the oth instant at
the log tabernacle
there are many things I1 would like to speak of that my limits will not allow at this

time however I11 should do injustice to my own feelings and negneglectlectaa duty towards
you should I1 close without touching upon one subject that deeply interests you that
i

is your family A remark in your letter to me and more especially those made in
the address to president young concernconcerningineinqlne your children planted in my mind a
determination to visit them accordingly last evening mrs woodruff and myself
walked down to younyourtourour house and to my surprise instead of finding sister spencer
with whom we Mhad spent many precious moments in holy places at the head of
herber family I1 found she was sleeping in the dust and ruryourpur eldest daughter who
was only thirteen years of agoage when you left stood in the place of a mother and
counsellor to her five younger brothers and sisters I1 enquired into all their cir-
cumstancescumstances and difficulties since you left which they had been called to pass
tbthroughrough and while they related past events to me and read their filefilorrie of letters
from their fatherfat lieriieriler I1 was filled with sensations better imagined than described when
I1 considered what they had passed throuthroughb their young and tender ages the sharoshare
they had taken in thothe suffiesummeringssufferingsrings of tthethoe saints s I1 regarded them not only a
company of young pilgrims but a company of young martyrs and although in
chilchiibouanycouanychildhoodhood their faith patience forbearance and long suffering and wisdomwisdoill111lik inillililri thothe
midst of all their trials was such as would have done honour to a saint of thirty
years in the strength and power of his days or been a crown of glory upon the
grey hairs of liimhim of riper years A parent may well consider such a family of
children a blessing from god I1 believe they have honouredhonoured you inin your absenceyou have givenpivenlivenriven them thothe best of counsel they have followedfollowpd it ellen said shesho
had received a letter within a few days from you and hadbad answered it your
childrenildrenclicil were all well yesterday I1 enquired into their present circumstances
they said they had plenty of meat and some veal but had no flour I1 told them
to come to my house and I1 would divide with them the eldest son came down
to day and I1 gave him some flour and pork I1 would have been glad to have
divided with them a long tirpe before had I1 but known their circumstances you
may think it strange why I1 have not known but our affairs for the last year or
two havohavehayo been likolikeilke the rolling billows and eacheacil sea has brought as much weight
upon every faithful mans back as hohe was able to carry unless hohe by chance might
meet with a calincalmcaim for a moment and give him chance to look around to see if any
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man hadbad a heavier load than himself and if so to stretch out his hand and help to
carry it ellen told me she expected the family would go on with the first
company this season to the mountains
imusteloseI1 must close mrs woodruff with myself send our respects love and blessings

to brother and sister spencer and wish to be remembered to brother and sister
Eenionenlonnion brother and sister hall and all who enquire after us

yours in the bonds of the priesthood
WILFORDwilfond WOODRUFF

rlaymneyjthymney magslaymayslagsnag 151518181818

dear brother spencer five years last february I1 heardbeard thothe servant of god
preaching the Everleverieverlastineverlastingastin gospel to which he testified that signs should follow us
our family if we waw0woulduilulluli obey the gospel of christ so accordingly we obeyed
and in about six weeks we received the gifts of thetho spirit such as speaking in
tongues interpretation of tongues prophecyingprophecyprophesyinging healingbealing the sick aa&c&a &cac wowe
being the first in south wales who had not the testimony of others to rely on
but the bare testimony of the servant of god which was enough so in this way
we proved him to be telling us thothe truth and which of course gave no room to
doubt his future sayings some time after he said we should be gathered together
in zion which was confirmed afterwards by brother jones brother taylor
and several others therefore since it was through believing the servants of
god that I1 came to know that this was the church of jesus christ on thothe same
ground I1 know I1 shall bobe gathered to zion and my prayer is that their words
concerning my going to zion may soon be fulfilled amen &cac

QG DAVIES

TrovitrowbridgeMdge may 16 1848

dear president spencer having a few moments to spare I1 employ them in
writing these few lines hoping they will find you well and also to inform you that
tbthothea work of our god is spreading all around this south conference indeed I1 have
never travelled so much and preached so often with so much satisfaction since my
arrival in england and what is better I1 have never felt in better spirits for thothe
battle either indoorsin doors or out in the public marketplacemarket place
last sunday may 14 1I held public baptism about one milemilo out of the

town of westbury I1 baptized six persons five of whom were the first fruits
of our labour in that town we hadbad near one thousand spectators who paid
the best of attention at two oclock I1 hadbad a public meeting in the market-
place

i
there being no room in the town to be had that was large enough the

people were extremely attentive and mormonism was running down their throatsthroatii
for their mouths were open like oil when the mayor being afraid if they let me
alone all men or nearly so would believe the powerful truths advanced they
sentcentgent three officers to request me to remove for the marketplacemarket place was private
property on my informing the people of the same they were very much disatisdibatis
fiedfled at the interuption and publicly declared that it was done at the instigation of
the church parson whose shop was empty and who was afraid the people would
have the scales removed from their eyes and be able to see things in their right
light so to satisfy them I1 made an appointment for six oclock in the evening at
a place called ohalfordchalfordgphalfordOhalfordaiford about one mile from westbury accordingly they camocame
to the tune of six hundred or more and listened until I1 hadbad quite exhausted my
strength and the great difficulty I1 met with was the want of more faithful reapersreaders
and my inability to act as the sectsectarianarians god to be everywhere present atonceabonce
but I1 am content to act in my own sphere according to thetho wisdom givengiyenglyen and
rejoice in beholdinholdinbaholdinbeholdingbe g many sons and daughtersdaughtersaters added to the great family of heaven
andnd my prayer to god is that I1 may continue faithful and all my brethren may feel
just like me until we have secured the grain from the coming storm with senti-
ments of love and affection I1 remainremain your brother

JOUN HALLIDAYHALLIDAT
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GLASGOW DESCRIBED BY A GERMAN TOURIST

oh could we see ourselves as others see us

thetho following description of glasgow is translated as literally as possible from
a recent number of thenottbemwtthe uonmon at blotterblatter of the universal gazette of Augsburg 11

in which it forms a part of a tour to the hebrides it enables us to discover inin
what light wowe appear to an intelligent german and in what colourscolouos he represents
us to Eeuropeuropedrope at large for thetho circulation of the augsburg gazette is not inferior
to that of the london times ilehellelie also expresses a desire for thetho most valuable
kind of instruction
it glasgow says the tourist is a large and remarkable city it is the commercial

capital of the north has about 300000 inhabitants amongst whom are at the side
of the so called merchant princes numerous destitute beings scarcely any where
else is poverty found in such a striking contrast with superfluity and lavish ex-
penditurepend iture while the merchants have besides their houses in the western part of
the city their country seats or castles on the highland hills on the shores of the
lakes or on the majestic clyde the habitations of the poorer classes arearc over
crowded often thothe same room is inhabited by more than one family separated byb
no other demarcation than a line of chalk marked on the ground splendidsplendisSpsplendidlendis
hospitals houses for the poor the sick the insane and the criminal which might
be called palaces are very abundant they seem to mock the real state of society or
at least to indicate that the evil lies deeper and that a little rouge is no remedy
against age and decreptitudedecreptitudo churches there areireaneanouneuno plenty sects are numerous and
among the middle classes the one tries to outstrip the other the people care for
neither of 300000 citizens only 60000 have according to recent statistics seats
in any churches more than the third part of this immense population belong to
no form of worship in other manufacturing towns such as paisley only one
twentieth part is connected with any church not many years ago dr chalmersOhalmersaimers
made an unsuccessful crusade with his church extension scheme against this spiritual
destitution of the masses in this country it has been proved that the building of
churches advances as little the religious education of a people as that of asylum for
the poor effects the extirpation of poverty we repeat it again that the evil lies
below the surface it lies where the scottish theologians do not seek it they ex-
pect to achieve every thing with the grace of god only and therefore they dissipate
their talents means and time casting water into the sea the people are so destitute
that in their strife to satisfy the demands of their animal nature they have no time
to think of any thing else whoever combats with the cravingsclavingscravi ngs of hunger is not
to bobe easily comforted with the golden figs and the manna preserved in sugar of the
celestial jerusalem poverty and vice areire sisters ignorance stands between them
and extends the hand to both

11 the vice of intemperance is the national vice of the people of great britain
especiallyciallailali that of scotland the most cruel wants the most unexampled priva-
tionst 0n 21owfollow in its train all family all social ties it dissolves drunkenness
makes a man unfit for labour without labour no bread no clothing no fire no
homohome for wife nor children hence the hordes of destitute hence more than two
thirds of the insane and criminals thus vice gnaws like a cancer at the source ofort the physical and the moral health of the people of scotland in many families
every penny which the man the wifewirewide or the boy can acquire goes straight to the
publicbublicublic house hence see the statistics of dr macfarlane the rector of the
universityniver sity every fourth house is a public househoushousespiritespiritspirit shop the man has
become a brute in order to raise him out of this sphere of degradation the first

0 object must be to make the brute again into a man what a great field for thothe
english and scottish missionary societies instead of running after the souls of
jews in berlin or those of heathensathensheathershe abroad they should try to convert the heathens
of their own land and to keep those straight over whom they stumble in their own
streets teach them sobriety and by degrees all the rest will follow labourjaboubaboui
order domestic peace happiness and blessing I1 had made up my mind to leave
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this string untouched on this occasion but it is difficult as juvenal says satirumsatlrumsathrum
non scriscriberescribercfscriberbereberoCf namely when you happen to pass through thetho streets of glasgow
there are whole districts of the city where neither in summer nor in winter do you
meet with shoes or stockings especially women and children are exexposedosedased to tthisis
partial nakedness only men wear shoes in the evening all are aeikeafikealike every
moment you have to turn out of the way if you would not bobe accosted by drunken
girls under the very noses and lanterns of the policemanol iceman As soon as the streets
are lighted all glasgow seems to become a pubicpublic house not to say worse the
pavement in argyll street and all those which lead to it are besieged by intoxicated
vestal virgins and whoever desires to escape from their touchtouth and their whisky
breath must yield to them and the numerous policemen the pavement and chose forfuroor
himself the dirty middleway of the street thetho immorality of the fallen female
sex shewssbewsskews itself neither in london nor in paris in a deeper degradation in moromore
unfeminine manners and language than in the pious cities of holy scotland
it on the morning of week days all is activity and business glasgow is a beebeehivehivehivo

on sunday mornings it is a convent every one you meet on the street goes to or
comes from church evereveryly face is lengthened from piety and boholinessliness every eye isis
bent in humility and every handband carries a psalm or prayer book thetongueuttersthe tongue utters
only holy things and all speech is about churches and church controversies minis-
ters and their wives missions and sustentation funds and even about these only in
a whisper on such days you are allowed to abuse only Papisrapists ts unitarians and
all denominations but your own above ailtalitailsallail the man of sinainaln the common ssynobynosynonymysynonymononymenonamenymenymohoweverkoweverKo
for the pope nobody is allowed to laugh not even children sometisimetisometimes howeverwever
at the distance of every ten yards the religious silence of the churchgoing mul-
titude is interrupted by the jovialtyjovially of some poor erring soul who in his uncon-
sciousnessscious ness takestatestales the sabbath morning for a saturday evening often also thothe
plouspiousilouspiousplous cititzens stumble at the church doordoon over drunken athensheathensheathershe but the spiritual
destitution is forgotten as soon as the citizens hear the man of the sanctuary speak
of schemes for the conversionconversion of the red indians the black caffreecaffresCaffres and the yellow
new zealandersalanderssealandersZe

the thousands are at such hours in the church the hundred thousands have
not yet recovered from the effects of saturday evening or have recommenced its
excesses in the evening matters are altogether changed the pious aroarcare at home
some drinking gin or toddy and others singingsinging psalms while the heathens crowd
all the streets and are as jolly as on weewetweekdaysweek daysays whoever sees glasgow only on a
sunday morningmornini bbelieveselleves it to be inhabited by saints whoever judges it from its
appearance at nightht must think it in possession of devils and these of the worst
kind female devils and intoxicated heaven in the morning and hell at night
the one seems to do penance for the exaggeration of the other that the world may
keep its equilibrium thus is glasgow thus isis edinburgh thus thetho whole of
scotland nothing but a great misunderstanding between bigotry and unbelief peo-
ple and bourgeoisie church and public house

but let us quit the city of smoke and mud and letlotiet uaus seek in the surrounding
scenery of natureituren compensation for the offended senses of smell of sight and of
hearingbearing and also for the revulsion caused by so much hypocrisy and fanaticism
there we find the full truth of the proverb that glasgow is the finest city in the
world measured by the facilities it affords to every one to get out of itiitt theretherathorethorothero
are railroads in all directions and the fares are scarcely the half of those in england
steamers sail every moment and these cost almost nothing at all from glasgow
to the isle of bute from 40 to 50 miles you pay for cabin farofaregaregaro Is gd for steer-
agee just as much as for a london omnibus and what do you seeseoseareoree for these six
english pence one of the finest countries of europe which now resembles thetho
narrow shores of the rhine then thetho broader banks of thetho danube only granderrander
and more majestic than both at the one end of your journey is thetho clyleclyde in its
infancyinfancyp a small mountainmountainriverhiverriver which restless industry alone could make navigable
at the other a large frith miles in breadth in the midst of which lie thothe oumbraocumbrac
islands and butebutel like another ischia capri and providerproriderProrider and above which tower
to the clouds the rocky pillars of the majesticmalmai estic island of arran
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VARIETIES

why do you set your cup of coffee upon the chair mr jones ititissoveryis so very
woakweakueakraammim replied mrairnir J demurely 141 I1 thought I1 would let it rest

are you not afraid your wife will setgetet married again when you die isopeI1 hopeibope
she may as there will be one man in lo10thetho world who will know how to pity me
A BImasterMASTEKblasterdiasterasterASTEn A traveller coming up to an inn door says 11 pray friend are you

thothe master of thistills house 11 yes sir answered boniface 11 my wife has been
dead these three years theodore hook
A LAST FFOLLYOLLY A very volatile young lord whose conquests in the female

world were numberless at last married 11 now my lord said the countess 911111I1
hope youll mend 11 madam said he you may depend upon it this is my last
faf0follyI1
stays were quite unknown in russia until peter the great danced with some of

the hanoverian ladies on his journey to pomeraniaPom eraniacrania quite astounded the monarch
exclaimed to his suite after the ballbailbalibaily 14 what confoundedly hard bones these ger-
man women have
A yankee in the west says the saivillesawvillesawvillasamSawvillevilla gazette advertises that hebe will mend

clocks lecture on phrenology preach at camp meetings milk cow s at the halves
keep bar lecture on temperance and go clamming at low tide lieilelle saysI1 during
his leisure hohe will have no objection to weave rock babbles to sleep or edit a
newspapernewspapernewspasernews
ANpaterpaSerOLDLD STUDENT soon after louis XIV hadbad collated the celebrated bossuet

to the bishopric of meauxbemeaux hebe asked the citizens how they liked their new bishop
111 why your majesty wewo like him pretty well 11 pretty well I1 why what fault
have you to find with him 11 to tell your majesty the truth wowe should have
preferred having a bishop whowho hadbad finished his education for whenever we waitwaltwillt
upon him we are told that hebe is at his studies I1

A BILL OPOF COSTS- A worthy old gentleman in thetho country havinghavin employed
an attorney of whom hobe hadbad a pretty good opinion to do some law fusinessbusinessfubusinesssiness for
him in london was greatly surprised on his comingomingc to town and demanding his
bill of law charges to find that it amounted to at least three times the sum hobe
expected the honest attorney assured him that there was no article in his bill
but what was fair and reasonable 11 nay said the country gentleman it theres
one of them I1 am sure cannot bobe so for you have set down three shillings and
fourpence for going to southwarksouthwardSouthwark when none of my business lay that way pray
what isis thetho meaning of that sir 11 ohob sir said hebe 11 that was for fetching thetho
china and turkey from the carriers that you sent me for a present out of thetho
country
BALANCING virTHEvinnir ACCOUNT tho following is a western editors thanksgiving

sermon since last year itat this time wowe have licked ohooneoheoboono nation and fed another
of about the same population we havohave killed a few thousand mexicansAlexicanseans and
saved thothe lives of tenton times as many irishmen so that there remains a handsome
thanksgiving balance in our favour
in scotland as a teacher of the 11 young idea was employed the other day in

his delightful task of teaching a sharp urchin to cypher on a slate the precocious
pupil put the following question to his instructor M whare dis a the figures gang
tao fin theyre rubbitcubbit oot
before thou doestdocstdocot anyany thing or consentconsentcstconsentestcstest unto any thing that may affect thy

condition or character for a long time to come giveiveivouve thyself to sleep peradventure
the lord willvillI1 speak to thee in the slumbers 0ofF the night in vision or dream or
whisper instruction to thy car in the hour of solitary musing by his still small
voice provbrov xxxlixxxii
light as it reaches us consists of the three distinct colourscolouoscolours red yellow and

blue and each colourbolour possesses a power peculiar to itself the yellow conveys light
the red heatbeat and the blue chemical action in the absence of the proofs which
exist of the certainty of these facts it itwouldwouldatwould seem incredible that red yeyellowlloVilov and
blue should form a colourlesscolourless mixture
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hereslleren in memory of joseph well have no prophets now they crtcryour prophet and our seer in this enlightened age
likewise of brother hyrumhynum they are no longer neededour patriarch most dear they are all done away
likewise the twelve apostles believe and youll be saved
thats with the priesthood clothdclothaclothd for jesus is the wayto bring about a mighty work the holy parsons cry aloud
the mighty work of god but neer do what lieheiioilo says t

chorus lieres in memory &cac heres in memory &cac
A champion bold was joseph joseph no hireling would be ab1b

lieilelle provdproad himself the man but provdproad a shepherd bold
that was predestinated liehelleile never would forsake his flockto bring about the plan for honour fear or gold
the fullness of the gentiles ilehellelie was a nobleheartednoble hearted manymantman

the gathering of the jews of noble seed and birth
and through him every natiannatibnnati6n and bold he stood for zions cause an

shall hear the glorious truths while he remained on earth
hereslieres in memory &cac heres in memory &cac

but now our prophets martyrdmartyrymartyrd although hes gone in menerymemry still
the mobbersrobbers shed his blood we will our prophet hold
tis now as twas anciently well sing of him that noble man
with all the men of god who was so great and bold

the hireling priests began to rage 0 yes his name shallshailshali be renowned
when joseph was so bold in ages yet to come

As to declare the rightful heir and by the lord he will be owed
and prophet of the lord As his eternal son

heres in memory &cac heres in memrymenery &cac
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CHARACTER 11

WEAVEvyevyr havohave selected the above caption in order to call attention to the charge that isis
so frequently urged against the latter day saints it is said by many both in
high and low places that the doctrines of the latter day saints are not so objec-
tionabletionable in the abstract but their charebarcharacteracter is not praiseworthy but even immoral
impure and unrighteous let us then join issueissue and meet the charge fairly and
honorably we do not shrink from a fair and rigid trial we even court investi-
gation and boldly challenge a comparison with any other body of people of the
pmeamesame magnitude and notoriety either in ancient or modern times the difficulty
isis that while our enemies prefer many heinous charges against us they rarely ven-
ture to appear in defence of their charges in the first place it does not furnish
the least presumption that our character is bad because that 11 all manner of evil
is said againstagabutagabus us for thothe same has been said against jesus christ and the
whole body of pprimitivemitivemutive believers it is well known that jesus christ was osten-
sibly putnutnub to death for hishiahla notorious crimes and most of the prophets were slain
for alleged crimes which were said to be so black and notorious as to render them
unfit to live on the earth but none of us now believe that these charges were
true on the contrary we believe them to havohave been malicious false and damna-
bly wicked
mere accusations then are not sufficient to tojustifyjustify the shadow ofa decision against

us some proof must bobe furnished or we shall never plead guilty if it is a crime
to be at direct settled and immutable variance with the contradictory system of
modern christianity then we are guilty and never expect to bobe penitent while
eternity endures ifif it is good and pure and virtuous fully to believe and prac-
tically to concur with all thothe revelations that ever camocame from the only true and
living god that made the sea and dry land then we are a goodood and pure and vir-
tuous people if keeping the commandments of god sitfwitfwith all sincerity and dili-
gence and sacrifice intitlestities us to a good and unsullied character then wowe claim a
good character in defiance of all proof to the contrary we claim that no people
of any age of the world ever kept the commandments of god more faithfully under
circumstances as trying and difficult and while it is utterly impossible for any
man to show up any manifest discrepancy between the doctrines and ordinances of
the latter day saints and the doctrines and ordinances of the primitive saints it
is equally impossible to show that the former have not maintained these doctrines
and ordinances more faithfully than any other people on the face of the whole earth
they have maintained them by prpreachinpreachingeachin the word without purse or scrip on
every continent and many of the islands ofof the sea they have also aonedonodoneaono it by the
sacrifice of their homes and the allurementsallurements of business and the ties of kindred and
Mendfriendshipship they have been driven from country to country by persecution over
a distance of territory unparalleled in the records of any other persecuted people

IT
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Athat unity which jesus sent gifts from heaven to secure has been maintained by

them to the astonishment of even their enemies governor thomas ford once
avowed to the writer that liehelleile considered the unity of the saints so great and indisso-
luble as to render them formidably powerful inanfn the midst of any other people
and the message of the same governor to the state legislature of illinois contains
a positive exculpation of their character strange that an american governor
acting under the national motto of E pluribus unum 11 all as one should decry
so cardinal a virtue but the sweet is called bitter and virtue vice and union is
discarded for division
the only true standard of character is confconoconformiconformeconformityormi y to the revealed will of god

when men compare themselves among themselvestbemselve they are not wise it is only
when they compare their faith and conduct with the revelations of god that they
are wise if men speak not according to this standard their is no light in themthemy 0

11 to the law and the testimony before men can successfully traduce and im-
peach the character of the latter day saints they have to demolish the only bible
suasiastandardi ndardedard of character having consigned to oblivion the great and distinguishing
doctrines and ordinances of christ and the apostles through their traditions they
then begin to make war upon the saints and say there goes a deluded unrighteous
and immoral latter day saint I11 but if the saints shall do the will of god who
shall lay anything to their charge laIs it not enough that god shall justify them
let him that is without sin cast the first stone
but let us look around a moment and see who are our accusers and what is the

attitude theyheyileyibeybey occupy our accusers are indeed the devoted advocates of modern
christianity but are they any better for all this no by no means modem
christianity is a libel on the bible it strips the biblobible of all that makes it savory to
the souls of men for this world and the next many of the abettorsabet tors of christianity
do this like paul ignorantly in unbelief but the evil of modern christianity
is not lessened on account of their unbelief the friends of modern christianity aroare
the last people that should talktaiktalkagalnstagainst the character of the latter day saints but
still they talk the most and are the most virulent opposersposersop of all people that
can be named on the footstool they have the least claim to moralitmaralitmoralityY ribrigrighteousnesslitcousness
0orr purity of character be patient and I1 will show you wherein they do moromoremorc
harmbarm than any other people the sceptic not excepted and a more awful retribu-
tion awaits them than any other people the heathen not excepted I1 write ad-
visedlyvi I1 know what I1 say myalyniy reasons for such an imputation on their character
are because they make the word of god of none effect when god says that
certain miraculous signs shall follow believers they with no higher authority than
the opinions of men contradict and set aside the same when god makes solemn
and unqualified promise that he will give the holy ghost to all whom he calls to
repentance and salvation they by the same mere power of opinion flatly and
blasphemously deny saying that that supernatural holy ghost alluded to is
not promised neither is it needed
god sayssaya that baptism is for the remission 0of sinssing many with no authority

but opinion make this saying of no efmeffemmeffect and say baptism cannot remit sins
some say they know their sins were remitted before they were baptized thereby
they charge the all wise god with folly
god says 11 except a man be born of the water and the spirit hobe cannot enter

the kingdom of god but cbchristianristian coxcombs stand up and give him the lie and
somesomo say the water isis not needed and the great mass of christians say the super-
naturalasiysayspirit is not needed but god has no spirit but a supernatural spirit and
if a man is not born of a supernatural spirit that gives revelation of things past
present and future hebe is not born of gods spirit and if he is not born of gods
spirit hohe is a child of the devil and in his sins and if hobe dies in his sins whorewhere
christ is hebe cannot come
god says that hebe has set in the church apostles and prophets and for a specific

object which has never yet been accomplished neither will bobe until the last saint
has been born into the kingdom and been perfected like unto jesus ghristchrist but
modern christians say in the face of all this they are not needed ohpohsoh shameful
contempt of the authorities that god has put in his church I1 god has said that
littlelittie children are tnmembersembers of the kingdom of heaven modern christians casting
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contempt upon their citizenship and neutralizing the force of gods word havehava
thothe temerity and impudence to sprinkle little children for baptism thereby showing
them forth in thetho character of sinners that have need of being born of the water
As well might they baptize the angels that come down from glory as little innocent
children that know not good from evil but the same children when they grow up
and transgress the laws of god and god commands such universally to repent tho
same they refuse to baptize god has instituted the ordinance of healing by
anointing with oil and laying on hands of elders but they have discarded this
ordinance and sought out many medical inventions millions of the human family
have not lived out halfalf their days as a1.1 consequence awful guilt I11 the blood of
millions will be found on their garments I1
god has explicitly shown in the person of his son what kind of being hebe is

declaring that christ is the brightness of his glory and express image of his person
but they have made the word of god of none effectybyibyby calling him a spirit that
hathbath neither body parts nor passions thereby the true god is done away and
a meremoremero human invention is substituted in his stead nianalanmanymahyY other such like things
too numerous to mention has modern christianity done enowjnow who can think of
these things and entertain for a moment the baseless claim which modern christi-
anity sets up to righteousness morality and purity from the scriptures aroaraare
supposed to be drawn the highest and stronstrongestest incentives to sound morality and
righteousness but modern christianity has tonotoneyonodonedono away the great and fundamental
truths of scripture asvveasiveas we have shown above apostles and prophets are done away
a supernatural call to the priesthood is done away the supernatural gifts of heal-
ing tongues interpretation prophecyingprophecyiugprophecyprophesyinging which the apostolic church was never
without are donodone away revelations visions dreams and the supernatural inspira-
tion of thetho holyuly ghost which the primitive church could not do without are done
away the miraculous signs that follow believers and by which they know that
they are the true believers and the true kingdom of christ are done awayawal the
ministry of angels another very important distinguishing feature of the primitive
dispensations are done away thus we see that every exhibition of the super-
natural power of god is done away the alarming crisis has fully arrived when
men 11 deny tbepowerthetho pomerpower of god
but take away the supernatural power of god from religion and you have

nothing but the natural power left or in other words the human family is afloat
from their only safe moorings with no guide but human wiswisdomdoth which is folly
with god the ancient revelations have no power to baptize or to minister in
the place of angels or to anoint with oil and lay on hands for healing lloiroliohoweverwever
much good the scriptures did in the day when they were communicated from
heaven no man now can dispense with the gift of the holy ghost any better for
all that neither can he do without the miniministrytry of angels any better for it neither
is it possible to get the remission of sins without an order of priesthood endowed
with supernatural gifts to administer baptism
here wowe make a solemn pause and ask what oh what must be the character of

those who so unsparingly and continuously make the word of god of none effect
what must bobe the feelings of asinabina sin avenging god to see his own word parried
perverted and madomade of no effect in accomplishing that salvation to which hohe has
sentitgentitsent it the visits of his holy angels are derided as much as they ever were bythobytheby the
sodomitessodomitessSodomites I1 the visions and power of the holy ghost are sneered at as much as
they were on the day of pentecost I1 the only officers of the church by which thothe
work of thothe ministry can bobe commenced or carried on or by which the saints can
bobe brought to unity and the body of believers be edified are rejected and their
aid arrogantly disclaimed I11 blush for thy character oh thou advocate of modern
christianity thou art robbing the souls of men of the most precious blessing ever
revealed to manmanldanlI1 thou art taking from men the proffered power of god
tho healing mercy of heavenbeaven the light of immediate revelation the communion
of angels in a day of famine and war and sore distress thou art substituting
a false and strange god inthein thetho place of the true and living god andintbemidstand in the midst
of all thy rebellion against god and angels and apostles and prophets and con-
tempt of the supernatural gifts of god thou hast the hardihood to call thyself

r righteousI1 and moral aneancandanaI1 hast need of nothingnolli ing I1 whereas thou arartt cherishing
N 2
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4aiding and abetting an apostacyapostasyapostacy whose foundation waswag stained with the blood of

apostles thou art taking from the word of god its most sacred powers officers
and ordinances and abrogating its most solemn and precious covenants that havoharobayohayo
been purchased with the blood of christ thou hastbast so mutilated and garbled thothe
ancient gospel for more than seventeen hundred years and darkened the pathway
to heaven by commentaries and the precepts of men that many generations have
lived and perished under thy deceivingsdeceivings without god in the world many ages
have witnessed thothe cries of countless millions that have died in your blind and
obstinate delusion in the absence of apostles and spiritual and supernatural gifts
thou hastbast proudly boasted of thy moralVUpurityrity thou hastbast compared thyself with
the heathen and haughtily thanked god tthathat thou art not like the wicked heathen
but stop a moment compare glasgow or london or rome the focal point and
strength of modern christianity with pekin or any largo paganeaganagan cityfocalxointanand then see
how the result stands in the former witness ththetho I1pitiful

V beggary filth and de-
moniac drunkenness of not a few but rather swarms of immortal beings basking
in the sunshine of modern christianity in dark cellars lanes and avenues where
there is not a window above ground to lighten the gloom that follows their obscene
revellingsrevellings or alleviate the distress of their haggard penury I1 witness the maimed
heads and black eyesayesbyesayos resulting from nocturnal broils and the tattered nudity of
little children for of suchas4sis the kingdom of heaven trained up to beggary thievchiev
ings and obscenities too gross to be mentioned
see that female the primrose of creation and 19 the glory of man gathering

with her fingers the very horse manure that falls in the streets for a livelihood
look atit this picture thou boaster of modern christianity and find a parallel case
of abominable degradation in idolatrous pekin if you can next walk above f
ground and pass through the streets of the great christian citycity enter the spirit
vaults andainandginand gingln shops and see humanity outraged in features anand reason and pas-
sionsionblon fallogallopingaboutacouting across lots as in a steeple chase and the name of your strange god
bandied about like a footballfoot ball at night a strangerastrangerastringer would think as hebe passed the
streets that all sexual virtue was the most notorious article of merchandizemerchandisemerchandize next
go to the exchange and places of merchandizemercbandizemerchandisemerchan dizedizo where the business of buying and
selling is transacted there you will witness duplicity and oily smoothness and
honied flattery artfully mingled with the most deceptive bargains compared with
which pagans are mere novices from thence go to courts and halls of state and
there the spirit of invasion oppression0 ression conquest and bloody ambition are moromore
rife than were ever known in sinarinaohinachina
again compare the unity of the disdisciplesCP e of the shaster with that of the pro-

fessed
V

christians of england and the babalance1aI1ce isis greatlytly inin favour of the formerpeace reigns more uninterruptedly so far as our freaireaknowledgenow ledge extends among the
former than among the latter and as to the stability and strength of christian
governments and institutions they are like vessels at sea subject to continual storms
and tempests pronounced unseaworthy dismasteddistasteddismasted sunk wrecked or captured by
pirates and to crown the climax of this most ridiculous farce the priests ofof 4
modern christianity stretch out their hands with surpliced gravity and jehuiejehuic zeal
to arrest this fearful tendency to universal desolation and ruin and how do they
do it they seek to do it with a half done away bible and a self made modern-
izedizedpriesthoodpriesthood struggling like a horse disabled in two legs without supernatural
powers to carry burthensburtrensburthens that anangelsgelssolssois would shrink from and the son of god
himself could not perform without the constant intervention and aid of the al-
mighty father they multiply seminaries and wax hot in theological coincorncombatsbat flutter
with alarm and call the world into convention in order to bring about an 11 evan-
gelical union from the days of luther and knox down to ann lee and therantersbanters there have been reformers and schismatics enough to mamakemahekeevenkoevenevenevon satan
ashamed of a half done away bible and a half done away god can modern
priests reform the people or unite them with a half doneawaydonnawaydone away biblebiblo and a natural
holy ghost and with no better angels than cambridge and andover parsons
shameshamelshametI1 shame I1 can they lay claim to character who rob god of his attributes
and do away his word by the precepreceptsts of men you mahtm1htmight as well stear and stop
locomotives when steastearsmanstearsmenstearamenstearsramenmen are tonedone away with and firofirero cannon in order to do
execution without powder as to think of guiding the ship of salvation without
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apostles or of checking the wickedness of mankind without the supernatural light
and power of god I1 the character of modern christianity is abominable every-
where the very heathens are ashamed of her vices and dread to come in con-
tact with her polluted breath her drunkenness and debaucheriesdebaucheries her thievinthievlngsthievingsgs
and eatingscheatingsch herber robberies and wars her blasphemies of god and his kinhinkingdomdoindorn
have reached the ears of jehovah when a few more of the servants of godgoy havehavo
sealedscaled their testimony with their blood the shame of her nakedness will not only
be made manifest but she will bobe burned with fire

Cconference0 N F E R E N C R bab1MINUTESI1 N U T E S

EDINBURGH

this conference was held on sunday the 19th starch 1848 at the usual hour
inin the hall no 2 drummond street the saints were called to order by elder
menziesmcnziesminzies and after singing a hymn the meeting was constituted with praprayerbenziesnenzieser by
elder gibson when it was voted unanimously on the motion of elders menzies
and waugh that we hold brother gibson in confidence as worthy to preside over
and govern this nieAfedlemeetingeting and conference
rhetherhotho president moved that father waugh minute this days proceedings which

being concurred in byy elder menzies was voted in like manner
brother gibson inin a brief but animated address stated with other itemitems that

during the past year upwards of 400 souls had been added to this conference by
baptism and 126 of that quota were appended in the last wintry season but now
that the time for the singing of birds has returned our prospects arearo brighter for
every honest seeker after the truth as it is in jesus begins to notice thetho signs fore-
told by our lord in relation to his second personal advent to this our earth
are literally fulfilling and that now the judgments of god are being manifested the
inhabitants of the world shall learn righteousness practically as well as by sound-
ness of doctrine
the officers present were 1 high priest 16 elders 5 priests 7 teachers and

I11 deacon and the branches were represented in the following order
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a iai3
biggar eldereidereldeyelderdey waugh 00 00 I1 60 60 4 65 0 0 0 0 0 0
clackmannanclackmannartClackciackmannan sharp 0 32 1 3 2 86 0494 22 8 0 0 0 00
croftheadcrofthead tomkinson 0 2 2 2 2 39 47 9 2 13 1 0 4
dundee findlay 0 3 5 3 1 6252 64 14 0 1 0 0 2
dumferlinedurnferlineDumDurn ferline hoggin 0 2 4 2 1 105 114 25 6 7 3 0 0
edinburgh menzies 1 7 6 6 1 143 164 8 13 1 5 2 23
falklrkfalkirk caldercaiderraider S 0 2 1 0 0 20 23 3 65 0 1 0 2
greenlawgreeniaw mcewaneyvan 0 0 0 1 0 16 17 3 0 1 0 0 0
itunterfield nibley 0 2 4 4 2 47 6959 4 6 2 2 0 1
linlithgowliulithgowLinLiulithgow waugh 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0 6 0 0 0
loch gelley 0 o watsonwaton 0 2 1 0 1 20 24 8 0 6 3 0 0
rathpathrathheadhead mcfarlandmcfarlend 0 2 2 3 1 73 81 21 1 2 0 0 65
rumford tomkinsontomklngonsn 0 0 2 2 1I 14 19 4 2 10 0 0 0
shotts Tomtomklnontomkinsotomlinsokinso 0 0 1 1 0 5 7 1 0 6 0 0 0
slamtenmenslainveramen tomkinsonTomkIn sonBonn 0 00 00 00 00 7 7 00 1 4 0 00 00
stirling 0 gibson 0 0 1 0 1 17 19 3 0 0 0 0 0
scattered saintssaint waugh 0 32 0 0 0 36 37 0 0 0 0 0 0
travellingeldertravellingTravellinTravellinggEldergeidereidenelden waugh 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
nvemyss waugh 0 1 2 0 0 26 29 1 0 0 0 0 0

totalltotal 1 1 2823T1 33 27 13 1 718ils 1 820 I1 126 4144 1 60 15 2 13737
the branches were all represented as being in good standing unity and lovoloveiove

prevailing and thethotile prospects of increase everyevoryeverl whorewhere good00d
resolved on the motion voted last eveningevenings s councifcouncilcouncil ofof delegates that brother

william Ffolheringhamfotheringhamotlieringham be ordained a teacher for clackmannanClackmannan branch Brbrotherotlerotier
robert murdoch a priest in perth for dundee branch Brotbrothenbrothershersbers william strang
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and william rossboss to be beteadhersteachers and brother robert izett to be deacon for duniferline branch brothers colin mcphersonMcPhersonberson and james ririe to be priests in theedinburgh branch the latter to be placed in aberdeen under the counsel of hisbrother elder george ririe in that region brother william adams to be priestand brother john smith to bobe teacher in hunterfieldHunterfield branch brother thomaswatson to be a priest in loch gelley branch brother thomas robertson and hisbrother william robertson to be priests brother henry adamson to be teacherand brother charles duncan tobeto be a deacon for pathheadpatbheadPathheadhoad branch those present
branches
were ordained accordingly but those not present to be ordained in their respective
the following brethren having tendered their services to labour for the lordunder the direction of the president and this conference it was unanimously votedon the motion of brothers gibson and waugh that we sustain by our faith and

erapraprayers11tolerters our worthy brethren elders hugh FindfindlayiazlaZ and david cook and priestrobert russell as well as brother ephraim tomkinson presentlypresent ll in thetho field oflabour whose labourslaboure have been blest in bringing many into the kingdom of godthe other travellingtravelling elder brother rowley having been called in by his wife somosometime ago for her support
resolved on the motions of brothers gibson and tomkinson that we sustainpresident brigham young and the twelve Aapostlesostlesastles as the travellingtravelling high counciland presidency of the church in all the worlyworldworld also our beloved brother orsonspencer in his presidency over the conferences in the british isles &cacresolved also that we sustain all the branch presidents in this conference
resolved on the motion of president gibson and brother menzies that a voteof thanks is due and hereby given to father waugh for his punctual exertions asstar and book agent and also for his services rendered in the arrangement of thebranch and conference records &cac
resolved that this conference stand adjourned until the last sabbath save one injune next and that the delegates meet in the house of brother gibson onsaturday evening previous at six oclock

WILLIAM GIBSON president
GEGEOHGEORGEonge P WAUGHWAUOII clerk

PRESTON
this conference was held march 2gth26th 1848
the meeting was opened by singing and prayer it was then moved that elder iG D watt preside over the conference carried unanimously it was movedseconded and carried that elder fowley be appointed clerk after singing the

hymn on the toth page the president proceeded to make remarks suitable to theoccasion in the course of which hebe introduced to the notice of the conferencebrothers A fielding and J cottam president of the clitheroeClitheroo conference ithe officers present were then numbered as follows
high priests 2 elders 19 priests 16 teachers 4 deacons2 1the representation of branches was then called forpreston 365 members including 21 elders 14 priests 6 teachers6teacbers and 31

deacons increase of 90 since last conference by baptism 2 expelled 3 emigrated
and 3 dead all in good standing except three
kendal 41 members 2 elders 65 priests 2 teachers and I11 deacon 7 bap f

tizedsized since last conference 3 emigrated 2 expelled and I11 dead in good standing
and the prospect flattering indeed
southwortsouthportsoutbportSouth port 35 members 3 elders 2 priests I11 teacher 1 baptized 1 expelledideadadead1 dead 5 in doubtful standing
layland moss 26 members I11 elder I11 priest 1 teacher in good standing
iiolme11olme 15 1 aqpq 2
longton 18 1 it 2 good standing except 4hunters hill 24 2 ap1p 2
euxtonbuxton 8 2 deacons 2 dead good standingstanffln gthe president herohereber&exprosedexpressed his satisfaction that our labourslaboure hadh sas4 riotnoti been in

eolnveinvam during the last quarter and remarked that it was a maxim ofhis6chisachis never to
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ress any to bobe baptized any further than by thetho influence and power of the truthKVie exhorted his brethren in the priesthood to store up the precious word of god
upon their memoriesmemories that the holy ghost may call it forth in the very hour when
ththey need it and thus throw out the net of truth and catch menafter7fterafter making suitable changes in the priesthood thothe meeting was adjourned uniuntil 2 PMat 2 11rmm the meeting was opened as usual by the president after remarks
from the stand bread and wine was administered to a goodly congregation of happy
saints elder A fielding remarked as follows that he felt it to be both anari
honour and a privilege to stand before them ilehellelie said that to appearance thepreston conference was not making great progress in adding to their numbers but
he did not think that anyconferenceany conference haddonehaldonehad done more towards fortifying andstrengthand strengthstrengths
ening themselves then this conference had for he was sure it was inin better condi-
tion at the present time than he had ever known it to be since its organization
ilehoiiolio then spoke at some length to those who had the priesthood and to those who
were about to receive it and exhorted them in the name of the lord to bobe stead-
fast inin the cause of god to be wise and humble
elder cottam then spoke in a manner that made every heart glad and every

countenance shine with joy
eiderelderender J parkinson our starSTAIIstanstaitstart agent was then called upon to give an account of

his stewardship and state how his affairs stood inin a pecuniary point of view with
the office at liverpool ilehellolio stated that nothing of any consequence was owing but
that when he had received a few trifling sums that was then due to him hebe would
be able to settle up hishiehiahla accounts it was moved and carried that brother parkin-
son bobe continued our srabSTABstanstar agent
after ordaining those who had been nominated in the forenoon and confirming

three the conference adjourned until half past sixthe evening meeting was opened as usual by the president after which the time
was improved by brothers fielding and cottam who laid down by the power and
light of the spirit of truth the principles of salvation to the saints and to the
world
thus passed one of the happiest days of our lives and one that will never be

erased from the memory every soul forgot his care and seemed to be swallowed
up in the spirit of union and peace

G D WATT president
JOHNjonn FOWLEYFOWMY clerk

Ymanchester
this conference convened in the citycitymusichallmusic liall campfield on april 30th30tb 18481841

at ten oclock am thothe meeting was opened by singing and prayer
elder james walker then proposed that elder richard cook preside over this

conference elder barnes seconded the motion and it was carried unanimously
william iiulmeilulmeblulme was thenthenvotedvoted to act as clerk
the president then called for the representation of the various branches which

was given as follows total number of members 1853 elders 7076 priests 131
teachers 64 deacons 35 since the conference in dec 1847 there have been
273973573 baptized 42 cut off 35 emigrated and 11 died also a branch at bullhillBullhill had
been organized
it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that a branch bobe organized atpoynton
throughout the whole of thetho branches which are twenty eight in number therethera

seems to be a lively and enerenergeticbeticetic spirit to proclaim the principles of the everlasting
9gospel to the people and thoughough some professing christians strenuously oppose
there are many giving heed to the teachings of the officers and the prospects of anumerous ingathering are cheering and encouraging
thothe saints aroare united rejoicing inin thothe truth and enjoying the gifts and blessingsin rich profusion adheredadherejlove 1oy and union generally prevailrevil and though therethertherearethereaseeareeaneare atifew who have not adhered to cocounseltinsel even some shesotheseof tacsothcso are beginning to see their

error
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the president informed the officers that there was some business that required
them to meet in council during the noon interval and the meeting was adjourned
in the usual form until halfpasthalf past two oclock pm
AFTERNOON the meeting being opened by singing and prayer the president

rose to notify the result of the business of the council that was held during the
noon interval and stated that it was to investigate the conduct of brother alfred
shaw who had been appointed as the millennial STAR and book agent for this
conference jtit was clearly proved that hebe was guilty of embezzling property which
belonged to this church to the amount of x3030 and that his conduct manifested
dishonesty therefore the council agreed to cut him off from this church and those
saints who were inclined to sanction that brother alfred shaw be cut off would
manifest the same by a show of handsbands the vote was unanimous
the president then declared that alfred shaw was no longer a member of this

church and considered that this case was similar to that of judas for the latter
sold his lord for thirty piepicpiecesces of silver while the former lost his title to the king-
dom of god for x3030.3030 thehe conference had pledged itself to be responsible in
pounds shillings and pence for the dueduo payment of the money for STARS &cac to
the office at liverpool therefore the officers agreed to collect the money within thothe
space of four weeks and remit it to elder james walker
the saints partook of bread and wine in remembrance of the lords death and

after the choir hadbad sung a hymn the president recommended elder jas walker
as a worthy character and it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that
elder james walker be appointed as the millennial STAR and book agent for
this conference
president orson spencer stated that the conduct of alfred shaw required thothe

item in no IX STAR of thothe present volume respecting the agents books being
audited and reported quarterly he further remarked that as the STAR agency isis
becoming important on account of the aentabentagent having a considerable amount of
property inin trust and as the conference is responsible for the payment of thothe
money he advised that the council of the branch where thetho agent is recognized do
audit thothe agents accounts every month and makomakemahemaho them manifest at thothecalicallcaylquar-
terly

uaraar
conference he would further say to the agents that it is unwise to callcailcali for

many more STARS than are likely to be sold after the first five or six numbers of a
volume are issued on account of the difficulty it may produce by embarrassing the
office with a great number of returned STARS that might probably have been sold
if they hadbad not been sent to the agent
it was then moved seconded and unanimously voted that brothers james

whitehead of oldham william thorley of stockport and thomas stell of
nianBlandlanmanchesterchester be ordained to the office of elder also that brothers robert redford
of whitefield richard greenOreengreenalchalchaich of mosley common john bowie of stock-
port william hammHaffIImicaffliclic of leigh james allin and joseph holt of radcliffe
samuel hawthorn whaite robert alexander william armour robert nighti-
ngale and brother manners ofAofmanchesterofalanchesterlanchester be ordained totheto thetho office of priest and
that brother john stones of mosley common be ordained to the office of teacher
the census of thothe officers present consisted of 2 high priests I11 patriarch 47

elders 6858 priests 33 teachers and 11 deacons
at the request of the president elder crook addressed the congregation a short

time in his customary diverting style
it was then moved seconded and unanimously voted that this conference

uphold brother brigham young and his councillors as the presidency of the wholoaholo
church of jesus christ of latter day saints on earth also that we uphold the
twelve apostles of this church by our faithfalthgaith prayers and every good thing like-
wise that we uphold and sustain brother orson spencer as the president of thothe
church in the british isles by every good means that are in our power and that
wove uphold brother richard cook as the president of thetho dlanBlannianmanchesterchesterchesten conference
the meeting was dismissed by singing and prayer
EVENINO the meeting being opened in thothe usual form president orson

spencer addressed the audience from the words 11 to as many as received him to
themtheintheiu gave he power totb become the sons of god hisilistils remarks were truly edifying
andnd cheering to tiiathetila saints and were calculated to stimulate themthen to persevere inin
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every good work and to those who hadbadhaa not obeyed the gospel his wordswordswereivereiycreiacrewere
quick powerful effectiveseffective and persuasive to lead them to obey the requirements
of the gospel so that by receiving jesus and yielding obedience to the laws of
adoption and abiding in the faithfalth we not only receive the power wherebywewhereby we may
become sonsons of god but be exalted to live and reign with christ and ultimately
receive power and honour and glory even as jesus was exalted to be a prince and
a saviour
the meetingmeetins being dismissed by singing and prayer thetho saints returned to their

habitations rejoicing in thetho lord
richardrichand COOK president
WILLIAM IIULUEHULME clerk

sc scnttcitrnjattertraatterbratra bmwdainto&mwtainto Aifilfilllifillcunialcunial stavstarstnv
JULY 1 1848

WEwv have not used our columns of late in the way of saying much concerning the
political condition of the nations one thing is conspicuous in all the political
journals of the day wars and rumours of wars I1 these are classed with such
things as abdications of crowned heads daring cmcutesemeutescmemecutesutes conspiracies riots confe-
derationsde repeal meetings chartism and national reform associations wowe
are sometimes at a loss whether to use ridicule or pity towards the condition of
christian europe all the nations of europe profess modern christianity thothe
great ocean is rarely more ruffled or tumultuous than the moral and political con-
dition of priest ridden europe anarchy and the violent eruptions of the people
frequently occur in all these cbristianchristian governments thothe profligacy ambition and
oppression of the rulers have at length descended from the head to the inferior ex-
tremitiestremitieses of society society is corrupted in every branch the head is sick and
the heart is faint and the limbs are dropsical or palsied wounds and bruises and
putrifying sores in the language of the prophet pervade the body social thetho
dethroning of sovereigns and the radical changescbangesof of long tried governments havohave
become a matter of every day talk all are agreed that in every government
something ought to be done many reduced to the most insupportable extremity
of want and wretchedness are saying and practically declaring that something
must and shall be done factious partizanspartisanspartizans and aspirants to power are forming
artful plans to displace existing incumbents in office and ridoride into power on the
mountain wave of popular reform secret clubs are organizing and discussing
topics that affect the great platform of the moral and social fabric the experi-
ments of modern christianity as a conservative power upon society have been tried
ttime and again long and diligently but all to no purpose princes and rulers have
put to their helping hand the rich treasuries of kingdoms have been poured into
tthe lap of so called christianity in order to unite ameliorate and save the nations
collegesC havehavo contributed their erudition and orators have exhausted their eloquence
Bbut all in vain the world has continued to grow worse and worse under the
trtreatment of the religious doctors of modern christianity it is of no use for one
sesect or denomination to accuse another and palm the degeneracy and wickedness of
vmanklndankindafkind upon heretical bodies of people the evils of universal contentions abo
yiinableninablefinable corruptionscorrupt ions and infinite divisions political social and religious still exist
andind that which wo complain of is that there is not sufficient virtue and energy inn
allaliailI1i the discrepant religions of christendom to remove these evils the trial has
menwenb en long and faithfully made under advantageous circumstances and Sstillti11 ththothe0 rnmoralmorai0ralrai
ami political tendency of society is retrogaderctrogaderetrograde tho present aspect of tho christichristlchristianin
nations is more fearful and ominous of the complete bankruptcy ofallcfallof allailali society than
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has been furnished probably for the last eighteen centuries now the inferenceinferencoeneoenee
which we draw is that the true and living god whose wisdom and power aarere
supernatural and fully adequate to reform mankind is not indeed the mover and
supporter of modern christianity better things might be expected of any system
of which he is the living head and active governor let the nations return untogod and the power of primitive christianity be restored and the world will be re-
generated let men return unto god even the true god and keep his command-
ments as aforetime then shall the nations learn war no more and the earth shall
enjoy its sabbath of rest
INDIAN disturbances serious accounts of indian depredations are passing
through many of the newspapers of the day the letters of elder woodruff pub-
lished in our last STARSTAB and of elder richards and others the latter dated st
louis may oth9thath represent all things prosperous at salt lake and the bluffs
it is true that at the date of our last advicesadvises from council bluffs messengers

were daily expected from salt lake these messengers may have brought the
painful news of indian hostility towards our people at the salt lake if soicesoiweso we
shall soon be advised of the fact with its details however there are so many false
reports like that of the mormonscormons eating their fellows and so many that love to
publish the calamities of the saints saying 11 ahaaba so would we have it where is
now thy god that we do well to suspend a decisive judgment till we have a better
knowledge of facts
the indians wronged and driven from one side of the continent to the other

and finding the near approach of the white colonies to be indicative of their utter
and complete extermination from off the earth have become very jealous of the
newnow settlers it appears from the american papers that the gentile missionaries
have been massacred and other white colonies in upper california and oregon
have been annoyed with a view to prevent their settlement in that vast country
lieutenant warner of the united states forces hadbad visited our people at salt lake
for the purpose of getting assistance to protect other colonies and it is not im-
possible that in the general assault of the indians against the whites our people
have been mistaken by them to be their common enemy and suffered in some mea-
sure we hope not however to any considerable extent and we trust that a1.1
timely explanation to them on our part of our pacific and amicable designs will
establish and perpetuate the best feelings of union and friendship hereafter the
president of the united states has recommended to congress that an efficient
army be sent there to protect the white colonies
the great god is hastening the redemption of his people and giving them a

name to live among the nations of the earth whether by prosperity or adversity
whether by life or by death if god be glorified and salvation be extended to all
who will receive it we will rejoice evenoven that we are accounted worthy to suffer inin
such a glorious cause
we subjoin an extract from elder F D richards letter
we deplore most deeply the death of our beloved brother MX sirrine iioile110llelielio was a

valuable man and has wrought a good and great work in the ministry and very many
both in this country and america will feel deeply his loss lieilelle will reap a rich reward
for his faithfulness hisillsliis health began to decline while presiding over mancManemanchesterhesterbester
conference and continued to his death the first wifescifes children now orphans indeed
will experience the sympathy and prayers of the just and of th03othosochoso who have enjoyed
the labourslaboure of this worthy but now departed saint the remaining widow and child
are tasting the bitter cup of this heavy bereavement nlaymayblay god bless them for ever-
more amen
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
on board the stesteamersteanteanteanle 11 mameluke

st louis arasmayaraymag ist 1848
dearly beloved president spencer this is indeed the first convenient oppor-

tunity I1 have found of informing you of our safe arrival over the sea we werowere
thirteen days tossed violently about in the channel and irish sea the whole
company were quite seasicksea sick except brothers wheelock and samuel and mother
kerr whowho by their exertions coupled with the kindness of captain wmwin dikenaikennikenmckenziemkenzieMKenzieenzleziezic
greatly ameliorated our condition
on sunday feb 27th we werowere beating off milford and it was proposed by thetho

captain if the weather did not change to put into haven the next day but wowe
succeeded in clearing the cape and standing out to sea sometimes we ran so
close upon rocks and shoals that the captain put on all the sail the 11 camaticcabaticCamatic
could bear which made her roll and wallow in the seas with apparent madness and
thereby barely escaped the threatened danger this was the roughest part of all
the voyage and took such an effect uuponon us our boxes barrels &cac as led us to
watch and leave it mostly to those wtoatowho werowereworowore on the land to pray
As soon as the elements and our healtbswoulapermitthealthshealtha would permit we were organized into

such divisions as equalized thothe labour of cleaning building fires receiving water
maintaining watch &cac each day of the week this was done by thothe men wowe
had our regular hours for prayer also meetings on the sabbathssabbatissabbaths we hadbad
some precious seasons and oncoonce administered thetho sacrament the captain upon
finding us diligent to observe good order laid aside the rigid formality of ship
rules and granted us every comfort and convenience which we could enjoy or hobebestow on shipboard indeed hohe studied our happiness with the care of a fatheroather
bringing and sending dainties from his own table to such of the company as were
most seasicksea sick admitting us on the quarter and poop decks into the cabin com-
mitted the ships medicine chest unto my charge and allowed the females free
access to the water closet and when we came to warm latitudes prepared shower
and other baths which conduced much to thetho health and comfort of thetho company
in short had hobe been a saint I1 do not seoscosee howbow hohd could have granted us greater
liberties or indulged in more familiarity with us and maintain the dignity of his
command over alallaliail on shipboard let me here mention his kindness to me on
the 2gth26th of march when I1 hadbad become so reduced as to bobe unable to dress and go
on deck alone hohe offered me his own berth and state room and seatscat at his table
reluctant to accept this too generous offer the first and second mates offered me
their rooms I1 accepted the latter and immediately began to recover so that
when we arrived in new orleans on the 19th of april my health was again quite
comfortable when I1 was ready to pay for these distinguished favours his charge
was 11 an interest in my prayers that he and his might be gathered with us into
the kingdom of godgecgoc ilehellelie gave us the parting kiss with tears and the crew
bestowed three cheers let the prayers and blessings of the faithful be for himbim
andtindrind his for while hohe called us brethren hohe treated us as such
we passed between the azores and mainmalnmainmaln land and entered into the region of

trade wind influence on the loth of march it is worthy of note that during our
whole passage wowe experienced nothing like any trade winds but on the contrary
they were mostly from the points of compascompass varying between west and north
the captain said he never knewknow the like before I1 view it asonooftheas one of the changes of
the last days for the perplexity of such as go downclown to the sea in ships
As we passed into warmer weather father young appeared to oalifallfail daily not-withstanding the diligent attention which was paid to him ilehellelie did not seem to

have any particular disease but was sometimes troubled with cramping insomuch
that on the 21st march we anointed and prayed for him liehelleile was immediatimmedialimmeimmediatelydiat IY
relieved and comparatively comfortable still failing however until he was againagain
distressed with crampingcrampingo and when not lay quite insensible the weathweatherweatherwasweatherwaerwawas
now very warm and all hope of his surviving the passage with any comfort to
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himself or any one else hadbad fled the saints and elders felt as I1 did that it was
best to commend his spirit to god which was done with solemn prayer and layinglayinkayin
on of handsbands on the evening of the 30th and at fifteen minutes past nine he feifellfeilfeli
asleep we desired to bring his body and bury it among the saints but tho
officers of the ship assured us we should not be permitted to pass the balizebaalize with
the corpse on board and the company became resigned to a burial at sea after
being neatly laid out his coreorcorpsese was enclosed in a newnow piece of strong canvas a
great weight of stone coaeoacoal atsoalsoislo enclosed in strong canvas was attached to the feet
and at forty minutes past six oclock on the morning of the 31st father jamesyoung was buried in latitude 190igo19 10 north and longitude 6858 40 the water
was so still that the corpse was seen as it sank at a great depth
sister emery from doncaster has been somewhat afflicted with the scaldscaiaseala headbeadhoad

andanand sister edwards from the birmingham conference has been feeble and declining
inin her health otherwise the company have been and now are healthy save sea-
sickness
cleanliness and ventilation are indispensibleindlspcnsibleindispensable to the health of any company of

emigrants passing into so warm a latitude we were as low as 13 north of the
equator another important contingency is since the salvation of precious souls
is the primary object of our emigration each adult person should be supplied with
four instead of three quarts of water per day and put up in sweet and healthy
casks when a protracted passage renders it necessary to reduce the quantity of
water to twoquartstwo quarts and even three pints per day as was the case with us it is
very uncomfortable if not unhealthy in the torrid zone
we passed into the CariCaribcarlcarlbeanbeaneancan sea between the islands of antigua and Guadaguadaloupeloupeloupoioupe

on sunday 2ndand of april we passed cape st antonio isle of cuba on the 13th
of april and on monday lith about 3 pm captain 11MKkenzleKenzieenzieenzioenzlo brother caboongabooncahoon
and myself went on to the foretopsailforetopsail yard in search of balizebaalize and by thothe aid of
the glass readily saw the light house and steamers plying to and fro
on our arrival at new orleans we found elder L- N scovil was watching for

us who immediately came on board which very much cheered us all by diligent
exertion we were cleared and on board this boat in three days captain nikdikaikenziomkenzloMKAIKenzioenzlo
hadbadhaa taken out a permit from the house of customs for thothe luggage of seventy fa-
milies to be passed to thetho officer on board with whom I1 made a favourablefavourable acquaint-
ance ilehellelie treated us with much respect and not a box barrel or parcel of any
kind whatever was required to be examined and lest we might wish to clear thetho
ship when hebe was not on board he gave me a certificate of clearance for nimy company
and all that belonged to them thus even to this moment has the lorilorllord our god
seemed to prepare all things before us on this passage here let mome say it is of
vast importance to all concerned that good andana faithful men have charge of compa-
niesniess coming out who will exert a savory influence not onionly with thetho saints in
charge but save pounds in value and prevent the woundingwounyingwounwoundinggingYing of many good
feelings
our intire company left new orleans on sunday mornmorningingi april 23rd and arri-

ved here in the afternoon of sunday the aoth not quite eight days out and just at
the time of closing our meeting which captain coolidge with his brother and sis-
ter and other cabin passengers attended they also have been very kind to us
and are now permitting us to remain on board till wowe can contract with another
boat to take us up the river
we are afflicted by the death of elder al sirrine whose widow is now in this

city and designs to accompany us to winter quarters hoilelio died on his way herohere
on board the steamer niagara on the 20th of april just before thathexthey hadbad reached
the mouth of the river ohio of consumption his remains will be tatakenen to winter
quarters for burial brother felt and thetho saints in this place are doing well
they have a chapel and enjoy much of the spirit of god the council is for nononone
to stop here who have the means to go to the potowatamiopotowatamiePotowatamietamiotamlo lands this is import-
ant to the welfare of the british saints
about a fortnight ago some 200 saints left thisthithls place with elders amasa lyman

E- T benson and erastus snow on thothe steamer mandan for winter quarters
when about 160 miles up run against a snag and were obliged to discharge freight
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and passengers and return to this place to repairlwhichrepair which was accomplished and thetha
boat again started up last wednesday
the latest news fromoromoiomolom the camp is all very favourablefavourable the government of iowa

have granted a county of land to the saintsaints called potowatamioPotowatamio county and the
general government has created a post office evan al greenpostgreen post master the correct
address to which is kane potowatamiePotowatamie county iowa via st josephs ailsAlisnilsmissourisourithe officers of this new county were to have been elected on the 3rdard day ofapril

steamer aiuSIuXuafuxustangsiustangmustangstanystang mayslayalaydaydag 9
wewo havohave at length contracted with captain patterson of this boat to land us at

winter quarters I1foror a guinea pieceapiecea over twelve years and loolbs100lbs of luggage
allowed each person all over that is to be paid 4sas 2dad per 100
during the past week a company of saints arrived heroherehenohene from western new york
batavia eleven in number also the company which came in the sailor prince
with brothers martin and scovil such of them as can are goingoing uup with us
elder wheelock and most of those who came from birmingham wilffi2wiufind it needful
to stop in st louis for a while they are all in goodqood health elders robins and
AlMKkenzleKenzieenzieenzioenzle havohavebavo returned from camp with much cheering news and interesting
letters from thetho salt lake city elders orson pratt and levi richards with their
families are expecting to start soon for england also a goodly number of other
men to aid in thothe glorious work some of whom are now on their wayour present company who still call me their president numbers about 150 and
consists of dersons from different parts of thetho united states as well as thetho old
country I1famtamam indeed surprised to find such kind and generous treatment as we
have received on these rivers and am assured that thetho state of public feeling towards
us isis very much modified and business men in st louis as well as masters of ves-
selseisels are seeking to obtain our busibuslbusinessnesst which is already an advantage to us and if
1judiciouslyu conducted will prove a lasting aid in the gathering and profit to themwe are permitted to enjoy our meetinmeetingsi for prayer and instruction at our own op-
tion on this boat as hithertohithertoytop and xethe officers join with us with all becoming
respect
now brothenbrotherdrother spencer I1 have watched over this company with myralrayrny utmost dilienoe myalyniy counsellorscounsellors have efficiently coocooperatedoperatedco o ceratedcrated with me in so doing we havehavoionenoneone it in view of thothe worth of precious souls and I11 firmly believebelleve no company of

saints has everover crossed the atlantic with less disorder disaffection or complaining
or with moromore of a salutary happy influence exerted upon all people under all cir-
cumstancescumstances which have surrounded us for all this I1 feel thankful indeed to my
heavenly father and believe it will bobe comforting to you and the saints generally
in britain to know ofitmofitof it we aroare thankful for their faith and fervent prayers thothe
benefits of which we have richly realized when they come out may they as we
have been be led forth in much mercy and bobe spared the many evils too often con-
nected with such a journey
brother cahoongabooncaboon returns thanks for your kind letter received herohere and in view of

your receiving this thought it best to defer writing till wowe hadbad seen your childrenwowe have notnotnadhadnad a word from them yet but we rejoice in the hope of seeing them
ronsoon and our dear kinsfolk brother samuel brother scovil and my counsellorscounsellors
join with me in sentiments of high esteem towards yourself and family and wish
you every prosprosperityerity and happiness inin accelerating the speed of the work and may
the blessings opof god and good men abound unto all such as have ministered to our
wants or may to yours and all thetho faithful

farewell as ever your fellow servants for righteousness sakesalesakosalo
F D RICHARDS A OAIIOONCAHOON
C 11II whenlockWHEELOCK S W RICHARDS

cambridge jumrunsrune 0618181848
dear president spencer As regards cambridge you can form no idea ofsuch a

placepaceelace unless you have seen onegonetone its simile tooneto oneono whose mind is fettered with seciasecta-
rianism and neneverheardneververbeaheardrd the principles of truth it would bobe looked upon as the shrineshrinosarino
of sacred trophies the place would seem consecrated as the zealot walked up emanuel
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street and emanuel lane and jesus place and christs places and all such names
as these attached to the streets lanes and fields besides 17 largo colleges called by the
most sacred names emersed in them there are about five thousand collegiansmarching about the streets with black gowns on and four squared hats upon theirheadsbeads but oh dear brother spencer however hallowed it may appear to themit looks the opposite to me for it is the maelstrom of pollution andatlearatpearherohereereero I1 see themost hideous features of apostasyapostacyapostacy distorted as if the archfiendarch fiend hadbad begotten themin his own likeness Mmyy feeble pen cannot write thetho repugnance I1 feel acat thethosight the fair name of jesus is taken into the most unhallowed lips of men thathave ruined hundreds of the fair sex that throng these streets whqredomwhoredom andcorruption are characteristics of those who walk about in the sacred costumeof religion myalyniy heart sickensbickenssickens I1 could write a volume about these things you
will see from what I1 have said that almost all the populacepopulace of cambridge are de-pendent on these men but although this is the case I1 am not the least daunted I1do not fear all the learning of cambridge but I1 have wished to commence my laa
bours in a wise manner so I1 have been quietaulet looking about thetho town for a place to
preach in for I1 thought if I1 preached inin the streets they would immediately ap-prizeprize each other that a mormon had come and they have so much influence with
the ppeopleeople that I1 could not get a place so I1 have beenbeonb n guietquietgulet inin thothe town until I1havehavohav at last got a schoolroomschool room to preach in it is but ssmailajuietbut it may do atit prosent I1 have taken it for a quarter I1 commence to lecture next tuesday week
iwantawantI1 want you to be so kind as to send me three thousand invitations and I1 will com-
mence my attack that way I1 shall have some hard fighting but I1 know that hohe
that is for me is more than all they that arearc against meroeroomoo and upon his spirit I1 de-pend I1 am as gyerpyer

TIIOStimtil BRADSIIAWBRADSHAW

civilisationcitilisationcivilization UNVEILED AND CHRISTIAN hypocrites UNMASKED BTBY
NATURES CHILDCHILDRENreifRElf

both ojibbeway and lowansloways were frequently beset by rellrelireligiousus personspersona who
wished to convert them on one occasion they anansweredweredcered as fofollowsiilo1110liloI1 owsaws
myaly friends we feel thankful for the information and advice which you come to

give us for we know you are good men and sincere and that we arearo like children
and stand in need of advice
we have listened to your words and have no fault to find with them wehavebehavewe havohayohaye

heard the same words in our own countrycountry where there have been many white people
to speak them and our ears have never beeneencen shut against them
I1 we have tried to understand white mans religion but wowe cannot it is medicine

to us and we think we have no need of it our religion is simple and the great
spirit who gave it to us has taught us all how to understand it wowe believe that
the great spirit made our religion for us and white mans religion for white men
their sins we believe are much greater than ours and perhaps thothe great spirit has
thought it best therefore to giveglyesive them a difdlfTerentdifferenttenent religion
this was the view of the ojibbewaysojibbcways at glasgow the patience of the iowayslowayslowans

was exhausted and even indian politeness gave way
s they were introduced to the indians and their object explained by jeffery

the warchiefwar chief then said to them as hohe was sitting on the floor inin a corner of the
room that he did not see any necessity of their talking at all for all they would
have to say they had heardbeard from much more intlligentintelligent looking men than they
were in london and in other places and they had given their answers at full length
which chippeholaChippehola nirmrair catlin had written all down

11 now my friends said hobe 4 1I will tell you that when we first came over to
this country we thought that you had so many preachers so many to read and ex
plain the good book we should find the white people all good and sober people
but as we travel about wowe find this was all a mistake when wowe first came over
we thought that whitowhite mans religion would make all people good and wowe then
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would have been glad to talk with you but now we cannot say that we like to do
it any more r in ii t ii

myalyniy friends I1 am willing to talk with you if it can do any good to the hundreds
and thousandsthousandsofpoorandofpoor and hungry peopleopleopie that wowe seosee in your streets every day whenscurtcurwe ride out we see hundreds opiopoofoof little children with theirtheineirair naked feet in the snow
and we pity them for we know they arearc hungry and we give them money every
time we pass by them in four days wowe have given twenty dollars to hungry clillchilwchiewcalill4
dren we give our money only to children we are told that the fathers of these
children areargaro in the houses where thetthey sell firewaterfire water and are drunk and in their
words they every moment abuseabuso and insult the great spirit you talk about send-
ing black coats among the indians now we have no suehsuch poor children among us
we have no such drunkards or people who abuse the great spirit indians daredaro
not do so they pray to the great Sspiritirit and liehelleile is kind to them now we think
it would be better forbereuereyounyourour teachers allaliailIV to stay at home and go to work right here
in your own streets where all your good work is wanted this is my advice I1
would rather not say anyny more to this all respond liowbiowiiow111ow how how

AFFAIRS OF YUCATAN

wo extract the following from the weekly herald of june 7
the condition of yucatan is ddesperate thetho massacre of women and children thothe

destruction of every kind in the most bloody and formidable mannerlmannellmanner I1 no hope is
left butbububt in a speedy and efficacious assistance of the united states we ask for
arms and amunitionammunition inin the first place we have not now the means to buy those
articles and when these means werewero before at our disposal in the beginning of this
struggle were notified by the agents of the government of the united states and
seriously threatened should we introduce arms and ammunition in the countryyou can see all these facts in the documents sent to the senate by the president
the worst of all is that the accumulation of thousands of persons in merida and
campeachyoampeachyOamCampeachy where all the resources of the country are in the hands of the barba-
rians has began to produce consequent misery arldaridarndannd starvation myalyniy countrymen
have not arms nor amunitionammunition nor food can they defend themselves in the
name of humanity freedom and civilisationcivilization please you gentlemen to publish these
facts using my namoname if you wish

I1 am yours respectfully
JUSTO SIEIMA

VARIEvarleVARIETIESTIES

PICTpiotuncunnurn OFor sodSOCIETYairtyirtylety if you should see a flock of pigeons in a field of corn
and if instead of each picking where and what it liked taking just as much as it
wanted and no more you should see ninety nine gathering all they got in a heap
reserving nothing for themselves but thothe charrchaffchaer and thothe refuse keeping this heap for
oveone and that perhaps thetho weakest and worst pigeon of the flock sitting round and
looking on quietly whilst this one was devouring throwing about and wasting it
and if a pigeon more hardy or hungry than the rest touched a grain of thothe hoard
all thothe others flying upon it and tearing it to pieces if you should seosee this you
would see nothing more than what is everyovery day practisedpracticed and established among
men among men vouyouyou seosee the ninetyeverteveryanand nine toiling and scraping together a
a heap of superfluities for one and this one too oftentimes thothe feeblest and worst
of the whole set a child a madman a knave or a fool getting nothing for them-
selves all the while but a little of the coarsest of the provision which their own
industry produces looking ququietlyicilyictly on while they see the fruits of all their labour
spontspent or spoiled and if one 0off the members take or touch a particle of the hoard
tthothearentsrent
io others joining against and hanging him for the theft pahypauypaley
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PETITION OFor IRISH TENANT Ffabmenslarifers I1 resolved that this is a true de-
scriptioncrip tion of the agricultural state of ireland rents immoderatelyimmoderatcly highhighs amount-
ing generally to rack rents no security of possession by the tenant and little or
POno encouragement to improvement much positive discouragement laws all madomade
inin favour of the landlord oppressive and vexatious to thetho tenants as a conse-
quence deficient employment imperfect cultivation wwidespreadwided spreadreadI1 distress bohopelesspeless
arrears of rent ejectmentsejectments extermination levellingvelli ofarmofarrm housoshouses and whole
villages destitution deaths in countless numbers from hungerunger and cold illegal
combinations outrages assassinations IsI1

SONG FOBFOR THE CAMP OF ISRAEL
DTUY miss E BR SNOW

WRITTENWRITTEXWRITTEX OXON LEAVING OUROCR FIRSTFIBST encampment ON014 THE westersWESTEBXWESTERN SIDE of tireTIZE mississippi RIVERRITER

lo10 I1 a mighty host of jacob thickly round the tents are clusterdclusteredclusterd
tented on the western shore neighbouringNeighbouring smokes together blend tof the noble mississippi supper served the hymns are chanted
which they had been crossing oer and the evening prayers ascendat the last daysclays dawn of winter last of all the guards are stationdstatlondstationedstatistatlondond
bound with frost and wraptwrape in snow heavens I11 must guards be serving here

hark I1 the sound is onward onward I1 who would harmbarm the houseless exiles
camp of7sraelof irraelisrael I1I1 rise and go camp of7sraellof israel I1 never fear

all at once is life and motionmotlon where is freedom where is justice
trunks and beds and baggage fly both have from this nation fled

oxen yokdfokd and horses harnessdharnesharnessedsd and the blood of martyrymartyrdmartyrd prophets
tents rolldroald up are passing by must be swerdanswerdanswardan on its head I1

soon the carriage wheels are rolling therefore to your tents 0 jacob I1
onward to a woodland dell like our father abram dwell

where at sunset all are quarterdquarteredquarterd god will execute his purpose
camp 0off israel I1 all Is well camp of0 israel I11 all is well

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FROM THE gruorn OF JUNE TO THE 22xd22ao OF JUNE
george kendall XI1.1 0 0 brought forward x1919ig .1919 2 7
J lewis 0 13 6 george P waugh 65 0 0
william westwet 4 10 0 T B 11II stenhouse 0 9 0
john johnsonJohnsonngon 1 4 0 william cartwright 2 0 0
wimamwilliam hawkins 2 10 0 william speakman 3 0 0
james marsden 65 10 0 john fidoe 0 16 8
jamesjsmes bond1 I 1 3 1 george A mort 1 7 6
william broomheadBroomheadbead 2 12 0 william mckeachie 8 13 10

carried forward A 19 2 7 seio140scio a9 7

NOTICE
the tract gospel witnesswilness being called for laIs enlarged to eight solid pagepages of the samegamesamo size as thej millennial star and IsI1 for wetale at this office at as6s5s per 100 also the tract 64 charactercharacters con

talnedtainedtalked in the present numberofnumnumberberofof the starpcontainingstarsstarStarpster containing four pagespage of the samelamesamogamegamo sizeilzegizegizo itIs on sale at thigthis
officesoffice at 2sas 6dad per 100

the address of SIMEONSIMEOB carrerCABTBRCARTERcarten lais 11 great oxford streetsstreet urerpoolliverpool
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THE FOREIGN POLICY OFor FRANCEFRAXCE TIIETHEtiletlle FINAL GREAT STRUGGLE

from the new york beraldheraldjrerald
tneTHEane last intelligence which we received from paris is if possible more interesting
and important than any which has reached us since the overthrow of the dynasty
ofrlouiscofrofr lonislouis philippePhillppe and the assumption of the powers of state by the provisional
government thatthal republic has safely passed the crisis the functions of govern-
ment aroare in thetho hands of the peoples delegates she iuis strong inin arms and men
and is now the first foremost grandest and greatest nation in Eeuropeuropedrope behold
said lamartinemartincmartineLa in his eloquent report 11 what the republic has effected in less than
threemonthslthree months I1 well might that great man point with pridoandpriprldopaldodoandand pleasure to france
as it now is and contrast it with the france under the reign of louis philippe
her finances we arearc informed are in a prosperousprosperoubroug condition her immense and
powerful navy is in the utmost state of efficiency ready at a moments notice for
any emergency and on land as we learn from at aragosaragon report to the national
assembly the republic is able to present to its enemies should any appear an
effective force of five hundred thousand men eighty fiveriyeriyofiyo thousand cavalry and a
population of millions all ready to take up arms to defend their independence
such is the proud position which france at present presents to the eyes ofbf titta
astonished world A few months since she waswas a bankrupt monarchy controlled
by intrigue and oppressed by a tyrant now a republic armed to the teeth with
a population of thirty five millions all swayed by one heart and ready to die in the
preservation of the rights which they have so valiantly obtained
while all these scenes were being enacted in france england her ancient enemy

and rival has been looking on with amazement she sees these mighty changes
going on and knows not what the end will be she feels that she is powerless totd
prevent them and can do no more than hope for thothe best shoshe fears and shosheghe
trembles she succumbs with as good a grace as possible nay she even favourablyfavourably
courts the friendship of the great modern republic she has sunk in a day as it
were inin the scale of nations and almost supplicatessupplicates to be permitted to be on terms
of amity with her powerful neighbour if the republic increase its army she takes
alarm and snuffs danger in every breeze that comes across the channel and despond-
inglyimly eejaculatesibyityculates that she hopes that the peace of the world may be preserved
wellweil1 1 nmaymax she despond with three or four millions of chartists in her midst with
six millions of revolutionists in ireland with a dissatisfied population in scotland
with a national debt of eight hundred millions of pounds sterling with a tax roll
that grinds her people to the dust she is not the england of former days she has
become weak and helpless and may well dread another encounter with the republic
sho has sowedbowed the wind and she has yet to reap the whirlwind
in view of the strong and impregnable position which franco has attained thetho

natural inquiry is what will her foreign policy be this is a question of great
0
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in thetho meantime what part in this great drama is thetho united states destined to

play wo may consider ourselves so far removed from thothe scene that wowe shall
escape all participation inin it we may rest apparently secure inin our position and
think that we will be calm spectators of this great struggle in case it should take
place but it will not do for us to flatter ourselves into too much security with thothe
opinion that we can escape becoming a party to it it will in the very nature of
things be an easy task to become merged in the general war we may bobe com-
pelled to act like france as the soldier of the republican principle our relations
with europe arearo intimate and by ocean steam navigation the distance between tho
two hemispheres is reduced to almost nothing away then with our paltry issues
and party questions let congress be up and doing let them take measures
for increasingincreasinincincreasingreasin our navy at oioncence and prepare the country to take a stand if thetho
emergency shouldI1ouldoulaouia arise for her to take it and let it be worthy of our great
countrcountrywe filiveilvovo in eventful times the world is unhinged we aroare entering upon a
new eracra and for aught wowe know the millennium is about to commenceoommence

A RELIGIOUS BIONEYMONEYbloney MISSION TO FRANCE

A french presbyterian clergyman has been in this country for somesomo time past
endeavouring to promote the collection of moneys to be expended in the advance-
ment of thetho causecauso of protestantism in france now that that country is a republic
and all religious creeds are placed on an equality after a good dealdialdeai of agitation
and lachrymose entreaty that gentleman prevailed upon several clergymen in this
city to issue thothe following pious and poetical pronunciamentspronunctamentspronunciamento on the subject t

to the american churches
44 the undersignedundersignerundersigned feel constrained to address their fellow christians of everaevervevery

name on a subject of great interest and pressing ururgencygeneZ the seeming arrogance
of so doing they hope will not be overlooked in the circumstances in which the
providence of god has placed them

11t the signs of the times cannot wellweliweilveilveli be misunderstood recent events which
have occurred in agitated europe present a crisis in the history of the world which
indicates that iioirello110lieile who is the governor among the nations is coming out of hisirislils

14
place I1 to shakoshake terribly the earth it is he who governs the world and not
another I1 dominion is with him while in the accomplishment of llishisirislils purposes
ilehellelie honourshondours human instrumentality yet does ilehellelie pour contempt upon the pride of
man ilehellolio speaks and it is done sceptresSceptres wither and thrones pass away we
look for them and they are gone wowe seoseesoo only the deserted habitation of their
greatness and thetho empty place where their pride has been

91 we hope it is not with unhallowed emotions that in such a day as this we
regardverard the permanence which the god of heaven and king of thothe universe has
assigned to our own favouredfavoured land it is a remarkable fact that the revolutionary
nations are looking with hope to the american people the people whom they
have watched with solicitude and apprehension they arearc now lookinlooking to witwithli
confidence in their institutions and with affectionate solicitude for ttheirtheineineln help
they address us as men as citizens and more especially as christian men and
brethren of the common faith and the common charity
the apappealeaicalcai comes more emphatically from france and especially paris thetho

landandlanaiana of the huguenotsHuguenau1u uenotsgenotsots where the oppressor has fallen long have they soughtsoughtmin
vain what the sodeodgodgoa of their fathers now gives them it the liberty wherewith christ
makes us free not for ages has the gospel had free course in france now the
if word of god is not bound even in the land which has been 11 drunk with the
blood of the saints wonderful interposition of gods almighty providence I11

the people of that entire land are now accessible to the pure gospel in every form
11 no man forbidding it and no civil enactment embarrassing its progress pro-
testantismtestant ism has an equal footing with lierheriieriler once favored enemy her affecting cry is
come over and help us

0 2
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god sets before the american churches an open door if the call be bepromptipromptlyly

answered it will remain open until france shall have become beautified with his
salvationalvation

66 through her highly esteemed messenger now inin this city she solicits the wordword
of god and at a period when a little leaven may diffuse itself through the mass of
her fermenting celationculationpopulationlation she solicits the means of increasing her diminished
and sustaining cuherer impoverished ministry in the faithful proclamation of that gos-
pel without which we well know she cannot be free with christian salutation

signed GAMNERGAIIDINERgalner SPRING
stepnenSTEPHENsternensterhen 11II TYNG
WILLIAMwilliauwllliamwilllam ADAMS
WM R WILLIAMS

11 THOMAS DEdr WITTnew yorkyork314jihstay314y 25 1848 NATHAN BANGS
go Bmoneysboneysoneys collected for this object may be transmitted to the mechanics bank

payablepayabfayabe to the order of the rev louis bridel and it is hoped they will bobe trans-
mittedmittedbittedd without delay
if we wished to insult the Frenchfrench nation and the french people such a move-

ment as this provided it were general would bobe the best method of effecting it
the french people have in their midst as many men of the highest enlightenment
the most giftedelated eloquence and of the soundest learning in proportion to theirpotheir po-
pulationpulatbulatpulationon if not more than any other civilized country and if such men choose to
remainremain catholicscatOatholiesholleshoiles it is their business and theirs alone any interference with their
religious principles would be impertinent the french people do notwantnot want our
charity for any purpose whatever political or religious they may not despise
our alms budbucbut they are as able to contribute as much and as competent to judge of
the correctness of the views of the several christian sects as the people in this or
any other country are not excepting the gifted gentlemen who have signed this re-
ligious pronunciamento As well might the people of francefranco solictsolica subscriptions
for the militia of the united states to enable them to defend the several states in
which they live a degradation certainly that we would not submit to
another word on this subject there is about as much vice immorality and

sinfulnesssinfulncss of every description in this city of now york as in any other christian
city in the whole world in proportion to its size and the number of its churches
suchSuch immorality is not confined to the poor but it pervades to some extent other
classes of society protestants and catholics church goers and nonchurch goers
if these gentlemen with their overflowing solicitude for the french people would
look nearer home at the ccityit of new york aye and into their own congregations
who roll and 1011lollloiiioli on their refetvefetvelvet cushions on sundays and cheat the widow and or-
phan on the other six days of the week they would find abundance of room for
the exercise of their philphilanthropyphilanthroanthro let them first christianisechristianismChristi anise and purify their
own flocks and when that shall vlhavehavoyveyvoyie been done it will be time enough to think of
extending their christian charity to foforeignign lands and makingmating pseudo coycovcovertsconvertserts at
the rate of five thousand dollars each newnow york weekly herald

CONFERENCconferenceE DIMINUTESI1 N U T E S i
al

DRADBRADFORDfordFOnDrord
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according to antecedent notice this council was convened on the lords day
june 25th 1848 in croft street school room the meeting was called to order
by elder milnes at the accustomed hour of morning service after which elderjelderaElderJ
marsden was unanimously acknowledged the president and J stockdale was se-
lected to act as clerk
the meeting was then opened with singing and prayer and after another round

of singing the number of officers present was demanded when therethore appeared to
be 20 elders 36 priests 7 teachers and 2 deacons present Ai i
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the president then called for thothe representation of branches which was given is
follows

BRANCHbrancu rsrrrsentremisestremeREmi yestSESTyent BTDT eldKIDRLD Msrrs TEA DEADBAdez MEMmemomrmmema DABAPbar 0 04 1 RECHEC REMHEM DIED

bradfordBradfor1 milnesNIll nes 2 11 65 2 140 27 0 2 2 1
leeds jones 2 10 1 2 9398 is 65 a6 3 0
idle lord 1 6 0 0 35 0 9 0 3 1I
iiuddcrsfleldiluzw&if illdgeleyslidgeleySlidgeley 1 2 1 1 28 11 1 1 1 0
dalton mldgeleyinildgeleymidgeley 0 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 2 0
lockwood midgeley 0 3 1 0 17 3 0 0 0 0
marsden whiteing I11 1 0 0 13 2 1 0 1 3 0
halifax lambert 2 0 0 0 13 65 1 0 4 0
woodhouse riddel 1 4 1 0 24 4 1 0 0 0
iiunsletifunslet 0 huntingdon I11 I11 1 1 14 1 0 1 0 0
low abooraloor ilouldsworthiiouldsworth 2 1 1 0 10 0 0 2 0.0 0
clayton holmes 06 1 0 0 14 2 0 0 2 0
new leeds olmesholmeshoimesII 0 o I11 I11 1 0 24 3 0 0 0 0
great hortonnorton peelreel I11 I11 1 0 19 3 0 0 0 0
iloltonbolton 00 o beannean 0 o 0 2 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0
Drigdriglingtondrlghngtonlington 0 o beecroft I11 I11 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0
manninghamMannine harn allan I11 I11 1 0 21 0 0 0 0 0
wakefieldwakefleld stockdalestoekd&le I11 1 0 0 17 1 0 0 0 0
Warwarefieldwarnifleldwarmfieldmfield oo00 stofikdalastotkftleStofikdaledaladaie 1I 4 1 0 is15 0 0 0 1 0
Tadtadcastertadcastcrcaster watson 1 3 1 100 is15 3 0 2 0 0
york hallisrallis 1 3 0 0 12 65 0 0 A0 0
whitbywhltby hewitson 0 1 0 0 10 4 0 0 02 aq0q
dingley 0 lord 0 2 0 0 8 3 0 0 1 a
bramley dinsdale 0 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 0 0
tarsleybarsley dinsdale I1 1 0 0 65 0 0 0 0 0
iforseforthiioraeforth lord 0 1I 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0
bramhopeBramhope 0 o 12 0 0 0 0 0
gaylegayloGaylejleyie 0 o mason 0 2 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0

I1 I1 1

total 1 7222 1 665 I118 I61 624 97 19 1311 22 2
thothe branches werowere represented asgenerallyas generally in good standing with a promising

prospect of much wheat thothe meeting was then closed until afternoon by thanks-
giving
the afternoon meeting opened inin thothe usual manner after which the president

gave somesomo seasonable counsel pertaining to ordinations and the requisite qualifica-
tions of persons clothed with the priesthood lieheilo then requested the president of
branches to lay before the conference those nominatibnsnominatiblisnominationsnominatiblis they deemed prudent and
essential for the time being of their respective departments when those presented
were duly accepted and sanctioned by the meeting
while the sacrament was being administered elder milnes gave a stirring des-

criptioncription of the gospels first introduction into bradford and the glorious results
are now manifest
brother hallis followed and spoke in a pleasing manner about his labours
the president then desired the travellingtravelling elders who still volunteered their ser-

vices in the vineyard to manifest it by standing up whereupon elders harrisonarrisonharrlsonardisonII
hewitson hallis westwood and stockdale rose up
some measures relative to thetiletho sunpressionsuppressionsuppressionpression of some minor branches in the vicinity

of larger ones were unanimouslysulsuNaadoptedopted together withwitliritli some expedient alterations
in the actual and relative government of others
propositions were then separately submitted for upholdupholdinginsinq and sustaining elder

marsden as thothe president of this conference and the presiding elders under hisills
control which werowereworowore supported and sanctioned by unanimous votes
it was also moved and carried according to the presidents desire that elder

harrisonarrisonharrlsonnarrisonII travel in this conference under the immediate superintendence of elder
marsden
it was also agreed upon that elder Stockstochstockdaledaledalodaie labour in wakefield and vicinity

that elder hewitson labour in whitbyandwhitby and its vicinity that elder westwood after
ascertaining0 i hishiis feelings on the subject bobe requested to labour in selby and its vi-
cinity and that elder hallis labour as usual
the president then in a powerful eloquent and imimpressiveressivedessive speech showed thothe

procedure that should be pursued by both officers andananan1members when presidents
are teaching and setting forth strange and unlawful doctrine by precept and aoxX
amampleamploampieI1 ii if they teach anything in public and private councils that isI1 palpably

I1

and glarglaringlyinglyangly dissonant with the writtwritten0n or printed word or law directdirectly speak
to them in private and reason with them as with a father and ifit they will not
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give you an efficient and satisfactory ecclaircissementecclairclssement inform their president ap-
peal to a higher authority and thus you will avoid much imposition contention and
rebellion but at the same time be careful not to ground younyourour appeals and com-
plaints on mere conjecture inmyy opinion anandd a thousand 0othert er uncertain and semi
imaginary premises lest you meet with a discomfiture and thusthusdevelopedevelopedevelopeddev elope a damning
point in your character urzvisvizulz accuser oforthoofthothe brethren
the meeting then adjourned for refreshment and during thetho interim many ordi-

nations confirmations and blessing of children werowere attended to
evening service commenced as usual and great part of the time was occupied by

laconic but affecting addresses from elders marsden harrisonarrisonharrlsonII jones milnes
lord and others while listening to their plain and spirited appeals to unbelievunbelied
ers tinged with such profound scriptural and experimental evidence sustained by
incontrovertible revelation we thought it would have softened an heart of adamant
and made thegainsayerandthe gainsayer and sceptic blush with merited shame oltbatmenwould01 that men would
learn the things which belong to their peace and refrain from worthless and de-
grading opposition and controversy and receivereceive the words of life through this
priesthood and live by them and not by breabread perisperlsperishablehablebablehabie matter alone
itwasetwasit was then unanimously resolved that this conference uphold and acknowledge

brigham young his counsellorscoun sellors the twelve and president orson spencer in their
important stations in our holy theocracy with all our mind soul and strength and
every thing else to further the dissemmination of truth and roll on this mighty
latter day revolutionisingrevolutionizingrevolution ising engine under their counsel and jurisdiction
our meetings were crowded to suffocation throughoutthroughout the day every counte-

nance seemed to be illuminated with gladness love anand union reigned predominant
in short it appeared like a little heaven below and will long be remembered by
those present JAMESJAMES MARSDENMAHSDEN president

JOHN STOCKDALE clerk
P S you are aware no doubt of the discussion that has taken placeplaco between

elder J marsden and the notorious bowes the saints have been much amused
and established in the faith through the same they chuckle at thothe idea of any
man pretending to expose mormonism when your I1 sun shone amid thothe distildastil
of thoughts conjectures and surmisingssurmisings there appeared aabowI1 bow inin the cloud of
latter times whose appearance was very uncommon and almost jumped into the
phenomenon circle for instead ofdisplaying seven beautiful tints it only displayed
one and that was very black sad emblem of the times
accept my unfeigned love for you and yours J STOCKDALE

THE LATE discussion BETWEEN ELDER MARSDEN AND BIRMRhiryir J BOWES

the following will show the subjects debated between elder james marsden and
mrairnirdir john bowes recently at bradford together with the concluding part of thothe
whole matter it will be recollected by some that mr bowes is thetho person with
whom elder P P pratt condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to hold a discussion formerly in liverpool
it appears from the testimony of the committee who acted as judges in thothe

bradford discussion that mrairbirhin bowessbowcssbogess conduct was characterized by so much dis-
honesty insolence and low scurrility as to bring down upon him the most merited
contempt and if persons who profess no bias towards one religion more than
another express the most revolting disgust towards his public performances against
the saints we are constrained to think that the 11 biter will soon give over his
biting Asat&thebo that spits against thothe wind only besmearsbeshearsbesmears his own face so hobe that
wars againagainst the truth does more to support thothe truth through thetho overruling
agency of god than would otherwise be accomplished by his passive silence
it seems to bobe the untiring purpose of afmrr bowes both by printed tracts and

ungentleungentlematilungentlcmanlyungentlemanlymatilmatli debates to bring persecution upon the latter day saints by retailing
slanders whickwhich have been time and again spurned by every generous and intelli-
gent community but his last debate with elder marsden continued through nino
jnijghtsightslightsbights being so manifestantmanifestatmanifest Ata discomfiture wowe trust it will laxlayjay him on the dry dock
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for repairsrepair until at least the grand accuser of thetho brethren can furnish him
with a new hull and bulwarksbulwarks
we understand that he declined a renewal of the debate which was proposed by

elder marsden short skirmishes suit cowards bestbostbestybosty especially when they arearc hard
pushed for want of ammunition thothe timtimotime0 has gone by when an honbonhonestest intelliintelligentjent
populace can bobe swayed by a long tissue of slanderous accusings and blackguardism
unsupported bby any proof wowe hope that mr bowes will learn wisdom by thothe
depreciation othisof his credit with thothe people from thothe foregoing debates hisdebatohis debatodebate
with elder pratt was followed with a very largo accessionaccession of converts to the
liverpool church of latter day saints and the prospect is favourablefavourable to a similar
result in bradford let him repent and acknowledge that thothe foundation of the
lord standeth sure and pcradventuroperadvcnturo his wickedness will bobe blotted out ED

ist has thetho god of israel body parts and passions
2ndand Is the doctrine of immediate revelation true or false
3rdard was the ministry or church government which jesus christ established

intended to bobe permanentermanent on the earth
4th4tbfth Is the system ofof doctrine consisting of faith repentance baptism for

the remission of sins and the laying on of hands for the gift of the
holy ghost true or false

ath6th5th are the elaasgiftsslats and blessings as promised by jesus christ and enjoyed by
the ancients necessary to salvation

oth Is thothe doctrine of the literal gathering or return of israel and judah to
their own lands and the gathering of all the honest in heart out of all
nations true or false

ith Is thothe book of mormon true or faisefalsofalse
8th8waw Is thothe book of doctrine and covenants true or faisefalsofalseoaise

on all thothe above subjects the book commonly known as king james
translation of thothe scriptures to bobe the only rule of evidence

othotil the character of mrairnir joseph smith
for evidence upon this subject each disputant to have the utmost

latitude

dear sir your chairman addressed a notonote to me on the evening of the 17th
instant purpburppurportingartirti tto have been written by thothetha request of your committee relative
to thothe conductconduct of hirairfr paul harrisonarrisonharrlsonnarrisonardisonII as a chairman I1 would reply to that notenoto
in the following manner

99 istlyt As the note was addressed to me it was myself who ought to have had
thetho privilege of reading it or thothe direction of its being read to thonousetbohousetho nouse if it had
been read at all instead of that when mr harrisonarrisonharrlsonII took the notonote above men-
tioned in his hand you and your chairman told him it was insolence for him so to
do p and your chairman himself read the aforesaid notonote to the meeting although
addressed to me now this conduct was both out of place and ungentlemanly
secondly rouyoutou said in thothe note that the disturbance was created by mrairnir harrisonarrisonharrlsonII
now I1 will shewshow you that this is untrue from the first reason assiassignedned by you for
the necessity of his removal from thetho chair Ffirstirstarst john bowes tindlindtiadhadhaa no right to
bring up the name of elder cookocooke or any of elder cookes sayings in this discus-
sion at all if hohe wanted to prove his position according to the written rules
drawn up expressly for this discussion hebe might advert eithercitherelther to our own publica-
tions or thothe biblobible to do so and mrairdir harrisonarrisonharrlsonII was perfectly right in correcting
him in thetho manner liehelleile iidildliddid

64andly2ndly mrairnir harrisonarrisonharrlsonarnisonII consulted with mr bowessboweesbowels chairman and whenwilen lieheileilo re-
fused to correct john bowesboweabobea for disorderly procedure then mr arrisonharrisonharrlsonnarrisonII appealed
to thothe umpire who allowed him the privilegerivilege which he availed himself of vizitz 1 bby
acting in the manner hohe did and if yohnsohnjohn bowes and his chairman had bowed ditlwitlwith
all duodue deference as they might have done to thetiietile instructions of the umpire then
there would not have been any confusion sogo far thenwethelwethen we place the onus upon john
bowes and his chairman and fully exonerate mr paulpautpantpanf harrisonarrisonharrlsonII from all blame
attached to him inin your second reason of objection

ardly mr harrison never did during thetilotho discussion refuse mr bowes the
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rprivilege1vilevlie1.1 ge 0off quoting from the publications of thothe saints only whenwhon such reading
hadad nonott aanyny connexion with the subject at issue and mr harrisonharrlsonIIarnson acting as chair-
man

o

for me hadbad a right and itwasetwasit was his duty to call him to order in such a case
66 4thly4tblyathly ilehellelie nevernerer did manifest any signs to thothe meeting before john bowes

and his chairman rebelled against the decision of the umpire and wanted to pro-
ceed contrary to such decision therefore mr harrisonarrisonharrlsonII hadbad a right to silence him
by any moral means hebe thought fit

11 athly lieilelle did not refuse john bowessbogess chairman thothe privilege of speaking
onitonly when actinacting in 0oppositionpposition to the decision of the umpire and all the fault I1
finfind with mr ofarrilfarriIIarnisonarrisonhon isis that hebe gave john bowes too much lenity on the first
evening of this debate and I1 return mr harrisonarrisonharrlsonII my warmest thanks for the
efficient manner in which hebe has conducted himself as chairman

11 to mr jr bowes JAMES MAIISDENMAUD
is the voice from the moderators chair was that john bowes was a disorderldisordersdisorderlyy

unprincipled man hhee having made an attack one evenieveningngyngg with sarcastic remarks
upon one of the umpires the gentleman so attacked handed over to john bowes
this evening a note for exposition but john bowes and his chairman refused to
have it read A copy of the said note I1 subjoin

bradford june 19thiqthirth 1848
sir 1I thank you for your very flattering compliment which I1 received from

you on friday last you saidsaldbaidbald to me and others that I1 was a very intelligent man
I1 and others thatthab were present knew the meaning of the word slang and we also
know the prevarication lies and misrepresentations that you have so long been in the
habitbabit of practisingpracticingprac tising under the cloak of piety you would not have been stopped
by mrairyir harrisonarrisonharrlsonnarrisonll on friday last hadbad you followed the joint agreement between
yourself and mr Afarsmarsdenden but when mrdiri harrisonharrlsonIIarnisonarrison found that you were so expert
as to jump from the fridays discussion to the following thursday making sixsix
whole days a lead it was his duty to stop you but it was not yourlour duty to makomake
tho impression to your dupes that you were right and mr harrisonharrlsonIIarrison wrong fri-
days meeting would have been a peaceable meetmeetingineinFlne hadbad you been an honest manyour gibberish will only answer for gibberish minded people not for sound
mindedmindel peoplecoplecopie they know howbow to make a distinction between such as you and an
honest pflilosophilosopherher you are what I1 call a timeservingtime serving hireling that would advo-
cate either altoroltoroldoid or new prejudicial superstition for the purpose of being applauded
and supported by an ignorant and vicious populace I1 need not inform you of
what you already know to your sorrow that saturday night was the most unfortu-
nate night you have had in all the past five nights of discussion why because
you had not the opportunity to create the likeness of a1.1 bullhullhuilbuilbulihullbaitbaitbalt or cockpit I1
hope to see the day when even your very dupes will detest you and also such basobase
and mischievous characters very sorry I1 am to say that every word of the fore-
going is to my own knowledge true to the letter
411111491I1 conclude by saying to my view your doctrine is as good as the mormonscormonsMormons and

theirs as good as yoursyoura but I1 detest tilethethotlletiie idea of either bullbaiting cockfightingcock fighting
man fighting lying quibbling deceit or saroasaronsarcasmsm without a legal cause I1 re-
quest that you will read this note in the discussion room and if there be no personagesttgesttheretherotero to corroborate mystatementmy statement you will have the opportunity to acquit yourself
of my charges in your usual slang method

14jounJOHN WATTON your last fridaysFridaysdaya umpire
1 the hallballhailhali was full of people and it is said there were ministers from nearlyallnearnearlylyallaliinill

dr nominations present on this occasion and while the enemy of the great god was
spewing forth his venom and bringing up all tilethetho spawn of hellbellheliheii against his holy
prophet the spirit of josephs god verily burned in every bosom of thothe saints abidarid
tho falefalsefaiefalo statementstatements brought up bby john bowes were sunk in dark oblivious shades
by the multiplicity of testimonytimonyte tthundered forth by brother marsden in favour of
the character of our beloved martyredmarty red prophet john bowes said that joseph was
anOM impostorimpostorsorg became helielleile was called the head of the church but Eeldoreldereidoridor marsden
IM tested upon thigthisthit nsas upon all otheroceasionsother occaiiont tiiethe wicked ignorant shallow snin
teilm&oftellsetat john bowesdowes lnuftillyirtftnumly illustrating the manner in wlaphjo4ephwlilph joceph acted

1 0
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as vicegerent of jesus from a saying of the apostle pauls viz s that as a man waswas
thothe headbead of thothe woman so bayingsayingwas christhristarist the head of his church even as man was
thothathe boadheadbeadhoad of the woman she had a headbead independent of the man that of her own
but being a weak vessel and not qualified to govern herself it was essentially ne-
cessary to her salvation that shoshe be subject to another head so with christ and
his church whom jesus calls his wilowife then as jesus compares his church to a
woman she thothe church must have a head of her own acaccordingcordin to the degree of
comparison but must bobe subject unto christ her head this fleadbleadheadhoad then under
christ is joserhjoseph and although his body was slain thanks bobe to god for evermore
his spirit still livesivesilvesi
john bowesbowcsbolcs said our church is a monster having more heads than one holielleile

said if a body was to enter this worldI1 having two heads it would bobe called a monmen
ster so would a head having moromore bodies ththanin one be called thothe same then ac-
cording to his sophism every man being the head of his wife is a monster and as
there aroarcarenrc a host of difflerentdifferent bodies called christians they acknowledging jesus as
their head according to thothe rules of john bowessbogess chicanery jesus and the
christians must be a monster wowe havohave no particular objection to thetho last being
called a partart of thothe monster if thetheythes are as unprincipled as their worthy advocate
but wo lirojarodarodare not be so roulfoulfoulmouthedmoutbefmouthed so30 impious as to call jesus or joseph a mon-
ster elder marsdensalarsdensmarsdendMarsdens views with regard to john bowessbogess god or headbead is as
follows drawn from his own arguments and belief

ist john bowes says god is not a material being and that hobe is everywhere
this just proves a monstrous nothing of a headbead for if there be a god and all
creation as a catechism coupled wwithi6revelation sasayss there is then let us examine
what is the word god A name noun nomen tilenthen as wowe can only name mate-
rial objects all material objects have names the word 44 material fromfroth mate
reallisriallisriallis literally signifies 11 subsubstancestanco matter materiamateriel or 11 something and theretherd
not being any neuter betwixt something as nothing whatever is not somethingsomethin V

V as matter must bobe nothing logiologic I1 consequently tletiethetho object of john bowessbowwsbouws
worship and adoration noinolnot being of a material organization must be a monster
nothing

1I and now by way of closing to this breviary we consider that anzany saint of
god after this date meeting with such a wicked man in discussion as john bowes
has proved himself to be would stoop far beneath his dignity asis a saint elder
marsden would never havohavehayo met john bowes although the challenge was heralded
before 3000 persons or upwards only thinking that john bowes would refuse to
meet him upon honourablehonourable terms but john bowes knowing if hobe did not act thothe
hypocrite hobe would not have the honour granted him by thetho acceptance of thothe
challenge already since the finale of the discussion persons are coming forward
for baptism after a motion had been made and seconded by our people to the
giving of a vote of thanks to thetiletilotho umpiresumpir for their valuable services rendered to
the public and having the sanction of the whole house without a dissenting voice
the saints burst out in IOUlouloudd and joyfulyaulyful strains by singing 11 heros in memory of
joseph and seemed to bblessbiessess tethothe precious power who gave them such an able
champion for the cause of jesusesus as elder james marsden

in the bonds of the holy covenant I1 remain your brother and humble servant
PAUL HARRISON

gucvicguemiemue kattcrbragattcygtifni mw fimcmnnlmuttrunial taictartaraniatartni
JULY 15 1848

taeTHEtar work of god in the british dominions continues to spread its sweet godlike
and all powerful influence on every hanlhandhani the servants of clodood wax stronger and
bolder in thotilotile truth thothe lord is in thetho assembly of thetho saintsaino and his spirit
works mightily in thothe hearts of his people thothe elders aroarcare beginning to fed moro
dedeeplyerlythaterly that they do not need so largelargo a variety of truths in order to secure sutcilsuccess
in thetho ministry so much asitsils they need a strong and relentless grapgrasp upon a fcycardinalfevcardinal
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points of falthfaithgaith one good scythe will prostrate a great field of grass when it is
perseveringly put in with a strong hand the great doctrine of repentance and
remission of sins when held forth to the priests and people with a faith that is
fully proportioned to the vast importance of the doctrine will accomplish wonders
hypocrites and sinners might as well think of resisting a locomotive engine of the
express order as to evade or overthrow such a doctrine the broad command for
all men every where whatever their pretensions or pious professions to repent
and show the most infallible fruit of repentance viz baptism is a leveller that
jesus fully understood when hebe told the apostles to preach repentance and remis-
sionstonsion of sins this doctrine in the hands of sectarianssectarians has no more than the
strength of a straw but when we consider that there is not a penitent man inin all
the queens dominions that can showphowrhowchow the only infallible bible fruit of repentance
save the latter day saints it makes ones spirit abrillthrilltbrill through his whole system to
see the people so given to idolatry john the baptist pressed this doctrine so con-
stantly and so believingly and so mightily that all judea was agitated with thothe
doctrine and they forgot their sprinkling and circumcision and went in companies
and multitudes to the rivers and pools for baptism jesus and his apostles taught
the same doctrines that john did viz the baptism of repentance which is another
term for the 11 remission of sins they even commanded men to repent but never
accepted of any repentance that was not followed with baptism they never con-
sideredsi however any man better than a child of satan who did not submit to
baptism consequently they commanded men even to be baptized they chided
any delay in baptism as undervaluing the forgiveness of their sins when men
care but little about being pardoned it is a sure sign that they are very much hardened
and blinded men must be awakened from this stupor and hardness of heart
the law of god that requires a positive act of allegiance through baptism for re-
pentancepen tance must be held forth in its naked verity and power when elders wander
much from the first principles of the gospel in order to preach profound things it
is a strong indication that the spirit of god has but little power over them there
is more art and power to be displayed in preaching the first principles than is gene-
rally supposed in preaching thesethose not with monotonous dullness but in demon-
stration of the spirit and with much assurance light and power will spring up in
the soul of the preacher that will be transfused through the congcongregationrigation thothe
spirit of god will withdraw from a preacher that through pride or self conceit
departs from the simple order that god lays down ilehellelie may appear clever and
sound in doctrine but truth can never be rightly divided without the impulse of
the holy ghost the holy ghost will not be pleased with a sensual selfish
preacher whose personal ends are subservedsub served instead of the gospel the spirit of
god not only brings forth new truth which is essential to the very idea of gospel
or good news but also renders old truth savoury and delightful and edifying
how deplorable that any man after having wrought a good work in the ministry
should again destroy the good hebe has done by some hurtful lust or weakness oancan
a man take fire in his bosom and not be burned can hobe steal forbidden things
and the spirit of god not be grieved the spirit of clodgodood knows what a man is
about and will in due time expose hiddenbiddenhladen faults with a vengeance that will makomakemabemabo
the cars to tingle wo are joined not only to a church visible but invisible also
we are not unseen but all things are open to the eyes of him with whom we
have to do

in a letter from elder joseph clements dated st louis juno oth who left
council bluffs may 25th25tb welearnrelearnwe learn that the saintssainto were flourishing inin peace and
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prosperity temporally and spiritually at thetho bluffs no mention is made of any
indian disturbance jror disaster of any kind at salt lake but newspaper editors
whose stock of cunningly devised fables sometimes runs low often find ingenuity
sufficient to propagate a fish story or tell a taletalctaie about 11 mormon eating and it

4 suits their purpose very well that the scene of wonders and terrible things is beyond
the sea and even the bounds of the everlasting hills from whence a contradiction
cannot be expected till they have been paid a few pence for their decedeceivingsdcceivingsivings and
the tales have passed into oblivion

HEALING I1tilttlI1 I1
the following letter was addressed to brother uroure by janojane spiking

sculcoatesSculcoates irullpnulthullnutt juneanejungrungkne 27th27tk 1848848843
dear brother ure 1I write to tell you how thetho lord in his goodness has

wrought a perfect miracle in restoring mome to health after being givengivenI1 up bbyy thetho
most eminent medical practitioners in louth and hull as being in upthe last stage of
1a consumption but as you would most probably wish to hear the particularsparticular of my
case with much pleasure I1 give thetho following0 lowin statement
two years prior to coming here I1 halfhad been inin a very low sinsinkinghingling and un-

healthy state with constant pain under my shoulder blades violent pain at my
stomach a cough with much spitting of bloody froth and matter at intervals of
exertion besides strong symptoms of dropsy while in louth dr dymoke and
dr bogg attended me dr bogg this ringgingspring acknowledged I1 got worseworseworso on his
handsbands but hebe flattered me as the ginefinofine weatherer advanced I1 should get better as the
spring quarter rolled on I1 got rapidly worse myalyniy brother james boswell came
over from hull to seomescomo and on naming my approaching dissolution hobe introduced
the principlesri nciplessciples of his religion ilehollelie talked of thingswhich appeared strange and won-
derfuldezu1 to mome and added for me to talk of dying was nonsense at my early period of
life for my part said hebe I1 dont know that I1 shall die at all I1 felt my blood
run cold along my veins I1 did not answer I1 looked at him I1 perceived hohe was
watching my countenance I1 said what do you mean lieileilolio said I1 mean what I1
say perhaps I1 maym liveI1 to see the coming of my blessed saviour and reign with
him on the earth IVweC conversed together soveralseveral hours and as he had hadbad much
sorrow and trouble in his past lifetime I1 thought in all probability his brain might
be affected ilehollelie left mome the voice of warning I1 read it and found thetho passages
cited in it in my bible I1 came to hull on thothe oth of may I1 remained at my
brothers house and had thothe opportunity of mixing with the saints I1 closely
watched their conversation and conduct I1 heard brother beeBecbeecroftcroft preach and
hadbad much conversation with him my bodily pain and weakness increased and my
mental summiesuffiesummeringssufferingssuffieringsrings wereweroworeworo indescribable on saturday and sunday june 3rdard anand
ath4th my bodily pain increased and I1 was so swollen that I1 could not bear my
clothes to touch mome when my brother came from chapel I1 requested him to comocome
UMup stairs and talk to me as I11 wished to commit my last request respecting my
childrenildrenlidren my interment &cac I1 commenced the conversation by saying I1 am very
ill heilellelie prevented my proceeding by sairsyirsaying itt is good enough for you if you
would have submitted to obey tho principleprincipless already laid before you you might
now havohave been in good health hoilellolio talked about half an hour so fast and so cross
that I1 could not get a word in lieileiioilollolio left me to die or to think over what he had
saisatsaidsaldid I1 felt willing and saw it right to bobe baptizedzed for the remission of sins for abartizekbartizedbarti
lonylontlongiong time pastjast I1 hadbad felt grieved and ashamedashame when I1 looked back on mmy past sins
ananuana for a long time past I11.1 had prayed that god would forgive me but 7noveranoverI1 novernever felt
asitsilsris though I1 was forgiven the laying on of handsbands and anointing with oil appeared
to mome presumptionresumption Is it reasonable said I1 to myself that thesethose men can kivogivekive me
anewa new liverilveriverlver and newnow lungs Nno0 it iss iimpossibleossiblepossibleossiblesibie and at the same moment I1
thought with god allillailaliiliiii things aro ppossibleossibI1e 111 pentspent the whole night inin prayer I1
implored god for christs sake to spare mome a little longer that I1 might be able
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to walk and be baptized in the same place where sister wilson was baptized this
was on sunday night the 4th4tbfth june and on tuesday the gabcthgtb I1 was baptized in thothe
desired place it isis now twelve days since and I1 rejoice to say that from that day
I1 have not hadbad the slightest pain but I1 am as well as ever I1 was in my life except
that I1 am not perhaps so strong as I1 was when young but my cough is entirely
gone I1 havohavehayohaye no pain whatever mysleepmy sleep is sound and refreshing no dropsical
symptoms and herohereheneheno I1 am a living monument of gods tender mercy I1 weep
dailydallydaliydallys but my tears are tears of joy and gratitude I1 feel I1 love god with all my
heart I1 hate the appearance of sin I1 love and enjoy the company more and
more of the saints especially those who attended and prepared me for baptism
I1 am preparing for your baptyhappy land and hope to bobe one of those to build em-
broider and worship inin the templeempletempieempie there and though at present the way to get
there seems clouded yet with god all things are possible
411111491I1 now beg pardon for having occupied so much of your precious time and hope

to remain yourfriendyour oriendfriendorlend and sister in the everlasting covenant
JANE SPIKING

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Eecleshilleccleihwccleecleshill near byworderndfordbrworderadErndyordfordnord yorkshire eulyjulyrulyeuty 661616
dear brother spencerispencer I1 pen a few lines to you inn order to give you a know-

ledge of an article that is in a newspaper called the people the title and the ar-
ticle are as follow

THE COST OFor LIBERTYLIDERTY AND TYRANNY

the total cost of government in the united states including the national the
state and the town or city expenses is about nine shillings a year for each inhabi-
tant the total cost of government expenses in great britain and ireland includ-
ing national state and town or city expenses is nearlnearinoarlnearlyy fortyfortycighteight shillings headaheadbeada
in the united states of america the people can earn from twice to thrice as much
as people can here they have besides a more regular supply of labour and they
have in addition a cheaper and more abundant suppisupply of provisions thus the
peoplepeopl6 of great britain and ireland do not earn one halfbalfhalf as much as the people of
the united states a single man in america earns 30s or 405 aweeka week and pays
ad2dM out of it for taxes the single man in england or ireland earns ioslos or 20s
aweeka week and pays Is 8dad out of it for taxes if he be married hobe pays Is 8dad for
himself Is 8dad for his wife and Is 8dad for each child if he has six children holieilo
pays 13s 4dad in taxes if he has ten children hebe pays 20s in taxes if the
american has six children he pays Is 4dad for taxes if he has twelve children hohe
pays 2sas 4dad the difference between the american and the englishman is this
the englishman earns 203 and pays iosloy of it for taxes and has los103ios left to iivolivoliveilvo
upon the american earns 40s pays Is for taxes and has 39s left to live upon
the american therefore is nearly four times as well off as thothe englishman and
the irishman
and nearly the whole of this difference if not thothe whole entirely arises from

the difference of governmentovernmentgovernmentovernment in the two countries the american has regular
employment goofgood wages for his labour and plenty of cheap provisions in return
for his wages because the country in which he lives is comparatively free because
the principles of common sense and equiequity have some influence in the affairs ofybgovernment the englishman is unable to obtaint in a regular supply of employment
when he has employment he is unable to obtain fair wages anywhenandwhenand whonwhen he obtains

his wages he is is unable to buy provisions cheap because england and ireland
are badly governed because aristocratic ignorance and selfishness rules and thothe
principles of common sense and common equity arearcaro set aside englishmen pay
from twenty to thirty shillings ayearabear for bad government and thothe americans pay
twosbillingstwosshillingsbillings a jearyear for middling government some folks

Fnayly dear for theirwhistle I1 respectfulrespectfullyyI1
ABRAHAM LORD
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shrewsburyshrewsdury stevSTENSTEWARTONVARTONyarton miramicinMIRANIIRAmina LIICIIFMICin
elder thomas writes from shrewsbury thus we have baptized two more

sincesinca liverpool conference ie during the past week and I1 am going again to
thothe water tonightto night wowe are nownov beginning to reap a little about 30 members after
a twelve months sowing wowe hope to gather many more wowe shall be a niconicenico
little branch soon parsons rage and lying editors publish our place of meetingmeetinqmeetins as
effectually as wowe could do it ourselves two lectures have been delivered against
us the saints all got tickets and went after which I1 baptized two who were halt-
ingi between two opinions but when they heard thethesese lectures theytlleytiley were fully satis-
fiedf of thothe truth of this work myalyniy love in conjunction with the saints to you
and yours thothe railway through opens ist september
doth not the lord restrain the wrath of man and make the remainder thereof

praise him

brother lyon of kilmarnockP gives me an acaccountcount of thothe opening of my native
town stewartonstewartsonStewarton inin ayrshire and of thothe first proclamation of this gospel of thetho
kingdom there as follows jaj11 for some time we had the I1 old light meetinghousemeeting house
free of charge and were heard for a time as usual calmly by and by some began
to ask questions and mr cunninghamcunninghamcunninbham of LainsinshawlainshawlainsbawrainshawLa hawbaw lord of the manor whom
you knowknowakiowaa famous preacher anand the well known author of many works on the
11 speedy coming and personal reign of christ on this earthearths hadbad a desiredesiro
latent till wo began to preach there to procure this meetinghousemeeting housebouse for his congre-
gation that hobe might leave it as an heirloomheir loom to his people he has accordaccordinglyingly
bought it I1 believe hohe had this in view longiong before wowe went there but the ininha-
bitants

a
are generally of the opinion that lie did it to put us out of the town be

that as it may wo are out and hebe is in for liehelleile preached in it on sabbath last he
has another meetinghousemeeting house in the same street that must now bobe empty or occupied
only as a sunday school wowe are to havehavo the masonic hall for two months
if A gentleman there of considerable loquacity bought thetho doctrines and co-

venantsvenants for the purpose of convincing the whole town of the absurdities of mor-
monism I1 met liimhim in a friends house along with a number more to hear the
awful blasphemy therein contained but the truth boreboro him down to the acknow-
ledgmentledgmentament that such were thothe laws in ancient times and the man of loud words
bobecameam a perfect infant in the lyons paw I1 kept in good humourhumous with all of them
and had their company for two miles on my way home when we parted at high
twelve midnight another gentleman came over amongst us aafterateratef dark who is
beyond doubt our friend under cover but such is mr cunninghamscunninghamdCunning hams influence and
the potency of money that many daro not profess our principles publicly until
brother spencer have their guarantee pound for emigration hebe too bought a
doctrine and covenants last night I1 had a visit from a young man from ste
warton who informed me hohe intends being baptized sabbath first and publicly
that his brothers who are favourablefavourable may bobe witnesses I1 trust your prophecy
will soon bobe fulfilled that wowe shall have many sons and daughters there soon our
soil is barren and requires much culture cro it bring forth so is it with Scscotlasotias
sons the sectarian atmosphere is impregnated with the saline particles of bigotry
and divine intelligence revelation the gospel or good news from heaven in our
own days will dispel purify and make it more fertile I1 rejoice to inform you that
the truth of god is spreading much through spencers letters may thetho lord
incline their heartslicarts amen

brother russell from miramichimiramicbiMiramichimichl under date 20th june writes elder ross
takes his departure for britain in a few days on board our new ship the standard
captain AImphersonaiphersonPhersonephersonMPherson may god bless him in whatever circumstances he may be
placed hebe is a man of god and will shortly in person give you all the news
about miramichiafiramichiMiraminamichi
these ckextractstracts are respectfully submitted by

THOMAS D BROWN
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THE EXPECTED COMET

public attention having been recently drawn to the anticipated return of thothe great
comet of 1264 and 1550 after an absence from our system of 202 years the following
particulars may not be uninteresting on the athbth5tfi day of march 1550 this eccen-
tric traveller was first perceptiblerceace tiblobioble in the sign libra pursuing its celestial course withcr tittetgreat velocityvolocityeityelty it touchedtou d thee left wing of the sign virgo passed below the knee of
the constellation bootes whence it ascended to the northern pole of the ecliptic
its inclination being 32 degrees a0 minutes towards andromeda where it lingered
but receding towards the northern fish it was there lost its perehelionperebelionperihelionperehelionbelion or
nearest point to the sun was passed on the 21st day of april just two days previous
to itsita final disappearance whilst it remained within the circle of those tropicalstarstropical stars
which never setact the comet was visible all night longiong and throughout its course
the appearentajpearentappearent magnitude of the head was uniformilyuniformityuniformily as large as jupiter to the
naked eye its motion ran contrariwisecontrariwisoto to the succession of the zodiacal signs
and within the paceepaceapace of four days it completed seventy degrees westward and
thirty degrees northward directing its path towards saturn then in ariesaricarlesariearleitstliobutapparentlyapparenttyapparentTy slackening its speed as in approached that planet at firstfirsgirl its helio-
centric motion was retrograde at last direct in the intermediate course it
was most swift despatchingpatchingdispatchingdes fifteen degrees daily the nucleus or bodibodebody
presented the aspect of a bright globe of flame equivalent to a halfmoonhalf moon but ttho0
rays and colourscolouos varied and interchanged like the flickeringnickering of a flame agitated by
thowindthetho wind the tail was moderately long and much attenuated at first prespresentingpresentinpresentiaentin
a martial aspect but subsequently desolving into a pale and livid complexion theg0
stream of rays was denser near the head and more ramifiedrarified towards the extremity
of the tail which at first pointed eastward but as the comet mounted to the north
the train took a southerly direction
this eccentric member of the solar systemestem has been conjectured to bobe identical

with that mighty comet which startled europe inin the year 12041264 so particularly
described bypalmologusbypalscologuspaleologusPalmopalaopaiaologus zuingerauingerZuinger OalCaloaioalvisiuscalvisiusvisius matthew paris and other chroniclers
of the period that portentous visitant was first discernible near the sign of
taurus behind the planet venus and it raged during the whole summer season until
the 7thath djdaydar of october it was originally observedobserve in the twilight of the evening
but speedilyspeedify passing the sun on the oth of july at a rapid rate the place of its
perehelionperihelionperehelion being 21 degrees of capricorn it appearedreappearedre shortly before the morn-
ing twilight towards the 8thath degree of cancer where it retrograded very quickly into
gemini threading its way between canis and orion but ultimately retreating into
the latter constellation its movement from east to west was more than equal to
so60 degrees of latitude and hardly 5 of longitude the inclination of its parabolic
orbit to the ecliptic was 361301 degrees and the distance of its perehelionperebelionperihelionperehelionbelion that of
earth being 1 was 04450 at first it followed the morning star but subsequently
preceded that brilliantbrilliant orb the train or tail was very long and broad resemblingresemblinanzanya fan in shape emerging from the eastern horizon before the dimmer nucleus and
when fully ascended stretching itself upwards andshootingand shooting its rays to the meridian
the comet occupied in length one half of the heavens presenting a fearful apkariappari
tion to thetho eye of the superstitious spectator As it swept along through space thothe
talltailtalitaii diminished daily in breadth but proportionately increased in length and bril-
liancy contemporary historians relate many terrible calamities as befalling the
nations of europe duagdudingduring the year 12641204 among otherothorotherstrangestrange coincidences it is
related in the libri chromcarumChromontonicarum printed at nuremberg A D 14931403 and con-
firmed by other writers in the middle age that on the occasion of the first ap-
pearancepearance of this blazing star the sovereign pontiff urban IV was seized with an
aliralirmingalarmingming distemper which confined his holiness to his apartment during the entire
period that the comet prevailed and on the very night that the cometcomel disappeared
the pope expired in 1550 its appearance was accompanied by similarly stranstrangestrangoE0sublunary events the victorious emperor charles V1 to thothe amazement of thetho
world suddenly resigned the crowns of germany and spain and betookretook himself to
a monastery where he shortly died it was in a paper read before the royal
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society of london about thetho middle of the last century vidovidovide philos trans tovolvoi
47 that mr dunthorneDunthornethorna hazarded the supposition that these two celestial strangers
worewereworowero identical a conjecture also countenancedcountenancer by the eminent french astronomer
M do lalande this hypothesis has recently found a sanguine advocate in mrjjrnirdir J
R hind the discover of the newnow asteroid
but its return during the current year 1848 althoufhalthoughalthoualthoughfh endorsed by these highauthorities is very problematical for the cautious dr halleyhaileylailey has expressly inclu-

ded the comet of 1556 along with five others concerning whose elements hohe was
sceptical as the observations handed down by paulus fabricius and the older as-
tronomerstronomers which formed thetho basis of his computation were neither made with
goodfood instruments nor mathematical precision so that great difficulty was experienced
in harmonizing their conflicting accounts adequate allowance should also hobe
made for the amount of the disturbing forces which this eccentric traveller may
encounter through its approximation to other heavenly bodies in its lengthened
journey through the realms of space besides we posses exact details of its path
only during one fourth of the fifty days it was last visible As for the elements of
1264 founded upon the latin manuscript of a dominican friar preserved in pem-
broke hall cambridge they are open to grave exceptions and form but a sandy
foundation for the calculating astronomer of the nineteenth century Is there not
also a palpable dlfdifdidferencedifferencefereneederence of several degrees between the elements of the two
considering therefore that the cometary revolutions are subject to extensive

fluctuations sincesincesinco these frail bodies are so susceptible of opposite attractions from
powerful neighbourneighbouringing orbsarbs weighing thothe difficulty of proving identity after a
lapsolapse of 292 years and the laxity of previous observations above all reflecting
that the orbits of only three of these singular bodies are satisfactorily settled
whereas probably 800 appearances are known and the elements of nearlnearinearly 100
recorded may wo not reasonably pause and with the sagacious halleyIIalleyaileyaliey lefitilegitilegiti-
mately doubt before yielding assent to a prediction not wholly gratuitousratuitousratuitous nor
placed beyond the range of possibility but yet depending too closetsclosetyclosefy upon conjec-
ture though seeking to ally positive calculation and observation in its support
but in spite of mathematical discrepancies imperfect instruments and conflicting
data should the approach of this comet crown thethouhe other wonderful occurrences of
this eventful year it will afford another astronomical triumph as the comet will
then have completed its twentieth revolution round thothe sun since the creation of
the world

oiloll0111 1 COME TO THE nyeNVEvyeWESTST t111THE BEAUTIFUL WEwesttSTI
DTUY ursMRS11113 baraltSARARbaranbaban DIVE LUTON

oh I1 come to the westfwestawest oh I1 come there with me
tis a sweet land of verdure that springs from the sea
where fair plenty smiles from her emerald throne
oh I1 come to the west tisitisytis the saints silent home
theres the prophet hell guide us and teach us the best
and youll baygaysay theres no land like the land of the west
the south has its roses and bright skiessidesbidosblaesskles of blue
but its not like the west with itsUs own lovely hue
the mormonscormons are there I1 love them the best
oh I1 what is the south to the beautiful west
do come there with me tigtisitis the saints place of rest
and youll say theres no land like the land of the west
the north has its snow towers of dazzling arrayall sparkling with gems in thetile neer setting day
there the stormstormktngking may dwell in the hallsballshailshalis he loves bestbut the soft breathing zephyr he plays in the westthen come there withwid me let us hastehasto to our rest
and youll say theres no land like the land of the west
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0the sun in thetho golden east chasethchareth the night

when he disethriseth refrerefreahdrefreabdabd in his glory and might
but where does he go when he seeks his sweet rest 7
oh I11 does he not hastebastebastohasto to the beautiful west
then come there with me tis the land I1 love best
tis the land of the prophets the star in the west
oh I1 come to the west there the waters so purepareparopuro
the leper the blind and youll all find a cure
proud england may boast of her springs so rare
what are they with those in the west to compare
theyll cleanse you theyll heal you of whwhatewhatecrwhateerwhateverateercr your opoppressdoppresedpresedoppressed
then come all ye nations and be heald in the west

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FROMprom THE 22xd22ao OF JUNE TO THE trntinirnrth OF JULY

II11if beecroft 022.2 6 0 broughtbroughtforwardforward 412 2 4
C millerminerminey 0 16 7 cdunncuunnchunn 8 is15 0
thomas thomas 1 0 0 jamesjameimarsdenmarsden 2 0 0
william frodsham 0 7 a8 j1loodialljfloodaall 7 9 9
J carmichael 0 4 6 william Broombroomheadheadbead 3 19 0
william stewart 0 17 8 john johnsonjohnsJohngjohngohtaohtA 1 3 8
J parkinson 4.4 2 IS18 3 Mancmanchesterbestenbesterhesten conference good 3 12 4
james bond 1 0 0 J lockett 4 0 0
W mekeachlemckeachlemckeachie goods m M 111 16101810iglo T smith le&mington 1 10 0
W A mc51astersme masters ditto 4141.414 Qolg018916gig0180.1816 0

carried forward x1212 .1212 2 4 14141 41.41 12 1

NOTICES

the address of elder crandellCBAKDELLCZANDELL duandunnduyn Is no 16 dee streetsstreet chechesterstevster streetsstreet sheffield
elder WILLIAM 6166GIBSO11 no 9pkasuri8pfeasure siiiitpstreet 1ffdmurghAaa1auigh
elder THOMAStuomas smliffiiwchapeillouseSMITH new chapetiioute I1 stt papaulsraulerauieuaa&a squarequare norwich i

elder tuomasTHOMAS SMITH mr ralPalraipairalmerspalmersraemersmersmorsmons leadleaonlearnlearo terrace east leamingtonleavingtonLeamington spa

we have now a new edition of the hymn book in the hands of the printer which we truttrust will be
ready for issue with the STARSSTABBstablstarl in two or three weeksweekweak agents will therefore please to gives us
freshnnash orders for any number of hymn books wanted post office orders in payment will not
be refused

at the meeting of the next general conferenceconferences there will be a good opportunity for all the STAR
agents that hayeharehaveharb back STARS of this volume which they may wihwithwish to return to furnish the pub
usher with the same free of expense if this is done those agents who are dedddefldeficientlent in back STARS

can probably be supplied
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THE DAY OF GODS POWER

thy people shallshalishailbhail be willing in the day of thy powerpover psalm c 3
EVERY dispensation of thetho gospel is illustrative of the power of god indeed the
gogospelspelspei is the power of god unto salvation to them that believe there are many
personspersona in every nation that love the principlesprinci letsleis of righteousness that still aroare not
distinguishable for being the friends of truthtrul until a day of gods power begins to
dawn but as the sheep know thothe shepherds voice so gods people know the call
that is from heaven the power of god always surpasses the power of satanthe power ofmoses was greater than that of the sorcerers and magicians of egypt
still the authority of god and his right to govern the nations is not always or even
extensively acknowledged till the arm of his power is made bare the sons of the
ancient patriarchatriarchpatriarch jacob were not willing to acknowledge thetho divine priesthood of
their fatoatgatherfatheror and the heavenly nature of thetho vision of their brother joseph until
the power of god madomademaae them willing thothe particular day and set time to mako
them humble and exalt their brother joseph in despite of their efforts to tho con-
trary had fully come a rare combination of circumstances had brought thetho cruel
and obstobstinateinato adversaries of joseph to bowathisbowatbisbow athis feet thetho haughty lords of israel saw
themselves surrounded with impassable difficulties theirthein own guilt and the never
slumbering power of god had at length driven them into a corner and then they
were willing to acknowledge their young brother a true prophet and that the powers
of eternity werowere with him then too the venerable patriarch driven almost to
destairdespairdedespaindespairsTair saw clearlyclearly that a promise from god to bless his children would inevitably
bobe fulfilledul filled obstinate and rebellious children pervaded with the spirit of satan
and with rank unbelief were looked after by the farseeingfar seeing eye of jehovah and thothe
strong handbandhanabana of the almighty would ero long compel them to kiss the rod and willingly
embrace the truth hohe saw too that the meritorious sufferer for truths sake would
sooner or later put his foot on the necks of his enemies and triumph gloriously in
the name of the god of israel in thephoihoho day of his power
another example drawn from the new testament will perhaps suffice at pre-

sent on this point god had made choice of saul of tarsus as a fit vessel to bear
the truth to the nations by thethepowerpower of immediate revelation and thothe affliction
of blindness onoone of the most determined and invincible heroes that everover headed a
religious party was made as willing to serve thetho true god as before hebe hadbadhaabaa been
honestly indefatigable in serving the devout devil ifanyaskbowitbappenedtbatif any askash how it happened that
this zealous and famous luther or knox of apostolic times was ever converted
we answer it was the day of gods power a day when men of every nation and
kindred who werowere embraced in thothe eternal covenant of the father were constrained
to bobe willing the present is emphatically a day of gods power when the hightright
sort of men and women in every nation will be equally constrained to bebo willing
to obeyoboy the truth and seek for glory honour and immortality 11
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the instruments of power are in the armouryarmourd of heaven whenever famine
sword or pestilence are requisite in order to bow the stiff necks of people or po-
tentatesten tates into a willing submission to eternal truth they will bobe employed and thothe
chosen vessels of mercy and honour will be forthcoming who can contend with
him he makethmabeth the wrath of man to praise him and wicked men and priests of
bloody zeal are mortimortlmortifiedmortifledfled to find that their vigorous efforts to pull down even tend
to build up the truth they so much hate
for many centuries past there has been a great aversion to foreign emigration

pegelopeoelopeople have so loved their home country and national customs and usages that thothe
worwork of emigration has been slow but now famine depression of trades oppres-
sion and the dangers of war are rousing up the peplepeoplepepie to consider that easy which
before was so difficult emigration to the far distant and unoccupied wilds of
america is a matter of every day familiarity god has set forth his hand a second
time to gather his people by his mighty power hohe will bring his sons from afar
and his daughters from the ends of the earth the ingenuity and wealth of man
must be employed in multiplying the facilities of navigation blenmenalenbien arearcaro made
willing from some motives or other to further the great designs of god power-
ful incentives are set before them to engage in costly magnificent and darindaringdarlng
enterprises A conspicuous and plausible way must bobe cast up for the ransomerransomelransranransomedtransomedsomeisomelomed
people to walk in nations must bobe brought in close contact and by the sudden
and unlookedunlocked for interchange of institutions the great expanse of moral and
opticaloiticalpolitical institutions of mere human origin must be broken up and ploughedsloughedploughed as a
fieldeldeid because it is a day of gods power every thing must bobe shaken that can be
shaken all mere human confidences must be done away the wisdom of the
wise shall come to nought and human prudence shall be hid necessity will make
the best portion of mankind willing to seek after god 11 whenwhon thytllytily judgments aroarcare
abroad in the earth the inhabitants shall learn righteousness the hourilour of gods
judgment is the time to rivet unmistakeablounmistakeable truths uuponon the minds of men if
sennacherib could not be persuaded to believe in angekangels he could at least be com-
pelled to feel them if pharaoh could not know who the god of israel was by
fair means he could bobe taught to know beyond mistake by foul means when
the wicked are made an ensamplesamplesampiecn of gods wrath the righteous learn a sound
lesson of obedience A fair view of his power makes them willing to tako christs
yoke and say that christs yoke is easy and his burden is light
the judgments that overthrow sinners confirm believers yeyo rich men and ye

mighty listen and withdraw not your neck from thothe yoke of the gosgospeleae1 know
yeyo assuredly it is the day of gods power the knee that does no3endnowendnot bend to the
true gospel must break the master that will knowingly turn away his servant
because nohe loves the truth will himself in due time be as when a hungry man
dreamethdreameth that liehelleile eatetheatotbleateth and when he awaketliawak etli lo10 I11 hebe is hungry the rod of the
oppressor shall be broken and the bands of wickedness shall be loosed the proud
shall be abased in the day of his power ilehellelie will wake up the master spirits of
the age like untualosesunto mosesmosos paul and joseph and clothe them with knowledge and
understanding such men will despisedespite bribery and vain glory and corruptible
crowns will be esteemed as thingthings of nought by them while they seek for imperimperish-
able

ishisb
and eternal honourshondourshonours As thothe heavenly powers advance in the conquest and

restoration of the earth to its legitimate heirs the voice of the priesthood shall bo
as the awakening influence of many thunders
the wisdom strenftbstrength and power of god will be embodied in moremeremoromero men as

navernpver was known bebeforeore among thesetheethebe the two witnesses will not be the least
distinguished in the lastlatlabiab days in them will be displayed the gigantic power of
the holy priesthood of the son of god 1 they will have 11 power to smite the earth
with all plagues as often as they will 1 even in that daylaydax of unexampled wicked-
ness when the miracles of the beast and false prophet are deceiving the nationnationsIj
1uodscodsI ods power will be adequate to save them that he has chosen before the foundation
of the world for the testimony of his faithful witnesses shall make them willing
in thothutho day of bis power
there is no labour so arduous selfbeio denying or difficult but godstietispeopleillie13118 can be

madeinaemado willing to perform it no matter howbow costly the sewert wjty will most
cheerfully perform it houses andsodsndwod landislands wifewirt andaadsadend children home and country
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all are counted but dross for the knowledge of christ 111 l the world says a very
popular editor is now unhinged god has commenced turning and overtuoverturningriling inin
orderorden that 110holiollo may reirelreignn whosochoso right it is to reign and whitewhitowhile hebe is blasting the
pride of nationsnation and throwingtrowing them intowidointo widewido tumult and confusion lieilelle is at the
same time teaching his senators wisdom they are willing to venture abroad on
the stormy sea of convulsed governments and rescue the valuables from the angry
elements at the hazard of all things because the eyes of their understanding are
opened and they know that it is a day of gods power in the midst of the
general wreck of nations thothe richest prizes and mostroostmoost precious caskets are thrown
upon the strand or floating upilounpilotedted and untrammelledtrammelled by human devices ilehelie
that runs so as to obtain is wisewise the few that are chosen have fought a good
fight and kept the faith

DIALOGUEDIALOGUB BETWEEN TRADITION REASONRBASON AND SCRIPTUS

extract from 0 prates almanacforalmanac yorfor 18451845.

tradition good morning air reason I1 understand that you have lately
embraced thetho book of mormon as a divine record and believe joseph smith to bobe
a prophet inspired of god I1 am astonished that intelligent men like yourself
should bobe so easily deluded
reason I1 am not sensensiblesiblesiblosibie of having embraced any delusion butbui as man is

but a shortsightedshort sighted mortal and liable to bobe deceived I1 shallshailshali bobe under infiniteinfinito oblinnoblianoblidobli t
gatlonaationsactions to you mrairhirbir tradition if you will have the kindness to point out the wygdeceptioneceptionoption
tradition why sirsir thetho canon of scripture isis full and tboverytho wry idea of any

more revelation is thothe height of absurdity
reason IVwellweilwelic11 i neigbeigneighbourabourbbour tradition if you can prove your last assertion viz

that 11 the canon of scripture isw fultfullfallfuitauitpuit you will do me a great favour and save a
soul from error I1

tradition I11 am pleased to seescoseoreo you so willing to be undeceived therothere is hope
in your casocaseeaso for a world of evidence can be brought forward to prove that there
is to be no moromore revelation why sir our fathers our mothers our kindred our
neighbours and our nation have all testified that the scriptures are full thous-
ands of protestant reformers among every class and society havohave borne thothe same
testimony and finally almost every christianOhristian denomination for many centuries
past have proclaimed boldly and publicly that the volume of scriptures was com-
pleted by the apostles and that there was to be no more what moromore evidence do
you
reason
want

I1 hope mrairnir tradition that youou will not be offended when I1 tell toxouyouu
that tho 11 world of evidence which you llavehavehavo now adduced is not evidence butu t
merely tradition tilethetho assertions of uninspired men without proof how am I1 to
know that all or any part of these witnesses to which you refer testify thothe truth
do they prove their assertions by the scriptures if not how do they know that
thothe canon of scripture is full must I1 believe and put my trust in their foolish
traditions and vainvalnvainvaln assertions without one scriptural proof cursed saithsalth
isaiah 11 Is he that trustethtrusteth in man or makethmabeth flesh his arm
tradition do you suppose that so many millions of people are deceived upon

this subject
reason if they found their conclusions upon their own imaginations and valnvainvainvaln

traditions they aroare justfustmstmgt as liable to bobe deceived as thothe millions of heathen who
have deceived themselves with the vain tradition of merrmoirmery fathers and now mrairdir
tradition if you will furnish us with somebome scriptural evidence to supportsupport your as
rcrtions you will confer upon me ait great favour but away with ununfoundedunroundedoundedbounded tradi-
tions
trsiition I1 am nnotnetit muhmuehmu h of a scripstripstriptoriancviptoitorianianlan myself but depdordop ndnl fhioflvcjofly upon tho

minintrsminintrsrs for tipripripturalnpluralturalturai knowlknovvknovs1 3gc3ccfcc ahab 1 yyndrunarvn&r comrom mylayinyidy old frifnan rar3r t hpbi miinglerinnlerinnniterlentenler
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who has studied the biblediblebibie and preached those forty years heirellolio will show you that
the bible contains all that god ever has revealed or overeverevor will reveal to man

enter the reurevnevneurou mrsir scriptsscriptusscripituScriptuttusitu with a didlebibledible in bifhithisbrgbraaig handgood morning mr scriptsscriptusScriptus I1 am hahappypy to see you you have arrived just
in the right time your services are muckmuehmuch needed mr scriptsscriptusScriptus I1 introduce youzouto my unfortunate neighbour reason who has lately embraced that fatal delusion
the book of mormon as a divine revelation ilehellelie seemsseema to be an honest man

and it is a pity that he should be so imposed upon will you mr scriptusscriptsScrip tus have
the kindness to show him by the bible that there is to be no more revelation
scriptussriptusscriptsScrip tus it is to be greatly lamented that any honest man should bobe soo grossly

deceived but mr reason are you willing to admit the scriptures as 0evidencev
igrossldencereason mostalost certainly the scriptures are esteemed very highly both by

and all who believe the book ofmyself by mormon and I1 can assure yourou thatI1 shall receivereceive all evidence drawn from that source with the greatest satisfaction
and if you really believe that I1 am deluded I1 earnestly desire that you should
bring forward the strongest and most convincing arguments that you are in pos-
session of that I1 may be reclaimed
scriptsscriptusScriptus I11 will read to you mr reason the 15inic151cinlo16 and irth verses of the

3rdard chapter of II11 timothy 11 from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures
which are able to make theo wise unto salvation through faith which is in christjesus

1I all scripture is given by inspiration of god and is profitable for doctrine for
reproof for correction for instruction in righteousness
that thothe man of god may bobe perfect thoroughly furnished unto all good

works
you will perceive mr reason that timothy hadbad enough scripture when hebe

was a child to make him wise unto salvation and what necessity was there for
anany moremoro could he be benefited by any more
reasoneason will you please to tell me mr scriptsscriptusScriptus what scriptures timothy

was acquainted with when he was a child
scriptusscriptsScriptus the old testament I1 suppose for the nownew testament was notyet

written
reason then acaccordingcordin to your argument the nownew testament is useless

inasmuch as the old was ablieablioableabieabio to make timothy wise unto salvation what a pity
it was that the lord and his angels whilowhile john was on the isle of patmos did not
know that mankind hadbad enough scripture years before or in the days of Timotimothtimothystimothyythysa
childhood it would have saved them the trouble of revealing that lengthy rovelarevela-
tion to john andsavedand savedsayed him the trouble of writing it and saved mankind from de
lusion in believing it howilownowliow long is it mrdirnir scriptusscriptsScriptus sincosincesince you made the important
discovery that all the scriptures given sineosincosince timothystimothyyTimothys childhood arearcaro useless
scriptusscriptsScriptus I1 must confess mr reason that I1 never thought of the arguments

which you have now advanced and I1 clearly perceive that there is no evidence in
that passage against more revelations being given but I1 think that you must bobe
convinced by the two folfoifollowifollowsfollowinglowi passagessages that we have enough to perfect the man
of god and thoroughly ftfurnish tassagespassagestashimim unto all good works
reasonbeason I11 do not perceive sirssirpsir any such declaration in the passages to which

you refer it does not say that enough scripture is given by inspiration of god
to make the man of god perfect &cac that there is no necessity for any more
but it says that if all scripture is given sc leaving thothe man of god to be
perfected byj all scripture which should come to his knowledge given at any
period of time indeed as a proof that moro scripture was given after paul wrote
this you are referred to that given on thothe isle of patmos many years afterwards
scriptusscriptsScrip tus I1 perceive neighbour reason that you have a happy faculty of over-

turning my arguments your reasons are so very plain that 1I cannot withstand
their force and only marvel at the weakness of my own arguments but I1 have
one more passage of scripture left which I1 think isis so pointed and degideridegldefinitenitonite against
any addiadditionaltionatlonacassawpassawI1 scripturecricrlptureiture that it will bobe your turn next to yield the argument and
renounce the delusive doctrine of more revelation it will be found in the last
chapter of johns revelation I1 will read it for I1 testify unto everyoveryeverymanman that
heareth thothathe words of the prophecy of this book if any manshallmanshaumanashallman shapshallshaUshailshali ad&untoadd unto thedethesethedo
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things godclodgoa shall add unto him thothe plagues that are written in this book this
I1 consider friend reason to bobe positive proof that the canon of scriptures is full
and no more to bobe added
reasonseasonredson well mr Scripscrlptusscriptusscriptstus as you have fled to your strong hold and last

refuge thetho battering ram of reason will try its strength upon it by asking a few
questions Is therotherethoro any thing in this passage which you have just read that pro-
hibits god from adding moromore revelations
scriptusscripfusscriptsScriptusfus ono0 no it Is man who is under restraint and not god
reason you perceive then that god might give ten thousand more revela-

tions for aught there is contained in that passage
Scripscriptsscnptusscriptustus but do you not think that the idea is there indirectly conveyed diatthatolat

god would give no more
seasonreason surely not for the same restraint was placed upon man as early as

the claysdays of moses saying 11 thou shaltshait not add nor diminish to the words which I1
commandyoucommand you would you not have considered the children of israel very foolish
if they had said to moses that the canon of scriptures was full yet theywouldthey would
have been as much justified in drawing the conclusion from the caution given in
the book of deuteronomy as wowe are from the book of johns prophecy
Scripscriptsscrlptusscriptustus I1 perceive the strength of your reasonreasoninginsini you have overturned

my strongest hold and I1 know of no other scripture that conveysconvoys the most dis-
tant idea that the volume of scriptures was completed by hethetho apostles but ad-
mitting that there is no scriptural evidence against receiving more revelation yet
the idea of receiving the bookofbookoffbook of mormon or any thing else as revelation without
proof is ridiculous what evidence have you that is is a divine revelation
edasonseasonreasoneddson 1I1 most cordially concur with you friend scriptsscriptusScriptus that wowe ought not

to receive anythinfasanything as divine revelation without evidence and if I1 am notdeceivednot deceived
I1 havohave as much evidence in favour of the book of mormon as you have of the new
testament
scriptsscrlptusscriptusScriptus As much evidence for that book as I1 have for the new testament I1

I1 am astonished at your presumption I11 why sir look at the great miracles which
were wrought by the saviour and his apostles in confirmation of their mission
miracles too wrought publicly and not in a corner the sick both in and out of the
church were lihealedcaled we have the testimony of large multitudes entirely disin-
terestedte having no connection with thetho church
reasonseasonreagon how do you know friend scriptusscriptsScriptus that miracles were wrought in

confirmation of their mission did you see them perform miracles with your own
eyes did you hear them speak in nevnew tongues with your own oarscarsears did you
ever see or converse with any person that they healed havehavo you everoveroveneven seen any
person that ever saw them do miracles or have you oven read the testimony of
one disinterested witness out of the church who saw them perform miracles if
not how do you know they wrought miracles
scripscriptusscriptstus Wwhy thethetho newnow testament says so
edasonseasonreason I11 tbtnthink neighbour scriptusscriptsScriptus that you must have studied logic in thothe

ancient schools of philosophy for you seem to understand reasoning in a circle to
perfection first you say that the new testament is true because miracles were
wrought because the new testament says so it is the evidence of both the book
and its miracles that is now called for let me inform you sir that you have only
the testimony of six eyewitnesseseye witnesses that there were miracles wrought in the days of
the apostles viz matthew markmarh luke john paul and peter and they were
all in thothe church and not out of it it is upon their testimony alone that you be-
lieve it not a solitary individual that was an eyewitnesseye witness eithercitherelther in the church or
out of it except those sixtsix have written and handedbanded down their testimony
scriptsscriptusScriptus what I1 did not the lame man whowiiowilo sat at thothe beautiful gate of the

templetemples testify that ho110llolio was healed and did not the blind manroanronnnonn who received sight
testify of it and did not the multitudes who saw these miracles ttestifyesVify szastasayingying that
notable miracles hadbad been wrought
roamnseason if they did testify you and I1 never saw nor read their testimony but

aroaretire entirely dependent upon tlethothe testimony of the six writers aforementionedafore mentioned jinksjiuksiju
who wrote thathe acts of thetho apostles testifies that the lame man waswag healed and

X
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we believe it on his testimony alone luke testifies that multitudes saw miracle
but the multitudes have informed us nothing about it
scriptsscriptusScriptus your reasonings seem to bobe very conclusive and cannot bobe over-

thrown and I1 frankly acknowledge that I1 never thought of these things in this
light before but neighbour reason can you bring forward as much evidence as
there is in favour of the new testament that is can you bring forward six wit-
nessesnespsnepps inin your church who will testify that they have seen miracles wrought with
their own eyes you must sir bring forward as much as six witnesses at least in
order that the book of mormon may have the same claims to our faith that the new
testament has so far as miracles are evidence
reason I1 can assure you friend scriptsscriptusScrip tus that we are not dependant upon tilethe

testimony of six witnesses alone but can produce more than sixty thousand who
have seen miracles wrought with their own eyes multitudes have been healed by
the prayer of faith in the name of jesus both in the church and out of it since
the year 1830 thus you perceive that we have a great cloud of living witnesses
now please take your pen mr scriptusscriptsScrip tus and write out the evidences on this sheet
of paper in two separate columns and compare them and see if one book has not as
good a claim upon your faith as the other so far as the evidence of miracles is
concerned
heroherohere scriptusscriptsScrip tus commences writing as follows

new testament Eevidencevidencederce bookhooknooi bfofsiormonmormon Zevidencevidence

six eyewitnesseseye witnesses testify in their writings sixty thousand eyewitnesseseye witnesses will testify
that miracles were wrought in their day that miracles are wrought in these days
no witnesses have informed us that they thousands of witnesses tell us that they

were healed in the apostlesdaysApostles days it all de- have been healed in these days it does not
pends on the testimony of the six depend upon secondhandedsecond handedbanded testimony
the six witnesses of the new testament the tens of thousands of witnesses to the

are dead and gone where we cannot cross book of mormon aroare living and their tes
examineezamineetamine their testimony timony can be examinedreexaminedre
nowo eyewitnesseseye witnesses out of the church have many eyewitnesseseye witnesses out of the church

left us their written evidence to the truth have seen and do testify that miracles are
of miracles in the apostles days wrought in these days
scriptsscriptusScriptus I1 find friend reason that I1 have been too much under the influence

of my neighbour tradition to judge of things according to reason and shallhenceshallshailshali hence-
forth endeavour to shun his company and shall esteem it as a great favour if you
willvill permit me to associate more frequently with you for I1 am hihighlyI1 hly delighted
with the soundness of the reasons you have advanced and think t1lattalatthat you havohave
honourablybonourablyhonourably extricated yourself from the charge of delusion
tradition who hadbad attentively listened to the conversation became very much

excited on hearing himself so lightly spoken of and abruptly left thothe room mutter-
ing the following soliloquy my old friends reason and scriptsscriptusScriptus havohave both for-
sakenirifarifM me and treated mome with contempt but I1 dont care whatever my fathersfatliers
believed I1 will believe too for my great grandfather mr heathen tradition was
higbighighlyblyespectedrespected by millions and died a happy martyr in testimony of our cause
and mmy grandmother mrs roman catholic and my own dear mother mrs pro-
testant with all of her numerous descendants havohave been almost inflexible in the
faith of their fathers and of all the tradition family but a very few apostatize
and they are generally led away by the unpopular reason and scriptusscriptsScriptus families

BEAUTIFULBEAtTIFUL illustration OF FAITHvw
Ffromrom the booibooknooi of alma

and now as I1 said concerning faith rfaithfalthaithalth is not to havehavohayehayo a perfect knowledge
of things therefore if yeyo havohave faith yeyo hope for things which aroare not seen
which are true and now behold I1 say unto you anelancianclani I11 wouldwoula that yo should ro
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member that god is merciful unto all who believe on his name therefore hohe de
sirethsiretbsireta in thothe first place that ye should believe yea even on his word and now
liehelleile impartethimparteth his word by angelsanseis unto men yea not only men but women also
now this is not all little children do have words given unto them many times
which confound tilethetiietlle wise and the learned
and now my beloved brethren as yo have desired to know of me what yoye shall

do because ye aroare afflicted and cast out now I1 do not desire that yeyo should suppose
that I1 mean to judge you only according to that which is true for I1 do not mean
that yo0 all of you have been compelled to humble yourselves for I1 verily believe
that krothero arearc some among you who would humble themselves let them be in whatso-
ever circumstances they might now as I1 said concerning faith that it was not
a perfect knowledge oveneven so it is with my words yoye cannot know of their surety
at first unto perfection any more than faith is a perfect knowledge but behold
if yo will awake and arouse your faculties ovenevenevonovon to an experiment upon my words
and exercise a particle of faith yea even if ye can no more than desire to believe
let this desirodesire work in you even until yo believe in a manner that ye can give place
for a portion of my words now wowe will compare the word unto a seed now if
yo give place that a seed may bobe planted in your heart behold if it bobe a true seed
or a good seed if yoye do not cast it out by your unbelief that yo will resist the
spirit of the lord behold it will begin to swell within your breasts and when you
feel thesethose swelling emotions ycyo will begin to say within yourselves it must needs bobe
that this is a good seed or that the word is good for it beginbeginnethbeglnnethneth to enlarge my
soul yea it beginnethbeginneth to enlighten inmoyTOY understanding yea and it beginbeginnethbcginnethneth to
bobe delicious to mome now behold wouaouwouldwoulad not this increase your faith I1 say unto
you yea nevertheless it hath not grown up to a perfectberfecterfect knowledge but beholdyoulyeaas tthokyeaLyea

0 seed swelleswcllethswelletbtb and sproutethsproutatlisprou teth and bqginnetboginnethbeginboginneth to grow then you must needs
say that the seed is goodod for behold it swellethswelleth and sproutethsproutotbsprou tethtoth and beginnethbeginneth to
grow and now benoidberoldbehold aroare yo surosure that this is a good seed I1 say unto you
yea for every seed bringethbringcthbringeth forth unto its own likeness therefore if a seed
grogrowethgrowcthgrosethweth it is good but if it growethgrowcthgroseth not behold it is not good therefore it is

t cast away and now behold because yo havohave tried the experiment and planted
the seed and it swellethswell eth and sproutethsproutetbsprou teth and beginnethbeginneth to grow yeyo must needs
know that thothe seed is good and now behold is your knowledge perfect yea
yourour knowledge is perfect in that wiltthing and your faith is dormant and thistbecauseolausoocauso you know for ye know that tteothotee0 word hath swelled your souls and yo
also know that it hath sprouted up that your understandingunderstandinF doth begin to bobe
enlightened and your mind doth begin to expand 0 then is not this real I1
say unto you yea because it is light and whatsoever is light is good because it
is discernible therefore yo must know that it is good and now behold after ye
have tasted this light is your knowlknowledgeedgo perfect behold I1 say unto you nay
neither must yo lay asideasido your faithfalth for yoye havohave only exercised your faith to plant
thotile seed that yo might try thothe experiment to know if thothe SLseeded waszoodyoodgood and
behold as thothe tree beginnethbeginnothbegin nethnoth to grow yo will say let us nourish it with greatgroat care
that it may get root that it may grow up and bring forth fruit unto us and
now behold if yo nourish it with much care it will get root and grow up and
bring forth fruit but if yo neglect the tree and take no thought for its nourish-
ment behold it will not get any root and when thothe heat of thetiletho sun cometh and
scorchethscorchcthscorcheth it because it hatlihath no root it withers awayau ay and yo pluck it up and cast
it out now this is not because thothe seed was not good neither is it because tilethetiietlle
fruit thereof would not be desirable but it is because your ground is barren and
yoio will not nourish the tree therefore yo cannot have thothe fruit thereof and thus
if yo will not nourish thothe word looking forward with an eye of faith to the fruit
thereof yo0 can never pluck of the fruit of thothe tree of life but if yo will nourishthowordtho worlwordword yea nourish the tree as it beginnethbeginneth to grow by your faith with greatgroattroattreat
diligence and with patience looking forward to the fruit thereof it shall takotake
root and behold it shallshailshali be a tree springing up unto everlasting life and because
of your diligence and yourlour faith anayourandananna your patience with thetho word in nourishing it
that it may take root in you behold by and by yo shall pluck thothe fruit thereof
which iiss most precious which is sweet above all that is sweet and which is white
above all hatthat iwhitiwhitev whit s yea andan pur aciALI allailali thattw is pupnan anlananiaal T hlballhatlhati ferutfeintferninensi
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upon this fruit even until ye arofilledaro filled that yo hunger not neither shall ye thirst
then my brethren ye shall reap thothe rewards of your faitfaltfairbandfaitbandfaithfalthgaithhandbandand your diligence and
patience and long suffering waiting forthefor thetho treo to bring forth fruitruit unto you

conference MMINUTESI1 N U T E S

BEDFORD

this conference assembled in the oddfellowsoddfellowwOdd fellows club roomkoom mill street bedford
on sunday july oth 1848 at halfbalf past ten oclock am the meeting opened
with singing and elder T bradshaw engaged in prayer elder R martin was
chosen to preside over the conference this day and james pembroke to act as
clerk carried unanimously
the president then laid before the conference an outline of the business to bobe

brought before the meeting thanking them for A1.1 continuation of their confidence
towards him ilehellelie also introduced elders robert iiodgcrtilodgert of sutton and thomas
bradshaw of cambridge whose services in the cause were their best recommenda-
tion and by whom he the president would be assisted throughout the day
A representation of the branches was then called for which was given as follows

IMANMRS represented BY mexMEM eldKLDRLD PRS TEA DEABEAdradeg BAP 0 OFPOFF reoKECRECkrc RKM

bedforddedford I1martin 52 4 4 0 1 0 0 4 00
Wellingwellingboroughweulngboroughborough sheffield 6151 5 7 2 1 6 1 0 2
whaddenchaddenWhadden parcell 47 4 2 1 0 9 0 1 1
gracelygrayrljgrayely wheeler 29 2 2 1I 0 0 0 0 0Thornthonnthorncoatcoat clemclam kin 35 2 4 1 0 1 0 2 0wybostbn I1marriottTarrott SO10 3 1 2 1 3 1 0 0newport pagnelliagnellbagnell W S readhead 16 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0stoke brewerngrewernbrewers noble 21 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 0northampton noble 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0eversholtEver sholt by letter 12 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
scattered membersmember 3 0 0 i0 1 0 0 0 0 0I1 ak9k7 1 ah2h 1total 1 30303 1 28 23 09 6 F 22122 2 871 3
the conference was understood to be in good standing with few exceptions
elder bradshaw then spoke at some length on the necessity of organization

unity and love and to overlook the faults of others instead of magnifying them
by which means order and peace would result
the meeting was dismissed until the afternoon with prayer by elder iiodgertilodgert
AFTERNOON serSEnSERVICEvicE thetho meeting was opened in the usual way atit halfbalfhalohaiohalfpastpast

two oclock after which thothe sacrament was administered
it was then proposed and carried unanimously that william sparks be ordained

a priest for the wybostonWyboston branch
proposed by elder bfmartinartin seconded by elder purcell that cambridge bobe oraorore a

ganised into a branch carried unanimously
proposed by elder martin seconded by elder readhead that we highly approve of

the appoiappodappointmentntment of elder thomas bradshaw to labour in cambridge and vicinity
and that hhee preside over the cambridge branch carried unanimously
the following resolutions were then proposed and carried in the usual way
that this conference uphold and sustain brigham young and his counsellorsascounsellorsCounsellorCoun sellorssasas

the first presidency of this church
that this conference upholdupheld the twelve apostles as thothe lords special witnesses

unto all nations
that this conference will to their utmost upholdupheld orson spencer as president of

the british isles
that we have the most unlimited confidence in and continue to sustain robert

martin as president of this conference
that wowe uphold tho presidents of tilotilethetho branches throughout this conference
elder martin having perceived that elder henry fowles stood neutral in aw4wailnilnii thothe

last five votes said that these motions were not put to thetiietile conference to tryrthatrythotrytnytruthoihorthatho
standing of these authorities but moromore to try our own
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elder Ffowlesowles then arose and insinuated that all thesothesecheso authorities were called and

sent by the 11 letter which kilhiihllklllethkillethkollethleth but that hebe was a man of if truth and I1lightglit
and was called and sent by thothe 11 spirit that makethmabeth alive
Eeldereideriderlder bradshaw made some very excellent remarks on the organisationorganization law and

order of the church and on the unity and love of thetho brethren to the accomplish-
ment of all things through the priesthood and on the presumption and folly of the
would be leaders of this church in endeavouring to establish themselves as presi-
dents through thetho means of their foolish and doggerel revelations which will ulti-
mately lead themselves to destruction and in hell would lift up their eyes suppli-
cating the legal authorities of thetho church for a drink of watercatingeatingeleldeneldereidener hodgert then roseroso and set forth inin a yerververy distinct manner the order and
government of the priesthood and its effects in &thetho establishment of the kingdom
of god and the overthrow of sin and iniquity
elder martin rose and in a very energetic manner addressed thetho assembly on the

before mentioned subjects thankingthankinF them for thetho good orinionoeinionopinion they entertained of
him in againn accepting a continuation of his services as ttheireirair president
thetho cagalagaiaglichoirir then sung 11 go ye messengers of glory the meeting was dismissed

with prayer by elder bradshaw about six oclock thetho saints parted full of mor-
mon life and animation somesomo having many miles to walk home

ROBERT MARTINMAHTIN president
JAMES PEMBROKEPEMBHOKE clerk

birmingham

this conference was held on the 2ndand july at Lliveryver street chapel it opened
with singing and prayer bfby elder 0 whiteheadwhitehWhitch eadcad afterifterafteraften which elder thos perks
was chosen as president 0of the meeting of thothe day
the president arose and expressed the pleasure which the present season afforded

him and congratulated his brethren on the prosperity which had crowned their
labourslaboure during the past quarter and exhorted them to continue steadfast in their
labour of love inasmuch as their labour was nonot in vain for thetho fruit testified that
the lord was with them
thothe president then proceeded to receive thetho representation of the brabranchesnellesneilesnelies

which were as follows
DRANCUES presidentspresid&ntsresldeatl MEMUEMmrmurm EIDLLDelderd PRSTSRSTS TEA DEADKAdra napBAFBAPnafnar

11irmingham Wwnaylisabayliss 66366556365 17 27 23 IS13 76
wetwest bromwich W broomhead 177 12 10 3 4 20
dudley mantle 76 65 10 2 3 17
oldburryOldburry nowerhower 46 1 6 6 32 1I
DrbrierleynrlericydrierleyIerleylerley milIIIUmii iserycaffery 8717 7 41 4 6 10
Stourstourbridgeptourbridgebridge wewatwoodwmtwoodtwostwo7s 74 7 65 1I 1 7
whamptonshamptonWhampton n ilroomheadilroombead 33 4 6 1 1 5
walsallWalwaigall william 63 2 4 a2 1 3
rockerdineRock erdine Dn broomDroombroomheadhead IS18 2 2 2 0 3
mosleymotleymotiey brown 16 1 3 0 1 2
hale lichfield 17 2 2 0 0 3
llockley thomas north 9 0 1 0 0 0
rewburrewburyrewbury thomasthornathormathomma north 12 0 0 0 0 0
bedrwedrwednesburyWednesbury dyby letter 17 1 2 i1 1 1
kingswood B broomDroombroomheadheadbead 266.6 1 2 1 1 138

total 72371721236 62 17481 17646 1761 7636 1 166

thetho representations were given inin with a spirit of devotedness by all thetho elderscidersolderseiders
to the serviceservice of thetho great god and their determination to still prosecute all their
energies time and talents to this great cause all declaring the harvest great and
thothe labourerslabour ersorsrs few and the prospect still brightening on every handband
the calling of officers werawerewero as follows Birinbirminghamingham branch proposed that

priest john ash be ordained to thothe office of an Eeldereideriderlder and william chapman to
the office of priest west bromwich charles stephens to the office of priest
dudley priest bullies to the office of elder and john price to thetho office of priestpriestl
brierleybrierieyhillhill deacon thomas bank tothototbohotbo office of priest stourbridgostourbridgeStourbridge jamjameses
coocooperer totheto iilo office of priest kingswood william banks and thomas parry
to wethe office of priests seconded and carried unanimously
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proposed and seconded that darlastonDarlaston wordesleyWordesley and kingswood be duly

organized into branches and that the wednesburyWednes bury branch bobe under the direction
of the west bromwichbromDromwlchwich council carried
moved and seconded that elder joseph hale preside over the Lilichfieldclifield branch

and labour onionlyy in the region there about and likewise that elder thomas north
preside over hedditchbedditchmkiditebredBedditchditoh and labour in that region of country and that elder B
Broombroomheadheadbead preside over wolverhamptonWolverhampton and extend his labourslaboure through shrop-
shire carried unanimously
moved and seconded that this conference signify their adherence and confidence

in the presidency of this church our beloved brother brigham young as the
honouredhonoured and legal successor of our late martyredmartyred prophet joseph smith being the
prophet seer and revelator of the god of irraelisrael and likewise his chosen colleagues
the twelve apostles carried unanimously
moved and seconded that wowe signify our approval of thothe presidency of the bri-

tish isles our beloved brother orson spencer and that wowe at all times support
him by our faith and prayer carried
moved and seconded that we express our entire satisfaction and confidence in

our beloved brother thomas perks as president of this conference having proved
by his conduct in the management of church affairs worthy of the same and we
as a people feel ever willing to hearken to his council and instruction and strcngtlienstrcdgtben
him by our faith and prayer and likewise elders G whiteheadWhitoheadchead and william
Broombroomheadheadbead his counsellorscoun sellors carried
moved and seconded that wowe accept of thothe faithful labourslaboure of elder william

bayliss as president of this branch and will continue to sustain him by our united
faith and prayer carried
elder thomas perks moved that wowe sustain elder J brook as clerk of thothe

branch having merited the approbation and satisfaction of the church carried
moved and seconded that john godsalegodsake and william broomhead continue as thothe

agents for books in this conference having discharged their business in a clear
straightforward manner to the entire satisfaction of thothe council their accounts
being audited and found quite correct carried
after thothe business of the conference was closed thothe saints partopartookolt of thothe sacra-

ment and thetho evening was spent by elders perks goodfellow fidoe and littlef-
ield bearing their testimony to thothe divine origin of thothe church thetho authority and
power with which man was delegated to bring about thothe restitution of all things
spoken of since thothe world began joy prevailed among the saints and harmony
and lovelovo seemed in popossessionsesion of thothe whole body and they at length separated in
peace and good order much to thetho honour and praise of the great god

THOMAS PERKS president
J brookBKOOK clerk

qc acnttcvstifn nl inicnnnl nv
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WEwr are happy to inform thothe saintssainta throughout the british islands of thothe safe
arrival of president orson pratt and his family in liverpool on the 20th26th of july
after a prosperous voyage of nineteen days from now york iiohollo110 is enjoying good
health and spirits and fervently deairousdesirousdeairous to participate in the labourslaboure and joys of
the british saints we are happy in the assurance that thousands will hailhallhali the
arrival of this beloved apostle with the liveliest emotions of gratitude and joy
thothe intelligence which he brings from the land of zion is every way clicilcheeringcering
the general conference will convene in dianBlannianmanchesterchester on sunday morning august

13th13tb at the muiomusicmulomusiomuslo hall campfield late hallhalihail of science at this conference
instructions of importance will be given to thothe saints touching emigration and thothe
general prosperity of the saintsaints it is desirable that the presidents of conferences
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should report with as much accuracy as practicable the probable number of persons
that may wish to emigrate early in september next from theirtheintheithel respective confe-
rences the precisoprecise time of the ships sailing may probably bobe given during the
session ofofthoorthothetho general conference

THERE is a pleasing prospect of a liberal harvest of all kinds of breadstufribreadttuua both inin
Eeuropeuropocropo and america some trades in england are undergoing a slight iinprovohnprovo
mentmend but the frequent alarm and apprehension of riot and insurrection serve to
check public confidence and keep business greatly depressed the nations are
greatly perplexed A pleasing prospect of quietude and prosperity is scarcely fur-
nished to the popular eye before it is blasted and the people are calledcallecailecaliecalledoutcalleboutdoutout upon
their oaths of loyalty to the government to defend property and life and suppress
violent and riotous proceedings when will this day of alarm and danger pass by
and peace and prosperity prevail surely the day looks long and dark with por-
tentous clouds A momentary radiation of light is followed with a darker cloud
than has preceded changing from one form of government to another does not
remove the pain of disorder parliament may bobe dissolvdissolveddissolveed and newnow ministries
created still disaffection and the evils complained of exist papacy may become
more tolerant and the frightful union of church and state bobe sundered by the
popular broadswordbroad sword of detestation still dissenters arearc more subdivided than
ever and their contentions wax hotterbotter and heavier neither oreofreeoree trade nor pro-
tection malesmatesmalosmakos trade flourish all pretended remedies have failed what then
can bobe done the evil lies deep and widewidowidespreadspread all flesh has corrupted its
way from the crown of the head to the soles of the feet there are wounds and
bruises and putrlfyingputrifying sores therefore thetho overflowing scourge shallshalishail pass through
and the best symptom of a general betterment of the times lies in the increased
disorder and general concussion of all the varied elements that must bring the
inevitable and tragic drama to the terminus when we see these things let us lift
our headsbeads and rejoice for then wowe know that our redemption drawethdrawcth near then
too zions warfare will be accomplished and they who have suffered affliction with
the people of god will be recompensedrecompenser for all their troubles

THEturtue gigantic enterprise of a railway from council bluntsbluffablults to the pacific ocean
spoken of below is fraught with interest to the saints it will not only pass
near their locality but ultimately facilitate the gathering and lessonleesen the ex-
pense of the same it will open a freshfrothfroshorethorosh market for all the surplus produce of the
saints and furnish employment to spare labourerslabourers and artizansartisansarti zans if it is accom-
plishedplispilsplipil shedbedhed it will constitute a literal 11 highway for the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord in
two or three days a journey from the bluffs to the salt lake may be accomplished
which now occupies as many months

ritojeritojiPROJECTEDCTEoteD RAILWAY VroalFROMROAI COUNCIL BLUFFSDLUFFS TO METHE PACIFIC OCEANOCEAI
wowe have beonboonbeen favouredfavoured with an account and description of the boutoroutoroute by thetho two

passes in the railroad contembontemcontemplatedlatedanibby air whitneyWhitnoy mrairnir whitneyswhitneytWhitneys project is
now in a fair way of being roarizerorealizedarize d and any information relative to it must bobe in
foresting when a railroad to thothe pacific was first mooted the idea was lauiaulaugliedlaughedlauehedglied
at as chimerical but in this respect it liashasilas only shared thothe fate of all new projects
which the ignoignoranceranco or incredulity of mankind cannot comprehend the immense
benefit which would accrue from thothe construction of this road the tradotrade which it
would cause to flow in on us from the east are facts which are beginning to bobe
fairly comprehended of the feasibilfeafeasibilitysibil ity of the undertaiiiundertaldngng ththerebreore are still those who
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are incredulous but they belong to that class who do not yet believe that vessels
can cross the ocean in ten days that carriages run at the rate of fifty or sixty
miles an hour and that information can bobe transmitted hundreds of miles in a
second to any one who believes that such things are the completion of whit
neys railroad gigantic as it is will seem a very easy matter the following is a
description of the two routes suggested by mr whitney

SOUTIISOUTH PASS
leave council bluffs missouri thence proceed in a straight line up the river

platte thence through the south pass to green river thence soutsouthwardueward via
muddyafuddv creek to bear river thence via salt lakolake to cashacasba river bearing north-
ward until you strike thothe main south branch of the columbia river thence down
the columbiacolumbia until you reach fort boslebosiobosie thence pursue the great kamin until
you reach the plains of the wallah wallah thence down the plains to the dells of
thetho columbia thence down the columbia via the cascades to vancouver or from
the valley of the wallah wallah nearly as direct a route to thothe mouth of thothe
columbia as across the valley by way of the fuca sound the distance on this
route from council bluffs isis about 2200 miles
description from the bluffs to the river platte the country is nearly level

and the soil hard and compact with few intermediate impediments such as knolls
rivulets &cac from the platteplatto to the green river thetho country is also comparatively
level and the soil freely mixed with sand from green river to bear river the
country is rough and hillhillyy with here and there deep ravines from fifty to one hun-
dred feet in width at the top these cross and intersect in different directions so
that a route can be obtained as easily and with as little cost direct as by a tor-
tuous course it would bobe necessary to cross muddy creek perhaps a score
times before reachingrcachmg bear river but its width is less and seldom over one hun-
dred feet from bear river to casha river the route is more levellesel thothe country
being similar to that between the river platte and the green river after inter-
secting with the south branch of the columbia river the route to Pfortort bosie is
rough and the country hillybilly and full of ravines the soil the entire distance is a
continuous bed of sand the route by way of thokaminthetho kamin is level and casyofeasy of pur-
suit that through the wallah wallah valley being still more so until you reach
the dells of the columbia when the country becomes again hilly and uneven the
ravines at this point however are not so numerous after connecting with the
columbia the route by way of the cascades is rough as also the route by way of
fuca sound
snow begins to fall about the 30th of november and continues to fall until late

in march its greatest aggregate depth is five feet seldom over six feet in bodbedbody
it is light and dry but seldom drifts the ground during three months is covereicoverercovered
from the south pass to salt lake at about the depth stated thetho distance being
250 miles

NORMNORTHnorih PASS

leave the mouth ofalikenziesofmkcnzlea river thence up alikenziesmkenziea river to the yellow
stone thence up the yellow stone to twenty fivefilcfivc yard river thence up twenty
five yard river to three forks of missouri river up jefferson Fforkork to the
source thence through the couldneycouldreyCould ney country and Fflatfiatlat head country to the
plainsI1 ins of okenaugeu thence to the main branch of the columbia river aboveWwallahallahilahliah wallah valley thence direct to pugutaugut sound at which the route termi-
nates distance about 1900 or 2000 miles
deschidescridescriptioneptionption Ffromrornborn mouth of a11icenziosmkcnzios river to the yellow stone the coun-

try I1Is billyhilly and full of ravines with a number of small streams intersentersinterspersedPersedeased at in-
tervalstervals the course is otherwise direct from yellow stone to twentyfivetwentyfivorwentytwenty civofivo
yard creek you pursue a beautiful level plain which terminates at the head of
jefferson fork from the source of jefferson fork you enter a well timbered
country corncomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively level which continues until you reach the plains of oken
naugeunaugel whickwhich are extremely level and the soil hard and productive after croscrossingsing
thothe columbia river above the wallah wallah you pursue a hillybilly country until
you reach the cascade ranrangeses when the route becomes more ovenevenevonovon and direct andlesstrokentrokenthe facoface of thothe country less broken
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on the south route little timber is13 to bobe had but in this timber grows inin

abundance the snow falls and continues durinduring the same months of thothe year and
increasesincreasescreasea to about the same depth water is pplentifulprentifulprentintifulfulfui as isis also thetho case on the
southern route it is also the opinion that the railroad should start at lake michi-
gan and thence by MIKenmkenziesmikenzieszies river
the whole project is now before a committee of the house of representatives

who intend to report favourablyfavourably upon it almost immediately and leave the selection
of either the north or south pass to the house OMEGA

MASSACRE OF MEN WOMEN AND CHILDRENCHILMEN BY THE INDIANSINDIAXs

lately several of our townstowns werowere startled with thetho news that the indians in
thetho oregon territoryterri tor aroare waging a most fearful warfare upon thetho whites in that
country air meekmez has come in with an escort of six men as thetho bearer of
despatchesdispatchesdespatches from thothe governor of oregon to the president having left therethero on thothe
miialimil day of march iioholle reports that four tribes of indians numbering about three
thousand warriors were united against thetho whites and that four battles had been
fought the army of the oregoniansOregon lansians numberinnumberingnumnumberingberin fiyofive hundred under thetho command
of colool001coi neal gillaim the whites sustained teselvestEthemselvesselves being able to keepofrkeepheep off thetho
indians one whole day and finally forcing them to retire air meekaleekmoek received his
papers in december but was unablounwounably to leave thetho country before march because
the indians were between him and the mountains in december the indians
attacked dr whitmanswhitmannWhitmans mission massacred a number of men women and children
and made thetho balancobalancebalancoprisonersprisoners a list of which taken from thetho orgonoregon spectator
wowe publish below thothe governor of thothe territory solicits aid from thetho united
states government and wowe do hope that thetho appeal will not bobe madomade in vvainvalnaiin
those people have been neglected longtongiong enough they should bobe either abandoned
to their own government or bobe protected in good earnest from the tonetono of the
spectator wowe infer that intense excitement prevails throughout the land and the
war will be onoone of extermination the indians wish to rid thetho country of the
whites the whites breathe a most uncompromising spirit of revenge the hos-
tilitytilty of the indians is confined to the americans and it is said that they aroare inti-
matelymatiy friendly with the british
thothe following is the list of personspersona killed at dr whitmanswhitmannWhitmans station dr

whitman and wife messrs rogers II11offman sanders marsh john and Ffrancisrancissager kimballkimbail gellen bewleynewley yountyoung sales and hall
list of persons rescued from dr whitmansvbitmanswhitmannWhitmans mission joseph and hannah

smith and five children maryalary saunders and givefive children harriet kimballkimbail and
five children josiah and margaret osborn and three children rebecca hayes
and child josephjosoph stanfield sally ann canfield and five children eliza hallhailhali and
five children elamel lamiam and irino young and two sons missaliss L bewley ellzaelizaeilza marsh
and six mission children
from air spaldingsSpaldings missionmission mrairnir spalding wife and three children messrs

hart jackson oraigcraigcrale canfield and aiissaliss johnson
thothe prisoners while in the hands of the indians were most barbarously treated

as appears from the spectator thothe pleasure incident to their rescurescueresau from their
danger and captivity is marred however by the painful intelligence that a portion
of them have been subjected to further outrage and insult the basest the deepest
that can possibly be conceived and from which our mind recoils with horror wo
dare not chronicle the terrible storystora of their wrongs
the cause of the disturbances is said to bobe a horrible suspicion that hhadd taken

possession of thetho minds of the indians that the largo number of deaths among
them caused by the dysentery and measles was produced by poisonous drugs
administered by dr whitman from anamarianameriaian americanamertAmeritcan paper
col neal gillaim named in thothe above article is well known by the saints as

having been a distinguished anttantiantimormonMormonalormon leader of the mob in hiiallbilaiissourissoueI1 I1ifC wow0
mistake not there was a prophecy uttered by thetho martyredmarty red prophetproplietconcerningconcerning
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those who mobbed the saints in missouri of whom bogboggss and gillaim were notonote
rious that they in their turn should bobe mobbed by a peoplepeople fiercer than themselves
it appears that these same men are now greatly afraid of being exterminated by
the indians before help can reach them I11 EDED

THE MORMON CREED
let every body mind their own business
what is man the offspringoffapringoffispringoffaoffipringspring of god
what is god the father of man
who is jesus christ ileholio is our brother
what is man in embryo ilehellolio is a helpless babe
what is man inin progress ilehellelie is a man
what is man perfected ilehelle is as christ and christ is as the father and they

all are one
how many states of existence has man ilehellelie has three
what is the first it is spiritual
what is the second itistemporalItisit is temporal
what is the third it is immortal and eternal
how did hebe begin to exist in the first ileheiloiio was begotten and born of god
how did hebe begin to exist in the second ilehellelie was begotten and born of the flesh
how did hebe begin to exist in the third by the resurrection of thetho dead
what is his final destiny to be like god
what has god been like man
what is man without revelation A vessel in a fog without a compass
what will man bowithbewithbo with the aid of revelation ilehellelie will be filled with light and

know and comprehend all things
what is mans spirit the candle of the lord
how shallshailshali it be lighted by the sspiritpi rit of god
how many gods are there 11 thetheretherore are lords many and gods many but to

us there is but one god
how many heavens are there thethexthey are innumerable
where will heaven be on the earycaryoaryoarthearth and on all other glorious worlds
what is mormonism it is all truth
how old is it without beginning of days or end of yoarsyears L
what is its destiny to fill thothe earth and heavens witwithjearsjoarslight and lomlog
who is joseph smith ilehellelie is jesusjogus christs brother
Ffromrom whence is his authority from heaven
what is he sent to do to ietletlot the opoppressedressedcressed go free and break every yoke
what kind of success will hebe meet wllwilwith universal over thothe world
suppose the people try to hinderbinder him they cannot do it but will perish
why because god has sent him
what are thetho present forms of political governments they are thothe imago

seen by nebuchadnezzar
what are the present forms of churehohurohchurch government spiritual babylon or thothe

image of mystery and names of blasphemyblaiphcmy seenmen by john on thothe isles of patmos
when will the present forms of political and religious government come to an

end in this present age
by what means by the kingdom of godood and by the appearance of thothe son of

god and a great destruction
what is the kingdom of bod6odgod A theocracy or in other words a kingdom

governed by direct revelation from god

A parable
there wws nm I1 vlv 1 n 9a r t anonnoraoniprcpr 1tat lirtliag1111 propoicdpr apiipi soi a marriage for his son pro

paredpabpan d a dinner and proffered to bequeath to his son one of his provinces on thothe
d Y jfif the marriagemarriapc the woman thatthit was to be the bridebilde was very fair and beau
lilatilaui Eiraenaerwr aorianaoriiniolloi i ine vwvis that of a erownrownbrown with twelvetw IY preciouspi plouspiouselous diamonds set there

J 0 1 badh if1hbrelinbr4linlin nnl1 i mandhandmaudlaudland a roflectimrr floutinfloctin T rod b which the bright
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rays of the sun was brought to reflect upon the diamonds giving light both day
and night so that shoshe walked not in thetho dark but as in the light of the noonday
sun to guidoguidegulde her steps her features were fair and comely decked with virtue
innocence and loving kindness administering to all wwho0 camocame under ilarherliariler carecaroearoeare she
surpassed all women in wisdom in faith and other like precious gifts nindandrind graces
thothe surrounding neighbourhoodneighbour hood together with the inhabitants of the said province
lookedioolced upon her with jealousy and waged war against her and her intended espou-
sal and treated them as their worst enemies and succeeded in banishing thothe kings
son from his province which caused thetho woman to mourn with a great and grievous
mourning until shesho was comforted by tidings from the greatgreaitgreabgreant kinfkinihinikinghing who promisedyromisedpromised
to bring back his son again and seeing his dinner was despisedespised ho would prepare
a supper and invitoinvite all the inhabitants of thetho province to come tto the marriage sup-
per of his son and that his son should be made king over thetho whole province and
that he would cause thothe rod of iron which was in the brides handband to reflect light
over all the kinghingkingdomsdorns in the province as this son was thothe legal heir and the dif-
ferent kingdoms shall become the kingdoms of his son
this glorious news gayogave encouragement to thetho intended bride and enabled ilerherliarhenilor

to stand fifirmrm through many hard battles at last the emperor of the nation that
was warring with the woman changed his course and proclaimed peace the
emperor by this moans hoped to become inin possession of the rod of iron which
seemed to be destined to rule all nations the woman was now overpowered and
was embraced in the emperors arms and at this critical moment the kingkinf himself
stepped forward just as thothe woman was ready to deliver up her authorityauthoritv to thothe
ememperoreror and took the rod out of her hand and carried it homohome to his own dominionsantrescuedanTand rescued the woman out of the emperors hands and secreted her in a neigh
bouringbobring wood that her life might be preserved alsthisaisnis enraged the disappointed
emperor with madness and revenge lieholleile renewed the war declared his greatness
claiming that liehelleile had received from thetlletiletho woman all the authority of the kings son
puttingpitting to death all who dared to deny his assertion the woman wandered in thothe
wilderness for many days lost thothe diamonds out of her crown and being destitute of
the reflecting rod shoshe lay dormant in thetho wilderness or in other words meeweeasleep
having nothing but thothe pale rays of the moon to guide her feet she murmurermurmuresmurmurmuredmures
she wept she lamented her untimely widowhood longing for the return of her
banished husband in all this she wasnasvas some comforted waiting with hope and
listening with groatgreat anxiety to hear the glad news behold the bridegroom cocomethmetlimetil
go yeyo out to memeetmoett himjimlim put on thy former apparel and prepare thyself for the com-
pletion of the marriage and all those who refuse this my second and last invitation
shall not taste of my supsupperrupperr this glad news for her was promised to be declared
by a messenger from the ungking who was to bring back the reflecting rod and all its
attending beauties authorizing the same to be proclaimed to everyovaryevary nation kindred
tongue and people nyingsaying with a loud voice imornardar the great king for lieheile is about to
execute judgment upon aalfall the rebels

THEtiletiie ANSWER Q I11 who is the kingicing and his son the king isla the father
of our lord jesus christ Q 2 who iais the woman christs church Q 3
when was the marriage and dinner proposed at the time christ and his

apostles offered salvation to the jews Q 4 who banished the hinkskinkskings son
thethothejewsjowsjews Q CS who put to death the womanscomans friends thetheromanromannoman churchhurch
QGQ 0 whatwastliowhat was tho rod it wasthewaithewas the power and priesthood q7qaQ 7 what
werotlietwelvoliamondswerowere thetho twelve diamonds the twelve apostlesapost ibsleaiss Q 8 where is the woman
she is on thothe continent of america Q Dghowchow9howhow is she known from other women
or churcheschurchoschoa by thothe priesthood by her twelve apostles at her headbeadheed the organi-
zation of her officers beingawnbwn thetho ancient order a presidency thotha twelve and seven-
ties walking abnbn1 hnmeduitoiinmedntc revvltionririvelvelvei tion the only principle of lehtlnht113ht that ever guided
the peorl cicr fadcadfodoiloii inin onyv
timTHE POWER OFor TRUTHtruehtruen I1 combat the errors of ages I1 oppose the vioviolontevioltneevioloneevioltioneeloneeleneeneenoe of

mobs I1 corecopocorocope with illegal proceedings from executive authority I1 cut ththee gardlen
knot of rlr l i I1 solveivelveicc ivc 1 l ilerlatiiuriitint11 provenspromensprumoiprumosPronensoMensii of uino1jhm i lililill with truthanada2nadaja
nt nla itytyrtye X r ft
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LINES FOR A REUSAIMKEEPSAKE

DTBY JAMES BOND

written previous to departing for america
dear friend
As imI1 m going to part from you these verseaverses I1 make
and present them unto yonionyouyouyon to keep for my sake
that when I1 am gone to ait land oer the seaaeasoagoa
totayottyontoatton can look on these tersesverses and think upon me i

waw40 yes I1 am going to the land of the west
where god can bobe served and his law kept the best
and when I1 from priestcraftspriestcrafts oppression am free
0 then look on these verses and think upon me
when oppression increases and tyranny thrives
when the poor will be driven to fight for their lives iiaii0then away from commotions you filIII111tii11 wish you could be MH
and youll look on these tersesversesyerges and think upon me y
when the world will be deluged with trouble and wowe
and when through the earth the destroyer shallgoshallooshall go
then youllyouyon 11 wish yourself safely across the wide sea
and youllyou 11 look on these verses and think upon me

but I1 wish you would see oh I11 I1 wish you would hear
and learn by the signssigna that destruction is near
but if toescapeto escape it the way you cant see
0 then look on thesethose verses and think upon me
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PRESIDENT ORSON PRATTS FIRST GENERAL EPISTLE TO THE SAINTS
throughout ENGLAND WALES SCOTLAND IRELAND AND ADJA-
CENT COUNTRIES GREEGREETINGTINGi

dearly beloved Bretbrethrenbronbrenhron it has seemed good unto the Presrrespresidinpresidenpresidingidiniainlain council of
the kingdom of god to appoint your humble servant thothe author of tiitilthisigIs Eepistleistle a
mission to this part of the earth thetho general nature of which is expressedexpressetexpressexpressedeT in thetho
following letter written by the council namely

Eidereldereiderlder orson pratt a member of the quorum of thothe twelve postlesapostlesit is herebyliereby
delegated to repair to england to preach the gospel print publish superintend thethoiho
emigration and preside over all thetho conferences and all affairs of the church of jesusjesuajirus
christ of latter day saints in the british islands and adjacent countries and we call
upon all the saints to give diligent heed to his teaching and follow his counsel in all
things for in so doing they will be blessed elder pratts family will accompany him if
he choose in so doing wenyetyetvo pray that they may be blessed it is the duty of elder pratt
to see that the elders and saints carry out those principles contained in our general
epistle of 23rd Decdecemberdecembersembersemberl 1817

done at winter quarters omaha nation north america thithls
twenty second day of april 1848 and sisignedgnedinin behalf of thethatho
presiding council of the said church

BBIOUAM YOUNOyoungyouna president
WILLAWIILAHD1113lily rioiiands11101tands clerk

in compliance with this appointment I1 left thothe camp of the saints inin thothe indian
territory bordering on thothe western frontiers of thothe united states about the
middle of may and through thetho kind favor and mercy of god I1 have together
with mrsairs pratt and our three children safely passed over about one quarter of
the circumference of the globe riding swiftly ponupon canals riversrivers railroads lakes
and the majestic ocean and at length arriving inin thetiietiletho land designated as thothe great
field of my future labors rF
it is with feelings of no ordinaryordinary kind that I1 enter upon thothe vastly important

and highly responsible duties of this mission I1 am deeply sensible that it is a
matter of no smallsmail moment to bobe entrusted with thothe watchcarewatchcasewatch carecaro of somosome forty
thousand saints to impart to thothe saints to individuals and families to branches
of the church and conferences the counsels of life requires nothing less than thethowisdom of god the inspiration of thetho almightyy who without these necessary
qualificationsualifications1 can give counsel in thetho right spirit can proportion and measure outZtho0 words of life according to the different capacities the degree of talenttilenteilent thothe
nature of the disposition the deepdeeprootodrooted prejudices and traditions inherited 66mfrom
the fathers from which the saints aroare not as yet entirely free thothe reatcreatureal varietyof circumstances which are continually arising and as continualfycontinuallycontinual fy cliantcliangchanging1ing
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requires a continued series of instructions and counsels adapted to such fluctuating
changes that the saints may know in all things how to escape the power of evil
and do the very things which will result in their greatest good now who is
sufficient for all these things who can give the mind of the holy spirit upon all
the multiplied unheard of yet important cases which constantly occur unless he bobe
insinspiredwisjired to understand the future as well as the past 0 the folly of human
wisawisdomom when substituted in the place of the spirit of prophecy 1I 0 the vanity
of human learning when it denies immediate revelation and sets itself up as
competent to guide mankind in all the varied and difficult walks of life I11
the present condition of the saints in america is vervenvery different from what it has

ever been before in former years wo have through Cthotheio commandment of god
gathered together by thousands within the immediate vicinity of our enemies and
persecutors being driven from city to city building for others to inhabit laboring
for others to enjoy the fruits thereof and all this has taken place that the prophe-
cies both of ancient and modern times might be fulfilled wowe have now sought
outoub a restingkesting place in the solitary valleys of the great interior of the western con-
tinent there in the deep and lonely recesses of thothe 1I everlasting mountains we
hope to hide ourselves for a small moment while the indignation of the almaimalmightylity
is poured upon the nations there wowe anticipate to enjoy rest for a season Wfromrom
thothe fury anand oppression of our enemies therethero wowe hope to rear a house unto the
god ofbf jacob and not be immediately drivenfjrdriven frommitsits enjoymentsenjoyments there wowe hope
to commence the great work of the civilization redemptionandredemptionand of thothe remnant of
joseph and finally there we hope to serve god with all our hearts and with all
that we possess and fulfillfulfil the great purposes of his will pertaining to the great
work of this last dispensation A great extensive and rich tractoftractortract of country has
also beenbeebeonbeon by the providence of god put in the possession of the saints in the
western borders of iowa this country is also at some distance from all other settle-
ments there being none on the west north or cast and on the south it is somosome
forty or fifty miles to thothe thinly scattered settlements of missouri this country is
called thothe 11 pottawatomie country it was inhabited by a tribe of indians by
that name until last season when they were removed by thothe united states govern-
ment leaving the saints as the solosole occupiers of the soil this land is not yetletyebzet in
market when it comes into market the saints being the first settlerswillsettlersettlerssottlerswIllwill by
law have certain preemptionpre emption rights undthofirstand tho first chance of purchasing the lands
at about Bs merderper acreacro
there arnowarenowarehowabout 15000 saints located owtheseon these lands their settlements extend

some fifty or sixty miles along the cast bank of the missouri river reaching backmacktobacktoito
the east of saidiriversaidi river some thirty oror forty miles the soil is exceedingly rich and
fertilethofertilefertifertlletholethethetho face of the country hilly though not mountainousnotmountanousmountanous and far moromore
healthy than the level plains of illinois and missouri the saints have opened0 ened
extensive farms inin every direction and there will doubtless bobe a large surplussurplus of
provisions raised this season more than sufficient to supply the demands of the
emigrating saints who shailshallshairabair arrive in their midst from that point duringthoduring tho
month of may and june emiemigratinggrating companies will annually leave for thothe valley of
the great salt lake thosathesatha aro thothe only two months in which it will bobe safe for
them to start the saints throughout the united states canadas british islands
anandanad europe are requested to gatherupgatherumgatgathergathenherupup and concentrate themselves in that land
anand make every necessary preparation to pursue their journey over the mountains
tireenree of the twelve namely orson hydellydenyde george A smith and ezra T benson
hatthaitbaithatyhayy the presiding care over the saints in that region they will give all neces-
sarysar counsel and instructions to companies arriving from the eastcast as well as to those
who shall depart for the west
let thothe presiding elders of all the conferences throughout this island and adjacent

countries seeseoseethattheseeththatthe saints are thoroughly wisely and judiciously instructed in all
points in relation to the gathering the gathering of thetho saints is aierja very impor-
tant item of our falthfaithgaith it is founded upon divine revelation both ancient and
modern isaiah has repeatedly predicted in the most definite manner that the
sons and daughters of god should be gathered from tilothetho ends of the earthcarth
davidindavidiadavid in his psalms is very express and beautiful in his illustrationsau6uuponlson thetho
gathering it seems to be wthemeatheme upon which all the prophets ofoftheoldahetheOld testa
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ment dwelt with peculiar interest thothe great events connectedwithconnectconnectededwithwith the gathering
ina the latter days engrossed to a remarkableemarkabledegreepdegreedegroe the attention of theibe nephite1ephite
prophetprophets jinjn ancient america they are veryveryeryexplicitexplicit in enumerating manyofmanymandof of the
particulars in the bookoffbookofbook of mormon the revelations given to our maitymartymaltymaityredmartyredredrea pro-
phet joseph smith while trantran3latingtranplatingtranslatingplating the book of mormon predicted not ononlylythethe
riserise of the church ofoftheodthethe saints but also their gathering in may 1829 the lord
speaking of those who should receivereceive this gospel said 11 behold I1 will gather thethem
asns a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens under her winwingsso if they will not harden their
hearts in september 1830 about fiyofiveve monthsmolamoldmond after tthehe first risorise of the church
thothe lord said to hisservgntshis servants 11 yeyo are called to bring to pass the gathering of mine
elect for mine elect hear my voice and harden not their hearts i wherefore the
oecreebathdecree hath gone forth from the faiherthatfather that they shailshallshaitshalt be gathered in unto one
place upon the face of this land to prepare their heaheartsrtso and habe prepared in all
things aagainst the day when tribulation and desolation are pentsent forth upon thoiboiho
wicked many other revelations of a similar nature arearo arocqntainedcqntaincd inthein the book of
doctrinoanddoctrine andana covenants nonenono of the saints can bobe dilatory upon this subisubjectebiociebl
and still retain tho spirit of god to neglect or bobe indifferent about gathering is
just asas displeasing inin the s1111tsight 6fqoof godd as to neglecttoneglect or bobe indifferent about baptism
rurr6rforthodorthotherpherthorremissionel ossionxssion of sins itt is true that many of the saints in tbiscountrythis country araree
pqorpporpeor and have not tho means of gathering but let them not betaeioeloe careless andanand
inindifferentdiffer ontuuponmonthoponthothe subject but usouse ovirovereviroverflawfuleverzeveryflawfullawful exertion to accomplish that enendd
if they do Isthis thexthey shallhallshailshalihalihail still retain the6eae holyrelyroly spiritandspiritlandSpirispiritspirltandtanaandana the lord will smile upuponon
them and inin dueduo timeworktimetimo work outtheirout theirthein deliverance let the rich saints remerememberniberbiben
ihopoorihotho poorpoon andbelpthemand heiphelp them from timotimetit4etithe to time as they shall bobe counselledcounsellercounselled and thethotle
lord shall bless them also batallbetallletnet allali the saints who have propropertyerty in houses orinor in
1landsands or in goods or in tenements or in banking 1institutionsirkstitudon s or anin any other
incorporations or companies or in merchandise or in manufacturing establishments
or in any other circumstances or conditions immediately set therntheinthemselvestheinselvestheirselvesselves at workworky
ivliviwithth all wisdom and prudence and with much prayertoprayer to dispose of their property

N to wind up arrange andbringand bring to a close AtheirClrbusinesobusiness to collect together all of
their riches and go forth to thothe mountains of the forqlorqlor to the valley ofor the grgreatgatpat
salt lake with their gold and silver and wearing apparel and precious things
and in fine every needful thing as mentioned in thegencraltheGenthe generaleralcralenal epistle of the twelve
apostles of thothe 23rd of december 1871847 published in the oth number of the loth
volume of thothe STSTARait letlotbet all thothe elders and officers of thetho church frequently
impressin ress upon the minds of thothe saintstbosaints tho important instructions contained in thatI1epistlestio instruct the wealthy among thothe saints not to bobe covetous not to setstret
their heartsrhe4rts too much upon their proppropertyuty but if they wahw4hv11h to please 0ovdgodovaadqd let themthernthein
pubput the price of their property downd9writoto a reasonable low value and ask thellielile lordlora
0too dispose the heart of some one tp purchase the samesamesamo 1 anabeandbeand be sure not to reject
unyanyany offer that is any thing near reasonable oorfor in so doindolndoinggo Vvouou may be aa loseloserioser andanannaahan
potothavoochavohavohayo another offer and bobe unable to deliver yourself in thothe days of trouble
which aroare fast hastening upon the nations nowisnownowlsbowis is the time to be diligent I1 now
iss thothefhethe day of deliverancedeliverancelcolcei1 the sword is now unsheathed I1 it hangs glittergiitterglitteringin
over the nations I11 it will sosoononfallfallfalifail and devour much flesh I1 what witbholdsitlwithholds it
surely8ixrely not the righteousness of the people for their corrucarrucorruptionscorruptdonsionslons cryry aloud for
judgment 1 but it is the faith of thothe saints thothe poor feefeeblefeebieae1e saintssalnis who arearo
cryipgdaycry d andlnd ightnight sayingbayingharing 0 lord spare usfnsfus outcutqut usnotbusnotus not off with tbolvickithe wicked1wickedI1

1

wfczfpp4roweakaro weak I11 wonwenwe aroarer pooroar I1 we aroare oppresopplesoppressedsedsea 1 0 save us 1 0 deliver us 1I 0 bring
us to the moumountainntainetain of ththyy hoholinesslinessplinesse and not suffer usu to perish in the dadayy of thyv
fierce wrathwbonwrath whenwhon thouarisqstthou arisest to take vengevengeanceancqanca to oyeroNeroverturnturn goverpmentsgoverpniptsgovernments ao4oto
destroy kinghingkingdomsdomsdomA to lay waste the nationsyeyo wearearoaxe the salt of the earth it is for your sakostbatsakos that the flood gates of
destructionstruction are kept closed for a little scaspnason awake thentheno 0 ye6 saintssaints sakawakeaak I1

ietset your gacesfaces zionward goforthgo forth from amoniamongamong acho nations partakepartak0 not of
heirw sins neither covetrovet their luxuries for the dayay of evil is at hand it shallshiushin
enter into the palaces of the great into thothe halls of thothe nobles anaand tekrtkrorluxurious banouctipbanquetingg shall cease their riches shall perihmsh frofromp their handsI1 sorta
andd troubletroub10 shallshaliallailali tataketakoe hold of them and anguish opof spirit it shall c091110

2irniallIrI1 mniallnr
qquarterulethertprp likethelilethelikethe rushingxqhjng togethergethergotherq of adadversetse eae1elementsqqpqs jeke thevlfirpvindrrne IM0111 itsta022
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fury like the breaking forth of mighty waters 0 then where will bobe safety I1
it shall bobe in mount zion there only shall the daughter of peace select her
habitation there only shall bobe 11 quiet resting places and sure dwellings for
the righteous who have escaped from the nations 0 yo saints of the most highuigh
linger not I11 makeblakemakobiakeblako good your retreat before the avenues are closed up now iai3is
the time that you need not 11 go out in haste nor go by flight but all due
preparation can be made if you are diligent
let the servants of god continue to preach repentance and remission of sins by

baptism and let alone the mysteries of the kingdom for the world is not worthy to
receivereceiver them neither cahcabcan they understand them for they are only to be understood
by the holy spirit and duly apappreciatedrcciated by thothe children of the kingdom if the
saints would understand them letfetietletlotiet theriolthernolthem go up to the mountain of the lord and
build a house unto the god of jacob thenthonhn you shall be taught in his ways and
instructed in his paths more fully then your hearts shall rejoice and your under-
standings shall bobe opened then the glory of the lord shall be upon you and the
mysteries of ages past and of ages to come shall bobe revealed then you shall be
taught by the holy spirit the right things in the right time in the right place
and in the right order then willwin be the time to teach and learn mysteries but
now cirycryeiryelry aloud to the people in their cities in their towns in their countrcountryy places
and wherever a door shall bobe opened cry aloud and spare not saying repent
and be baptized by those having authority for the remission of your sins that you
may be filled with the holy ghost for the hour of gods judgmentJ is at handbandas&sand except you do this you shall in no wisewiso escape let this bobe your cry inin all
places and if you are faithful thehe holy ghost will teach you in allailali things what
you must do and the word shall bobe confirmed unto the believers with signs
fopfoifollowingfoilowingfollowinglowing and they shall know of the doctrine for the fatherfattierfattler shall reveal it to
them while the wicked shall not understand but perish in their wickedness
I1 havohavehayohaye been appointed to take charge of the business of the emigration of the

saints and I1 wish now at the commencement to lay down a few rules and instruc-
tions in plainness that you may know how to bobe guided in relation to this matter
1 the time of emigration for the saints from liverpool to new orleans will

be from the early part of september until march
2 every person or family of the saints who wish to emigrate and are prepared

so to do are requested to send to me their ADDREADDIIESSsaysnySSt written in plainness and also
the ages and names of every man woman child or infant that is going and also
one pound in money for each person both old and young
3 I1 shall not be responsible for any money that shallshalshailshalishai bobe committed to the care

or charge of any person unless the same shall come into my handsbands the saints
can send to me post office orders safely enclosed inin letters and directed to
ORSON prattPKATTRRATT no ac1cM wilton street liverpool giving to me the same name in
a plain legible hand that you give to the postmaster of whom you purchased the
ororderplainer inn this manner there is no doubt but that they will come safely and bobe drawn
without difficulty from the order office in liverpool
4 1I shall return no receipts by letters for any money that comes to my

hands for this would require too much of my time which should bobe otherwise
occupied57n6 weV

ed
e shallliallshailshali publish in thetho STABSTAR or by ietterletterletterietter directed to the emigrants the day

and month on which every ship carrying saints will sail and all emigrants are
requested to be in liverpool at least three days previous to sailing so as to make
every necessary arrangement
06 let not the emigrants when they arrivearrive in liverpool crowd inin upon the

families of the saints of this town and burden them I1 have been told that in thothe
time of emigration somesomo of the families have had to prepare from CO50 to 100 meals
perer day for the visitors of the emigrating saints this must not bobe it is tootburdensomeurden some the saints should then come prepared to hire their own lodgings
and furnish their own meals perhaps somesomeoneone of thothe saints will say well I1 do
want to see elder such a one he is a good brother when he was preaching inin
our neighbourhoodneighbour hood I1 kept him at my house and made him perfectly welweiwelcomecoMO

I1 think I1 will go and take tea with him I1 know helielleile will be glad to see me let
50 or 100 SAsaintsmts reason in this way and behold our good brother is throngedthrongerthronged day
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andnnaana night and liehelleile and his family worn out with fatigue remember i this and
be wise
7 the saints are requested not to delay sending one pound until they ascertain

thodaythe day on which the vessel will sail for in so ddelayingI1a iin inin all probability the ship
will be full and cannot take them As a general thinthing wo shall not publish the
day on which a vessel will sail untilweuntil we have received tlethetho names of about 150160laoiao or
200 passengers at which time a vessel will bobe chartered and notice given if one
vessel is not sufficient to take all who wish to emiemigraterat0 inin september we shall
procure passages for the overplus in some other vesvefvessely
it 8 the price of passage will vary within small limits from time to time depend-
ing on circumstances it will probably never bobe less than xax33.3 as6s5s and perhaps
never exceed x5xa5 for adults children between the ages ofoneofyonecofone and fourteen will
bobe about ten shillings less infantsinfanta under twelve monthsfletmonths freefletfreegyne thothe alteration in
the fare of children is occasioned by the late american law passed a few weeks
ago which has a tendency to increase the farofareoaneoano of both adults and children iyay
this law the passengers on each vessel are not only limited to a smaller number than
usual but each child over twelve months old is counted a full passenpassengerforfer and must
be furnished with tilothetiletho same amount of provisions as an adult I1foror this reason
many ship agents arearo requiring about the samosame farofare fwfoefecfac them as for adults
9 in thothe fare whatever price it may be will bobe inincludedchided the following amount

of provisions for each passenger over twelve months oidsoldsoldyoldoid as specified by lawlaws namely
good navy breadbroad about 33 lbsibs
rico 10 lbsibs
oatmeal 10 ibslbs
wheat flour 4.4 10 lbsibs
peasreas and beans t 10 ibslbs
potatoes 35 lbsibs
vinegar 1 pint
Ffreshresh waterwraternrater COGO gallonspallon
salted pork freofreerree of bone 10 ibslbs
and a sufficient supply of fuel for cooking

As thothe saints will need tea cotteecoffee sugar treacle butter cheesechoose and probably
moreimoremorel breadstuff potatoes &cac together with many other articles not included in
thothe above list of provisions they are advised to purchaseurchasepurchase the same of me as I1 can
furnish them free of duty and therefore much alcheapercheadereader you will also need tin
ware cooking utensils provision chests bedding &cac
10 the saints are expressly cautioned to bobe aware of men who with flatteringflatterinflatflatteringterin9words will endeavour to take every advantage of them in order to filch money fromfrimorom

their pockets suclisuchlucli men aroare plentiful in liverpool
11 As soon as the saints arrive in liverpool they aroare requested to call at the

STARSTABstan office where theywillthey will obtain passenger tickets from brother thomas wilson
an experienced passenger broker with whom I1 have made all necessary arrange-
ments according to aw in relation to all money paid inin by emigrating saints
12 when thothe saints shallshalishail have arrived at new orleans they arearcaro expressly

cautioned to beware of all such persons as lyman wight or any of his emissaries
who arearo endeavouring to decoy the saints off into texas professing themselves to
bobe saints when they are looked upon by our church as apostates acting in direct
opposition to thothe order of thothe church all who follow them will be considered
apostates and not of us
I1 have also been appointed to receive thothe tithing of thothe saintssaintz and to forward

thothe samesamoam0 bby safe conveyance totheto thetho first presidency of the church in the city of thesaitsaft1 I great salt lake for thothe purpose of building in the mountains a house unto thethogod of jacob thothe law of tithing was given by revelation several yoarsyearsjearszears ago and
will continue in force upon thothe saints in all thothe world throughout their generations
by this law one tenth part of your property is required and ever after oneono tenth
part of your annual income must bobe given in in this country there are doubtless
many saints who cannot comply with this law who aro dependant upon their
daidaldaliydallydailyy labor to procure thetlletile scanty morsel of coarsocoalso food which is barely sufficient
to keepk p soul and body together of such it is not to be expected that one tenthlilbellbwlllbaillb required for in so doing they would distress themselvesthem lelveselveleive and their families
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perhaps beyondbby6nd endurance it would be betterbotterbottei for soiiiesome one to give to themtherry
than for them to give tierotherotherethero are others who though not suffering cancincan barely
procure sufficient to susustainstairlstairi themthemselvesselves and tperhapserhips I1laylax by one two oroi thieethreethieo
shillings per weekwtekstek so that in caseciscasoeasocaseise of sickness tthethoa want I1of employ oroi somesom6somosoma otheotho
unforeseen circumstances they would not b6ba entirely destitute they hope by this
slowsiowglovgiov processrotcsa to eventuallyto6ventually procure enoenoughugh to emigrate to a and&ndlandlanaiana of plenty weiveiyevye
do not require tithing of such there are others whose circumstances are yomesome
better and who carffcanycarficarri without distressing themselthemselvesvesvew or familifamiliesifamilicsyesi or withoutofwithont hedging
up the way of their emigration pay in their tenth and of themthem it is required aniand
thetheyybannotybcannotannot be justifiedJustined inri refusing toitor obey this law perhaps some may adysayaay 11 1I1
amam willing to obey but my property is in sucksuch a condition that I1 cannotchnnot at present
comcommandmarid oneonoonei tenth such are counsecounselledcounseliddcounsellercoun selledlidd to tiseiiseuse all diligence in placing thelttheir
gioppioppropertyertyeftyerry in such a condition that thextheythe eancantaftcahncanh notslot only command one tenth but the
whole let the whole bebi extricated fromflowflom all embarrassment so that you may not
0onlyn17 pay yyourclur tithtithingingiingl but remove with the balance ofbf your property to thetho moun-
tains bfof america to the city of the saints to the placeplaco of the name of the lord
of hosts in so doing you shall be blessed and thisthidthin is thethei only safe coursetourgetourse for
you to pursue it is the will of godgodi and his counsel blessed are they who shallshaltshaitshailshali
comply fopfot they shall flourish like the greentreen herb upon a fertile shiltsoiltsoil andaidmiduld not
wither away and their children shall grow tiplip ilkelike plants of renownrenowti and be
honored amongdviong the children of god but woewoo unto the covetcouaedveteotts those who
love their propropertyerty more than they love the coucounselsnselsasels of god for they shall perish
with their richesriceesriches and shall not receive an inheritance among those that are tithedpithed
they shall wither away and become like the dried stubble prepared for thothe
burning and their names shall not be found among the records bf the pstjust
let the officers of the church give all the requisite instructions relative to tho

law of tithing thatthab thetho saints may not remain in ignorance upon this subject
tithing can bebei forwarded totortoo memv by post office orders orur any other safe conveyance
that the conferences maynial deviseI1 shall not be responsibleiforfor any tithintithing ththaiaf youou shaltshallaallshaitdaltdait commit to the trust or
charcharge of any person unless thethetho same shallshailshalihalihall omecome into my handsaieageailallali persons paying tithing are requested to forward their names with thothe
nlnninalnamountninbuntbunt and also the namesnamednameh ofbf thothetha ebriferenctscbnferenccs to which they belong written in
plaidplainnessrims so that they may properly be entered upon the tithing recordthe saints are constantly making many inqUiinquiriesridsrlesridd inlitliiiii reibarelbareiharelationloll to the subject of
marriage from the recent information which wowe have received upon this matterimattermattormattere
we judge that it would not at present be expedient for the prpresidingaiding elders oeoifoiioli any
other officers of this church to administer in the ceremony of marriage in idil1313englandglandgiand
or walesvales or in any other part wherehere the laws of the land have made other proviprovit i
slohsslotisalotis honor and respect the lawslatslaks of the councountrytryttryo and do nothing that would sub-
jectlej t yourselves to fines or penalties or bring unnecessary reproach upon the causdba0dbaad
of god from some remarks made at the general conference some of the previdepreside
ing elders might consider themselvesthemselvesveA bardsafesardraddrardbare iriinlil officiating itiin this sacred ordinance
hutbut we are fully persuaded that it is not wisdom undertinder the existing lawsMs ofEengland
thereforethereforij if ativadivany of the saints wishwiah to be unitedwilted in marniamarriamarnnamarriagesmarriageimakritig6igei letidtiet it beud done according
to the laws df thetha larid or bireelseosebiro wait until it can be done in some other country
where the laws are moromore favoutabldfavourablefavourabieableabid
the saints in this coftntrcountry areatearoato now become quite numerous and thousands nrdtimtemard

constantly being added to zethe church and as the eyes of all are fixed upon thetrijtbtnij
it is necessary that they should manifest by their good works to toactuallyactually be what
they profess to be the saints of godthgadthgod thetho children of light
the saintslnSaintSlnluiluu this land have been highly favouredfavoured nndhndhad extensively benefited by

the indefatigable and praiseworthypraiseralseise worthywortbymortby labors of our much esteemed and dearly beloved
brother elder orson wencsponcerspencereri whose wise and judicious coursecourso in his prepropresidentialbidential
administration over the saints in thisthia larid will ever live in remembrance of alialialt611nii thothe
faithful illshislilsliis integrity and sterling virttiovirtuevirttie have erected for him hhfanhanban erierlorlduringenduring mo-
nument that cari never perish the eloquent tindand powerful reasonings displayeddisplaydd in
liiallillailali his writings the bold energetic and beautiful style diffutdiffuseded through every
part andund the meekmoek and humble spirit which seems to pervade almost every sentence
pcarlyp1iiiijpearlyscarly indicindicatesitei a houndsoundbound mind enlightened by thothetha spirit bf truth and filled with
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wisdombythewisdom bytheby the inspiration of the almighty thetho inestimable truths which he has
BOso ably developed in his writings will prove an invaluable treasure to thousands
and live in the memory of all future generations we aroare bhappypy to inform the
saints that brother spencer will if his health permits tarry in thisis land yet a few
months and we hope to see many articles from his pen upon vavadiousvariousiouslous subjects feel-
ing assured that they will be hailed with delight by the anxiousanxiou multitudes many
of whom have already tasted the soulsouisoulcheeringcheeringcheerinlcheering knowledge hohe has formerly commu-
nicatednicated which has served to greatly sharpen theirtheint leirlein appetites for more

C As I1 now enter into this great field of labor I1 hope that by the assistance of
god through the praprayersers of the saints and by my own faithful exertions to be a
benefit to you and Ktho cause of god in this country in all my future labors I1
shall seek to be guided by tyethe holy spirit and I1 shall endeavour to counsel you
from time to time as I1 receivereceive counsel from the proper source may the god of
ancient israel who delivered them out of severe bondage and made them a nation
unto himself also look upon his poor afflicted saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin england and send them
segedyseeedyspeedy deliverance and unnbringring them forth into his holy mountain and establish
tthemem unto himself a peculiar people is thethotha prayer of your humble servant

onsonOKSONORSON prattPBATTPRITT
liverpool august 15th 1848

WAS JOSEPHjoserh SMITH SENT OF GOD

A few days since mrs pratt and myself together with sommosomesommesomo others were kindly
invited to takotake tea with a very respectable gentleman of this town liverpool whov 0
though not connected with our church yet was with his family sincerely enquiring
after the truth they seemed to bobe fully convinced in relation to thothe most important
features of our doctrine and were desirous of extending their investigations still
further we hope that their researches may happily result in a full conviction of
thothe truth and that they may obtain that certainty so much to be desired as to thothe
divine authority of thetiietile great and important message nownoto revealed from heaven
a message which must assuredly prove a savor of life orfsrfir death to thothe generation
now living this message is beginning to awakeawakoadako thothe attention of thothe honest vir-
tuous and upright among all classes ofot society they seem to be aroused from the
slumber of ages
A message of simsimpleplopio truth when sent from god when published by divine au-

thoritythority through divinely inspired men penetrates thothe mind like a sharp two edged
sword and cuts asunder thothe deeply rooted prejudices the ironboundiron bound sinews 0off
ancient error and tradition made sacred by ago and rendered popular by human
wisdom it severswithseversmithseverssever withswith undeviating exactness between truth and falsehood be-
tween thothe doctrine of christ and thothe doctrines of men it levels with the most per-
fect ease every argument that human learning may array against it opinions
creeds invented by uninspired men and doctrines originated in schools of divinity
all vanish likolikeilkoilke the morning dew all sink into insignificance when compared with
a message direct from heaven such a message shines upon thothe understanding
like the splendors of thothe noondaynoon daydaldar sun it whispers in thothe cars of mortals saying
11 this is thothe way walk yo in it certainty and assurance arearo its constant com-
panions it is entirely unlike all plans or systems ever invented by human authority
it has no alliance connexion or fellowship with any of them it speaks with
divinodivine authority and all nations without an exceptionexceptions aroare required to obey lieiio110llethat receives the message and endures to thothe end will bobe saved he110llelie that rerejectsectsacts itwill bobe damned it matters not what his former righteousness may have cendenbeen
none can be excused
As a specimen of the anxious inquiry which now pervades thothe minds of many

in relation to this church wowe publish thetho folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin letter which was kindly readto us during our aforementionedafore mentioned visit by thothe gentfemangentlemangentgentlemanfeman who received it from blhisisfriend in london we were struck with thetho apparentap arent candorcandorscandori thothe sound judgmentand thetho correct conclusions of thothe author of tioteotiethothe letter and earnestly solicited the
privilege of publishing it permission was grantgrantedediedp on condition that wowe would
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withhold names we here present it to our readers and shallshalishail endeavour in the
same spirit of candor to answer the all important inquiries contained in it

tuikaulkjulytuly 15th16th
my dear sir I11 have been expecting time after time to be able to return you thetho
letters you so kindly left with me As I1 informed you in my last I1 cursorily read
through the letters and then handed the book to mr with him it is at the present
time the impression made thereby on his mind is very remarkable and he requests me
to inform youyoup that if you will allow him he means to keep the book if you will please to
let him know the price thereof lieilelle and I1 concur in our view of mormonism at presentpodo you enquire what that view is I1 will then proceed to state it we consider that the
proofs which mormonism gives of the apostacyapostacypapostasyapostacy are without question clear and demonstra-
tive we entirely concur also in the personal appearance and reign of our lord we are
persuaded that all the preachers and teachers of the day are without authority that their
teachings and interpretations are uncertain as to the truth that the translations of the
scripture being done without inspiration are also uncertain all is uncertain I1 melan-
choly thought UI1 a deplorable picture but a true one 1 the different iftteacherschers doing thetho
best they can I1 all jarring all contending I1 the result division multiplied division I1
and they have a right if they think proper to divide from an authority meretymerely human but
their multiplied division is a multiplied proof that they are wrong that they arearoro without
that SPIRIT who guides into truth and truth is onnOMHosh I11

myalyniy dear sirairsinaln the 41 saints have made out a strong and irrefragable case to show that
authority to teach is no where if not with them but the proposition that they have au-
thority iolo10 teachleach interpret arcc is one that at present does not crpatecreate a conviction in mr
or my mind we admit that it is very reasonable to suppose that under such circum-
stances god would raise up and send one invested with authority whether joseph smith
was such an one is the all important question I1 also admit that so far as I1 am acquainted
with his history there is something very remarkable about him perhaps I1 shouldbeshould be fully
convinced if I1 were more fully read in writings relating to him I1 wish I1 lived near to
yonsyoutonsyous and then I1 would read more fully on the subject I1 confess my mind is much con-
cerned to arrive at a clear conclusion upon the pointmr wishes you if you will bobe so good to select a few books that you think clearly
prove the divine mission of joseph smith and send them in a parcel to him with the
prices he will feel much obliged and will send youyon a post office order for the amount hohe
believes your selection will be a judicious one I1 have heard mr banks twice since I1 saw
you and other individual teachers also there is much in their public services I1 approve
I1 am struck with thetho thesimplicitysimplicity of their celebration of the ordinances mr banks and thetho
others assert strongly the divinity of joseph smiths mission this is however not enough
thetho church of the early saints had proofs to give by inspired apostles like peter inspired
deacons like stephenstephenpstephens inspired evangelists like philip inspired prophets like agabus and
inspired prophetessesprophet esses like rhiphiphilipslips daughters all this was the result of the spirit being
in and with them inin authority and power the church of the latter day ought to be the same
if having the same spirit of authority and power the sects are without these proofs there-
fore they are sects groping in the dark and hopingliopeliopmg and thinking and guessing they are right
and all this convinces that they are not the church the body of christ bodies they arearoane
of their doctors and founders sure enough I1 now I1 think the church of thothe latter day
saints must resemble the original or it is at once proved to be only a sect one result of
my conversation with you and banks and perusing the letters ispaspis that I1 can be no longer
connected with any sect so far as I1 see I1 can without difficulty confound in argument
plain scriptural argument any into whose company I1 am at any time thrown the
methodist system I1 am convinced is the worst because its pretensions aroare highest I1 standastand
thereforthereforeep fully alone I1 declare I1 should bobe glad to hobe convinced that mormonism Is
what it professes to be I1 would join it todayto day if my mind could be convinced that its
elders had authority to baptize me for the remission qof sins and to lay hands on me for thegiogiftgip of0f the holy ghost these sacred ordinances I11 would obey gladly if I1 knew mmenen
having authority to administer them I11 to have these ordinances administered without
divine authority is mere childs play thustilus you see my position A methodist leader an
old friendfriendy said to me the other day 14 are you connected with the church of christ now
1I hearbear you are not with us now I1 answeranswerededyedp where is the church of christ lieilelle

replied it is found among the different sects I1 then inquired are you in the church of
thristchrist for if you are you must be a member of all the sects this rather puzzled him
I1 then asked him 11 shew me the sect that resembled the church at the beginning doesdocs
any one of them or do they all put together resemble thothe church of the beginning he110lielle
saldsaidsaidcertainlyaldaid certainly not I1 enquired why not ilehellelie wawass shrewd enough to be silent and to beeseaseereareebeg
that his own mouth must condemn his sect and all the sects observe in the absence of
theth spirit mnmen muttmust do asa well as they can thithlthigthiss I1 am trying to do only I1 confess that I1
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am popoor andblindandananna blind and naked bereft of the glory of the certaintycertainly 0off the authority and
truth 07of hethefhe church of christ the sects however are satisfied though poor blind and
naked to boast of increase of goods chapels rich friends preacherspreachersxraxraa &cac &cac so much
for najrajnaym presentviewspresent viewstiews and standing
I1 suppose by this time you have acted on your convictions and arejolnedare joined to the saints

in all honesty you ought I1 confess thothe moment a conviction that divine authority and cer-
tainty of teaching Is with them that momentwillmomenmoment willtwill I1 join them in the absence of this all
is mere guessworkguess work and I1 can guess as well for myself as any other mere man can guess
formefor me therethero is one point in reference to mormonismwhiclijmormonism which I1 am surprised atitat it is this
the saints I1 understand were by revelationrerelationfromaromfrom god directed to go to nauvoo to build
a temple there and that christ would come and reign there I1 Is this so thus the
saints in confidence and faith left their countries and went to nauvoo but what has be-
come of nauvoo and all the great things that were to be seen and done there all is a
mere abortion I111I1 vanished like a dream of night I111I1 nauvoo was zion all were to go
there now nauvoo is not zion california is zion all are to go there perhaps
california may turn out worse than nauvoo I1 hearbear hundreds of thetlletile saints have
been slaughtered in conflict with the indians all this to me seems singular because
in connexion with a divinely guided church or one that professes to be so I1 read
the address of the apostles from america I1 thought it singularly unlike paulraulrani and reterspeters
epistles it recommended saints to bring fire arms and powder &cac with them when
comingtoamerimcoming to america doesdocs this advice approve itself to your mind this maybemay be all right
perhaps it is perhaps further knowledge would show it to be right
farewell my respectful regardregards to mrs j and ever believe me my dear sirair yoursyourg

very truly
first thothe author of the above letter has carefully examined thothe present atstatoatoate

of the world and declares himself fully convinced of the awful apostacyapostasyapostacy which now
BOso universally prevails lleiioilelrellolio unhesitatingly admits that all authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt to teach to
administer ordinances to build up the church of christ has entiretyentirely ceased from
the earth that 41 all is uncertain iioilellelio also admits that 11 it isis very reasonable to
supsupposeose that under such circumstances god would raiseralso up and send one invested
otthwtthwitk authority whether joseph smith was such an one is the all important
question yes indeed it is an important question and one that involves the fate
of thetho present generation if joseph smith was notsentnossentnot sent of god this church can
not bobe the church of god and the tens of thousands who have been baptized into
this church aroarcare yet in their sins and no better off than the millions that have gonogone
before them tlethetidthef9rniform without the power and authority is no better than thetho
hundreds of human forms that have no resemblance to the ancient pattern indeed
it is moromore dangerous because better calculated to deceive other churches do not
profess to havohave inspired apostles prophets prophetessesprophet esses evangelists &cac hence
wo know if the newnow testament bobe true that they cannot be thothe church of god
but the latter day saints profess to havohave all these officers and gifts among them
and profess to havohave authority to administer in every form ordinance and blessing
of thothe ancient church bencohencohence wowe know that so far as thetilotho offices doctrines ordi-
nances and ceremonies are evidence this church can exhibit a perfect pattern in
these things then both ancient and modern saints are exactly alike by thothe new
testament then we cannot be condemned
if the latter day saints arekroarouroure not what they profess to bobe onoone thing is certain

that no oneono everoverevor will babe able to confute their doctrine by the scriptures however
imperfectfeet the people may be their doctrine is infallible can this bobe saidofsaidsaiasala of any
other people who havohave existed on thetho eastern hemisphere during thetho last1700last 1700 years
no their doctrines havohavehayo beenboonbeon a heterogenous mixture of truth and error that
would not stand the test onoone moment when measured by a pattern of inspiration
somosome disparity could bobe seen and pointed out some deviation eithercitherelthereithen in the organi-
zation or inin thothe ordinances of the gospel could bobe shown to exist and now after
so many centuries llavehave elapsed and when liumanwisdomhuman wisdom has been exerted to its
utmost strenastrenstrengthtithwith and tilothetho most exalted and gigantic talents displayed to lay a astablestablostabiotabi0
foundation wlicrconicyreonicreon to build wowe awake and behold all an empty bubble a vain
show a phantom of mans creation with scarcely a vestige of the ancienancientancientormtormor
to say nothing of the power in thathothe midst of all this thick darkness a young
illiterate obscure and inexperienced man announceannouncessaa message from heaven before
which darkness flees away human dogmas aroiroare overturned the traditions of abiragirage
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are uprooted allaltaitaliail forms of church government tremble like an aspen leaf ntat itsita
approach and the mighty fabric of popular sectarianism is convulsed and shaken to
its very foundation how happens all this if joseph smith were an impostor
whence his superior wisdom what power enervated his mind inlayingin laying the foun-
dation of a church according to the ancient order how could an impostor so far
surpass the combined wisdom ofor seventeen centuries as to originate a system diverse
from every other system under heaven and yet harmonisebarmoniseharmonistharbarmonise with the system of jesus
and his apostles inin every particular what I1 an impostor discover the gross dark-
ness of ages and publish a doctrine perfect in every respect against which not onoone
scripturscripterscripscripturaltural argument can be adduced I1 the idea is preposterous I1 thepuritythetho purity andinfallibility of the doctrine of this great modern prophet is a presumptive evidence
of no small moment in favour of his divine mission
we do not pretend that a perfect doctrine is an infallible evidence in favour of

the divine authority of the one who teaches it we can conceive it possible
though not probable for a man to teach a doctrine unmixed with error and yet
be without authority to administer its ordinances swedenborg irving and many
others taught doctrines in some respects true in other respects false hence their
authority should be rejected even though they should perform miracles we havohavehayohaye
no examples on the records of history of a doctrine perfect in every respect being
taught by any person or persons unless they were inspired with divine authority
if joseph smith taught a doctrine in any respect false he should bobe rejected as an
impostor though he should like the magicians of egypt turn rivers of water into
blood or create frogs in abundance or even raise the dead like the witch of endoron the other handband if he taught a true and perfect doctrine hohe might be sent of
god though he himself should perform no miracle like john the baptist or thothe
prophet noah or many other prophets of the old testament
in ancient times many great prophets were sent of god and we have no record

of their doing miracles yet their respective messages were of infinite importance
and could not be rejected without condemnation where is there a man no matter
how great his attainments that canshowmrcanean show mr smiths doctrine to be false did
the ancient saints teach baptism to the penitent believer for the remission of sinsso did mrairdir S did they teach the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy spiritso did mrairdirnir S did the former day saints teach that apostles prophets evangelists
papastors31tors teachers deacons bishops elders &cac all inspired of god were necessary
in the church so did mrairnirdir S did the ancient saints teach that dreams visions
new revelations ministering of angels healings tongues interpretations and all
other spiritual gifts were necessary inin the church so did this modern prophet
where then is the discrepancy between the ancient and modern teaching no
where the teaching of the one isis as perfect as the other and we again assertassort
that this perfect coincidence in teaching in every point is a strong presumptive
evidence that31rthatthab mr smith was sent of god
eSev esecondsecondcond in what manner does joseph smith declare that a dispensation of thothe
gospel was committed unto him ilehellelie testifies that an angel of god whose name
was moroni appeared unto him that this angel was formerly an ancient prophet
among a remnant of the tribe of joseph on the continent of america ilehelie testifies
that moroni revealed unto him where he deposited the sacred records of his nation
some fourteen hundred years ago that these records contained the 11 everlasting
gospel as it was anciently taught and recorded by this branch of israel ilogavehe gavegayegayo
mrairnir smith power to reveal the contents of these records to the nations of the
earth now howbow does this testimony of joseph smith agree with the book of
johns prophecy given on the isle of patmos john testifies that when the dis-
pensationpensa tion of the gospel is again committed to the nations it shallshalishail be through the
medium of an angel from heaven J smith testifies that a disdigdispensationensationsensationensation of the
gospel for all nations has been committed to him by an anjelangelanfelandel

phethephothothe onoone uttered
the prediction the other testifies its fulfillmentfulfilment though Amrr smith had taught a
perfect doctrine yet if he had testified that his doctrine was not restored by an
angel all would at once have known him to bobe an impostor how came mr
smith if an impostor to not only discoveri a perfect doctrine but to also discover
the precise medium through which thathatt doctrine should be restored to the earth
did Swedenswedenborgborgsborgo irving wesley or any other persons not only teach a puropure
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system but at the sahidsamtftimotime did theyibey decide that it was committed to them by an
angel from heaven if not however pure and holbolhoiholyaf7f their teateachingchingebing they were not
dividivinelynelv authorisedauthorized to administer in ordinance if mrairnir smith hadbad professed to
have aciaclaccidentallydentally discovered those records and that he was inspired to reveal their
contents throthroughugh the arimurim and ThumthummimthummlmThummmimlm or ifir he had professed to have receivedrcceived
a0 message of the gospel through the inspiration of the holy ghost or the minimint
and ThumthummlmthummimThummmimlm or inin any other way but that of the ministering of an angel we
should without further inquiry have known him to be without authority irow
came mrairyir smith ifit a deceiver to think of all this did martin luther wesley
whitfieldwhitfiel swedenborg or irving think of this whence his superior intellect
his depth of understandunderstandingnighig lihighis1is extensive foresiforesightelitFlit thatthab ho should so far surpass
all former impostors for 1700 years john testifies tuuthattuo when the everlasting gos-
pel is restored to thothe earth it shall be by an angel smith testifies that it was
restored by an angel and inin no other way this is anotheranothet presumptive evidence
that he was sent of god
third A revelation and restoration to the earth of thetho everlasting gospel

through the angel moronimoron would bobe of no benefit to the nations unless some one
should bobe ordained with authority to preach it and administer its ordinances
moronimoron might reveal a book containing a beautiful and glorious system of salvation
but no one coucouldd obey even its first principlesprincipleit without a legally authorisedauthorized adminis-
tratortratorordaineordained to preach baptize lay on handsbands for the gift of the holy ghost &cac
did moroni orordalridalilairtalii mrairnirnin smith to the apostleship and commandcomm&ndcommend him to administer
ordinancesordinanceslordinancesl nohedidnotno he did not but why not confer authority by ordination aswellas wellweilweli
as reveal thotha everlasting gospel because in all probability he had not the right
so to do all angels have not the same authority they do not all hold the same
keys zforoihimorofai was a prophet but wawo have no account of his holding the office of
an apostle and if not hohe had no right to ordain mr smith to an office which hohe
Mirihimselfselfseif never possessed ho110llelie no doubt went as far as hohe was authorisedauthorized and that
was to reveal thothe stick of ephraimephrairn4phraimEphrairn the record of his fathers containing thothe
everlasting gospel how then did mrairdirnir smith obtain the officioofficeoffico of an apostle if
moroni had no authority to ordain him to such office mr smith testifies that
peter james and john came to him inin thothe capacity of ministering angels and by
the laying on of hands ordained him an Aliapostleostleostie and commanded him to preach
baptize lay on handshinds for thetho gift of thetho holyholl ghost and administer allaltaliail other
ordinances of thetho gospel as they thernthemselvesselves did in ancient days did swedenborg
did irvings apostles or did any other impostors during the long age of dark-

ness profess that thothe aapostleshipstleship was conferred upon them by those who held it
last by anyuly angel who keldheldhetaheid the office himself no and therefore they are not
apostles but deceivers if mrairnirlir smith had pretended that he received the apostleaposlloapostl6
ship by thothe revelation of the holy ghost without an ordination under the handsbands of
an apostleApostld wowe should at once know that his pretensions were vain and that hohe
was a deceiver if an impostor how camocame mrairhirbir smith to discover all this why
did he hotnotbot likeilkeilko the Irvingirvingitesitvingltcsites assume the apostleship without an apostle to ordain
him how came he to possess so much moremord wisdom than irving as to discover
that hohe couldcoullcouil not bobe an apostle without being ordained under the handsbandshanasbanas of an
apostle if mrairhir smith bobe a false apostle it must bobe confessed that hohe has ex-
hibitedMatostloitedcited atfaroangar moromoreindro judgment than all the false apostles who have preceded him
leirnedandlearned and talented as they were Is not this another presumptive evidence of
joseph smiths divine mission f such a correctness upon matters of so great a
moment and upon subjects on which millions have heretofore erred indicates some-
thingthin more than huanbunianlunianbuan it indicates the inspiration of the almighty the purity
of mr1.1r smiths doctrine thothe perfect coincidence of hishs testimony with that ofjohns in relation to thesthethei manner of the restorationofrestoration of the everlasting gospel to thothe
earth and the consistency of his testimony in relation to thothe manner of the restora-
tion of the apostlesh5prlpostl6shipapostleship aroardarn strong presumptive evidenevidencesevidenceicei that beautifully harmoharmonizenizo
with ahdhhdhad strengthen each other the evidence is therefore accumulative and
increases with every additional condition or circumstance in a multiplied ratio and
seems almost irre3istabilirrcsisiably to force conviction upon the mind

to bbe continued
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ghe nttcrgfrfl gflnt0 jnncnnfftt travtaartrtv
AUGUST 15.1848151848ac1c 1848

REMEMBER all post office orders for books and stars must hereafter bobe sent to
ORSONOKSON PRATT no 1615 wilton street
eluEAUelnemigrationGRATION the ship 19 erins queen will sail from liverpool for new orleans
on the ath5th fifth day of september carrying a load of saints those who have paidid
their deposit are requested to be in liverpool on tho and2nd seconddaysecond day of sep-
tember so as to make ready to sail As soon as you arrivearrive your luggage &cac can
probably be taken on board where you can be lodged for 2 or 3 nights until thothe
ship sails the fare will be
for adults 13 12 6 1 children linderunder 14 years and over 1 year 42 12 G6

infantsinfanta under I11 year 0 free
there is still room on the shshipllaveilivefor 30 or 40 more passengers any others who

will immediately send xax11 can havehavo their berths secured

Cconference0 N F E R E N C E thiTAIthlMINUTESI1 N U T E S
GENERALOENEUAL conference

manchester august 14th14a 1848 monday orningmorning31 10 o1clock6cloch
elder orson pratt one of thetho twelve being present offered up prayer to

the most high god
the officers present were of the twelve I11 high priests in15 seventies 7

elders 7675 priests 27 teachers 6 and deacons 6
on sunday 13th13tbj there were many more officers present whose business this day

prevented them from attending
representations

nH 0
COIEREBCB rresidestsfbksidexts

n
g0 iijbA RI1 P4

8 8 u
g aA tiaisiastiniq P

walesvales 0 o captain dan jones i 2747 so60 150ISO 195 130 6959 2161
edinburgh W gibson 1051 1016 30 38 27 13 700
glasgow graham douglas 14381433 20 67 6856 6959 3134 25502550253

manehestermanchesterMane hesterhestev 0 o richard cook 2102 30 84 143 611otaoia61 32 892692
liverpool simeon carter0 o 813 3111 4348 6757 25 11 312
london t john banks 00 0000. 958 19 so60 47 is18 15 617
nirmlfi tiltiialitlioillailaii-ai berkiperkis 0 13051306 IS15 62 84 46 36 56r
sheffield 0 o crandall dunn 1050 22 4348 67 36 IS18 578678
bradford d james marsden 0 o 649 20 2124 69 20 7 357
south conference john halliday 571671sri 10 1615 37 19 17 407prpretonaretonesetonton 0 0G D watt 629529 39 30 21 4 10gV rwichwickwlchwilkshirewickshireshire 0 o thomas smith jun 522622 it11 23 42 13 9 370
herefordshireHereford shire 0 o john fido 621521 17 2124 31 is16 65 2332355
derbyshire dittobitto 0 o 364 13 42 28 10 11 1300130

leicestershireLeicester shire 0 ditto 167 4 9 20 a 3 9
Cheltecheltenhamnhul john johnson 518618BIBaibalb 17 3836 3938 1318 14 0150160
worcestershire L D butlerbatlerbatienbutlenbutiernutler 386 10 13 2325 6 8 170
clitheroe johnrohn cottam 0 o 357 8 18 30 15 65 33
st&frordsbfw james locket 0 o 342312 11 asl3sl 33 13 13
nedfordBedfordbedfordshireshireshine robert afartin 0 303 11 2826 23 9 4 so50
afacclesfield 0 charles miller 274 7 16 21 11 65 6151
newcastle upontyne william speakmanspentSpeatanan 221 9 21 17 4 65 32
norwich 0 o thomas smith ten 212 2 8 13 4 3 212
Popointonintong Lincolnllncolnhlrelincolnshireshireshine W C 1Mlitchelltchell 200 7 13 19 a8 0 73
nullnulihuli 00. le re 163 7 11 10 6 65 0 6866
isle ofmanalanblanbian II11etheringtonthe in 102 21 11 65 2 4
southampton T 1B II11 stenhousert 33 1 2 2 1 1 jaj333
ireland nt1 r presented

total II11 1790217802 1 3503300 929829 1 71118585 60608S 1 341 1 8467
in the table of increase above those marked are perhaps not yeryteryvery correct hatinghaving been obtained

by taking the difference between the presentpregent representation and those of 18461816 but as some have emi
grated since that these are in some instances less than the real increase adinaginacuaasuaacha in staffordshire and
huilhullhuli there appears to have been no baptisms but such is not thetlletile fact some havohaveaveayeayo removed some emi-
grated some been cut off probably and some dead and this will account for these and other appartapparentnt
discrepancies in the numbers marked which were not given by the presidents but approxiapproximateataate the
trutytruth
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ABSTRACT OF GENERALGENEULL conferences AS RECORDBDRECORDED IN TIMTIIB STAN abr

COMPILED BTBY T D BROWN

vol 1 voitvolyolyoivoirI11 volvoioil1 volollvol3vol41 volvoi 3 volvoi 4 volvoi0144 volvoi0156 volvoi017vo1777. voivol 7 voivolo
conferences p 20 p 67 pl61p30lpp165 p301 p 28p28 p 33p191p16633 p191 p 166 plpahplhp185185185.185 p252p 252jAapap15p 1 5 july6uiy6julya1yay6 oct 6 Aaprl6pr 6 ily15 juneune 4 aprl6apri6 apri 6 docdoedececieeci414 31yiy3131 auau1313Is181810j0 18401810 isol181ist1801180.10 1811 18131812 18431813 18441811 1815 18451815 18461816 184818181843

preston 300 351 665 675 665 655 59169194 50505605 633623 519619 629529segrenpenrenworthamwortham j 73 77
longton 51 6151
southportsouthwortSouth port ac&c 20 19
daubers lane & Eceleston 6454 42
hunterhunters milhillmiiulli 17 18
steskiniteskin 3
boitonnoltonbolton 60 61 61 189
itatcliffe 10 11 16 is18whittle 18 16
ribehesterRibehesterhesten 25 22
burnley 2124 27
blackburn 1615 17
keighley and thornleyThorn leylej 29 30
waddington 6050 6858
clitheroe 27 35 ge295 918ils318 fiafi5323325 560660300 29999 562302 iai4314 ilieli324321 97357
chatburn 1 I 84 91
downharnDownharn 20 25grindletonGrind leton 65 65
manchester 240210 280 361 413 1531 14911481 15831683 illlil1t21 I11811faf4

1
4 19171 7 22702

1
102

stockport 40 85 140 161
dukinfield 30 41 76 111200.0
altringhameltringham 8 4 82
racclesfieldRacclesfield and peoverceover 30 38 71 238233 250850iai0 eae9219 220120 1 20606 223i3ia 2743741hilddlewichmlddlewlch 6 20
burynury andsnd eltoneiton 12 12rotpotpotteriesteriesterles staffordshire 101 168163 248218249 574674 55076070T 337777 3703200o 332929 334231242herefordshireHerefordshire HO160laoiao 84316318131 1007 16501550isso 1298 960 172 499498 933 656 521621alstonaiston 40 36 39 26 Wliverpool 28 78 100 190 570670520 558658 696 678 797 750760 813
brampton 30 36 40 46 171 3 6.6

nedfordbedford 40 40 36 242212 184181iss 2222020 faf32377 22&88 30330edinburgh 6252 203 271 302 330 418 443413 1051
glasgowglasgqw 21 106108log 193 368 56166161 721 833 1069 IISI1181lisi 12341231 1433
norwleh 212whitmore 3 12
odd Alembers 8 SnorthwichnorthwickNorthwichwlch 14 W rivriti iai2
whitefield 14 39 41
pendlebury 13 36 62
eccles I1 6 13 2124
west bromwich 16 21
birmingham i 4 110 309 609 707 48ggs669 727jiz 948138122 1130stoC
ireland ilusborougli 65 35 71 6555 6252 33 6252 45
isle of atanalan 6 90 102london it11 137 400 268 jkijk43 J 4 341311 j958958nwestrnwctl on wynetyne & 0arlsleoarltle 6 CBto 154164134 1600 mam6 1& 193 224221oldham as66
walewaie 170 316316 493 687 27472747bradfrdBradbradfodfrd and yorkyonk 6154 240 206 181 303 337 649619
cheltenham 54064040 541641 532632 596696656 357 368 518618bigbristol and bath sthath con 93 31 207 282292 308309 57167kworcestershire t 116 140 2702jaj0 247217 233 386385wiganvigan i 65
nottingham 5
Shellisheffieldeldeid 128 201ii gioiioglo310 4700o 447247372 1 1050rolnroinpoinpointonton lincolnshireLincolnshire xinwin 14 27 17 1 200leicestershireLeicester shire 127 140 1561 66 15819 167derbyshire 96 112 268263 234231 364wolverton 8little moorsloormooe 6 12 10nulihull m 74 190 229 163163Warwickwerwickwarwickshireshire 104101roglog 188ISSlgb 52262222southampton

h6814 1 1109511
33

total 1671 2513 3626 6814 7514 7797675 7797 8614 10951 10108911 17902
N atanchesterbmancheterB and other conferences absorbed many of the smallermailer branches andind ilerefIIerlierlleriierefordefordordondshirshireshin includes gloucester MarBlarbiarhiarmarhlllblarshillmarhellhlllshill galwaysg&rwaygarways froomehlllfroomeshillFroome hlllshill &cac sometimes a conference WMwagwas notrepresented at ailialleli and others only partially so the above Is1 as it appears in the starsSTAHSstatts though notexactly a correct representation of the members about ten thousand appear to have emigrated
william gibson 11II P from edinburgh in his representation stated that

150160 in onoone small town in scotland hadbad almost simultaneously obeyed the gospel and
many were ready forfonnoinol emigration and that in ayrshire where thotilo work had



254 conference jminptes
slumbered all beasbrasweaswas again alive and the spirit and power of godpodood were made
manifest in a great increaseincrease of diligence on the part of thethotbeabe prpriesthoodlestrolestbood and of
corresponding fruits in additions to the kingdom of god
captain dan jones from wales whose lungs and health seemed much frnfinirnimpairedired

said that he had three years ago represented his conference of three wrawhene ho
should have baptized one more including himself and wife and now in addition
to one thousand he hadbad baptized for himself and one thousand for his wife hebe had
nearly one thousand more to divide among the 150160 elders who assisted him 110helieile
had also printed 45 pamphlets in the welch languagelanguages from 8 to 100 pagespagospafos each in
all about 1186 pages of original matter and fromfroin the quantity piintedthcroprinted therothere
were no fewer than 1600000 pages duodecimo in circulation among cambriancambriasCambrias
honest sons and daughters
elder 0 spencer moved that the branch in norfolk be organized into a conference to

be called the norwich conferenceconferences addaridanidanndand that thomas smith sen continue to preside 10iiisverjvcrsterthe samegame carried unanimously
resolved that elder william ballan latelato of jersey be cut off from membership in this

church for unrighteous conduct
resolved that Eeldereideriderlder robert martin leave bedfordshireBedford shire and take the presidency of the

worcestershire conference in the place of 1 pautlerpmutlerPMP butlerutlerbutierbutlen who is allowed toento emigrate first
ship
resolved that J ETgt R clinton from ameamericarica gpjindgqandgiand presidepaesideprevidepanside over the bedfordshirededfordshiroBedfordDedford shireshiro

conference
resolved that marshill garwayqarwaybarway and froome conference be henceforth callcailcalledthcallededththothe0

herefordshireHerefordshire conference
resolved that john spjresfrqmspires from americaamericas aa native of this district go and preside qovenoverTer

the herefordshireHereford shire conference
resolved that part of the herefordshireHereford shire conference near garwaybarway &cac be attached to

the labor and charge of captain dan jonesofjonesonJonejonessofbofof wales as he may find by the spirit to bobe
wisdom
resolved that J D roesross latofromlatelato from mlramichimiramicbi go and preside over staffordshire con-

ference and lift up hishiahla voice by the power of god in the potteries
resolved that wbomasclarkthomas clark being a highnigh priest from americaandamerica and laboring inchebinchein chel-

tenham
4

with elder john johnstone who is about to emigrate to america in january
1849 go and preside over the cheltenham conCopconferenceference
resolved that milo31110hiliobillo andrewsandrowsAndrbirsbivs also from america take the place of simeon artercarteranter

irrierlri Pr who willreturnwill return to america in september next and preside over the livliverpoolterpoolerpool
conference
resolved that elder richard cook leave his manual laborlabonubon and continue more efficiently

to preside overtoeovertheoterover the manchester conference and that his brethren sustain him
resolved that elder william howellhowells of aberdareaberdaleAberdare south wales late a baptist minister

go across the british channelchannels to bretagne in france and offer the gospel to the people
of that country
resolved that the conferences not named above remain as theyarethemarethey aroare at presentpresents each

officer having beenbeep appointed to preside as at present by a separate vote
elder orson spencer then spoke at length on the advantages of buying bonded goodsgooda

such as tea sugar &cac in liverpool and on the momodemodado of remitting larger amounts of
money than five pounds namely by registeringtheregistering the letter containing the enclosures attheat thothe
post office paying only cdgd also on the printing the book agencies and the necessity ofaof a
three months credit only or a settlement every three months by the book agentsagentssoso thatthit
instead of hundreds of ofpoundspounds being duodue thetha officersofficeasoffiofficeceasas now and cornescorrescorrespondingponaing amounts daeduedaoe
the printer andainandbinandanakandbinderandbinderbinderda thefhephe office might be free every three monthsorsonOBSONonson PBATT president

0 D WATT 7 f
Ttdbaown0168dmnownDMbownnowN clerks

siipffieldSIIPFFIELD
this conference was held pursuant to president dunns notice in thothe STAR and

assignassiAnassembledbiedbled in the hallhailhali of science ilqckinghamr9ckinfbam streetstreel qjiqnaji tth4eaee second qfaf july
thelTheitheiineetingtheimeetingmeeting being opened at the usual time it waswashwast unanimously aireairoakreagreedca that 11deisldcrrbeing0 dunn preside and that eldereldeneiden hmitllHMII11 mitchellitll act as clerkof the priesthoodtherepriesthood there were present I11 I1highpriet20h priest29priest 29 elderselderaeiders 25125priests21priests21priests 21 tea-
cherschersachelsaand4andandadeaconsdeacons etheeshehestatoiofthestatostate of thetho conconfarcnceorencoorenceoronce was then rerepresentediasirepresentedpresen ted iasitasiinsias MIOWSfollows
viz
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sheffield sylvester 357 I11 IS 23 12 3 17 4 8 0 1
doncasterdoncaaterDoncaateeaterstee by letter 47 0 1 4 0 1 06 0 0 2 0
chesterfield rodger 207 0 7 9 7 2 37 2 Cb 4 1
rilley travis 40 0 4 2 3 1 3 1 0 65 0
Crancranemoorcrtnemooremoor hardy 10 0 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0
AfathiatafatterseamattergeaMatterterseaseagea lees 68 0 2 65 1 1 12 0 0 a2 1
Grgringleygrlngleybringleyingley lees 16 0 1 1 0 0 1 1I 0 0 0
darnall AlMltchellItchell 41 0 32 3 2 2 3 1 13 0 0
rotherham S wood 79 0 2 65 2 2 25 0 3 7 00
woodhousewoodholeWoodholehome halllleullennalinail 6555 0 6 4 3 2 0 0 0 0 0
scholes & thorp white 8-

37
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

new brinslybrlnglybringsly 0 wood 0 2 4 1 1 9 1 1 4 0
Eastwood 0 wood 16 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
lill1311iiiibilperbilberer brewrtonbreartonBrewr ton 14 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 2 0boiDolnoldolsovebofDofdofsoverloyesovesover devonportdevnport 21 0 2 1 1 1 14 0 0 32 1cover furnissfurnis 8 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0
Ececkingtonlcklngtonkingtonbeckington leigh 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
nottingham dunn 23 0 1 1 0 1I 9 0 0 0 0

total 11li .1111I1 1050loso I11 4477 I1 67767 1735 1- 0IS18 145 1 12 1.130 1 as2s 1 4
the branches werowereworo represented as being in general good standing and rejoicing

inthe truth of which we are glad
it was then moved seconded and carried that the following places be organized

into branches viz cover and elder furniss to preside eckingtonkingtonbeckingtonEc and priest
leigh to preside mizen and priest G nicholson to preside retford and priest
john milmiimlinerner to preside stavely and elder wardtowardloward to preside bilperbilpeibilder and elder
brewerton to preside eastwood and elder J stones to preside barnsley and
priest it slack to preside also that al slack be ordained an elder
the following nominations were unanimously received bybythotho conference viz

nenryhenry stevenson james syddall oharlescharlescharies longson markalark fletcher john fletcher
joseph raldPalfraidpalferemanpalfercmaneremaneroman joseph N tingle george lancaster joseph nastehastenasie and wil-
liam robinson for priests joseph alicklefieldmickleficld john palmer john gibson john
G hall samuelsamur redfern william radish john cook william nailornailer and samuel
robinson for teachers john robinson william A unite john simpson william
alfred and isaac harrisonarrisonharrlsonarnisonII for deacons georgehutchinsongeorgeihutchinsonGeorgeGeorgeiHutchinson for teacher george
howes and james stones for elders
while the sacrament was administered elders dunn rodger and lees ordained

those in the vestry who hadbad been nominated to the priesthood and several borobore
faithful testimony to thetho powerower and work of god in theso lastlait days
it was then moved anandI1carried that wowe uphold by our united faith and rayersprayers

brigham young and his two counsellorsCoun sellors thothe twelve apostles eldereldeneiden 0 9spencerspencorancerencer
eldereiderbider dunn as president of thothe sheffield conference together with the weslgeslpresi-

dents of thetho various branches of the conference and also that wowe uphold onoone
another these motions were responded colntolnto in a way which showed that thetho par-
ties had the confidencoconfidencoofconfidencyconfide nco of the saints
wowe hadllad two most excellent discourses in the evening from elders rodger and

idunnmunnounn the former madcthemademado tho nails so cleverly and so peculiarly adapted to thothe occa-
sion and the latter by his usual mode of driving themteem with precision fixed them
insu6liinsuch sure places that every stroke of the hammer of truth told upon the head of
thothe nail and thetho nails werowereworo of such a nature when driven that they could not bo6drawn and the application of thothe hammer fastened them so securely that the
dovildevil has roared greatly since and his pious fraternity have joined him in thothe
roartear we are hammering away as fast as wowe can to god bobe all thothe glory as it
was in the beginning is now and evevereuerevevershallahallshall be world without end amen

elder 0 dunnDCNNdunxpresidentpresident
elder 11II MITCHELLMITCIIELL clerk

IMALINGSHEALINGS
it theserhesethege signs shalibhallshallshailahall follow them that beliqyqbelsovq in my namenamo they shailshallshaltshaitshali cast out devils thertheythushall speak with newncwtonguostongues theyshalltakethey bhailshall talcetaice up serpents or if they drink any deadly
thing it shall not hurt them theyltheilthoyltheythalltheilliallthey liallthall lay handhanashanahands on the siokblok and theytlleytiley thalrecaterjshalfrec&rer
jobujegu
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11 if any among you arearo sicktickgiokgick utletiet them call for the elders of thothe church who shall anoint
them with oil in the name of the lord and the prayer of faith shall aroavosavearetatogato the sicklicksiekgiekgick and
the lord shall raise them up and if they have committed binssins they shall be forgiven
them james
among the thousands of testimony which havohave been given to thetho truth of the

above passages wowe present the following
ashton august sti 1848to my dearly beloved brethren orson pratt and orson spencer inin conference

assembled I1 bear my testimony to you and thetiletho church of latter day saints that
I1 have received a healing from paralytic strokes both of limbs and body and can
walk by a little assistance I1 am also a witness to the power of god in the healing
of others WILLIAMWILLIAii BENNETT ashton under lyne mayalaynlay 20 1848
from a severe pain in the sideaidealdesido of his body hobe thought hohe should die before thothe

ordinance could be attended to it stood rebuked and the next day hohe came to
my house for me to lay hands on him again I1 was on business at the time butmtfofollowedowed him down to his own house laid handsbands on him a second time and hho0 was
restored so as to go to work
also lydia whitworth on the 22nd hlayslayalayblayvlay 1848 healed by the power of god of

a painful disease in thothe bowels so as to go her work
also a son of brother john lees of ashton a young man 17 years of age

gave up work last january given up by the doctor and the neighbours looked
for nothing but death attending to the ordinances hohe is healed and sound and
danced round the house for joy on Mmay 252518481848 further anointed for a leg that
pained him and he danced round the ttabletabiey
elizabeth lees of ashton formerly a member of the israelites community inin

this town hadbad a bad leg for eight years it was pronounced by the profession
incurable she was advised to havehavo it taken off on the 25th of mayalaynlay it was
anointed by brother john lee and after I1 visited her in company with him
and again attended to the ordinanceandordinance and continuing to anoint it was healed and
restored perfect in thetilotile june following and she now considers it the better I1legthisellthiseflsefoseflI1 am a witness for god that these things are true and knowing thisthithl I1 havo
taken the liberty of forwarding them to you with my best love to you and your
families and all the saints with you I1 remain your fellow labourerlaboureur in the covenant

jounJOHNjonn ALBISTON patriarch
LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FROMPBOM THE 27tu27ta OF JULY TO THE 17rn17th OF AUGUST

thomas smith leamingtonleavingtonLeamington xax11.1 17 0 brought forward x484949.49 9 10
dan jonesjonea 10 0 0 W mekeachlemckeachlemckeachie 4 7 0
robert dinmeaddenmead 1 I 0 7 0 john godsall 65 6 0
charlecharleschariecharies miller 1 8 0 manchester conference 3 10 0
george P waugh 6 0 0 james walker 8 0 0
T 11II bunting 2 00 00 reterpeter ogden 3 3 0
john morrisMorrfg 1 0 0 jamesjame locket 110liollo1 10 0
williswilliamm A mmasteremasterMMaster0r 0 13 0 john halliday 1 4 0
williamwilliam 11wkinsiiawkln 2 10 0 titutitus barlow 111iiiili1 11 7
jamesjame hughesughesII 1 0 0 T B 11II stenhouseStenhouehoua 0 1 0
william west i 8 10 0 robert martin 1 3 0
william frodsham 0 6 A6 caleb parryrarry 0 16 0
james marsden 6 0 0 charlescharleicharies latonlayton 1 14 4
john johnson 110liolloilo 00 philip Llewi 1 0 0
jamesjemes bond 1 8 2 uenryhenryhennyaenry beecroft 3 0 0
crandell dunn 4 0 0

carried forward t4919 09 10 x84st 14 9

NOTICE
the minuteminutes of the general conference will be given at greater length in the next STAR
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WAS jonionJOSEPHpilriipli SMITH SENTSBNT OF GOD

Pfourthourth joseph smith not only professes through thothe medium of angels to have
received a dispensation of the gospel and thothe power and authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty of thetho apostle-
ship but lieheilo also professes to havohave received through revelation and cocommandmmtninzandinent
fromorom god a dispensation for thetho gathering of the saints from all nations now
thothe doctrine of thothe gatheringgatliering of thothe saints in thothe last days must eithercitherelther bobe false or
true i if false then J1 smith must bobe an impostor it matters not how correct hohe
may havohave been in all other points of his system if this onoone point tho doctrine of
thothe gathering bobe false hohe must bobe a deceiver why because he professes to
havohave received this doctrine by direct revelation and commandment on thetho other
hand if the doctrine of the gathering of the saintslints be a true doctrine and scriptu-
ral this will bobe another presumptive evidence that mr smith was sent of god
now a1.1 doctrine may be true and not be scriptural as for example newtonsnewmonsNew tons

doctrine or law of universal gravitation is a true doctrine buthut not a soyjoyscripturalturalturai onoone
that is it can neither bobe proved nor disproved by thothe scriptures so toahsmoahsnoahsmoahs doo
trine of gatheringgatliering into an ark lots doctrine of fleeing out of boyomsoyomsodom Clirischriststs
doctrine to depart out of jerusalem and flee to thetho mountains to escape destruction
werewore all true but neither of them could be proved or disproved bjbv any scripture
given to any of thothe former prophets so likewise mr smiths doctrine of thothe
gathering of thetho saints in thothe last days might bobe true even though there should bobe
no former scripture that predicted such an event but in this case such a doctrine
would be no evidence that mr smith who advocated it was sent of god but if
such a doctrine can bobe proved to be a scriptural doctrine that is if the gathering
of the saints was predicted in ancient scriptures as an event to take place in a cer-
tain ageagongengo in a certain way and through certain means and mr smith comes in
that age proprofessinging to havohave a message to gather thothe saints in such wayimyinytny and by
such meangmeans asa thethoth scriptures havohave foretold then the exact and perfect agreement
between thothe professed message of mr smith and thothe scriptural predictions relating
to such a message or work would bobe a presumptive evidence of groatgreat weight in
favor of his divine mission
the doctrine of the gathering of the people of god including israel is one so

clearly predicted by the inspired writers that it seems almost superfluous to refer to
thothe numerous passpassagesagesagea relating to it the dispensation in which thothe people of god
wereworewero to be gatigatEgatecredgatherederedcrederod in one is called by the apostle paul 11 the dispensation of the
falnessfulness of tiniostimestinicstintos which he represents as being an event then in the future
john nearly onoone hundred beirsyearsyeirsvears after the birth of our saviourSaviourp saw the wonderful
events and sceneries of unborn generations displayed in majestic and awful gran-
deur before him lieileilolio saw the churches of asia then under liishisilisills own personal watch
care lukewarm corrupted and about ready to be moved out of their placeplaco hoilellelie
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saw the universal apostasyapostacyapostacy that was soon to succeed and hold dominion for ages
over all kindreds and tongues under thetho name of the mother of harlots the great
babylon that should make all nations drunk with her wickedness iioileliollo saw that
after thothe nations had been thus overwhelmed in thick darkness for ages without the
church of god without apostles without prophets without thetho ministering of
angels without one cheering message from heaven that there would be one moromore
proclamation of mercy made to all people one moromore dispensation of glad tidings
from the heavens to be ushered in by an angel restoring the everlasting gospel
which was to receive a universauniversaluniuniversalversa proclamation to all the inhabitants of the earth
accompanied with a loud crycry tthatat 11 the hour of gods judgment is come iioilellelio
saw the universal proclamation of this warning message immediately followed by
another angel proclaiming the complete overthrow and downfall of babylon
between thetho interval of the flying of these two angels hohe 11 heard another voice
from heaven saying COME OUT OF ITERHERnernenlinn MY PEPEOPLEOPLEorle that yo bobe not partakerspartakers of
her sins and that yeyo receive not of her plagues for her sins have reacheduntoreached unto
heaven and god hath remembered her iniquitiesiticeitics remember that this voice
commanding thothe people to comecomo out of babybabylonon was to bobe a 11 voicerowvoicafromboivoivoicacerowaromfrom heaven
it was not 6to bobe a cunningly devised plan of uninspired man brought about by
human ingenuity but it was to bobe a voice from heaven a message sent from god
a new revelation commanding the saints to come out of babylon previous to its

downfall how camecamo mrairdir smith if an impostor to getet not only all thothe other
particulars which wowe have mentioned perfectly exact tutouboutdub also to discover that
there must be a gathering of the saints out of babylon and that that work must
immediately follow the introduction of the gospel by an angel why did hebe not
say myalybly doctrine is true and if you will embrace it you can be saved and still
remain where you arearc it matters not how correct his doctrine might have been
in all other points if he had told his disciples to remain among thothe corrupt nations
and not gather together this alone would have exposed the cloven foot and
proved him to be a deceiver swedenborswedenborgSwedenswedenborgbor wesley irving and a numerous host
of others during thetho last seventeen hundredhun5rodred years havehavohayehayo entirely neglected thothe
gathering which proves that they were without authority that a dispensation 0
the gospel was never commitedcommitcommuteded to them that the voice from heaven to come out of
babylon had never saluted their cars previous to the restoration of the gospel by
an angel god hadbadhaa no people in babylon and therefore could not call them out an
unauthorisedunautborisedsunauthorized uninspired priesthood preaching a perverted gospel never could
raiseraise up a people of god in babylon for they themselves aroare babylon and all
their converts or children aroare begotten after their own likeness with babylonish
inscriptions upon their foreheads it is only when the gospel apostleship and
power aroare again restored in the way and manner predicted that a people of god
can berai3edbe raised up among thothe nations it is then and not till then that tbevoicothetho volco is
heard from heaven calling that people out from among the nations mrairnir smith
did not forget this it isis marvellouslystrangejmarvellmarveilmarvelloutlyoutly strange indeed thatheteathethat he should bobe an impos-
tor and yet embrace in his system every particular that was to characterlsocharacterisecharacterismcharacterisoterise thetho
great dispensation of the latter times it matters not how diverse the points of his
doctrine were to the popular doctrines current amongamons the great modern systems of
religion ileiloiio seems to havohave introduced his system without paying thothe least regard
as to what would bobe popular or unpopular as to whether it would suit thothe learned
or the unlearned as to whether it would suit thothe temporal circumstances of man
or not ilelieilollolio did not stop to makomake the enquiry whether the gathering of thothe saints
would be congenial to the feelings of those who occupied splendid mansions upon
fine farms surrounded with every luxury of life ilehellolio did not stop to consider anaan7anyof thosothosechoso things butbutspokobutspokospoke as one having authority saying 11 thus saith the lordlordslordy
upon every point of doctrine which he promulgated now for a young maninexperienceinexperienced and Ututtrateilliterateoratetrate to profess to give the word of thothe lord upon subjectsof so greatgreadreat a moment to reveal doctrines which were directly opposed not only to
hishiahlais own traditions but to the teachings and doctrines of the most popular numer-
ous and powerful sects of thothe day and at thothe samosame timotime havohave those doctrines
exactly accord not only with the ancient gospel but with every minute prediction
irelarelativetivetivo to thothe dispensation of tho last daysdysdrs is an evidence that carriescardiescarries TRUTH upon
the face of it andandind leavesloaves a deep and lasting impression upon every reflecting mind
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and wowe can hardly refrain from assenting in our hearts that surely hshe must haudhavehavahabehaug
beentan sent of godood
rar4firthfifthiftli what elsocisoeisoolsooiso besides thothe I1 everlasting gospel doesdocs the book of mormon

professrofessprofess to contain it professes to contain a brief but faithful liiiliillliistoryhistorystorystony of a small
tranchbranch of the tribe of joseph and the revelationsrevelations given11ven to them bothboti before and
after christ written by a succession of protectsprothctsprophets artowrtowho were thothe literal descendants
of joseph hence it professes to be in the ullfullfuliuilulitj sense of the word the writings or
records of the tribe of joseph it contains numerous and pointed predictions
shewingsbewingsiewing exexpresslycresslyressly that the ago in which their records should by thetho power of god
be reveroverevealerrevealetrevealedaleraleTaier to the nations should also bobe the day in whicwhichchich israel should be
gathered and that their records in conjunction with thothe records of the jews
should bobe thetho powerful instruments in the hands of the servants of godgoa in bringing
about that great work now how doesdocsdoos this accord with thothe word of the lord to
ezekiel upon thothe same subject ezekielezehiel was commanded to write upon two
sticks oneono for judah and the other for joseph after which hohe was commanded
to join them together into onoone and when thetho children of israel should mako
enquiry what these two united writings of judah and joseph meant hohe was to say
unto them that the lord god would join thothe writings of joseph with those of
judah immediately after which hohe would take thetho children of israel from amonamong
the heathen whither they werowere gone and would gathergathen them on every side aniand
bring them into their own land and that hebe would make them one nation in the
land upon thetho mountains of israel and that one king should be king to them allillailalikilkii
and that they should no moromore be two nations or kingdoms ezekiel testifies that
the writings of joseph should boocboobbobe joinedJ ined with thothe writingswriting of judah mr smith
presents this generation with a book consisting of severalverilscseveralveralverai hundred pages professing
to bobe thetho sacred writings of thothe inspired prophets of the tribe of joseph who
anciently inhabited the great western hemisphere ezehiel testifies that israel
should bobe gathered never again to behe scattered immediately after the union of
these two rebrecordsords the professed record of joseph brought to light by mr
smith testifies in the most positive language that this iais tho ngeage in which israel
shall bobe gathered through thetho instrumentality of the word anandny power of god
contained in thothe two records ezekiel uttered the prediction mr smith
presents a professed fulfillmentfulfilment this is another presumptive evidence in favor of
thetho dlvlnbdivinbdivina authority of his mission for if thetho gathering of israel hadbadbaahaa not been
included in thothe mission of mr smith as ingingan important 1partwartkart of thetho great work of
the last dispensation all would have had good reason for rejecting him without
further inquiry thothe ministering of an angel tho restoration of thothe gospel tha
conferring of thetilotile apostleship the setting up of the kingdom of godgoa therthe
gathering of the saints thethoabethetbetho revelation of thetha record of joseph and its union with
the jewish record and the restoration of all the house of israel to their own landslindahindshands
are the wonderful events to bobe fulfilled in the great 11 dispensation of thothe fulnessfalness

of times whatever person or persons are divinely commissioned to usher in that
dispensation must have thothe keys of authority to perform every work pertaining
therthereuntocunto if joseph smithI1 had included all thethesethose remarkable events in his
mission excepting one then that one exception would be sufficientsufflicient to prove him
to bobe acting without authority but where wowe ask is therothere one exception
what particular event or circumstance pertaining to the dispensation of which liehelleile
professed to hold thothe keys has he excluded from his system did john predict
thothe restoration of thothe gospel by an angel it is included in mr smiths system
did john predict that the saints should receive a message from heaven command-
ingin them to comecomo out of babylon it also is included in the system of josephsmitasmitbsmith and the saints are now obeying it did ezekiel predict thothe final gagatheringatheringcatherintherin
of israel as an immediate result of the union of thothetilo two records of joseph anand
judah mr smith also includes this in his system the two records aroareano already
united in their testimony and will soon accomplish thetho purpose for which they werowere
sentcentlent forth what then is lacking Is there any of the prophets or inspired
writers of ancient times who have pointed out some otheroilier way for thothe latter day
dispensation to bobe brought about can any man show that thetho gospel will notlobotlonot bo
restored by an angel or that the saints will not be called out of babylon by a
message from heaven or that the record of the tribe of joseph will not bo joined

n 2
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with thetho jewish record tho bible or that israel will not be gathered to their
own lands through the instrumentality of more revelation or that thothe kingdom of
god will not be set up in the latter days to break in pieces all other kingdoms or
that apostles and prophets will not be restored to thothe earthcarth as in ancient times
if all these things arearo possible probable and scriptural if all these events mustroustmoust
come to pass in their time and in thothe manner predicted can any one show that
this is not the time that thothe book of mormon isis not the record of joseph about
which ezekiel prophesied can any one show any cause why joseph smith should
not receive the ministering of an angel why he should not bobe ordained an apostleapostigapostilapostig
or propheterophetprophetphet or receive revelations and commandments fromfrdnifrani god if the gospel is
to iroErotrobo0 restored bybv an angel it must be restored at tho glrstfirst to some person why
not that person be mr smith if thetho records of two different tribes aroard to be
joined in one why not the book of mormon and thothe bible babe the two records
and why not mr smith be the instrument in the hands of god in fulfilling this
prophecy if these things arearo not thetho fulfillmentfulfilment of those ancient predictions will
the generation that lives when they do comocome to pass be any more believing than
they are at present in this work will they bobe any moromore ready to receive new
revelations visionsvisions angels or ancient sacred records than they aroare now when
god sets up his kingdom will mankind be any more willing to receive thothe apostles
prophets and inspired officers of that kingdom than they aroare now ono thing is
certain if the angel has not come if thothe gospel is not restored if thothe records of
joepjosephh aroarcare not revealed then therothere is no kingdom of god on thothe earth no
authority to preach or administer ordinances among men all is gross darkness
all is uncertainty and our only alternative is to wait till the voice of thetho angel is
heard till the great work of the last dispensation is usheredisushered in but will wowe then
receive it will not our prejudices be as great then as they are now against mr
smith are there any qualifications that mr smith should pompow that holieileilo did
not pspssesspossessassesssess werowere there any doctrines which hohe advocated adverse to scriptural
doctrine werowerevero therothere any principles coneonconnectednectednecked with his system inconsistent with
the prophecies if then perfection characterizes every doctrine embraced in the
great scheme of this modern prophet who can say that hebe was not sent of god
who daro oppose so great and perfect a system without the least shadow of
evidence to prove its falsity who so lost to every sense of reason andfand sound
judgment as not to perceive an overwhelming evidence flowing in from evoryevery
quarteruarterbarter to establish thetho divine minionmimiontonlon of joseph smith who that hashaahag examinedEhis mission or system impartially can bring aveieveieven one evidpnrcevidonreevidonneonre againsta7ainstar ainstainest it are wowe
not bound then to yield at least our faith on the sidelidefidemide of evorn0 4 what excuse
then can the learned and great and wise of the earth rendrendirendl r torfor opposing a work
of so great importanceimportancowithwith nought but mloulerffllcule and slanderslanderundandundund vile reproaches 1

let them bring forth their strong reateareasoningsoninbonin or elbeekeelseeheeibe let theiathemthewthela atr6trhi ar and say it is13
eumMUM to bbf continued
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UPMERALGENERAL COMMconferencesceNCEsoe
music halehall11411male camp field manchester sunday augustaugustlqth131h 18481818

elder orson spencer called the meeting to order and
elder richard cook readroad and the vast congregation amounting probably to

3000 peopeoplele sang the ist hymn
elder sohnjohn banks offered up an appropriate prayer to thothe everlasting father

full of gratitude for the great blessings success and inincreasoincrcasoincreasecreaso of thothe kingdom of
god
elder spencer then named elder G D watt to act as clerk and to callcailcalicalicoto liishis1118

assistance any oneendonoond hobe felt to do he called elderelderteider T D brown to assist him
elder spencer then introduced elder orson pratt one of thothe twelve naminnaming

him to preside over thisI1 general conference this being seconded was ppassed
unanimously i
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president 0 pratt then rose and said I1 arise brothers sisters and friends to

express to you thothe gratitude ofthemyY heart for the manifestation of your feelings
and for your kindness to me at this time I1 not only feel grateful to you but I1 feel
grateful also to my father in heaven for the privilege I1 now have of rising before
so largelargo a congregation of saints and of beholding your faces and standing in
younyourvounour midst and that wearewoarewo aroare met in the capacity of a general conference youEhavohaveve become a great people in the course of a few years you have swelled your
numbers to tens of thousands and this calls for the utmost gratitude of thetho hearts
of the servants of god for hobe has opened the hearts and minds of thothe people in
this land to receive thetiletilo truth and to obey the message which liehelleile has sent from
heavenli eavencaven and to receive thothe testimony of his servants although I1 feel to rejoice
at this time with exceeding great koyjoyloy yet I1 feel as a little child my heart is melted
down withgratitudewith gratitude and thanksgiving to god I1 feel my own insufficiency so far
asliumanwisdomas human wisdom is concerned for the groat and important duties that have been
placed upon me not only by the authorities of this church on thetho american
continent butbat also by the authorities in this land werowere it not that I1 know that
toterothrorthtero is a god in israel and that his arm is sufficient that this power has been
promisedpromisedpedi that his aid has always been given to his servants I1 should feel at thithisthls
timetimotimetimo constrained tofallto fallfailfali down in the dust and exclaim who is sufficient for this
work surely no person can bobe sufficient for a work of this nature without thothe
help and assistance of god no human arm can guide a church of god no
humanhidman arm can administer proper counsel or direct in all the affairs of the kinking-
dom of god but man at all times needs the inspiration of the holy ghost flhe
needs thothe light that shines from the eternal world which is given to those who
havehavohavoconfidenceconfidence in god liishisills arm will be stretched out to assist such in this greatreat
work I1 feel my own weakness as a man and would earnestly request 01of the
church who are now present to support me by their prayers that I1 mamaxmay bobe a1.1
benefit to thothe saints in this country thegethese are the desires of my heart Mand I1 aaskyourloursourrour prayers inin the name of thetho lord that I1 may be enabled to give proper
instructions in the very moment they are tietleneededheedededed according to the circumstances of
the people that by my administration the saints throughout this island may bobe
benefited having made these few remarks and expressed thothe feelings of my
heart I1 now present to this conference our beloved and much respected brother
orson spencer I1 here remark that so far as we have beenboen acquaintedacquaint with the
course of our beloved brother in thistills countcountryrys we are perfectly satisfied with him
the authorities in the land of america are well satisfied with brother spencer
and wowe do verily belibellbeilbelieveevoi that he liashasilas exerted himself to the utmost of his howopower1powo
todoto do tilothetho work assignedastignedaseigned to him hohe has been an instrument in benefiting the
people in this land by the many great and inestimable truths lieheiioilo liashasilas published to
tilothe saints in this country truths that will shinesiline in thotilo presence of god in thothe
great day when the redeemed shall be assembled before his throne truths that
shall stand for ever I1 feel brothers and sisters upon this occasion to call for the
expression of this congregation on his behalf I1 wish him to be onoofono9fondof my
counsellorscoun sellors to thethi saints in this land through thetho pages of the star or in any other
wayway and that his counsel bobe esteemed as from the mouth of your unworthy
servant or as from the mouthsmonths of any of thetlletile authorities in america if it bobe the
feelings of thothe conference Mmalemaiealeaie and female officer and member that our beloved
brother orson spencer occupy this station you can manifest it by thothe uplifted
handband
president 0 pratt thentilen took a votovote of confidence sustenance and approval on

behalf ofbf Eeldereideriderlder orson spencer for his diligence and great success in thothe british
islands and for his better health and future prosperity in thothe kingdom of god
cairiedunanimouslycarried unanimously by a show of hands
having madomade these remarks I1 should be oxceedinilyexceedingly well pleased to hear from

brother banks this morning and others through tiethetle course of this day and
probably I1 may address tilothetho sasaintsints in the evening for wowe design to occupy this day
in teachings and councounsellingscounsollingssellings as the Sspirituitwitmit of god may direct leaving the businowbuslncsbusinop
ofthoorthoof tho conference till another day avithivithwith thebethese remarks I1 close
Eeldereldeneideniderlderiden banks then spoke in a very interesting manner upon a variety of subjectsat halfhalohaio pastpert two oclock the afternoon mooting opened by elder crandell dunns
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reading andaridarndannd the congregations sinsingingeyoetong a hymn elder simeon carter offered up
prayer and thanksgiving to god TVO verses of a hymn were then sung
president 0 pratt then spoke at some length from isaiah xaxlx1 9 11 0 zion

that bringest good tidings get thee up into thothe high mountain 0 jerusalem that
bringest good tidings lift up thy voice with strenastrenstrengthth lift it up bobe not afraid say
unto the cities ofofjudahjudah behold your godl liislilshis address in substance was as i
follows
this passage isis one among numerous others relatindelatinrelating to thothe great events which

were to receive a fulfilmentfulfillment just previous to thethatho seconyadventsecond advent of our lord whose
coming is clearly predicted in the following verses 11 behold the lord godwillgadwilloodgod will
comecomo with a strong handhandy and his arm shall ruleruloruie for him behold his reward is
with him and his work before him ilehellelie shall feed his flock like a shepherd hebe
shall gathgatheror thothe lambs with his arm and carry them in his bosom p and shall gantlygently
lead those that are with young we shall arrange thothe subjects contained in our
text under three general heads or questions
first who were to bobe thothe people whom the prophet here addresses as zion
second what is thothe nature of the good tidings which zion shall brinebrim
third why is zion commanded to 1 I getgot up into the high mountain
we have not time at this general conference to illustrate these several subjectsubjectsA

to amyaayavy great length hence we shall only touch briefly upon some of thothe more
prominentproninent points connected with them
first who were to be the people whom the prophet here addresses as zion
they were to be a people raised up by the lord himself just before hebe 44 comes

with a strong hand to rule with his own arm david says psalm cilcli when
the lord shall build up zion hobe shall appear inin his glory the zion mentioned r

in these passages couldcoulus not have hadbad reference to the zion then existing at jerus-
alem but to a zion that was to bobe built up and exist in the future it could not
have had reference to the church established under the administration of the
ancient apostles for the lord did not gaplapappearparpap I1inn his glory to rule with a strong
hand in that day it could not have hahada rreference to any people who have existed
for the last seventeen centuries for according to their own testimony the lord
has not sokenspoken during that time and therefore ho has not called any of them zion
neither hasas hohe built up any city among them called zion for if hobe had ho would
have appeared in his glory but as a preparatory work for his glorious appearing
both a people and a city called zion are to be raised up the people now have an
existence the city is yet to be built by them according to the pattern which the
lord shall give by new revelation thotherhorhe 11 latter day saints the pupafurd61furdpura inin f

heart have already been acknowledged by the lord to hobe zion doctrine and
covenants page 243243. the nations of the earth will not be at a loss to know when
tllethetiletho lord builds zion for each dwelling in zion will have an appendage to it
difdlfdifferentTerent from what has ever been seen in any of the cities of the nations isaiah
says that thothothe lord will create upon every dwelling place of mount zion and
upon her assemblies a cloud and smokosmoke by day and the sbininjshining of a flaming fire
by night this peculiar appendage will distinguish thothe assemassembliesliesiles and dwelling
placesplacosplaces of zion from the assemblies and dwelling places of all other cities we
think that this appendage will not be easily counterfeited it will be a now order
of architecture that will puzzle thetho wise men of BabbahbabylonllonlIon gaslightsgas lights and artificial
illuminations will rather getgot out of fashion in those datsdays especially in zion when t
the great men of the earth find that they can neither buy nor steal the patent forfoioorooi
thus illuminating their cities they will no doubt feel anxious to emigrate ilencehencenencealence
isaiah says 11 the gentiles shall come to thy light and kings to the brightness of
thy rising but some of thothe kings will get awfully frightened as they drawdraw near
the city and behold a flame of fire over every habitation they will find out that
a city of such splendor is no place for them and they will hastehasto away as fast as r
possible david illustrates this beautifully in tho 48th48tb psalm hohe says 11 great isla
the lordlordy and greatly to bobe praised in the city of our god in the mountain of his
holiness beautiful for situation thothe joy of thothe whole earth is mount zion on
the sides of the north the city of thothe great mnringking god is known in her palaces
for a refuge Fforor lo10 the kings were assembled they passed by together theythethoythotootsawitbawitsaw it and so tileythey marvelledmarvelleemarvelled they were troubled and bastedhastedhattedhalted away Ffear0ar took
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hold upon them there and painascainaspan as of a womanawomanacoman in travail it seems then that
god will build up a city before hohe appears in his gloryfloryfioryelory that will strikostrikeo sudden
terror to thetho licartsofhearts of kings as tboyassemblotheythoy assemble to seescosceseo it they will have something
elsoelseeiso to think of then besides catechismscatechisms creeds and doctrines of uninspired men
their imaginary 11 god without body parts or passions will for a while be
forforgottenbottenzotten as they look upon the dazidazzlingling glory 0of zion such is thothe city and
sucsuesuehsuchguch are the people whom isaiah in our text calls zion and to whom hohe addresses
his prophetic message
second what is thothe nature of the 11 good tidings which this people called

zion were to bring the 11 everlasting gospel no doubt was to form the princi-
pal part of this message of 11 good tidings the lord could not raise up a people
called zion without restoring to the earth thegospelthetho gospel as predicted by john in his
prophecy that gospel when restored must produce thothe samosame blessings among
thetho children of zion as were enjoyed in ancient times namely visions dreams newnow
revelations prophecies heabeahealingsbealingsbearingslings and in fine all the miraculous gifts promised to
believers now this indeed would be 11 good tidings to the nations who for a
great many centuries hadbad been destitute of such blessings the gospelif contaficontamicontainingin
such tidings is nothing more nor less than thothe 11 everlasting gospel thathatthag is a gospel
that is unchangeably and everlastingly the same producing in all ages among all
nations and at all times the same fruits the bamesameramoramebamo blessings the same miraculous
powers and gifts whenever and wherever it is preached by those sent of god and
received and obeyed in faith such a gospel hadbad not been preached by onoone havingbaving
authority on this eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen hundred years until it
was of late restored by an angel from heaven but now it is preacbedwithpreached with power
and authority for thothe last time and those who receive it aroarcare the children of zion
and they are gathering out by thousands from among the nations that in the lords
duo timotime they maimatmay build thothe city of zion according to thothetilo prophets this people
then aroare the peopdeoppeoplele who are carrying good tidings to the nations never were
there better tidings revealed to man than aroarcare contained in thetho present message 0
yo inhabitants of the british isles rejoice for zion hathbath sent unto you 11 good
tidings of great joy shoshe hathbath sent to you thothe messengers of peace holding thothe
great seal of authority from her king if youjourou will hearbear their voice and receive
their good tidings you shall become the king a favouritesfavourites and assist in building
him a beautifulcauti fulfui city and hebe will come and dwell in your midst and you shall go in
and out in his presence and his glory shall bobe upon you and upon your children
and upon all your assemblies and upon every dwelling place of the city and it shall
bobe called 11 the perfection of beauty and thothe great king shall lionor it with his
presence let thothe poor in thothe isles rejoice in thothe tidings for thothe day of their de-
liverance is near at hand for they shall bobe gathered to zion and flouriflourishish in tilothetho
rich vallicevallics of EphraimEphraimshraim lotlet the rich rejoice also for they shall have the priveprivelegoprivclegolegoiego
of bringing their gold and their silver with themtilem to beautify the place of the name
of the lord of hosts the mount zion letlotbet the kinhinkingss of the earth rejoice for
theytlleytiley shall comocome to thothe light of zion and shall be taughttaugTt a perfect system of go-
vernmentvvernernmentmont for a perfect law shall go forth of zion from which kingsandkingslandkingskingsandand many
nations shall learn wisdom let all thetiletilo inhabitants of thothe world rejoice for a feast
of fat things is preparing and all that will come may comecomo and partake freely
behold wowe publish 11 good tidings to all nations and kingdoms peoples and ton-
gues that thothe preparatory gloryaloryclory of the second coming of our lord is about to be

t revealed blessed aroare alicitlicithey who shallshailshali take oil in their lamps and gather out from
among thothe nations from tthele midst of great babylon and go forth to meet the
bridegroom to the place appointed and there build unto him a city and sanctu-
ary that thetiietile place of his feet may be made glorious for recollect the bridegroom
will not come until 11 he builds up zion blessed are they whowiiowilo shallshailshali receive these
goodood tidings and shallshailshali seek with all their hearts to build up zion for they shall beFfilledlied with thetho gistandgiftandgift and power of holy ghost and shall perform miracles signsandsignssignsandand
wonders in thothe name of tilothetiletho lord lodgodled of israel and shallshailshali receive their inheritance
among thothetilo mighty ones of zion zion is now sounding her 11 good tidings in tlietiletifeilo
cars of the present generation i

third why is zion commanded to get upul into the high mountainY2 whyavy
did lieheiioilo exclaim so emphatically 61 0 zion that bringostbringost good tidings get theothee up
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into the high mountain surely hobe must have seen some cause of an important
nature why zion should go into a high mountain or hohe never would havohave uttered
a commandment to take effect nearly 3000 years in the future onoone of thothe prin-
cipal causes why zion should hobe required to 41 getgot up into a high mountain is
that they might build a house of god there in fulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy micah
chap 4 says 11 but in the last days it shall comocome to pass that thetho mountain of
the house of the lord shall hobe established in the top of thothe mountains and it shall
be exalted above the hillsbills and peopleshallpeople shallshailshali flow unto it and many nations shall
comocome and say come and let us go up to the mountain of the lord and to thothe
house of the god of jacob and hohe will teach us of his ways and wowe will walkinwaikinwalkwaik in
his paths for thothe law shall go forth of zion and the word of thothe lord from
jerusalem and hohe shall judge among many people and rebuke strong nations
afar off and they shall beat their swords into plough shares and their spears into
pruningming hooks nation shall not lift up a sword against nation neither shall they1teamear war any more but they shashallshailshali11 sit every man under his vine and under his
fig tree and none shall make them afraid for the mouth of the lord of hosts
hath spoken it all this was to take place in thothe LAST DAYS wowe can see the
propriety then of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs calling upon the people of thothe latter day zion to get up
into the high mountain Fforor it is therothere that thothe 11 house of the god of jacob is
to be built it is from the mountains that zion shall send forth her perfect law
to teach the kings of the earth wisdom and the nations afar off a perfect order of
government it is in the house of god which shall be in thothe mountains that
many nations shall be taught in the ways of the lord and bobe instructed to
walk in his paths there must be something connected with the house of god

in the mountains which is very peculiar or it would never excite the attention of
many nations there aroarearc many thousands of houses built up at thothe present day
professing to be the houses of god scores of them aroare to bobe seen in almost every
city in america and europe yet there does not appear any thing very striking in
any of them there is not one house among the whole of them that has excited
the attention of even one nation there is a very good reason for this for all
nations havohave been entirely destitute of a 11 house ofofffodoodgod for more than seventeen
hundred years indeed the house of god was not to bobe built again until in thothe
LAST DAYS and when it was built it should be built in the mountains and nonotnobt hiM
several hundred places among the nations the 14 house of god could notn6tnat bobe
built without new revelation to give the pattern of ifits various apartmentsapartmenta withvith
out new revreyrevelationelation zion would not know the preciprecise time to get up into the high
mountain they would not know the preciseprecisorecisopreciso mountain where god would havohave
his house to be built the 11 house of todsodgodood never was in any past age and never
can be in any future age built without express commandments or newnow revelations
being given to the people who build it when the house of god shall bobe built in
tthebe right time and in the right place and according to the right pattern and by
tthetho10 right people then it will bobe acknowledged by the god of jacob then his glory
shallsmil rest upon it and his presence shall come into it then 46boho shall sit between
tthe10 cherubimscherubims and reign in thothe midst of zion then thothe wicked shall tremble
and the inhabitants of the earth shall bobe moved then 11 many nations shailshallsbalshalishalshai1
saySUPsesseg come let us go up to zion for god is there his house is there his people Is
there his law is there his glory and power aroare therothere the 14 perfection of beauty
is there whatsoever is great and good and noble is theretherel 1 come then letusletiet us go
up 11 for hohe will teach us of his ways and we will walk in his paths and we will
no more lift up our swords againstagainst nations but convert them into thothe peaceful
implements of husbandry anand henceforth dwell with the people of god it is to
accomplish this great this marvellousmarcellousmarvellous this wonderful work that zion in the last
dadaysys is commanded to 41 getupget up into the high mountain tliousandsofhernoblothousands of her nobloboblo
enterprising sons have already traversed thetho widely extended plains of north
america and have ascended thothe great central range of mountains that form as it
were the backbaekbackbonebonebono of that continent and among its deep retired and lonely
recesses they have 11 sought out a resting place for thothe childchildrenren of zion in ththethoa
springS rinjouncilinjoof 1847 eighte lit of thetho quorum of thothe twelve in companyco spanynpany with 135 others
lo10leftafpft counciluncilunell ciuflbblua on thothe aftAfIiftafisgourimliourisgouri river as pioneers to explore tho great interior
af6ff thothe continent and findhad a plamplawpiam suitable forfonforthodorthothothe location of thothe saints we
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prepared ourselves with astronomical and other scientific instruments of english
construction viz one circle of reflection two sextantssextants one quadrant two arti-
ficial horizonhorizonsst ono largolarge refracting telescope several smaller ones two barometers
several thermometers besides nautical almanacksalmanacsalman acks books maps &cac wowe also
invented a simple machinery attached to a waggon wheel by which the whole
distance as well as distances from place to place were accurately measured by
thothe aid of these instruments the latitudes and longitudes of ththothe most prominent
places upon our rout were obtained as also their elevations above the sea meteo-
rologicalro and geological observations were also taken throughout the whole journey
geographical descriptions of the streams rivers lakes plains deserts mountains
and vales will also bobe found interspersed throughout the numerous journals kept by
us botanical and zoological observations were not forgotten by the scientific
among us and indeed the whole journey was rendered intensely interesting to thetilo
lovers of nature newnow sceneriessceneries grand and sublime beyond description were
constantly exhibiting themselves to our delighted vision mineral springs hot
sprcprsprings mineral tar springspringsst caves and numerous other natural curiosities were
founfoundnryin abundance which constantly excited the analyzing and cause seeking powers
of our chemists and natural philosophers
in the latter part of july wowe arrived in the valley called by us thetho 11 valleyvallfyvalltj of the

great salt lakernakelakenako herohere wowe located a citecito for a city called lyby us the 19 great salt
lake city 19 in this city we reserved a block for thothe building of a 11 house unto thetho
god of jacob this we called the TETEMPLEiirlr BLOCK the latitude of the northern
boundary of this block as ascertained by a meridian observation of thothe sun with a
sextant is 40 deg 45 min 44 sec its longitude as ascertained from thothe mean of
thothe calculations of three lunar distances taken by the sextant and circle is ill111iliiiilillii deg
26 min 34 sec west of greenwich its altitude above the level of thothe seasonsoa as
determined by taking the mean of a number of barometrical observations upon
different days is 4300 feet the variation of the magnemagnetictietiotle needleneedie at thothe samosame
placoplacelacolaceiaco was 15 dog 47 min 23 sec as determined on the 30t1i30th of july AD 1847Eby thothe mean of several observations and calculations of the suns azimuthandazimuth and
aaltitudesytitudes this valley is almost shut up by high and lofty ranges of mountains on
the cast west and south and by thetho great salt lake on thothe north two of thetho
highest peaks of thothe range of mountains on the east are elevated about IJ1 miles
above thothe level of the valley and are capped with perpetual snow which glistening
in thothe sunbeams gives to the scenery the picture of eternal winter wedded in
sweet unison with the gentle mild varied and refreshing seasons of thothe valley
beneath the mountain scenery of this wholewhoie region presents a beautiful pictu-
resque appearance awfully grand and imposing the impress of thothe power of
divinityizitjr seems to bobe cnenstamped in malemajemylemajesticstio silence on overyevery rugged brow onoone
would think that SUBLIMITFSUMBEITY itself had hewn out an everlastingcvcrlastfngeverlastfng habitation in these
wild romantic mountains I1

it will bobe perceived that the sitosite for the city is in the same latitude as the city of
newnow york and it is highly probable that all the variety of grains and fruit so
abundant in new york can be raised in the valley the average temperature
during the month of august in the heat of the day was about 9goagoag9g of Fahrenfahrenheitsheitsbelts
scale which is about the same as in the same latitude on thothe eastern coast of that
continent thetiietiletho nights are cool and refreshing the mountain breezes gentle
generally chanchantingchangingtingqing their directions with the sun so that in twenty four hours a
pure exhilarating rcvvnreviving breeze is experienced from every point of the compass
the winters mild and plesantpleasant thothe grass remaining green the year round
cattle sheep horses mules &cac granograzegrane at all seasons the cutting and laying up
of hay is unnecessary it will be necessary to irrigate the soil as there is not
much rain that descends into thothe valley the showers of rain and hail and snow
generally fall upon the lofty ranges of mountains where thothe vapor is condensed by
coming in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of large masses of snow and immediately precipitates
itself upon surrounding hills and forests beautifully illustrating the prediction of
isaiahisaialiisaials chap xxxiixxxii who prophesies that the calamities of isrisraeltelieltei should continuecontinua
to until the spirit be pouratpourctpoured upon us from on high and thothe wilderness bobe a fruitful
field and thothe fruitful field bobe counted for a forest then judgment shallshailshali dwell in
the wilderness and righteousness remain in the fruitful field and the work of
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righteousness shall be peacopeace and the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance
for ever and my people shall dwell in a peaceful habitation and in sure dwellings
and in quiet resting places when it shall hail coming down on the forest and
the city shall be low in a low place to stand upon the site of our city and cast
our eyes up to the elevated regions above us and see theshowersthetho showers of hail and snow
descending upon thetho dark forests of the mountains we could exclaim with thothe
ancient prophet that surely the city is LOW in a LOW place 1I the mountain
storms do not affect her 1I thothe hail of the high forests does not disturb her
quiet resting places I1
if ever a city was low in a low place when compared with the mountains in its

immediate neighbourhoodneighbourhood it is the 11 great salt lake city or if everoveroyereyer a city was
high in a high place when compared with thothe general surface of the earth or with
the sea level it is the salt lake city well might the ancient prophets sspeakeakoak ofzion going up into thothe high mountainmount tin and of the house of thothe god ojacobof jacob
being built in the mountains when it is ascertained that the TEMPLE BLOCK is
4300 feet above the level of the ocean it cannot for a moment be supposed that
zion would go up to the top of somosome mountain peak and undertake to build a city
and a temple upon its snowy summit but the word mountain in those passages
doubtless means some high elevated portions of the earth and yet not so high as to
bobe rendered sterile by eternal frosts and snows for this would unfit it for thetho
residence of manroanmoan isaiah in the ixil chap sasays 11 behold the lord hath
proclaimed unto the end of the world say yeyo to tathetho daughter of zion beholdBelibellbeiloldoid
thy salvation cometh behold his reward is with him and his work before him
and they shall call them the holy people the reedeemeddeemedree of the lord and thou
shalt be called SOUGHT OUT A city not forsaken by this passage it seems that
the daughter of zion was not only to 11 get up into thothe high mountain but was
to locate a city in a place SOUGHT OUT from this wowe learn also that tho
latter day zion was not to be built where zion anciently stood that is in jerusalem
thetho place of which has been well known for ages but in thothe 11 high mountain 1in a place unknown that should be 11 sought out and there they should bo0
calledcallett 11 the holy people the redeemed of the lord A city not forsakenthis was something too that was to take place in connexion with the greatreat
preparatory work for the coming of thothe lord for it will bobe seen in the sovenovesovoabove
passage that thetho end of thothe world was about this timotime to hearbearhoar a proclamation
concerning his coming hishisbis reward being with him and his work before him
11 how beautiful upon the MOUNTAINS are the feet of those who are publishing
good tidings that aroarc sayingsayin unto zion behold thy god reirelreigncthreignothgnoth lot
the servants of thetho lord cry nicoudaloud to the children of zion scattered abroad
12tsayingg go yeyo 11 up into thetho high mountain and build yourselves a city and the
goda of jacob a house for go ho will suddenly come to his templetempiete I1 9 and 11 reign in
mount zion and in jerusalem and before his ancients gloriousgloriouslyyat halfbalfhalohaio past six pm elder gibson of edinburgh addressed the audience
giving a very cheering account of the spread of the gospel in scotland lieilelle stated
that the work was of late rapidly increasing in that country lieilelle was followed
by captain dan jones from wales whose remarks werowere received wiahwith many ex-
pressionspressions of joy by thothe audience
after which president 0 pratt gave somosome very appropriate remarks to the

elders and officers concerning their teaching and the necessity of confining them-
selves mostly to first principles and that such elders would do the most good in
the world
thothe conference then adjourned till ten oclock the following morning a statement

of thetho proceedings of which appeared in the last STAR

I1 cheltenham
in consequence of thothe repeated disturbances at the meetings in gloucester the

saints thought proper to abate as far as prudence on their part demandedithedemanddemandededithetilo
raging spirit of persecution dthalthatlat existed aagainstgamst them there and I1havinghasinglaving resigned
the roomrooindooin in which they previously holdheldhoid their meetings at tilothetho last quarterly confe-
rence they availed themselves of thotilo opportunity that offered of occupying a splendid
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room in cheltenham over thetho medical hall pitvillcstrectpltvlllctstrcct where on thothe lith
june 1848 the conference was held
on the morning of that day the meeting was opened as usual and considerable

interest was evinced hyby all the cheerful countenancescountenancer the songs of praise and
thetho immediate assent to every measure proposed evidently told with what pleasure
and fervourforvour theytiley engaged in the business of the church of god
elder johnson was unanimously called to preside and elder Bulbuibullengerbullcngcrballengerlenger to act as

clerkcleric I1

therothere were present 22 elders 8 priests 3 teachers and 1 deacon thetho repre-
sentations were as follows

BRANCHES MEMMEXmrm ELDXLDeod pbsrrs teaTCATZA DRADBAdea BAPDAP RCVD REMnem CcorscorrcofrOFFIDEADDEAD EXIQ 1cspd

cheltenham 120 a6 8 2 3 4 2 2 1 1 0 0
norton 31 3 1 1 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0
frogmarshfrogmarihFrogmarshmarihmarah 2620 1 32 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
apperly 24 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
bran reen 18 1 a2 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
punefilpunclll 28 2 4 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0
edgehill 2026 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

woodsidevyaiaig 1 1 l fl 18 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Vineyvineyhulvtnejhulhulhui 27 32 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
kingswood 11 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
cam 16 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
tilburytclburytelburydelbury 35 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 4 0 0 0aeninj 21 1 1 32 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
chalford ai0ihill 33 3 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
cawdlogreen 3339 2 4 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
compton 8 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
gloucestergloucctter 2&M 3 2 1 1 1 0 65 0 0 ID0 0
cirencesterclrencesterClrenceCirencesterster 6 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1

total 507607 1 3431 1 3338 I1 17 1144 16 6 8 8 2 2 2
the president having asked thothe presidents to state the general condition of the

branches they represented they were found with few exceptions to bobe in good
standstanding
theimilowintfollowing resolutions were then agreed to that in consequence of elder

russell of tettottctburyt ury desiring to give up the presidency of the aveningaveling branch
brother edmond merchant do take thothe charge of it that brother thomas jones
of Ruesruesdeanruesdcandean hill be ordained a priest and that brother thomas lovseylovscylovicy of
compton bobe ordained an elderoldereider to take charge of the compton branch
the president next called upon all present who felt a desiredesiroe ir0 foroor the progress of

the work of the lord and a determination to oncngagetngjem helpinghe1Pin
agrogr it forward and

who liheldhelaheiaeldeid themselves in readiness to be used to that onend to SLstandanduupp when nearly
all obeyed the mandate without waiting for the conclusion of the sentence the
scene was most pleasing all seemed of one mind in fact many sisters stood up
as much as to aaysayanysnyrny wo will do our best in feeding clothing cleaning &cac our adfzdfseifseio
denying brethren who make such sacrifices to obey their divine master
the Presipreslpresidentdont then moved that brother markalark holbrow in the cam branch who

had recently obeyed the gospel after being twenty years a professed infidel be or-
dained a priest elder webbwobb seconded the motion which was carried unanimously
the following resolutions were then passedpassal first that we as latter day

saintssaintgsainta sustain the girstfintfirst quorum of the presidency of the whole church of christ
on earth secondly that we sustain the Tweltwelveveasas travellingTravelling council third1jthirdly
tbatwethat we sustain all the several Quorumsofof this church riourthlytbatwerustainfourthly thalthat we sustain
the presidencpresidencePresidpresidencyenc of the church in the british isles
resolved tiiattinatthabthat wo sustain Eeldereideriderlderidec johnson as president of this conference
resolved on motion of the president that wowe sustain elder webb as his first

counsellercounsellor so long as they both remain in this conference or elder johnson con-
tinue

con-
tinuo president
resolved that wowe sustain elder sailorsailersaltersaltorsaiter as second counsellor
resolved that wowe sustain elder edmond robbins as counsellor in thethatho chcltcn

hamliamllamilam branch w
resolved that elderArarkwellkirell preside over the EedgehilledgchilldgebillEdgchill branch and thatthatabrancll

bobe organizedorganisedorgani sed at rnerruer Deansdcanshilldeansbillbill and that evan sloomanslccmanblooman preside over it r u

Iteresolvedsolved that wowe sustaintustain tilo proeldents of thothe various brbronandiaschaschos of thidcofifitins conlo
renco with their counsellorsCoun sellors
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resolved that we sustain all the officers Eeldersiderseiders priests teachers and deacons
resolved that as elder webb had resigned the gloucester branch to elder hayesnayeshajes

liehelleile be relieved of that responsibility
resolved that elder webb still superintend thetho branches in the forest of deandeany

as well as endeavour to push on the work in the region of cirencesterCirencester
resolved that our next conference be held in cheltenham and that the moneys

from the branches for defraying the expenses therewith connected bobe paid to thetho
cheltenham committee the president also urged thothe importance of every branch
keeping a minute account of all things connected with it such as baptisms confairconfir
mationslationsmat ions births &cac &cac and recommended all to record passing events
the morning service then closed by singing and prayerat half past two the meeting again opened and the sacrament administered to a

very numerous company of saints the president spokespokaapoka with great energy and
reminded us of the prediction 11 the tongue of the stammerer shall be ready to speakf
plainlyplainty elder webb spoke on the nature and use oftleoftbeof the ordinances
many respectable persons in thothe congregation appeared deeply affected and

showed plaipiaipialplainlyrill they felt the mightiness of truth A solemn yet pleasantprovailei
feelinbeelinfeeling

rested on saints and sinners and strict decorum and holy solemnity prevailed
throughout
in the evening after sinsinging and prayer brother lovsey was ordained an elder

brother stubbins a priest and
nyya sister confirmed by elders webb and saltersaiter

elders salter johnson and webb then addressed thothe meeting successively thothe
day closed midst solemn rerejoicingjoicing and shouts of praise for there were present in-
strumental eldereider J johnsojonnson presidentas well as vocal performers elder J BULLENBULLENGERoutGmtour clerk
11 S A most interesting tea party was held on the morrow in the saints meet-

ing roomrooms in cheltenham A much larger company sat down to tea than wowe ever
remember in this region before we hadbad a most delightful timotime of it and cannot
eresexpresss the pleasure we realisedrealizedreali sed but it was so great wo still retain thothe remembrance
anand longlonsions0n for a renewal
thetho antskntssaints herohereheno are evidently posspossenedpossessedewedened of tho truotrue spirit of mormonism we

mean to be up and doing may the great god abundantly blessblewbiess his people andbyandayand by
our united labourslaboure aid us in rolling on his marcellousmarvellousmarvellous work
our continual prayers for you dear brother aro that your dear children may bobe

protected and suppliedyoursupplied your health and that of your dear cononsorltfestabllshcdandsorttstfiblislied an d
that you may bobe mightily empowered of god for theethytheKthygreatthekgreatgreat workwoik assigned you by
our heavenly father

LIVELIVEUPOOLurlurm
this conference was held in thothe music hall bold street on sunday junojune 25th

1848 the meeting was opened at half past ten a m by singing thothe hymn on thothe
223
after
page

prayer &oao it was proposed that high priest simeon carter preside and
that J S cantwell act as clerk thesetheaothegethebo propositions being carried
thothe president saldsaidsaidt thetho lord is merciful and kindhind for bringing us together this

morning I1 rejoice thatthaithav we have come together to transact business for the lord
this being thothe great salvation of our god for thothe wicked will not heed until they
sink down to destruction I1 rejoice in the prosperity of thetho work of god in this
conference I1 am glad to see you prospering in thetho ministry in preprealchingpreabingprealahingchingabing this gos-
pel the saints havohave reason to rejoice for ere long their deemerredeemerilelleite will come for
salvation is on their side so let us bobe faithful and rejoice always he then sat
down the representations being called for were as followsfollow

bbaxcnesZRANCUES represented BY MEM a rP ELD rrs TEA deaDSADZA barBAPDAPdar REMHEMnem 00 DEDDBD

liverpool jamejames maguffymguffyaiguffyAI Guffy 601501 1 31 37 11 65 47 3 2 3
NorthworthnorthivalesIVales caleb parry 121 0 6 65 a 1 16 0 1 0
newton Nwilliamlilam loyattlovatt 6858 0 4 7 2 1 7 1I 3 1

rrprescotescot ac&c NVwilliam111l&m Frodshanmi 37 0 2 3 1 2 0 0 0
1
0

itirkenheadlllrkenhead AsA i lastlist quarter 3134 0 2 1 2 0 010 0 0 0

shrewsbury 1 I byflyliylir letter 30 0 1 2 111 2 11 1 0 oi0
warrington rohnjohn hyerfrtn 16 0 2 1 1 aw4w1 t 1 0

ttttftl r 800600soo I1 I11dad1 47 M jaj141 irlist a 7 4
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the representations being ended the following brethren were proposed to be or-
dained to various offices
liverpool brancilbranch that thomas dodd priest bobe ordained an Eeldereldeneideniderlderlaer that

thomas quirk deacon be ordained a priest that edward sanders bobe ordained a
priest and samuel reed bobe ordained a teacher
prescot and st helens branches that john webster john bradshaw and

john moore be ordained elders that john ashcroft and joseph bircBireblrchallbireballburchallhailballhali be or-
dained priests that william foster and william houghtonoughtonII bobe ordained teachersteachers
and that lewis tarbockstarbock and thomas partington bobe ordained deacons
after a few excellent and heart cheering remarks from president spencer on the

great salvation and on thefhe way and manner that the lord visits this earth and
tries thetho nobility of his kingdom and proves his saints thethothethotruetrue seedseeasoca at times when
they were little aware of it it brought to our minds pauls saying 11 be careful
to entertain strangers for some iiavohavehavo entertained anangelse s unawares it wrought a
powerful conviction in ourmindsour minds of the necessitnecessianecnecessityessit of being falthfaithfaithfulfulfui in allaltaitaliailair things
and watchful alsoaltoaiso according to his voice in thosethesthesethos last daysays
in the afternoon those nominated weroworowerewore ordalordained under the hands of elders car-

ter and maguffymguffya110utty and the conference business being over it was proposed that wo
adjourn the conference until the last sunday in august

SIMEON carterOARTEHcanter president
J S CANTWELL clerk

t c antcvrtu nl itincnmftl tartauenrtnr A

SEPTBMBBR 1 18491848
WEwn announce to thothe saints thothe arrival of our beloved brother eiderelder kelskeiskeiseykeiley iromfromrQ
council bluffsbluff iioheliollo has been sent by thetiiatila authorities of thothe church to take partpart
with thothe servants of god in this land to preach repentance and remission of sins
and helpheip themtilem roll on the great wheel of the kingdom wowe have appointed him for
thothe timotime being to preside over the Glasgoglasgowiv conference elder graham douglas
who has presided over that conference up to this time has our confidence as a
faithful servant of god and we hope that lieheiioilo will render all the assistance in the
ministry that helieile oancanonn to elder keiseykelseyrelsey and we anticipate that through the united
labourelabours of all tiiethetile offloers throughout that great conference that many hundreds
will speedily be added totothrfiurrirthe thuatthumt anddud the saints IK gomflyfrealiedgrantlygrtntly refreshed wew6wa be
lievocievo in thetho policy ofor occwdnatjocc&rionafly chtrogingehiffiffig thothe prWiding aimiViTialmiviticersoniobracers of conferences
that thothe saintssainta may beb edified by the differences of gifts and wowe hope that none of
our good brethren whowiiowilo havellave presided with all faithfulness and diligence will feel to
murmur at this policy for it is all right and in duo time if they faint not they
shall receive the reward of their diligence

emigration the ship 11 brins quoon will sail on thothe fifth instant from tillsthis
port for now orleans shesho carries about 220 of thetho saints her full compliment
ofpassengers was madomade up as early as the 24th of august they all secured berths
by sending in their depositsdepotitsdepo sitstits in time
many more of thothe saints havohave sincosince sent in their xax11.1 deposit but they must

wait patiently until another ship can be procured wo shall as soon as we procure
a sufficient number of names charter another vessel after which weivevve shall gisegiveguve
notice of thetho timotime of sailing by letter or otherwise A

thetiletho spirit of emigration has seized upon the saints and wove aroarearc glad to scesee9160saee it
howilowliow truotrue aroare thothe words of the prophet isaiahisdiab liehoile informs us that 11 in thitthat dayaday7daydaj
not ononlylythelythotho 11 doafdeaf shall hoar the words of the book but that thothe poor among I1

men
shall rajoicerejoice in tilothetho holy ono of israel ifit the poor of england can by any means
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get sufficient means to emigrate to a land of plenty they will greatly better their
condition we verily believe that the lord will open a door in duo time that the
poor as well as all others may emigrate will they not rejoice then in the holy one
of israel their temporal condition will be incalculably better than in this country
to say nothing of their spiritual condition wowe hope to seoscosee a nation of Englienglishsli
saints formed in the great interior of north america all under the government
of a celestial law we hope to see the poor riding in their finofine carriages in thothe
high places of the earth we hope to hear the mountains and thetho hillsbills and the
valleys reverberatingreverberating with their songs of joy and we hope soon to seesecseo kings and
queens take a deep interest in this thothe greatest of all dispensations and assist in
bringing about righteousness upon the earth

destruction OP TIIETHEtiletlle OCEAN MONARCH PACIMTPACKET SHIP BY FIRE

it is our painful duty to laylay before our readers thothe particulars of one of thetho
most melancholy casualties which ever occurred within tho limits of the port of
liverpool namely the total destruction by fire of thothe splendid Amiambamericanrican ship
ocean aionaAlonadionamonarchrehreb of 1300 tons burthen belonging to trains line of boston packets
thothe ocean monarch left the mersey early on thursday morning the 24th24tb of
august with about 390 persons on board including thothe crew and emigrants and
at one oclock on friday morning the ill fated vessel which had burned to the
water edge sank into the bosom of the deep it has not been correctly ascertained
howbow the fire originated one report says that it arose from one of the steesteeragerago
passengers kindling a fire in a wood ventilator but in the captains published
statement hebe denies that such could bobe the case as there was not a wood ventilator
on board his opinion is that it hadbad its origin in a reprehensive practice of
smoking below deck and states that on the previous evening he had ordered thothe
pipes to be taken from a number who were thus indulging themselves one of
the passenpassengersersens saved gives it as his opinion that the fire originated in the spirit
room as zeroterotherothere was a strong smell of burning spirits at thetho first discovery that the
ship was on fire however originated certain it is that the progress was rapid as
within five minutes after the first alarm the whole of the after part of the ship was
in flames
it appears that thothe fire broke out about twelve oclock the captain blurAlurmurdochalurdoelldoell

received the first intimation from the steward who came to him and said there was
a great deal of heat coming up the ventilator he added that hebe believed one of
the passengers had made a fire in fta wooden ventilator on the third deck the
captain immediateliimmediatelyimmediatelyImmediateli gave orders for the extinguishing the fire but ititwahtwawas alasalaslaiasalaklI1 too
late the flames hadactaci begun to spread the captain attempted to putnutdut the ship up
to the wind so as to keep if possible the fire abaft but ho found hohe could not
accomplish this and he immediately let go the two anchors thothe scene was now
frightful and all control over the passengers was gone mr littledale the com-
modore of the royal mersey yatch club was the first to render assistance in his
yacht the queen of the ocean and in about an hour and a half after the brazilian
steam frigate affonso out on a trial trip came upnndupendup and anchored immediately to
windward close to the burning vessel she got a rope made fast to the ocean
monarch by which her boats were enabled to go backwards and forwards to the
burning vesselyessel by which means a large number of lives were saved the prince
of wales steamer hence to bangor and the newnow world packet ship bound for
new york sent boats to the rescue of the passengers and were the means of saving
a large number the loss of lives is greater than at first supposed
the sufferers consist principally of emigrants from the southrouthfouthbouth of ireland they

have lost their duggaluggaluggagec clothes and overyeveryeverloverlcyerl thing which they possessed ono per-
son lost 1800800800.800 and hishis wife and child
from the confusion that necessarynecessarlnecessnecessarilyarl prevails amongst the survivors it is difficultto ascertain the exact particulars anand many misstatements are current amongst
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others that thothe captain andnod chief mateabandonedmate abandoned thothe ship leaving thetho poor pas-
sengers toto shift for themselves it is however now ascertained that tho mate stuck
to thetho ship to thothe last and wowe trust that the captain will bobe abloableabio to explain
satisfactorily the reports of his unseamanlike conduct

NUMBER ON noardBOARDDOIRDdoard SAVED

steerage 822322 per queen of the ocean yacht 32
second cabin 2322 affonso brazilian steam frigate 162
first cabin 06 smack 16
crewcrow 47 it princoprince of wales steamer 17
surgeon 1

225
total 398 supposed to bobe lost 173

wowe subjoin another account
about twenty minutes to twelve smoko was seen to issue from the after part of

the ship behind thothe steering wheel under ththoocaecacaptainsptans cabin the alarm was first
given by the passengerssengers in thetho second cabin who ran upon deekdeckdecudocudock crying out 11 fire
ilvenfivenfirelI1reirel A rusrushlastaspassengerstassengerswas immediatelyimmediate lT made to thothe deck and men women and children
ran about in state of frenzy crying wringing their hands and susupplicatingtplicatinlicatina for help
water was called for by the captain and a few buckets were thrownrownlown whencew enceonce the
firofire appeared to proceed but without producing any visible effect
the flames then advanced rapidly to the after part of the ship and the man left

the wheel and then it appeared almost hopeless to make any attempt to subdue the
flames the fire progressed at a fearful rate and all those on board then went to
the forepartfore part of the ship somosome of them got upon the bowsprit the jib booms into
the rriggingmg orr any place in fact that presentedresented the least chance of escape many
it is saisalsaldsaidg drivondriven to despair jumped overoyeroverboardtoardboard and committed themselves to ththe ddeepLe
they floated for a short timeilmelime and then sank to rise aqnpnq more it is said thatthatthab tuthe
captain left the vessel soon after the fire broke out and was not seen again the
sight at this time was truly appalingpalingappalinaap
mr littledalosLittledalos yacht the queen of the ocean was the first to comocome upups and

those who were on board of her immediately rendered all the aid in their power to
save the sufferers she was followed by the frigate affonso and a number of the
unfortunate people who had escaped from the burning vessel were picked up and
taken on board many lowered themselves down by means of ropes and others
attached themselves to pieces of wood spars and anything which promised relief
all the sufferers the greater portion 0of whom werowere emigrants from the south ot

ireland have lost their luggage clothes and everything which they possessed
many of them when landed were nearly naked and had borrowed coats jacketsac etseta
and otherarticleotherothen articles of wearing apparel in order to protect them temporariiytemporarilytemporarily from
thothe effects of thothe cold
thothe greater part of those who were lost consisted of women and children who

of course were less able than the men to avail themselves of the means of escape
it is said that thothe majority of the crew left at an early period of tilothetho catastrophe
and many of the sufferers complain that they did not exert themselves for thetilotho safety
of the passengers to thothathe extent they ought to have done of course wowe do not
vouch for thothe accuracy of this statement all wowe can say Is that some of the suf-
ferers made a complaint to that effect
the sufferers consisted chiefly of young men and women many of them going

over to america to join their relatives and friends those in the second cabin
were principally english
many of thothe sufferers when theytlleytiley came on shore were provided with soup and

other necessaries by the kindness of mr lynn of the waterloo hotelhotelsnotel who was on
board the affonso acting as caterer for thothe distinguisheddistin shedshod party wowe need scarcely
say that from all quarters the unfortunate peoplecapfulcopfule received the greatest kindness
A number of policemenspolic emens top coats and otothertoer articles of wearing apparel werowere

sent from the dock police office for the use of the unfortunate peoplepeoples as they were
landed at the pierheadpier head from the different vessels which conveyed them into port
liverpool mail
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LINES
ADDRESSEDADDHESSED TO FATHER JOHN SMITH A PATRIARCH IN ZION

DYBY MImissmrss85 EH BR snow
great glory awaits thee thou father in israel
to reward all thy toil and thy labors of love

the angels that guard theetheo that watch oer thy pathway
are proud to report thee in councilsabovecouncils above t

the pathway that leads to the mansions of glory 1

where freedom and justice eternally reign r

the lord god of jacob has chose for thy footsteps jto bring thee to dwell in his presence again
thou art greatly beloved by the saints that surr6undth6esurround thee
they have tasted thy blessings and greatly rejoice

the power of the priesthood is felt through thy presence
the weak become strong at the sound of thy voice 1 1

thou art greatly beloved by the councils of heaven
where onceonco thou wast seated and where still thy name

Is spoken with honor and held in remembrance
until thou shaitshallshalt return to their sittings again t

I1 have oft felt the power of thy blessing upon me 14at4t 1 4 f

and my heart feels to bless thee thou sertservservantoiservantbertaniantoiof god I1 I1

and say thoultthonthoushoult it be hid in the chambers of israel 14

while the great indignation is raging abroad
for ilelielle that appointethappointcthappointeth the times and the seasons
allotted thy calling and work on the earth

and here in his sight will thy life be heldholdhoidheid precious
till thou hast fulfilled the design of thy birth

when thou shaltshallshailshait have finished thy toils and thy labors
thou wilt rostrestroot for awhile for thy present rewardroward I1

thou wilt join with thetho spirits of just men madoperfectmademado perfect rand enter with triumph thetho joy of thy lord a
and then in the morn of the first resurrection
thou it come forth to reign with the saviour on earth edwudwy

made holy and pure through the regeneration j u gjae
the gods will rejoice in thy glorious birth i j agyygyaw
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thomas smith leamingtonleavingtonLeamington 1 1615 0 jamesJametjlmesjamethondbondHond 1 3 0
G A marbmartmortmoit 2 0 0 james bowman 0 3i23 2
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the address of elderbidereider john bankbanks Is 16 blastingilastingiraIIalraiiastingistingi street nurtonhurtonburtonbunton 6recenlbreecent new roadloadnoadtoad london
the tract 11 DITCTB avtnoitityacrnonity or the questquestiononyont 11 was joseph smith sentlentbentgent of godVF will bobe enlarged

to sixteen olidsolid pages of the same sizefizealzebize as thetho millmanMILLMAL slanySIAIIsiary and will in a few days be for salebalegalegaiesaie
at thlthisthi office at ioaloaioslosloeioe per loo100100 or 144.4 109ioslos per 1000 our booknook agents will do well to supply them
selvesseivegeive liberally with this tract for it seemsgeembeem to bobe the allimportantimportantall question among the great massmasimagi
of ofmankindmankind please send immediately how many youyou will want asa I1 wish to formaform a rough estimate
how many thousand to print before the type is taken down
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WAS JOSEPH SMITH SENT OF GOD

sixth the perfect agreement between thothe prediction of isaiah chapchap xxixxxlx
andanilantlanti mrairhir smiths account of the finding and translation of thothe book of mormon
is another collateral proof that he was divinely commissioned mrairdir smith testifiesthat thotheth0 plates from which that book was translated were taken out of the groundfrom where they werowere originally deposited by the prestatpresbatprophet moroni that the vox
containing them was composed of stone so constructedconstructe as to exclude in a greatdegree thothe moisture of the soil that with thothe plates he discovered a arimurim andthummimThummim through thothe aid of which hohe afterwards was enabled to translate the
bbbokok into thothe english language soon after obtaining thothe plates a quantity of
the characters were correctly transcribed and sent to some of thothe most learned
individuals in the united states to see if they could translate them among the
rest they werowere presented to professor anthon of new york city but no man
was found able to read themthein by his own learning or wisdom mr smith thouthoughh
antin unlearned man tettltettitestitestifiesfles that he was commanded to translate them throuthrough11 tthe
inspiration of thetho holy ghost by the aid of the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim aniand that
the 11 book of mormon is that translation now isaiah says to israel 11 thoushaitshaltshale be brought downtownfown and shaitshallshalt speak out of the ground and thy speech shall tofllow out of the dustduitduir and thy voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar spirit
otoeoutotte of the ground and thy speech shall whisper out of the dustwho cannot perceive the perfect harmony between Isaiaisaiahsitiiahaisaialshs prediction andmr smithssmitha testimony isaiah as if to impress it upon the minds of thorethose
who should live in future generationsgenerationst gives no less than four repetitions of thetho
samosameramo prediction in thetho samosame passage informing us in the mostroostmoost definite language
that after israel should be brought down they should speakoakeak in a very familiar
manner 11 out of the ground and whisper 11 low out of tilotriothe dust mrairnirdir smith
has been an instrument in the hands of god of fulfilling this prediction to the very
letter ilehellelie has taken out ofq the ground the ancient history of one half of our
globe thothe sacred records 0of a great nation of israel the writings of a remnantof the tribe of joseph who once flourished as a powerful and great nation on thethowestern hemisphere the mouldering ruins of their ancient forts and towers
and cities proclaim their former greatness in mournful contrast with their present
sad condition they havellave been brought down like all thetilotile rest of israel but thethowords of their ancient prophets 11 speak out of thethegroundground and 11 whisper out ofthe dust to the ears of the present generation revealing in a very familiarmanner the history of ancient america which before wagwaswaawab entirely unknown to thethonations isaiah says that israel should 11 speak out of the ground mrairnir smith
saysgays that hohe obtained thetlletile writings of joseph from out of the ground now ifmrhirbir smith had professed that hohe had got his book asitsiusrus swedenborg obtained inshis or
as thothe shakers obtained theirs that is if he had professed to have obtained this

S
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book to usher in this last dispensation in any other way but 11 out of the ground
we should have hadbad reason to suppose him a deceiver like swedenborg and
thousands of others again isaiah taysayspays that 11 the vision of all is become unto
you as the words of a book that is sealed which men deliver to one that is learned
saying read this I1 pray thee and he saith I1 cannot for it is sealed and the
book isis delivered to him that is not learned saying read this I1 pray thee and hohe
saithsalth I1 am not learned wherefore the lord said forasmuch as this people draw
near me with their mouth and with their lips do honor me but have removed
their heart far from me and their fear toward me is taught by the precepts of men
therefore behold I1 will proceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work among this eoplepeople even
a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder for the wisdom of their wise men 11shallshalishailallailali perish
and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hidbid all this was fulfilled
before mr smith was aware that it hadbad been so clearly predicted by isaiah ilehellelie
sent the 11t WORDS of aeg book which he found as before stated to professor anthon
but it was a sealed writing to the learned professor the aboriginal language of
ancient america could not be deciphered by him lieilelle was as much puzzled as the
wise men of babylon were to interpret the unknown writing upon the wall
human wisdom and learning in this case were altogether insufficient it required
another daniel which was found in the person of mr smith what a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
work I11 what a wonder I1 how the wisdom of the wise and learned was made to
Eperisherish by the gift of interpretation givensiven to the unlearned I11 if the 11 book of
mormonformonlormon is what it proprofessesfees to be a sacred record then it must bobe the very
book mentioned in isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs prediction for the prophet nephi one of the writers
of the 11 book of mormon who lived upwards of 2400 years ago informs us that
their writings should be brought to light in the last days in fulrilmentfulfilmentfulfillment of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs
prediction he also delivers a prophecy in relation to the same book and predicts
many events in connexion therewith which are not mentioned by isaiah wowe herhereu
give an extract from his prediction as also his quotations frombiisaiahsalah I1

behold in the last days or in thetho days of the gentiles yea behold all the nations of the
gentiles and also the jewobothJewjewsjowsjowobothboth those who shall come upon this land and those who shall
be upon other lands yea even upon all the lands of the earth behold they will be drunk
with iniquity and all manner of abominations and when that day shall come they shall
be visited of the lord of hosts with thunder and with earthquake and with a great
noise and with storm and with tempest and with the flame of devouring fire and all the
nations that fight against zion and that distress her shall be as a dream of a night vision
yea it shall be unto them even as unto a hungry man which dreamethdreameth and behold liehelleile
eatetheatetbleateth but he awakethawaketb and hishiahla soul is empty or like unto a thirttythiretychirety man which dreamedreamethdreametbdreamethtb
and behold he drinkedrinkethdrinketbdrinkuthdrinkethtb but hebe awakethawaketh and behold hebe is faint and hishiahla soul hathbath appetite
yea even so shall the mubimultitudetude of all the nations be that fight against mount zion for
behold all ye that do iniquity stay yourselves and

i
wonder for ye shall cry out and cry

yea ye shall be drunken but not with wine yeyo shall stagger but not with strong drink
for behold the lord hathbath poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep for behold ye
have closed your eyes and ye have rejected the prophets and your rulersraters and thetho aaersseersboeraseerabeera
hathbath he covered because of your iniquity
and it shall come to payspaspass that the lord god shall bring forth unto you the words of a

book and they shall be the words of them which have slumbered and behold the book
shall be sealedscaled and in the book shall be a revelation from god from the beginning of the
world to the ending thereof wherefore because of the things which are sealed up the
things which are sealed shall not bobe delivered in the day of the wickedness and abomina-
tions of the people wherefore the book shall be kept from them but the book shallshail
be delivered unto a man and he shall deliver the wordsworda orthooftho book which are the words
of those who have slumbered in the dust and he shall deliver these words unto anonnoanothertherntherk
but the words which are sealed he shall nutnot deliver neither shall he deliver the book
for the book shall babe sealed by the power of god and the revelation which was sealed
shall bobe kept in the book until thetiie own due time of the lord that they may come forth
forprfon behold they reveal all things from the foundation of the world unto the end thereof
and the day cometh that the words of thetho book which were sealdsealidbeald shall be read upon the
housetopshouse tops and they shall be read by the power of christ and all things shall be revealed
unto the children of men which ever have been among the children of men and which
ever will be even unto the end of the earth wherefore at that day when the book shall
be delivered unto the man of whom I1 have spoken the book ahallshall be hidbid from the eyes of
the world that the eyegeyeaejeaeieg of none shall behold it sayegavesavesayorayo it be that threewltnesse&three whnetgeahallshallahall behold
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it by the power of god besides him to whom the book shall be dcdeliveredlivered and they shall
testify to the truth of the book and the things therein and there is none other which
shallhallhailhali viewview it save it be a few according to the will of god to bear testimony of illshisliis word
unto the children of men for the lord god hathbath said that the words oftleoftbeof the faithful should
peakspeak as if it were from the dead wherefore the lord god will proceed to bring forth
the words of the book and in thetlletile mouth of as many witnesses as seemethseebeth him good will
liehelleile establish his word and wo be unto him that rejectethreject eth the word of god
but behold it shall come to pass that the lord god shall say unto him to whom he

shall deliver the book take these words which are not sealed and deliver them to another
that liehelleile may shewsilew them unto the learned saying read this I1 pray thee andthelearnedand the learned
shall say bring hither the book and I1 will read them and now because of the glory of
the world and to get gain will they say this and not for the glory of god and thetho
man shall say I1 cannot bring the book for it is sealed then shall the learned say I1
cannot read it wherefore it shall come pass that the lord god will deliver again thetho
book and the words thereof to him that is not learned and the man that is not learned
shall say I1 am not learned then shall thetlletile lord god say unto him the learned shall not
read them for they have rejected them and I1 am able to do mine own work wherefore
thou shalt read the words which I1 shall give unto thee touch not the things which are
sealed for I1 will bring them forth in mine own due time for I1 will silewshew unto the children
of men that I1 am able to do mine own work wherefore when thou hast read the words
which I1 have commanded thee and obtained the witnesses which I1 have promised unto
thee then shalt thou seal up the book again and hideilideillde it up unto me that I1 may preserve
the words which thou hast not readreadi until I1 shall see fit in mine own wisdom to reveal all
things unto the children of men for behold I1 am god and I1 am a god of miracles
and I1 will shewshowrhew unto the world that I1 am the same yesterday to day and for ever and I1
work not among the children of men save it be according to their faith
and again it shall come to pass that the lord shall sayeaysar unto him that shall read the

words that shall bobe delivered him forasmuch as this people draw near unto me with their
mouthmonth and with their lips do honor me but have removed their hearts far from me and
their fear towards me isi taught by the precepts of men therefore I1 will proceed to do a
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work among this people yeayen a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder&wonderswonder for the wisdom
of their wiso and learned shall perish and the understanding of their prudent shall be hid
and wo unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the lord and their works
are in the dark and they say who seeth us and who knoweth us 2 and they also say
surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potters clay but
behold I1 will shewsilew unto them saith the lord of hosts that I1 know all their works for
shall the work say of him that made it he made me not 2 or shall the thing framed say
of him that framed it liehelleile had no understanding but behold saith the lord of hosts I1
will shew unto the children of men that it is not yet a very little while and lebanon shall
be turned into a fruitful field and the fruitful field shall be esteemed aaas a forest andinand in
that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book and the eyes of the blind shallehaltshaltshaitbhail see out
of obscurity and out of darkness and the meek also shall increase and their joy shall be
in the lord and thetho poor among men shall rejoice in the holy one of israel forassuredly as the lord liveth they shall see that the terrible one is brought to nought and
the scorner is consumed and all that watch for iniquity are cut off and they that make a
man an offender for a word and lay a snare for him that reprovethreprove th in the gate and turn
aside the just for a thing of nought therefore thus saith the lord who redeemed abra-
ham concerning the house of jacob jacob shall not now bobe ashamed neither shall his facefaco
now wax pale but when he seethbeeth his children the work of my hands in the midst of
himbim they shall sanctify my name and sanctify the holy oneono of jacob and shall fear the
god of israel they also that erred in spirit shall come to understanding and they that
murmured shall learn doctrine
I1 here it will at once bobe perceived that thetho 11 book of mormon is actuallyactually thetho
book predicted by isaiahIsalali or eltcloeitelseeisese it must be an imposture the book mentioned
bby isaiah wasvariddidgidto have every characteristic which seems to accompany the book oflklormmormonon did isaiah predict that the 11 deaf should hear the words of the book
and thetho eyes of the blind seoscosee out of ofobscurityobscurity and out of darkness ithasbeenit has beenfulfilledbytbfulfilled by the connitcoinitcoming forth of the book of mormon did isaiah say that inthe day his predicted bookook should speak out of the ground then thosewbothose who 11 erred
in spirit should come to understanding and they that murmured should learndoctrine it has been fulfilled to the very letter through the instrumentality of
the 1 book of mormon tens of thousands of honest men who erred inin spirit
because of the doctrines and preceptsp of men have come to understanding manyminynanyniny
points of doctrine which had been in controversy for ages are made perfectly plain

a 2
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in the 11 book of mormon hence thost wh i hav murmurmurmuredcdI1 borausebeibribet busciusctuse of the dark-
ness and obscurity thrown over thethil scriptures by human wisdom and learning havohavehaydhayo

fc learned doctrine diddiadla isaiah prophecy that when the predicted boobook should
make its appearance that thenteen the house of jacob shouldshoula no longer be madainadtimad6
ashan J the book of
morm i i niuw didc c i UY i 4 ij11 f i11 i 1 11 i 11 aeringofthelioumering of the housa
ofofjast 0 o morelorenije tu w11 i itt nl JM iili.1111 ih letILIlui 11 u ua he day of the reve-
lation otof lal&t ct rouinrtuinrtain book tiiethetile terrible one should be brought to nought the scorner
be consud1consunconson 1 andand all that watch for iniquity be cut off and finally that all the
nations who should fight against mount zion should pass away as the dream of a
night vision and be destroyed by earthquake and the flame of devouring fire
the book of mormon comescornea testifying that the hour of thesetheethege judgments iais at hand
and finally there is no circumstanoecircurotanoecircumstance mentioned by isaiaaitiahisaiab connected with the reve-
lation and tranltiontranslation of the book he mentions but what is connected with thothe
11 book of mormon if joseph smith was an impostor and wished to palm him-
self off upon the world as the great prophetpro hetbet who was to usher in the preparatory
dispensation for the coming of the lorzlorylord how came liehelleile to discover all these minuteminuto
particulars contained in isaiahsisaialsIsaia hs prophecy so as to so exactly and perfectly incor-
porate in his great scheme of imposture each and every one of them if this
illiterate youth was a deceiver he has far outstretched all tilothetho learned divines or
impostors of the last eighteen hundred years liehelleile has made his great and extended
scheme to harmonize in every particular not only with thothe ancient gospel but with
the ancient propheciesprophecies and this too so perfectly that no one can detect5etectdetect the delu-
sion readerheader doegdoesdoosoes not suchauch a scheme savour very strongly of the truth does
it not require a greater effort of mind to disbelieve such a scheme than it does to
believe it if such a1.1 scheme can not bobe credited where is there a scheme or
system in the whole world that can be credited can you find a1.1 scheme more
perfect than the one introduced by mr smith can you find one equal to it in
perfection can you find one that contains the onoone twentieth part of the truth
which hishiahla system contains if then you doubt the authority of mr smith how
much more ought you to doubt the authority of everovereveryovery other man now on the earth
if mr smiths perfect scheme should be rejectsreject7rejectrejected7 surely all other schemes or
doctrines which can be shown to bobe ten times more imperfect ifoulddhouldibould alsoaltoaiso bobe
rejected if any aroare to be received surely that one should be received which seems
to contain all the elements of a true doctrine and in whichwhish there cannot bobe detected
thothe least evidence of imposture to invent a scheme apparently every way suited
to the last dispensation or preparatory work for thetlletile second advent of our lord
to have that scheme agree inin every minute particular with thothe endless circum-
stances and numberless events predicted by the ancient prophets bespeaks a wisdom
far superior to that of man it bespeaks the wisdom of god this endless train of
circumstances all harmonbarmonharmonizingizing all combining all concentrating as it were into
one focus carries with it such irresistible evidence of truth that it isi almost ampokmpoimpos-
sible

9
for the careful investigator to reject thothe divinity of josejoseph smiths minion

like investigating thetho works of nature the more hobe examines ttheie moremoro liehoilo perceives
the wisdom of the deity enstampedstampedunstampeden upon every sentence
seventh accordinaccordiaAcaccordingcordin tto0 the 11 Bbookdook0ok of mormon all of the great western con-

tinent with all the valbeval7evaffeyg hillshill andnd mountains riches and resources pertaining
thereuntotbereunto was given to thetho remnant of joseph as their 11 land of promiseofpromiso thetho
almighty sealed this covenant and promise by an oath saying that thothe land should
be given unto them for everover the western world including bothlothhoth north and south
america is the 11 land of promise to thothe remnant of joseph in the same sense
that the land of palestine isis a promised land unto the twelve tribes of israel
now this testimony of thetho book of mormon agrees most perfectly with thothe pro-
phetic blessing placed upon the head of joseph bybl the patriarch jacob who just
previous to his death called together his sons and predicted upon each what should
befall them or their tribes 11 in the last days thothe blessing upon thetho tribo of
joseph is as follows genesis xlixalixlix chap 11 joseph is a fruitful bouboughb even a
fruitful bough by a well whosewhoie branches run over the wall thothe arcilarchersr have
sorely grieved lizmilifmihdm and shot at himanddimandhim and hated him but his bow abode in strenastrenstrengthth
and the arms of atshtshis handshandt were nolomademoadroad strong by the hands of ghethethejnightymightynighty cloygod oiof
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jacob from thence is the shepherd the stone of israel even by the god of thy
father who shall help thee and by the almighty who shallsballshailshalidball bless thee with bles-
sings of heaven above blessingsblesbiessingsaings of the deep that lieth under blessings of the
breasts and of the womb the blessings of thy father have prevailed above the bles-
sings of my progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills they shall
be on the headbead of joseph and on the crown of the head of him that was separate
from his brethren in the preceproceedingeding chapter when blessing the two sons of
joseph liehelleile says 11 let them grow into a multitude in the midstmidat of the earth andana
again 11 his seed shall become a multitude of nations from these predictions it
will be perceived that jacob prevailed with god and obtained a1.1 greater blessing
in behalf of the tribe of joseph than what abraham and isaac his progenitors hadbad
obtained while the blessingbleming of jacobs progenitors was limited to the land of
palestine joseph hadbadhaa confirmedconfirmea upon him a blessing or country above or far
greatengreater than palestine a country at a distance representrepresentedea by timfim11 fhethe utmost
bounds of the everlasting hills some of the 11 branches of the fruitful11fruifal
bough of joseph were to spread far abroad from the parent treotreetrec they were to
11 run over the wall of the mighty ocean they were to 11 become a multitude of
nations in the midst of the earth there among thetiietiletho 11 everlasting hills they
were to be 11 made stronstrong by the hands of theamonfamonamightymi9tyaty god of jacob it was to
be there among the 11 multitude 0of nations of the posterity of joseph that the
11 shepherd the stone of israel was to establish a kingdom which should break
in pieces all other kingdoms and fill the whole earthllecesinn america there is a 11 multitude of nationsnationst called by us indians these
indians evidently sprang from the samosame source as is indicated by their color feafoa

av4v turosturpsturol customs dialects traditions &cac that theytlleytiley are of israelltishiiraclitisliisraelitish origin Is also
evident from their religious ceremomesceremonies their language their traditions and the
discovery of hebrew inscriptions &cac if america is not the land given to a
branch of joseph where or in what part of the globe shallshailshali that tribe receive the
fulfillmentfulfilment of jacobs prediction where if not in america has a land been peo-
pledcd by a multitude of the nations of joseph can a multitude of the nations of
josephoseph bobe found in europe asia or africa or inin any of the adjoining islands if
not then america seems to bobe the only place where that great prediction could
receive its accomplishment the 11booiboolbook of mormon testifies that america is
the land of Jjoseph0jephseph given to them by promise Is not this an additional evi-

dence tliatthateliat mr smith was sent of godgodfgodt I1 if mr smith was an impostor how
came holieiioilo to discover that the tribe of joseph was to be favored so much above all
the other tribes of israel perhaps it may bobe replied that it was easy to discover
that from the scriptures but we ask whywily did not swedenborg wesly irving or
some of thetilotho other impostors of former times make this scriptural discodiscoveryveg and
incorporate it in their pretended dispensationsdspcnsations it would be at first thought far
morenore natural to suppose the american indians to bobe the ten lost tribes of israel
indeed this is the opinion of many of the learned at the present day why did
not this modern prophet if a deceiver form his deceptive schemeechemeschemo more inin accord-
ance with the opinions of the learned or why should lieheilo choose a remnant of
the tribe of joseph to people ancient america out of the twelve tribes of
israel why did lie select only a branch of one tribe to people that vast continent
all can now perceive why the book ofmormon should profess to bobe thohistorythollistorythothe history of a
remnant of one tribe instead of being the history of the ten tribes all can see
why america should be represented asaas a promised land to joseph instead of being
given to reuben simeon or any of the other tribes allAHailali can now hesecsee though it
was not seen at the first that if the book of mormon was different from what it
now is that is if it professed to contain a history of thetlletiletho ten lost tribes or if it had
given the great western continent to any other people or to any other tribe than that
of josepljosephjoseelJosepl that it would have proved itwlfitkelfitself false it would not have been the bokbookbool
or recordrecod which thetlletile prophets predlpredictedeted should comecoine forth to usher in the great work
of tilothetiletho last days an impostor would be obliged to take into consideration all these
minutominute circumstances many of which are in direct opposition to the established tradiaradi
tionseions of the day yet none of them could be neglected without proving fatal torobisrohisliis
scheme but mr smith with all the accuracy of a profound mathcmatiruninatbmativi1d ila111iialias
combined all the minuto elements of both doctrine and propliecyproplieoj in lueluiile geanginlinibinl I1 iadladi ad
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wonderful scheme nothing is wanting whatever department of his systeinisysystemsternisteinlsteinIiis
examined it will be found invulnerable what an invaluable amount of evidence to
establish the divine missionminion of joseph smith I1to be continued

Cconference0 N F E it E N C E MMINUTESI1 N U T E S

CAMISLE
this conference was held at newcaneccanewcastlestie uponupontynetyne on the 18th of june

the meeting was opened by singing the first hymn after which elder speakman en-
gaged in prayer it was then proposed seconded and carried that elder speakman
preside over this conference and elder ebenezer gillies act as clerk
the president then made a few remarks upon the cheering prospect that lay

before them as a great work was being done about newcastle inasmuch as they
labouredlaboured with faithfulness and diligence for hebe thought as there were now about
half a dozen elders given up to the work in this region of country they would
surely do some good lieilelle then called for the representation of the branches which
were as follows
newcastle branch represented by Eelderiderlder wanlesswanietavanless consists of 4940 members including

3 elders 4 priests 1 teacher and 1 deacon baptized since last conference 10 all in
good standing with the exception of three or four
sunderland branch represented by elder lenox consists of 53 members including 32

elders 4 priests 1 teacher and 1 deacon baptized since last conference 15 all in
good standing
north shields branch represented by elder robert gillies consists of 10 members

mcincludingluding I11 elder 1 priest and 1 teacher baptized since last conference three all in
good standing
ThrorarothronhillthrophlllthrophillThropphillhilzhlllhriz branch represented by Eeldereideriderlder georgegeorgo robinson consists of 8 members

including 1 elder and 1 priest all in good standing
attertonallerton represented by elder thomas child consists of 22 members including 4

elders 2 priests and 1 deacon three cut off since last conference and one dead in
good standing
brampton branch represented by elder child consists of 25 members including 1

elder 2 priests and 1 teacher one dead one half of the branch in indifferent stand-
ing
carlisle branch represented by elder child consists of 79 members including 4

emersellersemenseilenseidens 7 priests 65 teachers and I11 deacon three removed three received and one
dead out of these 16 are scattered and about thirty in indifferent standing
dalston branch represented by elder child consists of 24 members including I1

elder 1 priest 1 teacher and 1 deacon one dead eight baptized since last confe-
rence inveryenveryin very good standing
scattered members at thornley colliery seven total number of members including

officers 277
the alterations necessarnecessary inin the priesthood were nextattendednext attended to itwasmovedit was moved

that alexander murray yohnjohn gillies and androwandrew walton priests be ordained
Eelderseidersiders together with brothers scott and soulsby for the newcastle branch se-
conded and carried unanimously
for the sunderland branch it was moved and seconded that brother gales and

robert hawkie be ordained priests carried unanimously
for throphillthronhillThrophill branch it was moved that brother john rawlinsonRawlinion be ordained

elder brother joseph robinson priest and brother thomas robinson teacher
carried unanimously
moved by the president and seconded hyby elder child that priest graham of

carlisle branch be ordained elder and that hohe preside over the streets of AlaryMaryportport
carried unanimously
the president then mademado a few remarks on the very large and extensive fields

that lay before them and closed thetho meeting by prayer 1

the afternoon servicebervice commenced atav two oclock after the sacrament was ad
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ministered it was moved that thetho saints at thornley colliery bobe organized into a
branch and be called the thornley colliery branch and be added to the carlisle
conference seconded and carried unanimously
it was moved that brother william Hornnorniiornsleyhornslevsievslevsley of thornley colliery be ordained

to the office of priest and that he labour as eiderelder carmichaelCannichael direct seconded
and unanimously carried
moved that we as a conference receive elders child and carmichaelcarOarmichaeimichaelmiehael with gratlgratis

tude to labour in our midst under the direction of elder speakman Seconsecondeddeddea
and unanimously agreed to
the brethren proposed werowereworo then ordained under thothe hands of elders speakman

bainbridge and carmichael we then listened to the statements of brother
bainbridge with reference to a largo field of labour that hebe isis opening northward
from this place also to the remarks of brother john gilling who is labouringlabour ing at
south shields with much apparent success and to brother graham with delight
about blaryAlarymaryportport all of whom gave cheering hopes with reference to thetho future
rolling on of the great work of god which caused thetho hearts of all present to
rejoice in thetho holy one of israeljtit was then moved seconded and carried that thothe conference meeting bobe
adjourned until the 17th of september next to be held in nenewcastlewrastleweastle upon tytyneileticlle
the meeting was then dismissed with prayer by elder bainbridgeat six oclock the saints again assembled and all appeared highly satisfied with

some general remarks on thu fulnessfalness of the gospel which were delivered by elders
child and carmichaelcarOarmichaelmichaei the satisfaction was manifest by joy beaming on the coun
tenanciestenancestenances of those assembled

WILLIAMwllliam SPEAKMAN president
EDENEZEK GILLIES clerk

CLITHEROE
this conferenceconfercongerencoeneo was held in the temperance hotel olltheroeclitlicroc on sunday ijunebifidtifid
lith 1848 and the meeting being opened by singingsinsingjing and prayer by presidentpresltaePreslpresilaetaeidentcottam it was moved that elderelden cottam preside which being seconded was carriedon the motion of elder cottam elder wolstenholmowolstenholme was appointed to act as clerk
the president then made a few remarks upon the necessity of union and delreddesired

the saints to take an interest in the proceedings and business that might come before
them
thothe number of officers present wero 11 eldersciderseiders 10 priests 9 teachersteacher and 3

deacons
thothe president then called for thetho representation of the brancheswbichbranches which maeMACwereiai0

given as follows t
BRANCHES rsprrsrntzdnbpreaitktbd BY MRMURMmem eldeodelb PPRSrrs TEATRA deaDKADRAHAPbapRAP 00.00000oo 0 reoRKOREG RBUR IDEDdedDIDdeb emrRUTeuiemi bdaBOAbogbeluadil

clitheroe llatterabyilattertby 47 3 4 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0
blackburn fulstone 86 4 4 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0
burnierburnley woutenloutenwolstenholmeholine 69 3 7 1 1 8 4 0 0 0 0 0aecrlngtonacertngt wrightwriglit 35 3 65 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0waddington ormrod 32 2 2 1 0 7 1 0 0 0 S0 00
chadburn veevers 46 1 4 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2narleybarley brown 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 or0 0 0 0 0itibehesterklbcheiter watson 19 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0settle nn 14 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JL

total go356 IS18 1 30sot 1511 fai7i5 I1 1910 1
1 71- 177 I11 I1 I11 I1 1I1 1 2 2all represented in good tndlngstanding except settlesettiesetti branch which sentbentkent no representative and we wereweraweneunder thetlletile necessity of taking ththe numbers from the last represeatatlnrepreeat&tln

the nominations to the priesthood was next called for by thetho presidentPreeident when
the following motions werewero agreed to that roger dewhurst be ordained elderthat james wilson and thomas williams be ordained to the office of priest thatwilliam eatough and james dewhurst be ordained to the office of teacher thatjohn shorrock thomas duxbury james backhouse and james houldsworth beordained to the office of deacon
the president moved that wo uphold and sustain brigham young and his oouncounaoun

sellers as head of the church on earth that we sustain the quorum of the twelve
apostlesapo3tles that we uphold orson spencer as presidenteidentPr of thetha churches inm britain
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and that wowe uphold dan jones by our faith and prayers in his laborious efforts irilriin
wales for the spread of thathe gospel
moved by elder battersby that we sustain elder cottam as president over this

conference seconded and carried thetho meeting was then closed by singing and
prayerat two 0oclockclock9 the service was again opened by singing and elder parker en-
gaged in prayer A child was blessed by elders parker and Wolstenwolstenholmcwolstenbolmewolstenholmehoimebolme and
the sacrament was then administered
president cottam thentilenthon moved that william brown be ordained elder that

william nutter be ordained priest and that william thornberthornbor brown be ordained
deacon
the president then called upon the presiding elders to speak their feelings and

the prospects they had in their respective branches
the brethren nominated were afterwards ordained under the bandahandsbandshanda of elders

cottam parker wolstenholme and dacer and thetho meeting concluded by singing
and prayer
in the evening a crowded assembly was addressed by elder robert parker upon

immediate revelation whichwbichabich lie proved clearly to be the testimony of holy men in
all ages and that without it the church could not exist

jounJOHNJOTIN COTTAMCOTTAW president L

W wolstizolmewolstinouin clerk

staffondsiiirestapipords1111113

this conferenceconderconfer enco met according to previous announcement in the temperance
hall pitt street burslem on sunday june 25th25tb 1848
the meeting was called to order at about half past ten oclock a m when it

was moved by elder lockett aad seconded by elder simpson that elder L 0
littlefieldLittlelittie neldneid take the presidency of this laysdays proceedings carried unanimously
moved and carried that elder leesoleeseleosoleose act as clerkcleric
the meeting being opened with prayer by the president a representation oftheodtheof thetha

branchbranchesbrauches was called lorforforfon and given as follows 1 0
branchesBRANCHNS rimriestintednernegraten BTBY I1 MEMMBM EMeld pbs TICAITRA deabdratmea birbip rveree emt DRD D 18

nurBurborsleinbursleinslein locket f do50 18 e 3 r r 3 T 1 011kanleyhanley littlefieldllttlefieldlittlefleld 722 4 6 3 2 16 2 0 0 1

knutton heath sutton 3121 a2 3 1 1 1 1 0 1 B

dadiegdge adams 3121 3 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 f

lane nd 8 mmondsammonds 36 4 4 2 1 65 0 0 0 0
codbankcoibank S son 26 3 4 1 0 a2 0 0 0 0
frees do is18 32 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
iiftmell green 6 1 1 1 1 0 06 0 0 0newport boultnoult 13 1 3 0 0 65 0 0 0 0leek from bonponboaalookilook 39 2 S& 0 2 09 0 0 0 4faf8ascattered member 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JQ40

total 1 347 1 40 1 33 1133 1 1133 ras 7 a31.31ai 3 to53
the president then made some remarks relative to his leaving england for the

camp of israel lieileiioilolle said that elder spencer hadbad informed him that he expected
a more permanent president would bobe sentsentheresentberesentieresen thereberetherohere after thetlletile general conference at
the samosame time instructing him to appoint some good man to preside for a few weeks
movedalovedmoyedalcoved seconded and carried that wellington duneatonDuneaton gnosalghosal and wood

eatoncatonealon be called the newport branch
the meeting was then adjourned until halfpasthalf past two oclock
the afternoon memeetingeting was opened in thetho usual manner when itwasetwasit was resolvedillatresolved that

we approve of the prentpresent organization of the church with a first presidency at thoweheaheaddbrovomrovoaassorganisorganizedorganizedzed at the conference held last winter at thothe council bluffs alsoaisoaiko
that wowe uphold president brigham young as the president of the church ofofjesusj68di
christ and lieberheberlibber 0 kimball and willard richards as his counsellorsCoun sellors i

f

resolved that we uphold andand sustain elder 0 spencer as thothe president of tiliethelleile
church of jeu christ in this land
movedmoyedloved and carriedearned that woapprovewo approve ofanoofandof and aroato satisfied with thoithaithethovtho coursocourse that dounourur

praipratpresidentident L 0 littlfieldlittlfildlittfiiavldLittllitti fild ha&pursuidbaspursuta sincohosincftlio came amongius1amongpseot jori
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moved and carried that wowe accept the labourslaboure of elder simpson in the southern

part of this conference
moved by elder littlefield that elder J lochettlockett take the presidency of this

conference until there is another appointed by brother spencer seconded and
carried
the following motions werowere then unanimously agreedzi reed to viz that brother C

brindley of burslem be ordained to the office of elder that J mollett of hanleyIIanley
brother swettenhamwettenllamilamliam of penkhallpcnkhallPenkhallkhailkhali wesley meomee of lane end A front ichardrichardll
harris and john bate of newport bobe ordained to the office of priests that G
mollett of hanleyanleynanleyII bobe ordained to the office of teacher and that brother william
eardley of lane Eendnd bobe ordained to the office of deacon
moved and carried that our starSTAHstan agent give an account of his stewardship

and how he stands in a pecuniary point of view with thathe office at liverpool every
conference
the officers present were then numbered aas follows high priests I11 seventies

1 elders 21 priests 14 teachers 10 deacons 4
the meeting was then dismissed in the usual form until half past six oclock in

thetiletilo evening when after the meeting was opened the president addressed the con-
gregationgregation on the necessity of being gathered to the land of zion as that is the
placeplacoplace wherewhore wowe may get an understanding of the mysteries glories and power of
thethoth0 kingdomk of god and make our calling and election sure &cac &cac
the conference adjourned for three months

L 0 littlefieldlittltfield president
WILLIAM luwLEESElun clerk

micQTCvic 3lnttcitriyeatter4jt nuttautt4.41 nuitfi 0 Ahtfilleintialncimuil tartauenrtnr
SEseptemder1cPTEliberNIBERilber 15 1848

anetne ship erins queen sailed from liverpool for new orleans on the seventh
day of september having on board 232 second cabin passengers includingjnfantsincluding jnfantsinfants
all of these with the exception of two or three persons were saints thetho people
of liverpool were astonished to see the order and regularity among them while
largelargo companies of emigrants upon other ships have cursing and swearing and find-
ing fault oneono with another songs of praise and prayer aroarcare ascending up to heaven
from the 11 erins queen elder simeon carter who has been labouringlabouring in this
country two or three years sailed on this ship for america lieileilolle was appointed thothe
president of the company and wew trust that peace and prosperity will attend him
until he shallshailshali again meet with his brethren in thothe land of joseph wowe are sorry
to say that notwithstanding the caution we gave to emigrating brethren in loth no
of thotiletlle star therothere are several of them who havohave not been on their guard but have
suffisummeredsufferederedored themselves to be robbed of their money goods &cac one brother put his
chest upon a cart at the railway station and directed the carrier to take it to tilethothetlletiie
ship that was the last hebe heard of his chest another brother fell in company
with one of those liverpool sharperssbarperssharpelssharsbarpers who made him think liehelleile was a latter day
saint but after traveling a short distance hohe found his supposed latter day saint
missing and several pounds in money extracted from his pocket another one of the
saints had eisXISels15 .1515 taken from him by another liverpool sharper Eexperience is a
hardliardilard schoolmaster sometimes and when the saints will not hearken to counsel and
bobe on their guard against these pious hypocritical robbers they may have the con-
solationgolation of an empty pocket to soothe them in their distress more frequentlyphhfrequentlyhowfrequently hoohowtv
evereyereyeneven they cut out pocket purse and all will the saints takowarningtakotaketahetaho warning orwill
thath6they suppose that overyevery man they meet who professes to be their friend is anam bonesthonestlonest
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man well did the saviour say 11 the children of this world are wiser in their
generation than the children of light
our second ship thetho 11 sailor prince will sail for new orleans with a load of

saintssamts on the 22nd day of september all those who have paid in their wolwoi1.1 deposit
are requested to be in liverpool on the 19th of september without fail so as to have
time to procure their passage tickets and make all other necessary arrangements for
the voyage the fare will be for adults x3xa31263126.312612 6 for children under fourteen years
and over one year xax22 12 60 infants under one year free in the above fare will
be included about one pound of breadstuffbread stuff per day and ten pounds of pork during
the voyage but this will not be quite sufficient you will want some extra provi-
sions besides the following list contains about the amount of the extra articles
which each adult or every two children should have and also the prices whictiawhich I1
shall charge them for each article viz

10 lbsibs of the best biscuitsBucultacuita at 3dad per iblb CO10 2 a6
2slbsoflbsibs of rice at 3dad per iblb 0 0 6
4 lbsibs of sugar at 3daidad per iblb & 0 1 2
I1 lb of tea at 2sas od per ib 6 0 0 a
2 ibslbs of coffee at cdgd per iblb 6 0 1 0
4 ibslbs of treacle at zd per ib 00 0 10
4 ibslbs of raisins or currants at 4d41dad per iblb 0 1 6
3 lbsibs of butter at Is od per ib 0 3 0
3 ibslbs of cheese at 8dad per ib 0 2 0

100.0 13 0
the saints of course can please themselves as to the amount which they wish

to purchase they can eithercitherelther get more or less as they feel disposed the saints
can lodge on board the ship from the 19th with their luggage they will find the
ship in the waterloo dock the sailor prince is a fine large commodiouscommodicommodoous
ship she carried a company of the saints last spring under the presidency of
elder moses martin her lawful number of passengers is 290 let all the em-
igrating saints lay in a good store of patiencepatienpatlencescep for it is an article that will be much
neededheeded throughout the whole journey many may suffer for the want of it A
large amount of the spirit of god will be absolutely essential to their wellbeingwell being
and every person should have a great supply kindness and forbearance one
towards another are two articles indispensably necessary without which no saint
should venture across the great deep A list of many other essential articles will
also be found among the revelations and commandments of god and we hope that
the saints will be particularly cautious not to omit taking with them every thing
therein recommended
A WORDwond OF CouNsCOUNSELrL we hope that all the presiding elders will embrace every
opportunity to send forth the gospel into new neighbourhoodsneighbour hoods that chchurchesunches may
be organized upon newnow ground recollect that this is to be a shortabort work upon the
earth and the elders must not spend too much of their time in preaching to thothe
saints but break forth upon the right and left and preach and baptize and build
up branches and exhort them to make every arrangement for gatheringupgatheringup for
zion and when this is done go forth again where the gospel has not been heardbeardi
and cry cryrepentancerepentance with a loudaloud voice and remember that it is 11 a day of warning and
not a day of many words remember also that this gospel must be preached to all
nations and every man should endeavour to do his part towards accomplishing so
desirable an object A great deal can be done by an extensive circulation of our
books pamphlets &cac again live so faithful and humble before god that you may
have power to healbealbeai the sick in the name of the lord which may also be the means
ofot callingotcalling the attention of many honest persons who may by these means beledbaledbe ledlodiod to
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a careful inquiry into our doctrine and discover its beauty and glory and embrace
it and thus obtain the salvation of their souls
THE POWERpowen OPor FAITHFAITITfalth since our general conference our beloved brother
president orson spencer has been very sick his constitution seems to be broken
down and worn out ilehelie earnestly requests the saints throughout this country to
remember him in their prayers that he may be raised up from his severe affliction
and restored to soundness of health again we feel a great anxiety for the recovery
of brother spencer and we hope that the lord will be entreated in his behalf
recollect that faith in god will prevail with him now as in ancient times if faith
like a grain of mustard seed could remove mountains when christ was on earth it
has not lost its power by his ascension into heaven the effects of faith must be
the same in all ageslagealages god has never said that the time should come when faith
sbouldnoshould no longer produce miraculous effects among the children of men whenever
miraculous effects cease from the earth faith ceases also if faith translated enoch
to life and immortality that hebe should not taste of death the same faith can
and will translate men inin the last days hence the apostle says that all the
saints will not sleep but some will be at a certain time 11 changed in the twink-
ling of an eye if faith smote the land of egypt with great plagues in early
times so in the last days the earth shall be smitten with great plagues through thothe
faith of the servants of god if faith shut up the heavens that it rained not for
several years in the days of elijah so the faith of the two witnesses or prophets in
the latter times will close up the heavens that it will not rain during the days of
their prophesy if faith divided the waters in ancient days and permitted thou-
sands to walk through the sea on dry ground so the faith of israel when they are
gathered from among the nations will cause them to pass through rivers and seas
dryshoddry shod if the faith of moses and solomon called down a pillar of fire and
cloud of glory upon israel and upon the tabernacle and temple so the faith of thothe
children of zion in the last days will call down 11 a cloud and smoke by day and
the shining of a flaming girefire by night upon every assembly and dwelling place of
their city if the faith of the three Ilelleliehebrewsbrews saved them from the fiery furnace so
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mighty deeds before the eyes of all the nations far surpassing all the signs won-
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dispensations be united and concentrated in one then the powers in heaven above
shall be revealedandrevealed and united with thepowfersthepowtrs of the saints on earthoarth and the heavens
sliallsliakeshall shakeshaheshako with gladness and the earth shall tremble with joy
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a careful inquiry into our doctrine and discover its beauty and glory and embrace
it and thus obtain the salvation of their souls
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cloud of glory upon israel and upon the tabernacle and temple so the faith of thothe
children of zion in the last days will call down 11 a cloud and smoke by day and
the shining of a flaming girefire by night upon every assembly and dwelling place of
their city if the faith of the three Ilelleliehebrewsbrews saved them from the fiery furnace so
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when the wicked shall burn as stubble and the elements shall melt with fervent
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mighty deeds before the eyes of all the nations far surpassing all the signs won-
ders and miracles of former ages then shall the combined faith of all former
dispensations be united and concentrated in one then the powers in heaven above
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there are some hundreds of brethren in this conference who when they have
full employment do not earn more than eight shillings per week somesoroesomme even earn
less than this and some a little more but eight shillings is the average it isis quitetuiteTSitocommon for the wives of the brethren thus situated to labour as well theirthein hus-
bands and their wages are rather more besides thetlletile sisters can more readily obtain
employment there are quite a number of good brethren who have nothing to do
and their wives baletobavetohave to support both them and their children under these circum-
stances would it not be wise for the brethren to go to zion and leave their fami-
lies until they can obtain means to send them there
in cases where the wives are not in the church and have been in a state of

rebellion against god and their husbands for years are such men prohibitedrohibilod by the
council of the church from leaving their wives and going to zion f

4

Is it right for elders who have never been to zion to encoencourageurago thetho wives oilof
other men who aroare in thetho church to leaveleavoaveavo their husbands and go to zion vithvethvlthwlffi
them
there are many cases such as those alluded to in the first question and two or

three that my second has reference to and onoone to which my third question is appli-
cable the above interrogations havellave frequently been urged upon me and I1 know
that some five years ago many brethren left their wives and labored on the temple
and nauvoo house and the council of the church sent orders to thothe emigration
agent here to send their families out while others labored at their private buurbuusbusinessinaiin6i
and sent money for their families but circumstances have changed and I1 do not
feel qualified to give counsel upon the above topics until I1 receive counsel from
proper authority
an early reply to the above will greatly oblige your servant in the gospel

JAMJAMESES MARSDENMAHSDEN
to mr orson pratt

ANSWER TO timTHE QUESTIONS IN tlleTIIETHE vorvoupoileooinavounaomanaoma MTTERITreilTEIlreit
answer to question first there may be circumstances that would require a sepa

ration for a short season between husband and wife such for instance as the sendsend1senda
ing forth of elders upon foreign missions and various other important duties devolvedqvjr
ing upon the servants of god but it would not at present bobe wisdom for ainjoranyaby 0 thpohp
personspers6ns described in the first question to leave illshislilsliis wifewm and children and go ov6rovdrondr
the rooksrocky mountains with an expectation of getting means there to send for hishit
family in the first place gold and silver do not grow on every bush in those wild
interior regions in the second place if a man has not means enough to tahetakotake himself
and family across the atlantic hohe has not means sufficient to take himself alone to
the salt lake without stopping a few months in the states to labor it would re-
quire at least two years before suchsuell a man would find himself safely and comfortably
situated in the great valley and then if he could have the good fortunefurtune of picking
up money in the streets it would still be two or three years more before lie could
remit it to his family and get them safely moored by his side therefore this policy
atpresentisat present is notanot a good one but whorewhere the husband cannot get work after using
all due diligence and the wife is obliged to support him as well as herself and
children and there is no prospect of any future opening for labor then let them lay
their situation before the presiding elder of the conference and if liehelleile findsthatfinds that the
wife is voluntarily willing for her husband to cross the atlantic and labor in thothe
states and that they are mutually agreed to bobe separated for a short season then
if the presiding elder after carefully conconsiderinconsideringsidering all the circumstances discovers no
cause why he should still remain in this landan d heC maygivehimamay give him n permitermit to cross the
atlantic and labor in thothe statesstatos providing that 110hollolio will faithfullyfaithfulyyfaithfully promisenromiie to usause1130

every lawful exertion to procure means and eithercitherelther brinbring or remit thetho same to hisins
family that thethey may as speedily as possible bobe united ath3thwith him in a land ofplentyplenty
and providing alsoalsoaiso that hebe furnish himself with his own passage money butut let
no such man think of going over the rocky mountains and leave hisllis family to labor
and toil in babylon and any man that obtains such a permit and shall afterwards
neneglectlectelect to use all diligence in behalf of his family is not worthy off a family neitneltneitherlierlleriier
I1isIs fhoa worthy of a namo among the people of god and the wife inin that &s0easaoasaeaso would
boba far better off without such a husband than she would be with him
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ansulattsvirrAttsuirtvirruterr to question second the believing husband should use patience and
longiong suffering towards his unbelieving wife and endeavour by acts of kindness
and love to convert her to the truth and if possible to persuade her to accomaccodaccompanyany
him to zion but if she will not be persuaded to accompany him the sin widlwirlwill bobe
upon her own brarbrathr arl titieatiftif mwnmnn bnganglin ng the head of every well regulated family
wherever he neelsfeelareeis dusdisdisposedriisposcddisposodposod toID celiimigrateoigrateoigratearatearatoraapratp they are required to go with him and if
they will not theythcytacy arearc the transgressors A woman in that casocase separates from thetho
manroanmoan and not the man from the woman it is the duty of every brother to take his
unbelieving wife if she will go with him but if not it is still his duty to gather
with the saints of god
answer to question third all elders or members whether they have been to

zion or not who shall use any influence whatever to persuade a woman to leave
her husband who is in thithe church should be dealt with strictly according to thetho
laws of god and if they repent not they should bobe cutoffcut off from the church

glasgow september oiigihofa 1818
president orson pratt dear brother agreeably to my promise that I1 made

in the hastyhasty note I1 sent you from girvan enclosing two letters for the united
states I1 embrace a few moments of spare time to inform you of the state of affairs
as far asps I1 have become acquainted with them in thithisthlthig conference I1 arrived at
glasgow on friday the 25th uit I1 found the saints in glasgow under the happy
influences of the spirit of the lord all being at peace and governed by the spiritspirit
of lovoloveiove and unity except a few individuals in the council but I1 feel confident that
all will be settled soon to the satisfaction of all parties concerned I1 preached in
glasgow thrice on thetho first sabbath after my arrival on Alondmondayalondayatayatat four oclock
pm I1 started fur ayr to meet brother douglas who was absent from glasgow
when I1 arrived we passed each other on thethotiotie road not knowinknowing it liehelleile to glas-
gow to see me and I1 to ayr in search of him I1 preached to tiitilthee saints in ayr
on tuesday evening and passed on to cross hill on wednesdwednesday inin company with
elder MINaughtonmnaughtonminaughtonmcnaughtonMNaughton who is travellingtravelling in ayrshire liehoileilo has rais2araisharaised a branch in cross
hill of 14 members since thetho general conference I1 preached in cross hill11111

girvan &cac and returned to Glasglasgowgov on monday the 4thath instdinst to see brother
douglas I1 find him all I1 could have wished faithful energetic and obedient to
counsel I1 have urged upon the saints wherever I1 have been the duty of family
prayer and of keeping up weekly prayer meetingmeetings &

tiitil
ac&ce I1 am endeavouringendeavourinj to get

a fund raised in every branch of the church foror thoa purpose of purchasingurchasin thevarious pamphlets issued from the office viz brother spencers lettersletters gospel
witness was josphjonh smithsinith sentsntant of god aa&o&a and having thothe sisters distribute
them as fbfollowslloN divide the city town or country into districts a sister being
appointed in each to distribute pamphlets let each take ten of no I11 of brother
spencers letters and leave them at as many houses with a politopolite request that
they will peruse it to bobe called for in one week at which time lift no 1 leave
no 2 as before and carry no I11 farther on leave it again and so continue till
tilothe gospel0 Pe is brought to every mans door in the glasgow conference 1.1 am also
adaendeavouringndav0uring to raise a general conference fund of say two or three pounds to bobe
laid out in tho samosame way in pamphlets to bobe divided among the travellingtravelling eldersciderseiders
who will distribute them by sale returning the proceeds as soon as sold to bobe again
invested in books if the above meets with your approbation or if you wish to
suggest any improvement on the planpianvian please inform me as soon as possible and
direct to no 34 st andrew street glasgow I1 shall probably change my
address after awhile until I1 do so direct as above if you approve of the plan
you may expect a mighty call for the rrinti11rnimted wornwonnWOMwordwow
brother douglas and myself will start todayto day to visit samosbmosbmotcnten or twelve branches

west of glasgow give my lovoloveiove to brother spencer and family sister pratt
brother james bond ac&o&c brother douglas sends his lovoloveiove to all
may thothe lord bless you is the prayer of your affectionate brother in thothe bond dfof

the everevorovereverlastinglasting covenant
ELIenell B kunyKELSETruny
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middleton park near manchester september btl 18481818
dear president pratt I1 know you are pleased to hear of the prosperity of thothe

work therefore I1 have enclosed a letter which I1 received a short time ago from a
brother in newry or within a few miles of the town of newry ireland thetho
brother who has sent me this letter is a good humble and faithful man when I1
was labouringlabouring in ireland I1 ordained him when I1 was last in that portion of
country in which he resides there was only himself and wife members of our
church since then according to his letter as you will see he has baptized seven
more this brother is able to support an elder himself having a good situation as
master miller he is an englishman and went from liverpool now an elder
without any incumbrance might do a great deal of good in that land I1 would
if it had met with your approbation have accepted the invitation but I1 am differ-
ently situated now from what I1 was then having a wife and child to look to I1
am sure there are more members in ireland than what was represented in no 12
of the present volume of the STARSTAIIstaitstartstan allow me to make a few remarks relative to
ireland the irish and what sort of an elder would be most suitable for that
country the general aspect of the external is a bold manifesto at once perfectly
and definitely of its inhabitants countryscountrys wealth viz POVEPOVERTYRTYnty the irish arearc
much better educated than the english very shrewd and can easily comprehend
any thing you talk about to them they are in their way more religious thanthan thothe
english consequently more priest ridden and it takes atmanadmanotmana man with a depth of in-
tellect to converse with them about religious matters especially when the views of
the parties differ to my own personal knowledge there is not a country in
europe wherein I1 have been where religious controversy prevails so much as in
ireland and this to my mind supports the idea that if an elder with depth of
intellect and a fruitful imagination along with a diversity of movement in his
operations could be sent there many very many would ere longiong be added to
our church it is the greatest ambition of my heart to see the church prosper
dear brother I1 do not always depend upon an arm of flesh for increase but a
sound mind I1 apprehend at all times is necessary for thothe rolling forth of the pur-
poses of god in these last days forgive me dear brother for thus troubling you
but I1 feel anxious some one should go to labour in ireland I1 believe there aroare
those who would take it as a great honour to be sent thereyour obedient servant

PAUL HARRISON
we arearc rejoiced to see some of our brethren taking an interest in thothe spiritual

welfare of ireland we hope that some good faithful elder who has no family
will volunteer his services and enter the door of labour which seems to be now
opening neardeardeannean newry there are thousands of honest warmheartedwarm hearted people in
ireland who if they could but hearbear the truth would receive it with great joy
shall we not see some volunteers for 11 erins land EEDIedld1da

A prophepkonieoycy
ORon AN EXTRACT FROM THE WORD OPOF THE LOLORDlondRD concerning NEW YORK

ALBANY AND DOSTONBOSTON GIVEN ON THE 23rd DAYDAT OFor SEPTEMBER 1832
let the bishop newel it whitney go into the city of new york and

also to the city of albany and also to the city of boston and warn the people of
thoethosetho e cities withwi th the soundsoud of the gospel with a loud voice of thothe desolation and
utter abolishment which awaits them if they do reject these things for if ththey do
rerejectjecteject these things the hour of their judgment is nigh and their house ah8hshallshalishailaitalt bobe
leftf unto them desolate

ALBANY VISITED BTBY A destructive FIRE
we scarcely know how to describe the fearful calamity that has befallen our

doomed city itilc is beyond adequate description beyond at the time we write
intelligible detail soon after a fire was checked that broke out in quackenbush
street6treetjustjust before noon the alarm was again sounded and fire broke out in a smal
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stable adjoining thothe albionAlblalbialblonhouseonhousehousebouse between broadway andnnd the pier in herkimer
street and occupied by john G white of its origin we know nothing but it
burst forth ataat a most unlucky moment the fire department was weary scattered
and disorganized some of the machines were disabled and in consequence of a
shameful fight one of them no 9 we believe was lodged in city hall yard
and unmanned in the moment of danger the heat was intense the mercury rang-
ing at 91 in the shade the city as dry as tinder in consequence of theinercurlrangdidroughtt and
a galejalelalelaie of wind blowing from the south Eeverythingvery thing conspired against us and the
destroying element immediately bettinigettinigetting the upper hand raged awfully and unchecked
for hours sweeping away full 600COO000ooogoo buibulbuifdingsbuildingsdings many of them new andandind of fundiundfundredshundredsgreatreat value
destdestroyingroving about 2000000 dollars worth of property and rendering hundredsreds of
families lioiioilohouselessuseless and homeless at one time it seemed as if the destruction of our
fair city was inevitable the wind blew fiercely the flames spread on all sides thetho
devouring element advanced from block to block and from street to street buildings
were taking fire in several parts of the city all was terror confusion and dismay
and the efforts of man seemed utterly powerless at this fearful moment the wind
lulled heavy clouds arose in the northwestnorth west and a deludgedebudge of rain grateful needed
god sent rain poureduredared from the surcharged clouds and checked the progress of
the confconflagrationconflagralagratat7onto the fury and spread of flames exceeded anythinganytbin ever seen
the fire ran leaped flew from building to building with the sspreaapreaadd of tfthee hurricane
that bore it on its course of destruction and as it advance4yreadvanced andnd grew more and
more threatening the bells resounded the alarm and the people looked on with
terror and almost with despair there were many narrow escapes from death and
some serious personal injuries sustained albany has never before in her 200
yearsears history suffered so dreadful a local calamity as this the loss of household
goodsgoodsood of all kinds is immense great quantities that were strewedstrewer in the streets
were ruined by rain carts waggonswiggonswaggons drays every thing on wheels were in
constant requisition but could not accomplish a tenth part of the work required
five ten and twenty dollars were offered for carrying a single load numbers of
personsersonsdersons were rendered powerless by heat fatigue and cold water A number of
Ebuildingsuilullulidings were blown up under the direction of the authorities it is impossible at
illethe time we write to get at any correct estimate of the loss sustained or the con-
dition of the insurance companies it will bobe a long time before albany will re-
cover from this awful calamity seventeen whole blocks the pier the columbia
street market two bridges and near 100 boats are destroyed most of the boats
wewerewerore heavily laden some 8000or8000 or 10000 barrels of flour were burnt on the pier
the loss of property isis roughly estimated at 2000000 dollars several lives were
lost hundreds of our business men are utterly ruined we fear our local insu-
rance companies are overwhelmed the property on the pier was insured abroad
the swiftshuroSwift shuro and eckford tow boat lines loose tremendously at midnight
the firefiro was burning in forty places but is now completely under control therethero
is no wind but the rain has ceased extracted from thothetle albany express of
august 17

MEMEMENTO1IENTO

lines of consolation addressed to arothersrotherdrother and seftersifter watson in consequence of the bereavement of their
sonon john kerri who died at glasgow on the ath15th&th of marcamarch 1845 aged three years and jicefivejivefaceaice monthsmontu
also of their second son william who died on the 31st31tt marcstarch 1846 aged one year and two months

my dearest friends for yonyouyoa ivervelve culled a wreath from Tnmememrysrys bowerperfumed with rueHUErur forget me not and edensedena lovely flowerthat while you travel lifes rough road this posey ever greenmay tell of flowers that never fade beyond this fleeting sceneacenesceno

but ohA I1 tistislis sadtadbad to touch the lyre when bentlent too tight with woforfuryuryeryor then the chords of feeling spring where griefs dull numbers flowyet sadder far when sickningsicksicklingning pain no words nor tears impartone soothingtoothing feeling oer the mind to easecase the aching heart
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so now mjmy friends the task be mine to touch a thrilling strain
and cheer you with revearevenevearevealingarevealingsalingalings of messiahs glorious reign I1

old hoary time with outspread wings cross bones and sand glass run
are emblems of mortality the fearful world would shun
blitbutbitt moromoremobe divinely bleat are you with truths inspiring layto know your heavenly origin I1 to claim your kindred clay I1I1
see I1 yonder flowery garden sown fit semblance of the tomb
no passing stranger there can tell what seeds may spring and bloom

butbat they to whom the charge is given to watch our sleeping dust
will they not know the sacred spot that holds their treasured trust
oh happy day I1 when we shall greet the loved ones we revere
who only lived to breath in life to gain a soul made sphere
yes soon that blessed day will come the brightest and the besu i
when each fond mothers infant child millwilltolimili rise and call her blest
and round the peaceful home will group their loved ones parted long
to tell howbow joyous they have been rapt in seraphic song I1

then TIME and DEATH BOso fraught with pain remembered will endear
the sweets of zions paradise without distracting fear
sealed by the PRIESTpriesthoodspniestiioodaHOODS saving power our offspring still shallrigeshall riserige
to gain perfectionjerfectionsterfection godlike height I1I1 the saints immortal prizedprizesprize
then dry the burning tear of grief exult with heartfelt joy I1to know that DEATH nor melihellirellmeti can hurt nor yet their peacepeaco destroy
4ndwhileand while affections tendrils twinehroundtwine around the absent fair
nonliporron upVP to heaven BUNRUNnun TO OBTAIN youll find your treasure there

6 1 1.1
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WAS JOSEPH SMITH SENT OF GOD
eighth in thetho book of mormon arearcaro given the names and locations of numerous

cities of great magnitude which once flourished among thothe ancient nations of
america thothe northern portions of south america and also centralamericacentral america
were the most densely populated splendid edifices palaces towers forts and
cities were reared in all directions A careful reader of that interesting book can
tracetrade thothe relative bearings and distances of many of these cities from each other
and if acquainted with thothe present geographical features of the country hebe can
by thetho descriptions given in that book determine very nearly the precisoprecise spot ofgroundfreund they oncoonce occupied now sincosince that invaluable book mademado its appearance
in print it is a remarkable fact that thothe mouldering ruinsruins of many selensplendiddidaidald calfi
ces and towers and magnificientmagnificienfc cites of great extent have been discovered by
catherwood and stephens in thetho interior wilds of central america in tbeverythe very
rebireblregion0n where thetho ancient cities described in thothe book of mormon werowere said to
exsesexistt here then is a certain and indisputable evidence that this illiterate youth
the translator of the book of mormon was inspired of god mr smiths

translation describes thothe region of country where great and populous cities ancientancientlyllexisted together with their relative bearings and approximate distances from each
other years after messrs catherwood and stephens discover thetho ruins of forty
four of these very cities and in thothe very place described what but thetho power ofgod could havohave revealed beforehand this unknown fact demonstrated years after
by actual discovery
ninth tho fulfillmentfulfilment of a vast number of propheciesofpropliecies delivered by mr smith

is another infallible evidence of his divine mission out of the many hundreds of
fulfilled predictions uttered by him we select the following as examples
1 soon after mr smith found the plates lie commenced translating them

ho had not proceeded far before holieileilo discovered from his own translation of the
prophecy of nephi as before quoted that turnrturne nyitnessesivitnessns besides himself
should behold the book by thothe power of god and should know and testify of its
ardtrdtruthM somosome length of time after this or in thothe month of june AD 1829 tho
lord gave a revelation through mr smith to oliver cowderyCowderycry david whitmer
andandAlartinmartindalartin harris promisingpromis ing them that if they would exercise faith they should
havehavea a yiewviewview of thetho plates and also of the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim this prediction
was afterwards fulfilled and these three persons send forth their written testimony
in connexion with the book of mormon to all nations kindreds tongues and
people declaring that an angel of god descended from heaven and took the plates
and exhibited them before their eyes and that atdt thothe same time thothe voice of thelord from the heavens tetestifiedstifled to them of thetho truth contained in mr smithstranslation of thesethcsotacso records now an impostor might indeed predict thothe migingratsmgmcging
up of 91 threnTHREE WITNEWITNESSESsarsssrs but hohe could never call down an angel fromi heaven
in the presence of these 11 WITNESSESWITXIMM to fulfillfulfil hihis1s prediction

T
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2 before the 11 church of jesus christ of latter day saints had any existence
upon thetho earth the prophecy of moroni was translated and printed in the bookdook
of mormon it is expressly predicted in this propheprophecycyscyp that in the day that that
book should be revealed d thetlethotietio blood of the saints should cry unto the lordjiosiojilfrommyllylthe ground because of the wickedness of the people and that the 11 time shoulduld
soon come when because of the cries and mourning of widows and orphans
whose husbands and fathers should be slain by wicked hands 11 the lord should
avenge the blood of his saints and againgain in august 1831 the word of the lord
came to mr smith saying that the mtssaints should be scourgedscourgerscourged aromfromromrow city to cdtcity
andland from synagogue to synagogue and that but s rewfew 11 of those then in ttho0
church should stand to receive an inheritance seeseoseesce book of doctrine and
covenants page 151.151 the blood of many hundreds of saints who have been
slain and martyredmarty red in this church is an incontrovertible evidence of the truth of
the prediction surely mrairninnln smith must have been a prophet of god to havohave fore-
seen not only the rise of the church of the saintsaints but that their blood should cry
aloud from the ground for vengeance upon the nation who should perpetrate these
bloody deeds no human foresight could have seen the bloody sceneries that were
to take place after the rise of the church all natural appearances in the united
states were against the fulfillmentfulfilment of this dreadful prediction every religious
society throughout thethotha whole country was strongly guarded gainstagainst persecution
and religious intolerance by the strong arm of the civil law Tthothe0 glorious consticonati
tutionaution of that great and free people proclaimed religious freedom to every son and
daughter of columbiascolumbwacolumbiaColumColumb biasWablasblab soil yet in the midst of that boasted land of freedom and
religious rights where universal peace seemed to have selected her quiet dwelling
place the voice of a greatgroatgreabreatroat prophet is heard predicting the rise of the latter day
church and the bloollybloody persecutions that should follow her 11 from city to city and
from synagogue to synagogue never were there any prophecies more literally
and palpably fulfilled since thothe creation of thothe earth if the foretelling of future
events that could not possibly have been foreseen by human wisdom events too
that to all outoutwardvard appearances worowerewero very unlikely to comecomo to pass if thothe
predicting of such events and their subsequent fulfillmentfulfilment constitutes a truotrue prophet
then joseph smith must have been a true prophet and if a true prophet he must
have been sent of god
tenth there are many thousands of living witnesses who testify that iodlodindgod has

revealed unto them the truth of the book of mormon by dreams by visions by
the revelations of the holy ghost by the ministering of angels and by his own
voice now if mr smith is an impostor all theaethesetheao witnesses must be impostors
also perhaps it may hebe said that these witnesses aroarcare not impostors but aroare
deceived themselves but wowe ask can any man testify that he KNOWS a faisefalsofalseoaise
doctrine to be true and still not be an impostor menalendlendien frequently are deceived
when they testify their opinionsop ions but never deceived when they testify they havehavo a
knowledge such must eitherelthereitheni th r be impostors or else their doctrine must be true
now would it not be marvellously strange indeed if even three or four men who
were entirely disconnected being strangers to each other should all undertake to
deceive mankind by testifying that an angel of god hadbad descended before them or
that an heavenly vision had been shown to them or that god had in some other
marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous way manifested to them the divine authenticity of the book of mor-
mon if the testimony of three or four impostors would appear marvellousmarcellousmarvellous howbow
infinitely more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous would appear thetho testimony of tens of thousands of im-
postors in difdlfdifterentdifferentTerentwerent countries widely separated from each other and who never saw
each others faces and yet all endeavouring to palm upon the world tilothetho same great
imposition I1 if many thousands of witnesses do testify boldly with words of sober-
ness that god has revealed to them that thisthia is his church or kingdom that was to
be setact up in the last days then we have an overwhelmningoverwhelmning flood of collateral evi-
dences to establish the divine biasionmiesionmiasion of joseph smith
Eeleventhleventh the miracles wrought by joseph smith are evidences of no small

moment to establish his divine authority in the name of the lord lieheileilo cast out
1.1 vils healed tresicktbesicktbtheesicksick spoke with new tongues jnterpretedinterpreted ancient languages and
jipredicted future events many of these miracles were wrought before numerous
multitudes of both believers and unbelievers and upon persons not connected with
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tmreburchwiewirmie church and again the numerous miracleswroughtmiracles wrought through the instrumentality
of thousands of the officers and inmembersembers of this church are additional evidences that
the man who was instrumental in founding the church must have been sent of god
thothe thousands of sick that have been miraculously healed in all parts of the world
where this gospel isis preached give forth a strong and almost irresistible testimony
that mr smiths authority is aromfromfroin heaven although the great majmaimajorityrity of
mankind consider miracles to hebe an 61infalliblefallible evidence in favor of thetho divine au-
thority of thetho one who performs them yet wowe do most distinctly dissent from this
idea if miracles bo admitted as an infallible evidence then all that have ever
wrought miracles must have been sent of god the magicians of egypt toughtwroughtwought
some splendid miracles before that nation they created serpents and frogs and
turned rivers of water into blood if miraculous evidence is infallible the egyp-
tians were bound to receive the contradictory messages of both moses and the
magicians as of divine authority according to this idea the witch of endor
must havohave established her divinodivine mission beyond all controversy by calling forth
a dead man from the grave in the presence of saul king of israel A certain
wicked power described by john rev xiii chap was to do great wonderswondefideriderc
and 11 miracles and cause jyreafeafofrefire to0o come down from heaven on the earth in thothe
sight of mennten if miracles are infallible evidences surely no one should reject the
divine authority of johns beast again in rev xvi cliachanchadcila john saw three
unclean spirits like frogs 19 which hohe expressly says 11 aroarcareafoafe tthethoa sriritssrinitsspirits OFor dnvilsanvils
WORKING mlraclnsMIRACLES which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole
world to gather them to the battle of tlethettattetie great day of god mightyalmightyzildil the
learned divines and clergy ofnf the nineteenth century boldly declare that
is miracles are an infallibleinfalliblrinfallibly evidence of the divine mission of the one who per-
forms themtilem if so who can blamoblamebiame the 11 the kings of the earth and these
learned divines and all their followers for embracing the messagemessa e of these divinely
inspired devils for according to their argument they shoulfshouffshould in no wisowisewiso reject
them for they prove their mission by evidences which they say are infallible we
shall expect in a few years to see an innumerable host of sectarian ministers as well
as kinhinkingss takinatakinytaking up their line of march for the great valley of 11 armageddon nearjerusalemjerusalem anand thus prove by their works that they aoflofaoalo really believe in the infallliilfalli
bititebititybility of miraculous evidence devils can work miraclesiniracles as well as god and as
they have already persuaded the religious world that miracles are infallible eviden-
ces

cohlencvhlen
of divine authority they will not have much difficulty among thothe followers

of modern christianity in establishing the divinity of their mission but
the 11 latter day saints do not believe in the infallibility of miraculous evidence
wowe believe that miraculous gifts are absolutely necessary in thothe church of christ
without which it cannot exist on the earth miracles when taken in connexion
with a pure holy and perfect doctrine reasonable and scriptural is a very strong
collateral evidence in favour of that doctrine and of the divinedivino authority of those
who preach it but abstract miracles jaloneilone unconnected with other evidences
instead of being infallible proofs are no proofs at all they are as likely to be false
as true so baptism sorrofforor the remission of sins is essential in the church of
christ and when taken in connexion with all other points of doctrine embraced in
the gospel is a presumptive evidence for thothe divine authority of the person who
preaches it but baptism for the remission of sins unconnected with other
partsarts of thetlletile doctrine of christ would bobe no evidence either for or againstagmnst thethoSdivinoivino authority of any man thothe many thousands of miraclesmiracle wroughtt in this
church being connected as they arewithareditharearo with an infallible doctrine and with a vast
number of other proofs have carried an almost irresistible conviction to thetho minds
of vast multitudes who have in conseconsequencepence yeildedycilded obedience totd thetiletho message
and become in their turn the happy recipients of the same power of god by which
they themselves can also heal the sick and work by faith in the name of the lord
thus demonstrating to themselves thothetilo truth of the Savisavlsasisaviourssaiiouesours promise viz that
certain miraculous 44 signs should follow chenttjiemthent that believe seoseesco markmaru chap xvi
there is onoone thing connected with joseph smiths message which will at onceonco

prove him to bobe an impostor or else a true prophet it is a certain promise con-
tained in a revelation which was given through him to the apostles of this church
in the year 1832 it reads as follows goyogo yo into all the worldworld and whatsoever

t2ta
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place ye cannot gogo into ye shall send that the testimony may go from you intbint6inta all
the world unto every creature and as I1 said unto mine apostles oveneven so I1 sasayy
unto you for you are mine apostles even gods high priestsnriestsriestspriests 9 yo0 are they whom
my father hath given me ye are my friends thereforethere4oretherefore as I11 said unto mine
apostles I1 say unto you again that every soul who believethbeli eveth on your words and is
baptized by water for the remission of sins shall receive the holy ghost and
thesethebe signs shall follow them that believe in mymt name they shall do many won-
derfulderfulerful works inin my name they shall cast out devils in my name they shall heatheal
the sick in my name they shall open the eyes of the blind and unstop the earscars of
the deaf and the tongue of the dumb shall sspeakeak and if any man shall administer
tolsonpoisonpolson unto them it shall not hurt them aniansand the poison of the serpent shall not
havehaseave power to harm them verily verily I1 say unto you they who
believe not on your words and aroare not baptized in water inin my name for thetho
rremissione of their sins that they may receive the holy ghost shall be damned and
shall not come into my fathers kingdom where my father and I1 am and this
ierevelationvelation unto you and commandment is in force from this very hour upon all
the world doctrine and covenants pagejagepago 8080.8686. here then this great modern
Pprophet has presented himself before the whole world with a bold unequivocal
Ppromise to every soul who would believe on his message a promise too that no
impostor would dare to make with the most distant hope of success an impostor
might indeed make such a promise to his followers but they never would realize a
fulfillmentfulfilment of it if thesethebethebo miraculous signs have not followed according to thothe
above promise then the tens of thousands who have complied with the conditions
would know joseph smith to be an impostor and with onoone accord would turn
away and that would be the end of the imposition but the very fact that vastvistvash
multitudes are annually being added to the church and continue therein year after
76aryearyean iiss a demonstrative evidence that the promise is fulfilled that the holy ghost
is givengiyenglyenivenlyen and the miraculous signs also dare any othurother societies in all thothe worldwacmacwazmakemako such a promise unto the believers inin their restectiverespectiverespective systems no they darodare
not they know full well that it would bobe the speedyspee y downfall and utter oferoieroverthrowthrow
of their vainsvainvaln unauthorized and powerless rolereliroiereligionsionslons 0 what a wide and marked
difference between the reilrefirellreligionrefigiongionglon of joseph 19mitlismith and that of protestant and
catholic religion between his authority and that of sectarian divinesldivinessdivindivinesesl1 the onobno
1666espromises all the miraculous gifts of the holy ghost to his followers the other is liiiiilikas
ppowerless16veil6ss as thothe dry stubble prepared for the burning while thothe followers of
this great prophet cast out devils speak with new tontonguesguest heal the sick open thdmhd
eyoeyeejeeyess of the blind cause the lame to walk obtain heavenly visionvisions and converseconvene wwithitll
angels the followers of those unauthorized deluded and crafty sects not only denydedy
these great and glorious gifts or impute them in these days to the power of tiitiltho0
devil but they grasp the sword and firearmsfire arms and deadly weaponweapons to kill oftoff thothe
saints and drive them from the face of what they call civilized society while tho
an6nonee class are suffering martyrdom by scores for their testimony the other class arearcarg
rollrollinging in all the luxuries and splendors of great babylon with fat salaries of from
ten to twenty and twenty seven thousand pounds sterling per annum
As we have briefly examined into the nature of the evidences in favour of joseph

smiths divine mission it may be well at the close of this number to give a11 shaithai
summary of the proofs and arguments contained in the foregoing
1 joseph smiths doctrine isis rreasonableidaicasonable scriptural perfect and infallible in all

its precepts commands ordinanceordinances promises blessinblessings and gifts in his orgamzaorgdiiiia
tipntian of the church hono officer mentioned in the newew testament organizationAsIs
omitted inspired apostles and prophets are conconsideredderedderod as necessary as pastorpalfbfa
teachers or any other officer
2 joseph smiths accountofaccount of thothe restoration of thethothogospelgospel by an angel ofhis taking

out of the ground the sacred records of thetho tribe of joseph of their subsequent
translation by the gift of god and of the great western continents being given to
a remnant of joseph where they have grown into a multitude of nations aroare allnilali
events clearly predicted by the ancient jewish apostles and prophets together with
the minute circumstances connected therewith the times and seasons inin which thlthethesethosead
amventsevents 4houldshouldbouldsnobiasnouia transpireandtranspireiranspire anaanuand theine purposes whichwmcn theyiney shouldsnouiu accomplishaccuiiipna hroalsoaroare alsoaiso all
pplainlyfainlyai&iniy foretold joseph smtthsmith presents the worldvorldiailiwith didiatfiffnentthe fulfilihent at the66 predictedpro
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time in the predicted manner and for thothe predicted purpose as ancientlyancientllancientancientlyll specifispecifiedspecifyed
3 joseph smith incorporates in his mission thetho gathering of thothe saints out of

babylon and every other predicted event that was to characteriseebaracterisocharacterismcharac terise the great prepa-
ratory dispensation for the second advent of our lord
4 thothe revelation in the book of mormon pointing out the location of many

ancient cities the ruins of which were subsequently discovered by catherwood and
stephens the direct and palpable fulfillmentfulfilment of many of the prophecies of joseph
smith which no human sagacity could have foreseenforeseer all naturalnatural appearances and
circumstances being entirely against their expected fulfillmentfulfilment tho raising up of
numerous other witnesses whowhamwhomwhar also testify to the ministering of angels and the
manifestations of the power of god confirmatory of this messagemessa c the performance
of many splendid miracles hyby mrsirhir smith and his followers aniand the bold urunequivo-
cal

gtnuivoquivo
al promise of the miraculous gifts to all who should believe and embrace intsinisthis mes-
sage are all evidences such as no impostor ever has given or ever can give they
aroarc evidences such as will prove the salvation of every creature that receives the
message and thothe damnation of every soul who rejects it 0 PRATT
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CONFERconferencerINCE BIMINUTESI1 N U T E S

edindurgitedinnonanedisEDiNburahnonanburgh
this conference of thetho church of jesus christ of latter dydayaay saints was hoidhold on

sunday thetiie 18th june 18418488 at thothe usual hour of worship inin the hall no 1
drummondidrummond street
the meeting was called to order by elder gibson when a hymn was sung after

which elder douglas president of thothe glasgow conference opened the meeting
byprayerby prayer it was thereafter unanimously resolved anthoonthoon the motion of eldersmeetawaughwittig
and mmastermialasterAlastermcmasterMMMI aster that elder gibson president of this conference conduct thothe busi-
ness to come before this meeting
it was also resolved on thothe motion of the president and brother peter macomiemacombeMacomiethat elder waugh clerk of thetho cogcopconferenceference minute the days proceedings
thetho president after introducing our ouramericanamerican brother elder crandellcrandeudunnthodunn the

president of sheffield conference to the notice of the saints assembled hastened to
shew that thetho work of the lord in these last days continued to progress in this
reregion
111se

on noting that in february 1847 thothe conference was upwards of fivebundredfive hundredbundred
less than at the present time notwithstannotwithstandingding so many had removed and called
for thetho representation of thothe various branches in thetho following order

BRANCHBRAWCIIbrancu represented nrDY nr eldBIDrid rrsPRSITEATEA DRADBAdea MEM ttl BAPUAPnapnarbar recREGRKC RMYnmtl&C 0 DEDDEO SCT

aberdeen elder findlay 0 2 1 0 1 9 13 4 1 0 0 0 0biggar 1 waugh 0 0 1 0 0 4 65 0 0 0 0 0 0
niaekgniaekB aek braes tomkinsonTomyl nson 0 0 2 1 1 27 31 17 0 0 0 0 0nowDownownessness ae&c&e tomkinsontoruklnson 0 1 1 1 0 28 31 6 IS18 8 0 0 0
clackmannanClackmannan sharp 0 2 1 3 2 102 110 19 8 14 1 0 00
croftheadCrofaheadthead deansdoans 0 2 4 2 3 63 74 19 2 1 0 0 2dundee it findlay 0 1 3 2 2 52 60 12 1 0 1 0 2dunfermllnedunfermline it MImimestermmastcrmimasterMaster 0 1 1 4 1 69 66 24 1 711illzil71 4 2 2eastwemysseastesst Wemyss 1 cook 0 0 1 1 0 18118 1200.0 0 0 0 0 0 0edinburghudinburghudenburghedinUdinburgh 01 menzies 1 7 7 5 1 1581598 17979 16 4 5 0 0 22falklrkfalkirk calder 0 2 1 0 1 21 25 0 2 0 0 0 2greenlaw marwanmkwanmirwan 0 0 0 1 0 65 6 0 0 11 0 0 0011unterfleldiiunterfleld nibleyMblejley 0 2 65 3 2 62 74 21 2 2 1 0 0lochgellyLoch gelly watson 0 1 3 2 0 27 33 3 11 7 0 0 0oakley drown 0 2 1 1I 1 44 49 4 0 8 0 0 0rathheadpathhendrathpathheadhendhoad curriocurriecurrlecarrio 0 3 3 4 1 72 93 4 1 a3 0 0 3perth 1indlgfindlay 0 0 2 1 0 9 12 12 0 010 0 0 1Isiaslasiamannanmannan tomtomkinson 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 2 0 0 0 0stirling waugh 0 0 1 0 1 is16 17 0 0 0 2 0 0scattered saints waugh 0 0 0 0 0 34 31 0 0 0 0 0 0itravellingTra velling elderseiders waugh 0 4 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0Q 0westwostvostwestweniyssweinyss it Crookcrookstonecrookitonebrookstonestoneatone 0 1 1 0 0 11 13 0 0 0 0 010 017total 1 31 400 31 7.7117 fl 94991949 15151 M 130110ihoibo 90 7717711 t
thothe above branchesbranchobranche aretirearotiro chiefly in roodgood condirondiconditiontion and 151 baptibaptized during the last quarter thotheofficersofficer present 2 high priests 18 elders 11 priests 8 teachteacherserssersterbs and 3 deacons
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resolved that travellingtravelling elder tomkinson take charge of black braes bow-

ness linlithgowLinlithgow and slamannanSlamannan
resolved that travellingtravelling elder findlay take charge of perth aberdeen and

vicinities and that priest robert russell at present labouringlabour ing with him bo ordained
to the melchizedek priesthood
resolved that elder cook be sustained over east wemyss locality
resolved on the motion of brothers gibson and mewanavewanavedan that wowe sustain bro-

therther brigham young and his counsellorsCoun sellors as the first presidency of the church ofjesus christ
resolved in like manner that wowe sustain the twelve apostles as the travellingtravelling

high counsel of the said church in allailaliallthoalethothothe world
resolved as above that wowe sustain our worthy brother orson spencer during

his presidency over the european conferences
resolved as carried inin the delegates meeting that we sustain brother gibson

over this conference
resolved as above that we sustain all thetho branch presidents in this conference
resolved on the delegates motion that the following ordinations take place that

is for clackmannanClackmannan branch brother robert breingan be priest for croftheadCrofthead
priestiest robert archibald to be elder in Heartiiearthillheartbillheartsillbill to be organized into a branchbrunchVfor0r dundee brother alan findlay to be priest for dunfennlinedunfermline teachers william
strong and william ross to be priests and brother john duncan to be teacher
for Hunterhunterfieldiiunterfieldfield brother thomas me neil to bobe teacher for lochgellylocbgellyLoch gelly priest
thomas nicol to be elder and brother john simpson to bobe deacon for oakley
brother andrew patterson and william morgan to be priests and brothers andrew
burt thomas morgan and thomas campbellcampbeliCamp bekibeYl to bobe teachers all those elected to
office not now present to be ordained in their respective branchestiiethe conference adjourned at one oclock and resumed its sitting at two pm
andafterAndafter commencing with the ordinanceofordinanceof the supper georgeorge iinfantsonnfntinfantnent son of george
reid jun received a blessing by the administration of preslepresiepresidentnt gibson and three
confirmations of baptized candidates for thothe kingdom of god and several ordina-
tions to the priesthood took place the interval was occupied by elders dunn and
douglas when the conference adjourned till thetho last sunday save one in septem-
ber next the delegates to convene the evening previous
the visiting presidents above notified addressed the evening audiandiandtaudienceence on the

principles of election gods foreknowledge and free salvation highly illustrative
of mans free agency to receive or reject thothe gospel law of adoption into thetho king-
dom of god and exhibited it in a manner so convincing that even scepticsskeptics hadbad no
room to gainsay nor reject
the president having receivedreceived from the clerk the returns for this quarter laid

the same before the meeting baptized this quarter ici151 total number of saints
in the edinburgh conference 049949ogg099 WILLIAM GIBSON PrepresidentAident

gennangeonangfongn P WAUCHI clericclerk

THE BOOTH conference
this conference held its first session at breadbreadstrcctstreetstreeb chachapelel bristol on sunday

july 29th 1848 and by adjournment at middlealiddlealiddie rank sapelrapelsapeichapel trowbridge on
sunday august oth commencing at ten oclock am
the meeting being called to order and opened in the usual manner elder georgogeorge

iiallidayhalliday moved that president john halliday bobe requested to preside over this con-
ference meeting seconded bybi elder westwood and carried unanimously
moved seconded and carried that elder P alM westwood be appointed clerk

to the conference
the president observed that he rejoiced to meet with his brethren under so pros-

perous circumstances and pleasing proprospectspectspacts we arare chappyhappy to anjenjemeetct as the servants
of the great god to do his business 1 recognize you as the ninbaambassadors&tdorsadors of heaven
sent down to this lower world to bobe the saviourssavi ours of men the true position of the
servants of god has not been properly estimated they havohave benbeen considered as
some underundcrmcnlikmenial t whovhrmeohovarmeip greatgreaterestpst power and province was to preacepreacpreach and pradrapraytiebut thothe world wmwhi havohavebayobasowayowaso tj learn that heythey holdhoid the powers of endlesss life the
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theme of the religious world has beenbein death death I11 but the cryervery of the servants r
jehovah is life eternal life I1 unto all who will lay hoidholdbold on it many have strove tato
do so buthut did not know thetho way they havohave endeavoured to feelfeet righteous but
john says 11 he that doth righteousness is righteous and theytlleytiley have not known
what righteousness is the lord reveals his will to his servant whom liehelleile has
chosen for the purpose and liehelleile is then responsible for makinmaking it known to the peo-
ple and the people arearcaro respreapresponsibleonillooniblo for the use they make of it let all then ae1elearnarn
thisthia principle and look up to president brigham youyoungng hobo is the manina n butcobutwobut wo
cannot come to him only throuthroughh the other orders of ministering servants that
stand between let every man tforeforetherefore bobe sought after and respected in his office
do not try to leap over a presiding elders head to get to the president of the con-
ference it cannot be no man can come to god unless hebe rovroyrespects and deverisreverisreveris
everyy beibelbeingng appointed to minister from a deacon or a teacher on earth to jesusajerejerchristliiIII111lir at8t tthotheh great high priest in heaven
elder G halliday made some excellent remarks on the sameamefame subject after which

the representation of tho conferenceconfereneoencoenee was given which stood as below
BRANCHESBRASCHES i DELEGATDELEGATES95 mamMBM EUeaieal trstirsRS TEA DEA bapDAPbar

bristol itallidatnalllday 116ilg 2 1 3 4 66
11ridport kendal 157 56 7 6 155
nathbath marchant 88rururr 1 S8 1 2 19
downbeardownbeadDownheadbead ditto 10 1 1 0 0 1

trowbridge dunford 101 2 0 3 2 33
road tuckertuckey 9 0 1I 0 1 0
west lavington J chapanianchapnianChapnyannian 3323 1 0 1 0 7
EaiEaealenieaitertoneatertoneagertonterton IV chapman 14 0 1 0 0 1

Melkmeikmelksharnsharn 1 I westwood IS18 1 2 1 0 17
upton noble lanhardlanharn 11 1 1 0 0 10
sailsburysalisburySalitbunybury slilpwatPWAY 10 0 1 0 0 9
scattered membbembmembers rehard 11 0 2 0 0 4rI1 total 568668 12 34 16 15 380320326

t the representation produced great joy on the part of those assembled the lord
hadbad blessed the labourslaboure of his servants and a goodly number hadbad been added since

16 the last representation and all things appeared prettyprotty clear for a good startsumsturt for
these are but the beginning of things in thothe south
in reference to the bristol branch elder halliday observed that however in

times past this branch hadbadhaa been represented as cold and almost dead he was happy
to say it was now in good condition and full of life the saints were good all
good and obedient and if hohe talked all day hebe could only say the same

4 elder rawlerawie wished to move a votovote of thanks togtooto and confidence inin elder J
halliday on thothe part of thothe bristol saints ilehelie had given them a good character
and if they werowere good it was elder Halliiiallldayshallidaysdays teachings which had made them so
the motion was carried
elder kendall gave a cbecrincheering account of the bridportBridport branch to which the

president bore testimony EldeNeideneldenendalleldereider endallkendall had labouredlaboured there in peril and mob war
alone for a considerable time now liehoile had another in the field continually with
him and a good prospect presented itself for the further spread of the work
thothe other branches were represented to be in a good state generally love union

zeal and faithfulness characterized the saints throughout except in a few insinstanctinstanciinstinctin tanctstanci s
several brethren were called to different offices in the priesthood and thetha ordina-

tions of somesonicsomosonie who had been ordained as circumstances called for them in various
branches were also ratified by the conference
it being shown that brother john harding of trowbrldgetrowbridge had not magnified

his office for some time past nor manifested any intention to do so it was resolved
that his office be withdrawn from him hohe being considered unworthy of it
moved seconded and carried that brother george dunford prtii1pnsdi over th

trowbridgeTrowbridgo branch
also that CrowkCrawcrowcrowkcrnecrawkernekerneherneernecrne in dorset bobe organized as a branch and thatthar elder johnjobjoh

ostler preside over the same
that salisbury bobe organized into ait branch to be called the sarunisarumbaruni branch under

the presidency of brother jepthah ShilinShlshishipwaypwaymy
that brotherrother samuel gentle of bristolbrittolBrit tol hebe appointed to go to glaatanbiwglaitonbw1

introduce the gospel into that town
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that brother W chapman preside over Eaeastertoneastcrtoncastertonsterton branch
the book agents presented their accounts to bobe audited which were found to be

in a satisfactory state
meeting adjourned until halfbalfhalohaio past two oclock
afternoon meeting opened by singing and prayer by elder westwood the

sacrament was administered elder george halliday making some excellent obser-
vations on the same shewingsbewinfchewing the physical and moral blessings which flowed through
that ordinance when worthily received giving both health to the body and vigour
to the spirit ileheiiolio gave some valuable hints on the proper administration of the
ordinance
moved by elder kendall that this conference unite to uphold and sustain by

every means inin our power our worthy president elder john halliday who has
labiablabouredlabodredlabourodreded so long and so faithfully among us this proposition was rapturously
and joyously responded to the president in thanking the brethren for the confi-
dence they hadbad reposed in himbim remarked that whatever hadbad been his talents or
success he knewknow well his object hadbad been the welfare of the conference which hohe
hadbad studied day and night
moved seconded and carried that this conference uphold and sustain elders

george halliday and philip at westwood as counsellorscounsellors to ththethoc president
also that we promise to sustain and respect every presiding elder all eidersciderseldersolders

priests teachers and deacons in their respective offices as now appointed
and that we all unite to express our perfect and entire faithfalth in and approba-

tion of the firstfirt presidency of the whole church also of the quorum of the
twelve apostles and likewise of Preilpresidentdent orson spencer as president of the
churches in these iandalandalands
the meetinmeetingcr was now given into thetho handsbands of the saints thethe business being

finished thataheythathattAheythey might express the feelings of their hearts one to another as the
time would allow the privilege was joyfully embraced and many cheering and
valuable testimonies were borne to the truth by elders aiaAlaniamarchantrebant kendall ostler
Henshenshawhawbaw of wales and many saints whoe artless and yet easingpleasinggleasingeleasingEl manner ofot
expressing themselves produced a happy and lively feeling in tthethoe assembly which
extended to the strangers present as well as to the saints these were interspersed
with hints and instructions from the presidency which fell like drops of dew upon
a iratefulcratefulgratefulfulfui soil and were treasured up as precious jewelsirateinn the evening meeting being opened by elder kendall president john halliday
preached a most eloquent and instructive discourse on the parable of the sheep-
fold john chap x setting forth clearly the door of the kingdom of god
elder G hallidayHatliday preached at trowbridge an edifying discourse on the destiny

of israel and the gentiles showing the principle whereby those who are faithful
aniaalanl patient inherit the promises
thus passed the first meeting of the south conference it will be long

remembered by all present as a good time of refreshing and building upin our
mmost holy and soulsavingsoul saving religion
officers present one quorum of seventies ten elderselderaeiders eighteen priests sixiteach

ersors and seven deacons
JOHN HALLIDAYHALUHAY president
P at WESTWOOD clerk

zhefeeteeide KattekatteviragnttntmgvIrag nintataintodaintotanintcinto bincnihnisriffennial atarztartn
OCTOBER 1118481848

ounOURoub sceondshipsecond shpohp thetho 11 sallonSAILORsaidonsailon armorpninoeprmor sailed from liverpool for new orleans on
thetho 24th uit carrying 311 passengers including infants an american elder LLDD
butierbutlerdutler was appointed their president it is itisremarkabloremarkable to scoseegoo600sce thothe regularity and order
prevailing among thotboabo emigrating saints although coming from different parts of tho
british isles under the influence of different habitsbabits and customsyetcustoms yet when they meet
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they harmonize together like thetho stones of solomorestemplesolomons temdletempletempia what isu the causa of
this it is because thoyhaveallbeenbomoftheythoy havehaye allaliail been born of thothe same spirit and havohayoliavobecnboenbeen mademadee
partakerspartakers of thetho same blessings and filled with lovelovoiove towards one another they feel
for each others welfare and seek each others happiness this is thothe reason why
peace prevails among our emigrating companies huddled together in such groatgreatkroat numbers
on board of a vessel and tossed upon the rolling billowsbilloNvs of the great deep and afflicted
with seasicknesssea sickness arearo circumstances that are calculated to try the patience of the most
patient nonenono but saints can keep very good natured and even they if they aroare not
constantly on their guard willvill find old nature occasionally rising up and now and
then one will boil over but when they find that their moremoromono patient brother or siteraster
doesdocs not applaud or approbate their momentary ebulitionebullition and that the holy spirit is
grieved they cool down again into their sober senses and a calm reflection for a few
moments shows them that it is better to suffersuner wrong than do wrong A contentious
impatient spirit is veryyeryvety unpopular among thetho saints if therethero arearoanoane any of thothe saints who
cannot govern and control their passions wowe would advise such to embark alone by
themselves and then they willaill not makomakemahemaho anyoneany one miserable but themselves butthanksbut thanks
bobe to god wowe have not as jetyetlet discovered any such spirits among the saints thothe
greatest peace and quietness havohave characterized all their acts while under our observa-
tion and may thothe god of peacopeace go with them in all their journiesfourniesjournies until they shall
bobe established in a land of plaeppeacepeaep and croncrownedmedmcd with blessings in their everlasting home

WHEN viltwillWILT THE tnmdt111nd snipsnir SAIL this is a question which many of the
saints aroare very anxiousanxious to have answered but it is rather a difficult question to an-
swer definitely if those whowilo wish to emigrate would strictly observe the 7thath ruloruleruie on
emiemigrationatiatl nqublishedpublished in our general epistle in tilethetho loth number of ulothethodlo STAR they
wouldvou 1I be relieved from some anxiety upon this subject they would there leamlearn that
ships will bobe chartered when a sufficient number of names and deposits shall have been
sent inin to warrant us inin procuring a vessel wowe think that some of the saints must
have forgotten that rule or they would not ask when they shall send their deposits
ships willwihl sail with loads of saints just as often as they desire if it be one every day
provided the numbers are such as to require it send a sufficiency of names agosagesageiagai
and deposits and there shall be no lack of ships all who secure their passagea go as
above named will bobe duly notified by letter of the time of our next shipshipss saisalsailingsallingilniliniletlot none of the saints give up their employment and throw themselves out of busi-
ness until they are certain oathoofthooftbo time when they can go for in so doing they might
bring upon themselves unnecessary expense some have made enquiries as holthetoithetolthe
probable amount of tin ware which each adult pasparpassengersengersongersenber would need wowe would
recommend them to getgot a gallon water bottle pint tin plate knife fork spoon wash
basin coffee boiler or kettle and fryingfryinbryin pann all of which will cost about as6s5s or Gs6sas
wo would caution thothe saints when tilrytiley arrive in liverpool agaagainstinstast buyingbuyinbryin watchesnatches

jewelry and thousands of other articles under the delusive expectation ofof finding a
ready sale for such articles in america generally speaking you would meet with
lieavyheavy losslosseslossosos on most of such merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize we hope the saints will bobe wise in thesethl
matters they will find that their gold will buy cattle horses waggonswiggonswaggons &cac better
than anything else
the saints havohave also inquired whether they should ukotakeaaketakowho their feather bedsbeas wowe

reply that feathers aroareano much cheaper in america titan here ticks filled withstrawwith straw
instead of feathers is also said to bobe more healthy in crossing the ocean lettholeatholetleb tho
saints act their own pleasure in rehlrehirelationtion to this matter
the question is often asked 41 what will be the fare from nownew orleans to st

louis wowe rpyreply that it will vary from losios to 20s depending upon thotilo numbernumberofnumberofof
steamboatssteam boats running in opposition and other circumstances theaho fare from st
louis to the bluffs will bobe ait trifle more those saints who have means and feel dis-
posed to assist the poorpoonr to emigrate with themwillthem will do well to assist good industriousindustriou
mechanics and suce7crsonsguchsuchsueh persons as would bobe ofofthoorthothothe mostbenefitmost benefit to enilfraencmigrantscstablishlngilfraI1 os 144ning
xnowcolonyinow colony others of thathe poor nvilteomawill comaeomacome in remembranceinremembrancoin in duocluedueetueeluo time lcLetlelleathorletthortholtthaathathor
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presiding elders of conferences give counsel upon this matter according to the wisdom
of the spirit which shall be given themtilem

PAY TOURtounyouryoun DEBTS we are sorry to be under the nenecessitycomity of counselling the saints
upon a subject of so great importance and which we had thought every child of god
fully understood but it seems that there have been some professing to bobe saints who
dishonourably left this country for america without payinging their just debts such
have brought a lasting stigma upon their characters anandsahaveavoave proved to the saintssaino
and to the world that they thought more about a few pounds shillings and pencopence
than thythexthey did of the prosperity of the great work of god such persons cannot pros-
per neitneltneitherer can they have the fellowship of the authorities of this church eitherelther in
this land or in america there are some men in this ffgenerationencration who would sell their
souls for a sixpence and to save a penny they would bring persecution upon hundreds
of innocent men women and children unless such characters repent they shall bo
cursed with vexation disappointment and distress and the hand of the lord shallshailshali bobe
against them for evil and poverty and wretchedness shall dwell in their habitationsagainstlett no person profprofessinglingming the name of latter day saint leave this land in a dishonour
able manner but seek to pay everevertevery7 honest debt and wrong no person and by so ddoingoing
a savory influence will be left behind you and thousands will exclaim surely thoqthosqshoq
latter day saints are an honourablebonourablohonourabloableabio people I1 let us join ourselves to them where
they go let us go also brethren is it not much better to have such an influence left
behind you than it is to have an everlasting disgrace upon your characters thoyrethoprethetho pre-
siding elders and officers throughout this country are derehherehhereby requested to use every
exertion to search out all dishonesty of every descriptiondescript and root it out from amongst
the saints let us have no fellowship for the works of darkness I1 once heard a poorpoonoor
ignorantflorantfnorant person who thought himself a saint advocating the idea of cheating the

gen-
tilest Is the same as the israelites cheated the egyptians the poor simsimpleton1eton thought
that because god commanded the israelites to borrow the earcarcac rings annjantjanuana jewelsc velsveis of their
cruel task masters and to flee out of the country with them that he hadbad the right to
do the same heilellelie never once thought that that commandment was only binding upon
israel at that particular time tens of thousands of commandments were given inin
ancient times that have no bearing upon the present generation A man would bobe
esteemed a simpleton indeed who should argue that because god commanded noah to
build an ark hebe must build onoone too or that because god commanded israel to blow
upon rams hornsborns he must blow upon a rainsrams homhornhob too or that because tilothetho ancient
patriarchs and prophets had a plurality of wives that hebe must havohave a plurality
of wives too ancient israel were commanded to slay men women and children
but that does not authorize any man in our day to kill and destroy that
man who thinks himself under obiobligationsationsactions to obey all the commands bivengivenivenivon to
the ancientsanoints will find his hands fufulliiiili indeed many of the commandscommanyscommcommandsanisanys given
to the ancients could not now be complied with woo unto that man who
undertakes to kill because the lord sanctioned moses killing the Eegyptiangyptian WOQwoe
unto that man who takes to himself several wives because thothe lord gave david several
woo unto that man who cheats and defrauds his neighbour because israel ran avayaway
with the riches of the egyptians we aroare living under the law and commands given
to us and not under commands of former dispensations blessed aroare they who shall
obey the commands given in our day and shall seek diligently to obtain thetho
mind and will of god concerning themselves thank the lord wowe aroare not under thothe
necessity of going back to ancient times to learn the will of god for wowe can learn
our duties by direct revelations in these days as well as the ancient prophets could in
their day and our duty as made known in this davday is to do unto others as wpwe
would have others do unto us to seek diligently to ppay all debts which wowe havohave honour
ably contracted to deal justly with all men to mrendernader good for evil and rather suffer
wrong than do wrong and thus manifest to the whole world that wowe are the children
of our Ffatherather who is in heaven

arnivalAHRIVALarrival OFor americallenioaaxenicmxAxEniczilenAllEnzileriOAloamx ELDERS we take pleasure in announcing to the saints thothe
arrival of three good faithful servants of god from council bluffyblufftbluflld namelynameiy william
moss a high priest harrison burgess one of tilothetho presidents of the second quorum of
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seventies and brother clements one of the seventies they bring cheering news
from the west all was prospering up to the 27th of june about seven hundredbundred
and fifty wagonswaggonswiggonswaggons with a proportional number of saints have left the bluffs this
season for tthothe0 great salt lake valley the elittcity of 11 WINTER QUARTERS on thetho
omaha lands has been entirely vacated those nfNwiiowiloflo10 hashaihavehavoe not gone west have rerecrosscrossedcdA the missouriussouriUssouri river and settled with thothe main body of the church on thothe pottawattopottmvatto
miomicmlo lands elder 0 hydehydo has lately visited washington city and philadelphia and
vaswas expecting to return to thetilotiletho bluffs thetilotiletho forofore part of september elder wilfordtt woodruff arrived in boston a few weeks since with his family hobe hasbas the presidencytbepresidency
of all thothe churches in thothe eastern and middle states and the canadas

A WE verily believe that thetho time is comocome for a new impulse to be ellenfiveneliengiven to the great
work of god surely all things seem to be tending to that point thother i establishment
of a great people in the mountains tho saints providential possession of the potta
wattomiewattomie country tiietilotile floodgateflood gate of emigration that is nownov opened thothe vast num-
bers constantconstantlyli embracing thetiletho work and a groatgreat variety of other events are all indica-
tions of a great and mightymi6litmillit revolution at hand we shallshailshali soon expect to see the
attention of nations exexcitedcitey and the kings of the earth enquiring after the glory of
zion zion must increase in beauty in strength in power in glory and in dominion
until shoshe become the praise and joy of thothe whole earth

SCOTLAND is doing wonders upwardsupnvards of 400 baptized during the last quarter brother
kelsey intimates in his letter published in this number of thetho STAR that 15000 pamph-
lets will bobe sent for by thothe book agent of glasgow in a few days such a vast
circulation of truth must stir up thousands to investigation wowe should not much
wonder if glasgow should yet carry thetho prize wowe liopohope to see thousands of her
enterenterprizingcntcrprizingenterprisingprizing nobloboblo sons comocome forward as valiant men in this great and triumphant
work of this last disdispensationansationcnsation scotland shall bobe as thetilotho strong man armed for battlbattibatilebattlebatilo6her terrible ones sas1shallshailshalia I1 make thetiletho nations tremble and in thetiletho heat of tilothetile day they shall
not faint for in thetho lord god of hosts shall be theirtheirs strength who shall turn them
back oroakeormakeor makemako them afraid let scotland then hearlicarilear and shesho shall prevail

appointments
brbrotherother crook a high prickpriefertpriefetpriegetfet imha been appointed to preside over ireland teruotbruothruo

other elders aromfrom thothe glasgow0 argowasgow0 conference limehavohaveilme volunteeredvbluntec cdc to preachrar00 uchich tilothetho gospel in
thetilltho north of ireland if ireland receive this gospel judimentjudgment ilasiallashallshailshali1 bobe turned away
from their land and the earth sliall brinbringg forth in its strength and plenty shall crown
their labors and the lord shall show ffavourvouruntothemunto them but if theytlleytiley reject thetho fulnessfalness
of the gospel and thetlletile great message now offered to them the hand of thetlletile lord shall
bobe against them until they are wasted away in sorrow and wretchedness 0 ireland
incline thinothine car for the servants of god aroarcaregregro now sent unto theethocthoe receive thothe mes-
sage and live that your name may not bobe blotted out from under heaven for this is
a shortskortshortskorb work
brother thomas smith latolate president of thothe warwickshireWarwickshire conference is ap

pointed to preside over thothe bedfordshireBedford shire conference
brother jeter clinton from america one of the seventies and late prespreppresidentprarfdentprepidentident over

the bedfordshireBedfordshire conference is appointed to preside over thetiletilotho birmingham conference
our beloved brother thomas perks has presided over thothe birmingham conference to
the general satisfaction of all so far as wowe aroare acquainted tilothetho lordord shall reward
him for his faithfulness brother perks is requested to actletlcttet as brother clintonscliftonsClin tons
counsellor we expect to seosee a great work performed in that conference under thothe
administration of two such valiant men
brother william moss a high priest from america is appointed to preside everaidoveraidoven thath6

Clitclitheroecllthcrocclitherooheroo conference
brother joseph clements one of the seventies justust arrived from council bluffsbluffis is

appointed to go90 to the staffordshire conference and assist brother ross who is still
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to retain thothe presidency of that conference brother clement1 desires to break uupp
now ground and build up now branches may the lord greatly prosper him
brother arrisonharrisonharrlsonII burgess one of the presidents of the second quorum of seventies

late from council bluffs is appointed to visit manchester conference and strengthen
the saints throughout that region and to give such counsel and instruction to thothe
president and officers of that conference as the spirit shall dictate let brother
burgess labor in that conference until hohe shall be further counselledcounsellercounselled if the saints
will give diligent heed to brother burgesss instructions they will bobe greatlycatly benefited
and the lord shall bless them and many shall bobe added to their numbersnumuersnunumbersmiersmUers

LETTER FROM L N SCOVIL TO ELDER DUNN

opposite winter quattQuartquarterserssersterrs july lothlotiioblob 1841849
dearbrother dunn I1 received your letter bearing date april 14th14tb yestyesterdayesterdayerda and

waswag glad to hear from you and of the prosperity of thothe conference where I1I1 havohavehayonavo
labouredlaboured in a far distant land from this brother george A smith took the letter
from the office and gave it to meroeroomoo ilehellelie was highly pleased as well as myself and as
an opportunity offered for me to write a little in brother II11il emerys letter I1 thought I1
would improteimprove it I1 returned to head quarters from a mission to newnow orleans the
20th of may and brought with me about 25osaints250 saints in good spirits almost without
an exceptionanexception part of themhavethem havehavo gone ontoon to the valley and the rest havellavehavo settled on
the pottawattomiethepottawattomie lands where the most of them have got houses of their own and
areinaareinare in a fair way to raise their own provisions as every one can have as much land as
hohe wants free in a fertile part of the earth preserved for the benefit of the saints
there has left hero for the valley nearly eight hundred waggonswiggonswaggons in two companies

the first was conducted by presidents B youngyoun and 11II 0 kimball they left about the
10thofjuneloth of june thesectheselthe secondA company led by presidents W richards and amasa lyman
thoyleftthe5thofthey lefaleftleat the ath6th of july we have hadbad no intelligence from them since thestheythexthoy left the
elk horn a distance of 28 miles I1 went as far as there to see them oiioilolioeroffore and all
was well and truly it was a majestic scene to see five hundred waggonsnvaggonswiggons at their
encampment with their thousands of headbead of horses mules oxen cows young cattlfcattlecattlecattie
sheep and goats and still more pleaspicaspleasingin to see my brethren and sisters and their
little ones all as happy as larks singing thehetho songs of zion as they were hasteninhasteninghashasteningteninwilf tothe place where the pure in heart will seosee eye to eyoeyecyeoyo where the house of god aiuwiu bobe
erected in the tops of the mountains where the servants of god will receive the
ordinances for the living and the dead where they can worship god accordaccordinginq to the
dictates of their own consciences and none to molest them or make them afraid
we have had no authentic information from the valley this spring but are expecting

it soon I1 shall start if the lord will in a few weeks for the south country9 and
expect to reach new orleans the istisb of november next as my missionmission is continued
until next sprinspringaprin I1 am enjoying good health and likewise all mmy family I1 shall
ttry to write to I1tho conference as soon as I1 can tell them to bobe 0of good cheer and
97thergathergathen up for zion as fast as circumstances will permit as I1 shall expect to secmanysoeseesecsooaeo many
next spring my family join withwitk me in sending our best love to you and your wife
and allalialialt good saints mayislay god bless you all your brother in thetlletile covenant

lucius N SCOVIL

LETLETTERStettstejt0texts TO TIIETHEtiletlle EDIXOREDITOR
glasgow Sepseptemberlember aca2ca251h 1848

president orson pratt dear Brotbrotherherber I1 have againgain to askasitasic permissionp 8ionlon of you for
two more ofour faithful elders to go to ireland anamarynamarynameiynamely brother pijamespmM 8 mnaughtonalnaugbtonmcnaughtonMNaughton
ahowhoyho has been travellingtravelling in ayreshircayreshlre and samuel mclatchey the latter is an
irishman they are both well calculated for thothe mission your permission for them
to go will give them great pI1etsuroeasuro our conference came off yesterday wowe iadaladahad atbomgriatplosuregoodtjmggo9qj1pq tthoeplriwfpiritioftovfindevaaovaav11 Ad unity apippipervadinghaqvaq tilethofile wwholeholehoie benumbuenumbthothe numberer bpttzdinbaptizeda in
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the last quarter is 197107 you may expect an order through our agent in a day or
two for about 1500016000 of thothe variousvarious pamphlets and the money will follow the order
in a few days I1 can sayay that all is peace in the glasgow conference

I1 remainremain your brother in the bonds of thetho everlasting covenanteu B KELSEY
A

kanewaneeane pottawattomie county iowa july 4th4aath 1848
to brother 0 spencer or 0 pratt presidency of the church of jesus christ ot0

f latter day saints in thothe british islands I1 1wishv 1

lsI1 tto0 ssaxsaya that elder L NX
scovil has heenbeen continued in his mission of foriforwardingard ing the gtkeringofgatheringjofa the european
brethren and will bobe in new orleans about thothe ist of november next you will
please encourage the embarkation of the saints to that portfort as early in thetlletile season as
is consistent with their health and inform elder scovil immediately on the sailing of
any vessel per mail stostesteamersamorsameraamota of the name of such vewelvesselvowel the time of sailingaling& num-
ber of emigrants &cac as by so doing elder scovil will receive thothe information in time
to bobe prepared for their reception and inasmuch as hobe will bobe in communication with
the presidency of thothe pottawattarniepottawattamle lands thothe saints will bobe blessed in heedinghooding his
counsel yours &cac

willardWILLAHDwilland RICHARDS

StroSlroxtonxtonxionzion near granthamOrantham lincolnshireLincolnshire september 22nd 1818
dear president orson pratt the work in these paspartsparas is rolling on slowly I1 liavoleavo

baptized six since conference four last sunday the 17th instant and one of the four
was a baptist minister out of nottinghamshireNottinghamshire I1 ordained him and I1 believe hohe
will do a great work I1 saw him as I1 came to the conference and baahadbadhaa an interview
with him and hohe has never rested since helieileilo came last sunday over thirty miles to
hobe baptized I1 have been hero eight months and I1 am led to think as though it had
been in vain but when I1 come to look round I1 can seoscosee a great work has been done
the news has spread far and wide and though therothere is only 81 baptized the news has
gonefone forth and they cannot getgot clear of it it condemns them and iftheyintheyif they will not obey
it will condemn them and where god is they will nevernevernevor come otliatmenmmuldlo0 that men woaldwould bo
wise and seek to know themselves that they might find out thothe begininng and end of
their creation but I1 havohave other business to communicate to you I1 feelfedfeaocafeci as though
I1 could write volumes in my simple waywiyway I1 am one of thothe least of all

W 0 miiMITMITCIIELL

liverpool sunday loth september 18481818
beloved Prepresidentsiloni orson pratt I1 havohave this layday spent an hour at thothe bedside ofot

our afflicted brother orson spencer andatabdatand at this moment feel moved to suggest ifyotiifyou
approve that tilcthetile 11british saints testify by their wonita as they do by their faithful
praprayersversyers that theytiley love him indeed and of a truth for his labour and works for thothe
kkingdom of god among them
I1 am sure I1 express but faintly the feelings of my brethren and sisters in those lands

when I1 saysly we do love him and feel so grateful to him thatrothatwotliateliat wo wish him to carry to
thothe 44 heights of zion some lasting token of ourur affection to cheer his own soul andindlnakna
inin a measure to reward his young and numerous family for their valour in perpermittingpermittinmitting
himhirn so long to absent himself from them and that too so soon after the death of their
loving mother
if one penny from each of the 17000 saints in thesethose lands would scarcely be feitfeltfelto

evenoven byb thetho poorest how much ffoydffoodgood would this do to elder spencerspencerandSpencerandand his familyfamil
and inthisi7thisif this would do so much good surely sixpence from those who felt so andind coulacouldcou
spare it would do more As ttherofooeroere are but three months to do thisthia small but good
work I1 leave the modus operandi with you to suggest to thothe conferences

THOMAS D BROWN

thothe suggestions in the fort going letter meet my approbation and if they meet tho
approbation of thetiletho conferences they can appoint their agents to receive collections for
ourjur beloved brother spencer thasethese agents can forward thetile amountamounts by post olridbomcohomco
orders or otherwise as theythoy shallthallshailshali please in blessing brother spencer thetheyjy shallshailshali bobe
blessed ED
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A MORMON conventicle
DTBY jounJOIIMJOHN 0 warrienwmrrienw11ittien

passing up caferriaferrimerrimackstreetMerrimackni ackaek street the other davday mymv attention was arrested by a loud
earnest voice apparently engaged in preaching orr rather 11 holding forth in the
second story of the building opposite I1 was inin the mood to welcome anything of a
novel character and following the sound I1 passed up a flight of steps leading to a
longiongon narrow and somewhat shabby room dignified by the appellation of classichalUZIhsihalluail
seating myself I1 looked about me there werewero from fifty to one hundred per-

sons in the audience in which nearly all classes of this hetbetheterogenouserogenous community
seemed pretty fairly represented all listening with more or less attention to the
speaker
ilehellelie was a young man with dark enthusiast complexion black eyes and hairbair with

his collar thrown back and his coat cuffs turned over revealing a somewhat un-
due quantity of 11 fine linen bending over his coarse board pulpit and gesticula-
ting with the vehemence of hamlet a player 11 tearing his passion to rags A
band of mourning crape fluttering with the spasmodic action of his left arm and
an allusion to 11 our late beloved brother joseph smith sufficiently indicated thothe
sect of the speaker heilelio was a formonmormon3 a saint of the latter days
his theme was the power of faith although evidently unlearned and innocent

enough of dealing in such 11 abominable matters as a verb or a noun which no
christian ear can endure to have satisfied jack cade himself there was a straight
forward vehemence and intense earnestness in his manner which at once disarmed
any criticism ilehellelie spoke of adam in paradisePiradise as the lord of this lower world
41 for said hebe 11 water couldnt drown him fire couldnt burn him cold couldnt
freeze himbim nothing could harmbarm him for hebe hadbad all the elements under liishisills feet
and what my hearers was the secret of this power his faith in god that was
it well the devil wanted this power ilehellelie behaved in a mean ungentlemanly
way and deceived eve and lied to her he did and so adam lost his faith and
all this power over the elements that adam hadbad the devil got and has it now ilehoiio
is the prprinceprinconce and the power of the air consequently hohe is master of the elements
and lord of this world ho has filled it with unbelief and robbed man of his
birthright and will do sountilso until the hour of the power of darkness is ended and
the mighty angel comes down with the chain in his hand to bind the old serpent
and dragon
another speaker a stout blackbrowedblack browed son of thunder gave an interestsinterestiinteinterestingresteresti n

account of his experience ilehellelie had been one of the apostles of the mormon evanfevanaevangel
and had visited europe ilewentinfaithhe went in falthfaith ilehellelie had but three cents in his pocket
when he reached england ilehellelie went to the high professors of all sects and they
would not receive him they pronounced him 11 damned already ileheiloiio was redu-
ced

OR

to great poverty and hunger alone in a strange land with no one to bid him
welcome ilehelie was on the very verge of starvation 11 then said he 11 1I knelt
down and prayed in earnest faith 6 lord give me this day my daily bread 0011
tell ye I1 prayed with a good appetite and I1 rose up and was moved to go to a
house at hand I1 knocked at the door and when the owner came I1 said to minsminihim
I1 aniam a minister of the lord jesus christ from america I1 am starving will you
give me some food I1 why bless you yes said the man I1 sit down and eatcat asa
much as you please and I1 did sit down at his table blessed be god but my
hearersbearers he was not a professor he was not a christian but was one of robert
owens infidels the lord reward him for his kindness
in listening to these modern prophets I1 discovered as I1 think the great secret

of their success in making converts theythoy speak to a common feeling they mins-
ter to a universal want they contrast stronflystronglystronstronglyfly the miraculous power of the gospelin the apostolic time with the present state 0of our nominal christianity thothethoytheythor asl8
for the signs of divine power the faith overcoming all things which openeoceneopened thetho
prisonpaisonprison doors of the apostles gave them power over the elements which rebuked dis
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easocasecaso and death itself and made visible to allnilaitaltailali the presence ofofthoorthothe living god they
ask for any declaration in the scriptures that this miraculous power of faith
was to hebe confined to thetho first confessors of christianity they speak a language
of hope and promise to weak weary hearthearteheartt tossed aniandant troubled who have wan-
dered from sect to sect seeking in vainvaln for the primal manifestations of the divinedivino
power
in speaking of Mormonism as a delusion I1 refer more particularly to the apocry-

phalihalebal book of mormon that thetho great majority of the 19 latter day saints are
honestonest and sincere fanatics I1 have no reason to doubt they have made great
sacrifices8 and endured severe and protracted persecution for their faith the re-
ports circulated against them by their unprincipled enemies in the west are in the
main destitute of foundation I1 place no dependence upon charges made against
them by thetilotiletho ruffian mob of thetlletile mississippialississitpi valley and the reckless slave drivers
who at the point of the bayonet and tthetho bowieowiebowleowle knife expelled them from missouri
and signalizedgnalizedsignalizessi their christian crusade against unbelievers by murderinmurderingmurderingmurderin oldoid men
and voviolatinglat ng their innocent wives and daughters it is natural thatthat tthololdboldloid0 wrong
doers should hatohate those whom they have so foully injured
the prophet himself the master spirits it of this extraordinary religious movement

is no more ilehollolio died by thothe handsbands 0of wicked and barbarous men a martyr un-
willing doubtless but still a martyr of his faith for after all joe smith
could not have been wholly insincereinsincere or if so in the outset it is more than proba
blablobinbiabieble that liishisills extraordinary success his wonderful power over thetho minds of men
caused him to seemseeni a miracle and a marvemarvel1 to himself and like aiaMaAlaniahommed andnanapoleonoleon to consider himself a chosen instrument of thetho eternal powertnin thothe 11 narrative of an eyewitnesseye witness of thothe mormon massacre published in awestern paper I1 was a good deal impressed by the writers account of the departure
of thetho prophet from 11 thothe holy city to deliver himself up to thothe state authorities atwarsaw it was well undersunderstoodtoodZood that in so doing lie was about to subject himself
to extreme hazardbazard the whole country round about was swarming with armed
men eager to imbrue their hands in his blood the city was in a fearful state of
alarm and excitement 17 liehelleile great nauvoo legion wiiiw4hwah its two thousand strong ofarmed fanatics was drawn up in the principal square A word from the prophet
would have converted that dark silent mass into desperate and unsparing defenders
of their leader and thetho holy places of their faith aioAloniomountedtinted on his favourite black
horse liehelleile roderodo through the glittering files and with words of cheer and encourage-
ment exhorted them to obey the lalawss of the state and give their enemies no excuse
for persecution anandd outrage well said liehelleile as liehoiioilo left them 11 they are good
boys if I1 never see tthemiemlem againacain taking leave of liishisills family and his more intimate
friends he turned liliiss horseborshors and rode uptip in front of the great temple as if to take afinal look at thothe proudest trophy of his power after contemplating it for awhile
in silence holieiioilo put spurs to his horse inin company with his brother who it will bobe
recollected shared his fatofate in the prison dashed away towards warsaw and theprairie horizon shut down between him and the city of the saints for the last
time
once in the worlds liistoryhistoryliiill story wowe were to have a yankee prophet and we have hadbad

him in joe smith Ffonforor good or for evil he has left his track on the great path-
way ofbf life oriortor to MQtireilseilso the words of hornehomenome 11t knocked out for himself a window minthe wall of the nineteenth century whence his rude bold goodgoodhumouredliumoured facefacogacogaeooace
will peer out upon thothe qgenerationsnerationsrationsnegationsne to come but the prophet has not trusted his
fame merely to thebeepingteepingkeepingk of the spiritual ilehollelie I1hasiasinlasiniasincorporaincorporatedcorporated himself with theenduring stone of thothe great nauvoo temple which when completed will be thothe
most splendid and imposing architectural monument in the new world with its
huge walls of hewn stone its thirty gigantic pillars loftier than those of baalbectheir massive caps carved into the eikenessfikenessFilikeilkekenessnossnoysness of enormous human faces themselves
resting upon crescent moons with a gigantic profile of a face within the curveit stands upon the highest elevation of the most beautiful city site of the westoverlooking thothe 11 1I1 ather of waters a temple unique and wonderful as thefaith of the builder embodying in its singularularulan and mysterious architecture thetitan idea of the pyramids and the sinfkinfsosolemnemndmn and awe inspiring thought which
speaks from the gothic piles of the middle ages howshowwsilowittelowitts journaltournaiTournal
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A WISILWISH
where the voice of friendship Isa heardbeard
sounding like the sweet toned bird
where the holy notes inspire
with devotions pure desire
where fond actions speak the soul
where true love finds control
where the sons of god agree
there may all the faithful be
where the weary find a home
where the wild deer fearless roam
where the mellow fruit tree grows
where the golden harvest flows M

where the bee the grape and KINEkinn
yield their honey milk and wine
where the curse from earth shall fleejleedycedyco
there may all the faithful be
where the temple block is laid
where no yobFOBFOPyoeyop shall eeroereereen invade
where the priesthoodspriesthoods power shall claim
all that heaven and earth can nameramenamebnamej
where the judge by justice rules
where the counsellerscounsellorscoun sellerssellors are not fools
where the poor shall judgment see
there may all the faithful be
where the dew distilling nillshillsLs
drop their fatness in the rills
where the river tahrlaketakelaietabe and STREAM
with their finny myriads teem
where the shade trees round the fold
shields from heathealbeatheaf and winters cold
where ill111ilipilallali nature sings with glee
there may all the faithful be
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD

the kingdom of god is an order of government established bbytietictledivine authorityit is the only legal government that can exist in any part of the universe all
other governments arearo illegal and unauthorized god having made all beings and
worlds has thothe supreme right to govern them by his own laws and by officers of
liisiliailisillslils own appointment any people attempting to govern themselves by laws of
their own making and by officers of their own appointment are in direct rebellion
against thetho kingdom of god the antediluvians werowere overthrown by a flood
because they rejected the government of thothe almighty and instituted their own
governments in its stead noah and his family were ttothetiothe only loyal and obedient
subjects to the legal power they alone were saved the universal desolation and
utter abolishment of all the unauthorized man madomade governments of the old world
should have been an everlasting warning to all future generations to avoid thothe
samosame rebellion and to establish no governments on the earth of human origin
but alasalastaias I1 the posterity of noah soon revolted from thothe only legal rightful power
and set up for themselves forms of governments of their own inventions thetho
rebellion soon became so general that all thothe inhabitants of thothe earth except
melchizedek abraham lot and a very fowfew others engaged themselves in it
supporting and upholding kings and other officers in their usurped authority and
suffering themselves to bobe governed by human laws instead of revealed laws from
god from that timetimo until the present empires kingdoms principalities republics
and numerous other corrupt illegal uluthorizedunauthorized powers have multiplied them-
selves in thetho four quarters of the globe at various times during the last four
thousand years god has asserted his rights and endeavoured to establish his own
authority his own laws and his own government among the children of men
but so great was the opposition manifested by those illegal rebellious powers that
his government whilewhilo on earth was exceedingly limited in numbers the vast
majoritymijority of mankind made war against it overcame killed and destroyed its
officers and loyal subjects until not a vestigovestige of it was left remaining on thethatho earth
Fforor seventeen hundred years the nations upon thothe eastern hemisphere have been
entirely destitute of the kingkingdomdonkdont of god entirely destitute of a truotrue
and leglegalal government entirely destitute of officers legally authorized to
rule ananda govern all the emperors kinkingsas princesprincess presidents lords nobles
and rulers during that long night of ddarknessrainessr1iness havehavo acted without authoritynot one of them was called or anointed a king or princeprinco by thetho god of heaven
not one of them received their office or appointment by himbill not one of

them has received revelations or laws from himbim not one of them has received
any communication whatsoever from the rightful sovereign thothe great king their
authority is all assumed it originated in man their laws are not from thothe great
lavlailawgiveriveriyerlyer but thothe productions of their own falsofalsefaise governments their very
founfoundationsationsactions weroiveroworo laid in rebellion and the whole supsuperstructureerstructure from first to last

U
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is a heterogeneous mass of discordant elements in direct opposition to the kingdom
of god which is the only true government which should be recognized on earth
or in heaven
the kingdom of god is a theocracy and as it is the only form of government

which will redeem and save mankind it is necessary that every soul should bobe
rightly and thoroughly instructed in regard to its nature and general characteristics
the beauty glory power wisdomwisdoms and order of thetho kingdom of god may bobe more
fully understood by a careful examination of the following subjects
first the nature and character of the king
second the character and requisite qualifications of the subordinate officers
third the naturenatureandaniand character of 1heaw3qfthothetle laws of adoption or the inuinvariableriablcriabec

rule by which aliens are admitted into the kingdom as citizens
fourth the nature anandd character of tlethetigtaelawagivenforlawslamsiams given for aegppernmentthe government cfallpfallof allailali

adoadoptedt d citizenszifriffifthtehlehtei the character disposition and qualifications necessary for aveveryt
citizen to possess
sixth the rights privileges and blessings enjoyed by the subjects in this life
Sevenseventhtb the rights privileges andblessingsand blessings promised to tlethetig thefaithfulfaithful obedient

sudsubaudsubjectsecos in a future lifeearlarlawreaderlarreaderdear readerreaden yourour future wellbeingwell being in all time to come depends upon your rightly
understanding tiesethese seven subjects Rreadead therefore with serious attenattentiontion and
your mind shall be openedppened to see things that you never saw before things too of
infinite importimportanceanceyances witfiowithoutut which yyouou can inin no wisewise be saved letlet us bebegin9in by
pxamaxamexaminingining
first tagthetae naturena ure and character of the king godisthekinggod is the eingkinghing inhimvxistsin him exists

pliall411nilnii legal authority ilehellelie alone has the right of originating a system of government
anthepntheon the earth ilehelie claims this right by virtue of his having made man and the earth
he inhabits alan therefore is indebted to god for his own formation and for the
formation of the planet on which he dwells ilehellelie also claims the right of estabiestablish-
ing

ish
his government among men by virtue of his supersupensuperiorlunlutsunor wisdom and power if

oodpodod had suffisufficientsufficiencienclen t wisdomwisdoni andpowerand powerpowen to constructconstruct such a beautiful world as this
with all the infinite varieties of vegetables and animals appended to it if hohe could
formpormgrin such anintricateunintricatean intricate and complicated piece of machinery as the human tabernacle
as a dwelling place for the human spirit then we must admit that his wisdom aandnd
power are immeasurablyi greater than that of man and hence hejiello is q11qualifiedtaital ed to
reign as kikingpg Aann order of government established by such an all wise powerfulangwngbeing must bebe good and perfectandperfect and must be calculated to promote the permanent
peace happiness and wellbeingwell being of all his subjects tho great king is a vorveryoryeryveryy
amiable being full of benevolence and goodness and never turns any personpersoppersip awayavayavny
emptygpptygepty that comes rrequesting a favor whichwilch hebe seeseesshouldswouldwould be for his bonefbenefitlt
the king oceoccasionallyasionAlly visited hihiss asubjects in ancient times and once tarried with

hernthem for several years but hebe received such cruel abuse from many of the people
that hebe left them and went to some other part of his dominions where the hingkingjing
isA gone the people cannot tell theythex have not heard one word from him faf0foroor uup-
wards of seventeen hundreddyearsayearsyears heilellelie has been absent so long that sosomeino of ttanotane0
people have doubted evenovenoyen his existence they have argued that if hebe did exist
ththat somebome oneono would verlikclyvery likely lavehavelavohyo heardbeard something from him in thetho course of so
many centuries manydiany millions however have some idea that hohe exists and arearp
constantly sending all kinds of petitions to him but for some reason hohe sends noyioyloxio
word back no messengermessengers are despatched to the petitionerpetitionerbers to give them any
counsel upon any subject it has become a very popular thing to send daily peti-
tions to APthe king and to appropriate one day out of seven for the especial purpose of
Sendingsendingrending in their petitions the same petitions are frequently sent a great number
of times it isis very unpopular however for any one to expect the eingkinghingning to make any
reply to aniantany petition sent in any onoone pretending to have received a reply would bobe
gouncounpouncountedacountedtedaa baseaseasoaseimpostorimpostor for bayeaysaybarbaj they the kinghingring has spoken to no one for thothe last
iseventeenpvanteen hundred years no one has heard from him since he conversed witwithh hihsWA
sejyant61jyant johnohnsohn on the isle of patmos thothe king conversed very freely with his subjects
mI1 thothetle earieArleirlearlyandearlyyandand middle ages anandd somosome think it very strange that hohe has bbeeneencen sileptsilelitsilett
M longiong thoytheyhay9y havohavehayehyvo exexpendedended tisiltiiilmillionsjoopjjop in aull4ullbuildingding many costly and magpifioentnaapagpincenti6cent
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churches iniininhonorhonor of his name but yetvetvotyottet he has nothot denieddenneddelined to gracerace oneono of theathem
with avisitavisiaa visit neither has he condescendedcondescenaeddescendedcondescendercon to send any tidings tito themnemtem by messenger
or otherwiseorotherwise liehelleile has not informed them whether he was pleased or displeased with
their splendid edifices his profound silence for BOto manymany centuries hashis caused many
to think that he was for some reason very angry with the people jettetjebtebyeb they could
not see why he should be angry when the people were doingsodoing so much to honor him
when they were expending millions to hire learned men to preach and write in such
an eloquent manner abouthimabouabout himthim
reader cannoucanyoucan you tell why thothe kingshouldeingkinghing should be so distant whyhoholdsnocomwhy ho holds no com-

municationmunication with any of the people why he has not sent one sentence of consola-
tion or orcounselcounsel to them why hohe has suffered some fifteen thousand millions of
the human race to fallintofaifallfalgaiifil intolinto their graves in the latter ages without condescending
to speak one word to any of them therethero must bobe somesomo cause for all this
there must bobe something wrong the king never formerly served his people inin
this manner and whenhowhenwhenso ho wentawayowentawent waysawaywayo he left word that if any of his people lacked
wisdom or knowledge on any subject they should send in their petitions unto him
and he wouldliberallywould liberally send them thetho requisite information
I1 will now tell you the reason why the king has kept silence so long it I1iss be-

cause behasbebashe has had no subjects to converse with all have turned away from him and
advocated other governments as being the rightful and legal authority they killed
off anaahaand utterly destroyed every truetruo subject of his kingdom and left not a vestige of
itupontbeit upon the earth and to add to their guilt and Wickedwickednessnetsness they havehavo introduced
idolatrytry in itsworstitits sworstworstwurst forms and utterly turned away from thothe true and living god
theyb y hhave introduced a 11 god without bodylBODYdody pantsPARTSrants or rASPASSIONSSIONS they have had
thothe audacityud J ty to call this newly invented god by the same name as the fedfodgodled of the
uncientsaintsancient saints although there is not the least resemblance between them indeed
there could be no resemblance between them foraooraforoor002 a bodiless god without 461161491parts161artsaptsarts or
passions could resemble nothing in heaven on earth or in hellbellheilheiiheli this imaginarytmodern god has become exceedingly popular it is to him that a vast number of
churches have been erected it is not to the true and living god that they send
forth petitions but it is to this imaginary being no wonder that they have re-
ceived no communication from him I1 no wonder that hobe has not honored them
with a visit As he has no krautspantsrantsIrPARTSirautsAUTSarts he could neither be felt nor seen if heshbeshbeshouiahe shouldouidouiaould
visitthemvisit them such a being could not speak for he has no 14 parts to speak with
therothere havohave been various species of idolatry in different ages of thetho world the

tunbunsun moon starsstirs beasts crocodiles frightful serpents images of wood of stone
and of brass have been erected into godsgoda and worshippedworshipped by innumerable multi-
tudes but the system of idolatry invented by modern christianity far surpakurpasurpassesasesqses in
absurdity any thing that wowe have ever beardogbeardofheardbearheardofof one of thothe celebrated worshipworshippersworshipperiworshipperspersperi
of this newly discovered god in his physical theory of another life says 46 A
disembodied spirit or we should rather say an unembodied spirit or sheer mindmindomindy
is NOrw WHEREwhenn place is a relationmationmatlon belonging to extension and extension is a
property of matter t but that which is wholly abstracted from matter and in speaking
of which we deny that it has any property inin common therewith can in itself be
subject to none of its conditions and we might as well say of a puro spirit that it
is hard heavy or red or that it is a cubic dootfoottootloot inin dimensions as say that it is here or
thenetherethengflere it is only in a popular and improper sense that any such affirmation is made
concerning the infinite spirit or that we speak of god as every where presentgod is in every place in a sense altogether incomprehensible by finite minds inas-
much as his relation to space and extension is peculiar to infinitude using thothe
terms as we use them of ourselves god is not here or there any more than he exists
now and then this species of idolatry according to thothe foregoing quotations
approaches so near to atheism that no oneono can tell the difference reader cancau
you seeseo thothe difference A god without a bodydodyb0od I1 A god withoutwithoulpart91partalpartsl A
god that cannot bobe here or theretherelthero f agodt9atisA god that is nowheresnowherelNOWNO WHEREherrlHERElnerri1 agodthatAgodA god that
cannot exist 11riowNOW and THENITHEN 1 A god that exists in NO time1timeaTIME 1 agodthathasAgodtA god thathathashas
no extension no 41 parts9 no conceivable relation to time or skacelspacelspace 0 blush
for modern christianity 1 a piousplousbiousblous namenamo for atheism I1 some perhaps may think
that I1 havehavo not sufficient charity but why should I1 have charity fora godgoaod thiuthatthilt
has no tt parts no relation to space let him first have charity for tihimselfMselfseif
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but this would bobe impossible for hebe is a god 11 without passions hoirollo can have
no charity nor love for himself nor any one else there is no danger of offending
him for a passionless god is not capable of anger one of the persons of thisthia
imaginary god is said to have been crucified but this must be a sad mistake for
it would be impossible to crucify a portion of something that had sono parts the
reason then why the people havellave not received any word from the great icingking is
because they have petitioned the wrong god would you expect her majesty the
queen of england to answer your petition if it was directed to someafricansome african prince
would you expect the god of heaven to answer a petition that was addressed to a
hindooilindoohindmo god if then your petitions are addressed to the bodiless passionless god
of modern christianity you must not be surprised if the true god does not pay any
attention to it you need not expect that the true god will make any reply to
petitions offered to any other being
the true god exists both in time and in space and has as much relation to

them aaas man or any other being ilehelio has extension and form and dimensions
AS well as man ilehelie occupies space has a body parts and passions can go from
ilaceelaceeacebace to place can eatcat drink and talk as well as man manalandiannian resembles
amim in the features and form of his body and hohe does not differ materially in
sizesizebize when he has been seen among men hebe hadbadhaihas been pronounced even by the
wicked as one of their own species so much didid he look like manma1 that somosome
supposed him to be the carpenters son like man hohe had a Pfatherather and he was
the 11 express italeimageitaqe of the person of the father the two persons were as much
alike in form inin sizesize and in every other respect as fathers and sons are of the
human race indeed the human race are 11 his ofspringoffspring made in his likeness and
image not after his moral image but after the imagoimage of his person there is no
such thing as moral image such an image cannot exist morality is a property
of some being or substance A property without a substance or being to which it
appertains is inconceivable A propertyproperticancan never have figure shape or image of
any kind hence a moral image never had an existence except in the brains of
modern idolatorsidolatersidolidola torsaters
thothe godhead consists of the father the son and thothe holy spirit the father

is a material being the substance of which hohe is composed is wholly material
it is a substance widely different in some respects from the various substances with
which we are more immediately acquainted in other respects it is precisely like
alallailali lotherotheriother materials the substance of his person occupies space the same as other
matter it has solidity length breadth and thickness like all other matter the
elementary materials of his body arearo not susceptible of mccuoccuoccupyingp ing at thothe same
time the same identical space wtwith other matter the substanceubtabt a c of hisliisilisills person
like other matter cannot be in two places at the same instant it also requires
time for him to transport himself froinfrom place to place it matters not how great
thetha velocity of his movements time is an essential ingredient to all motion whether
rapid or slovslowsiow it differs from other matter in the superiority of its powers being
intelligent all wise and possepossessingsaing the power of seselfseloseio1 motionmotlon to a far greater extent
than the coarser materials of nature 11 god is a spirit but that does not make
him an immaterial being a beingbein that has no properties in common with matter
the exexpressionpropreslonsion 11 an immaterial beingming is a contradiction in terms immateriality
is only another name for nothing it is the negative of all existence allspiritAllA spirit
is as much mattematter as oxygen or hydrogen it has many properties inin common with
allnilaliail other matter chemists have discovered between fifty and sixty kinds of
matter and each kind has some properties in common with all other matter and
omesomerome properties peculiar to itself which the others do not inherit now no chemist
inin classifying his substances would presume to say this substance is material but
that one is iniimmaterialmaterial because it differs in some respects from the first ilewouldIlehelio would
call them all material though they in some respects differed widely so thetho
substance called spirit is material though it differs inin a remarkable degree from
other substances it is only the addition of another element of a more powerful
nature thananythan any yet discovered ilehellolio is not a being 11 without parts as modern
idolitorsidolatersidolaters teach for every whole is made up of parts the whole person of tho
father consists of innumerable parts and eacheach part is so situated as to bear
certain relations of distance to every other part there must also be to a certain
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degree a freedom of motion among these partsparoparm whichwinch is an essential condition to
thetilotiletho movement of his limbs without which hohe could only move as a whole
all the foregoing reasonings in relation to the person of thothe father are equally

applicablecablecablocabiebablo to ththetho person of the son
theh holy spirit being one part of the godhead is also a material substance of

thethoth sameam nature and properties inin many respects as the spirits of thetho father andson it exists in vast immeasurable quantities in connexion with all material
worlds this is called god in the scriptures as wellweliweil as thetho father and son
god the father and god thothe son cannot bobe everywhere present indeed they can
not bobe even in two places at the samesamo instant but god the holy spirit is omni-
present it extends through all space intermingling with all other matter yet no
one atom of the holy spirit can bobe in two places at thetho same instant which in allAaliail
cases is an absolute impossibility it must exist in inexhaustible quantities whawhiwhichichi6h
is the only possible way for any substance to be omnipresent all the innumerable
phenomena of universal nature aroare produced in their origin by the actual presence
of this intelligent all wise and all powerful material substance called thetho holy
spirit it is the most active matter in the universeuniverse producing all its operations
accordingcc rangrlng to fixed and definite laws enacted bbyy itself in conjunction with thothe
father and son what are called thetho laws ofof nature aro nothing moromore nor
less than the fixed method by which this spiritual matter operates Eeachach atom of
thothe holy spirit is intelligent and likolikeilko all other matter has solidity form and size
and occupies space two atoms of this spirit cannot occupy thothe samosame space at
the same time neither can onoone atom aass before stated occupy two separatoseparate spaces
at the same time in all these respects it doesdocs not differ in thothe least from all other
matter its distinguishing characteristics from other matter aroaregregro its almighty
powers and infinite wisdom and many other glorious attributes which other
materials do not possess if several of the atoms of this spirit should unito
themselves together into the form of a person then this person of the holy spirit
would be subject to the samosame necessity as the other two persons of the godhead
that is it could not bobe every where present no finitefinite number of atoms can bobe
omnipresent an infinite number of atoms is requisite tobetoboto bo everyeverywherewhere in infinite
space two persons rocroereceiving thec giftgirt of thetho holy spirit do not each receive atsiaceseacethothet 0 same timetimo thothe samosame identicaldarticlcsparticles thoughthour they each receive a substance
exactly similar in kind it wouaouwould beb as impossibleimpossi lo10 for each to receive the same
identical atoms at the same instantinstq nt as it wouldwoud bobe for two men at the same time to
drink the same identical pint of water it is these three all powerful substances
that stand at the head of all legal government all governments not established
by these three will bobe ere long overthrown they hold thothe supremosupreme authority hildaridarndannd
power in heaven and in the heaven of heavens and throughout the wido oxdtnioxpaltte
of universal nature all principalities powers and kinghingkingdomsdoms whether in limhendrohenvrowri
or on earth must yield to be instructed and controlled by the supremo power or
they canrotcanerotcannot stand

to be continued

conference 1MINUTES1 1 N U T E 8

EEMUDBEDFOHD
ir this conference of thothe church of jesus christ of latter day saints took placoplace

onsundayon sunday morning september 3dad 1848 in thothe usual place ofniectigofmeeting mill street
bedford under president jeter Clinclintontons from america when the service of
the morning was commenced bydy singing thothe hymn on page 105195 and prayer by elder
clinton
elder martin then proposed that elder clinton preside over the meeting thisthio

daya elder clinton proposed that elder martin preside with him this ddayaynadn4doar6021rthithisthls meeting and also that brother Pempompembrokebroko act as clerk to this meeting and aohqoh
feferencofcrcncoferencerenco carried unamiously
elder clinton then called for thothe officers of thetilotho church to comocome forwardwhlchf6rivardav14lek101lck

being done tho eiderselders wero called on to rrepresentepresent tho various brantbranchesilosliosiles
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thothe representation was given by those presentpresentiqthein thothe absence of the elders orthoofthoof thetha

branches who from distance and circumstances did not attend after which
Veldereideridil clinton proposed that elder william W smith be made presiding elder ofaofjof
tliqbedfordthathq bedford branch of thetho church and also thatthab hohe bobe appointeda pointed book agentforagent fonfor
the bedford conference seconded and carriedunanimousfycarried unanimously
elder clinton spokesepkosefko at some length on thetho organization of thothocburcbchurch andof4andoffand 0the necessity of unionunion among thethe saints for the moving on of the great work of tho66thedispensation of the falnessfulness of times and encouraged thetho saints to look forward forifoyl

arealization oftheodtheof the promised blessingsblessings and spoke as to the good feeling and willing-nessneschenesshehe found inthein the saints inin their desiresiresiros to uphold and sustain the president brig-
hamfiai young andana lieben 0 kimballKi roball and willard richards as his counsellorscoun sellors andananandnatatsoalso the twelve apostles by their faith and prayers and that they uphold and
sustain by faith and prayerprayejpprayer orson prattj aaaq president of the church in the british
bidsisleswiks
eldereiderolderolger martin then roseroso and proposed that the conference uphold sustain aniland

support by our faith and good works elder clinton as the president of this con-
ference elder clintonroseclintonClintonroserose and proposed that the conference do showtheirgratishewshow their gratis
tude respect and esteem by a vote of thanks to orson spencer for hisabloianavhis abloabio and
useful services as our latolate president in thothe british isles secondedandsecondedSecondedandand carried
unanimously thethettimeime having expired thetheathoasemblythoaassemblysembly oftliqof the saints werowera thearethenrewedgated withawith a plentiful supplyofsuppsupplylyofof bread butter teaandtea and cakes with which there was
every apparent satisfaction
the aturn9onafternoon service was commencedwascommenced by singing the hymn on page 100 and

prayer byeby eldeneldereidenlderideriden martin whewhenwheneldernEldereldereiderneider clinton arose and addressed thothe saints recom-
mendinglr andingnding them to bobe diligentdiligentindiligentia in the work in which they were engageengagedd and of tholthetho
nnecessityqdisi sty of meetingofmeeting oftoftenanqn together and also that we estaestablishb ilolioilsh a sundayasundayalunday school fgqtfo
thetha instructiontbeanstruction and bringing up of our children in thetho faith of the saints of tholthoitheithel
mostdmit ilithhigh god believing in the beneficial results of these things of which he had
spoken wwhenen put into practice
elder martin then rose expressing the pleasure he felt in hahavingv another oppor-

tunity nyanotherof addressing the saints from that place from which ho hahadny often addresaddressedsedlsedr
them before but he should not intrude on their time as hebe himself was desirous
to hear elder clinton speak of the western part of america
elder clinton rose and proposed that brother james burbridcoburbridfo be ordained an

elderoldereider and brother william cook be ordained a priest and brother william cook
bobe ordained a teacher eachsecondedeach seconded andcarriedand carried unanimously iioilelle110lio then spoke
as to what the saints had done by building up nauvoo andonand on the trials and suffer-
ings they hadbad undergone and of the difficulties that would await the saints until
they werewero gathered out andofandoeand of the prospects and blessings that await the saints in
the future whenvecveeq they should get qutoutgut to the salt lake valley describing thethesituasitua
tlbntibntian pfthatafpf that land with the various blessings thatthaithaithereinhereintherein abound andandcontinucdcontinued for
somesomosomel time t0interestto interest and instruct the saints in tbo1injzdomthothe kingdom of god ilehelio them
thanked them for the manner in whichtheywhich they had received himm6ma as their presidentprcsidentandiand
concluded by wishing them every blessing in the name of jesus christ amen
after a collection beingmadebeingboing mademado to defray some ordinary expensesexpensesaexpensesaA vote of thanks fwas figivenventoelderventoto eldereider alartinformartin for thetho visit he hadbad eaidpaidealdaidald us and thatonthafonchaton his return hhooftolt66uthoulathouldd have the prayers and blessings of thothe saints
elder martinmantinmartiamartla rosoto returnWurnwunnwurnthethetho saints hisbisbisthanksthanks for thetheithoithortheiproofproodproof pfkindnessof kindness theyifieythoyifrey

hadlahaalahadiahadhaa roanlfestedi nifiiied andprayedpodthat eveveryerycry blessingljjksingmigbtres4uppmightrestuponn them it waswaa
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propproposedoseaosga5 wdanid secasec6secbnaeffidid1thivad that a voto of ththanesthanksitiks bbifbtf0dlglyenc6nvenfd eldereiderelaeiaer martin faf6forr nispanispaslllillitlsl
services carried unanimously after which the meeting separated dnandd a spiritspint
ofofgobdfmifiggood feeling prevailed each ane9neoneono apappearedpcarcdt6hiveenj6yedto havehavo enjoyed tchdpoydaya happy dayi and partedwildhildmild
inin idvblftbidab with each hoping still inin the future jeterJETEH CLINTON president

JAMES PEMBOKE clerk

Eedinnuitondixiuftdii
i a

this conference of thetho churchofchurchonchurch of jesus christofcbristofchrist of latter day saints was hildheldheid
in thothe hall no 1 drummond street on sunday september the lith17tb 1848 at the
usual hour of worship yuthe meeting was called to order by elder gibson and after singing the aliflifinstfirstst
hymn elder graham douglas of glasgow opened the meetingwithmeeting with prayer it was
thereafter unanimously resolved on the motion of elders waugtiwaug1i and mmastermixastemasterMMasteriffbriiri
that our beloved brother gibson preside both over this meeting and conference
it was also resolved on thothe motion of elders gibson and McFarmcfarlandmcfariandmcfarfandtandfand thabthatthlat

father waugh bobe clerk of this days procedure and of conference
thothe president having bywayby way of introduction elicited that through the blessing

ofgodof god attending the united efforts of thothe brethren in the priesthood in this contconlcon-
ference 205 members hadbad been added by baptism during the previous quarter lieilqitealq
exhorted the delegates on their return to stimulate their brethren in thothe karllovarllovariousus
branches to double their diligence during the ensuing quarter inasmuch as their
labour shall not be in vainvalnvainvaln I1 I1 for in duodue time ye shall reap ififyoifkoyo faint not nornonor weary
inin well doing for when thetho lord of thebarvestthe harvestbarvest shall shorten his work inin ririghte-
ousness

te
ousness he shall reward thothe just and faithful servants of his household anand the
apostates and hypocritical confessors shall bobe cut off for thetho meek shall inherit thetho
earth and then the saints or children of zion shall rejoicee in their king ilehellelie then
called for thetho number of officers present when there appeared 1 high priest 1910
elderscidersolderseiders 11 priests 7 teachers and 4 deacons
thothe branches werewero then represented in the following order

BRANCITBRAKCIIbrancil 1 itzrresentednkpbeskkted BTBY HP ELDBLDend rrsFRSRS TEArnaeaieliear dejlOKJLdeilZA MEM ttlTTItzilb&prrcBAPbar recHEChrc nutRMTRUT KMRM CT D SC

aberdeen letter 0 2 1 0 1 17 21 a8 0 0 0 0 0 010
biggar eldereidereldey waugvaugh 0 0 1 0 0 4 6b 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
blackblaek BWbraes tomkinson 0 1 1 2 1 46 61filbil 1615 0 0 0 000 0 0
nownessnbwnessl3bwness &cac tomkinson 0 0 1 1 1 25 2328 3 0 2 0 404 0 0
clackmannanClackmannan i john russell 0 2 1 2 2 147 164154 44 2 1 35 3 0 0
cronCrofcroftheadthead archibald 0 3 2 1 2 63 71 22 6 30 0 0 1 2
dundee rrussell 0 3 3 2 2 63 73 18 0 0 0 000 0 8
dunfermlinedunfemline mmastermstasteremasterMMMSastertasteresterestezfaster 0 1 3 3 1 64 72 13 4 4 0 0 0 2
east wemyss cook 0 0 1 1 0 19 21 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
11lnbur1 1.1 kenimeni 111 7 7 65 2 157 179 26 65 1I 7007.00700707 0.0 0.0 2222-

0falkirkfalklrk calder 0 2 1 0 0 22 25 2 0 0 0 1 0
greenlawgreeniawgrepreenlaw MIEWMI 6.6 L1 0 0 1 0 0 7 8 0 0 110 0 0 0 1
11Hearhaarnaarhearthillheartsillea thill archibald 0 1 1 1 0 17 2010 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
iinterflldiiunterfleld brother young 0 2 6 65 2 63 78 10 9 0 10 0 0 0
lochgellyLochgelly eldereider watson 0 2 2 2 1 53 60 19 9 0 0 1 0 1

oakley 0 brown 0 2 1I 2 1 33 39 8 4 13 441 3 1 0
ratkhe&xPathrathpathheadhead mcfarland 0 3 3 4 1 76 87 6 1 0 0 1 0 212.2
scattered saints waughvaugh 0 1 0 0 0 38 39 0 0 0 0 0 0
stirling brother low 0 0 1 0 1 14 16 0 0 0 000 010 ot0
renthperthpenth i 0 11111mil 0 0 2 1 1 12112 16 65 0 0 10 0 0 0
tranent to be rereomeo 0 vanized 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 040
traii1ling elderseiders eldereider WAUT i 0 4 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

west wemyss croocrookttonestone i 0 1 1 0 010 11 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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the above are generally in good gstandingding and the prospectprospects portentously bright

thothe followfollowinginsinq brethren being duly nominated in the delegates counsel meetingwarow6rowero unanimously chosen by vote of conference to be ordained for the priesthood in
the annexed branches
clackmannanClackmannan blotBrotbiotbrothersbrotbersborsbershors david russell and burt to bobe ordained teachers

dundee presiding priest william aitkin and allan adamson to bobe exalted to thetho
Eiderselderseiders office dunformlinedunfcrmline brother henry drysdaleDrys dalo to be ordained teacher
Eedinburghdinburgh brother william reid to be ordained priest iicarthillileartbill br9therbrothetbratherbrochet
james kinghornkingborn to be priest and james easton to bobe teacher lochlochgeilyq
brother william simpson to be teacher oakley Brotbrotherlierlleriler andrvbinvwandrew burt to be
priest and david morgan to bobe teacher perth priest robert hilltohillbohill tobeatbe6tbe or
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dainededaincddainese eldereldoreidorlderideridez and preside therothere west wemyss brother andrew penman to bobe
oidaordainedIned priest
priest james low of stirling havinhaving tendered his services to labour for god inin

this conference it was resolved that hooho be placed under the counsel of elder tom-
kinson
resolved on the motion of elders gibson and menziesMenz lesies that we uphold and sus-

tain by our faith and prayers our beloved president brigham young and his coun
sellors in thetho land of zion
resolvedEesolved as above that we in likemanner sustain the twelve apostles as travel-

ing high counsel of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in all thothe
world
resolvedEesolved as above that wowe sustain our beloved brother orson pratt as presi-

dent over thothe european conferences with orson spencer as his counsellor in thothe
british isles
resolved as above that wowe also sustain in office all the branch presidents and

their counsels within the region of the edinburgh conference
voted on a resolution carried in the delegates council last evening that one
srahSTAHSTAR be paid in advance to our branch agents to facilitate the adjustment of thothe
millennial STARSTAIIstaitstan and other publications through the medium of our conference
agent to the office in liverpool
the president instructed the branch presidents to pay attention to the due inser-

tion in their records of ages nativitiesnativiti6nativi ties baptisms and confirmations and to send inin
those registers by their delegates at each quarterly conference to regulate the ge-
neral record by presidents being responsible that all casualties are duly marked
off
the president directed that for the future no letters of recommendation bobe given

to brethren and sisters removing without having obtained a previous vote of their
fellowship and standing in their respective branches
several confirmations of baptized brethren as also several ordinations to thothe

priesthood were administered at the close of the celecclecelebratedbated memorials of our lords
broken body and shed blood the presidents of branches being empowered to ordain
those above appointed who could not attend here in the branches to which they
severally belong
thetho conference stands adjourned till thetho last sabbath save onoone in decemberdecember

1848 the delegates to meet at no 8 pleasance at seven pm the day previous
WILLIAMWILLIAwllliam11 GIBSON president
GEORGE P dauanwauannvauali clerk

nttcv&rt int bhicnnt ni taitaranitni
OCTOBER 15184816184815.1848

ARRIVALAnniVAl OFor mmahieiiicanRICANnican eldenselders we hailbailhallhali the arrival of two moromore of the servants
of the living god namely alfred cordon a high priest and lewis robbinsbobbins onoone of
the presidents of the second quorum of seventies brother cordon was formerly
from Eengland many of the saints in this country are acquainted with him his
former persevering labors in many parts of england will hyby many never hobe forgot-
ten and wevve trust that thousands of hishiahla former acquaintances will greet him with
great joy
brother cordon Is appointed to preside overoverthothothe warwickshireWarwick shire conference elder

robbins will accompany himyhim and labor as one the seventies within the precincts of
that conference elder robbins has had a long experience in this church and wowe
trust the saints will be greatly benefited by his instructions and counsels wowe liopohope
that the saints throughout that conference will use every exertion to assist brother
robbins to spread thetho gospel into neigbourhoodsneigbourboods where it has never been heard
and we anticipate that the timotime is near when many now branches will bobe added toiq
that conference
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yo eldersofeldersonelderelderseiderseldoreidorsofof israel and servants ofofthoorthothe most high god throughout thethoiho british
dominions let your hearts be encouraged and slack not your labors for now istheistbeisabe
timotime for thothe gathering ofmuch wheat it Is a favourablefavourable time never were thothe
prospects more cheering of an abundant harvestbarvest thothe faithful laborer shall be laden
with many sheaves thousands of englandsEnglands sons and daughters who now groan
in poverty and distress shallshailshali receive the glorious message and shall be waftedwafred by thothe
gentle breezes of heaven to a land of deliverance and plenty
two MOREmone OP vieTHEvin SEVENSEVENTIEStiesTirs JUST AnnarnarrannivedmlnivrmiVEDlynd just afrivedarrived from america william
L cutler onoone of the presidents of thothe eleventh quorum of seventies and james 11II
flanigan also one of thothe seventies they hadbad twenty eight days passage from
new york arriving in liverpool on the ath4th instdinst these brethren are in good
health and spirits andend will soon enter the great harvest field and we pray the lord
of the harvest to crown their labourslaboure with success and bless them also with many
sheaves england shall bobe thoroughly warned and the cars of their learned and
mighty ones shall yet tingle with the tidings 0 england this is thodaythe day of thy visi-
tation thetbeabe lords messengers are now in thy midst incline thine car and be not
stubborn that the lord may shewsilew favor unto theetheo this is a visitation ofmercy iff
rejected judgment will soon follow the work will bobe speedy and decisive 0
england hearbear and livelivelilvo I1

chrCurchecheeringeringnniNG NEWS FROM mrTHEtuetun GREAT SALT LAKE vallayVALLEYvallny letters have been
rereceivedI1CC ived

I1
giving news of the most cheering kind from the great salt lake colony

the spring crops look well and bid fair for an abundant harvest all was peace
and quietness up to juno 9th9tbfth and plenty of rainrain in the valley up to that time
the first emigration company for this season were 419 miles west of council bluffsbluffis
consisting of 623 waggonswiggonswaggons andandind 1829 persons the last company werowere about 100
milesintherearmiles in thetho rear their journey so carliasfarliasfar liasilas been very prosperous rejoice yo saints
for ththethoe work is rolling on and it will gather strength and power as it rollrolls until
the name of thetho lord god of israel shall become great among his people and thothe
nations afar off shall hear of his fame

r
LETTERS FROM TIIEPAMPTHE CAMP OPOF ISRAEL

camp of0 israel north side ofofriatlcplatheplatle 400 milesmilesfromanonfrom minteyminter quarters
july 101018181818

dear brother levilovi this is thothe first opportunity for me to write a letter to antanya
of my friends and as you arearo now my attorney and counsellor in england I1 tothink
it right to remember you thetho first and as it may bobe interesting for you and thetho
saints in england to know a little of our progress I1 cheerfully commence thothe
task of communicatingyou aroarcarenrc aware that those saints who had been diligent in accumulating means
for their removal from thothe sound of those who hadllad been their oppressors and who
hadllad driven them from their homes their city their temple their all had com-
mencedmenced a gathering on thothe west bank of the elk horn 27 miles from winter
quarters to organize preparatory to their journey into the wilderness over those
immense prairies barren sagosage plains sterile lands and rocky mountains that
they might gather into that valley which is hiddenbidden up in the bosom of the moun-
tains on thetho tops of thetho everlasting hills and rear a templotempletempio to the lord god of
israelwbereisrael where they may hear thetho word of thothe lord and know illshisliis will concerning
us
abnbnon thotheiho last day of may our beloved president brigham young corrcommencedfencedaenced

organizing tho peoplopcoplopeople into loosioos GOS and 10sioslos appointing thothe officers necessary to
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managemannge BOso large a bodyof peopleandpeople and afterwards4 succeeded in obtaining the fol-
lowing census of the people and their stock
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rrespresidentident willard richards and amasa lyman will also lead another large company to the mountains A
thus you see the seed of the gathering has been sown and three of the reapersreadersare gathering their sheaves into the storehousestore house of the lord to be hiddenbidden upuv

while the overflowing scourge of the almighty sweeps the earth of wickedness andananna
those that forget god
on the ist1stast day of june lorenzolorendo snows company moved orfoffoft the ground to the

liberty pole on the platte in order to make room for other waggonswiggons that camecamo
pouringou ring in from winwinterter quarters ifanypersonifany person enquire ismormonisind6wilIs mormonism downEhee ought to have been in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of the elk horn this day and he
would have seen such a host ofwagionsof waggonswiggons that would have satisfied him in an iinstant1nstanestan
that it lives and flourishes likeilke a tree by a fountain of waters hebe would have seen
merry faces and heardbeard the song of rejoicing that the day of deliverdeliveranceanceanco hadbad surely
come
on the 2ndand day of june PulpuipulsipherspulsipheraPulsipsiphershershera camp followed on the trail and we receivedreceive

a visit from elderelderseidereiders hydellyde woodruff benson and others by them we learntlearnvtbatthat
the pawnees and otoeotoo indians hadbad a fight in the rear of winter quarters seseveralsoveralverhlveril
killed
3rdard perkinssPerkinperkinesss camp moves on their journey brother hydohydoandHydoandand others return

to winter quarters
4thath meeting at president young and kimballsKimballs carrellscarOarrells
monday june 65 president youngs company taketako up their line of march

lucy wife of elishaI1 11 groves ran over by her waggon which broke her leg
camp continuedcontinuefcontinuousits journjournetjourneybatti totaitaltol thothe liberty polopolepoio on the platteplattopiatte travel 12 miles
6thath pass afiajiajlan indian battlobattlebattie ground at night camp on the banks of the river

13i131 miles at night the captains of tens met with thoprthoarthetho presidencyesidencyli to complete
the organizationrga ntinuedatlon of the camp and appoint the guard to watch both day and nightVwe ccontinued our journey without any thing particular occurring day by daydijcamecamercamei in sight of buffalo on theithe 29th20th june for the first time this season
since leavingtheleaving the elk1rornelkhorn we have travelled 27 days averaging 14 miles per day

and have rested 10 days which brings us this day 12th july to crab creek 40914t9i
miles from winter quarters we purpose travellingtravelling about 12 miles to good feed
this day
last night at halfbalf paytpast 10 brothers john Y green isaac Burnburnhambauibanihaut josejosephb

W young and rufus alienallenailen arrived atotirat our camp from the valley bringing usU 10thetho
newnews up to 18th of may last thetherthor day theystartedthey started all isvellesvellis wellVellweilweli there thetho wheat
lookslook well corn up about 06 inches of this they cannot say much at present as therethertherothoroP
hadbeenhad1beenhad been scarceanyscarcesearceseance any timer to form an opinion
since they came in a mail of a few letters has arrived tho latest datodate is june 0

18481948 from which we learn 11 the health of our place is good and has beenbeeneverberneverbeeneverondrovdr
sinceincebince we havebayehaye been here there hasbagbas heernbeertbeenu a largo amountofspringamount of spring cropsputcropspfivcropsput
inin and they were doing well till within a few days the crickets have donodonedong
considerable damage bothbothtowheatandtd wheat and corn chogothogotho searearoatghllsbavoconi6iii1viegulls havo comoecomme in largo
il6kifronftheflocks from the lake1 1 aandsweepandndsweeptbocricksweep thetha cricketsets as they go it s6cjnscornssI1 tbd1fiiiid116fth ehandcehand of th0
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lorai&intourlordlora is inouridour favor 14 0 P rockwell hashasarrivedarrived from Californicaliforniaai incomincog
pany with capt davis and his company
in a letter fromfroin elder john taylor hohe writes 11 wowe have been busy sinco oudounouri

arrival in building ploughingsloughingploug hing plantingplantinpiantin and sowing and we expect ere you arrivedarriveiarrive
to bobe enjoyed in thetho more pleasant wozwotwork of reaping I1 never saw the saints morolmorot
diligentthandiligent than they have been in this valley enterprise and industry seem to ibebe
written on every mans forehead 11 barley oats rye buckwheatbuck whetwheat and other
grains look well flax and especially peas look very promisingromisingpromisingromising he sent a asamplesamplesampie
of peas a carrot and an ear of rye gathered 22nd mymay as a specimen of thethelthet fiastrofirstftfirstro
fruits of the valleyvallel for thothe year 1848the accounts given by the brethren all confirm thetho aboveallaboveall arearoano cheering for
thothe honest hearted saint but very disheartendishearteninginsinq to hypocrites and those who go
to speculate and oppress his neighbour their reign is at an end as the poet salth

wegobogowewogogo where hypocrites will fear
and tremble at the word
of him who is appointed here
to wield thetho two edgdeded sword

in proof of thathe health of the place there have been about 1615 graves dug namely 1i

oneoneionel child drownedionodrownedionorono ono carried there dead onoone died entering thothe valleysvalley killettkillcdtkilledt
bfby a log fallingfallings one by eating poison roots two consumption onoone liver comcorncormcomm

paintplaint onoone imprudent exposure while inin perspiration children three and there
maybemay be perhallperhalrperhaps three more to balance this in oneono row of eight houses adjoining
in one week tthereere wassewassowassevewwas sevenseyensoyenveuvewyeu births and the brethren suppose about 120 birthginlbirthlbirtha im
the 12 months I1 will endeavour to send an accurate account hereafter i
there is one grist mill in operation two in progress two saw mills running

andadd three in progress
they have also nearly completed 12 miles of fencing enclosing all thofarmingkthetho farming

land in ona heidheldfieldreid
eidereldereiler P P pratt andfamilyand family are well and farming larglargelyelrinin comparison tohisfttwhisto

behelpheip&nielspencersfam1ldaniel spencers familyr arearoiarolarel all wewellweliweil and dodoingingwellwellweilweli liveinfiveliv&ln rivefiveriva log109 houses andlandiandtanaianat
have 100 acres of grain in thetha grogroundundi lookingwellkingwelllookingbellloo100looking wellweliweil their fallfailfalifallwheatI1 wheat is upgoodlrup good
spring wheat is also up and12andana 12 aere&ofacres of cornicorn looks pretty
ellen spencer and james bullocloBulloclo have visited my office a few minutes since therthey

are all well in health andandsanannaandl in goodood spirits they have had no accident either wlthiwiffififfiI1
themselves their cattlecattie or theirtteirtheir property and are going on well her cousin
charles has brought a waggonandwaggon andana two yoke of oxen and is going to assist themtheme
tothobothoto thothe valley they endsendenaendtheirtheintheir lovetotheirlovelovetiove to otheirtheirthein father and anxiously enquire if therthey
may expect to seaseereareebea him next summer 1.1

you will please remember mome to elders pratt spencerspencor Clicilclintonntoni cummings
spiers wbitehoadjwhitehoadillobbinsiandtherobbinsobbinsR and the rest of theeldersthathe elderseldenseidens who arearo now on a mission
to my native country may the lord bless you from your brother in thetho gogospelspellspeil
of jesus christychrist

tuomas BULLOBOLLOOKbullookoryCryoky clerk of camp of israel
ancient ruinsenins shifts 419410 milesfrommiles fronfromarom miderwidermintermadermirter quartersdralyquartetquarter jttiylq13 1848 i

dearbrotherdeandear brotherbrothed orson spencer I1 write a few linesatlinlinesiinesesatat this timetotime to say that I1 nininirianitninnanlennie
orfectlyporfcctly satisfied with the courseyouhavo taken while you have been inthein tha BribritishlybritishlibritishilBritishtishilli
island that you have donechodon&thodonetho best you possibly could and I1 pray you to accept
ofinyofinaof my warmestthankswarmest thanks and congratulations for the success of your labors jouardjouaroyou aroearof
also informed that ontheantheon thathe arrivalofarrivaarrivallofof elders orson pratt and levi richards youiayouijyou
aroareirotro perfectly at liberty todoastodrasto do as youlyouyon please either to return this fall and visit youryourtyoud
mendsfriends in the eastern states duringthedudingduring thothothe fall and winter or tarry in england until
the beginningbeginningof of february then comocome by thathothe way of new orleans to Coucouncilnelli
bluffedbluffabluffd and continue youryoupyoud journey to thortherthov valley next summer or remain in
EenglandlandI1 whichever way youfeelyou feelfrelorel willwillbobo most conducive toyourhealtbjouaroatto your health you arearo attadtpilieperfectct liberty totaketo take andasand as youandyolandyou andana the bretbrcthernbretbernbrothernhernbern shall deem best in councilscourjcil
but while you tarry iain england I1 wish you would exert yourself totorathertogathergathengather cpruprtip

asnuehmuehmuchnuch tithin6astithing as youpossiblyyou possibly cacannandandana bridgitbringitbringititwithyouwith you inunorderinorderorder i to prcparofot&preparef6in
giaglaglasssi inanailsnallsnalisilslis paints and suchsuchiruchbuchibucht other articles as will bobe needed to bring fromthofrom theathe1thof
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states to assist in building up the tetempletemplotempiolo10 of tbthetho lord in the valley of the great
salt lake and I1 earnestly desire eidlmidlelderseidersers orsononsonorson pratt11oratt and levi klcKicricrichardshards will
use all their energies on this subject and assist you in gathering in the tithing
until the time of your departure and bring it to the valley unless you hear
further news from us
may the peace of our lord jesus christ be with yourou rest down in mighty power

upontiexouyouou prosper you on the remainder of your mission give you a safe passage
over thetho mighty deep and toilsome journey and once more bring you to the bosom
of the church and your family is the prayer of your affectionate brother in thothe
gospel of jesus christ BRIGHAMBRIOUAM YOUNG

LETTER FROM ELDER W WOODRUFF TO ELDER 00 SPENCER

boston august 212118481848
dear sir havingiravingbraving once more arrived in the eastern states and entered upon

the field of my labours I1 feel assured that I1 shall have a little time once more allot-
ted me to open a correspondence with mynayniy friends who are labouringlabour ing abroad in the
vineyard which blessing has almost been denied us for the last twotvo years in conse-
quence of our journeys in the wilderness and travels to the mountains sepsopseparatinseparationseparatingaratin
us inin a degree from the means of corresponding with our friends abroad ireceiv15I1 received
a letter from you last winter and sent you one inin return containing also one to
capt dan jones which I1 hope you obtained but do not know that they reached
youou I1 have not heard anything definite from elder 0 pratt since he left councilMbluffsuffsbuffs but rumourramour says that he has sailed for liverpool I1 saw your family fre-
quently before I1 left the bluffs the last I1 saw of them was at the horn with
presidents young and kimball with 600 waggonswiggonswaggons they werowere all well and in
good spirits and I1 think comfortably fitted out for the journey to the mountains
that company started from the horn about the istisb of june elders W richardshloHicriohards
and A lyman left about the 25th of june with about 300 waggonswiggons more makingmalting
a little rising of 900000ooogoo waggonswiggons in all during this seasons emigration wowe entirely
evacuated winter quarters which isi s truly desolate elder 0 iiydoviydohydewaswas with mome
at mount pisgah nauvoo keokuckKeokuck and st louis wowe there parted hebe went
to washington and I1 to boston whilowhile wowe were at nauvoo therotherethorothone was some ex
citcitementcltcmentement from a report that 0 hydellydenyde would preach in the templotempletempio neither of us
hadbad any such intention 1I however preached to one man and baptized confirmed
and ordained him an elder and hohe went out to preach the gospel I1 was with
elder hyde at st louis as I1 said above which is thetho last I1 have heard from him
I1 have seen many elders since I1 came to boston among whom are N II11 felt A
P rockwood D carter J 0 little dudleydudlevdudlee and others who are on missions in
the eleasternastern states also brothers robbins andnd cordon who will go to england
on missions and will probably deliver this letter to you
I1 have had a pleasant interview with capt joseph russell of miramichiafiramiebiMiramichi As

to news in this country I1 have not much to communicate at this time I1 have not
hadbadhaa time as yet to form much of an opinion how our cause is through thothe eastern
states but as far as I1 do know they are quite as favourablefavourable as I1 expected to find
them As to national affairs they present to thothe discerning mind signs of keeping
pace with other nations of the earth in causing their fig trees to bear no congresscongressi
ever broke up with greater excitement than the last feelings of the deepest hatred
are seated in the hearts of northern and southern statesmen against each
other senator butler sent a challenge to benton of moalodlodio for a dueldueduei but wwerowereero pre-
vented carrying out their designs by being taken into custody by thothe officers of
government political parties aroare breaking to piecesnieces and newnow ones forming AL
van buren has deserted thothe democrat ranks and is a candidate for the presidency
by a combination of parties including abolitionist van burens &cac with thothe son
of john Q adams as vice president there is no doubt in my mind but that thothe
north and southsouthwillwill before many years be arrayearnayearrayed in hostile warfare against
each other mobsINGW riots fires and pestilence are on the increase in this countcountry
at the last election in inillinoisillinois thero was quite a fight between the germanscountrycountrfand 0oldoidrfd
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citizens thothe germans drove the others out of town some werowere killed among
tho many fires in this land last week about one quarter of albany 1NIT Y was
laid in ashes and their house left unto them desdesolateolateolato loss from 3 to 50000006000000 dol-
lars the most business part of the city is burnt and while the destroyer is slaying
its thousands upon our waters by wind fire and steam death is doubling its rava-
ges throughout thothe land by almost every species of disease and while the potatoes
in this land smell look and taste as though they had the cholera the clams on our
sea coast have the plague and kill those who eat them eels are dying by thousands
the mexican war is ended peace ratified new mexico and california ceded to thetho
U S A but the north and south could not agree sufficiently to gigiveve either of
those places a territorial government oregon has a government anandd an indian
war on her back which isis nownov presenting a serious asaspectectact to the inhabitants of
that country the oregon emigration is falling off fast estlast year there were about
1500 wiggonswaggonswaggons and this year only 400 for oregon
I1 am now with my family in brother A badlamsbadhamsBadlams house in cambridge port

near boston lieileilollolio got a letter a few days since from brother samuel S brannan
from san francisco bayday the letter contained no news only that they were well
and doing well our oyeseyes aroarcare turned towards you and thothe country you inhabit for
news of every kind truly thetlletile whole european world is in a convulsed state which
liashasilas como upon them in an instant thothe anxiety is very great through this country
to get the news as soon as it arrives from Eengland the present statostate of ireland is
creating great interest through this country meetings are held through all thothe
cities and tens of thousands of dollars aroare collected to send to their assistance but
while thesethose things arearo going on I1 feel more interested in the progress of the cause
of the latter day saints under your presidency throughout that land and as I1 am
now located in this land I1 hope brother spencer will forward mome the STARS as they
comocome out and inform me what I1 must do in return and I1 will endeavour to per-
form it I1 feelfuelgeel very anxious to know how the work is advancingadvancing throulboutthroughout your
field of labour I1 realize the lord is doindolndoing a great work in the british islesslessies
probably brother pratt will arrive to tafotakotake the charge of affairs before my letter

if so please remember me to him and I1 would like to open a correspondence with
him and yourself I1 wish to be remembered to brother and sister hall and all
that I1 was acquainted with in that land that enquire after me I1 wish you would
do mome the favor to forward the letters I1 send with this to capt jones of wales
brother Eenionenlonnion &cac I1 spent somosome time with the brothers richard on their return
and they gave meame a cheering account of the work in that land they havehavo all gono
ontoon to the valley iainlainI1 am informed brother levileyl richardsricKicriehards I1 suppose is also with you
who will givocivoamerlan0youo all thothe news concerning the last camp remember mome to him
and all thetiietiletho american eldersciderseiders with you I1 look for a rich harvest from the labourslaboure
of those who havehavohayo gone to your assistance and I1 expect they will bobe all needed and
probigrobiprobably1 more if you had them I1 shall look for a letter from you as soon as you
get thishis and every item of news will bobe interesting to me myalyniy address willnvillanvill bobe
boston massachussets any papers or letters sent to me hero I11 shall obtain
mrs woodruff wishes to bobe remembered to you and lady

yours respectfully
W WOODRUFF

TO THE SAINTS SCATTERED ABROAD GREETING
beloved brethren and Ffriends after so long a time we have heardbeard direct from

elder lyman wiwightvightlit and have learned his whereabouts iioirollo110lio is in texas and I1
think on onoone of tributariestributa ries of thothe colorado river about seventysevonty civofivo milemilesmlle from thothe
citycity of austin ileiiollollelie has addressed a pamphlet of sixteen pages to the latter day
saints scattered abroad and to every body else containing his appeals to them and
thothe ccogitationstationslationstationslons of his own inmindnd
I1iffTttho0 lord had inspired him to write his appeal it would havehavo been received

with respect and cordiality but it would seem that his inspiration camecamo from no
higher source than george miller iioilellellolio speaks much about being put out of misinalnainsmls
place and somo onoone also called to fill it if this had been contemplated and even
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carried into effect the council of the church would not have gone beyond their
power and right if they had thought it necessary to bedonebe done but to reproachthe person supposed to occupy his place with the appellation of 66 A LONGEAREDLONGBAHEDLONG baredBAHEDEARED
packJACKAOK ASS is but to reproach the council by whom heno was appointed if appointedat all the spirit of alienation and jealousy is too apparent in his writinwhitinwritingss no
person has been suggested to fill his place to my knowknowledgeleageledge and if he fadiadhad been
dictated by the spirit of the lordlondlordi he would have written a confidential letter to the
council of his brethren and inquired into all these matters before venturing to
throw out such avolley of most extravagant and uncalled for language as his pamphlet
contains but it seems that he has taken bishop miller for his promprompterter wholost the spirit of the lord by his over anxiety to run forward to grand dandvandisland topunkandPunkand and to 61 bullyhucksullyhuckSullyBullyhuckhucebuce that hebe might show himself a little smarter man
than any other in the cuipluipcamp and when the spirit of the lord had left him he
learned that the twelve were not right and resolved to follow them no longer
when the truthmantruthmastrutruththmaswas he never would follow but always run ahead ilehellelie left thethobodyofbody of the church without counsel and without the fellowship of the saintsif brother wight hadbad been as anxious to keep upp a friendly intercourse and
correspondencecorrespondencemith withmith the church and council and maintain a permanent unionunion andalliance with them as he now is to sow the seeds of dissension by scattering his
pamphlets among thooutenthetho OUTERouTEn BRANCHES of the church could he not long ago havo
sent a messenger to huntbunt us up as well as to send one now to distribute his
pamphlets the productsofproductsproductsofof his own misguided zeal breathing manifestly the spirit
of separation from the church and council if we were broken up and gone
from nauvoo we were not gone out of the world the very spirit of his apology
for not writing to us clearly shows that he lacked more the inclination to write
than the opportunity of sendinsending a letter this is in accordance with some expres-
sions of his concerning his dedesiredesirogire to be accounted as one of the twelve on his
leaving nauvoo it may be proper atit some time to notonote them
ilehellelie appeals to those of like ordination with himself to know if they have any

power or authority given them to remove him from his station for one I1 can say
that I1 have been ordained to all the power and authority that brother wight ever
was and I1 can inform him that he is not yet so high that the voice of the council
cannot reach him and bring him down and even put another in his place if they
deem it necessary sidney rigdonbigdon was ordained to all that brother wight ever
was and rather more but the arm and voice of gods council brought him down
and dried up the fountain of his spirits lucifer was even higher than brother
wight yet he was thrust down by those with whom he stood connected and bobe
it known and known to all that the council has power to expel any member of its
body from the same when that member ceases to act pursuant to its dictates if
this be not a true doctrine lucifer could have stood his ground in heaven and bid
as loudly defiance to the powers there as brother wight has in his pamphlet to all
the powers of the world the church angelsans and men but the former was cast
down and thetho council at the salt lake citychycry with the quorum of the twelve
apostles must determine the portion of the latter after having canvassed his pam-
phlet and considered it in connexion with this circular
why does brother wight teach and enforce a doctrine that joseph smith never

did nor never would sanction namely a community of goods or property
thrown in together as common stock though this doctrine hasnashas sometimes been
practisedpracticed by good men but thothe original purpose and design of god was to makomakemahemaho
men accountable for their stewardship and therefore to one hohe gave five talents
to another two and to another one and to every man according to his several
adiallabiabilitylity the whole course and order of nature the constitutional organization
of man thothe voice of the martyredmarty red prophet of the last days and the eternal pur-
pose of god all stand opposed to brother wights 16 common stock principles and
no people can prosper that enforce this as a law among themselves icallnotuponI1 callcailcali not upon
heaven and earth angels and men for mytwemmybutletmycommunlcamy 1I itndemnityindemnity but et my communica
tionseions bobe yea yea and nay nay and leave thothe remainder to brother lymanyman
with regard to keys and priesthood brother wight is just as lame as he is about

the power not existing to displace himbirnhirn and one day it will meet him in the face
and though I1 am a fool there AREAHE men in this church that can measure his bushel
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inintheirtheir peck withoutwithoutshakingshaking down ororporpressinpressingressin ittoaittoit togetherether menalenllenilen have done some-
thing herohere besides wearing fine clothes and favehave learnedlearned something better and
moromore generous than to throw out any such low insinuations
when men get a mission according to their own hearts desire in answer to long

and repeated importunities they ought not to murmur or complain at their hard-
ships if they even havohave to sell their last coat forwoodforfoodfor yoodfood it was a work craved
because of an apparent unwillingness to remain with the council and fare as they
did receive the chastisements and corrections which they did and thus become
perfected in thothe midst of counsel israel once recereceivedreceivedaivedaa king because of their
greatgkeatmurmuringsmurmuringsmurmur ings and importunities but was beablessingorhe 0 blessing or a curse to them it
is said not to be the nature of 11 the wild ram of the mountainsmountaina to herdberdhera in thetho
domestic fold and if it does not tetyettot appear that joseph smith gave to lyman
wight hhisis greatmissiongreat mission with a similar motive to that with which thothe lord gavea saul to israel I1 will confess my mistake
the churchesChurchchurcheaca are exhorted to continue their emigration and in the discharge of

their various duties as counselledcounsellercounselled and directed in the late general epistle of thetho
twelvetweit andd pay no attention to brotherwightsbrotherWights call until it Is sanctioned by the firstpresidency of thothe church at the salt lake city and also by the quorum of thetho
twelve apostles brother wight may collect around him the whole phalanx of
wild disaffecteddisaffectedandand independent spirits even from the pagan prophet down to
the brewsterdrowDrewbrowsier seer but these combustible materials gathered together render
explosion more certain and its consequences more destructive none of us are at
war with brother wights mission but with his boasting and defying spirit
the next circular that I1 issue I1 hope maycomomayoroomayomaccomomooroo from our own press at council

bluffs under the head of the FRONTIER GUARDIANQUAKDIAN
now brethren farewell I11 mayalaynlay thothe blessing of him whodiedwho died and roseroso again

from thothe dead bobe with you always and keep you steadfast and immovable in the
truth and guide your steps to the celestial city where the saints meet in peacewith great respect I1 havohavehayohaye thothe honor totd be your brother in tiletilo bonds of the
covenant

ORSONORSOK JIYDEJITDE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Edinburedinburghyh september loth 18481818
dear brother pratt our quarterly conference was held on last sabbath all

coesgoesroes on wellweilweli 1 205 havehavo been added by baptism this last quarter in this conference
thatthaitha isis about1qqabout loolor1q0 sincosince I1 was at the general conference all iss union and love
andanannaand theifie prospectsprospectsareprospectsarosaresanoarearcane almost everywhere good I1 know this will cause you to rejoice
asus from your labourslaboure hehererethethe saintsfaints look upon you as their father in thothe work ofUAgoagod I1 will send you the minutes of codocodecoreconferencerencerenco as soon as father waugh has them
ready with love to brother spencer and all I1 remain your brother and servant
in the cause of truth WITwllliamWILLIAMttailf GIBSON

glasgow september 20th2qth 1848
president orson pratt dear brother I1 received your letters of the 26th and

and 27th instdinst your letter of thothe 26th2cthocth rejoiced me very much I1 felt glad to
ngarngaehear that you tooltoo were sanguine in your expectations with regard to thetho prosperity
of the work in scotland myaliliy footingsfaehfpehngs have peenbeenpeonbeonneonueen on the high pressure principleand your letter has given another impetus to them
I1 was rejoicing to hear of the safe arrival of our brethren ssedvogive them my loveI1 sent you an order yesterday for 800081000 pamphlets wowe recelyreceived 1000 of thothe divinefutauthorityluthoritybority last night I1 am very sorry to hear that you have not any more of thegospel witness or brother spencers letters ifyou would printrint several thousands

of eacileachcacti I1 am confident there would be salesalosaiomlomio for them brottebrotherr gibson was at our
conference and I1 think he will adopt the same plan that wo have for the spread of
the printed word send us 1000 more of the divine authority which will make
2000 in all also sendbend us 2000 of thothe gospel witness and ifyou will print brother
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spencers letters wowe will take 1000 of each then our order to bobe filled jetyet
would be as follows

1000 each of brother spencersspencera letters 12000
1000 divinodivine authority 1000
2000 gospel witness 2000

15000
and you may look for the money for the whole within one month from the receipt
of them I1 intend that this conference shall bobe out of debt and while we are assisassis-
ting with our might in the spread of the truth we will hold up your hands by paying
yoyouuvpromptlypromptly if you willwilwllI1 fill the above order soon yottyou will rejoice our hearts
wee had a glorious conference such unity as you say I1 feel like shouting when

I1 think of it may the lord bless us with wisdom through a mighty outpouringout pouring
of his spirit upon us
the brethren going to ireland will takotaketahotahe several hundreds of tho gospel witness

and divine authority with them
we will send up the minutes of our last conference in a day or two and if you

would publish them for us by the 15th of october we would be thankful write
to me as soon as you receive this and oblige your affectionate brother in the bonds
of the covenant ELIEMell B kemseyKELSEY

appointments
elder W L cutler lais appointed to labour in the herefordshireHerefordshire conference in

conjunction with elder john spires if brother spiressspiresSpiress health will permit hoisheishelsho is to
retain the presidency of that conference let the saints sustain and uphold these
two brethren and give diligent heedbeed to their counsel and they shallrhallshailshali bobe blessed
elder J 11II flaniganflanwanflandan isis appointed to labour in thetho bedfordshireBedford shire conference to

counsel and instruct tthee saints and build up new branches of the church wherever
doors shallshailshali be opened in that region brother thomas smith to retain the presi-
dency there for the time being brother smith will probably emigrate towards
the latter part of winter if so brother flanigan will then probably succeed him inin
the presidency

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROMFRONT THE 28tn28th OFor sertSEPT TO THE oingingiuotil OF OCT
william broadhead xax11 2 6 brought forward y5ya 5 17 6
william hinlinehiilineifulmeHiliineiline 2 0 0 winmckeachlewmmckeachle 8 0 0
james bond 1 10 0 thomas smithsmithnorwichnorwich ii 2 65 65
isaac dacer 1 65 oo000 george kendall 1 0 0

carried forward 15 17 6 kliSIT 211

thetho addresseddress of ell DB kelsey Is scotstownoscotttownScotttown new london road glasgow
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD
second tiethetiothecharactercharacter and requisite qualifications of the subordinate bofflofflofficerscers

in the kingdom of god arearo now to be considered As thortherthocthersonsthe personssons of thothe father
and son cannot be every wwhereherohere present it is therefore impossimmossimpossiblee for them to attend
in person to all the multiplied affairs of government among intelligent beings
therefore god in establishing a government among such beings has always called
persons of their own number to officiate in his name the character of these per-
sonssonsipreviouslypreviously to their calling and appointment has generally been that of honesty
and sincerity otherwise they havehavonavonave not differed materially from other men
thothe various officers called of god to administer the affairs of his government

aroare apostlesaeostlesapostles prophets bishops evangelists elders pastors teachers and deacons
god hasas only onoone way of calling these different officers and that is by new revela-
tionlon no person was everovereyeroyer authorized to act in thethoiho name of the lord unless called
bynewrevelationby new revelation paul says liebblebiiebileb v 4 nomanmomanno man taketh this honour unto him-
self dutbut he that is called of godood as was aaron among the vast number of
national governments now upon the earth where is there one that even professes to
be thetho kingdom of god or that its officers werowere called of god as was aaron
human authority and human calling are the only powers which any nation pro-
fesses to have but there aroareanonno certain petty governmentsgovernment called churches organ-
ized within these national governments which claim divine authority and consider
their officers authorized to act in the name of thothe lord but thetho great question is
havo any ofthemefthemof them been called as aaron was by netonewnow revelation aaron vaswas called
by new revelation the duties of his calling weroworo made known have anyofanhofany of thotheroman catholic or protestant officers been called by new revelation f has god
said one word to any of them do they not with very few exceptions declare
that 11 there is no later revelation than thetho newvew testament if thethotiletlle revelations
contained in the new testament aroare the last ones given then the persons to whom
they were given were the last ones called of god when new revelation ceases to
be given officers ceaseceasocaaso to be called of god when thothe calling of officers cease
the kingdom of god ceases to berrpetuatedbe perpetuated upon the earth Nothnothingingisis more cer-
tain than that the church of gogod ceased to exist on the earth when now revelation
ceased to bobe given all the modern christianclirisllanliantian churches who deny newnow revelation
have no more authority to preach babaptizeti1 ze or administer any other ordinance of
thetho gosgospelteldeldei than the idolatrous Ilinlilnhindoosilindoosdoos tat1have1.1ve indeed all their administrations aroare
worse tthanan in vain theythoy aroare a solemn mockery in the sight of god it isis a griev-
ous sin in the sight of god for any manroanmoan to presume to baptize unless god has
authorized him by newnow revelation to baptize in his name saul thothe king of israel
lost his kingdom because holieiioilo assumed thothe authority that did not belong to him
1I1 sam xiii 8 15.15 another king of israel was smote with leprosy until tho day of
his death because lieheilo attempted to administer an ordinance without being called
and authorized 2 chron xxvixavi 1610 022.2222. so all thetho baptisms and sacraments namin
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isteredbistered by modern cbchristianristian churches who have done away now revelation are an
abomination in the sightsigbtofof god all persons who shall suffer themselves to bobe
baptized or partaker a e of these ordinances through the administration of these illiiiliiillegaleffal
unauthorizerpunauthorizedunauthorizerppersonser 0ns after having been duly warned of the evil thereof will bring
themselves underir greatgreatneat condemnation before god and unless they repent of that
sin they can in no wise be saved the twelve apostles were called by new revela-
tion but that did not authorize paul barnabas timothy nor any other person
lacheachlitchlaeh one had to receive a separate call by newnow revelation for himself no onoone
could lawfully act under a commission given to sames6mesome other person all the com-
missions recorded in the new testament were given to individuals then living and
not to anyan individuals who should live in some future age if any person would
bhaveav authorityuthyathyorityarity let them obtain a new commission from god as bisservantshisbis servants always
did in ancient times and if they officiate without such newnow commission then know
assuredlyabauredly that they are impostors
the subordinate officers in the kingdom of godclodood must not only be called of god

but qualified to act in their respective offices the first qualification absolutely
necessarynt for every officer in the kingdom is the gift of the holy spirit this is
thecimost important qualification of all others no man without this qualification
can attain to an office in the kingdom of god it matters not how great his other
attainments are though liehelleile has studied the scriptures from a child and committed
them all to memory though he has carefully learned the original languages inin
which they were written thoughfhoughbhough hobe has made himself master of all sciencessciences
grasped with a comprehensive mind allailalia I1 the arguments set forth in theological
works yet none of thesethose attainments willwilwll qualify him for even the least office in the
kingdom of god the unlearned youth who hadbad not the knowledge of the english
alphabet if hebe were called of god and qualified by the gift of the holy spirit
would have more power and authority and could do more towards saving men
than all the theologians and doctors of divinity that the world affords unless they
also were called of god and endowed with the gift of the holy ghost no other
qualifications whatsoever can bobe substituted in the stead of the holy spirit the
holy spirit is the great distinguishing characteristic between the officers of the
kingdom of god and impostors every officer sent of god has a qualification that
no impostor ever had or ever can have
the first officers placed in the kingdom of god are apostles let us enquire howbow

in ancient times this office was conferred on man jesus said to his ancient apostles
john xv 16 11 ye have not chosen me but I1 have chosen you and ordained you
that yeyo should go and bring forth fruit paul informs us liebblebilebiicb iii 11. that jesus
himself was an apostle holding the office himself helielleile had the most perfect right
to confer the same calling upon others hence hebe first chose them and then 11 orcalahcallhdaineddiineddivinedbained them after this hee sent them forth to preach matthew x 11 and com-
manded them saying go not into the way of the gentiles and into any city of the
14anaritanssinaritansSinaritans enter ye not but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of israel
andvnl&nd as yeyo go preach saying the kingdom of heaven is at handliandllandiland heal the sick
uleasseuleanser ir anse the lepers raise the dead cast out devils freely yeyo have received freely
give although these apostles werowere chosen ordained and sent forth on amarpar-
ticular mission to the cities of israel with power to work mighty miracles yet therothereerocrooro
was an essential qualification which they had not yet received they had received
power sufficient to qualify them to preach that the 11 kingdom of heaven was at
hand but they hadbad not yet received power sufficient to fully organorganizeizeizo and build
up that kingdom onthoanthoon thetho earthoarth they lacked one very important qualification with-
out which they could never establish the kingdom which they had already predicted
I1 was at hand what was this further qualification which thesethose apostles had not
yet received it was the gift of the holy ghost or the other comforter whichjesus promised them it is very remarkableremarkabloabio that these apostles should have
suehsurhsuh great power and yet not have the holy ghost but hear what the scrbcrscriptureiiturepture
saith john vii 37 38 3930 11 in the last day that great day of thetilotho feast jesus
stoudstoodstood and cried saying if any man thirst let himblinhlin comocome unto me and drink ilehollolio
that belibellbeilbelievethbeltevetlieveth on me asat the scripture hathbath said out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water but this spake hebe of the spirit which they that believe on him
should receive for the holy ghost waswasnotkasnotnot yet given bedamebecame that jesus was not
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yet glorified mark the expression 11 the 1101nolyholyy ghost was notyctljotyef given this
agrees with another saying of jesus to his apostles john xvi 7 1 nevertheless I1
tell you the truth it is expedient for you that I1 go away for if I1 go not away the
comforter will not comocome unto you but if I1 depart 1 will send him unto you jesus
calls this comforter the holy ghost john xiv 26 after the resurrection of
jesus and as he was about to be taken up into heavenlieaven he said to his apostles luke
xxivsxivseiv 49 behold I1 sendthesendtbe promise of my father upon you alluding to thetho
comforter or the holy ghost which liehelleile promised several days before should be sent
unto them from the father after his glorification 11 but 1 said he tarry ye in
the city of jerusalem until ye boenbeenbeenduedbo enduedensueddued with power from on high thus you see
dear reader that these apostles hadllad power to 11 heal the sick cleanse the lepers
ralsoraise the dead and cast out devils although the holy ghost was not yet given to
them A certain power was yet lacking jesus hadbad commanded them sayingsayin
11 go ye into all the world and preach thothe gospel to every creature but he wouldwould
not suffer themthein to commencecommencomoncomoneo this mission until the promise of the father tho
holy ghost was given them they already had power to work mighty miracles
but had not the power to build up the kingdom of god this power they were to
tarry for in jerusalemandJerusajerusalemlemandiemandand whenwhon they should receive it they were then to commence
the duties of their mission first in the city of jerusalem and afterwards extend
their labourslaboure to all nations the power to work miracles is entirely a different
thing from the power to build up the kingdom of god the latter power however
always includes the former but the former power does not always include the latter
we now ask where is there a man among all the cliurclieschurches of modern times

who has been called to the office of an apostle by new revelationfetret dation f where is there
a man among all the inmillionsillions of modern christians labolvboahovho hasliasilas been ordained to the
offittoffictoffies of an apostle under the hands of an apostle as thetho twelve were anciently
where is there a man to be found among all the catholics or protestants who
hasliasilas been endowed with even the power of working miracles to say nothing of
the still greater power communicated in the gift of the holy ghost iftheaposif the apos-
tles in ancient days could not build up the kingdomkingdopi of god without being endowed
with thesethose two degrees of power surely no one since their day could be authorized
to build the church of god with any less qualification
onoone of the important dutiedutiesdutle required of an apostle is to ADMIadministerNISUn tiletrintlle SPIRIT

in 2 cor iii 6gwowe read that both paul and timothy were made 11 able ministers 9
11 of the spirit the ordinanceordin anco through which thothe spirit is ministered is METHE
LAYINGLAYINOnatino ON OF IIANDSITANDS acts viii and xix hebneb vi to theth apostles were
entrusted three very important administrations for the salvation of man
first tlethethotao administration of the word I1
second the administration of the baptism of waterand third thothetletao administration ofol01 the baptism of the spiritspirits
while jesus was with illshislilsliis apostles inin person they had power to minister the

word and water but not the spirit for they themselves hadbad not yet been baptized
with the spirit and they could not administer that which thezthey were not inin poes
sion of it was necessary that they should first receive the gifftgift themselves before
they could confer it upon othersotliers hence we can perceive the propriety of jesus
commanding them to wait at jerusalem until they shouldsliould be enduednd1endured with power
from on high for without this additional power they could neither save themselves
nonor othersrothers many persons have flattered themselves that they can be saved without
the assistance of a minister sent of god but this is a vain delusive hope for jesus
hath expressly said except a man bobe born of water and of the spirit lie cannot
enter into the kingdom of god nowasjowasnow as no man can bobe saved out of the kingdom
it is necessary that liehelleile should be born into thetho kingdom and this would be im-
possible without an administrator sent of god for thothe birth or baptism of water
and the birth or baptism of thothe spirit require some one legally authorized to
officiate in behalf of the candidate
readerheader havohave you ever received the holy ghost through thetlletile laying on ofor thothe

hands of onoone sent of god if not you are not yetyel born of thetiletlletiie spirit yuyou urlauria
not yet a child of the kingdom know assuredly that unieuhleunlwa you rindhndtenhinruldmnmmn
who has been sent by the command of god as was aaron and get liim tbwnitfvmnit
your sins through your faith repentance and baptism and haveirv hlinkolihnt0hlinao isrrenier toxax2
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you the holy ghost as did the ancient apostles you need not flatter yourself that
you can be saved do not deceive yourself upon this all imimportantortantoctant subject do
not suffer any man to baptize or administer unto you unless mdgod has spoken unto
him by the voice of his servants and authorized him to administer in his name
do you enquire how you are to know an authorized man of god from one who has
no authority I1 will tell you howbow to discern the difference A true servant of god
will never teach a false doctrine ilehellelie will never deny new revelation ilehellelie never
will tell you that the canonennon of scripture is full or that the new testament is thothe
last revelation ever intended to be given to man ilehellelie never will tell you that
miraculous gifts are no longer necessary in the church of god ileheiio never will tell
you that inspired apostles prophets and other officers are not requisite in the
church now lieileiioilolle never will tell you that thothe 11 ministration of the spirit by
11 the laying on of hands is done away by gods appointment but hohe will tell you
that if you will receive his message and be baptized bby one having authority thataedyour 11 bingsinsgins shall be remitted and that you shall be filled with the holy ghost by
the laying on of hands and that you shall know by thothe teachings thereof that his
doctrine is true and of god in this respect hohe will differ from all impostors for
an impostor never had power to 11 minister this 8spiritirit anarkariani impostor dare not
Epromiseromise youvouyou that you shall be filled with the holy gfrostgfostghost by the laying on of his
handsands forkoroorbor hebe knows that such a promise would not be fulfilled he knows that
you would detect him to be a falsofalsefaise teacher by complying with his conditions and
failing to receive his promiseromise an impostor knowing that hohe has no power to give
the holy ghost as thithetho ancient apostles had will endeavour to persuade you that
such power is not necessary now ilehellelie knows verrveryverl well that if hohe cannot get thothe
people to believe that such power is not necessary in these days that his own unau-
thorizedthorized pretensions will be at once detected
an impostor like simon magus may deceive igignorantorant people by witchcraft and

sorcery but lieheiioilo can never deceive themmabyypretendpretendinginfato give the holy ghost throughprayer and laying on of hands this is a power thatt none but a true minister ofgod possesses it cannot be counterfeited by the devil the devil can counterfeit
the miracles ofchrist but he cannot counterfeit thetiletilo gift of the holy ghost none but
the lawful ministers of christ can minister the spirit this then is an infallible
sign by which to distinguish true apostles from false ones but does this infallible
sign exist either among the papistspapista or protestants can any of their ministers
give the holy ghost by the laying on of their handsbands if not they are not the
church of god and their ministers are unauthorized all their administrations
are illegal and an abomination in thothe sightsigbtsigbe of god salvation is not among
them not one person among all their societies has been legally baptized readerheaderreador
are you a member of any of these societies if so haste to withdraw yourself from
them that youpouou partake not of their plagues for the hour of their judgment is come
if you woufdwoundgouidvouid be saved seek after the apostles and prophets of the kingdom of godigod
and receive their administrations and you shall be filled with the holyhoty ghostghosty and
obtain eternal life

ADDRESS TO THE SAINTSSAMTS
great salt laielakelahe city great basin north america dec zih 18471817

beloved Bretbrethrenhrenbren As an opportunity now presents ofaddressing aa few lines to
you I1 gladly embrace it I1 have just had an interview with calcagcaptoapt grant one of
the hudson bay companyscompanascompanys agents who resides at fort hall a distancestancestanco ofaboutof about
200 miles north of thisthia who has come on a visit to our new city on busibuslbusinessnetsnefsnofs and
who has kindly offered to forward through their private mail anyeany communications
that I1 might wish to send and as he leaves early in the morning my remarks will
necessarnecessarilyil hhavee to bobe brief
inrn my tastfastvastl1vletteriettertterater to you from winter quarters I1 gave you an acaccountcount of our sarosafagaro

arrival at that place of the general health of my family and the families of elders
hyde and pratt of our interview with the twelve on the evening previoustopreviousto
thcirdeparturotheir depdoparturodoparturo andaand4and of thotile number of the edderpioneersi neers who started with them to find
a locationalocationavocation for tbosairitstho saints since that time eldereidenelier pratt and myself started with a
Liangelargolrgoargo company to follow in their footsteps elder hyde remained inin winter
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quarters the company that left winter quarters with us consisted of upwards
of two thousand soulssoula they were divided into companies of hundreds of fifties
and tens with their several captains at their heads under the direction of the twelve
there were about 660 wagons drawn generally by oxen from four to eight to a
wagonvagon wewo travelled generally at the rate of from ten to fifteen miles per day
and our cattle fed solely upon the grass that we met with on our route which ge-
nerally was very abundant and although the journey was tedious our waggonswiggonswere mostly fitted up in a commodious manner for travellitravellingtravellingg which rendered our
circumstances much more comfortable than could be anticipated on so tedious a
route we travelled in companies of one hundred waggonswiggonswaggons when circumstances
made it practicable and when on account of scarcity of grass or bad roads we found
it inconvenient for such large companies to travel together we divided in fifties and
sometimes into tens four hundred miles from herehero we received by express from
the pioneers the pleasing intelligence of their arrival in this place which they had
selected as a home for the saints on our arrival at the south pass of the rockyhocky
mountains the hundredundredli that I1 was with met the pioneers on their return to winterquarters in company with a number of the battalion who hadbad been engaged inthe service of the united states wowe felt as though it was a time to rejoice ourhearts were gladdened and we prepared a feast for them and spreadtreadpread a table in the
wildernessvildernessorness on the tops of the mountains of which 130 of them sat down to par-
take we mutually felt edified and rejoiced we praised the lord and blessed
one another and in the morning we separated they to pursue their weary course
to winter quarters and us to come to our present location we arrived here on
the rith of october generallyFenerallyraily enjoying good health I1 have never in all my
experience known so little sicknesandsickness and so few deaths amonamonsamong so0 many people in the
same space of time there has been some six or seven dealsdeaths two or three were
infants and the remainder were mostly if not all seriously indisposed before theystarted
the valley in which wowe reside layslay between the great salt and the utah lakes inlatitude 41410 longitude 1121120 it is from CO60 to 70 miles long and from 20 to 30 widethere is a rangerangoranso of mountains running on each sidoofsidoff the valley north and south

the tops of which are perpetually covered with snow at the south end is the utah
lake and at the north end about twenty miles from hereherohorehoro is the great salt lakelallalelakiakc ariver which we have called the western jordan and which flows within two miles
of our city forms an outlet for the utah lake and empties itself into the salt hakelikelakehahelakolahe
besides this there are many small limpid streams flowing out of thetilotiletho mountains and
emptying into the jordan which will prove very valuable for the watering of stockfor water power and the irrigation of land if neceneconecessarymaramarp there aroarcarenrc also an abun-dance of springs among those we have close to the city a warm spring which is
impregnated with sulphur and other minerals possessing great medicinal properties
and flowing in sufficient quantities to turn a mill A saw mill is now being erectednear its mouth leaving the spring for bathing purposes besides this there is a hot
springsyring about three miles north which throws out a great volume of boiling waterthethohe land is generally rich and fertile perhaps as much so as any in the world andour best agriculturists believe that it will yield an abundant increase of every kindof grain not excepting rice there are various 0opinionspinions as to its adaptation to the
culture of cotton and some other southern productsproduets the validity of which can onlybobe tested bvby time I1 wowe have ploughedsloughedploughed and sown since our arrival herelieroherohoro about 2000
acres of wheat and great numbers of ploughsplought are incessantly going and are only
prevented by the inclemency of the weather which occasionally is too severethe climate so far as wowe have become acquainted with it is beautiful untieuntifuntirihethotheist of november the thermometer ranged from thirty to forty degrees fahrenheitin the mornings and fromfroin sixsixtyt to eitoilelteightyghtygaty at midday fromFrom the ist of novemberI1for about a fortnight we hahad some cold weather accomaccodaccompaniedaniedacied with snow sincewhich time the snow has disappeared and the thermometer aaseashas ranged from twentyfive to forty degrees
timber in the immediate vicinity is not very abundant but we have found suff-

icient for building and fuel for some time to come we also anticipate findingcoal but although there isis every reasonable prospect both of finding coal and iron
yet as respects these and other minerals we can at present give nq definite indorinfer
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mationmatlon salt can be procured in great abundance at the saltsuitsait lake and there is AVL
kindhind of clay equal to the best lime
since our arrival we have put in about 2000 bushels of wheat all of which has

been drawn ait distance of from 13 to 1500 miles we expect to put in in the spring
loutioutjoutdoutbout 3000 acres of corn and other grain and we have with us almost every variety
of seeds of vegetables as well as of shrubs fruits and flowers there is buffisuffihummi

ntjitlit feed for our cattle sheepslieep and horses without cutting any haybay during tilethetlletiie
Uwinterinter our cattlecattie arearo fattening all the time living alone on thothe grass they getgety
tvhichft luchinch is highly nutritious and equal if not superior to most of our tame grasses
the fresh grass is now beginning to grow andand is in some places from 4 to 06 inbhesinbbesinches
x hb we anticipate a very early spring
we have built our houses for the present in the shape of a large fort but

expect as soon as practicable to build our houses on out lots in the city thetho housoshouses
now erected and inin progress amount to about 700 and are built somosomebome of logs
somp of sayedsawed timber and some of a dudes boisbosbols or sun dried brick

111 hebe city plot is about two miles square it is laid out in blocks of ten acres and
thoth streets are eight rods wide and cross each other at right angles the lots for
acarhachtachh individual are an acre and a quarter those that aroare worthy receive them freely
uia their inheritance together with what land they can till we have nolandtonolandno land to sell
raitherrwitherT aherkher can any other person speculate on their inheritance for it is the lordlordelords and
while the lord gives us free possession like the gifts of air light water and life it
iai3la free there is a lot set apart for the erection of a temple containing ten acroaacreaacres
laid out on the bank of a beautiful creek that runs through the centre of thothe city
when the pioneers arrived here they went forward and were baptized near the

temple lot and thus renewed their covenant before thetho lord sincosincesince then we have
followed their example
I1 find that I1 have extended this communication longer than I1 anticipated but as

I1 thought many of those things would be interesting on the other side of this conti
rintri nt and the great atlantic I1 feel as if I1 was amply repaid for loosing a little rest
Aandud now beloved brethren although I1 havebarehare been writing in a great measure on tem-
poral things yet my mind dwells not so much on hills vales brooks lakes houses and
lands as it does on the things pertaining to the kingdom of god thothe building up of
zion the gathering together of gods elect the fulfillmentfulfilment of the prophecies thetho
blessing glory and exaltation of his saints and that I1 may fulfillfulfil with dignity and
honor thothe office to which god has called me and obtain an exaltation in the king
dom of god for which I1 claim an interest in your prayers and I1 can say brethren
that although continent and ocean roll between us yet when I1 bow the knee before
my heavenly father I1 do not forget to remember the brethren on the british isles
b brebroore thothe throne of grace a1afluaa as when I1 was with you so now while absent
I1 pray god the eternal father so to influence the hearts of men in authority that
yy jrar way may be opened to gather with the saints of thothe most highnigh that youyon may
pirprepietzkepietakepiep takeptake of the ordinances of the lords house and finally bobe counted worthy to
pvisv93pr SPSS thrones principalities powers and dominions in the eternal world
I1 might talk of trials afflictions and so forth but what avalisavails it they are tltiitil

common lot of man theythex aroare momentary and pass amrayawayawnyavray andareand arearc not to be compared
to the glory that is and shall be revealed and I1 have not time to thinkthinh mcpeakfcpeaktspeak or
write about them concerning your duties I1 have nothing further to add either
to officers or members than when I1 was present with you the doctrines that we
taught follow them and they will lead you into eternal life
to the authorities elders and teachers I1 would sayanygny feed the flock of christ

preach not yourselves but jesus and the principles of truth seeltseek not your own
xaltationsaltation but the welfare of zion and in due time you shall be exalted should
eiderelderlider spencer yet be in england will liehelleile accept the kindest epistolary love of an
old friend and if blessings can reach from here to nilallnii the american elders they
havebave my blessingsblowings and shall I1 stop here no god bless the british eidersciderseldersolders pripriestsottsettsosts
liebi st deacons and members even all that are honest in heart in time and in
all ctt eitynitynityq worlds without end amen is the prayer of your friend in jesusjoinJOHNjoun TAYLORTAYLOHtaylon rar7

PS will the editor bobe so kind as to furnish mo with nowsnewspaperspapers from timotime to
timetimo nheabewhenn thothe saints aroare coming
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CconferenceON F E RE X CE BIMINUTESI1 NUT ES

WORCESTER

this conference met according to appointment in reynolds academy wor
cester on thetho loth of september 1848
morning service was opened by singing thothe hymn commencing on the 195t195thI1

page and prayer by elder hawkins
elder butler then rose and said he was glad to seosee so many present iiotvithnotwith-

standing the unfavourable state of thothe weather the saints present hadbadhaa no doubt
become acquainted with the appointment of elder robert martin to thetho presipreslpresidwaoypresidenoypresidencyderoydenoy
of this conference hebe should therefore move that elder martin preside carried
proposed and carried that win hawkinsiiawkinsjunjun act as clrkcirk

thetho president then called for a representation of thetho branches which was as
follows

BRANVIRS nkprhbestbdPsistedINTEDested BY MEM ELD MsPR rnaTBATRAvbatea deaDBADNA oaloilRAPoarbap 000.0go600 1 ROre H

earlseommon wheelerwheeley 42 3 6 0 0 0 1 rt1

rinvlnrinvinlinvin ruffU 26 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 4
flyfordplyfordfayford robbinsrobbingobbina 2526 1 2 0 1 2 3 31 1

uckinhafiUckinuukinhallhafkhafihakk I1 wilkshire 24 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
purcil green and wich bowl knight 3536 1 3 0 1 9 2 0 a0
crossway greenoreen hawking senfen 60 1 3 1 1 5 2 0 8
kidderminster 0 knitht 28 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 0
promilromsaroverove westWettwestwoodwood 12 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
SbhatterfordBhathattterfordford ilawkinsjunitawklni jun 19 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
worcesterWorcetter iwlliiamwilliams 35 2 4 0 1 2 0 0 0
uridgnorthbridguorthbridgforth ilawkinspjuniiattklnsjun 8 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0

1

total ris315TIS 1114 27 4 81 30 166 1 4 it

the conference was represented aas in general good standing
elder butler proposed that thothe saints at bromsgroveBromsgrove be joined naithwlllfnvith those at

wich bowl aniantandana called thothe wich bowl branch and that elder westwood of
bromsgroveBromsgrove presiprosiproslpresidee over thothe same carried unanimously
proposed by elder butler and carried that inin consequence of eiderelder haw-

kins being about to emigrate elder george knight take the presidency of the
crosswaycrosOrossway green branch
proposed and carried that priest wm probert bobe ordained to thetho office of an

elderoldereider and that hohe preside over the shatterfordshattcrfordShatShattc rfordterford branch
Eeldereldeneideniderlderiden williams beinbeing about to emigrate it was proposed and carried that prtpflataflat

beard bobe ordained to thoe office of elder and that liehelleile preside over the Wordwordierworoedcrwordterter
branch
elder hawkinsiiawkinsjunjun stated that in company with elder butler hebo had gone

to bridgforthbridgnorthBridgnorth and proclaimed the gospel there and hadbad succeeded in bringing
to a knowledge of the truth some of the inhabitants with good prospectprospects of going
aheada head elder butler proposed that Bridgebridgenorthbrldgcnorthbridgeforthnorth be organized into a branch
and that winwm weale be ordained to the office of priest edward vaugn williams
to the office of teacher and brother george collier to the office of deacon for that
branch carried unanimously
proposed that when the saints about to emigrate have left tjckinhalluciinhall thosethoethooe

remaining be united to the worcester branch carried
proposed that priest davies be ordained to the office of older and preside over

the pinvinlinvin branch in the room of elder ruff who is about to emigrate carried
proposed that Eeldereldeneideniderlder john smith take the presidency of the earlsHarleearise&rlbcommonharlecommoncommon

branch in the room of elder wheeler who is about to emigrate carried
proposed that wm james now teacher be ordained to the office of priest and

G waters to thothe office of deacon for the plpinvinlinvini nvinavin branch J clerk to theofrmthe officeoffioe
of priestiest and J jones to the office of deacon for the crosswayCrosaway green branch
J ar6rgodfroygodfrey0afreydfrey to the office of teacher and P evans to the officeofflee of deacon aibalbU tilodiecliotile
wich bowl branch and 0 hawkinsawkinsII to tiiethetile office of priest for the kidderminster
branch carried unanimously
proposed and carried thatthai brother john arch of 11idderminsterkddcrminhtcr succeed
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elder hawkins in the staitSTAIISTARstart agency for the worcester conference and that thebaidthebaldthe saidbaidbaldagencyatencyconference be responsible for hisis agency
aftersinginafter ftergsinginsinging and prayer by elder butler the meeting adjourned until 3 oclockthe aafternoonfoerg n meeting opened by singing the hymn on the 152nd page andprayer by elder hawkins
the lords supper waswag then administered by elder martin and elder butler

exhorted the young saints to persevere and strive with all their might to obtain
the means to go to zion and to fill up their spare hours in perusing the scripturesand other good books calculated to enlighten their minds and he hoped that they
would encourage the circulation of the millennial star and show by their walk and
conduct that they are thetho children of god he also exhorted those about toemigrate to leave this land in such a manner that they need not bobe ashamed to
show their faces here again should it ever be their lot to returnthe ordinations were then attended to by elders martin butler and hawkinselder martin proposed that the saints of this conference tender unto our
beloved brother lorenzo D butler the best feelings of our hearts for his praise-
worthy labourslaboure since he has been amongst us feeling assured that his labourslaboure
have been blessed and owned by the god of heaven and that we will ever prayfor his safety carried without a dissentient voice
elder butler expressed the feelings of his heart in a very affecting manner and

thanked the saints for their good feelings towards him and for their acceptation ofhis labours ilehellelie was only sorry that he could not take us allnilalinii with him
elder martin then addressed the saints inin a most pleasing manner upon thesubject of gathering and called upon the eldersciderseiders about to emigrate to speak theirfeelings before the saints it being probably the last time they would have theopportunity of doing so in that place they compcompliedlieailea in a very entertainingmanner
the meeting closed by singing when shall we all meet again and prayer byelder butler

elder roianiROBERTroimni MARTINMAKTIN president
WM HAWKINSHAWXINS jun clerk

staffordshire
this conference met according to previous announcement in the temperance

hall pitt street burslem on sunday september 17th17tb 1848 1

the meeting was called to order by elder lockettslocketteLockettsketeshettshetes reading and the congregations
singing the first hymnbymnblymn after which it was moved and carried that elder J Drosskoss preside over the conference and that elder W leese actasaccasact as clerkthe president then opened the meeting with prayer and after the saints had
sung the 223rd hymn hebe delivered a discourse on the restoration of the priesthood
in these last days showing the responsibility resting on those who have received itthe meeting was then adjourned until halfbalf past two oclock
afternoon meeting resumed according to adjournment and was opened with

singing and prayer the sacrament was administered by elders G simpson andJ mason junr
the president then called for the representation of the branches which were

given as follows
burslem branch represented by elder lockett consists of 96 members

including 21 elders 5 priests 3 teachers and 4 deacons four emigrated sincesinco
last conference and three cut off in goodood standing
hanley branch represented bbyy Veldereldenilderilden11der shaw consists of 77 members includ-

ing 4 elders 6 priests 4 teachers anuandand 2 deacons five baptized since last confer-
ence all in good standing
Kknuttonnuttonaton I1heathhoathloatleath branch represented by elder sutton consists of 21 members

including 3 elders 3 priests I11 teacher and I11 deacon all in good standing with
the exception of 4 or 5
badley edge branch represented by elder adams consists of 17 members

2 elders 2 priests and 2 teachers two cutoffcut off since last conference and one
removed the officers are united but the members are not in very good standing
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lane end branch represented by elder joseph symmonds consists of 29
members including 4 elders 4 priests 1 teacher and 2 deacons one cut off
since last conference all in good standing except 2
codbankcoxbank branch represented by elder mulliner consists of 16 members

including 3 elders I11 teacher and I11 deacon all in good standing
preesfrees branch represented by letterlettersietterlettery consists of 19 members 2 eldersciderseiders 2

priests and I11 deacon in good standing
hassallliasJIassall greenoreen branch represented from book consists of 6 members

including I11 elder I11 priest I11 teacher and 1 deacon
newportlvewport branch represented by elder simpson consists of 11 members

including I11 elder and 3 priests one baptized since last conference and 3 removed
all young in the faith but have a great desire to see the work roll on there has
been two preaching rooms opened but the church of england has succeeded in
closing both of them
leek branch consists of 6 members including 2 eldersciderseiders
drayton branch represented by elder simpson consists of 11 members

including I11 elder I11 teacher and I11 deacon all in very good standing except
2 scattered members 8 total number of members including officers 317
resolved that we sustain elder lockett as president of the branch at burslem
resolved that elder A wright preside over the branch at hanleyIIanley
resolvedileIlcitesolved that we sustain elder green as president of knutton ileathheath branch
resolved that wowe sustain elder adams as president of badley edge branch
resolved that wo sustain elder symmonds as president of lane end branch
resolved that we sustain elder billington as president of codbankcoxbank branch
resolved that we sustain elder holding as president of preesfrees branch
resolved that wowe sustain elder wilkinson as president of hassall green branch
resolved that we sustain elder boult as president of newport branch
resolved that wowe sustain elder haywood as president of drayton branch
resolved that wowe sustain elder gibson as president of leek branch
resolved that we receive elder J D ross as president of this conference
the president herehero remarked that holidildilg wished every branch to stand on its own

bottom having its own councils &cac hohe also gavegive some excellent instruction to
the elders and priests relative to preaching the first principles of the gospel and
interfering with other sects and parties
resolved that elder lockett bobe sustained as counsellor to elder ross
resolved that elder simpson bobe sustained as travellingtravelling elder in this conference

and counsellor to the president
resolved that we sustain elder brigham young as president of thetho cliurchofchurch of

jesus christ and lieberheberueber 0 kimball and willard richards as his counsellorscoun sellors
resolved that wowe sustain elder 0 pratt as president of thothe church in this land

and elder 0 spencer as his counsellor
elders sutton and vernon being about to emigrate to the land of zion it was

moved and carried that this conference furnish them with a good recommendation
the officers present were then numbered as follows high priests 2 elderscidersolderseiders 19

priests 1015 teachers 6 deacons 4
thothe meeting then adjourned until half past six oclock
thothe evening meeting was opened by singing thothe hymn upon the 219th page and

prayer by elder simpson
eiderelder lockettLockettt our sranslanSTARstan agentI1 then gave a very satisfactory account of his

stewardship and it was moved and carried that hohe continue STAR agent for this
conference and that wowe are responsible in pounds slisllsilshillingsillings and pence to the office
at liverpool the president then addressed thothe congregation upon thothe location
and buildinbuiltinbuilding up of zion and the absolute necessity of thetho gathering
it was gthenen moved and carried that this conference adjourn until this daytbreodaytday threebreobree

months A good spirit prevailed throughout thothe day notpot ono dissenting voicevolceboicovoico or
discontentedworfword11pspiritritnit was manifested on the occasion but all seemed determined to
roll on thothe work of god god speed our efforts amen

J D ross president
W LEESBS clarkiglcrkclerki
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SALT laileLAKELAIKElalle our latest news from the salt lake is july 8th8tbfth the wheat
harvest had commenced they had enough and some to spare thetho indian corn
was then waist high some being in the tosselbossel there was a prospect of a very heavy
crop garden sauce and vegetables in abundance health good spirits and
prosperity prevailed universally among all thothe saints in the valley the battalion
of saints who enlisted in the service of the states in the late mexican war hadbad
nearly all returned from the pacific coast and joined with their brethren and
families in the valley all the young sisters in brannannbrannansBran nans company who sailed
from new york around cape horn and settled in western california have married
the young brethren of the battalion the discovery of gold on the branches of
the sacramento river seems to be confirmed by many witnesses it is found in
pieces of different sizes from that of small dust to quantities as heavy as an ounce
from 10 to 100 dollars per day is the amount frequently collected it is reported
that this discovery was made by the mormonscormonsMormons probably by brannansbrannannBrannans company
who were we believe the only settlers in the gold country this valuable metal
is reported to be extended over a largolarge tract of country it hadbad already been traced
over 100 miles let not the saints be astonished for the lord speaking by the
mouth of isaiah concerning the riches and glory of the latter day zion says
for branbrassbram I1 will bring gold isaiah ix 16.16iglg
about the ist of august president youngs company were in the black hills

on the east side of the south pass in the rocky mountains those who left
winter quarters sick had recovered their health and the whole camp were moving
on in fine spirits president richards camp were at cedar bluffs about 170 miles
eastcast of fort laramie they were pursuing their journey in peace and quietness

pottawatomie COUNTRY georgegeorgc A smith one of the twelve writes under
date of august 22nd heirelrelie informs us that the crops in that country aroare remark-
ably good and in vast abundance the emigrating saints who shall arrive in that
country can be supplied with any amount of provisions for almost nothing it
hadbad been very healthy there up to thothetboabo date of writing that country is said to bobe
far more healthy than any former location occupied by the saints for many years
all was peace and quietness there
TITHING the saints throughout great britain are requested to hunt up thothe
16th no of vol X of the starSTAKstan and examine what is said in our general epistle
upon tithing and then ask themselves these questions have I1 complied with this
lawlanylavy according to the instructions in this epistle if not can I1 bobe justified before
god some of the officers have been too negligent upon this subject they
should have urged the necessity of obedience that the saints might be blessed
let the saints of whom tithing is required remember that this law is just as bind-
ing upon them as thothe law of baptism or any other law of god our beloved
brother orson spencer has aagaingainaln recovered his health in some measure and is now
on a visit to some of the cconferencesonferencesances for the purpose of collecting thothe tithing
letlefcthethe saints be ready to pay their tenth to him when they shailshallshali see him or if
they do not expect to seoseesoosoe him letlotiet them send the amount to me throuthroughh the post
office or some other way brethren will you hearken to this secoyseconsecond call wowe
want to send every farthingfarthintfartfarthinghinihint of tithing that can be collected to presidentyoungPresidentYoung
by the handsbands of brother spencerpencer who expects to go over the mountains next
season the faithful will obey this counsel and will not be negligent the un-
faithful will try to excuse themselves
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anntvalarnivalarrival james W cummings one of the presidents of the seventh quorum of
seventies has just arrived from the bluffs lieilelle is appointed to preside over thetho
cheltenham conference and our beloved and faithful brother thomasthoma 11II oarkdarkclark
will act usas his counsellor brother cummings being a faithful persevering
enerenergeticgeticgetie man of god is recommended to the saints in that conference and they
are requested to uphold him and also brother clarkdarkmarkclarh by their faith and prayers
we desire brother cummings and the saints generally to use every exertion to
spread thothe gospel in newnow places we anticipate a great work in that region
14emigrationIUMATION we desire all the saints who wish to emigrate to read the articles on
emigration contained in our general epistle published in the igthlothirth number of thetho
present volume of thothe STARSTAHsrah especially the 7thath article I1 would also inform the
saints that I1 havohave obtained a license from thetho government as a passage broker
and have full authority to transact all business in relation to sending passenpassengerss to
any place in north america all thothe saints throughout great britain are ferherebyreby
counselledcounsellercoun selled to send their deposits to me and to no other person and I1 will endeavor
to procuroprocure them passages as cheap and comfortable as possible our next ship
load of saints will not probably sail before january those who wish to secure a
passage on the first vessel would do well to send in their deposits soon should
any of the saints wish to sail sooner than january they can send word aboutwhatabout what
time they would wish to go and wo will engage their passage and inform them by
letter what day to be in liverpool but beware of liverpool sharperssbarperssharpelssharsbarpers I11 havellavenave
nothing to do with them any persons not belonging to our church who wish to
emigrate and will comply with ourounur rules of emigration shall be dealt with honor-
ably and wowe will endeavour to send them as cheap if not cheaper than they can
obtain elsewhere

booeBOOKboor AGENTSAGHNTS since our arrival in this land and since we were appointed to
take charge of the printing department we have issued six numbers of the stanSTAHstantscartscars
without saying anythinganythin to the conferences in relation to their book agents wowe
hadbad fondly hoped thattfthattythattho powerful and ururgentnt appeal of our beloved brother spen
cer at the general conference would have cadradhadhaa a tendency to stir up thothe conferences
to0o seosee that their book agents were more punctual in clrtheirlir remittances this did
have thetho desired effect in some conferences but therothere aroarcare others that have beentoobeen too
dilatory upon this subject some have drawn every two weeks their full quota of
books and starsSTAKSstans and yet have mademado no remittances for more than three months
our book agentsavents will recollect thothe counsel at thothe general conference was for them
to makomakemahemaho their remittances every two weeks in such sums as would be convenient
and as would nearly 9prr quite balance their accounts and be sure at thothe end af6fof
every quarter to have a full and complete balance and then begin anew there
aroarcare several hundredundredli pounds sterling now due the office and in thothe course of about
three months wowe shall bobe obliged to pay the printer and bookbinder some six or
seven hundred pounds will thothe conferences remember this and seeieegee that their
book agents are punctual to balance up their accounts let the sub agents or
thetho agents of branches useuso every exertion to settle their accounts with the general
agents of their respective conferences and those I1againalnain with thetho office in this
way there will be nodo disappointments nor lingering 0of accounts
wowe shall endsend with this number of the STARSTAUstan a balance sheet to our general

agents or the aumbumsum total which eachoach is now indebted to thetho office if therethero are any
errors to be corrected let our agents notify us and we will makemako thothe necessary cor
notions or send them a bill of particulars some of our agents occasionally send
us balance sheetsbeetsheets but we pay no attention to them as the books aroarcare our guide
if there be any errors inin our books wowe would bobe happy at any time to bo notified
of them and will endeavour to inakomakemako them right but wowe have no timotime to read or
attend to balance sheets from our agents unless they wish to makemako somosome corrections
of errors
wowe would recommend to thothe conferences to persue thetho course of thothe glasgow

conference for thetha spread of truth and wonyevvevvo are persuaded that it will have a good
effect something like 30 have been baptized within a few days inin thothe glasgow
branch alone thothe printed word can preach and do much good ifit the con
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ferenferencesfcrencesferencekces should generally adopt that plan that is raise a tract fund among all thetho
branches and purchase large quantities of tracts they would no doubt find much
good resulting from it let the sisters and others circulate these tracts after
binding them to prevent them from getting soiled and worn out and every week
go round and taketalcetaicetaue up the first and leave the second by this means thousands
may be warned who perhaps never would otherwise hearbearbeanhean if an invitation be
circulated with them to attend your places of public worship many would no
doubt by this means be brought into the church
I1 have commenced publishing a series of pamphlets upon various subjects all of

which will be useful to circulate

99 forFOBfon BRASS I1 WILLAVILL BRINGbrindrin GOLD A letter from the bay of san francisco of june
ist contained in the new yordyork morning herald of sept 27th gives the follow-
ing gold story excitement the whole of this part of california is in the highest
state of excitement and the southern part willwilf soon become so relative to the
placerallaceraPlacera or gold regions recently discovered on the branches of the sacramento
river three fourths of the houses in san francisco are actually vacated even
lawyers have closed their books and taken passage with a spade and wooden dish
to make fortunes by washing out loldfoldloidgold from the sands on the sacremento cooks
and stewards have refused alftflftfifty dodollarslars a month to remain under their former em-
ployersplopioployersers clerks wages have risenrisen to a thousand a year carpenters blacksmiths
andanyteamqtersteamsters who in april received three dollars a day now refuse ten a few
still remain making shovels spades and pick axes and turning wooden bowls who
are making upwards of twenty dollars a day I1 am informed that one blacksmith
makes ten to fifteen small picks and sells them as a favour at six dollars each
english spades and shovels will command ten dollars each and by taking them to
the gold regions yield a heavy profit bysellingby selling again there is not in town one
new shovel for sale perhaps not a tin cup or pan A boat requires four dayslydayslodays to go
from here to sutters fort the fare has risen from four to twelve dollars each
passenger carrying his own provisions wooden bowls worth in newnow york ten to
fifteen cents will sell here now for five dollars

GENERAL reflections ON ETERNAL EXISTENCE

Eternaleternaltornaitornal existence does not admit of reason or cause for such existence it is
entirely independent of all cause existence dependent on a cause cannot be eter-
nal causescauses may be eternal but erectseffects never it is impossible to conceive of thothe
nonexistencenon existence of duration and space but it is not impossible to conceive of space
entirely void of all substance space and duration are necessarily eternal but we
cannot pperceiveerceiveperceive thothe same necessity for space to contain substance empty spacePwrilsaco is
as conceivableconce ivable as occupied space space and duration though necessarily eternal
are yet powerless and can never originate substance if space is now empty it
must have always been empty and must forever continue empty if space now
contains substance it must have always contained it and mustforevermust forever continue to
contain it that space now contains substance is a truth that no one with a sano
mind will for a moment dispute but is it a necessary truth can it with the
same assurance be said that space must contain something as that there must be
space the latter truth is one of necessity that could not possibly bobe differentI1
while the former seems to be a circumstantial truth existing only by chance and
for aught we know might have been otherwise
there seems to be no cause nor reason why space should contain substance

or if it contains substance why it should contain oneono quantity rather
than another if the existence of the omnipresent substance of the deity
or of that quantity of substance which every one knows to have been eternal be
assumed as a chance truth or onoone that might not have existed or that some other
condition was equally possible then there would be an endless number of equally pos-
sible circumstances from that of nonexistencenon existence through every degree of quantity to
infinity either of which so far as we can perceive miftgiftmight have existed to thetho exclu-
sionsionslon of all the rest if this assumption bobe grantogranted there would be an infinite
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degree of probability in favour of thothe eternal existence of something inin space to
where there would be one against it as may be more clearly seen by the following
illustration let ten separate cards or small pieces of paper respectlvelrespectively containcontain-
ing thetho figures 0011 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 represent ten different though equally
possible circumstances one of which muotmust exist to the exclusion of the other ninoninenino
as for instanceinstances i let 0 represent empty space let the nine digits respectively represent
nine different proportional quantities of matter either one of which it is supposed
might have always existed to the exclusion of the others let any one of these
numbers as for instance 4 represent the arbitrary quantity that has always existed
now suppose these cards placed in a box and shaken together in every variety of
position it is evident that in drawing one at random there would be nine chances
against drawing the representative of empty space to onoone in favour of it so like-
wise thetho chances would bobe nine to one against drawing 4 or any other given num-
ber now if the above series of numbers were increased to infinity each one re-
presenting a proportional quantity of matter which might have always existed it is
also evident that in drawing a figure at random thetho chances would bobe infinite in
favour of obtaining a representative of some quantity that is there would be an
infinite degree of probability in favour of the eternal existence of something rather
tbannothingthan nothing this is a necessary conclusion if the foregoing premisespromises aroare granted
but would it not be more consistent to assume existence as a necessary truth that
could not possibly havohave been different in this case thothe infinite number of imagi-
nary circumstances which under the former assumption were supposed as possidlepossiblepospossiblesiDlesidie
together with the reasonings and conclusions founded upon them at once vanisvanishesvanisbeshesbes
as impossibleossiblepossibleossiblesibieamppmpfrompromrom the fact that something now exists it is universally admitted that something
has always existed all classes whether atheists or thciststbeists materialistsmateria lists or imma
terialiststerialists agree in this one point namely that as something now exists something
must have always existed thothe dispute between these opposite classes of persons
is not in relation to the eternal existence of something but it isisuuponon the question
66 whether66whether all substance is ernaleternalct f ono class admits thetho eterneberneternal3 existence of but
one substance called god the other class believe in the eternity of all substance
the former assume that one eternal substance created all other substances from
nothing thothe latter reject thothe assumption of the creation of substances from
nothing as absurd
generations of ancient times almost universally believed all substance to be eternal

the conjecture that one eternal substance created all others is of modern date
modern christianity originated the idea the assumption of this vague hypothesis
has become very popular millions have adopted it as a genuine doctrine without
the least reason for so doindolndoing the idea is wholly founded upon wild conjecture
some ignorant persons bgliaveleaveave supposed that the doctrine of tiiethetile creation of matter

is contained in divine revelation but if thothe sacsacredred writings arearo examined upon
this subject it will be found that there is not the most distant intimation of any such
event the creation of thothe heavens and the earth the making of the sun moon
and stars and the framing of worlds arearcaro very clearly and distinctly revealed but
there are no allusions whatsoever to the creation of thothe materials god made
the earth about six thousand years ago and it is supposed that hebe then created all
the materials of universal nature out of nothing but this is mere ASSUMassumptionconsdonswithout the least shadow of evidence indeed the discoveries of modern times cclearlyearly
exposes the falacy of this assumption for it is almost universally admitted by thetho
most enlightened christian astronomers that through the aid of the telescope
vast numbers of luminous bodies have been discovered situated at such immense
distances in the depths of space that it would require their light though flying with
the inconceivable velocity of two hundred thousand miles per second thirty thousand
years to reach our eyes hencehonce thothe light by which they are now rendered visivlsivisibleblegbieg
must have been radiated from them at least twenty four thousand years before the
creation of thothe earth and therefore matter as well as worlds must havohave existed
thousands of years anterior to the organiziation of our system and we 11againin say
with all due respect to those who may think otherwise that thetho doctrine of Xthetho crea-
tion of matter from nothnothinginFint is nowhere contained in divinedivino revelation
another supposition is that it isis possible for god by his almighty power to create
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something from nothing if this assumption were granted there would still bobe
no evidence that he ever exercised such power many things aroare possible with
god which itisit is highly probable never will be accomplished it is possible for himlim
to reverse the diurnal and annual motions of all the planets yet it is not probable
that hebe will ever produce these phenomena it is possible for him to perform an
innumerable variety of other operations in the universeuniverseuniverso which he never will perform
and if it were possible for him to give origin to matter we have no reason to believe
that he ever has or ever will exercise such power but although we admit the attrialtrialtriattri
buteofbutoofbutoff power inthein thetho supreme being to be coequalco equal and extensivecoextensiveco with his wisdom
knowledge and goodness and with all his other attributes yet we do not admit that
either or any of these attributes can be exercised independently of matter all the
goodness wisdom knowledge and power of the deity must be limited within thothe
pale of the material universe it is there and there only that his goodness sosobenebobenebene
ficiently abounds it is there and upon the already existingmaterials that his almighty
powerower is exercised with such magnificent and inconceivable grandeur if matterZdid not exist these attributes ouicould0u1 d not operate for there would be nothing to
operate upon and where the attribute of power cannot operate there can bobe no
creation of matter nor any other effect therefore wowe believe it to be impossible
for the almighty to originate something from nothing many things areargare impossible
with god indeed all things are impossible with him which are inconsistent with
the perfections and laws of his nature it is impossible for him to deprive himself
of the attribute of goodness or any of his other attributes and still continue to
be god hence we are informed by the sacred writings that it is impossible for
him to lie it is also impossible with god to make the square of one side of a
right angled triangle equal to the square of its hypothenuse or to make the diameter
of a circle equal to its circumference or to make two parallel lines intersect each
other or to make a part greater than the whole or to cause duration to cease or
to enlarge the dimensions of universal space or to cause solid matter to be origi-
nated therein all these things with numerous others are impossible with god
that matter is eternal was the theory as has been already mentioned almost

universally believed in ancient times many distinguished writers of modern times
have opposed this theory upon the supposition that the eternal selfseif existence of two
independent substances god and matter involved an absurdity but wowe cannot
perceive the least absurdity in admitting the coeternalco eternal self existence of any number
of independent substances all admit that the substance of the deity eternally existed
being neither originated nor kept in existence by a cause if then one substance
eternally existed independently of a cause there is no absurdity in the theory of the
eternal independent existence of all others if no exertion of power is required to
maintain one inin existence why should an exertion of power be thought necessary to
maintain in existence the others why require a cause to give being to one sub-
stance but not to another if by any evidence it could be proved that the opera-
tion of a constant power is necessary for the continuation of the existence of matter
or that if such power should be withdrawn matter would bobe annihilated then it
would be reasonable to suppose that such power gave origin to matter but we
have no evidence that the continued existence of matter is dependent on any causocausacause
or power whatsoever and as there is no evidence in favor of its creation analogy
would say that if the substance of the deity must be eternal all others are eternal
also elEDD

LETTERLETTEit TO THE EDITOR
merthyrsnerSIersnetfhyrthyrflyr october gihgib 1848

my very dear brother pratt I1 just find time to report my safe arrival homohome
here and my dear wife since saturday night last I1 cannot say that my health
improves rapidly although I1 am sometimes better and more freofree from pain
tL am happy

very
to say that the condition of thothe churches I1 found to be cheering and

flourishing I1 visited the churches through carmarthenshirecarmartbonsbire &cac before I1 returned
here and was hailed everywhere with good news and great welcome all en-
quired and above all is when doesdoedoea haheafter president pratt a thousand questions
intend to come and see us V thothe saints iloreherd have prayed much for your success
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as well as your humble servant the great topic though is universally 11 when
shall we go to zion the prospect now is so cheering thatthatll1arnaarnam afraid there is
no ship afloat large enough to carry uffoff the first company of welsh saintslsaintal this
is no joke but please inform mewmecarricarrywhatat is the greatest number of emigrants that can
go on any one ship but more on this subject anon
I1 found the saints in one town busy at building a chapel they hadbadhaa written to

me about it before I1 had stipulated the conditions with which they complied
this is onoone of the many topicswhichtopics which escaped my memory to counsel with you on
at liverpool this I1 considered indispensably necessary to their interest as they
could notriot rent a place there to worship inin there being about 200 saints nearly iliiiiillallaitnit
baptized this last year many other things come to my mind now which I1 should
like your counsel on which would bobe too tedious to mention here
myself and wife have not done grieving yet that we should have been constrained

by time to leave your house without the pleasure of seeing yoyou and your kind
family after all the kindness and marked hospitality which we received from you and
dear sister pratt and family although actions speak louder than words yet allow
me to assure you dear brother and sister that you have laid us under obligations
thereby that we shall ever study to repay the saints here shower blessings on
your head when I1 relate to them your kindrindkindnessnessdess to me and all of them desire much
to see you both in walesandwalesWalewaiesandsanaand hope they shall bobe gratified myalyniy wife joins me in
kind love to you to dear sister pratt and youryoun interesting family and pray the
lord to bless you all abundantly please give our kind love to brother and slatersitter
spencer hoping that brother spencer is recoverrecoveringinFint fast I1 lay his case before
every branch where I1 have been and they pray for him fervently and so does your
affectionate brother excuse my haste D JONESjonns

A PRAYER

ivIN behalfDEHALFD K n A L F orOF dnothrun n 0 T arxr E n onson0 n a 0 N SPENOHII
ramseyJlansey isle of man octoberociober 9918481848

dear brother pratt I1 send you the following prayer for insertion in the STARstansran
if it meet your approbation and I1 assure you whatever bobe its merits or demerits
as a metrical composition that it breaths thothe real and sincere sentiments of my
heart and of thousands more will you have thetho kindness to give my lovelovoiove Mto
brother spencer years before I1 saw him I1 loved him on account of his grea0lgreat
advocacy of thothe truth and I1 feel that hohe possesses thothe spirit of god and a
highly intelligent mindtnindteind by so doing you will oblige yours inin thothe renewed
covenant t

W G shillssfillsahllsahlasSfiLLS
31ternaltennal father I1 by whose skill
our mortal frames from dust were madomade

who speakstspeakst and at thy sovereign will
we in thothe dust again are laid I11

who dare arrest thy mighty handband
that rules among the hosts above

and on the earth at thy command
wowe have our being live and move I1

we own thytllytily power with liumbloliumble hearts
and bow submissive to thy throneyet claim the gift thy grace imparimpartstso
wowe can approach thee through thy son

in jesusjesue name our prayers ascendto thee who debtdoatdestdost our sorrows know
for brother spencers health contend
beloved by saints and angels too

A noble champion in thy causepreserve him for the sons of men
A lover of thy holy lawslaw
restore him to our midst again
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send down thy spirits cleansing aid
to guide the motions of his heart
let it his system now pervade
to heal in each diseased part

oh I1 sealgealbealbeai on hisliis1115 devoted head
the gift of health we do implore

and raise him from his weary bed
to tread again his native shore

far as the east is from the west
bid the afflicting power remove

oh I11 let our fervent pure request
in his behalf effectual prove

As when of old the prophet praydgrayd
the vapoury clouds withheld their rain

so when hesoughtresoughthe sought thy promisdpromise aid
they pourdbourd their cheering draughts again

As when the sick and feeble felt
thy son his healing spirit pour

so we believe that if thou wilt
thouthon canstcanet our brother now restore

thy promises are gracious lord
11 whateerwhateverWhateer ye askyaykask I1 will supply

and we believe the unerring word
thou art a god that canetcanst not lie

we leave him in thy care with faith
that thou wilt healbealbeai his suffring frame

preserve him yet awhile from death
we humbly ask in jesusjesue name

ramsey isle of man IV G MILLS
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T D BROWNSDROWNS LETTER TO W cunningham BSQ

or LAINSLAINSKAWItAW ayrs11111eaynsnine
author of various works on the writings of the jewish prophets the millennium bycjyc4 c

I1 cannot givegiro youyon the right hand of fellowship you have departed from the lord
WM cunnlnghamslninninghanes address to T DJ brounbrown at harrowgateHarrowgate sept 1818

respected sir whilo I1 havohave been writing a portion of thetho conversation that
took place between us as recorded above when wowe accidentally met and so ab-
ruptly parted many wisewisewiso sayings havohave presented themselves to my mind vizviz
9 lieilelle was despised and rejected of menmanmeumau a man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief 16 ilehellolio that judgethjudieth a matter before liehelleile heareth it is not wise thou
art weighed in thetho balance and found wanting &cac whether thosethese apply to the
writer of this letter or to you let the sequel and thothe public decide
before I1 proceed further I1 would remark that I1 do not write this letter under

the influence of any contentious or retaliatory spirit neither do I1 spend so much of
my timetimo upon it because you are a rich man nor to attract public notice but that
you may if possibleifpossibleimpossible come to the knowledge of METHEineinn truintrum and thetho obedience
of faitfaltfaltiifaltismaimat

1 and that all who read this may bobe warned for this is gods hour of warriwarn-
ing I1 say if possible becausobecause our lord said 11 it is hard for a rich man to enter
thothe kingdom of god but though hard it is not impossible tleIThethoithewrthe poorwr havehavo thetho
gospel preached unto them and thoithe poor amongst men shall rejoice whilst thothe
rich aroare sent empty away sy

some five years ago when I1 called upon you at a hotel in liverpool to ask your
opinion of the latter day saints or MOUMONS as they are called and of thothe doc-
trines they taught you frankly confessed to me 66youyou knew little or nothing of them
you had never read any of their works and you did not mean to read them unless
they camocame into your more immediate neighbourhoodneiglibourlioodneighbour hood at the same timetimo you
warned me 61 neither to receive them into my house nor bid them godclod speed
whether you thus warned mo from having had a revelation from god or dis-

cernmentcernment by his spirit as to the character of this people or from the partial accounts
and tales you might have read in the newspapers I1 shall not stop here to enquire
I1 had been taught by you both in the sabbath school and church you established

many years ago when I1 was yet a little boy 11t to prove ALL things and hold fast
that which is good and cac6 to thothe law and testimonyandtestimony and whatsoever is not accord-
ing to these is not of god I1 applied thesethose rules in earnest searched the scrip-
tures diligently and asked god fervently and falthfaithfaithfullyfullfulisul to guguideguldeide mome into the truth
and save mo from all error andwbatand what was the riresultsuis R r soon after I1 felt per-
suaded and believed that 11 this people every where spoken against worewerewone ait good
people and that thetilotile doctrines they taught werowere the doctrines of jogusjosuajesus christ and
according to the scriptures I1 then resolved to prove thothe truth contained in this

Y
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promise of jesus reiterated by them if any man will do the will of my I1fatherrather
in heaven he shall know whether thetho doctrines I1 teach bobe of god
what doctrines did jesus teach one is that all nations were to be taught

and they that believed what the apostles taught and wernWEREwenn baptizedDAMMED FFOROR THE
REMISSION OF TIIEIHTHEIR SINS should bobe saved so also did they teach another
was that 11 he would send thothe comforter even the spirit from on high to lead
the faithful and obedient into ALL truth and shewshow them things to come I1 was
obedient to the commands of jesus and of his servanservantstg and soon did I1 enowKNOW that
what I1 had believed was true and I1 do now know most assuredly that 11 inn vain
ye call lord lord and do not the things which jesus commands
before I1 proceed allow me to ask you a few plain questions which I1 trust for

the sake of truth and for the salvation ofmen you will condescend to answer either
from yourour pulpit or through the press
Is it righteous or like jesus to withhold the right hand of fellowship from any

man who is sincerely seeking to know the will of god that hebe may do ityou say I1 have departed from the lord will you tell us how you know it I1
do not ask what you believe about me and my brethren but what evidence you have
that you enowKNOW I1 have 11 departed from the lordlordtnordt and by what measure did you
meteineteanete was it byaby a scriptural standard by the spirit of bodood5odgod if you have received
it or by newspaper stories lieileIfehereinrein we have been frequently and most scanda-
lously misrepresented would it bobe just to judge and condemn me and thothe saints
of god because the papers or the 11 christianpublielchristian public say wowe are not a good people
and our doctrines are strange f ithinknotIthI1 thinkinknotnot Is it not rather more just to say these
are the servants of the most high god the brethren of jesus and they hold thothe
truth did not the christian or religious publicpublicanin the days of jesus say all manner
of evil against him and the apostles that he wasawas awinebibberwine bibber a gluttonous man
a friend of publicanspublicans and sinners and that the superior power hohe so often made mani-
fest for salvation was of the devil yes and liehoilo said 11 wo bobe unto those of whom all
men speak well
another of the doctrines which jesus taught was 11 hoiiolielle that believetlibelicvethbeilebelicveth and is

baptibaptizedzedsed shall bobe saved hebe that belibellbeilbelievethbclievetheveth not and consequently is not baptized
shall be damned and these signs sballfollowshallshalishail follow them that believe in my name they
shall casccast out devils they shall speaksneak with new tongues they shall taketako up ser-
pentsentsants and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them theytiley shall lay
Eandshands on the sick and theltheythoy shall recover
does not jesus here plainly teach that Baptibaptismbaptlembaptitmtm as well as faith was necessary

for salvation has he evenever any where said that this ordinance should belieife chanohanobanchangedclanged9.9ed
or done away because no longer needed or has he ever countenancedcountenancer the opinions
of men and the now too fashionable doctrine of devils that 11 the signsweresigns were only
given and required in the first ages of christianity to confirm them in the faith but
are now no longer needed
isaiah by ththetho sspiritit of god saw that a certain 11 ordinance should be changed

by man and he tetellstelisIs us in the first six verses of the 24th chapter thothe sad and fatal
consequences thereof and paul also speaks of a falling awayawayaa departing from
the faith when men would not endure sound doctrine but would heap to them-
selves teachers havingbavinghaying or because they had itching earscars they would turn from
the truth and receive old wives fables instead
what ordinance doctrine or command of jesus havohave men neglected turned

away from and changed that which stands most prominently forward is the or-
dinance of baptism in this the change is almost complete therodethemodethothe modsmode theadthe ad-
ministrators the subjects to whom administered and thothe end or object of this or-
dinance men have changed and because that which is well known requires no proof
I1 shall only say upon mans modemodomodeofof baptisingbaptizingbap tising it is as various as aroare mens opinions
dropping sprinkling crossing pouring bigingdigingdipping face forward three times plung-

ing or just as you please Is this not so itt is and thothe administrators may bobe
catholics or as they are sometimes called papistspapista or protestants of any or every
grade from the puseyitopuseyitePusey ito church of england archbishop down to the methodists of
a hundred different names and shades of 0opinion1 nion ranters shakers primitives
aitkinitesAitkin ites kiiKilHilklielirilkilhamiteshilhamiteshamites or presbyteriansPresbyte rians inteindependentspenponpendentsdents relief secederssccedersScSeceders Burgburghersliers
and antics in shortshortsshorty
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any thing that has an on
dipped in black to inake a parson

that has said whether he has felt it or not wo be to me if I1 preach not
timTIIU Q gospel
and the subjects are children generally but adults occasionally or at any apagoage

if requiredifrequired the end or object to coneonconforinconformconfortinforin to alonga longiong established practice and in
the place of circumcision or to manifest by an 11 outward and visible sign anallailatl in
ward work oh how easy and accommodating thothe forms of man not so the law
of god and hereborehore I1 boldly assert because I1 have no fear of successful contradic-
tion if thetilo scriptures bobe thonothe book of reference children newneverneaneuernerer were baptized
eithercitheroitherolther by our lord his apostles or their immediate successors they tooktool them in
their arms and blessed them and only one priesthood ever did or ever can admin-
ister acceptably before god in this or anany other matter pertaining to mans salvation
in the kingdom of god even such as havehavolavelavo been called ordained and sent as was
aaron by the revelation and spirit of god the end or object of baptism an-
ciently was 11 salvation or 11 for thothe remission of sins jesus says 61 ilehellelie that
belibellbeilbelievethbelievotlieveth and is baptized SUALLSHALL be SAVED and peter 19 repent and bobe baptized
every one of youoryouforyodor the remission of your sins and yeyo shall receive the gift ofoftlioofiliothe
holy ghost and the laying on of hands was for conferring the gift of the holy
ghost and for healing and these ordinances in the economy and kingdom of
god are like god himself unchangeable proof in all the examples of baptism
recorded in the bible children are not mentioned I1 know that because 11 lydialydiaandand
her household 11 the lailorailor and all his house and 11 cornelius and his house-
hold were baptized it is inferred there must have been children therein and ifnsoas the household were baptized these necessarily would also this is not so for
the following reasons ist childrenollOli ildrenlidren aroarearc in the kingdom of god because of the
atonement of jesus christ for just as much as they lost by the disobedience and
fall of adam they gained by thetho obedience and atonement of christ and2nd jesus
commanded his apostlesapost ioaleaios to go and teach all nations and lieheile that believahbelievfthbeligunlevah and is
baptized shall be saved IVwouldouldouid tlleytheytiley teach childrenildrenlidrenclicil if so which of christs doc-
trines or parables even the simplest could infants understand or beliewbelieve f oh
howbow easily man doth wander into error when in the dark and umnsdumnsuninspirediredlbredlI1 surely
14 darkness hath long covered the earth and gross darkness the people
now it must bobe clearcloarcleaielearcleal even if therothere had been infants in these households referred

to thothe servants of god would neither have taught nor baptized them because they
had no sins to bobe remitted baptism being for the remission of sins because they
believed not being incapable even if theytiley had been taught either of understand
ing or believing and only thotimotinoko eneenoworowerowereare to be baptized who believed what they were
taught and thus only could such obtain a remissionremisremitslontionblon of their sins but wo have
already shown infants had no sins therefbro infants never werowereworo baptized
what was the usual mode of baptism
pauls sins were washed away jesus and john philip and the eunuch timitwmttvmit

down into the water and came up out of the water in this ordinance and woive amoaroareamm
to be buried with christ in baptism that likenslikeilke as lie rowroseron we also should riseandriselandrise and walk
in newness of life we are to bebetsbetl bornbirn of water from these it is evident men and
women went down into the water they were hid in the element as thothe child before
the birth they were laid as christ waswaa buried not on hisillshig faeofaceoace or atanyy liowhowilow they
arose as christ arose and walked as in new life living no longerlonser after the law of
carnal commandments after the flesh but after thetlletile spirit and to them there wasrasvas
now no condemnation so much for the object and modemods or manner of babaptismUS
then as to its necessity wowe may reply to a question that is verlveryvers often askeasked onoancan

a1 man not be saved without baptism or is a man safesaoesnoeinfo if tinbaptizedunbaptized jesus nyssaysays
ilehelio that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth and is baptizedbaptiredsed shall be saved nndand I1 havohave no authority to say

liee that believcthbelievotb and is NOT baptized shall be saved but the contrary may wowe
not infer and that correctly too that the prayers faith alms and piety of cornelius
could not save him from the fact that peter who was to telitellteiltellteilteli him 6 words whereby
liehelleile should be saved commanded that liehelleile should beb baptizedbapti sed I1 admit highiehi rayersprayersphasers
were heard and inshis alms had in remembrance in a word lie was a roodpoodgoes nallnailman
116ildllelie had good faith and good works and received the ministration of an angel but bho
yetletret needed salvation and hadllad a revelation from heaven instruotinginstruolinginstructing him liowhowilow to

Yyay22
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proceed that hebe might obtain it viz send for peter who tells him howbow to enter
thothe kingdom of god even by baptism can any man forbid water
and you sir have long admitted thatfaiththatthatahthataipaithfaithta alone cannot save a man it is dead

neither can works alone there is a beauty in gods plan and order faitbcomesfalthfaith comescomos
by hearing the word of god spoken by one that is sent 11 how can we hear with-
out a preacher and how can he preach unless he bobe sent peter said to them who
believed his preaching and teaching 11 repent and be baptized every one of you
rFORporronon the remission of your sins actsActactsiisiislisllii and paul in heblieb vi says hebe would
not again go over the principles or first parts of 11 the doctrine of christ he would
give them stronger meat that they might go on to perfection 11 not laying again thothe
Jounjoubfoundationdation of repentance from dead works and of faith towards god of the doc-
trine of baptisms and of laying on of hands gicsic these were part of the first
principles of the doctrine of christ but alas I11 the doctrines of men howbow diffe-
rentfent many of chrimeschristschrises doctrines are not looked at and what remains of the form
isis without the power indeed most sectarianssectarians altogether deny the power
do you ask what power I1 reply the power of god delegated to man the

priesthood thetho spirit of god the gifts of the holy ghost the faith that is of the
operation of god those that deny this power say 11 it is no longer needed in-
deed I11 jesus said 11 they shall lay hands on the sick and they SHALL recover in

james 11 let the sick send for themy name shall they cast out devils and says
elders who shall anoint them with oil and pray over them lay bandshandshanas on them and
the prayer of faith shall save the sick and the lord WILL raise them up and if they
have committed sins they shall be forgiven Is this power no longer needed no
more devils and foul spirits to cast out no more sickness in the church
alas I11 alas I11 how many deny the powerpowery whereas we contend for it and for thothe
faith once delivered to the saints which was and is a principle of power as paullaulraul
shows in his lith chap to the hebrews and jesus said 11 if a man has even a grainbrain
of it hohe can say to the mountains be thou removed ae&c&e and has jesus ever said all
these are done awayaway or any of them for they are no longer needed noand7etsirno and yotyet sir
for receiving obeying and contending for these doctrines gifts blessings faith and
powersowers the religious withdraw 11 the right hand of fellowship from us and tell us wowe
Ehaveave departed from the lord I11

the holy men of old who wrote and snakespakespako as they were moved upon by the spirit
of god have not left us ignorant as tohowmohowto how long god purposed theyethesetheyo gifts bles-
sings and powers should continue in the church even apostles prophets teachers f
miracles helps governments diversities of tongues interpretation the words of
wisdom of knowledge faith prophecy discerning of spirits &cac these werowere
to continue in christs church till that which is perfect is come until we ALL
come into the unity of the faith &cac see I11 cor 12th chap they were for the
strengthening healing and comforting of the members of christs body that there
might be 11 no schism need we wonder now at the abounding schismaschisms no
for these officers gifts powers and blessingsblestings have almost all been rejected and long
since withdrawn indeed are denied and 11 denying the power is pointed out as a
prominent part of the apostacyapostasyapostacy of the last days
the gospel of jesus christ has in it and is the powenPOWERrowen OFor GOD unto salvation

and wherever we meet with a church that has not this power or denies it saying it
is not now needed the gospel of jesus and the salvation of god are not there
here then is a true test and easily applied
weve are often asked how are the gifts blessings priesthood and power of god

received we reply by the laying on of hands the lord commanded moses to
lay a measure or portion of his honor upon joshua and to ordain aaron and his
sons and jethro his father in law counselledcounsellercounselled moses also to choose able men of israel
to assist him in the government and no doubt he ordained them and ordination im-
plies setting apart by thothe laying on of hands and communicating intelligence and
powers jesus ordained his apostles and the seventies were sent out bavinglarhavinghaying par-
ticipated of the like power by the same ordinance phillip the deacon sensendsbendss to
jerusalem and the higher priesthood peter and john go down to samaria 11 and
when they hadbad come they laid hands on them and they received the holy ghost
which produced the same fruita peace power and intelligence and when paul
had come to EephesusheEphesus behe found certain who had been baptized seosee acts xix but
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it was not into christ 41 hearing paul they believed and 11 werowere baptized in the
name of thothe lord jesus and when paul had laid his hands on them the holy
ghost came upon them and they spake with tongues and prophesied I1 am aware
it is urged that thetho laying on of hands of the presbyProsbypresbyterytery for ordination and of the
bishop for confirmation are still attended to but tell it you whowboabo know is it not
the form destitute of the power how else can it be can any one impart
what hebe has not received and are they not of those who deny the power and say
it is no longer needed
may not any one baptize seeing that any onoone can nownov preach and ifit zealous is

surotogetrnanybearer6surocureruro to get many hearers that many run who are neither called ordained choienchodenchosenj
nor sent and that men aroare willingly 11 heaping to themselves teachers of all sorisbortssorts iI1
admit and havohave already shown but they are not thothe sent of god they neither obey
the gospel nor give heed to the commands and doctrines of jesus nay moremore they
exert themselvestothemselvesthemselvestoto preventrevent them that would and tlmyuifliyalmy shall have their reward any
man might asassume theE magisterial power that he might obtain the fee and in form
administer thothe oath of allegiance to a stranger and alien and that too in tho namenamo
of thothe monarch but would this formal naturalization or citizenship be recorecognizedcuizedat headbeadboadhoad quarters no depart I1 never knewknow you nor him who introduintroduced youybuyorabu
into our kinydomkingdomkinykingdomdom hohe has no measure of our authority wowe know him notnoty the mome
anarchnarch wouldwoul ustiyjustly say of what avail would it be tto0 saya 11 why hebbshoobsho observedervedarved thothe
proper form Mhad the proper books I1 paid him the usuusualal ae7efee and eene did it in your
majestysmajestys name 11 we know him not nor you so is it in the kingdom of god
thosothosechoso who administer lawfully in thothe namenamo of christ being thetho called of god
thetho hontsenttentbontkont and ordained will bobe recognized in heaven and their works as if jesus
himself had done it but not so with those who assume the power
so then we scoecoseeseo that thothe doctrines and commandments of men their belief

faith and creeds can neither satisfy nor save no moremoro could the penal codocode of
moses it was as a schoolmaster to bringtring to christ only he his doctrines ordin-
ances officofficersorbiersi or priesthood and spirit can save heal restore blossbless and exalt

to be continued

MORE EVIDENCEEMMENCE TO ESTABLISH THE DIVINEDIVNE authenticity OF THE
booxBOOK OF MORMONMOUMON

ara75krbnf3dmwrghdinuilh teveningq4qa voncourantVourantyant oitoberosoteroslter 10 isis18181819llisilis
macovuninsdiscovcnieg IMiii aymAimAMEIUOAniCA

cc the papers received from thothe united states by thetho iutlut1 nt mall contain sevbralviryscveralvry
curious and important matters dotdeservingerving partlpartiparticulardular noticei amongst thosethesethoe RNQ
notice firstfinst the pointed and remarkable account given that DurangoacdurangoafdurangoaCaf thothe capital
of the province of that name in mexico say lat 24 deg 30 min and long 103
degdog 35 min W caverns have been discovered and entered containcontainingcontainipgipg hundreds
of thousands of mummies similar to those of ancient 13egypt this isis a most fere-
markable tipttyptpoint and fact in the history of man and the furtfurtherer development of thesethose
ancient remains will bobe awaited with impatience by ouriourselveselves and an inquiring pub-
lic in the mean time the discovery clearly points out these remains to bobe of
Eegyptian or plimnicianphosnicianphoenician extraction or more properly of both therotharothere aroarcarenrc many
reasons from recent discoveries to believe that the continent of Aniamericaambricaerica was known
to the nations of the ancient world and a nation who like the egyptian circum
navigated africa as the egyptians certainly did may readily be supposed to have
crossed thetilotiletho atlantic and got to ainalnamericaerica at any rate if onoeoncoonce they got to the south-
ward and clear of land within the sphere of thetiietile trade windivind they hadbadhaa no alternaaltcrnaaeterna b

tivelivetiye but to run before it to thothe western world theredcharibsoftbewindwardthe red charibscharils of the windward
islands grenada and st vincent now wowe believe extinct were most certainly
from their manner customs and rrailrelirelielonelselieiseionelonulonon of the Mgapigiangapicianbcpplciangap ician and Cartcarthageniancarthagenlancarthaginianhagenian race
but from the dls6overdiscovery aboahoabovea aliuallualludiutoaltodlto and those wmoniee time ago mademadejarnadjijo central
america by stephens it would appear that all the western portion1rtionartion of metilctile ameri-
can continent had been discovered and peopled by eastern ayloaskoasiatictie nations it would
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exceed our limits to quote references to shew this fact we shill here simply remark
that whoever looks at the able drawings in stephenss book on central america will
perceive them to be covered with egyptian hieroglyphics and ilamyarctiehamyarcticHamyarctic letters
such as those lately discovered in southern arabia and at once perceive that thothe
figures and linamentslinimentslinaments are those of superior civilized asiatic nationsnation inwhicbportionin which portion
of the world vast civilized empires were found in very ancient timestime as also in egypt
one of the most ancient and powerful of thothe whole and which though strictly
sspeakingMin an afafricanr power yet her sway extended both in africa and in asia and
ftaboveteaieaove atlnti1 was in the african portion comprehended in whatwbatabat was called thothe land
ofor cush or ethiopia in its early and most extended sense including both arabia
and africa from the red sea to the banks of the nile throughout its course

f in corroborationroborationcorcar of what we have stated regarding america in its western parts
being dimdiwdiscoveredovered and peopled from the eastern world we may statestite that we hadbad
lately the pleasure of conversing with a very intelligent gentleman long resident in
the sandwich islands iiinololu who states that it is not unusual for vessels from
japan to be driven by the western winds upon or to bobe picked by thowhalingtho whaling ships
off these islands and landed in them he himself having been the means of relieving
and sending back some of their crews to their own country through the russian
settlement at kamskatsckakamskatseka the prevalence of strong southwestsouth west winds from all
the coasts of eastern asia beyond the northern tropic will just as certainly drive
vesTesvesselstesselsvesseisbesselsselsseis when blown off the coast before them to the coast of america as the trade
wind on tboatlantiethetho atlantic would carry vessels from africa to america but vhatwhatahat is
more important and to the point he told us that the natives of the sandwich islands
are daily in the habit of rehearrehearsingsingo inin songs the traditions of the exploits of their
ancestors and tracing these back through a period of 180 reigns or kings at 12
years to a reign this would give 2160 years they describe them as issuing inin
swarms by fleets from the southern points of Eeasternastern asia mentioning especially
the malay coast and thence coming along by the southern points of japan giving
the very names of the headlands as stated by the earliest dutch navigators tilltiutin they
gained the coast of america on the oregon or columbian territterritoryory I1 thence descend-
ing the western coast of america into the tropical division thereof they returned
homeboinehoinebotne through the islands in the north pacific ocean giving to some of them thothe
names as known at the present day from this wowe perceive how america could bobe
peopled from asia and also how asiatic manners and a people like asiatics could
be found in it the anglo saxon race having now got a firm footing and power
in the more central portions oftheamericanofthaamericanthatheAmerican concontinenttipent maysncedilya sltcdily prepare us for
learning other importancaliimportaritdrscoveriesI1

coveriesveriosverlos wiftnvillvvlncirvlllbtoA n connect1theancientmy ectlhd ancient inhabi-
tants of the old world with those of the new

ad4d amongst the important discoveries made in california coal has been found oo00ot
ththee borders of the daybay of san francisco this will greatly facilitate the proposed
steam communication between that port and china to which latter country a good
steamer may go from san francisco in a little more than three weeks itwillalsoit will alsoailo
be of great service to the line of steamers determined on by the american government
to run from panama to the columbia river A short time also will we doubt not
see a railroad made from the more western borders of the united states as known
before the peace with mexico across the rocky mountains to the pacific at san
francisco that active officer colonel Ffremontremont has already set out on a journey
toto explore a route forthefor the purpose and should he find as he inostprobablmost probablyaTwaterswillfondwillfindwill find
a practicable passage through the rocky mountain chain about the heheadheasheadwaterswaters of
the arkansas which runs into the mississippi and the green river a great and
headbead branch of the coloradacoloradanColorada which runs into the gulph of california or in lat 41
deg by the plattoplattepiatte or kansas rivers which run into the missouri then a commu-
nicationni by steam on the eastern rivers and by rail to the pacific will speedily bobe
effected the headwatershead waters of the arkansas the kansas the platte and the briogolocolo-
rado come very near to in fact almost interlock with each other and there is every
probability that a railroad may be found practicable keeping to the north of the co
lorodaboroda and to the south of the connecting range which runs from the rocky moun-
tainslains to ichei1helietie sierra nevada or more properly speaking the eastern wing of that
chain and running along by thothe foot of the most southern point of that last named
chain in about the lat 14343414.14 30 N and ion 117 30 W and thence running cwinwiNNV
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into the hlohiorioluiolulo joaquimJoaqulm and along it to the bay of san francisco this effected
would complete a very rapid line ofcommercial communication between the atlantic
and tho pacific and add prodigiously to the wealth power and influence of thothe
united states we aroare confident a few years will see such a communication com-
pleted

1

the speculations of the learned havehavo at last come to a focus stephenss late dis-
covery in central america of egyptian hieroglyphics great numbers of which hobo
has given in his drawings and published in his abloableabieabio book of that curious region
and thothe still later discovery of manymanmaw thousands of mummies in thetho caverns of
mexico similar to those of ancient egyptEgyptagypt aroare evidences so pointedVoin ted that ancient
america must havehavo been peopled from thothe highly civilized nations of asia that the
learned nrcarcarearo at last convinced of thothe fact thothe unlearned however have got thetho
start of the learned in this instance for they found it out about nineteen years ago
through the medium of thothe book of mormon moroni who lived over fourteen
centuries ago in closinclodinclosing up the history of his nation says pagepagepige 580680 nowI1behold we have written thist s recordrecord according to our knowledge in thothe characters
which aroarc called among us the reformed egyptiangaptianptian being handedbanded down and altered
byby us according to our manner of speech joseph smith has given us the his-
tory of ancient america translated from Eegyptian hieroglyphics showing that
america was peopled by colonies from one of the most enlightened nations of asia
even from jerusalem a nation of israelites who werewelljerewellwewerewerorewellwellweilweli acquainted with egyptian
hieroglyphics embalming mummies &cac for their forefathers had dwelt in Eegyptagyptgypt
upwards of 400 years and at a period too when the art of embalming was known
jacob and his son joseph both being embalmedembalmembalmered no wonder then that they should
introduce these Eegyptiangyptianegyptian arts into america but thothe learned antiquarians will
speculate on their newnow discoveries and try to find some clueduoguo as to the origin of thetho
ancient nations of that continent while thetho unlearned will have them inin derision
and laugh at their folly for not believing in the plain and pointed history contained
in thothe book of mormon and published years ago let them alone they cannot
make any discoveries but what will establish thothe divine authenticity of that excellent
and most precious recor- dedED I1

conference MINUTESM I1 N U T B 8

lililiAsastboc6nferethetho conferencesnmqr9arearo gcgettingttingmcremore numerous wowe find it impracticable to pub-
lish thdmhd eentirentirffiiiiriiitesimhutcs of each conferenceeonfbi6nce without occupyingoccupying too much roomrooni in
the sranSTAR andasand as weib find the minutes accumulating on ourburoun liandshandshanashanay wewe have con-
cluded to give abstracts of the most important items in each to publish them
entire would occupy six or seven pages in each number rendering it dry and uninte-
resting to the generality of our readersreadcrsreadirs ED

NEWCASTLE uron TYNETYNHlynn
held september 17th 1848 represented 9 branches consisting of 312 mem-

bers 24 elderseiders 22 priests 9 teachers and 4 deacons baptized during the last
quarter 35 4 removed 8 received I11 dead and I11 cut off from the church
the most of thothe branches but not all in good standing one naw branch called
the blyth branch consisting of 7 members was admitted into thothe conference
oneono elderoldereider 2 priests 4 teachers and 3 deacons were ordained

WILLIAM SPEAKMANSrnarmanEARMAN president
thomssTHOMAS GREENER clerk

SHEFFIELD
this conferenceconfconrcrenco was heitlbeldheitiheldheid on the 24th of september 1848 at which werowere repre-

sented 22 branches consisting of 1080 members I11 high priest 47 elders CG06 priests
3630 teachers and 17 deacons 121 having been baptized bincosincosincebince thetho lastlist quarterly
conferenceconfcrencoconferencoconferconfcrencoenco 22 excommunicated 20 removed 15 received 3 died 27 emigrated to
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america and 7 scattered oneono elderoldereider 4 priests 4 teachers and 2 deacons were
ordained union and prosperity generally prevailed among the branches

CRANDELL DUNN president
HEilezekiaiizemali MITCHELL clerk

GLASGOW

held on the 24th24tb of september 1848 at this conference were represented 23
branches consisting of 1501 members including 64 elders 6353 priests 0161 teachteacherserssersyerby
and 3635 deacons Sincesincesinco the last quarterly conference there have been 197107 baptized
2 have died 26 excommunicated 6050 received from other conferences 37vho37 who have
removed and 25 who have emigrated to the land of joseph or america ordained
at the conference 06 elders 8 priests 3 teachers and 2 deacons
it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that all the branches in this

conference get up a fund of their own amongst themselves for thothe purpose of pur-
chasing the various pamphlets issued from thetho STARSTAB office for distribution amongst
our neighbours the president spoke at some length upon this urging thetho neces-
sity of it in order that wowe might spread the truth and warn our neighbours as we
hadbad no access to a great many in this land in any other way
it was moved seconded and unanimously voted that a collection be raised the

first sunday in every month in all thetho branches for the defraying of the conference
debt and support of the travellingtravelling elders
the sacrament of the lords supper was dispensed in our afternoon meeting

A great deal of instruction was given throughout the day from the president
truly hohe spoke assisted by the good spirit and taught the saints heavenly truths
the saintssainta felt the force of hisbis arguments while exhorting them to diligence and
laying before them the work or plan of redemption and what they hadbad yet to do for
those who had gone before them for themselves and those who should come after
them the conference was adjourned until the last sunday in december
the saints were well entertained in the evening by brothers kelsey gibson

lyon mnaughtonainaugbtonmcnaughtonMNaughton and douglas the work has a new feature here and there
never has been a time in this conference when the officers were as much determineddetrmined
to roll on the work as they are at present may god grant that they may bobe suc-
cessfulcessful amen

ELIEMelleni B KELSEY president
JOHNjoimjonnboim MLAWS I1 vjletksclerk01ROBERT WATSONIYATSO

birminqiiam
held october 2ndand 1848 this conference represented 17 branches consisting

of 1294 members CO60 elders 78 priests 39 teachers and 32 deacons baptized
118 during the last quarter thetho total increase since last january isii 434 of which
thothe birmingham branch alone has baptized 190

JETER CLINTON president
J bitoonBROOK clerk

BRADFORD

heldheid october 8th8tbfth 1848 tleIletrerepresentedpresented 19 branches consisting of 055655 members
mostly in good standing 24 elders 70 priests 20 teachers and 8 deacons bap-
tized during the last quarter 55 cut off from the church 4 and received 100
19 have removed 16 emigrated and I11 has died ordained I11 priest I11 teacher and
I11 deacon the conference voted to carry out the law of tithing according to the
counsels of president orson pratt in his general epistle

JAMES MARSDEN president
JAMES beuBEEbeecroftbeecnoftCROFT clerk

POINTON lincolnsiiirelincolnshireLINCOLN SHIREshine
held october 8thath 1848 this conference represented seven branches containing

209 members ingoodsngoodungood standing baptized 10sinco10 sineosinco tbefeneralthe general conference throethreethroo
more came forward for baptism at the close of the meeting

W 0 mitchellmitcnella1itcnellmircMiTchellnELL Presipreslpresidentdenapdento av4vN
elder lonoLONGlonaloxa clerk r
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held october 16th15tb 1848 represented 5 branches containing 169 members
including I11 high priest 13 eldersciderseiders 12 priests 7 teachers and five deacons baptized
13 during lastist quarter nino emigrated 3 received and 2 removed ordained
I11 elder 2 priests and I11 teacher four more were baptized on tuesday evening
the 17th

JAMES URE president
ouarlesCHARLEs barnsBAHNSBAUNS clerk

the above mentioned conferences all appear to be in a prosperous condition
they all passed unanimous resolutions to sustain and uphold the first presidency
aandnd the twelve and all other general authorities of the church thetho gifts and
blessings of the holy spirit arearc manifested among them and they seem anxious to
strictly follow the counsels of the servantsamonaamonjof godod and wewo ask our father inin
heaven in the name of his dear son to bless the conferences with faith and wisdom
and power with virtue and holiness with means to gather to a land of peace and
plenty with patience to endure tribulation and with every blessing and qualifica-
tion to inherit eternal life antellamen

cicqctbc01ccit attervapanttcvnattervabbabVap antmutmntfutointotuto amitamialAMITit amial ltnvatrhrubruvtr

NOVEMBER 15 1848

loss OFor LIFE BT WARwan it is estimated that thirty thousand millions of humanbunian
beings have perished to satisfy the insatiable nawmaw of war among the most
disastrous of battles upon record and thothe numbers slain aroare austerlitz 20000
dresden 30000 waterloo 40000 eylau 50000 borodina 80000 isug
110000 arbelaarbeiaarbolay 300000 in two of the battles of caesar 700000 in the siege
of jerusalem more than a million and at thothe taking of troy more than two
millions the new york observer says that in the russian campaign there
perished in six months more than half a million during twelve years of the
recent wars in Eeuropeuropedrope no less than 5800000580000011 the army of xerxes probably
more than 5000000 was reduced in less than two yearsybars to a few thousands
jenghis khan butchered in the single district of herat 1600000 and in two cities
with their dependencies 1760000 and the chinese historians assure us that
during the last twenty six years of his reign he massacred an average of half a
million every year and in the first fourteen years no less than 18000000
31500000 in forty one years byaby a single hand I11 grecian wars sacrificed 15000000
those of the twelve cmsarscaesarscaesaraCaecoesars 30000000 those of the orusCruscrusadesadest 40000000
those of the saracenssaracenaSaracens and the turks 60000000 each those of the tartarsdartarsTartars
8000000018006000011

if wowe add to the above the unnumbered millions of the ancient nations of
america who fell in battle the bloody catalogue will bobe swelled to nearly double
the foregoing estimate two of the most numerous and powerful nations of thothe
earth were blotted en masse from the page of existence by war the history of
ancient america first published in the year 1830 sliows8110w3 that the same spirit of
bloody ambition universally swayed its terrific sceptrysceptresceptro over both hemihemispheresspheres of our
globoglobe war that fatal curse of fallen beings liasbasilashas not yet ended its ravages not
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many years hencelienee it will break forth with redoubled fury spreading desolation and
ruin among all nations thetho united states now a flourishing and great nation
shall feel its direful ravages thetho north and the south shall un sheath the glitter-
ing sword and in the heat of their anger rush headlong into the opening vortex
that has swallowed up nations and generations while the nations of the old
world will catch the fatal spirit and drench thetiietile soil of europe with the blood of
millions asia shall rise up and go forth to the valley of slaughter where many
nations and kings shall perish in one day war dreadful war awaits all
nations I11 zion alone shall escape I11 there in her peaceful habitations shall the
righteous dwell I11 war shall not disturb her quiet resting places

44 44yucatanYUCATAN yucatan is the grave of a great nation that has mysteriously passed
away and left behind no history every forest embosomsembosoms thothe majestic remains of
vast temples sculptured over with symbols of a lost creed and noble cities whose
stately palaces and causeways attest in their mournful abandonment the colossal
grandeur of their builders they are thothe gigantic tombs of an illustrious race
but they bear neither name nor epitaph the conscience stricken awe with which
the indian avoids them asis he relates a confusedconfuted tradition of a whole people
extinguished in blood and fire by his forefathersaforefatbersforefathersforefathersaa ferocious and cannibal race
delighting in human sacrifices ardaroarc all that even conjecture can say of the manner
in which the ancient occupants of yucatan were blotted en masse from the page of
existence the barbarous exterminators remained the masters ofthoorthoof tho country and
built them rude huts under the shadow of those immense edifices which aroare still
the marvel and the mystery of yucatan on many of these singular edifices is
stamped the bloodredbloodiedbloodred impress of a human hand a fit symbol of the rule of blood
to which it has so constantly been the victim this bloody hand was imprinted
with evident purpose on the still yielding stucco of the new built walls and presents
every line and curve in lifelikolifelikelife liko distinctness but thothe explanation of the symbol is
unknown from the new york sun june 8th8lhath

the writer of the above article onin YUOATANYUCATAN is greatly mistaken ilelieilolio says
16 yucatan is the grave of a great nation that hashag mysteriously passed away and
left behind no history this is not so the first great nation that anciently
inhabited yucatan passed away about 2440 years ago but their prophets iftleftleotirot a
history an abridgment of which has been translated into the english language
called the 11 booxBOOKboor OFOP ETHERethenetner and tens of thousands of copies have been published
in the book of mormon and circulated both in america and in england for many
years the last great nation that inhabited that country and passed away have
also left their history which was discovered translated and published in the english
language nearly 20 years ago by mr joseph smith who has sincosincesineo fallen a martyr
to the truth instead of being rewarded by man for having unfolded the ancient
history of one half of our globe from the earliest ages after the flood thisseemstothis seems to
be thetiletilo common lot of the benefactors of the human race they livoilvoiivo and die
neglected or are persecuted to death by their cotemporaries and their worth is
not appreciated until they are gone and not always then
the writer acknowledges the discovery of vast temples noble cities and

61 stately palaces embosomedbosomedem in 11 everyformtevery forest iioholiollo then refers to a confused
tradition of the indians who say that their 11 forefathers a ferocious and cannibal
raceracoragg delighting in human sacrisacrificesfi ces exexterminatedterminated a whole people by blood and
aardfire lieileilolio supposes that this is t alialtaila that even conjecture can say of thothe manner in

sf
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which the ancient occupants of yucatan werowere blotted en masse from thetho pagepago of
existence
how correctly this indian tradition agreesagreeagreeswithswithwith the history given in thetho book

of mormon mr mormon says that in the 3g7th367th year after christ 11 the lamanitesLamanites
thethotheforefathersoftheamericanindiansforefathers of theamericanAmericanthe indians took possession of thethecitycity ofdesolation
which was in central america near to or in yucatan and this because their

number did exceed the number of the nephitesnepliitesNephites tho nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites being the nation
whowho inhabited the cities of yucatan and theythoy thetho LainaLamalarnalainaniteslamanitesnites 11 did also
march forward against the city of teancumTean cum and did drive the inhabitants forth
out of her and did take many prisoners both women and children and did ofer
them up as sacrifices unto their idol gods in the 375th37ah year large numbers of
the nephite women and children were taken prisoners and were also sacrificed unto
idols book of mormon page 506666 and 567567.507
mormon in one of his epistles to his son moroni shows their awful wickedness

and cannibal ekorikoelkoelke dispositions hohe says
11 the lamanitesLamanites havohave many prisoners which they took from thetho tower

of sherrizahSherrizah and there were men women and children and thothe husbands
andnnd fathers of those women and children they have slain and they oedoodfed
thothe women upon the flesh of their husbands and the children upon thetho flesh
of their fathers and no water save a little do they give unto them andnotwithstanding this graatgroatgreatgroit abomination of thothe lamanitesLamanites it doth not exceed that of
our people in moriantumaforiantumMorimorlantum yorforforbeholdbehold many of the daughters of the lamanitesLamanites
have they taken prisoners and after depriving them of that which was most dear
and precious above all things which is chastitycliastityandand virtue and after they had done
this thing they did murder them in a most cruel manner torturing their bodies even
unto death and after they have done this they devour their flesh like unto wild
beasts because of the hardness of their hearts and they do it for a token of
bravery 0 my beloved son howbow can a people like this that are without civilization
and only a few years have passed away and they were a civil and delightsome
people but 0 my son how can a people like this whose delight is in so muchabomination how can we expect that god will stay his hand in injudgmentjudgment against uussbehold my heart crloscries wo unto this people comcomeooms out in juunrntjudsmnt 0 god and
hidohide their sinsinandsand wickedness and abominations from woro thy macefacemaee 11

in the 384th year thothe occupants of yucatan and central america having beendriven from theirtbvir great and magnificent cities were pursued bybv the lamanitesLamanites tothe hill cumorah in the interior of the state of new york where the whole nationperished in battle during the protracted wars which resulted in thetho overthrow ofa groatgreat nation many hundreds of towns villagevillages and cities werowere burned by theconquerors desolation and ruin marked the footsteps of the contending millionsthough fourteen centuries havohav0 ppassedassed away thesethotethosetheao historicalhittoricalhisthittorical facts are still recordedinthebreastufthaindianin the breast of thetho indian the cannibal acts of tbeirforefatherstheir forefathers the extinguishingof a whole nation 11lreire andby blood and the offering of thousands of prisonerswomen and children nsas sacrifices to idol gods arearcaro events in indian traditionnot easily forgotten wellwoll might the conquering nation imprint upon the statelyedifices of their fallen foe ththo blood red impress of a human handl thistruly seems to be a fit symbol of thothe terrific wars which had drenched that land ininthe blood of millions werowereworo it not for thothe faithful record of mormon whittenwritten inegyptian hieroglyphhieroglyphicsietloties the history of ancient america would havohave remained anuntold mystery to all future gonagenagonogenerationsrations until thothe slumbering milliomillionsns of that vast
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continent should burst their ancient tombs and appear with all the assembled
nations in judgment

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
just arrived from thothe invisible world marionmarlondarionnarion pratt a large fat noble boy

ilehellelie was introduced into this world on the morning of the 13th of october AD
1848 lieilelle has taken up his residence in a tabernacle of flesh and bones and may
be seen at 1615 wilton street liverpool ilehellelie brings no news from his brother and
sister spirits whom hebe left in his native world but if we were to judge from the
following letter the spirit of emigration among them must be greatly on the in-
crease ED

trowbridge october 242418481848
dear president pratt please to excuse my troubling you0u att thisthithes time but I1

forgot to mention inin my communication of yesterday tiathatt astrsisteristr veiteveltewhite wife of
brother eli white was safely delivered on the 17th17tb instdinst of three children two
onssons and a daughteradaugbter all of whom with the mother are doing well brotherwhitobrotherbrothen Whitowhite
iss an officer in the trowbridge branch thinking that you might find room for it
inin a corner of the srahSTAHSTAR I1 therefore send it as a proof of mormon prosperity

I1 remain yoursyoura in the gospel johnJOUN HALLIDAYIIAMJDAY
success totheto the newcomersnew comers we bopetbathope that a change of worlds and new sceneries

will be of great advantage to them and be conducive to their future happiness in
all time to come EEDD

1 coxsfoxs buildings st mary street southampton september lith 1848
dear president pratt by the counsel of elder banks I1 take my pen to inform

youou of a wanderer among the churches A person calling himselfelderhimselfhimsel fElderelderfeldorfeidor crookEhass been at jersey since at various branches of the SOUTHSOUTU and LONDON conferences
ilehellelie gave me a call in his perambulations but being too minute in my enquiries hohe
made a quick and awkward exit lieilelle carries with him a recommend signed 11 john
sharpe presidingresiding elder july 20th20tb 1848 lieileiloiio represented himself belonging to
the popular branch london in jersey and bath when here hebe belonged to the
holme branch preston conference As he can suit his branch to his circumstances
he may as easily suit his name I1 would tbenaddthen add his stature is somewhat like six feet
high not of too delicate a composition and withal not very attractive in appearance
to a saint of god we have conceived this description necessary to0 stop his career
leaving the works of darkness I1 am gadgladgiad to say we are moving inin aoqogoodpd style

here the spirit of god is much with us inin our preaching the saints rejoice more
and more in the glad tidings of great joy since conference we have added
other ten to our number and I1 find no man has power to stand against the power
and force of truth we have been so strong lately we have been a wonder in our
eyeseyes and elder banks has come to give us a push headaheada bead so we anticipate comcomingneae1jesitt strong we feel anxious to spare none and consconsequentlyfluentlycluently we shall be cocompelledmpeampe1

to build a chapel and inhabit it as the ministers don t believe in giving us theirs
just yet elder banks tomorrowto morrow visits the isle of wight and if hobe bobe not res-
trained it is to bobe feared hebe will carry the mormon fever there too sosomoteitbomote it be
being hurried excuse this scrawlscrawly and in closing with elder banks I1 join my

kind regards to elder Sspencerencerancer with yourselfgubscribingsubscribinggubsubscribingscribing myself your brother and servant
T B II11 sinnSiENsiexsiennousesmriousnhousenousE

radclvehadcuffenadHadcursecUffe october loth 18481818

dear brother pratt having about one hour of spare time I1 have thoughtgoodtbouglitgoodthought good
to inform you of thetho prosperity of the work of god inm this conference I1 have now
preachedreached in every branch and wherever I1 go I1 find a spirit of enquiry amongstp
thepeoplethetho people our meeting rooms are generally too small to contain thetho numbers that
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comocome out to hear myself together with the eldersciderseiders of this conference who are preach-
ing

reach
every night saturdays not excepted and our labourslaboure are not in vain weve aroare

baptizing on every hand the lord works with us and confirms the word with ssigns19ns
following believers menalenniendlen and women enjoy thothe holy ghost as in days of old
time and sspaceace would fail me to enumerate the many instances of healing witnessed
and enjoyedenjoye by thothe saints here one instance however I1 will just mention of a
brother william gribbenGribbcn of manchester who hadbad the misfortune to have near six
pounds of boiling lead accidentally blown into his face liehelleile was taken home blind
supposed to have lost his eyesight for ever but he feeling himself to be an heir to
the promises contained in the gospel would be anointed and have handsbandsbanashanas laid on
him and through faith and prayer was healed so that within five hours after the
accident happened hohe was able to read the bible his eyesight is perfectly restored
thus we realizerealize that god has again renewed the covenant made with the apostles
of old namely 14 these sisignsns shallshailshali follow them that believe
two or three branches favohavo been laboring under very unfavorable circumstances

but thank god they are getting thetho better of it and prejudice is giving way and wowe
hehope to reap a rich harvest of soulsgodo not forget us in your prayers I1 thank you for sending brother burgess to
my assistance his labors will be conducive ofmuch good ifeisawisomanhe is a wisewiso man I1 itaketaketakoinake
pleasure in his counsels

with feelings of high esteem I1 am your humble brother in christ
RICIIAIIDrichand COONCOOK

lneineclieTIZETHE DEAF neausnearnean THE dunnDUMBDUNDdumn spSPEAKbrnakbrearnarcinArcenakki

merthyrstefSTerfhyrthyr october 232318181848
dear brother pratt it isis a pleasure to me to write to you because it is so

pleasing to hnticipatelinticipatcanticipate and much more so to realize your replies it is a plea-
sure also because I1 never have but pleasing news to inform you of from wales
the power of god is manifested among and in behalf of his saints continually
here I1 might mention many instances of marvellousmarcellousmarvellous healings such as broken
bones fevers and various kinds of diseases by faith through the ordinances but
the following instance of the deaf and dumb being healed instantaneously has
attracted more public notice from the world of late
I1 send you the remarks which thothe editor of the mirtinmerlinmeytincirtin has been pleased to pub-

lish being a witness of thothe fact and deserving credit above his cotemporaries for
his veracity and impartiality although some choose to give the glorgiorglory to thetho
16 thunder and lightning rather than to the god of heaven yet the childrenchildren of
god will give their father thothe praise due thothe miraculousness of the case so far
from diminishing by their alleged cause appears to me far more miraculous for
the idea of thothe 11 electric fluidsfluid a waiting in anxious suspense as it were to watch
this mans course for eeighti I1 t years in difditdlfTerentdifferent parts of the world waiting until hohe
should have found out ttettothetho saints in wales believed their doctrines gonogone down into
the water and waiting until thothe sacred ordinance was performed before it would
daro or pleasogleasolease to confer the blessing is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous indeed I11 A miracle withoutwithoutbout
a parallel I11 whwhyy not influence him five minutes daydays months or years before or
why not wait lo10longergergor after that unparalleled epoch in his existence god has
chosen to manifest his power in many instances to my knowledge through his
ordinances but in this instance our enemies admit him a god of miracles through
the use of the 11 electric fluid which elementclement none but god can control I11 thus
they make the case far moromore miraculous in my estimation by trying to deny it
but now read the facts referred to

99 exmaondinaextizaordinanynt occurrence during the night of friday week sept
2222.222218481848 between thothe hours of eleven and twelve a very extraordinary occurrence
took place in newport A young man named reubenrcuben brinkworth was in 1840
at bermuda on board the terror commodore franklin in thetho arctic expedition
when in the midst of a storm of thunder and lightning he was suddenly deprived
of both hearingbearing and speech and in this deplorable condition returned to stroud
in Eengland of which place he was a native lieileilolio has since been residing with mrairhir
naish basket maker market street newport who with several other persons is
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attached to thothe community of people known as mormonscormonsMormons persons of this
denomination have been able to communicate theirtheirdoctrinesdoctrines totobrinkworthbybrinkworth by
means of writing signs and the finger alphabet his sad condition they allege
excited their sympathy for his spiritual as well as temporal welfare and their doc-
trines made very considerable impression upon him perhaps more especially
because their creed was that god did perform miracles in these days as he did in
the days of old and a miracle might bobe wrought in his favour on friday night
weekweeh the young man was suddenly seized with a kind of fit in which he continued
some time and on his recovery he was called upon tbyabyby sight to believe in the
saviour that the healing power of god might be exercised in his behalf hoilellolio was
moreover earnestly entreated to be baptized but this was very strongly opposed
by a person in the room the deaf and dumb man however signified his acqui-
escence heho was taken to the canal and baptized in the name of our saviour and
immediately on coming up out of the water he cried out I1 thank the lord 1 can
speak and hear again as well as any of youyoulV ilehelio now speaks fluently and hears
distinctly which marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous circumstance is attributed to the power of provi-
dence by the friends of the young man who called at our office with him and
gave us the details wowe have heard from another source that this happy change
in the young mans condition is supposed to have been produced by the action upon
him of the electric fluid during the thunder storm of friday night wowe shall not
take upon ourselves to decide thetho matter
the young man referred to has been ordained to the priesthood and has been

preaching with great success everover since ilehollelie hears as distinctly and speaks as
fluently as ever he did and more so in connexion with this miracle is another
not less marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to me that is that it has had a tendency to mademakemadomakemanymany believe
and obey the gospel I1 the reverse is the effect produced upon the human mind in
general but this instance has caused many to be baptized proving that 11 there is
no rule without some exception

from your affectionate brother in christ
D JONES

scotstownscotslownScotScotstownslown london roadhoadnoad glasgow nov 4418481848
president orson pratt dear brother I1 embrace the present opportunity of

informing touyou of the prospect in thetho glasgow conferconferenceenam wo sent an order ait
few days since for 2000 of 11 the kingdom of god wo havohave not yet received
them hereafter send us 25002600 of each number of the new series as they comocome
out 2000 of them wewillcewillwe will useuso for gratuitous circulation and which wo will pay
you for as before promised the remaining 500600 of each kindhind we expect to distri-
bute by sales by sending a portion of them to each of thothe branches to be sent out
to be exposed for sale by the elders and priests wherever they go to preach or hold
meetings ofanytofanyof any kind the presidenciespresiden cies and councils of the various branches havohave
resrcsresolvedolvid that every elder and priest shall hold one or moromore meetings in different
places around their respective branches during each week consequently we may bobe
said to have 80 travellingtravelling eldersciderseiders an elder and priest always going together in
glasgow conference each of these 80 eldersciderseiders acting as agent for thotheteotho sale of pub-
licationslications by this method wowe expect to be able to put in circulation many thousand
of pamphlets independent ofoftbosethose we have in freefreo circulation weweshallundoubtshallshailshali undoubt-
edly want many more for this purpose than dooGOO600foo of a kind but as it is expected you
will always have them on hand we can get them as we need them
I1 anticipate great things from the unity and faith of the saints of this conference

and that through the unity of effort of both officers and members many hundreds
will be brought to the knowledge of the truth there has been about 100 bap-
tisms since last conference and scores are anxiously enquiring after our principles
please send as soon as possible 1000 11 divine authority and 500COO moromore of 11 thetho
kingdom of god
give my love to your familfamilyyilyllyli brother spencer and family brother bond and to

as many of my american brethren as you have an opportunity ofseeingof seeing soon
I1 remain your affectionateaffect lonatoionato brother in the bonds of the covenant

EELIellM B ICELSBYKELSET
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A correspondent of thothe buffalobujalo exexpressprosspress writinwhitinwriting ununderd er datodate june 14 fromthetlethoontonagonOntonagon lake superior says t mrairnir knapp of thetho vulcan alining compancompany
liashasilas lately made some very singular discoveries here in working one of the veinsveins
which he lately found heilellelie worked into an old cave which has been excavated
centuries ago this led them to look for further works of the same sort and they
have found a number of sinks in the earth which they have traced a long distance
by digging into thothose6 sinks they find them to have been made by thetho hand of man
it appears that the ancient minersminers went on a differdifferententcnt principle from what they do
at the present time the greatest depth yet found inin thesethosetb 0.0 holes is thirty feet
after getting down to a certain depth they drifted along the vein making an open
cut these cuts have been filled nearly to a level by thothe accumulation of soil and
wowe find trees of the greatest growth standing in this gutter and also find that
trees of a very largo growth have grown up and died and decayed many years
since in the same places there aroarearc now standing trees of over three hundred years
growth last week they dug down into a new placevlaco and about twelve feetfetfeat below
the surface found a mass of copper that will weigh from eight to tenton tons this
mass was buried in ashes and it appears that they could not handle it and hadbad no
means of cutting itandilandit andana probably built fire to melt or separate the rock from it which
might bobe donodone by heating and then dashing on cold water this piece of copper
is as puro and clean as a new cent the upper surface has been pounded clear and
smooth it appears that this mass of copper was taken from the bottom of a shaft
at the depth of about tliirtythirty feet in gitilsitilsinkinging this shaft from where the bottom
now lies they followed the course of thothe vein which pitches considerably this
enabled them to raise it as far as the holeholo camo up with a slant at the bottom of
the shaft they found skids of black oak from ceightlit to twelve inches in diameter
these skids were charred through as if urburntn ttheythoyey found largolarge wooden wcdgosvedgosvedros inin
the same situation in this shaft they fufoundnd a miners gad and a narrow chisel
made of copper I1 do not know whether these copper tools arearo tempered or not
but their makomakemalcomaico displays good workmanship they have taken out more than a ton
of cobble stones which have been used as mallets these stones aroare nearly round
with a score cut round the centre and looked as if this score was cut for thothe
purpose of putting a withe round for a handle the chippewa indians all say that
this work was never done by indians this discovery will lead to a newnow method
of finding veins in this country and maybomaybemay bo of great benefit to some I1 suppose
they will keep finding newnow vonwondersvenders for sometime yet as it is but a short timotime sinceshicesinca
they found the old mine ththerore is copper herohere in abundance and I1 think people
will begin to dig it in a few years mrairnir knapp has found considerable silver
during thetho past winter massachusetts eagle august 11184811 1848

ANSWER TO THE CAMP OF ISRAEL

in woodwoods and tents with theetheo to dwell
thou much lovdwd camp of israel I1to gentile bondage wed prefer
for freedom bound nought shall deter

cnonuscnonuaclonus
though oppressed wowe are not daunted
still weltwellivellweit trust our god and king r

though by tyrants oft werewero vaunted
our thank feringaofferingsof yet well bring Q

your tents with smoke wed rather shareto lose the gentile yoke wowe wear s

our country leavoleaveleate without a sigh
content with saints to live or die

chorus though oppressed &cac
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wed gladly liallhallhalihail thetiietile saints abode
approach the temple raisdforraisdraisa for god
with energy divine inspired
bless those with heavenly ardourarbour fired

chorus though oppressed &cac
our homes tis true we have held dear
our maker there we still revere
butbatbub something whispers haste away I1

judgementsJudgements await make no delay I1

chorus though oppressed &cac
distress and trial stillinereasestillistill increasenerease
and party sects disturb our peace
the gospel fulnessfalness they despise
and oft with furious anger rise

chorus though oppressed &cac
expect us soon your ranks to swell
we long with kindred souls to dwell
the lord jehovah is our shieldto his divine commands we yield

chorus though oppressed &cac
mr mottonmorionmorton august ist 1848
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just published twenty thousand of the tract entitled 11 THE KINGDOM OF GOD half the size of
the MILLERminlermillenmillernialmitlebmiaimillennialNIALnralnian STAR price as6s5s per hundred M2 as6s5s per thousand zioXIOclocio per five thousand
this is PART FSTFIRST of a series of tracts on the same subject

soon to be republished a tract entitled remarkable VISIONS containing facts in relation to
the late discovery of ANCIENT AMERICAN RECORDS with a sketch of the rise faith and
doctrine of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

PART secondSBCOSDSFCOIVD of the 11 KINGDOMKINGDO31 OF GOD will soon be issued from the press
we were disappointed in sending our hymn books with this no our agents may expect them with

the next
the VOICE OF WARNING will be solagsoldgsold for cuneuncash at the office till march next at one shilling

per copy wholesale that thus the written word may be yet more extensively circulatedcirculated and aierperlargerarler number sold during this period this is accomplished byaby a laudable reductionredaction of the profitsprofit
and our charge for trouble here the retail price till then will be Is id after which in all
probability it will be fixedfilednixedflxedatat Is 6dad we know of one tradesman in manchester who does much
good by tendinglending one dozen of the 11 voice of warningarningIr and as many of spencersSpen cerscert letters among
the richer classes from house to house he thus ministers the words of life and salvation his
praiseworthy exertions hayeharehave been commended highly to ususshallshailbyb the presidency there let those
who have the spirit and means go and do likewise and they shall be blessed
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T D BROWNS LETTER TO IV CUNNINcunningimmcunningiiamcunninghmmGIMM ESQ

concludedconcludedfromadomfrom the last number
perhaps sir you too have heard that we have got a newnow bible wowe call thothe record

that has been recently discovered and which was dictated hidhiahlailia up brought forth
preservedreserved and translated by the angels and the spirit and power of god the book ofRmormonformon and believe and know it contains an interesting and truotrue account of 11 a
multitude of nations in the midst of the earth who have long dwelt 11 in the fields
of the wood and have for their promisedromisedromiser inheritance even I1 to the utmost bounds
of the theeverlastingeverlasting hills of a peoptopeople and country that were till but recently altogether
unknown to christian europe oveneven america with its 11 aborigines or indiansindiana as
they aroare called it brings to light what jesus meant when he said 11 other thorpsjiwp
I1 have which aroare not of this fold they toomusttoo must hearbear my voice thethotilo appearanceappearancearanco
and doctrines of jesus to them the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel aalsoaiso10 it con-
tains many prophecies of the events of these last days more fully amplified than wowe
find them in the bible which iaii the 11 stick of judah and this we esteem 11 the stick
of ephraim in thetho hands of joseph and they agree being dictated by the samesamo
spirit
manyshutmany shut god up in the heavens and will not let him come out and speak again

to his offspring thethey say thetiietile canon of scripture is full for wo find at the end ofthoorthoof the
bible these words ifif any man will add to the prophecies or the savingssayings of this book
god shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book &oao but surely
you sirairsinaln know better thantilan infer that god thereby forbids further revelations somosome
say no 11 let god reveal as much as liehoiioilo pleases but man is not to add and your
book is an addition by joseph smith a maninan hohe is not god every revelation of
god has been given through man for 91 holy men of god wrote and spako as they
werowereworo moved upon by thothe holy ghost in all ages when god has had a people on thetho
earth and this was and is thothe revelation of god and if thetiletilotho inspired men that follow-
ed after moseshadMoseshad so understood a similar expression in his writings beutdeut iv 2 xii
332 yo shall not add unto tho word which I1 command you neither shall yo di-
minish ought from it &cac there would havobavo been no further revelations after
that consequently wowe should havohavehayohaye hadbad no revelations through isaiah ezekielEzekielpeter paul or john john and moses ledleaiodioaiea by the same spirit the spirit of
truth and of god forbaddorbad man uninspired man to add to or diminish their writ-
ingsin s how much havohave sectarian commentators to answer for who havehavo written
voyvolvolumesfumeslumes to try and provoprove that god did not mean whatwhat liehelleile said that god zion
heaven thetho second coming of christ the millennium were all spiritual and not
to bobe understood as they aroare described even by the spirit of god but only as they
explain it
Is thothe work of 60th0 lord finished on the earth no these are but the beginnings

of the times of the restitution of ALL things and as all things aroarcaratoto be restored
to pristine goodness and even to greater glory I1 am at a loss to account for the

z
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mode of operation unless god from time to time reveal his mind purposesu oses and
plans to man he has always wrought through the agency of 1manan aandrrt I1 cannot
see howbow the wicked arcare to be destroyed thetho meek put in possession of thothe earth
and the saints empowered to judge the world unless god frequently reveal his
will to man and restore that order and those officers hyby whom thetiletiietlle people can as
anciently 11 enquire of the lord unless his servants can say 11 thus saith thothe
lord then and only then will the righteous hebe satisfied how little have thothe
monieamonlea schemes and plans of man missionary enterprises evangelical alliances
accomplished As they advance schism and divisions increaseincrease and they go farther
into the dark
god has in every age when hohe had a people on the earth warned them of the

judgments hebe wasabouttowasawas aboutbouttoto bring on the rebellious and disobedient did lieholleile not
warn noah and prepare a salvation for him and all who should hear him and keep
the commands of god yes a great deliverance and a great salvation and see
hohowW minute and particular god is in his revelations about the ark thetho kind
of wood the length breadth size in fact hohe made noahsmoahs course so plain and
straight that he had only to do what the lord commanded him and he would bobe
saved with all who should hear him and do as hohe commanded them well just
as it was in the days of noah so shallshailshali it bobe in thetho dadays of thothe coming of the son of
manalannian if noah had said I1 believe it lord would tisthisis have saved him no hohe
knew better and did what the lord commanded this was working out his own
salvation or giving heed to the revelations of god from heaven
when the cities of the plain were to bobe destroyed did thothe lord conceal from

abraham or from lot his purpose no ilehellelie partook of abrahams hospitality
talked with him and heard the good old patriarchs reasonings and requests as to

the possibility of saving these cities he walked talked and ate with abraham and
revealed to him certain mattertmattersmattere that pertained to hisfamilyhis family and his companions lodged
in lotslovsloes house overnight I1 how different the god of thothe ancient saints from thetho
bodiless nonentity of modern sectarlanssectarianssectarians I1 yes lieileiioilolle was a god that could eat talk
and reveal plans for the salvation of the faithful and obedient and yet sectarianssectarians
say their god is an unchangeable being I1 admit it for if nothing ever was then
nothing still would be and of course this would be unchangeable the god of the
latter day saints is an unchangeable god and jesus christ was made in his
li64 express simagetmage and if ever abrahamsAbraham3 god warned him of destruction and
showed lot by revelation how he might be saved hohe will assuredly do the same in
these the latter days for as it was in the days of lot and of noah so shallshailshali it bobe
in the days of the comincomingcomingofgofof the son of manalandlandian
who or what Is the god of pious modern sectarianssectarians A spirit who dwells

far away beyond the bounds of time and space unto whom they are crying con-
tinually that they may not fall into the bottomless pit but he heareth them not
for he has no cars but say they he has eyes for 11 his eyes are on the evil and thothe
goodsood although hohe dwells so far away he is 11 every where present that is his cen
tratr66 iiss every where and hishit circumference no wherewiere how can hebe stretch forth
hihsA arms to save when he has neither arms nor handsbandshandl how can hisbis fury rise and
be rnanifestmanifest in his countenance when he has no face how can hebe trample upon thothe
wicked in his fury and tread the winewinowinepresspress of his wrath alone and his vovesturesturoaturo be
dipped in blood when he has nobodyno body nipartsnopartsno parts notio passionstiopassions howcanhehow can he oh
veryvoryvort well 1 for to an impossible beinbeingg a nonentity ALL things are possible I1 and
rcgdda gudgad without lungslunusiunus and mouth could very easily breathe into the nostrils of man
and SO0 constitute him a living soul I111I1 how absurd
arearaate there any other circumstances or features of resemblance between these lastlist

days and the day q of noah and lot yes many noah waswaa a preacher of
righteousness told thothe people to do what was right for their own salvation viz to
hearhoahoihei him and obey the revelations of god from heaven yet but few veryfewvery few eight
routssoulskouts were savedgavedraved so whenever god shallshailshali come out of his hidingbiding place to yesvoxvosyonyenyex
thetho nations in his sore displeasure and give a revelation of his purposes to any onoone
or more but few will hearken to it and fewer still obey the commands of god thus
rfivealedrov&ltd but few men shall be left even as it was in the days of noah so
alsbric6rica was it in the days of lot hobe hadbad two daughters that weroverowereterotere married andaild1bhe
hadhid twoitotvotim that man had neverktiownneverkriown when he had a revelation thabthatthav sodsodom or thothe
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cities of thothe plain were to bobe destroyed holieilo went and warned his townsmen
more especially his sons in law 11 up getgot you out of this place for thothe lord will
destroy this city but he seemed as one that mocked unto his sons inlaw andfindaind
when morning came and he lingered the heavenly messengers took himI1 his wife
and his two ddaughterslughters that were there and led chentthwnthent without thothe city how few
werowereweno saved I11 and vilywhyilly not liishisilisills sons in law and hisliisilisills married daughters for they
rejectedlecterlected the truth diddid not believe in this revelation from heaven would not doriAVwhatat god commanded through hisliisilisills servants on the earth would not accept of
salvation andandind deliverance in gods wayvimy and as it was in thothe daysdais of lot so
shall it be in the days of the comingcoining of the son of man
thisthia leads me to dwell for a time on gods work in these last days men want

no more revelations from heaven say they wowe havohave a bible it contains
enough for our salvation wo want no more besides if god werewero again to reveal
bidwillbiswillhis will totomanman would he not choosesomechooschoose esomesome good christian archbishop bishop revdr or moromoremono pious dissenting clergyman I1 reply if he should nowMOWflow choose somesomo
such learned and popular divine it would be out of his usual course holieilo has gene-
rally chosen thetlletile unlearned and wweakA and rejected thetho learned and strong prefer
ing to 11 confound andind bring to nought the things that are by thetho things that are
not see the unlearned apostlesapostlapostales and seventies of christs day also his opinion of thothe
great indand loftloftyy church dignitaries of those timestimos whited sepusepulchressepulebressepul chreslebres inwardly
full of dead mens bones 11 ye scribes and riscenphariscespharisrisceiriscesceiees hypocrites 11 inwardly raven-
ing wolves 11 would not go into the kingdom themselves and prevented those that
would 11 blind leaders of the blind ycye do always errcornotcrrnotnot knowing the scriptures
11 going about to make proselyterproselytesproselytes and making them twofoldtwo fold more the children of
hellbellheliheii Is there any resemblance in the conduct of the hypocrites of these days thetho
Is teachers for hire and divinersdividersdiv iners for moneymony to that of the ancient sectarianssect arians as de-
scribed by jesus they that have thothe light of heaven the spirit of god can seeseo
how striking thetho likeness menalenmunniendiun generally and especially the man made priesthoodriesthoodpriesthoodriesthood
of former days rejected what they considered unnecessary innovations ttheyley want-
ed no ark for there was no appearance of a flood and god wasvas merciful yes
full of mercy their plan ofif salvation was bebbasbesbay they did not feel they wanted gods
plan they rejected revelation so they did in loeslots day they wanted no zoar to
flee to for they did not believe in revelation saw no appearance of a destruction by
fire neither did the people in the days of jesus 11 he came to his own and they
received him not truth never has been popular andind the first to reactrecctreject gods
truth or revelation have always been those who had an interest in propagating error
and if this bobe true therothere is moromore hopeope sir that you may not reject this work
from your being a disinterested enquirer after truth nevertheless it is a trutruelandtruererandelandand
faithful saying it aw1wliphardbattlhattl oorfopforfonoon a rich man to enter the kingdom of god thetho
very fact that in the wisdom of god undertinder jesus jogiejosiekosonhjosonhh smith a poor unlearned
farmers boy is placed at thothe head of this the kingdom nodmodrodof godood in thosethese last daysidays and
thatwhatthatchatthat what wowe have received of intelligence and power has been received from
heaven through such a channel even through him is a great trial for a rich and
learnodlearned man to acknowledge and submit to
did not this apparent inferiority form part of the trial andind hindrance in the days

of jesus 11 Is not thistilistills thothe son of joseph the carpenter 7 are not his brothers andantianilanel
sisters with us and yet lieheiioilo calls himself thothe son of god I11 and says hobe has revela-
tions from heaven I1 and what hohe saw his father do that did he 1 I and inymy fatherfathi r
are one rich indand learned men dislike to aoknowlcdgonoknowledgo a poor illiterate head
even though of gods appointing but say you herohereheno is the obstacle convince meroemoe
that joseph smith is sent of god I1 maymavmay roakemakemoakemako a few additional remarks on this
subject ere I1 conclude this letter mpantimo I1 would here only add that tilothe above
showshows godsoodsgoas choice heretofore to have been of such as hebe andindananna if anany man will do asmr smith taught helielleile will know of thetho doctrines hohe taught that zeytheythoy are tilothetiletho doc-
trines of christ and that the giftsgifts powers and blessings promised by jesus
ghristchristobrist and by him follow thothe obeobedientlent believers in this day as in christs dayI1 shall not dwell upon thothe imago that daniel saw in a vision but would remarkrttffiark
that we too likolikeilko you believe that finin the days of thesethase kingsicings the god of beheavenhearenarenaven
willsetwillietwill retsetrel up a kingkingdomdoin wo may differ as to our expectation of the manner inin
which this kingdom will comocome john sees an angel flying through the midst of

z 2
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heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach to men that dwell uuponon thothathe earth
if then the gospel or gods plan of salvation hadbad been on thetlletile ealearth what need to
endsend it from heaven again what was the condition of these kings like the toes
that represent them they are partly weak and partly strong and as iron and clay
do not adhere so there is no principrinclprincipleplopiopie of union or strength among them indeed it
is esteemed the perfection of modern government and the palladium of their
strength to be nicely divided into parties the balance of power I1 that is one por-
tion pulling one way the other pulling as much in thothe opposite direction I1 standstillstand still
governments continually working yet doing nothing and worse than nothing
fulfilling thetho prophecies of samuel see I11 samviiiSam viii 10 18 ministering tothewantstotbewantstothe wants
and whims of pampered icingskings and governors who aroare not guided by the revelation
of gods will from heaven who think this altogether unnecessary andnd being in thetho
political world as parsons and priests are in the ecclesiastical interested parties
they too without doubt will rejrejectectact the THEOCRACY the kingdom of god and thothe
government thereof their conduct how unlike the union in the kingdom of god
which is power all baptized into one body by one spirit having one lord one faithfalth
and one hope all pulling one way accomplishing gods purposes and no schism in
the body
I1 have no doubt but many who persecute the church of god in this day do it

ignorantly and from zealous motives as saul did and verily believe they are doing
godsgodagoas service this resemblance to one who is now called a persecutor isis inin my
mind a great and important fact although many seoscobeeleeleo no parallel and tauntingly
say saul persecuted thothe followers otof jesus the son of god we persecute
the deluded followers of joseph smith an impostor and a deceiver leavoleaveleayo tho
men and look at the principles and doctrines of the saints of former days and those
of latter days they are the same they both teach the same doctrines insist upon
the necessity of attending to the same ordinances is obeying the same gospel re-
ceiving the same gifts blessings and powers by the laying on of hands beingbeinabelna led
by thetho same spirit into all truth and they are persecuted byb thetiletho samosame spirit a
spirit of falsehood and opposition by men who esteem tremsetbemsethemselvesyosyesvos thetilotho servants of
god as saul did but who perhaps unconsciously are teaching the doctrines of devils
and arearcaro led by him who is the father of lies the accuser of the brethren and the
opposing and rebellious spirit from the beginning
and here I1 would thowshow what some of thothe devils doctrines are and ever havo been

DOCTRINES OFor OODgod AND OF tueTUBTHE SAINTS DOCTRINESDOOTHINES OF devilsDETILS AND OF SINNERS

11 thou shall not eatcat for thou shaltshallshait die in 11 thou mayest cat and thou shaltshallshait not
the day thou eatesteanest die
1 I know job he is a perfect and an 11 put forth thine handband and touch all that

upright manyman and one that hearethfeareth god job hathbath and hohe will curse theetheo to thy face
11 thou haltshalthaitshait worship the lord thy god 1 I will give theothee all the kingdoms of thothe

and him only shalt thou serve world if thou wiltwiit fall down and worship
me

lieileiioilolle that bellbelibeilbellevethbelievetheveth and is baptized shall ilehellelie that belibellbeilbelievethbellevetheveth shall be saved
be saved baptism is a nonessentialnon essential

go yeyo into all the world and preach baptize infantsinfanta it isit not necessary to
the gospel to every creature he that belieybellev preach to them nor for them to believe
eth and is baptized shallshailshali bobe saved of but if not baptized they must go to hellbellheilheliheii
course infants cannot hearbear preapreachingchiny nor evenovenoyeneyen though not a span long for they aroare
believe therefore baptism to them is un-
necessary

born in sin through adam

11 these signs shall follow them that no signssigna shall follow the believer
oelievebelieveoelieveI1 having been baptized none arearc needed now
in my name they shall cast out devils they cannot cast out devils for there

are none now to be cast out
they shall speak vith newnow tongues there is no need for this gift let them

learn new tongues at colleges
theyothey shall take up serpents and irIF they cannot take up serpents and if

they drink any deadly thing it shall not ththeyey drink any deadly thing it shall kill
hurt them them
they shall lay hands on the sick and they may motnotof lay hands on the alckticksick for

thejshallthey shallshailshali recover i they shall not recover
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ifit any of you are sicktickricklich send for thetho 11 if any of you are sickside send for thothe

elders they shall pray over you and anoint doctors and they shall give you medicines
you with oil and the prayer of faith shall minerals drugs poisons &cac and you may
saveearesaresaye the sick and the lord will raise them or may not get better you may pray but
up and if they have committed sinstins these anointing with oil and laying on of hands
shall be forgiven are unnecessary go to the penitent form

that you may get forgiveness of your sins
and thetlletile lord saidgaidgaldsald write the vision and 11 truth comes from our colleges and pul-

pitsmake it plain upon tables 11 for the vision and thothe lord says nothing now we
Iss yet for an appointed time waitwalt for at the shall have none of your visions nor writings
end it shall speak and not lie it will surely upon plates this savors too much of the
come thou shall speak out of the ground book of mormon no revelations will
thy speech shall be low out of the dust come inin the end certainly not out of the

M truth shall spring out of the earth ground dust or earth no the truth we
believe in comes from the lofty hoadheadboad our
exalted seminaries and elevated pulpits

M and the vision is as the words of a book M there are neither visions nor sealedscaled
that is scaled which neither the learned nor books now especially if written on plates
unlearned can read and in that day shall our learned men can read any language
the deafheardeardeaf hear the words of THEturzuecuechecne book and there is no need for the lord to aid in

translation that the deaf may hear the boob
road erergoervo0 god and ALL the prophets
are liars

totho saints of the last days believe receive and abide in thetho above doctrines of
god 11 who are the seduced thothe deceivers and being deceived that are teaching
these doctrines of devildevils that transgress and abide not in the doctrines of christ
and therefore have neither the father nor the son answer the enlightened
christians thetlletile sectarianssectarians of the nineteenth century oh0hah sir meditate upon
these sayings and let the 666ogg006ooo different sects now extant reflect and be warned
Is if ananyv man or even an angel from heaven preach any other gospel than what I1
have preached let him be an accursed and they will bobe destroyed as theytlleytiley now
are cursed unless they repent and acknowledgegodacknowledgegod his kingdom and government
and that speespecspeedilylily even this generation shall not pass away till all those things
and many more of great importance bo fulfilled
I1 feel that for thothe present I1 have nearly completed my purpose I1 might dwell

upon many great very important matters that pertain to rheTHETHUrnechu gospel which have
been revealed from the heavens and by the spirit of god in these the last days
for this spirit which is received by the laying on of handhands takes of the things of
god andind reveals them unto us yea thothe deep things pregentpresent past and to comeconteconle
but sir I1 know a more certain way bbyy which you can obtain this superior intelli-
gence viz by etlingobeyingeilingob the gospel minding thothe same things receiving thothe
same spirit by which you will be led into ALL truth you will thus understand
even more perfectly than you do the signs times and circumstances connected
with christ s second coming andindundiud his personal reign on this earth thothe removal of
the cursocurse therefrom thothe gathering of the dispersed of judah the rebuilding of
jerusalem thothe comingforthcoming forth of the outcasts of israel even the tonten tribes and the
establishing building up and glory of zion to which the first dominion shall come
and whence also shall come forth the law of the lord at thetile samosame time his word
shall proceed from jerusalem of the deliverance that shall bobe provided in zionanaandnna in jerusalem in tilothetho hourilour of gods judgments of the locality of zion and
the gathering of the remnants of israel to zion to which many nations shall say
let us go up that wowe may learn more perfectly the waysways and the law of the lord
of what these remnants aretirearotirorire composed and how we know these things even by

reveKEVEneverevelationskevelationsnrwrmationsLATIONS from thetho heavens in our own days without which and thetho priest-
hood this gospel of the kingdom never could bobe preached to all nations before
the end i without which the saints could not juddajuddo methethotio world bobe saved in ihothothe
perilous times of the last daysday overcome all things even the powers of darkdarknessneme
and bring to pass much restitution by those officers gifts and powers will the
THEOCRACY bobe madomade manifest even this government of god on thothe earth by
apostles prophets faith and the power of godood the hillsbills will bobe brought low
and the valleys be exalted satan and the powers of darknessdarknes3 bbee bound thlthisthi
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earth be changed and elevated to celestial glory where among the luminous worlds
without number or end that are and to hebe in thetho immensity of space it will for

ever shine having need neither of the sun nor moon to lighten it god being the
light thereof
I1 send you a small catalogue of the works which we receive believe and recom-

mendnond written by holy men of god who are moved upon by the spirit of god
inspired to write the things of god as they are commanded in this our day as
the saints ofor former days did they may be had at 11 the millennial sianSTAPsiarstansran
office 15 wilton street LiVerliserliverpoolliverfoolliverpooltoolfool I1 would respectfully call your attention to
these because they contain inteintelligenceligeanceligenceligencogencewence which is true and faithful of the origin
and records of the aborigines of america of the priesthood officers revelations
and kingdom of god of thothe curses and scattering the blessings and gathering of
israel of the call endowments persecution sufferings and murder of joseph
smith and many more of thothe saints of the most high whom the wicked now as
formerly think they shall wear out but they cannot for I1 bear testimony 11 thothe
kingdom now set up shall not be left to other people and shall never have an end
it is the kingdom of god sspokenoken of by daniel and the kingdoms and dominion
under the whole heaven wiwillFI1 jesus give to tunTUBTHE SAINTS and they shall take it and
possess it even for ever anandd ever amen
there are hundreds of objections to this work and to these doctrines which have

been so often met that I1 shall here only notice one 11 why lay so much stress on
BAPbarBAPTISMTIssi by immersion because god the eternal father and jesus do and
the apostles anciently did 11 marvel not that I1 said unto thee thou must bobe born
againin except a man that is any every man bebo borrhornbornbotn of water and of the
dpiritspiritspirit he can neitneltneitherseeneitherherseebaeseebao nor enter the kingdom of god although in the samosameramo
discourseicourse john iiihi jesus dwells upon believing and faith for eternal life and salva-
tion as needfulibaptismneedful baptism is as essential indeed faith without this ordinance properlproperly
administered is dead and that sprinkling or pouring waswas not thothe plan of GTgod
is yet further evident in this saying t 11 that john jesus and his disciples baptized
fttendnat tenonrenon for there was much water there john iii 22 23.23you sir believe 0 and I1 call upon you to repent and be baptibaptizedgedsed by one having
authority received as joshua and aaron received theirs FORvonfonvor the remission of
your sins and you shall receive the holy ghost if you will you shall bobe yet
more abundantly blessed if not you shall be condemnedcondemnediedt and your blood shall not
stain my garments I1 haveibavehavo warned you as alfathera fatherafatheroather as onewhoinnneone whom I1 love and to whom
I1 am much indebted and I1 would in christssteadchrists stead beseech you to be reconciled
unto god in gods way and leave the ways of men to those who make men their
stavstay search the scriptures and pray simply honestly and earnestly to god for
lightligia and the truth in the name of imyjesusegusesusogus and you will obey the gospel which is the
sinceresincerosint ere desire of sir your servant for christs sake amen
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heidheld oct 222218481848 there were represented at this conference 4 branches 11I1
eldersriderseldorseiders 18 priests 4 teachers 3 deacons and 166loolog members including offloors one
had died 151.515 hadbad been cut orfofforron and 8 baptized during the lastkrut quarter ordained I11
eiderilderelder and 1 deacon the branches all in good standing

JOHN FIDOEPIDOE president
JOHN CLARICECLAKKE clerk
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held dvoedvovinov ath5th 1848 this conference represented 7 branches 2 high priests

1114 elderelderseidereiders 25 priestsprieste 10 teachers 06 deaconsdeacoyiscotiseotis and 207267 members itifiafi baptized during
tthetiee lastlistlart quarquarterteri ID10 removed 6 emigrated 7 received and 4 deathdeathss thebranclicothe branches
generally in good standing ordained I11 elder and I11 teacher
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haldheldneld nov ath5thsahfsthf 1848 this conference represented 12 branches consisting of
533 members I11 high priest I11 of the proslprosipresidentsdents of thothe seventies 24 elderscidersolderseiders 48
priests 14 teachers inaanaandind 10 deacons 85 baptized during last quarter ordained
I11 itilThesitllpriestthestestimonythe testimonytestimony of thetho eldersciderseiders from thetho various branches as regards the feeling of
the saints and thetho prospects of the work were very cheering after which itivaiit was
resolved that weelieerfullycoiticidewithwe cheerfully coincide with the appointment by elder 0 prattofprattonpratt of elders
A cordon and L robbins to this conference and that wowe will uphold them by
every lawful means in our power
the president then made some remarks concerning the change made in this con-

ference and did not doubt but that it would bobe for the good of thothe saints inas-
much as it emanated from a good source for by elders staying too long in one
place their testimony became unheeded therefore when a change took place fresh
elders could come and bring forth fresh testimony and back up that which hadbad
already been given and thus build up the faithfalth of the saints and carry conviction
tothelionestinbeartto the lionogt in hearthoart ilelielleiiolio afterwards gave some excellent teachings regarding obe-
dience to counsel and that liehelleile also wished the president of every branch to select
two counsellorscoun sellors for himself he nominated elders lewis robbinshobbins and thomas day
to stand as his counsellorscoun sellors in this conference which was carried
the president then made some remarks on the necessity of having a general book

agent appointed for this conference and also that an agent should be appointed in
every branch and that each branch should bobe resresponsibleonsible for the conduct of their
agent and that tilethetho whole conference be responsilifleresponsible for the conduct of the general
agent the meeting then adjourned until two oclocklochlockthe afternoon meeting opened bukbutby sinsingingginglandand prayer by elder robbinsbobbins when it
was resolved that elder lewis itoilobbinsbins be appointed general book agent for this
conference
thothe president then exhorted the presidents of the various branches to hrousearouse thetho

attention of the saintssainta to the purchase of the publications issuing from the starSTAIISTAU
office and remarked that liehelleile wished to suggest a planpianpiar that would raise the saints a
little in the scale of society namely that a tract society should bobe formed in every
branch and that the saints should circulate the publications from house to house
and thus lay the principles of eternal truth before the people
after some remarks from the different elders it was resolved that a tract so-

ciety bobe formed inin every branch for the circulation of thetho truth and itwasetwasitwas further
resolved that the presidents of every branch devisodevise means to raiseraise money for the
purchasing of tracts and forward it to the book agent as soon as possible

ALPIIED CORDON president
jonnJOHNjolisjolls FREEMANsiiirwellj clerkspgieresWILLIAM shirwell

sacsjccdc acrttlcvtrny gullulgut nicnmnl tavtautnv
t

1deoembeinitubritH 1118481.18481848
woolwich friday nounovxormormou irth

dear Propresidentaidenteident several causes have contributed to detain my letter till
now I1 would ilkelikolikeilko your counsel still further upon the subject of tithing if
any thing occurs to you worthy of being said upon thetilotho subject some of thothe
rich saints may not comocome up to their privilege and duty the question arisqarisaarise
thentilen shallshalishail those comparatively poor bobe permitted and perhaps counselledcounsellercounselled to
contribute from time to time a portion of their substance and earnings to this
object the poor and those in moderatemoderamoderatote circumstances would bobe perfectly lvialviwillingalinglling to
lay by for thetilotho temple as godclod prospers them a little eitherelther weekly or monthly aldnodandnid
trust inin god for thecliotilo meansmoansmeang to effect a timely deliverance from babylon thetho poor
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generally have been the willing instruments to carry on this work to its present height
of prosperity and triumph will not god bring his numerous people to zionasdionaszion as soon
if they shall contribute a little to the building of the temple as if they laid by all
their surplus means for passage money you are fully aware that deliverance will
come to the saints by means of building god a house as much in this day as it was
of seenringsecuring blessings in solomons days of what use to us will bobe scaled houses and
gathering to zion if the lord has no house in which to reveal hisbighig will to all floshflash
where ordinances may be ministered both to the living and for the dead I1 am fully
aware that your very liberal remarks exempting the greatest part of the church from
a present tithing were designed to give thothe rieberricher members of the church the privilege
to do in this particular all that is now required of the british churches shouldsbouldtheythey
come up to their privileges all would be well and your mind would bobe satisfied and
the lord pleased and the house of god soon bobe in readiness for dispensing thetiletilotho richest
blessings without which many must go to their graves if it is not seasonably com-
pleted but if deliverance does not come by those who have thetilotiletho first offer may others
have the privilege and blessing of forwarding the building of gods house if the
rich will not do their part to build the house of god what the poor lack god can
make up yea he can open the rich mines of the land of joseph and beautify hishig ownown
house with gold and silver &cac and transmit means abroad in order to bring his sons
from afar and his daughtersdaugliters from the ends of the earth surely riches will eatcatcabeab as a
canker those who suffer the lords househousa to lie waste while their means are deposited
knowingly in the houses railways and banks of babylon but still I1 have good hope
that I1 shall bobe permitted to gather sufficient to gladden the hearts of those who are
striving with all longsufferinglongsuffering joyfulnessandjoyfulnessand to build a house where all nations may
go up and leamlearnloamloarn the ways of the god of jacob
111 I1 receive the most unbounded kindness from the saints in all places for whom I1

am bound to invoke blowingsblessings for evermore most affectionately
onsonORSONorsor SPENCER

tiiiimotiminoaimino thothe suggestions of brother spencer in hisbighig excellent letter on tithing should
bobe carefully read and understood andan 1I digested by all tilotho saints in this land
especially the rich how often have wo rcnectedreflected upon thothe saying of jesus how
hard it isis for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of god riches are a great
temptation yet it is possible to resist the temptation and do the will of god even with
thetho riches which we may possess there is one thing which the rich among thothe
saints should distinctly understand namely that they cannot bobe saved withoutwithoutobeyobey-

ing the law of the lord will the first principlesprincplo& of the gospel plan save them if
they neglect the law of the kingdom which they have entered no verily no
what are riches compared with obeying the word of the lord Theytlleytileytheyaroasaroarearoasas nothing
and vanity or rather a curse to the disobedient who shall perish with their substance
all the poor among the saints have the privilege of paying tithing if theytlleytiley desire

and in so doing they shall be blessedblesbleebiesaed indeed in america the poor as well as the rich
naypay tithing a tenth being required of all saints but hero the situation ofot the poor
13 very merentdifferentlerentderentdiff from what it is in a land of plenty wisdom would seem to dictate
that thothe poor should use every laudable exertion to extricate themselves from starvation
and if possible emigrate to the pottawattomiopottawattomic country where their temporal condi
tion will be bettered at least a hundred fold and where they can do more in two
weeks in the form of tithing than they could in thisthia country in a whole year at tho
same t1mttomtt mc they could procure an abundance of the necessaries of life and prepare
themselves in all things for a stillit illlil further emigration over the mountains ifthosaofifthos4pf
whom tithing isis required in this land refanrefuseregan to comply and thus reject tilothetho worlofwor&ofword of
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tilcthetilotho lord we shallshailshali in duo time receive counsel from thothetiletilo proper source what furtherfarther
shall be done for the lord will never hobe at a loss how to proceed to carry out and
fulfillfulfil his purposes in the meantime let all the conferences wherever our faithful and
worthy brother spencer shall visit hearken diligently to all his instructions and
counsels and with open liberal boarts pay their tithing and thus fulfillfulfil thothe law of
god thothe conferences which hohe cannot visit can forward to me through thetilotile post
or otherwise by any safosafesaoe conveyance whatever amount they wish to donate for thothe
building of the house of god brother spencer will probably &sailsallsaliM in january and
will go withlboritliwitli tile spring emigration over thothe mountains by him the funds will bobe
forwarded to thothe first presidency at thetho salt lake

booxBOOKdookbooe AGENTS thothe next number of thothe STARSTAU will complete thetho present volume
soon we shallshail commence a newnow volume and a new year will thetho conferences seescoreoreeseo that
their book agents settle up all their accounts with our office and commence the year
a newnow if this bobe done wenyenyovvo sliall bobe able to meet all thothe demands now against us and
at the same time havohave something left to send by tilethe hands of elder spencer to
gladden thothe hearts of the saints in thetho mountains
thetho conferences throughout this country aroare greatly on thothe increase we antici-

pate extensive additions during tilethetho coming year thiswillthisThithlswillwill call for a corresponding
increase of thetilotho STAU for the next volume how do our book agents feel upon this
subject navohavo you faith to increase your subscription lists for the next volume if
you have please send to us immediately liowhowilow many you dare venture to take wo
are anxious to commence volume XI with a sufficient number to supply all future
demands for at least onoone or twoiwolwo years to come wo aroare already out of some of the
nos of volume X and aroare unable to supply some of thothetilotile demands of our agents
the agents will seoscosee the necessity of giving us immediate information if they intend
to have their subscriptions increased wowe now publish nearly four thousand shallshali
we increase it to five thousand it is for the agents to answer
MIGRATIONeimigrationEI our first ship will sail after the 20th of january those who secure
passages in her will bobe notified by letter what day thoythey must bobe in liverpool if all
thetiletho emigrants who intend sailing for newnow orleans during the season of emigration
would forward as soon as convenient their names ages and depositdeposiuslu wei shouldveshould havohave
more timetimettimey and bobe betterbettor prepared to malomakemaiomako all suitable arrangements for them will
captain jonosjones tell us in time how largo a fleet helioiioilo will require and woarcvvovve will malcemalcomakemaice
ready for him three hundred largo ships could scarcely carry thetho hosts of saintssaitassallassalias
who are now anxiously desiring to emigrate from this island to their future home
0 what joy and gladness thrill through the bosom in contemplating the rising glory
of zion the mountains thetilotiletho hills and tilothothethoalleysvalleysalleys of zion will soon bobe covered with
the numerous hosts of israelisraeliI1
0 lord hasten thy work I11 gather the children of zion and malomakemaiomahemaho them a strongst follrollfolt1.1

nationnationatlonlI1 letlot zion bring forth hertierilerllerhec children speedily for she hath travailedtravalled in pain
these many years I1 letlaitatioitbaborititadayllotlet a nation be borndorn fi a day I1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
6050 nurrsurrburr screetslreets11reel london dock london

dear president pratt you will perceive bybl thothe above caption that I1 have ntat
length reached the great city and prideprida of nations and I1 have often said in my
mind I1 wish that jouyou wereverowerovere hero thaithat I1 might enjoyen4oycn oy thothe benefit of your personal
observations and reflections upon this most splendid sent of mmodern ohristechristechristendomndomadom
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here iais the world and modern christianity in beautiful miniature her majesty
the acknowledged head of the church of england and empress of one of the
mightiest nations of modern times is surrounded with a galaxy of lords spiritual
and temporal herehercnere the god of heaven has suffered modern christiantychristiancychristianty to put onhirherhin most splendid livery before the knell of time is sounded holw has suffered the
tree of protestant christendom to come to maturity and all nations to taste of its
fruit it ill becomes me to attempt a description of its fruit to you you know its
nature fufullfulillvellveuvenacuvcu many nations have battedtatted it and say positively that is is bitter
eventhoeven tho heatheathenheriberiherl are reluctant to receive it in barter the skin of the apple is
not so objectionablysoajoetionably ugly as its contents are bitter many that have tried it for a-
tonic have found symptoms of dropsy spasm and delirium to follow under its
influence many have set their mouths against the heavens transgressing the laws
breaking the covenant and denying the authority of the lord that bought them
to send messengers to them in these days butdut while there are ananyinanymany in this city
that are like the heath in the desert that knows not when good comethemethkmeth yet a
goodly number are turning to the lord and enquiring after the 11 old paths thothe
work of the lord is spreading in this conference in a manner praiseworthy not
only to the president whose ample qualifications richly fit him for this important
post but also to the other officers and members the system of diffusing know-
ledge by individual and conversational efforts among the multitude and by your
enriching publications is in happy progress in sheffield and birmingham confer-
ences wherewhere I1 have lately visited and in london this system is vigorously urged
and a signal blessing has followed the effort to open many new places of worship
it appears to have a good effect in propagating truth where there is a large branch
of the church and a very ordinary and small place of worship for that branch to
subdivide and obtain one or more other places to meet in though the places are
but small the expense of rooms will rarely bobe burthensomeburthensomoburthensomesomo when the saints are
diligent and faithful the saints generally are carnocarneearnoearnestlystlyatly desirous to bobe useful in
any way that you may counsel them the greatest difficulty is in bringing thothe
gospel distinctly to 11 everyeverl creature so as to make it a witness and warning to all
conversationalconversational efforts introducing publications and diverting attention to public

preaching is a service that all saints male or female may bobe qualified for 1I think
this species of labour meets your approbation the saints now have so much
knowledge and assurance in the work and the signs so manifestly follow that
much good may be anticipated through this medium
the london conference will meet next sabbathsabbarabbathtb and your presence is earnestly

solicited indeed in all the conferences where I1 havobavo visited there is a great desire
to see you if my health continues to improveimtroveimprove it will give me pleasure to chareshare in
your labours in order to give ayouiyouyou a weekw or two at least among the churches
before I1 leave in january this conference is now enlarged to near 12001 please
to give me such instructions concerning my further visitation of the churches as
you may think proper most affectionatelyaffectionatelaffectionaffectionatelyateluonmoxnonyoursonsonorson SPENCER

17 mmelIrelfellowesloeesloweslomer street mackneyhackney roadrodd london november 131318481848
dear Eeldereldeniderlder pratt I1 am informed that many arearo enquiringenquirinenenquiringquirin the result of yourour

tract on divine authority in answer to my letterietter in referenceicrenco to maseimyseiinyseffrnyinyseifseffsefo to
myinytnyrny own unspeakable comfort I1 aniam able to say that the result isis that I1 am now a
member of the church of jesujesus christ of latter day saints in obedience to thothe
divine command I1 repented humbly and earnestly I1 was baptized and according
to the unalterable ordinance of the unchanging and eternal father my sins were
remitted and my very being pervaded with peace calmness and tranquility deep
and enduring I1 have repeatedly when a sectarian tried to believe myself saved
and when my feelings have reached a certain tone and intensity I1 liavohav6hava concluded
I1 was saved but with these efforts to be saved what agitation and trepidation
apprehension and fluctuation ever stood connected I11 certainty of beibelbeing saved and
permanency of peace I1 never knew IVnow I1 know both I1I1 now I1 ununderstandnyyerstandersland thothe
diffenediffeiedifferencence I1 I1 am astonished that I1 should have overlooked portions of gods word
so4impleso simple and yet so0o momentous and surely those portions that refer to remissionremisstonremiss1onremissronsTon
ofsaofsmorstin must be of tranndenttrabstendenttranndent importance I1 and if infiniteinfinito wisdom has linked
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91 remissionrem isMon of sinbinsinbinkin with baptism in the name ofofjesuajesuJesuajesus it must be infinite folly
and infinite presumption to sever or to disobey a mandate so high the hands of
gods elders were laid on my head thetho invocation was accompanied by the spirit
in attestation of his own servants and ordinance they 11 administered the spirit
in thrilling energy and I11 pray that I1 may be counted worthy to share in the perils
and the toilstoile and to participate in the triumph and the glory that are destined to
terminate thothe sorrows the sufferings and the labourslaboure of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints even so amen
I1 acknowledge my obligations of gratitude to my never to be forgotten friend

mr 00. whenever he called on me it was to press these matters on my atten-
tion toeto brother spencer for his admirable letters so convincing to the judgment
and so pleasing to thothe imagination to yourself dear elder pratt for your clear
cogent and resistless tract to evadocvadodevado its conclusions and be honest isis inin my
opinion impossible to see and admit thetho truth so forcibly urged and transparently
shown in your tract and not to obey it is to incur guilt of a frightful magnitude
to elder banks that brother of a mind so illuminated and a heart so loving and

so generous inin iteto yearnings and throbbingsthrobbings for buhumanitymanity and to others of thetho
london brethren whosewhoseeinwhoseemeineln to find their own happiness inin promoting that of their
fellow men the onionly regret I1 feel inin connexion with all this arises from the
thought that my frientfriend mr 0 should thus as it were introduce mome into safety
and remission andld be still in peril and unsaved himself I11

I1 remain dear brother your brother in the lordjonsjonn hawHYDEhyw
seolstewnseolstowno london road glasgow nov 18 1848

president 0 pratt beloved brother I1 wish to askashtusetube you a questionauestion or two
concerning the duties and obligations resting on a mmann whwho holds the priesthood
and of the power vested in the presidency and counsel of an branch of the church
to bring to trial suspend 4lenceorsilence or cut off a member of that counsel for neglect
of duty disobedience to counsel immoral conduct &cac
1 what is to be done with ait man holding the priesthood who lives in the wil

full nneglectI1lect of all the duties of his office
2 Ecan the presidency and counsel of a branch of the church bring to trial

suspend or cut off an elder priest tencherteachertenchen or deacon for dkobedience to counsel
or immoral conductyour answer to thothe above through tho columns of the staitSTAHSTAIIsrahsranstall will gratify some
and instructinitruct others
the work of the lord is going on in4nan glagowglngowglaigow constranceconftranceconfrwcdoonaConfarancetrance 150160 have been

baptized sincosineosincosineo latlast quarterly conference 70 of thunthem in glasgow alone and a fair
prospect of a still greater increase thetho remaining part of the quarter
I1 remain your affectionate brother in the bonds of the everlasting covenant

ELIEMell B kelserKELSEYkulsey
anbwtinbanenver8 TO THE QUESTIONS IN tueTHEtur ronraoixgronedotitg LETTERlutterletten

attoxcrafuiccf to qilmtionqitm1i9tfir8tfarstfirst 1 wherefore now let every manroanmoan learn his duty and
to act in the office to which liehelleile is appointed in all diligence he that is slothful
halldiallhailhali not be counted worthyrtliy to stand and liehelleile that learns not hisins duty and shows
himtolfhiitthiint elfeif not approved ili111iiisiwalllllshall ntnotnet be aacountedaccounted worthy to stand even so amen
seeseesec bookoffbookofboglbookbwol of Doodoctrinedootrinwdootrinetrine and covenantGovenacovenantscovenagoyenamts section 3 paragraph 44.44
atwver4wtw to quasionquwiinquagion wondmond 11 and if any man or woman shallshalishail commit

adultery he or she hallshallhailghail be tried before two elders of the church or more and
everyeseryevory word shall be established againstngaint him or her by two witnesses of the church
and not of the enemy but if there are more than two witnesses it is better but
lie or shosheelie shall be condemncondemnedet by thetha mouth of two witwitnesswitnwcwwitneasneesneas and the elders shallshailshali
layjay the caiecagecasecaio before the church and thetiie church shall lift up their hands against him
or her that they may be dealt with according to the law of god andincltiusthusmusaus yeshallmeshallye shall do in all ommCWMcamoagogg which shall boniowmeeonio dafabarabolonadard you see doctrine and
covenants ration 13 paragraph 2828.211vawilwll
i thethe preslpresipresidencypresidenqypresidenaydenay and council of abrischabrincha branch that is the offlowsoffitwa of A brancbwhqnbranch whan
1v&r1ytnibftiw 11 tnin amogameeemogaameethigmselwffithig not deforebefore th1I4 vrldjvjoirld havehayehayo 1.1 right to bring to trial jusiussus
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pendend silence or cut off any one or more of their own number or any other persontbelongingeloeionging to the branch they should as soon as convenient after having passed
their own decision lay the case before the branch that the church may also decide
this will be calculated to preserve a union of action and of feeling among both
officers and members let the officers be careful in plucking up the tares that
they do not injure the wheat the spirit giveth wisdom and wisdom is profitable
to direct in all things blessed is that servant who followeth the wisdom of the
spirit and is not deceived for lie shall rule in righteousness and bobe honouredhonoured
among the children of god

bedford znoAVonovembervember 0 1848
beloved brother pratt this report I1 thought only due to the memory and

friends of our aged and venerable brother william W smith who departed this
life in bedford on the 25th of october AD 1848 lieileiioilollolio was about the stature and
likeness of patriarch joseph smith sen often hadbad his silvery white locks with
honouredhonoured years adorned the assemblies of the saints in bedford smoothly hadbad
he glided along on the ever changing and boisterous stream of time for 76 years
eleven years since last august he set a wise and worthy example for his children
by obeying the message of salvation borne by angels from the courts of glory at
the handsbands of the lords servant elder willard richards whose name he still
cherished and made of me many kind enquiries about his welfare brother
smith has been an unflinching advocate for the gospel and an unwavering friend
for truth ilehellelie has been a president a counsellor agent and father to the saints
who deeply feel and mourn his loss lieileilolio was resrespectedectedacted and honouredhonoured by all the
good and even the enemies of the gospel calezcallzcalled him a saint before hebe was
gathered with his fathers he bore a faithful testimony to the work of god to all
his friends who called to see him in a serene composure of mind with heavenly
dignity he bore his illness and testified that this was tiiethetiletho kingdom of god organorganizedorganizeaizehizea
in the last days his life was that of a good man and his whole course was thatthaethar
of honour ilelieilolio was hospitable faithful and kind and to the homohome of such he has
gone ilehellolio died happily in the lord to rest from his labours and his works
will follow
blessed are the dead which die in the lord from henceforth yea saith the spirit that
they may rest from their labours and their works do follow them ueyreyreyrev xivily verse 13

lieilellelio made a wise and lasting choice indeed
like fearless saints of god in days of yore
search hills and dales and mines from shore to shore
no jewels gems nor pearls can it exceedejceed
not rife with worldly pomp nor honourshondours vain
T is Christchristachrists8 pure gospel in vernal raysrayarajs of light
will wreath for him a crown of everlasting life
deck lilmwithhim with laurels of immortal fame

by your fellow servant and brother in christ jesusjesusy
J II11 FLANIGANFLANIOAN

FAITH AN EFFECTUAL nemedyHEMEDTREMEDY fonFOHroll limtimTHEthu cholenaCIIOLEIIAcholera
COgo carhclarhcarkclark street airdrie october 12 1848

president orson pratt dear brotbrotherbrothenbenberhen upon thursday evening september 28
while a few of the saints in this branch were assembled in the capacity of a prayer
meeting I1 was sent for to thothe house of brother archibald geddes residing in thothe
village of clarkstone ileiiollellolio asked mome to attend to thothe ordinance appointed of god
for the healing of the sick hebe seemed to be labouringlabour ing under an attack of the
cholera during which the following symptoms were manifest violent vomitvomitingingsingy
and severe cramp from the feet as far up as thothe thighs elder andrew endersonhendersonII
havinhaving accompaniedc aniedacied me from the prayer meeting to brother geddessgeddesagaddessGed dessdesa hougehouse en
gagaagaggagelingagedineedIn4 prprayeryer I1 then administered the ordinance to him in the name of thothe
Llordr Jjasusjesusjagusus christ and laid hands upon him when he immediately recovered so as
to atteattend his work as usual upon saturday ilehellolio said he felt so well that hahe could
even have begun work on friday morningmornini without fear of any injury therefrom

I1
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hisnisliislils wife who is not a member of our community was alsoaiso sick and very unwell
at thetiletilotho samesamo time and at her request wowe administered the ordinance to her when
she also immediately recovered by the power of god I1 hereby testify thetho aboveaboyo
truth3totruths to you and the churches throughout the british isles under your pastoral
care if you please
the work of the lord I1isS moving on in this region of country the elders be-

longing to the airdrie branch are labouringlabour ing with all their might and we anticipate
that it will roll on with accelerated speed under the preeidencypreeidcncypresidency of elder Eelieilii B
kelsey wowe admire the plans hebe is adopting and will co operatoonerato with him in all
things that hebe undertakes wowe are busied aat present raising a fund in this branch
agreeable to his counsel which fund will bobe expended in the getting of a few
thousand pamphlets and distributing them in this locality as liehelleile may direct
considerable agitation prevails in this quarter regarding the church of jesus

christ in consequence of the exertions of the elders during the past summer while
the pamphlets arearcaro being road by the honest who have heard and who have not
heard our testimony we pray that they may feel as if the spirit of the lord said to
them 11 this is the way walk yeyo in it and yeyo shall inherit eternal life we desirodesire
to bobe diligent and energetic in thetho work of the great god and to sustain you and
all good men from president brifbrighamliamllamilam young to the last and least who are worthy
the namoname of saints by our faltfaitfalthfaithgaith1 and prayers and overyevery thing elseelsoeiso which our
father in heaven has placed within our reach
mybly kind love to souyourou your wife and family and elder orson spencer hoping

that liehoilo is recovering from his sickness I11 remain your obedient servant and
brother in thetho kinghingkingdomdotudoth of god JAMES G broww

louth lfncolnshirelincolnshireLincolnsiireshire novemberyovember 202018482018181848
dear presidentpregPretprogident orson pratt previous to my departure from this conference

and from this country to emigrate to the land of joseph the place of the zion of
thetho holy one ofa israel I1 feel desirous to communicate to you by writing some in
formation relative to the wellbeingwell being and prosperity of the church and kingdom ofgod in this region and it affords mome no small degreedtgreed greogree of satisfaction to state that
never has the church in thistills conference been in a more healthy and prosperous
condition than at thetho present time the members are united with but very few
exceptions and such a unanimity of feeling and sentiment as pervades the councils
of the priestpriesthoodhoodbood throughout shows demonstratively that thetho influence of the holy
sefritseiritspirit of truth rules in their midst and the result is numbers are being added to
tthethoe church in thetiietile hull branch eleven were baptized in oneono week andeindennd throughout
the conference there has been an increase of about forty during the last fourfourweeksweeks
being an average of ten each week there seems to bobe an invisible agency or
spirit at work among the people and they begin to enquire after the truth I1 re-
ceived a letter the other day from a lady residing at Wawalnflcetwainflectinflect a place about 30
miles distant from here expressive of her desire to become connected with the
church and people of god I1 hero give an extract verbatim
I1 can only say that I1 have been a member and hearer of the wesleyan society

more than twelve years and never could obtain that blessing namely the for-
givenessgiveness of sins so much preached and talked about amongst them but as soonasairyasairsas mrs spiking mrsairs spiking is a sister in this church put into my hands those
invaluable letters of mr orson spencer to his friend thethotlletile millennial star and
other works a now light broke in upon mome and I1 am quite prepared to take up
whatever cross there may be and bobe baptized into the latter day saints faith
sincosince I1 received thothe above Eelderiderlder joseph westwood has visited and preached in

wainfleetnvainflectWainwaln fleet and administered the ordinance of baptism to her another has followed
her example in the same place and a newnow field of labour is now open in the sur-
rounding country the harvest trultruly isis great and thothe labourerslabour ers aro few will
oneono or two faithful brethren who feelfee11 an interest in the prosperity of zizionwionanqn anandi
the salvation of the people volunteer to labour in this conference andvandanannaanavanay vicinity
if so good will be the result alitliaw1wI1 now feel to say to my brethren in the priesthood be faithful to that wlucnrhasw1116 a
been committed to your trust live in humble submission to all the requirements of
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thothe newnow covenant seek earnestly the guidance and direction of the holy spiritspiriti
practice virtue and holiness before god continually that your temples may bobe puropure
and undefiled and the holy ghost shall dwell in yoyou richly and fill you with thothe
intelligence of heaven that your words may bobe carried with power and effect to
the minds of the people and thus you will be subservient in thothe kingdom of god
and administer life and salvation to the honest and upright in heart and condem-
nation to those who rebel against thothe authority of heaven and to thothe members
throughout the conference I1 would say sustain by your faith prayers and means
the faithful ministers of god guard against extravagance that is vain and super-
fluous expense and do not expend thothe little means you have foolishly be temperatetemperatestep
deny yourselves the luxuries and vain pleasures of this world which will vanish
away like a vapourjapour and be no more but appropriate your substance to the support
of a faithful ministry the building up ofofzionzion thothe spread of truth the salvation of
the people and thus be workerscoworkersco with god and his servants in the greatgreabgroat scheme
of redemption and restitution spoken ofor by the holy prophets since thothe world began
in doing so you will be blestbiest gathered saved and eventually bobe exalted to thronostbronoschronos
of dignity power glory and dominion in thetho eternal kingdoms of our god adieuyours in christ JAMES uneURBURE

trowbridge oct 23 1818
dear president pratt being jutjust recovering under thothe blessing of lodgodled from a

short fit of illness with a little shaking of the ague I1 feel a desire to write a few
lines to let you know howbow things are going on in these parts I1 have within a few
days returned from a soneralgeneraleneralbeneral vinitvisit through this conalconflconferencearenceerence embracing over 200
miles inin my journey annand on the whole things are in a flourishing state particularly
inbiabin bristolristol under the wise administration of elder george hallidaiialliday and in bridportBridport
under the energetic course of elder george kendal aartarlargeiar e additionsd itionsirions havehavo been
made to the kingdom of our god I1 think we have bytizelbaptized since conference over
100 and the elders and officers feel ripe and ready for tthothee harvesting in fact wowe all
feel ahatthat the south shall not keep back and wowe would like you to say amen to it
this comes with kind love to yourself and family with a desire to be remembered

in your prayers I1 remain your brother and servant
JOHN hallidayHALLIDATITALLIDAY

22 millarill street newport monmouthshirearonniouthshtMonmouthshirefelrelfey southauthouth wales nov 16 1848
dear brother pratt we have baptized two captains in newport thothe work

of the lord is rolling on hereborebere gifts and blessings irearoareirolre following the believers
the dumb speak and the deaf hearbearboarhoar and the sick are healed through the laying on
of handshandabands which causes our hearts to rejoice my lovolove to you and family brother
spencer aa&q&a may oodgod bloss you all yours truly in thothe lord

WILLIAM UENSIIAW

LETTER TO T D BROWN
galloway ar SV october lofb 1848

my dear brother and sister brown to fulfillfulfil a promise which I1 believe I1 made
to you when I1 saw you last I1 tahetakotaketaho up rnmy pen to write you will discover from
the headingbeading of this letter that I1 am stistaflstiflI1 in scotland my own people heroherehorehoro have
turned me out of their house they told mome I1 might stay as long as I1 pleased if I1
would cease myroymoy preaching but I1 could not stay and preach so I1 took my hat and
inmoyroy3 baghag and left the house not knowing where I1 should go thus my own bloodretatrefatrelationsrefationsrelationsionslons have turned mame out without a farthing inin my pocket amongamons strangers
near 200 miles from home and 100 from any of the churches of the saints
the first house I1 went into was one of the poorest houses in thothe town of gate-

house the occupants two old people that live upon town relief I1 told thothe old wo-
man myroymoy talotalataletaio of distressshedistreossbedistress she answered me thus 11 As langs I1 hao a hooseboose an a
drap parparritchparrilchnarritchparrritchilchitch taetaotaa tak yees share it wi memt sae dinnadihna yo fash jeryer lugg nor bobe troubled
avaabootava abootabbot it lay doon yer bag an siislia11ll mak yoayeayo a wen drapteadrap tea at this unexpected
welcome given inin lirhi r native eloqurncteloqufnc myroymoy heart mrlrdroclrpdmrord withinwuinn me and a modflpbd ofoifolfoltmatrontears rushed fromfrum myrayrnyraj aciyyciri and spok my gratituderatirudorati tudorudo to uoddodgodbod and to thothe oldoid matron
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1I said in a loud volcovoice in the earnestness of my soul 0 god bless thinothine aged hand-
maiden and let thy salvation come to this house I1 have remained here ever since
eating such things as they set before me ashingasking no questions I1 have baptized oneono
yanpanman and expect to baptize several moromore to night I1 know not how many I1 preach
inin the masonic hall every sunday twice and in the peoples houses in the week
nights the prospectsr s ectsacts in this country are very good I1 hope soon to organize
quite a branch ineteisin this town by thothe blessing of lodiodgodledgoa I1 am determined to hold on
notwithstanding many things I1 have to summersuffer
myalyniy kind love to all who dwell in your house I1 would be glad to have a letter

from you containing any news that would bobe interesting to me I1 hope all your
family enjoy good health would you bear my kind respects to mrdir and mrs
collinson and believe me as ever your humble servant and brother in the new and
everlasting covenant G D IVWATTATT

TIIEtnitiletlleani presspruss
insontnndinsoninnn TO onsonORSON spnncnnspbmoen anallarl

Eeditor of the 11 millennial star w from february ist 18471817 0o august ist 1818

DT LYONITON

how vast thy treasures soul inspiring starSTAU I11

what power likelikailkailke thinothine so truthful to control
whilewhite all the worldworlds 8 at enmity ajar
thou bringest light and peaco to everycvcrjrsoulsoulsoui

tongue speaking spirit of a heavnlylieavnlyheavily honied
the saintssainta shall laud theo in all timotime to comocome

starlightstar light of zion I1 twasitwasetwas thy loud acclaim
by which our prophet waswagvagvas immortal made

when persecution draggddragga him into fame
thou laid his body in the martyrs shade

and with a cherubs trump flew far and near
sounding the tale of bloodshedsbloodshetsbloodsheds dark career

all but omniscient thine argus eyes
from pen and press look out a hundred warsways

unmasking malice andanttanet rcfutinffnzfkaln lieslioailesilos
in all their vilenesslenessTi by thy venusenus blazellblazfll

lawyer and statesmanatatesman priest and peasant feelfiel
thetho praise or censure which thou dost reveal

when parted friends by fortunesfortunefortuneuncnne 11 gatlmlngathringlefatefatecant meet thetlletile while to form tiletiietitetlle social ttietleP
thytllytily deep drawn lines in burning words relate
old loveIOTO and friendship when no soul is nigh

till fond remembrance pouring oer thy strainstralo
forgets and dreams M we all shall meet avainagain

read we of lands remote in barbarous eltCITelvclimesim65
which young and pratt and brannan travelled dereeroer

where savage hordes unknown to christian crimes
invite the vandringwandringwanvanvandlingdring outcasts to explore

tilethetilc hopeful saint surveys their lone abode
and lifts liishisilisills mind in gratitude to god

theretheres a not a valley mountain strath nor stream
nor note nor song nor wild flowers gaudy hueliue

nor light nor shade nor bright poetiopoctlopoemio dream
thatviatulat ever geniuscenius in her fancy drew

but what thytllytily wizard magiomagicmaglo charm haslias wrought
to conjure up thetho imageimago of a thought I1
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soulsoui qulckningquickningquickening stabSTAHstansrab I1I1 thy light diffusing ryraysrajs
shall yet dispel the gloom of mental night

and haste the glory of millennial days
with bright effulgence on the heathens sighteight

when all shall know throughout this worlds vast bound
thro truths inspiring type the joyful sound

and what but thee thou alchymistaicbymistalchemist of mindmindlI1
could mould a thought to glad the wondringwongondringdring eye

and give to sentiment so well defldennecdenneddeflnedned
the silent breathingsbrea things of a virtuous sigh

or paint the feelings lovesicklove sick eyes impart
or speak the language of a broken heart
thanks to the printing press for wisdom sound I1

when tongues are mute and mouldringmoulderingmouldring in the dust
it gives the echo of their thoughts profound
and keeps the treasure with a misers trust

it tells their feelings sorrows joys and fears
and points the anguish of their brimful tears
ten thousand blessings and an angels arm
defend thy virtue and thy toils reward

till vice falls prostrate by thy dread alarm
and alltheaaltheallailali the world thy matchless worth regard

blest herald 1 tomarchgomarchgo0 march with the rising sun
nor stop till tiouthou his ample course hast run
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no 24 DECEMBERDECE11blait 15 1848 VOL X
GLORIOUS NEWS FROM THE SALT LAKE

on the sweetwater east side of south pass 789 muesjrommilesfrommilesdromfrom
winferwinterninfer quarters tith august 1848

dear brothbrother levi Riorigrichardshardghards I1 wrote you a long lettiettletterietteref last 14th july also a
letter for prePropresidentaidenteident young on tllethotilethe same sheet of paper giving elder orson spencer
a releasoreleasor from thotilo duties which lie has filled so satisfactorily in england I1 hope
you havo received thetlletile same safe
As a continuation of tilothetiletho news to you and tho saints in england sincosince my last

letter toitodto yououwowo havohave travelled thirty five daysdass at an average ratorate of eleven miles per
daydy andan lay hyby for rest seven dapdaysdar remembering that on the seventh day woiveivovvo
must rost fromfroin our labors and keep it holy unto thetiletho lord you cannot too much
impressinrcsres uouponn the minds of the saints whosabbaspurpurposeosoose to gather from englanden land thothe
necessity of their strict observance of thothe sabbath as no manner of jorjworkvorj will bobe
permitted to bobe done in thothe valley and therefore thetlletile quicker theytlleytiley conform to this
law tlletile easlereasieroasler it will bobe to them on their arrival in the valley of thetlletile great salt lake
wowe have seen but very few indians and not the ono hundrethhundredth of buffalo that wo

did last year tileytheytilby have been driven away by tilothetho oregon emigrants and thothe indians
whowiiowilo havespenthavehavo spent theirtlicir spring on tilotho platte andmid sweetwater but who arearo now on their
southern hunt
I1 am sorsorry ttoosasarsay tbthatit many of our cattle havobavo died thistills season the dry ginefine

dusty roads 7.7heavyleavy azrakdzrakdragginggi and scanty feed together witlinvithavith a deal of alkali lying on
the route has caused theirt eirairntdeathth yet it isis strange that the fattest and best cattle die
while the poor and lean cattle live through it 1I1 have been so unfortunate aeas to ilav
three die already and the lord only knows whether thetlletile remainder are to go through
in safety or dio no ono knows of any oattlocattlocantlo being sick until they aroare past recovery or
theytlleytiley are found dead
whenever you see cacaptaintain dan jones remember me to him giving him my

warmest thanks that the lordtorddordlord hasliasilas enabled him to do so goodgooda a work in yueswaleslues for
tiiethetile rev john griffith of llanerchymoddmanerebyinedd Anangleseagiesenglesengiesea used to tell me when I1 was an
excise officer in that place that the welsh aroare a people that stand firm in their 1igilreli-
gion

reli-
an

gligil
on anandd wiwilliliilliii not turn to anany delusion that is offleroffereded to them 1I hope he has sounded

thetho gospel trump in llanercllaneralianerchymeddedd atamlwchlwchlach cemaescemaoscemanes llanfechallllanfeeliall and neighbour
hood and been successful iami7mif ho 1has bofnofnot I1ibidbid him gods speed I1 have written
several letters to griffith williams druggist to prepare the way for the elderspresident young ordered inomerno to road elder jonessjoness letters to sister williams a full
bred oymnicymnicymny whenwilen tears of joy rolled down our clicks and blegbleEbiegblessingssings poured out onthetlletile head of elder jones shosilo is now gono with her husband whowiiowilo is on a mission to
thetlletile welsh in tho eastern states every time WPwe read elder joness letters wowe feelfedred
to cry out god bless brother jones and prosper liimhim in his glorious mlmissionslonsion lio110iioilollo is
blessed and shall be blessed even so amen
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remember mpme kindly to all the elders who left winter quarters about tindictiroieole sasam
time as you did I1 pray that your health as well as theirs may be good that you
may all be blessed with hisiliauis spirit from on high bobe prospered on your missions and
return to zion with songssodgshodgs of everlasting joyjoywe have received an epistle from the council in the valley dated august 90 1848
from which I1 send you some extracts

11 ther 0ai 4 70 buildings in ththe fortsportsi orts besides quite a number of temporary farm
buildingsbuildingpbuildingi tarocthroci li saw mills in operation and one partly finishedfinislied one temporary grist
mill anaand on f excellentxcfllont one nearly finished by brother neff brother leffingwell put
upvp a ahmthnthm i n machine and fanning mill on city creelcreekcreeh propelled0 elied bybywaterwater it will
t bireshireshtrcshjxidarid teantountoan in good order two hundred bushels per dayzy 11 our wheat harvest

vaivaeveiver tti oainpainp4 ainrainaln is splendid and denndeancleangenneleanclenn butbat being mostly in sh6cksilockshack and stack wowe can-
cia state the number of bushelsbuthels however we are all agreed that tilothetiletho wheat crop has
loneluneormommurn wonderfullywoddi rfullyraully well considering alitheallailali the circumstances and that we can ralsoralso momemoremoromomm
aldoldaid1.1 id better wheat to the acre in thisthia valley than in any place any of us ever saw and
the samosanicsanlo with all other grains vegetables &cac that we have tried V

wheat ranges at two dollars per busbushellielirei and thothe best judges think it will bobe as
low aaas one in a short time our main gencefencegenco is twelve mildmilea longionging not quite finished
owing to thetho press of other matters but we expect to complete it thistills week three
small babes have died sincetince we wrote last 1I wrote you on receipt of it there liashasilasilaahaa
not been at any time what is commonly understood by sickness health prevailing
winter and summer 11 you now learnleam definitely that our wheat harvest liashasilas far cxex
ceededceodedceeder our expectations kJ green impeatpeaspests have been so plentiful for a long timotime that wowe
are bec6ifitbecomingbecomtnging timedtired ofthcin j cucumbereumbertcu enuashegttasl es beets carrots parsnipsparsnips and greens
are upon our tables as finrmingnnrbtngeraers of abunabanabundanceaneeance in their respective departments ac&c&0A t

brothbrotherer orson pratt will be glad to see the following extracts from a letter of
P P1 pratt to president young he sayssa 5
I1 have enjoyed good health all the dayilay in thistillstirls valley and hatehavehato been enabled to

labor as liardhardilard as I1 ever did a season in my life my family are all in usual health and
in good spiliuspiritbspiriuspiritb wowe are also greatly blessed in gardens in wheat in corn and in all
things I1 have ktset my hands unto I1 have raised somesomo sixty bushels of good wheat
without irrigation a fewferyfety bushels of ryo170 and oatsoatt and my corn in the field looks axas
weliweil as any corn I1 ever saw in thetho states thetho wheat crop liashasilas exceeded all oxpectaoxpectn
tionlionllontonion oats do better than in thothe statestates baysaygay sixty bushels to one of sowsowing oiloiion sod
fvojndround every kind of vegetable sulted1osuited to thetilo northern latitudes does wellaweilawellweilweli 66 thoythey
tijvetlvetirve alsoaiso found a cut ormoffon avoiding pfauspraltbpfaws I1panpal to thetlletile willow springs going up
wuber river instead of down it at gogood0d road and saves about seven miles
such are the generaleneralbeneral extracts which are abundantly confirmed by men wiiowilo havohave

lived in thothe valleyvaileyvalleyvailey amongst other thinthingss they report that elder levi hancockancockII
i owed eleven pounds welwesweightightaht of callfornflacalifornia wheat on the 14th of april and reaped
twenty two busbushelsliels the latter part of july lieilehowdsorodborod half a bushel of english com-
mon wheat on an acre and a haldhalfbalfhallhailhaid and reaped upwards of twenty bushels onoone grain
of seven earedcared wheat piadneedprodaceilprodpiadneedaceil seventy two ears barley that was bowedsowed ripened
and was reaped and carried off the land then inairAlnairrigatedgated and produced from thetlletile
roots a frehfrwhanfn ih nopropcropenop four times the quantity of tilethe first crop 0oatsits that were sown
produced a goodg iodlod crop was cut doia and clearedelairclairwl ththoq roots again sprungsieng up and pro-
duced another beautiful crop peas first plaateflplanpianplantadaplantedatedaA good cropcrovbrov ripened gathered
thentien planted the same peas yielded another crop and again a third crop is now grow
ining beet seed plantedplantapiantael this spring producedrodueedbeetsbeemebeete 08 thicktbidl nsas my leg which went to

1 I and yielded a great quantityquo fabageffbagecabbage seedsmislisll planted this spring produced seed
a rain
above all they report that mother sessions liasbasilashas hadllad a harvesthanesthamest of4 & 248148 little cherubs
meanoeanee living in the vullryvall y many castscasiseastsrasvas s of twins in a rowrwr w of seviasiviasivla houses joining
eachcahca h other eight birthslirthrih in one veekveehboekvoekfk
ohohlI1 yeyo hunghungry aoulsoulsoubouhou njrj ieeicoiceieoicc mdnd alinurlinurwr ijrt6rtar ltvliydivjvjiv prajaprajxpreipriipret r tinthe lord and give thanks

0 yeve barren ye who have been bereft of your children praise tilothe lord thetilotho place is
found where youyonjon can rearroaryoanyeanrean your tender oMoffspringpring like olive branbrandiescliesciles round your tables
whorewherewhi re they can have plenty to be fed and to brbe clothed withalithalithai where your souls corlcori
beie ilolioliftedliftsdad2d up to the lord god of hosts for his mereimorcimerelomoown i nourrndurriadurovaduro for ever the place
jIL coundfoundfaund where the camrisamri6ainfi can rearreir another templetempltempie to tilcthe ofovi t jehovah in irar hislii111iii



conference MINFTKS 371
word and from whence his laws can go forth to the ends of thetiietile earth 11csannaii&sanna
iiosannallomnnaIIosanna iiosannaiio&innaIIosanna to god and the lamb for ever amen

I1 remain doardear brother leviyours in thothe bonds of the everlasting gospel of peace andantlanti salvation
THOMAS dullockBIILOCK clerk of camp of israeliisrael

let mome hoarhear from you on receipt
PPSS 29th august brother lorentolorenzolorenko young and abram 0 smoot llaveilare jirarjiliejilke

arrived from tilothetiletho valley confirm all thothe good news andcindsandeind more too and say therothere viiimill
bobe fifty ANaggonswaggonsaggenswaggons and a hundred and fifty yoloyokeyoioyoko of oxen come to the last crossing of
the sweetwater tomorrowto morrow evening bretlbrethreniren can you rejrejoiceoiceolce with tilothetiletho poor pebpenpersecutedecutetl
houseless saints if so bobe diligent inin praising the lord and win souls unto him
may thothe peace of our lordlordjaiusbetusjetus christohristohrittbeac1c and continue with you for ever and

everoverterhor amen I1
1

brother brigliamBrigliam and hoberheberhobel aro weilweliwelwei generalgeneraI1 good health prevails in thetilctile ciaclaciampiwitmit11adieu for the present
T Mat

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES

derbysmnndbrbysitme
first division held at gromle oct 8818481848 this conference contacontafhs9 71

tirabranchestiches consisting of lbsIBS182 tneitilmsineiflhtrs including 1019 elders 9 priests 7 teachers and
2 deacons baptized sincolastsincsince litlatolast conference 21 90 removed and I11 deadleaalead

JOHN ITIDOUFIDPK president
JOHNJOITIN jakinsjaqinsjaqtnsJAQins clericclerk

second division held at wiltwlsjtwhiixviak odostodt 16164816 164s thistills divisiondivitlonion eonsistffconssslg of
6 branchesbranchs containing 235 members including 26 elders 14 priests 7 teachers and
7 deacons baptized since last conferconferencelencelenee 10V received 65 removed 4 cutout off 6 and
3 dead officersouictusictrs present 1 high priest 26 elders 8 priests 5 teachers and 3 dea-
cons JOHN faf1FIDOEIDOE president

JOHNjonn Vvanniiam01eriARNHAU clerk

nedfordBEDFORD 1 I
neldheldneid nounovv 1212184s18487tjhbthbi 9qnferfincpwetinaqpq in thotiko OdUeloddfellowsoduellowsOddfellowslows hall mnilr8p

bebedfordafordmford and the mecmccmeeincctlngvasjit 0rametrwmet4 i
sinbin ig the girstfirst hymn and ptdyw

1711eiderriderelderder smith elder 1flantganflanagan11Z jiichijiinhiJiin thenteintwinhi 6 aaroseroserosorote nanuiriwoducedlidtidis ifoduced to timrimtho oonferciiesoonferi neenceoce uleiruieirbleir
president brother thomas s-mithsmithy and moved that hohe presidepres ide overnveruveroven this meeting
carried
thothe president took his stand and introduced to thetlletile confeicondeiconferfnenteencef elder flanigan

0110oneolieoileono of thothetilo seventies lately from america as his fellfeilfelifellowowlow llabourerlaboureurabouahou reraer in this connereconfereconferencenoenae
and moved that brother pembrokepembrolpombrola act as clerk of the day which was ifredigredngfeed to
lieilelle then stated that a resurrection was needed in this conference andnd he wantedvantedaa
united effort of all the saints to effect onoone to dadayT and rairalraiseRc mormonism fremfrom tirtjjftim
dead I1 to unclog the wheels of the work by clearing up old arrears and paying off
old standing debts which had been incurred in many places for rent of rooms sic
it was also requisite to appoint a star agent and to ordain some sound officers who
would be enabled to organize sound branchesbrandies &cac
the elders were called on to reprepresentrosent thetile standing of the various brincliesbrancliesbranbrin cliesciles and

to statostate what alterations werowereworeworo needed it appearedoppeared that 4 hadbd been cut off and 12
baptized since last conference andin with but few exceptions the standstandingineinqlne and con-
dition of thothe members and officofficerseratrakra wabwaawaswag good with fair goapectsnroapecta of becoming better
sincosince thothe lord had favofavouredfavourcilfavoururciled them by sending two of hisilslis servantservants in their midstsmidst to
instruct and stir up their minds in tilethetilotho great plan of salvation indeed thetlletile unani-
mity of feeling thotilo bright countenancescountenancer the decided testimony and animating
spirits which pervadedpervadedervaded our midst nilallnii seemed to whisper that the incubus and chain
of datdardarknesskness triettriltthat hahashar hung over the saints in this region werewerowore rent nounderasunder and

802202
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that truth eternal would yet spread its benignant and saving influence over many
an honest heart and mind
raullhaullrauli was organized intoainthainto a branch by itself elder sheffield to preside and elder

goats to preside in cambridge four ordinations took place namely two priests
and two teachers
elder flanigan stated that he had made cambridge a visit and found it a largo

place containcontainingin some 36000 inhabitants that it was oneono of the strong priest ma
nufacturing holdsboiloll011oifolf of satansgatans empire that somesomo 12000 were or were going to be
drs of law drsdra of medicine and drs of sick religion 111 lieilelle wanted thetho
assistance and prayers of the saints that hohe might go and declare unto them a re-
ligion that was not sick I11 and that needed no doctors to patch it up that the bat-
tering rams of eternal truth might sweep away the refuge of lies I11 if therothere
were more to obey the gospel in its native purity they would not escape without
having it sounded in their midst that they might be warned of the approaching
judgments that hung over their devoted heads
the president moved that henry smith bobe restored to his standing and full fellow-

shipshieshii in the church and that he be appointed book agent in the place of his honourablebonourablohonourabloableabio
fatherfat er deceased and that the conference be responsibleberesponsible to thetho star office unani-
mously carried
moved and carried that the various branches assist inin removing the old standing

debts against the church for rents scesze that the elders need not fear to go into
places and spread the truth
moved by the president and carried unanimously that this conference use their

effortscltorts to assist our beloved brotherbrotherelderoElderOeldereider 0 spencer to the land of zion and that wowe
respectfullyrespect rully solicit a visit from him before he leaves europe that the saints
would try and notnot incumberinciimborimber him with so heavy a coin as copper
moved by elder flanigan that we respectfully solicit a visit from our beloved

president 0 pratt when lieheileilo visits the churches in enenglandland carried unanimously
elder S reed made somesomo apropriateappropriate and spiritellispiritellspispiritedritell appeals to thetho saints on thetho

exertions that were needed spiritually and temporally by faith and works to
accellerato thetho rolling on of the work of god
moved by elder flanigan that the saints sustain and uphold their president

elder thomas smith by their faith and works and also all thothe officers of the
various branches unanimously carried
moved by elder smith that we sustain and upholdupheld by faith and works thetho

presidency in europe and all the authorities of gods kingdom in thothe land of zion
carried with promptness the universal response of thothe saints showed a willing-
nesss to do allaltaitail in their power to help and facilitate the work of god
the business being concluded arrangements were made for a tea party at four

oclockpmoclock pm brother william cook tobeto be manager after one of the soul reviving
songs of zion the meeting closedclomedclemed in praprayerteryer by elder flaniganat 2 oclock pm the meeting was called to order by reading and singing thothe
hymn on the 259th page and prayer by elder smith when elder flanigan arose
and addressed the saints an hourilour and a quarter in an able and interestinginterestingretting discourse
on the subject of immediate revelation from god to man as beitzbeittbeltzbeing thetho essence and
kryskeys to all true religion and thothe distinction between thothe latter dayay saints and nilallalinii
the unbelieving sects
AL 4 pm arrangements were made and the table being furnishedfurnithed with plenty

of godod calcecakeeake and tea the whole length of the hall all werowere seated thothe welling
burough cholnchoirch lirjirlin sungaungstinggung 11 thothe spirit of god a blessing was invoked by the president
and the saimssalaasalassalms refreshed themselves with gladgiad hearts
Aat 6 in thtl evening the hall was crowded meeting opened by singingsinging and prayer

ly elbr Rreded when elder smith took his stand and addaddressedaddrossearossea tfthe saints and
af8fS ir rs inallaliari hour and a half on the subject of faith hisilia arguments werewero plain and
ilipli IA erful backed up by a torrent of evidence from that good old book cailedcalled thothe
biablaetrfiili i in which men profess to believe with implicit confidence at tho close of thothe
rn1 colncoinvoin 2 werowere baptized and our conference being larger than for many years pastypast
oamcamcame effennIT with the bestbeat of order and feeling and thothe saints went their waywalwar rejoicing

thomaaTHOMASthouas SMITHSARTIT president
JAUNSJAIIBB pm1113romipbaidkok oarkdarkclerkderk
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lit001dmvenrooli I1 I1

11eldivovneldheldneid nounov 201848 this conference contains 13 branches 880889 members includ-
ing officers 47 eldersciderseiders 44 priests 23 teachers and 12 deacons baptized bincesincesirceaugust 2gth 100 emigratedmigrated 40
thothe conference hhas bby votovote this day engaged to uphold and sustain the Ffirstiralrairw

presidency of the chuggchurgchurch by every means in their power it has also pledged it-
self to distribute and cause to be distributed the publications of the church as
much as possible throughout the conference and also to obey the law of tithing ac-
cording to the voice of thothe lord in these last days to hisbis saints

MILOailloniilo ANDREWS president
JAMES OANTWCLLCANTWELL clerkcleric

qhjc nttcvna nnt0 ncnmnl taaitatuartitrti

DECEMBER 1515184815.18481848
t

JUST arrivedAnnarrjrriVED LEVI riohRionRICHARDSARDS a high priest with his wlfowifealfo brother richards
will probably visit thothe conferences for the purpose of collecting tithing giving
counsel and attending to any other business that may be necessary As hohe has
preached much in this country before thothe saints will hailbailhallhali him with gladness

i4r0rtaxtqursti0xiMronluronimrontantTANT QUESTION howIIOWtiow many STARSSTABS of volumeVOIUMO XI will our agents take
I1

Tthishiihis question should bobe answered by the 22nd instant or thothe answer may be too
late as wowe wish to begin and end thothe volume with the same numbers sedsea instruc-
tions to BOOKboorboox AGENTS inn the last star

Eeveryvery personpersohpersch who has xax99.9 per head for himself and family or over that sum should
pay one tenth part thereof as tithing ileheiloiio will then have enough left to emigrate
with his family to council bluffs

GLORIOUS NEWS mohlmoilFROM timTHEtin SALT lalieLAKELAIIElalee wo have news from thetho city of thothe
is great salt lake up to the oth of august which wowe publish in this number
the young colony of saints formed in that lonely peaceful and romantic valley
are greatly flourishing crops of all kinds havohave yielded an abundance health
prevails universally the handbandhana of thetho lord seems to bobe over them to bless and
prosper the work of their hands blessed bobe the name of the lord god of israelisrael
ththothe0 holy one of zion I1 hosannaIIosanna inin the highest I11 for he hath led his people forth
from the midst of their enemiesenemies and hath planted them in a goodly land heirellolio biathhathiiathhalh
caused them to forget their sorrows and to rejoice in the midst of plenty lieileiloirolle hathbath
eenseensoen the affliction of his people and remembered the covenants that he made of old
ogivoogino0 give thanks unto the lord let the children of zion praise him with songs and
upon musical instruments for hohe hath redeemed them from the hand of thothe ene-
my and gathered them out of the lands from the eastcast and from tbewesttbthetho ewestwest from
the northnorths and from tbesoutbthe south they wandered inthoanthoin tho wilderness inainnlnain n solitary way
they found no city to dwell in hungry and thirsty their soul fainted in them
then they cried unto the lord in their trouble and hohe delivered them out of theirthein
distresses and holedho ledleaiea them forth by the right way tbattbeythat they might go to a city of
WAhabitationtation P psalm cviieviielii 2 113.43434 4 t6 0 77. in the rich vvalleysalleys of ephraim besidebcfidp
jbtho0 springs aandd streamsstreams and rincrivcriversrs of puropure water 11 hebe makethmakcthmabeth the hungry to dwell
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that they may prepare a city for habitation and sow the fields and plant vineyardsvinevinoyarda
whichmaywhichwaywhiwhichchmayI1may yield fruits of increase lieileiioilolio blessethblessettblesseth them also so that they araarcare multi-
plied greatly and sufferethsuffereth not their cattle to decredecreaseaW verses 353530363036 37 and 3838.
let thothe saints in all the earth rejoice in the glorious prospects of deliverance
COUNSELPOUNSEL TO tim residerusidepresidentsnisNTS OF confCoNrconferencesermaEnmas each president of a conferenceconferencoonco
isis requested to see that there is but one general book agent in his conference and
that the conference is responsible to our office in liverpool for the business transac-
tions ofor their agent it is very inconvenient for us to deal with three or four
agents in different branches of the same conference this could be obviated by
the subsubagcntsagents transacting their business with the general agent of each conference
we suggest to the presiding elders over the largo conferences the propriety of

having thothe quarterly representations of the numerous branches composing their
respective conferences presented in writing to the clerk of the quarterly conference
instead of giving in a verbal representation as has been practisedpracticed heretofore this
will give the officers time to give much good and important instruction when
most of the day is taken up in representation the audience become wearied we
also propose that where the appointments for ordination are numerous instead of
occupying the time in the quarterly conferencesconferencess the candidates who have been
called through the conference receive their ordinations in the respective branches
to which they belong wowe also propose that where the conference is large the
administration of the breadbroad and wine be omitted on the day of quarterly conference
we trust that the officers will not feel themselves bound to follow the same routine
of form on every sabbath or in every meeting we know of no law that binds tho
saints or servants of god to sing three times pray twice and preach once in every
meeting the year round if important business or instructions are necessary to bobe
laid before a meeting and the time is shortabort wowe know of no reason why general
gulesrulesguiesrules may not be suspended and that which appears to be thothe most necessary bobe
attended to 11 there is a timetinietinio to all things and the spirit of god will teach
both the

m

time and the order in which things should be done to accomplish the mostroostmoost
good be careful not to limit the operations of the spirit of truth by being too
formal

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

manchester oct lathl6th 18481648ISIS
dear brother when last I1 bawsawraw you you &saidsaldildiidlid you should at any timotime bobe glad to

receive a few remarks from me on any subject connected with thothe grentgroatgreat work inin which
you and 1I and all of us are so ddeerlydeeplyc ly interested namely thothe dispensation of thathq
gospel which wowe havohave embracedembraceds and3.3 which wowe bellevobelieve to bobe the power of god unto
salvation to those who accept it
I1 think I1 remember mentioning to you that in my oVopinioninionluionlulon thetho greatest and

most undeniable evidence of its truth is thothe lovoloveiove with which it inspires those who
havobavo obeyed it towards each other
I1 have thrown a few remarks together on this subject and if you think them worthy

of insertion in thothe STARSTAHstansran after they have received any corrections additions or
erasureserasures which your experience may suggest you can when you havohave room put them
in a corner for the perusal of such as may think them worthy of it
thetho attribute of thothe deity which in me and I1 believe in many others has been thothe

most powerful in awakeawakeningninK feelings of gratitude and admiration is that of love
it is certainly the most prominent maturofeaturedaturo in thothe character of thatassur3ylioiioiloholy being who isis
krairagraciousiracilouscilous long suffering and slow to anger and if so it will assuredly bobe thetiietile most
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conspicuous trait in those who bellevebelievebellove him as wowe do to bobe perfection and whose most
ardent desire is to obey his commandments and bobe onoone with liimhim even as hohe and
christ are one lieilelle himself has distinctly told us 11 that by this may wove know
wowe aroarc thothe children of god because wowe love one another and again 11 that hohe
whowiiowilo says hohe loves god and loves not liishisilisills brother is a liar for if wowe love not our
brethren whom we havehaivehaave seen how can wowe love god whom wowe havohave not seen
and it seems to me that thistills commandment 11 to iovelovoloveloyoloye eacheacil other which is so

frequently both by receptprecept and example brought under our notice in thetho perusal of
the scriptures and walichwflichwhich appears to bobe so well pleasing in his sightsi lit is inculcated
solely in order that by it weve may both give and receive happinessterehappiness Terehere and prepare
ourselves for happiness hereafter
thetho ingenuity and wisdom of man could never discover means so surosure to promote

illshislilsliis own felicity as kindness and love if there was no future recompense heldheid out to
those whowiiowilo practisedpracticed it it would indeed in this world bring its own reward
delightful and lieavcnlheavenly are and must bobe the feelings of that man who enondeavours

to alleviate thetho misery aniand promote thetho happiness of his fellows whowiiowilo supplies the
placoplace0 of protector to thetho orphan and the widow in their affliction and whowilo keepsvachimselfim elfeif unspotted from thothe variance emulation wrathvrath strife sedition and other
fruits of thetlletile flesh which are thothe enemies of lovelovoiove
and there are but few who do not likewise know that to allow these enemies of

lovoloveiove to find a dwelling placoplace in our hearts is thothe certain way to destroy that haphappinessinessr
for which our heavenly father created us and which it is hishlahia desiro that wowe should110uld
enjoy direful aroireirolre and havohave been the calamitiesc called down upon the human family
by their selfislinessandselfishness and cruelty to each other and ample is thetho evidence which the
historyliiiliillstorzstory of all ages affords that all the wealthvealthaith and grandeur all thetho luxury and
magnificence that the world can bestow servo but as fuel to the girofire of anguish
misery and remorse which preys upon those who havohave neglected the golden rulesrules of
love and justice to their fellow man for conscience tells them that instead of peace
theythoy have brought war instead of happiness misery instead of virtuevicevirtuevirtuevicevicovice and
that where they might havohave inspired those around themtilem with confidence and oveloveoueloueomcovc
they havohave filled them with distrust

1 the saints of godgovgop whowiiowilo havohave purifiedpurifled theintheir soulssoularoulsrouisrouia in obeying thothe truth through
thetilotiletho spirit unto unfeigned lovoloveiove of thothe brethren and whowilo love oneono anotheranotherwithwith a puropure
heart fervently can testify whether that lovoloveiove with which their bosoms are inspired toward
their families their brethren and mankind in general hasliasilas not already given them a
foretaste of heaven yes and a heaven too which those who have not felt that love
can no more comprehend than one born blind can forinform a conception of tilothetho light shed
by thothe sun when in his meridian splendour
it is a puropure and a holy principle and thothe saints may rest assured that thothe practice

of it will doto moromore towards rolling on the great word of god and tiiethetiletho gathering out of
thetiletho honest in heart than can bobe effected by signs wonders and miracles for these
may bobe wrought by thothe powers of darkness but lovolove can come from god nionealone for
liolieiioilo is LOVEloyn yours in thetho bonds of love

11II T mannersmannens
staleybridgeStaleybridge nounovmou 111118481848

tsysartstsarP nar president 1I havohave taken it upon mome to weetewrite to you respecting thothe work of
iodlodnoadtoadbod3od in thisthia place ashton under lynolyne
thetiletilotho work of god is moving on liereherehero with farmandflrmandfirm and suresuro steps thothe testimony isis con-

firmed among his saints and they arearoarerejoicingrejoicing inin thetiletho possession oftlioseofoftthoselioseilose fiatsgiftsflats that hohe liashasilas
promised to those that believe viz thetiletho gift of tonguesoftongues and of interpretation ofprophecy
of healingcalingli the sick lyby anointing with oil and the laying on of hands in thetiletho name of
jesus &cac andnd for these blessings wo feel to praise our heavenly father and to
thank him that liehelleile liashasilas counted us worthy to havohave our tabernacles and live on tilothetiletho
earth in a day when thothe dark mists of sectarian strife and formality are chased away
by thothe illuminatinilluminatilluminationilluminatingin rays of divinodivine revelation from god and when allillailalielieil the honest sons
and daughters of adamhamaamuam can prove the truth of tilothetikotho saying of jesus Is if any man will
do tilothetiletho will of my father liolie110ileilo shall know of thothe doctrine whether it bobe of god or
whether I1 speak of myself wowe havohave labouredlaboured under unfavourable circumstances
in tillsthis branch a1.1 long time through having to holdhoid our meetings in a room that was

IN
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too much in the back ground this has been our situation ever since I1iwaswaswag calledcallej
on to preside which waswag ontheantheon thetho 13th day of april 1844 but notwithstanding these
unfavourable circumstances the blessings of the lord have been neither few nor
small for many have been our reasons for rejoicing and many have been the manifes-
tations of his goodness to us inin pouring his blessings upon us and now and then
we have caught a few fish and if they hadbad not been carried off to gods storehouse
zion our numbers would have been great by this time but wowe rejoice in their do-
live

de-
liverancelivecancorancocaneo from this modern babylon and hope that the time is not far distant whenwhon
we shall all bobe gathered to rejoice with them and all the faithful in the great assembly
of the saints
dear brother I1 know that the work that we are engaged inin is of god for I1 have

provedroved it according to the promise of jesus but if I1 hadbad no other prooff of it I1Eknownow it by the manner in which gods power has been manifested to soprstprsustainarmtrm me one
of the most feeble in my office and enabled me to keep this branch of the church
together and to bring them through many difficulties of satan who has often strove
to destroy our peace and to bring us to nought but hitherto are wo come by the
lords help and all things have worked together for our good and have only served
to confirm us in the only faith that securethsecureth the salvation of god
but sir I1 have to inform you that we have now taken our light from under the

bushel we no longer trace the dark entry and through the back yard and up a long
flight of steps but wowe have got a commodious room and we have fitted it up with
formsofformformssofof a new style at considerable trouble and expense it will seat upwards of two
hundred comfortably one ofot the brethren has given a pair of excellent stone door
posts and door which we have got put in next to the front street which makes it very
public another brother has brought a largolarge organ which hebe hadbad into thetiletho room
17ponupon the whole we are very comfortable and our room is well attended many
strangers are flocking in to hear the gospel and we are baptizing every week many
more are believing and not far from the kingdom of god wo hadbad a splendid tea
partpartyparts on saturday oct 21 when upwards of two hundred and fifty sat down to a
full dardlardboard of rich dainties after which elder R cook president of the manchester
conference and harrison burgess bore their testimonies to the truth of the work of
god it was indeed a good feast of both temporal and spiritual things wowe also
opened the room the day following when the above brethren preached in turn to
crowded assemblies so much so that many had to go back not being able to gain
admittance it was a time that will be long remembered
this opening was made known to the public by printed bills and I1 took one to

staleybridgeStaleybridge and put in my window which attracted the attention of a minister of the
church of england who came into my house on the monday following and asked
mrs A if there had not been a bill in the window and also how many attended and
when he was answered hobe took thothe liberty to speak very disrespectfuldisrespectfully17 of our beloved
and martyredmartyred prophethet and the bestbefit name hobe hadbad for him was joe smith lie spoke
against our falosoctrinesfalthfaith doctrines and character and said wowe were a deluded people I1 nayenavehavenayohavo
written a letter to him in defence of our faith doctrines and character which hobe liashasilas
not yet answered if it meet your approbation and you think it will not obscure the
light of the millennial star you may insert it if not no offenseoffence will bobe given but I1
shall submit to your susuperiorperr wisdom with all duo rosresrespectoct

Ffrompromrpm youryoursyouns faithfully in the winidomkingdom of godGA
JOHNjourjohr ALBISTONALDISTON jun

PPSS 1I send you a copy of the letter that I1 sent to the so called llevrev gentleman
inclosed in this jarJjacar

COPY
no 20 ridgepidgenidge hill17111 lane slaleybridgesldleytridge oct aoth 1848

sent from johnjohnalbistonjunalbiston junajun9 to a gentleman who camocamecamooncaboonon a visit to his house on
monday october 23923 who stated that hohe was an assistant minister at st georgesgeorg
church mount pleasant staloybridgestaleybridge
reverend sir zersairszlrs albistonAlblalbiston has informed me that you came to my house on olg019

day before mentioned and began to ask her some questions respecting a printplintprinted0
placard which I1 hadllad in my window the week previous which was printed to inform
thopublicthalthaithotha public that the latter day saints were opening a preaching room in ashtonAshton
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under lynelync on suiidasumidasunday october 22nd and when you were answered that
there hadllad been suchbuellbueil a pplacardacard in my window you said that the latter day saints
were a deluded people and that you werovero sorry wovo hadibadihadlbadibeenhadbccnbeen so deluded as to believe
their doctrines and in order that you might convince her that what you said was true
youou told heriierilerhec that you had roadread the life of joseph smith and that hohe was a man who
Tiadhadlad no learning or eloquence and that hohe was of a low mean faioaioalfamilynily you also stated
thatthab you did not believe that tho gifts of thothe holy spirit of god could bobe enjoyed
in this age but they were long sincosince donedono away and no longer needed thesethose blessed
gifts or natural results of tilothetho possession of thothe spirit of Ggodod aroare believed in and
enjoyed by thothe latter day saints and you sir havohavehavomadomademado this statement I1 suppose
to provoproveove them in error17101ynow sir I1 do not know but you havohave thothe right to say that wowe aroare in error if you
can prove it but sir it is not sufficient that you have roadread a tract which states that
joseph smith was not a learned man or an eloquent man and that lioheiloile was of a low
mean family and that lie never went to college like you and your brethren of thothe
same order for the purpose of learning to preacepreach what you call the gospel neither
does it prove that tilothetho latter day saints aroare in error when you statestato that the blessed
gifts of thothe holy spirit aroare donedono annawayannayay
now sir in writing this letter to you I1 wish to bobe understood to do so in defence

of tilothetiletho doctrines taught by the latter day saints and not because I1 lovoloveiove controversy
but because I1 believe yea and feel assured that they aro thetho doctrines of thothe gospel
of jesus christ and because I1 feel a great interest in the salvation of mankind and
am therefore equallyequall as sorry foryouforoor you sirsir as you arearo for momenow sir onoone thing is certaincirtain that is either you or I1 must bobe wrong but if you
will alloiappointnt a time and place to meet me and show me my error I1 am open to
convictconvictionon or sir if you choose you may begin a correspondence with me and
write again inin answer to this letter
and now sir I1 shallshali take thothe liberty to notice in order thothe statements you made

and thothe objections you raised and brought as evidence to provoprondron0 to mrs aaa7A that thothe
latter day saints are in error
first you stated that theytiley werowere a deluded people and they did not understand the

scriptures or they would not believe in tilothetho gifts and blessings of thetilotiletho holy spirit that
were enjoyed by thothe ancients such aaas healing thetiletilotho sick by thothe laying on of handshanas tho
oft of prophecy of visions of revelations thetilotiletho ministry of angels &cac you said that
these gifts are done away and are no longer needed
now sir your mere assertion of tillsthis does not prove that these gifts are no longer

needed those blessings werowere promised by jesus christ unto allillnilniitiltii those that should
believe and obeyobel thothetilotile gospel in all thetlletile world see st marks gospel xvi 17 18.18
and jesus said that thosethese blossinblessinblessingss werowereivero for signs or tokcilstokcm or evidences for them
that believed by which theytlleytiley shaullshoullshould know of the doctrine whether it wasivas of god or
of men john vii 17 now thetiletho testimony of Jesusjogusjesuscasjesuswaswas confirmed in them pauls
ist epistle cor i 8 now sir if these blessings were given as tokens or signs or
evidence of thothe gospel of christ and tlioythqythey could not bobe confirmed in their faithwithfalthfaith with-
out themtilem doegdoeadoes it not require the same cause to produce the samekamekamo emmieeffieeffiecteflfrctct and if so is
it not contrary and contradictory to thetlletile scriptures to say that these glatagiftagiftsglaas are no
longer needed not only so but according to thothe scripscriptureturo which I1 havehawham quoted they
are absolutely neoessarineotaearyneotabaryeary oorfor our salvation and wowe cannot be saved or become perfect
without them turn your attention again to the loth chapter of mark loth verseverso
ig heliellello that believethbelieveth and is baptized shallshalishailsliaubebe saved and hebe that believethbelieveth not shallshalishail bobe
daidamnednned and these signs shall follow them that believe &cac now ir you will
discover from thistilistills saying of jesus that all whowiiowilo did not believe should bobe damned and
that all whowilo did believe should possess these giftslotslota which you say are done away
sosaysjosusso says jebusjesusjobus doesdoea not thistinstius prove that if theytelievedthey believed theytlleytiley would receive these gittsgifts
and if they did not believe theytlleytiley would bobe damned consequently if theytlleytiley did not bobe
lieve and receive these yenvengiftsatsfts theytileythoy would be damned but airsinbirir I11 am anvilnvilwillinging to admiadmit
that thosethese signs havohave leenbeen done away but whenwilen you havebarebave proved ttliweliwdisfisdds you havebavobaroharo
proved that the gospel of christ hasliasilas not been preached or obeyed ototherwise these
signs would have followed according to the immutable promise of jesusjebus christ
but sir these signs will not follow them who do not believe in and contend for

them 61 for without faith it is impowbieimpoaribte to pimmplease god so you may see sir that
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the reason why the saints of god in ancient lays received these gifts and blessing
wasvas because they believed for them and hobe that believethbeliebelibellebeilebellbeil evethvctli not shallshalishail be damned
and sirair the scriptures say there is only one faith and by that one falthfaith the ancients
wrought righteousness obtained promises &cac heblieb xi 33 now sirairsin if you bellevebelieve
that these gifts are done away you have not thetiletilotho same faith that the ancients hadllad
and I1 think you will not say they hadbad not the right faith but sirairbir if theythoy hadllad tilothetile
right faith you must have the wrong faith for you do not believe as thethoytheythov bebelievedieveddeved
and when you meet a people that aroarcare contending for tilothetiletho same falthfaithgaith judjude versoverse 3
you say they are deluded now sirair I1 think you may discover from the foreforegoinggoings
that instead of your statements and accusations proving that joseph smith and thothe
latter day saints are in error it goes toto prove that your forefathers have departed
from the faith of the gospel and that you have been broughtdroughtbrouglit up in their traditions
which make void the law of god and also the promises
second statement or objection you said you hadbad read the life of joseph smith

and that hebe was from a low mean family and that he had no learning that iloliolieilelle wasvas
a money digger and much more thantilan this that I1 need not mention as I1 do not think it
necessary you said that if he had been a good man lie would not have been shotsilot
now sirair because you havellave read a tract or newspaper which gives an evil report con-
cerning joseph smith must all men receive it as good evidence do all tracts and
newspapers tell the truth because I1 llavehave read much in newspapers and tracts con-
cerning him which I1 knew to be false when I1 roadread them but perlperiperhapsa s sirairsir you will
say that the tract or newspaper that you read was got uptip and signed3 ed by a numbernimber of
respectable ministers of america so sirair because a number ofiministersof ministers have got
up tracts and given their names for thetile purpose of scandalizing the saints and calum
niatingbiating the character of joseph smith wowe are bound to believe them are wowe no
no sirairsin do you not know that satan is called the accuser of the brethren and that
jesus christ received the most persecution from those who professed to bobe teachers of
religion high priests and elders they said lie was possessed by a devil that hohe ivaswas
a wine bibber a gluttonous man and a friend of publicanspublicans and sinners and that no
good thing could come out of nazareth in a word thothetilo priests of that day said as
much against jesus christ as the priests of this layday have said against joseph smith
and sirair we have as much right to believe the one as tilothetho other they all of them
havehavo used the same weapons with which to fight against the truth but such a course
willvillviii do thothe truth no harmbarm it only proves that they have a bad cause in liandhandllandiland
it proves also in my estimation sirairalnsin that joseph smith haghasbasbag taught tilothetho truth and

that the same causemusemuso has produced thothe samosamenamo effect furthermore sirairkir I1 am acquainted
with men that I1 know to be men of truth who havohave known joseph smith all their
lives andmd they say hebe was one of thothe best of men and that tilethetho stories that aroare mrcir-
culated are basebabe fabrications
you said that joseph smith waswaa not a learned man in order to provoprovedrove that liolieilelle

was not capable of understandunderstandingini the scriptures nor yet preaching the gospel
now sirair if this proves anything gaintagainst joseph smith it proves as much againsta iint

jesus christ for it is written in the 7thath chapter of johns gospel loth ververseverso ttliateliat1 it
jesus never learned letters it also proves as much against hisliislils apostles for theytiley wero
chosen from their fishing boats and it is written in thothe ath4th chapter of acts 13th13lli
verse that peter and john were unlearned and ignorant men but sirair these men
received their qualifications to preach thothe gospel whenwilen they received that spirit tilotho
effects of which you deny they were commanded 94 to tarry at jerusalem until
they wero enduedensued with power from on iiihighh
but sirair I1 have evidence that joseph amithsmitlismitle was a prophet and that iloliolieile was sent

of god to preach the gospel in this age of a stronger nature than that of comparing
the doctrine hobe has taught with those recorded in the scripturesschipscrip turesturea Fforor I1 have provedprovect
this fact by thetlletile power of god in the same way that jesus christ said believers should
prove the truth and I1 am a living witness for the truth myself but perhaps you
will bobe unbelieving in the statementsstatement and say I1 may think so as you said to mrs A
when she testified the truth before you and perhaps you would tell mome thetiletho samosamenamoramo
story respecting tltlletile womanwaman and lierherlleriler daughter who you declared youvouou know to boba
latter day saints living in staleybridgeStaley bridge but youtoulouiou declined to mention their namosnamesnamed
you aldaidsaidsald they roverywereveryreverywewerewero verrveryvevy hadbadad characters you said that thothe young woman had stated
that she was healed by thothe laying on of hands but you knew hosho was sick of thotheiho
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namesame disorder when she made the statement this story you told to prove that thederoveterove
saintssainta only pretendedrctcnded to have these gifts nowtsow sir youTOUioulou have taken thethoe same course
as your bretlirenbretlbrethreniren and endeavoured to scandalize the saints but whether this is tructruetruo
or false it is out of place for if it bobe true it will only affect those persons who are
charged if individual character is evidence sufficient to prove a system or another
individual faisefalsegaise then sir this evidence cah bobe broubroughtasflamnlit aagainstainstainest your own favourite
church and characters can bobe found that you aroare ashamed to own among your own
rank and profession this will prove upon the same ground that yourour church is false
I1 must now close this letter for want of room I1 think I1 havohave noticed all yourtourrour state-

ments accusations and arguments as they have been given to me and I1 think it will
not require a very discerning mind to discover that instead of their provingroving thatthurthut
josjosephh smith and tilothetho latter dadayy saints arearcnrc in error it go9088goeses tto0 piprove thatI1

1at puyou arcire
of icatitatthat number that st paul said should havohave a form of godliness but deny iliiiiillahrthrr
power thereof I1 havohave been struck with thetiietile exact fulfillmentfulfilment of this prediction in
yourself whenwilen I1 havohave thought of thetiletilo manner in which youtou havohave acted sir and thetlletile
statements you havohave made sir it says they verowerowereverc of this sort that creep into houses
and load captive silly women just as you camocame into my house and attempted to lead
away mrssirs A instead of comingcoining to meTOOtoemoe as an honest man ought to havohave donedona butawaiawalsir I1 would recommend you to roadread thetiletilo wliolewholewhoie chapter which you willwin find in the
second epistle of paul to timothy third clielicilchapterapter and if you seoscoseereelee your own likeness
in the bright mirror of eternal truth my labour will not bobe in valnlainNainvainnainvalnaln and if anteraafterafnerannerannera a care-
ful perusal of thetiletho apostles writings you find they condemn thothe principles and docdoe
trinos of thothe churchcliurcli of whichwhicli you are an accredited minister thentilen my advice is withwitliritli
thetiietiletho apostle paul from suchsuell turn away but if you do not think thothe apostle liashasilas an
allusion to your systembfsystem ofbf worshipvorship still I1 hope you will think me sincere in attempting
to show you thothe superstitious errors which liaiiailahavoa been entailed upon us by our apostate
forefathers yours respectfully

jonnJOHNJORNjoun ALDISTONALMSTONALMS ronTONros junior
PS rev sir iffouif xouyou aroare desirous of investigating thotilo truth be so kind as to

answerthisanswer this letter anand vindicate thothe course you havohave espoused and show to me
wherein I1 am in error inin thothe statements I1 makomake which refer to doctrines or faith
and then you will tako a much hotterhotten course to convince mome of the delusion you say I1
aniam in tat1tilanianlan thetilotile onoone you have before taken if you do not do so I1 shall look upon it as
a mark of dishonesty andind upon your comingcoining into my house and making thothe statements
you did as an unjustifiable act in a gentleman of your profession J A

coventry nov 271h27a 1818
dear Brotbrotherlieriieriler wo hamhawhavehavo visited moatmost of thetilotiletho branches connected withvith tillsthis con-

ference andandind find a1.1 good spirit prevailing amongstamongttamonpt thetlletile saints although they arcaro poor
as it regards things of this life yet they aroiretretro rich in faith and abound in thothe spiritual
biosblosblobblessingssings thothe prospects bid fair for a great increase in this region tilotile spirit of

A inquiry into our principlesprinciprincl plespleapies is on tilothetiletho increaseincronse many are investigating very closely
there have been 20 baptized since our last conference several more liavoleavo manmanifestedmaniresteirested
a desire to join usitsils the saints havohave a spirit to roll on the work and havo opened a
largo hall in leamingtonleavingtonLeamington and a commodious chapelchipechapeI1 inin coventry wo expect soon to
open several largo towns and aroare determined god being our lihelperciper to seeaseenseonseosee a great work
done herohere

9 wo pray godclodolod to give us wisdom and prosper our lalabobourstirs and ask thothe faith and
prayers of thothe saints and yours also andanaanh may Ggodod bimblessbil you andyourandyburand youryoun family with allinail
tilingsthin5sthinas that ruyouxou desire
IVwoc remain your humble servants and fellow labourers in the gospel of peacopeacepacepaco

ALFRED CORDON
leivisLEWISlelvis romansronbinaromunsrobRondinaBiNadins

STANZAS
BY JAMESJAUESaamesjamrs CRAIGCKAIO nelinEELINEELIX edinjiur01tedtnilunoii

gather in strengthstrongstrongthyfrcnuith ye faithful saints of zion
in mustering thousands on every sideeldoridosido
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for tilothetho sails they arearc bent and the signal is flying
the gallant ship rocks on the fast lowingflowing tide

llailtehallnalinail the valley of the great rochyrocky mountains
whose bold craggy summits are covered with snow

where saints can repose by yon clear gushing fountains
secure and at peace from thetho power of the foe

majestic she floats on her wide ocean pillow
the hopes of the saints seems to swell with the tide

now proudly she sweeps oer the rude briny billow
the foam like a cataract is dashed from her side

hailhallhali to the valley &cac
farewell and adieu to this land and each nation
we seek for a home that a saint might desire

since babylon has scoffed at this last dispensation
theretherestherotheros a nought for her now but the judgments and fire

hailhallnallnalinail to thothe valley &cac
0 could she have thought on her day of visitation
and laid it to heart for the wisdom of the wise

the plenitude and fulnessfalness of this great dispensation
beforetbeforedeforetBeforett was for ever hid up from her eyes

halluailhalihail to thetho valley &cac
we have heard of the lord a consumption a determined
upon every nationnations like a thringwithringwitheringwi blast

and we hastebastohastohabte to take shelter neath the skirts of his garment
till the fury of his fierce indigindignationnationsa oeroer past

hail to the valley &cac
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